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To

JOSEPH MUSGRAVE, Eſq.

O'

KTPI'ER,

IN 'I'll

BISHOPRIC OF DURHAM.

w

sm.

BE pleaſed to accept this tribute of grateful reſpect:

for the friendſhip you have honored me with, a.

friendſhip begun in our early days, when we first

imbibed the rudiments of our education at the ſame

ſeminary of learning in the county of Kent, whilst

we were under our reſpective paternal roofs in the

ſame

904722



( iV )

ſame neighbourhoocl. Your property in the county, .

your encouragement of learning, and of this History

in particular in the earliest publication of it, joined

with your well-known liberality of ſentiment, will, I

am certain, induce you to continue your patronage

to this Edition, and the Author ofit, which will

add to thoſe favors you have already conferred on

him, who is, with much reſpect,

SIR,

Your most faithful

- and obliged humble Servant,

LONDON,

Dnc. lo, '798. v



 

 
 

INDEX.
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A.

ABBEYS Jegradcd to prio

ries, 79.

Abbot, the heirs of, My; part

of Little Hengham,in Wood

church, 234.

Abergavenny, Nevils, lords,

387.

Abulcorum Prdpgſitu: Numerz',

164.

Acriſe, manor of, '61.

Acton, Sir William, 63.

ACTON, &arough of, 431; MAi

NOR, in Cliaring, 443.

Adams, Thomas. pqffiffi: Great

Swifts, in Cranbrooke, xo7.

Estuary, Idrge one, near Charta

ham, or.

jEthelferth, 569. _

Albermarle, earl of, 17; 3 Keep-

pel's, earls of, &ara'u gf Aſ/z -

fw'd- 537

AlCock, Stephen, 434.; John,

7 .

Algegſeys, of Bredgar, 134.

Aldon, Thomas de, 323, 372,

337, 396. 423, 492, 532

.Aldon's, of Wye, 352.

ALÞONS MANOR, in We, 347,

3 2.
ALISHUNDE" MAN0n,inSand

lzwst, 16! ; Aldrinden's, ibid.

Alexander, Edward, 174.

Alfred, king, 245.

Alien priories, account eſ, 289.

ALLAIDS, in Biddenden, 134..

Allards, Richard, 1403 John,

VOL. vu. ' b

1613 of Biddenden, account

o , 134.

Allen, Jeffry, 76 ; W'i/Iiam,

ffi'g'ſe'tt rector of Little C/mrt,

4 3

Allen's, 61.

Alston, Sir Thomas, --- devi

ſees of, pqfflſi Molaſh par

ſonage, 297.

Amhurst, John, of Boxley ab

bey, 257.

Amyas's, 418.

Amos, Thomas, 295.

Ancos, Thomas, 228

Andbegida, where ſituated, 164,

r .

Andged'wald, now the Weald,

1 4.

And'cdccaster, now Newenden,

164., 165.

Andrew, John, 364.

Andrrwr, join', preſent vicar ff

Marden, 64.
Andrews, Mary, pqflſſeffi: De- ſ

lansgle-houſe, in Chartham,

2 . _

Andrews's, of Buckingham

ſhire, 502, 509, 586.

Angel, John, 362, 565.

ANGLYE MANOI. 97 ; FAR_M,

in Cranbrooke, 95.

APELDORB, pariſh ſ, 250;

MANOR or', 226, 227, 245.

Apperſieldr garden, in Eastwell

park- 334

Appulderfield's, of Challock,

279; accountſ. 334, 336, 338,

339- . .

Apllie,
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INDEX.

Apſiie, Sir Allen, 434; Apl.

lie's. 540.

Apulby, john de, 372, 375.

Ardcrn. Thomas, 23.

Argal, Richard, 33, 34; Tho

mas, a" ; Argal's, 305.

Arnold, Robert, 443.

Arfic, William dc, 390.

Aſhbee, john, pqffiffir Barling

MANOR, in Egcrton, 452.

Aſhbye, Richard, p'ſſffu a

houſe at Newland green, 464.

Aſhenedene, MANOR or, 371.

Aſhehden's, 20 .

Asuenruozu, AST,MANOR,

in Tenterden, 209.

Aſherindcn, cltaflt'yflbld. Aſhe

rinden's, ibid.

Asurono, pariſh and 'own yf,

Auflcn, Francis Motley, offiſ

ſe: Triggs, in Goudhur , 68;

Frame ran, in Bencnden,

174.

Auſten, Edward. poſſeſſ" \Vi

therling uuvou, 294; Eg

garton MANOR, in Godmcr

ſham, 327; Crundal and

Hadloe MANORS, and Little

Winchcombe, in Crundal,

373; Barton NANOR and

Buckwell,inBoughtonAluph,

390' 392

Auſien, Sir Robert, heirs of,

pqffleſ: a houſe in Tenterden,

20 .

Austen's, of Tenterden, 92;

account of, 205. 207, '215.

223, 256,282,283,489, 562,

6526; MANOR or, rzb; vale,

264.

Aſhſord, Keppel's, baren: eſ,

i£3*7- . .A e's hoſprtal,m Hoxton, 503, .

86.

AſZhetesſord, William de, 528.

At-Dean's, 336. .

Atelſworth, in Challock, 569.

At-Hale, family of, 227.

Athol, Strabolgie's, earls of,

27', 325, 60, 561; Iſabel,

counteſs o , 271.

Atkinſon, William, 416.

Atwater, Robert, 436.

AtWeld, William, 54, 57.

Aucher,Nicholas, '89 ; Henry,

198; Sir Anthony, 488, 529;

Aucher's, zlo. '

Aucher's, of Loſenham, account

92167,169,193,444;-Au

chcr's, of Westwell, 427. ; of

' Willelborough, 567.

Aumere, estate of, 26.

Aurelius, Marcus, emperor, 370.

Austen, Thomas, 396; Mabel

la, 476 ; Edward, of God

merſham, lz6; refides at

Godmerſham park, 325.

5 .

Auſigxi's, of Goudhurst, 76.

Aufien's, alia: Astyn's, of

Godmerſham, 323.

AYm-'uns-r MANOR, in Sta

ple/lurst, 124.

Ayerſi, Rev. Robert G. 147.'

Aylesford, Finch's, earls of,

167.

B.

Babb, H. &pegffijfflt Read MA

NOR, in, Marden, 60.

Bac/ztlo'zr, in Egerton, 449.

Back, Kennet, 564; Back's,

353

Badilgeſmere's, 44, 116, 272, 516,

S 59 5 >

Bagnall's, of Frittenden, "7,

118, 222.

Bagnall, Anne and Elizabeth,

poffist the advowſon of Fritz

tenden rectorv, 118.

Baicux, Odo, biſhop of, 43,

175, 269' 308, 310, 312,374'

40',4o9.418,420,47za503

Baker, [ohn, Itffie of Graveney

parſonage, 36 z pzſſffirHawk

burst. lodge, 148; Igſſie of

Chartham MANon, 3043'

Baker's,



INDEX. vii

Baker's, of Hawkhurst, 147,

x 4.

Bakgr, John, '2 z Roger, 426.

Baker's, of Si mghurst. 59 ;

account uſ. '00. 102. 104.

no,"5,116, 1'8.'2t,n7,

128,137,144, 186. 187. 206.

208,209,423,472, 587,591.

Baker's, of Frinſied. 294.; of

Great Chart, 508.

Baldock. \Villiam, 25, pqfflſſ:

part of the demeſne lands of

Shalmesford MANOR, 309;

Giles, 420.

Baldwin,William,pſſfflxLove -

lace num', 490; Frid

run', in Belherſden, 491.

Ballard's, of Horton, account gf,

3 ' 3.

Baliol, Alexander, 271, 560.

Bancroft, Dr. john, 138.

Banks, Sir joſeph, 326.

Baptists, meeting-Lordes for, 93,

no, '1 59, 204. ; dipping plan

for, no.

Bacon: water, in Kennington,

546;

Bargam', ſcandalous ones made

by king Henry VIll. 322.

Bargrave, dear', 304; Bargrave's,

204. 440.

Barham's, of Teſion, 441.

Barker, Mary, Igz; Thomas,

fflofflffl: Streetend-houſe, in

Willeſborough, 572.

BA RKLEY, hundred gf, '30.

Barley's, 277.

BA R LſN G s

Hole FARM,

ibz'd.

Barling's, ongerton,449,452,

MANOR, 452;

in Egerton,

454
Barnard, Chriſtopher Vane,

lord. 293.

BARNEFIELD, Wnsr, alia:

LlTTLE, hundred yf, 73;

Gum-r, 142.

Baron's, 451.'

Barre, Henry de, 375.

b a

Barrell's, of Rochester, 447.

Barrey's, of Charing. 442.

Barrey's, of Sevington, 573,

accoun'of. 578. 581. 582.

Barren. dame Sarah, 34., 23: ;

Thomas luſſgffir: Brockton

uncoa, m Charing, 440;

Barrett's. of Ickham, '52,

372- 440

Bamtt, Sit/Men, prefix' 'tctor qf

Ho'ſhfichl, 526. 539.

Barrow. Suſan, 554.; Barrow's,

of Hluxhill, 563. 564. 565 3

of Boughton Aluph. 394..

Ban'ows, or tmmdx', 41.

Bartelot, Hooker. poffiſſexChel

mington MANOK, 501; Bar

telot's, actual! of, 501, 510.

BARTON MANOR, in Boughto"

Aluſh, 385, 389.

Baſiug's, accountſ, 246.

Bate's, of Chilham. 288.

Bathurst, Rev. Thomas, ffiqſ

stffi: Brickwall houſe, 66;

Bokingfold MANOR, 69;

Rev. Richard/'qfflffix Finch

cock's sum', 72; Igffle of

parſouage-houſe and glebe in

Goudhurst, 87.

Batteley, archdeacon, 267.

Battel abbey, 97, '37. 143.

'53-334- zsz-z64.366,587
Bajhlr, m Challock, 337, 338.

Beaco't: in Kent, 145; antien;

one, deſert' tion aſ, 215.

Beaghan's,o Siflinghurst, nor,

102.

Beale, John, 69; Richard paſ,

ſeffi: River hall. in Bidan-e

den, 136; a feſſc o'f Bid

denden ſchool, '39.

Beale's, of Biddenden, 136.,

l o.

Bealiie, Thomas. 45.

BEAMSTON MANOR, i' 'reſi

well, 417.

Beameston, John de,- 418.

Beardſworth, John, pgfflfflu

Mapleſdeu MANOR , 184 ;

Halden



viii lNDEX

Haldcn, alia: Lambyns cou rt,

'87; the Hole, lSS, and

Frenſham, in Rolvcnden,

195. _

Beaufitz, family of, 443.

Ben-ver, yoke yf, in Aſhford,

v 536' 536*

Beavor, John, 536.

Beaumont's, 451.

Beckford, john, clerk, 315.

Bedford, Ingelram, earl of, 37 5.

Bedford's, 394; account gf, 504.

BEDGEBURY MANOR and SEAT

in GaudLuzst, 73; tlmnch, 84.

Bedgebury, joane de, 66; John

de' 73' _

Bedlgflon, Little, BAMLET, m

Brooke, 381.

Bekewell's. 3'91.

Belcher, William, M. D. 68;

Samuel, 446.

Belke, Thomas, D. D. 282.;

Belke's, 283, 288, 310.

Bclknap, Sir Robert, 177, 352,

39l 5

586. e

Bellamont's. See Beaumonts.

Belle, Abbatia de. See Battle

abbey.

Beltyng's, of Wye, 351.

Bending, Peter de, 414, 457,

462.

Benge, William, Capellanm,

236.

Benger's, 9.

BENBNÞEN,/lari/lz of, 173.

Benenden, john de, 175, I 76.

Bennec's, '74.

Benſon, Thomas, 295.

Bentham's, 282.

Bepmulph, king ofMercia,32 I .

Bete, Quickmannus de, 505.

Berhaxn's, of Siffinghurst, IOQ,

Belknap's, 549, 585.

109.

Bcrkeley, Sir Maurice, 77 z

lady, a jtzstice yf the peace,
SZO- ſi

Berry, Peter, 133 ; John, leſſe

of Brooke MANOR, 383.

Bertin. St. abbey of, 389.

Best, John, 15; Bcst's, 2.

Best, George, prſſffi: OLp

SURRENDEN, aliru Ba

raznsnsu MANon, 489.

Best's, of Kennington, 549.

z.

BeH/ick, William, of Spelman

den, 77.

BETHERSBBN, pariſhgf, 485.

Betmonteston. Set Beamſion.

Betnam': wood HAMLET. in

Cranbrooke, 104. 107.

BZTTENHAM MANOſhinCram

&make. 104.

Bettenham's, of Cranbrooke,

account gf.1o4.109, 471, 476.

BETHERlNDEN, alia: SAND'

nuns-r MANOR,160.

Betterindeii,}]oh11 de, 160.

Bewbridge, arougli gf, 341.

Bewle river, 64..

BEWPER MANOR, in Frittm.

den, 115.

Beyham abbey, 107. ' þ

BIDDENDEN, pariſh of, '30;

PLACE, 131; HousE, 1333

dame iſ, 45 7.

Bigge, Egelric, 456.

Bilſington, MANOR or, 558.

BILTING House, in ,Goa'

marſham and Wye, 320, 550;

COURT MANOR, 320.

Bilting's, of Bilting, zzo, 351.

Bing's, -of Wickhambreaux,

2 4. .
Biſhgop, Richard, 69 ; Samuel

peſſe e: Newenden, Loſen

ham, and Woods MANQR,

167, 168.

Biſhopſde M A N on , in Shadox

hurst, 242. _

BLACBORNE, hundredgf, 220.

Blackburn, John, 158,/19/]ſſ:

Downgate and Sandhurfl;

MANOR, 161.

Blackmore, Thomas, heirs of,

yoffiſ: Ringlecrouch PARM,

in
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in Sandhurst, ' 59; West

well-houſc, 204.; Pitleſden,

208 ; lands in Shirley moor,

, 227.

Blackmorc, James, 204; poſ

ſcffi: Hadden-place, in Hal

den, 221 ; William, 208;

Blackmore's, of Tenterden,

account of. 204., 215.

Blacbflvstalfln Challock. 334..

Blaxland's prſſſi Gravcney

. MANOR, 33 ; account nff, ibid.

3 .. Bleasn, a'm'entfl'est ty', 299.

Blechenden's, of Merſham,598.

Board's, of Suſſex, 58.

Bocton, Stephen de, 492.; Boc

ton's, 9.

Boddenden's, alia: Bodden

ham's, of Biddcnden, 135.

. 140.

Boddington, John, heirs of,

poffiſ: Nettcrſhall, in Hawk

hurst, 151.

Bodſhead, in Challock, 337.

Bokenham, William, 422.

BoxxNFOLo MANOR, 68;

. chaste] of, in Gou'dhurst. 70.

Roller, man ton tſ, in Chartham.

309; Bolles's, did.

Bologne, Eustace, earl of, 386 ,

honor of, ma. 392.

Boltſhill, in Wye, 363.

Boltune. See Boughton.

Band, James, prcſo'zt vicar gf

dſhflrd- 545

Bonesz mo'fflrom one', found at

Chartham, 301.

Bonfoy, Nicholas, 60.

Booth, SirCharles, 5 5, 56, 490;

deviſees of paſſ/1 Winchet

hill, in Goudhurst, 71.

BORELAND MAuon, and bo

ſo'lgl' of, in Clzilltam, 282.

Borcfile, anough eſ, 202.

BOTANY, 5, 20, 29, 41, 254.,

432, 516, 568

Botclcr, John, of Gravcn'y,

21.

* a

Botelcr's, of Teston, '56. 243.

77- -

BoZiHer's, of Graveney. 31.

Bovehatch. See Bowhatch.

Bovchoth, in Chartham, 307.

Boucſſrox BLEAN, hundred

dſ. I; Parſ/11 aſ. 2; mamr off,

5, 29, 38; church of, 26.

Boucu'ron court unnon.

in Bouglmn Blean. 9.

Boughton. john, 56; Alul

phus de, 386.

BOUGHTON ALUPH. pariſhof,

\ 384; Nctory and advowſon

of. 357, 367.

Boughon len, in BoughtonAluph

and Eaſiwell, 385. 400.

Boughton in the Bufllc.

r Boughton Aluph.

Bouvcrie, Hnn.William-Henry

pzſſffizr chington unto',

578; Elizabeth, did.

Bpurnc, Thomas alley '61 3

Bourne's, of Westwcll, 420.

Bowdcn, Edward, 356.

Bowzn, alia: FLIMLNGS MA'

non, in IÞIoIa/lz. 292..

Bowflatc/x doubt, in Chartham,

See

299.

Bowlcs, Mr. poffiffim moiety of

Haldcn-houſe, '2233 Bowlcs,

281.

Boxflurst, Upper and Lower, in

. Sandhurst, '59.

Boxley, abbey of, 78, 121.

BOYS-HALL, in Willqſhorougb,

567; HOUSE, in Merſham.

5 - '

Boy95,jlohn, 8 ; William, 234.;

_ Sir ohn, 425.

Boys, Samuel. pofflffi: Elford's

sea-r, in Hawkhurst, '47;

William pqffirffi: Hanfill in

the ſame, '51.

Boys's, of Hawkhurst, account

- ef- '46, '54

Boys, Edward, juffi'ffi: the

Meat, in Seviugmn, 580:

Boys-hall, and a houſe in

Wineſ

H
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Willefborough, 568; Boy's,

of Willeſhorough and Se

vington, account ff, 567, 568,

573- s,79- 582
Boys, Ehzabeth and Mary-my'

ſeſ: Boys hall, in Merſham,

594; Boy's, of Merſham,

account of, 593, 600.

Braborne, Mr. Igffic of Hawk

hurst parſonage, t 56.

Bread-and-pheele land, cllan'g'

of, in Biddenden, '38.

Brenchlcy's, '76.

BRENLBY, alia: Bunus

MANOR, in Bouglmm Blean,

6, 14; cdanctlgſ, 14..

Brcnſet, rectory and advowſon

of, 357-_367

Brewcr's, of Weſt Farleigh, 56,

148.

Brickcnden, Thomas, '37.

BrichuaII-doust, in Goudhurst,

66.

BricMill bouſ-"r, in Halden, 221.

Bridge, boren h of, 48 5.
Bridger's, ofgCanterbury, 230.

232.

Bridges, Mrs pqffiffi: a moiety

of the Fiſh-ponds in Charl

ham. 299; Little Wilming

ton MANOR, in Boughton

Aluph, 394. ; Bridges's, ibid.

22
5 .

Brimlcrz, in Cranbrooke, 96.

Brinley's, 7.

Brcnt, Wllliam, 554; Falca

tius de, account of, 569.

Brcnt's, of Charing, account of,

437. 446, '474; of Wineſ

borough, account of, 569.

Brett, William, 361. 538;

Gregory, 363; Suſan, 5u;

Richard, 599. '

Brett, Thomas, peffeffi: Spring

grove SEAT, in Wye. 342;

Brett's. of Wye, account Of,

34', 364

Brett's, of Kennington. 546,

3.Brgtson, Moer and Whitfield,

yſſfi Homes, alia: Kenar

dington MANOR,and the ad

vowſon of the church, 248,

24 .

Bretoz, Mjlc, pro/'cut rector of

Kenardington, 249; ſzofflffij

the parſonage and advowſon

of Boughton Aluph, 397;

Kennington houſe and farm,

5 3Brctson, Robert, preſent vicar of

Bag/hot Aluplz, 398.

Breton's. of the Elms and Ken

nington, 196. 247, 367. 385,

390, 39M95- 396- 397. szs;

account gf, 552.

Briſlcy's, 336.

Britons, tame: of, '65, 266.

268.

Broadnax's, of Godmerſham,

account of, 323, 329.

Brockhull's, of Calehill, 417. -

419-439>44o-442-4s7-458a

492

Bmckman, james-Drake, ſzoſ

stffi: Old-houſe. in Halden,

224.; Brockman's, 223. 367.

BROCKTON,a1iaJBROUC-HTON

MANOI, in Clmrz'ng, 440.

Brol-c MANOR, in Westwell,

423.

Bromfield, Thomas, 196.

Bronzſord MAnon,in Wye, 347.

Bromlg' green, in Shadoxhurst,

24',

Bnooxx, pariſh of, 381; MA

NOR OF, 209; FARM, m

Murder', 60; PLACE, in

A/lzford, 535.

Brooke, Rev. K. Shaw,poſ

ſeffi: a farm in Hernehill, '9.

Bru'ckland, church of, 260.

Broughton. Adam de, 440.

Browne, Richard, 235, gos,

586; Sir Edward, 54; John,

278; Sir Matthew, 282; Sir

Anthony, ibid. Sir Thomas,

586. '

Browning's,
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Browning's, 561.

Broxcombe. Adam de, 450.

BRUSCOMBR MANOI, in Egg'

to'l, 450.

Brydges, Samuel Egerton, peſ

stffixWoodchurch-place.2zo.

Bvcxnvnsr, i' Crubrode,

'o6; MANOR, in Frittenden,

'16.

Buckhurſi, Richard, pffiffi:

Tremhatch, in Charing.44l.

Bucxsronn, alia: NORTH

STowz'. MANOR, in Great

Cllaſl, 508.

BUCKWELLMANOR,inBOUgh

tnn Aluph, 390; manſion of,

ibid. 39', 39;

Bucler, Walter, 352. 356. 357.

358. 366, 396, 480, 488

Bugglqſdc", in Tenterden, 203.

Bull-green, in Betherſden, 487.

Bull's, 522.

Bullard's, 180. _

Bungey's, of Chartham, 31 r.

Burgeys's, Thomas, 21, 32, 33,

43

Burham, court at, '30.

Burgherſh's, 387, 390. 492.

BuaLanH MANORJnCAmi'g,

442 ; c/zantry, ibid. 446; Sir

john de, 442..

Burnt houſe, in Chartham, 298.

Bw'r: fart', in Goudhurst, 75.

Burston's, 353, 550.

Burt, Thomas, poffiſſi: Lower

Boxhurſi. in Sandhurſi, 160.

BunTou szAr, in Kenniagtan,

550

Burwaſh's, 449.
BUTLIRS, aliaſſſBRENLl-ZY MA

NOI, irBoug/mm Blean, 6.

BYBROOKE sea-r, in Ke't'ting

tart, 548.

Byrch's, of Canterbury, 2 30.

CI

Ctde, John, the noted rebel,

- 417.;16.

Cadman's, 336.

Cadwell's. Set Kadwells.

Cacr, Andred, when ſituated,

'64.

Czſar, Julius, 264., 266. 300.

CAKBSYOKE MANOR,i'1 Crmþ

dal, 376.

Calch, john de, 481.

CALzuiLL, hindred aſ, 412;

anon-'a Little Clmrt. 458.

Cambridge. St. john's college

in, poffiffi: the advowſon of

Staplehurst church, 128.

Camden, Mr. 266; Richard, '

461.

Camp, antient one on Shotten

ton hill, account of, 40,

Campion, VVilliam-john, poſ

fiffirldttle Chingley MANOR ,

79 ; Combwelltunnon and

priory, 81, and portion of

titliesin Goudhurst, 87; an

estate atGoddard's green, in

HCranbrooke. 93.

Campion's, of Combwell and

Danny, 78; account aſ, 31,

81- 84- 85. 93

Canterbury, archbiſhops of, 15,

25. 70, 26, 107.!11, 166,

422,4zz,447,480-494- 512.

595; Athelard, 432; Bour

chier. 109; Ceolnoth. 456;

Courtney, 375; Cranmer,

'67>259-4'5-422.425-434

447. 590; Edmund, l89;

Egelnoth, zzr 3 Hubert,189,

307; Juxon, 63. 340, 428.

495; Lanfranc, 6. 382, 464.

477; Langton, 259. 270;

Moreton, 433; Parker, 26,

62- 333. 539- 36st416- 425,

556; Pole, 483; Peckham,

92, 421; Reynolds, 516;

Stratford, 1 , 433; Sudbury,

330; Teni on, '09, 428;

Warham, 140, 259; Win

chelſea. 303, 304.; Wlfred,

29; Whltglfr, 333,4=5.475

Canterbury,
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Canterbury, archbiſhop of,

poffi-ffi; BoughtonBlean num

DRED and MANOR, 6; ad

vowſon of vicarage, 17;

Hernehill parſonage and ad

vowſon, 26; Grave-ney par

ſonagc and advowſon, 36;

Marden parſonage and ad

vowſon, 02; the advowſon

of Cranbrooke vicarage, ll 1;

the advowſon of Biddenden

rectory, '4o; the advowſon
of Sanſſdhurst recto'ry, 162;

the advowſon of Halden rec

tory, 225; the advowſon of

WoodChurch rectory, 236;

the parſonage and advowſon

of Apuldore, 259; the ad

vowſon ofChartham rectory,

316 ; the advowſon of God

merſham vicarage, 330;

Craphill rectory and tithes in

VVye, 365; Leyton, aliar

Lecton MANOR, in We'

well, 422; Longbeach wood,

425 ; the parſonage and ad

vowſon of Weſtwell, 427;

the advowſon of Little Chart

rectory, 462.; the advowſon

of Pluckley rectory, 477 3

' the parſonage and advowſon

of Beiherſden, 495; the ad<

vowſon of Great Chart rec

tory, 512-; the parionage and

advowſon of Kennington,

556; the advowſon of Merſ

ham rectory, 600.

land in Shirley Moor, 427;

Apuldore lution, 255;

mill in Chartham, 298;

Shalmsſord mill, zoo ; Chart

ham MANOR, zoz; Chaſt

ham deanry, 304; MANOR,

and rectory of Godmerſham,

322, 330; woodland in

Brnoke, 381; Brooke MA

uo', and advowſonof rec

tory, 383; the fee of Little

Chart MANOR, 457; Great

Chart MANOR, 500; Willeſ

borough parſonage and Wad

vowſon of vicarage, 575 3

Merſham, 594.

Canterbury, priory of Christ

church,vn, 29, 159, 16o,165,

166, '74,t77,209,227,254,

300, 309-2 304- 33',3301 339'

381-413-424.427, 432. 456,

499'500-513' 590' 594- 59S>

600.

Canterbury, St.Augufline's ab

bey, in, 41, 48, 126, 2'5,

216,258,260,47z, 531. 547,

554, 560- 569> 573- 577-_

Canterbury, St. Gregone's

priory, in, 306, 477, 492.

494

Canterbury,hoſpital ofSt.John,

in, 6.

Canterbury, college in Oxford,

322.

Canterbury, archbiſhop of, vi

ſitor of Biddenden ſchool,

t .

CathZrbury, archdeacon of, 79.

Canterbury, dean and chapter

of, paſſeſ: the parſonage of

Boughton Blean, 16; the

parſonage of Cranbrooke,

I 1' ; Great and Little Walkſſ

hurfl, in Benenden, 1 75;

Tenterden parſonage and ad

vowſon of the vicarage, 218;

Canterbury, city plundered by

the Danes, 269.

Capell's, of Ivychurch, zzl.

Capys, Robert, 168.

Carew's, '92.

Carkeridge, Thomas,zz 7, 36r;

Gervas, 3 5 l .

Carlel, William, 44t.

Carmelites, order of, account if,

16 . i

CarnZy, John, 56.

Carter, john, account yf, 13;

paffiffir Dane court, in

Boughton Blean, did.

Carter,
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Carter, Rev..George. poffiffiJ'

Raymonds MANOI, in Wye,

354.; Dean-eCourt MANOR, in

Westwcll, 4.:1 ; a ſeat in

Kennington, 546.

Carter. 'Mary and Elizabeth,

[zqffiſi a houſe in Kenuington,

546; Carter's, of Kcnning

ton, account ff, ibid.

Carter, Thomas, 329; Nicho

las, M. D. 572, 575.

Carter's. of Crundal, 45; ar

tount gf, 373; Carter's, of

Bilting, 320; Carter's, of

Smardcn, 483.

Cartier, John, poſſeſſ: Bedgbury

MANOR and snAfr, 75;

Twyſden borough, in Goud

hurst, 77.

.Cartwright, Henry, 44..

Caſaubon, Meric, 370.

Castelyn, John, clerk, 291.

Castleman's, '46.

Castle toll, in Newenden, 165,

'70.

Caſſmgham, denne aſ, '89, '90.

Caffingham's, 189. See am,

Kcinſham.

;Castweaſle &Hung/1, 202.

_ CASTWISELL, in Biddenden,

134.

Cawarden, Thomas, 423.

Cecele, denne of, 152.

Cenulph, king of Mercia, 29,

43F-v 499- _

stringes. See Charmg.

Cert. See Chart.

Certh. See Chart.

CHALLOCK, pariſh Of, 332.

Chalybeate waterr, 91, 170, 299.

Clnmberlain, Thomas, pqffiy/er

ahouſe at Keinſham, in Rol

venden, '91.

Chambers, Abraham, _4.7;

Chamber's, of b'ell'mg, account

Pf' 39

Champneys's, 506.

Chapels, domestic, reaſon gft/ieir

deny, 314..

VOL. vu. c

Chapman, NVilliam, poſſffir

PerryTown MA NO ',inWest

well, 423.

Chapman's, of Molaſh, 293,

296; Chapman's, of Crun

dal, 376.

Charlgymore,

107.

Charlton, church of, 271.

CHAIrNG,pari/lz of, 429; ma

nor of, 450.

Charing Croſs, vulgar tradition

eſ, 432. '

CHART ANO Loxcnnrncz,

hindred yf', 484.

CHART, LlTTLB, pariſh eſ,

45; ; manor of, 414.

CnAnT,Gx£AT,pari/A of, 497.

CHARTHAM, pariſh if, 297;

Green, 298; Hatefi, amlet of,

in

in Craubrooke,

299; downs, 300.

.CHELMINGTON MANOR,

Great dart, 500.

C'helmington's, ibid.

Clieney's,of Shurland, 34,27z,

290, 296, 376. *

Cherringes, Adam de, 432.

.Cheſierfield, Philip, earl of,

45 1' 495

,CHEvr-:NEY MANO'. and

HOUSE, 54; Great andLilt/e,

in flſarden, ibid.

Chewte. See Chowre.

Chiche, Thomas, 47'.

.Chicheley, Sir Thomas, 274,

349

Clndcrofl's, 45 r.

Chiffinch's, 126.

Cllilberton, Lamlet of, 39 7.

Children , Georgemqffej e: Plun-'

den, in Woodchurch, 235;

an estate at Frizley, in Cran

brooke, 97. ' '

Children, William, ptſſeffi: East

_ Aſherinden, in Tenterden,

209.

CHILES, alia: Snow-gown'

MANOR, in IPIo/aſh, 295.

CHILHAH,
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CH'L'HAM,pariſhctgf-, 263; HO

NOR or, 270, 292.; eas

TLE, account ff, 267.

Chillenden, demle of, 52.

Chillenden, Thomas, prior of

Christ-church, 322. 329.

Chingley, alias Bromley, 50

roug/t aſ, 64.

CHINGLEY MANOR, 78; Great

and Little MANOR, in Goud

lmrst, ibid.

Chi'ttenden, John, pgffiſſer Lilf

den, in Hawkhurst, 147;

Chittenden's, 460.

Chivene, John de, 107; Chi

vene's, 4.

Choute's, of Betherſden, 256;

account gf, 488, 491, 493;

Choute's, of Hinxhill, 562,

563, 572

Christmas, James, 329.

Church, Stephen, pofflffi: an

estate in Chartham, 310.

Chute's, 179, 565. V

Cilleham. See Chilham.

Claget's, 598.

Clare, 'honor of, 37'.

Clarke, Humphry, 230, 416;

Joſias, 376.

Clarke's, of Woodchurch, 22 7,

508, 588. 589, 590.

Clarkſon, Robert, 211.

Claxton, William, pqffiſſe: the

demeſnes of Wilmington

MANOR, in Boughton Aluph,

394.; John, Ninn-houſe, in

Great Chart, 505.

Claypits MANOR, in Shadox

hurst, 241.

Clayton, John, 128; Jaſper,

208.

Cleve' Marſh, in Boughton '

Blean, z. '

Clinch's, of Hernehill, zo, 25.

Clifford, Lewis, 316.

Clifford, barony of, 519; cle

cree concerning, 520.

Clinton and Saye, Edward,

lord, 347, 36ſf.

Clive, Sir Chri opher, 265.

Clad lwuſh, in Challock, 333.

Clothing trade,prqſperi£y and Je

cqy eſ, in the Weald, 92, 131.

Clyve Marſh, in Boughton

- Blean, '7.

Coast, William Stacey, 304;

pestgffla Chiles, aliar Slow

court, in Molaſh, 295; East
Kinglctnoth MANOR, and ad

vowſon, 587, 591.

Cobbe's, of Chilham, 282., 288.

Cobham college, 198, 199ſi

Cobham's, of Cobham, fill'd.

Cockride MANOR, in Bilſing

ton, 245, 246.

Cait Andrezl, where ſituated, 164..

Colbranne, John, 24.

Coldred, manor of, 80.

Colebridge, manor of, 277.

Colebrooke's, of Chilham, 6;

account yf, 275, 288.

' Cole, John,[zqffeffix Cheveney

houſe, 56 ; Widehurst MA

NOR, 57, and Tildens, in

Marden, 60; Ieſſee of Mar

den parſonage, 63; of Goud

hurst parſonage, 87 ; pgfflffi:

Minchin-court, in Shadox

hurst, 241.

Cole, Robert, 36! ; Mr. 594;
Dr. ſſlVi/liam, preſent rector ff

Merſham, 602.

Coleman, John,/zqffi,ſſe: a moi

ety of Shiphurst, in Marden, ,

57 ; Mrs. leffiw of the demeſ

nes of Godmerſham MANOR,

Clement's, 286.

Clerc's, 588, 589.

Clerke, Joſias, 396; John,284;

Henry le, 229.

Clerke's, of Woodchurch, 234.,

236, 5885 account of, 230, '

323. >

Colepeper, Alexander, 69;

Thomas, 78; Thomas, 105';

Sir
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Slr Thomas,211; John Spen

cer, ibid.

Colepeper's. of Bedgebury, ac

count of, 74., 84, 192, 193;

Colepeper's, 168, 169, 307;

lords, 21'.

COLKlNS SBAT, in Bouglctan

Blean, II, 14..

Colkin's, of Boughton Blean,

accountſ, 11, 14, '5.

Collier's, of Sandhurst, 162.

Collimore, Sir John, 305.

Collins's, of Sandhurst, 159.

Collington, Nathaniel, clerk,

476- _

Collkynne, William, 18.

Collyns, Margaret, 600.

Columbers, Philip de, 423.

Combe, Hugo de, 160.

Comber's, pqſſeffl: a part of Lit

tle Hengham, in Wood

church, 234.

COMBORNE, in chd/mrst, 70.

Combwell, Enough yf, 64.

COMBWELL MANOR and PRX'

onY, in Goud/lucst, 79, 80,

125.182.

Convex MANOR, in Frit/cn

den, 115.

Comedcn, William de, 73.

Comeden. SceCamden.

Comyn, John, of Badenagh,

32 .

Comgn's, of Eſſex, account aſ,

306.

CONGHURST MANon,1'nHaw}.

lzutst, 150.

Conghurst's, 146, 150.

Coningſbrook, MANO'. or,569;

church of, 577.

Comucsnnoox, now Ken

NINGTON, 547, 548.

Constabularie, in Dover castle,

228, 245. 402. r

Cooke's, of Penſhurst, 99; of

Cranbrooke, account yf, 106,

107, 23 .

Comcx, in Sandhurst, 160.

Cooper, William, 3 51.

C 2

_Con*0N MAN01,inCran&rooþc,

100.

Corbie's, of Boughton Mal

herb, 56, 394.

Couchman's, of Cranbrooke,

106.

Couci, Ingelran, lord of, 375.

Couper's, 54., 57.

Covene) 's, 564..

Covert, Richard,xo6; Edward,

122.

Counsznouue MANOI, in

Cmnbr'aal'e, 105.

COURT AT \VALL MANOR, in

Aſ/ſord, 530.

COURT VVURTHLN, iu Great

C/lm", 505

Courlail, jeo/m, [me/Eut rtctar of

H'oodc/zurclz. 237.

Courthope's, ofLranbrooke,81;

account eſ, 92, 93, 106.

Courthope's, of Horſemonden,

_55- 56. 70, 7'- 241

Courthope's, of Hawkhurst,

151.

Cowacaclc-grccn, in Sandhurſi,

i58.

Cracknal's, 309. -

Craige, John, clerk, 475.

CRANBRDOKE, lmndmland PA

RISH or, 90.

Cranburne, water aſ, 299.

C7'tl'llo't lmzſe, in Hdlden, 222.

Cta/z/zill rcctory, and tent/1: eſ, in

Wye, 365.

Crayal's. See Criol's

Crajttlornc-lmnſc, in Tenterden,

204.

Crevequer, Robert de, 86 ;

Hamon de, 121; Crevequer's,

305- 313

CRXOLS COURT, in Shadox'

[IIU' , 23 .
Criol,stJoh1(i, 388; Criol's,16o,

239.24o- 4ozx4o91528- 552

sbza 577

Criſpe's, 24, 508. I

Crofts, Sir James, 333. 425.

Cromer, William, 417.

Cromwcll, _
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Cromwell, Thomas, lord, 26,

116, 208. i

Crothall, &araugfiqfl 143. 173.

Crouch's, 44, 487.

Crumpe, John, 208.

CRUNDAL, pariſh yf, 368.

Culpeper, Thomas, 125; Mar

tin, M.D. 128; Sir Martin,

599

Culpeper's, 80, 256. See alſo

Colepeper's.

(timberland, Elizabeth, 20;

Cumberland's, 288.

Curbeſpine, Ralph de, 346.

401- 4x8- 420, 473

Curd, Christopher, 24.

Curteis, Samuel, [zczffi'ffir Low

den MANOR, in Rolvenden,

'94; Little Hernden, in

Tenterden, 207.

Curteis, Jeremiah, p'ſſffir the

ſcite of Hernden, in Tenter

den, 207, 208. _

Curteis, Richard, ſmffi'ffl: Mor

gieu and Goddeu MANOR,

in Tenterden, 211 ; Shirley

Moor, 227.

Curteis, Wm. jzezffiffi: Thorne

houſe, in Betherſden, 487.

Curteis, Jeremiah, 107, '49 3

Thomas, 541.

Curteis's, of Rolvendeu, 194 ;

of Tenterden,195,203, 373.

Cane/den SEAT, in Goudhurst,

70.

Cuthred, king of Kent, 126.

Cutts, Sir John, 274, 349.

Cyleham. See Chilham. '

D.

Dacre, Anne, lady, 530.

Dalyngrygge's, '442.

Damſell, Sir William, 353, 356,

357 ; Sir Richard, 562.

DANES, tranſaction: ty in Kent,

150, '70-245,253, 269, 300

497- _

Dane, Sir Allan de, 12.

Dane, barring/I 38 5.

Dane Banh,

downs, 300.

DANE-COURT MANOI, it'

Being/'ton Blean, 12; MANOR

in C/n'Mam, 28 .

Danewood,ah'a: anord-street,

in Crundal, 368.

Danger, custom eſ, 435.

Darell, Henry, pcſſffl: Hortori

MANOR, near Canterbury,

314; part of Raywood,436;

Stilley MANOR, 439; New

land MANOR, 440; and Bur

leigh MANOR and chantry,

442; Little Chart MANOR,

458; Calehill MANOR and

SEAT, 459. 461.

Darcll, John, 446; Sir John,

453- 461- 462

Darell's,of Calehill, 43, 210.

278-417-419439-440-442

455, 456, 457 , account aſ,

458. 459; 490. 491 ; Da

rell's, of d'cotney, 78.

DARGATE MANOR, 20;

Stroud, in Hernehill, did.

Daines, William, l '8.

Davis, John', D. D. 149 3 Sir

John Brewer jzeſſffi: Fow

lers sEA'r, in hawkhurſi,

ibid.

Da-vir, H. Affimtague, ſtreſth w'

ear of Wtſſrvell, 429.

Davis's, of West Farleigh, 56,

on Chartham

l 4.

Dauzes, Thoma5,p0ffi*ffi:Mount

Ephraim SE AT, in Hernehill,

20; Bethel, 25. _

DEAL PLACE,in HG/e, 351.

DEANMANon,inChaIIoel-,335;

COURT MANOR, in l/Veſi.

well, 420

Dean's, of Challock, 336.

DEANRY SEAT, in Chin/ram,

304;

Deanries, new one: constituted,

2 1 7.

Deedes, William, pcſſeffi: Clay

pits
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plts and Biſhopſwood MA

NORS, in Shadoxhurst, 242.

Degge, Rev. Stauutou, 102.

Dtlangle lzouſe, in Chartham,

2 8.

DelYngle, Dr. J. Maxm. 298,

316.

Delanoy, Suſan, 26.

Delves, George, 234..

Dence's, 108.

Denew, lſaac. 47; Denew's,

of Canterbury, account of,

308.

Denge-marſh, 26, He.

DengewoarlmearChartham, zor.

Dmnu: MANOR, in CAZI/mm,

286.

Dennis, Sir Maurice,353, 356;

488.

DENSTBD MANOR, in Charl

l'am, 2 9, 305.

Denny, orothy, 376.

Denton, manor of, 277.

Dering, Sir Edward, bart. I' ce

of Longbeech wood, 333.

425; pqffiffi: Surrenden MA

NOR and SEAT, 470; Mal

mains MANOR, 471; Shur

land MANOR, ioid. Evering

acre MANOR, ibid. West

Kingſnoth MANOR,472; Ro
ting MANOſſR, 473; and Pe

vington rannen, in Pluck

ley, 475.

Deſpencer, Thomas, lord le.

prffffio Tildens,Tubbins and

Brouke FAst, in Marden,

60.

Detling, borou I'of, 1 '9.

Dcvclalld,_y0fc ty', 577.

Digby, William, lord, '52.

DlGGS-COURT. in 'West-mea,

2'.

Diggs, Sir Dudley, 265. 268.

287. 288, 297, 349. 372..

Diggs's, of Chilham castle. 6,

256; account of, 274, 273;

Digg's, of Westwell, 421.

DINGLEY, aIia: BoneLAnn

MANOR, in Chilfiam, 182.

Diſhey, MIlia/n, [arc/cur rectorſ

PIucUej, 478.

Diffcuters man), in the Weald.

131.

Ditchfield, Edward, 416.

Dyvynne, manor of, 277.

Dixon, Robert, 285, 286. 288.

Doddc, Robert, 31, 46.

Doos MANOI, in H/je, 347.
Dojſxvnrth, Rev. Francis, vAg/ſis

ſeffiJ Bacbelors. in Egerton.

449
Dover, Fulbert de, 270, 277.

278. 279- 284- 293

Dover, Henry Carey. earl of,

144. 347- 366, 4'9

Dover Castle,lands held of,228,

245,=7o,284-293. 313.389:

390. 402, 403- 474, s77-_
Denng's, of Sun-enden, 44';

account of, 46; , 47 1 ,472, 475,

47 O 570- _

Dering, Sir Cholmley, hlS duel

with Major Thornhill, 349.

Dering, Nicholas, 104.; John,

of Egerton, 447; Henry, of
Shelve, ſi54o; Dering's, of

Egerton. account of, 450.

Dering, Miſs Anne, pqffiffi:

Wickins M/mox, in Cha

ring, 439; Dcring's, of

Wickins, accountof, 438, 446.

Deryggdale mknbr," in Suſſex,

XO - .

Dover castle, Her-fie tower m,

279. ' -

Dover, priory of St. Martin in

249, 258, 259, 260.

Dowel's, of GlOucesterſhire,Ioz.

DowIe-strttt, in Pluckley, 463.

Bow/er, near Apuldore, 252.

2 3.

Dmgmrflrstal, in Hernehill, '9.

Downgate, in Sandhurst, 160.

Dawning green and Itoqſe, in

Hernehill, 20,

Downton's, 16', 162.

Downhwait, Rev. Mr. 83.

Drayner's,
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Drayner's, alia: Dragoner's, of

Smarden, 106, 481.

Driver, Mr. t/re ſhrmyor, 498.

Drofdenne's, in the Weald,

custom aſ, IOO, '77, 435

Drogheda, earl of, '76.

Dromwzed, now Crundal, 368.

373, 374. 378- _

ropplng stone, famou: onc,m

Tenterden steeple, 215.

Drury's, 522.

Dryland, Richard, 360 ; Regi

nald, 44' ; Dryland's, of
Coqkſditchct, 44, 354.

Duckworth, john Baſil,poſie_ffsr

a houſe in Aſhſord, 534.

Dudley, Sir john, 186, 208,

2 r 1.

Dumborne, among/1 of. 2oz,2'2.

Dunk, 146, 152, 155; Dunk's,

of Hawkhurst, account iſ, 92,

l49, 162.

Dunk': ſclzool and almrffiozzſcs, in

Hawkhurst, 152. '

Dunkirk, ville of, 299.

Dunn, Mrs. deviſees of, paſſ-ſ:

Bybrooke, in Kennington,

550.

Dunnc, Jrzſh/zlz, ſh'g/Ent roctor of

Bencndcn, [83. -

Dunniug, William, pgffi-ffl;

Hornes-place, in Apledore,

257

Duras, Lewis, lord, 42.

Dm'oIc-vum, Romanstation, 431.

Dyke's, of Suſſex, 196.

Dyne's, 493.

Djton': MANOR, in Wye, 354p

E.

Iadſy, a ric/I, 2 4.
Eadulph, &59. s

Earth strangte agitated, 202.

Earthquake lelt at Great Chart,

r 499

Eastover MANOR. See Esture.

EASTWELL, pariſh of; 398;

PARK and HOUSE, account of,

399, 333-337,385,413, 413

Eaton, Henry, prſſffi: West

Halks MANOR,inKingſnoth,

589.

Ebene, chapel of, 259, 260.

Echyngham, James de, 177.

Edgeley, aoroug/t of, 450.
Edſſolpb, Robert, 563, 564, 565;

Edolph's, of Hinxhill, 561.

Edynden, Richard,/1ric/I, 452.

EGERTON, [rariſh of, 449; cl/a.

ſit! of, 447

Egerton, Dr. William, 394.

EGGARTON MANOR, in God

merſham, 325, 329.

Euainnau,iu Zeotcrden,210.

Eleanor, queen, 53.

Elcheston, court of, 415.

Elephants bones dug up at

_ Chartham, 301.

Elfred, duke, 301.

ELFORDS SEAT, in Hawk/loſſ,

146.

Eliot, Richard, 69.

Ella, Saxon c/u'oſ, 165.

Ellenden's, 229, 280.

Ellis's, of Kennington, 549;

arrow-t o? 550'554' 569, s7z>

580; Ellis's, of Woodchurch,

236.

Elmhurst, in Egerton, 449.

Elmstone, Stephen, poffiffiu Bid

denden-houſe, '33.

Elys's. See Ellis's.

Emſin, Lower, in Chartham,264.

See a_lſh Enſinge.

Engehurst's, 480.

Engehurst MANOR. See Hen

burst.

Engeham's, alia: Edingham's,

233; account of, 235.

Engeham's, of Great Chart,

499, 502. See am; Heng

am's.

Engham, borough of, 485.

ENSINGE, alia: Lowen EN

slNGE MANOR, in Chillzam,

283.

Enſinge's, 283, 288.

Enys, Samuel, 22. .

Eft:
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B/'er turn. in Hernehill, 21.

Eſchet river, 526.

Eſſamelesford. See Shalmsford.

Eſſex. Thomas Cromwell, earl

of, 26, 116. 186, 192, 208,

228.

Estday's, of Saltwood, 598.

Estower MANOR- See Esture.

Esrunz MANOR, in ChiMam,

279; MANOR, in Afflzfird,

, 528; DEMBSNES or, 530.

Esture, john de, 279.

Estwelles. See Eastwell.

Estwelles, Matilda de, 402.

Ethelferh, 560.

Evans, William,poffiffis Town

land, in Woodchurch, 229.

Eveas, Jane, 316.

Everden's, of Biddenden, rzg,

r 1.

EveZing's, 277.

EVERINGACRE thon, in

Pint-bly, 471.

Everingden-houſe, in Bidden

den, 191.

EVERSLEY MANOR,in(.'/1aring,

444
Euſiachius, abbot of Flai, a:

taxmt 0 , 342.

Exuuasr MANOR, in Staple

durst, '26.

Exmnr'rrons at Oxſin'd, 358,

M-S- *

Ewe, John, earl of, '59.

Eyre's, of Brenley, account eſ, 7.
_ Eytchden, alia: Hacchelſiden

49'

F.

Fagge, Rev. Sir lohn, bart.

pqffieffir Dingley, aliar Bore

land MANOR, 283 ; a moiety

of Chilham parionage, 290,

and Mystole SEAT,in Chart

ham, 312.

Fagge's, of Chartham, account

of, 311. 316.

Fairbrook FARM, in Boughton

Blean, 2.

Faircrouch, &rang/t of, 64, r' .

Falkland, Sarah, viſcounte s,

174 ; Lucius, viſcount, ibid.

Pay/comb Bete/1, in W'ye, 343.

Fane, George, 105; Sir Tho

mas, '063 Fame's, of Tude

ley, 60.

Fanne MANOR. See Vannes.

FANNES, alt'ar FANsdount

MANOK, in Ilſye, 343.

FANNES, TlTHERY or, in

ny, 365; in Crundal, 380;

auood, in Wye, 343.

Farewell's, of Brenlcy, account

eſ, 8, '4.

Farleigh, East, manor of, 52.,

68, 77

Faruaby, Sir Charles, hart. 580 a

Farnaby's, of Christ-church,

in Canterbury, 35l.

Favell,-Christopher, 54.

Faverſham, abbey of, 15, 23,

26, 34, 115.

Faverſham, hundred of, 44;

rectory of church of, 45.

Faverſhnm, Sir George Sondes,

earl of, 42, 444.; Lewis Du

ras, earl of, 42.

Fauſley MANOR. See Fouſiey.

Fauſſett, Rev. Brian, 370:

Henry Godfrey, lIiJ' collection

(ſ antiquitier, 371.

Fauſſett's, 126.

Faustina the younger, Emprg/lz

3 o.

Fele7berge. See Felborough.

thnonoucuſimndred of, 263.

272, 299.

Fenner's, 353.

Fenton, Mr. paſſe er VVinch

combe, in Crundal, 373.

FERHURST, GREAT and L'T

TLE, in Frittemlen, [15.

Ferleberge. See Felborough.

Fermor, Sir Henry, 82.

Fermor, Sir Henry, trustees of,

prſſeſſ Caſiwiſell, in Biddcna

den, 1 34. .

Ferrers, lady, 540. .

Ferflng
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Ferſingham. See Frenſham.

Feverſham, family of, zr.

Fieldg'cen, in Sandhurst. 158.

FrELD FARM MANOR,1"' Eger

ton, 451.

Field, &arong ff, 431.

Field's, 57.

Fienes, John de, 245.

Frlg'zrer, untime, in Aſhford

church, 541.

Fill, aliar Fylther MANOR, in

Egerton, 451.

Filmer, Rev. Edmund, pſſffi:

Hinkſell MANOI, in Wye,

352.; ſtre/en! rector ofC' undal,

St.Filzmer,' Sir Beverſham, bart.

poſſeſſ: Tremwnrth and Fan

ries MANORS, and advowſon

ofCrundal rectory, 376, 379.

Filmer'a, of East Sutton, 309,

352, 376, 378, 379- _

Pinch, Herbert, 160; SirTho

mas, 347, 366, 389, 390, 39-

393, 419, 548, 552; SIrHe

neage, 410.

Pinch, Sir Nathaniel, 280;

John, lord, 280, 28' ; baron

of Fordwich, account of, 405.

Finch, Heneage, lord, baron of

Dſſaventry, account iſ, 407.

Finch's, of Eastwell, 144., 335,

388, 389. 393; account of,

403, 404, 409, 410, 418

Finch, Richard, poffeffir Finch

den snAT, in 'ſenterden,

nto; Finch's, of Tenterden,

account of, 209.

Finch, James, pqfflffir Denne

MANOR, in Chilham, 286.

vPinch. john, of Limne, 361,

328. 377

Finch's, of Wye, 344.

Finchocxs SEAT, in Gaud

llu'st, 71.

FlNCHDEN SEAT, in Teuta-den

209; Finchden's, ibid.

Fire, ſubterraneous, account eſ,

558

Fjſher, John, 104.

in Chartham. sea'

Fitz Auger's, 168, 169.

Fitzherbert's, alia; Finch's, r6o 3

account gf; 405. -

Fitzherbert's, &amp- gf, 406.

Fitzroy, Richard le. 270.

Fleete's, 277. 508.

FLEMINGS, alia: Bowe: MA

Non, in Molaſh, 292..

Fleming, John de, 293.

Fletcher, John, 416.

FLISH'NGHURST,aIiaJ PLUSHz

INGHunsT MANOR,1'nCran

brooke, 96.

Floyd,Thomas,,of Otharn,257.

Fludd. See Floyd.

Fobert, barony of, 270, 284.,

293.

Foggc- Sir John, 54x- 542, 543:

mistake of the chroniclers

concerning him, 517; Sir

Francis, 372. .

Fogge's, 12; of Repton, 44;

account iſ, 552; of Chilham',

286,288.

Folkestone, Elizabeth, viſcottn;

teſs dowager, 578.

Folkestone, honor of, 58'

Foote, John, poffiffrr Aſhford

and Esture MANOR, 530.

Foote, Rev. Francis Hender,

ibid. \

Ford MAN'OR, and park in

Godmerſham, 323, 324, 329.

Fard Mill lmmlet, in Pluckley,

463.

'Fo R s H A M. in Ralvtndtfl, 196;

Forſham's, ibid.

Forstal's, of Shadoxhurst, 238.

Forster, Rev. Richard,ofCrun

dal, 377, 378.

Forteſcue, lady Mary, 182.

Foster, William and Richard,

prſſſr Hockeridge, in Hawk

hurst, 151. \

Fotherby, John, 180, 460.

Foughlellee's, 522.

Fa'well, jofin, preſent rector

Glanſ/am, 319. -

Fowle,
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Fowle, Joſeph, poffiffir Upper

Boxhurst, in Sandhurst, 159;

Sir John, '62.

Fowle's, of Goudhurst, 76 ;

of Sandhurst, account of, 160,

1 4..

Fongr-zl's SEAT, in Hawk/my),

148.

Pox, Ralph, pcſſeffi: Shalmes

ford-streetnunox, 309; Da

niel, poffiſſe: a houſe in Merſ

ham, 593. '

Frame ſarm, in Benenzlen, '74.

Franct'r, Yo/m, [treſent 'vicar of

Mileſhorough, 576.

Franklyn, John, 295; Mary,

600; Franklyn's, 44, 296;

Franklyn's, of VVye, account

eſ, 351

Frazer, Sir Alexander, 22.

FlECl-HSLBY, aliar ABBOTS

FRANCHXSE, &along/1 of, 94,

Fremingham's, 59, 120.

Fremoult, Rev. Samuel, 8.

French, invaſions of, 253, 258.

French mill, in Chilham, 264..

Frencham, Clement, '98. 512;

Frencham's, of Rolvenden,

194.

FRENCHAY MANOR, in A/ml

dore, 257.

Frenchhurst,in Sandhurst, 1 59.

Frenel, Henry, preſent rector iſ

Fritlena'e'z, I 19 ; [zoffliffir a

moiety ofHalden-houle, 222.

Frene's, 439. 458.

FRENSHAM MANOI, 194;

FRENSHAM,aIiasTH1-:GATE '

HOUSE SEAT, in RoIve-nden,

1 .
Fregrslgham. See Frenſham.

FRID FARM MANOR, in Be'

rlzerſden, no, 490, 493.

Fridin Boderſden. See Frid

farm.

Friggrfirstall, in Egerton, 449.

Frincbenhurst. See French

burst.

VO 1.. vu. d

Frizley, alia: Abbot: Franchiſe,

&orougn ff, 97.

FRITTENDEN,þa"£/ll iſ, 113.

Frost, John, 15'.

Fz-yt/z waadt, in Goudhurst, 73;

in Hawkhurst, '45.

Fulbert, lord ofChilham, 270.

Fnlbert, baroty oſ, ibid.

Fuller, David, 295 ; Fuller's,0f

Maidstone, 587.

Furneſe, Sir Robert, 385.

FYLTHER,H]ias Frm. MANOR,

in Egerton, 451.

Fynch, John, 582.

G.

Gage, Sir John, account Qſ, 80,

125, 182.

Garwinton's,ofWell,285,373.

Gaſelyn, Edmund, 402.

Gatc, family of, 48.

GATE-HOL'SE, alicc: FREN

snnu SEAT, in Rule-enden,

195.

Gatton, Hamo de, 310.

Gavelkind tenureJandr cliangei

from, 189.

Gaunt's, 441.

Gawin's, 548.

Gay, Jeremy, 372.

George's, 309.

German, William, 360.

GERMANS MANOR, in F/J'e,

354

Ghiſnes, Ingelran de, 375.

Gibbon,Major John, 127, 152;

Gibbon's, origin of, 93, 491.

Gibbs, William, pqffiſſer Kein

iham, in Rolvenden, '91.

Cignaſh, in Westwell, 420.

Gilbee, William, leſſe ofChart

ham deanry, 305.

Gilberd's, '69.

Gilbert, Thomas, 57 ; Jeffry,

77; chief baron, 195.

Gilborne, Sir Nicholas, 434.;

Gilborne's, of Charing, 430.

Giles's, of Challock, 337.

Gillam's, 13. \

Gillingham

A?
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Gillingham, manor of, 52, 68.

Gipps, George, poffieffi: How

field, in Chartham, 308;

[office of Betherſden parſonage,

495

Girdler, Thomas, 69.

Gnassannvnv, MANO'. or,

in Cranomh, 94., 151.

Gloueester herald, 44..

Gloucester, Clare's, earls of,

371, 374.; Humphry, duke

- of, 346.

Glover, John, 482 ; Robert,

Samc'fit herald, 537.

Claw-r, Jolln, preſent rcctor of

Kingſhalh, 592.

Goatley, Richard, 13 ; Rey

nold, 361.

Goatley's, of Molaſh, account of,

295,296.

Goatland's, anough cf, 385.

'Gobion, John, 474.

Goble, Thomas and James, ley

ſec: of Rolvenden parſonage,

199; Peter, 235.

Godchepe's, 563, 564.

Goddard, Samue , le to

-Merſham demeſnes, 596.

Gaddard: green, in Cranbrooke,

3.

GSDDEN MANOR, inTentera'cn,

210.,

Godden, John, 56; Godden's,

210, 422, 443.

Goddiflande, 277.

Godeſelle. See Goldwell.

GODINTON SEAT, in Great

Chart, 498, 505.

Godinton, John de, 510; Go

dinton's, 505.

Godfrey, Tho. 254.; Cham

berlain, 364; Godfrey's,229.

GODMERSHAM,jzarM1 aſ, 319,

< 362.

Godmerſham, manor of, 131,

332; manor lion/e aſ, 322.

-Godolphin, dean of St. Paul's,

383- ,

Godſole, &arougſh if, 292.

of

Godwin, earl, 386.

Godwin's, 548.

Gold, Lewis, 287; John poſ

ſcffi: Burnt-houſe, in Chart

ham, 298.

Goldhill's, 562.

Goldstone, Thomas, prior of

Christ-church, 255, 302.

Goldstone, SirJohn, clerk, 541.

GOLDWELL MANOR, in Great

C/Ia't, 503; chantry, account

of, 12.

Goldwell, Nicholas, clerk,512;

Goldwell's, of Great Chart,

441 ; account of, 503, 505,

506, 509. 510, 511.

Goodale SEAT, in Egerton, 450.

Gooncnaavas MANOR, in

Hinxltill, '563.

Goodwin, Richard, ſnſſſſ: a

houſe on Willelborough lees,

68.

Ggodwin Sands, story of, 216.

Gore, William, 22; Master,

Nicholas de,236; John, 573.

Gffllz'ng, John, pro/'ent rectorof

Broake, 384..

Gotherſon, Daniel, 325.

Gott, Maximilian, 67 ; Gott's,

of Eggarton, account of, 326.

32 .
Gougnnuxsr, pariſh of, 64.;

Little, llamlet of, 67. -

Goulding, Henry, 259; Gaul-

ding's, 580.

Grand ſergeantry,tennre gf, 388.

392, 516.

Grandorge, Dr. John, 523.

Grant, Richard, 283. .

GRAVENEY, pariſhcf, 28.

Graveney, de, family of, 30.

Graveney, alia: Clove Marſh,

in Boughton Blean, 2.

Grebell, Allen, 298. '

Greenall, Rev. Mr. 108.

Greenhill, &orongh if, 450.

Greening,Henry-Thomas,326.

Greenstreet's, aliar Greensted's,

of Selling, 48, 489.

Grey
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'Grey Coat: gf'KenI, 92.

Grave, Henry, preſent rector ſ

Sta/delxurst, 129.

Grove's, of Tunstall, 234..

Guildford. Sir John, 95, 541.

See Guldeford's.

Guildford, George Auguſius,

earl of, poffiffis Kingswood,

in Boughton Aluph. 385.

Guiſnes, abbey of, 347.

Guldeford, Richard, account of,

247. 256.

Guldeford's, 109 ; account of,

177, 182, 185,194,198, 208.

211, 229. 481.

Gurney's', 427.

Guſhorne FARM, in Boughton

Blean, 2.

Gybbon, Phillips, 195; Cyb

bon's, of Benenden, 175.

181, 182 ; of Rolvenden,

180, 181; account of, 187,

191, 197, 198.

Gyles's, of Selling, 48.

H.

HAanN,pari/71ſſ,22o; PLACE,

221; 11011511, 223.

HALES-PLACB, in Tenterdcn,

205, in Halden, 224; florougfi

ff'

Halcs, Sir James, 297; Wil.

liam, 234; Sir Christopher,

accountgf,307,388,403,409,

552; Sir Edward, 235;

James, of Rochester, 122.

Hales, Sir Edward, poffiſſ:

Hales-place, in Tenterden,

205; Elarinden, 210; Ten

terden parſonage, 218; poſ

stſſe; lands in Shirley Moor,

227; Henden, in Wood

church, 231 ; Frenchay 51.;

NOR, in Apledore, 258.

Hales's, 9; ofChilham, account

of, 285.

Hales's, of Tonſtall, 194., 224.,

257; of Tenterden, account

ſſ, 205. 210, 224.

Halifax, George Dunk, earl oſ,

153: '623 jzoffiffi: Tongs

sum', in Hawkhurst, 149.

HACCHESBEN MANOR, in

Bet/le'ſclen, 49' ; chi/ce] yf;

492' 494

Hachyſdenne, denne of, 190.

Haddock, Nicholas, 60.

HADLOE and CRUNDAL MA

NORS, 371.

Hadloe's, alia: Handlow's, of

Crundal, 371.

Haffenden, Richard, peſſcffi:

Homewood, in Tenterden,

203; Cra11t0n-houſe,in Hal

den, 122.; James, did. l-laf

fenden's, of Tenterden, 203.

21 '.
Haghsefield. See Howfield.

Hagne, Jenkin, poffiſſe: a houſe

in Biddenden, 133; \Vhit

field houſe, in the ſame, 137.

HALoEN,alia:LAMBYN SEAT,

in Rolvenden, 178, 185,187.

Halden's, of Rolvenden, ac
count g/ſi, l78, 185.

d z

Hcdke, Richard, ſtre/'ent vicar of

Selling, 50; Richard, 360.

Halk's, of Kingſnoth,accountgf,

8 . v
Hasll,9Henry, 22; Hannah,443;

Hall's, of Kennington, 242.

549, 550, 557; ofWilleſbm

rough, 567- 573

Halles, Mary, 461.

Halſham, John, 561.

Halton, in Godmerſham, 32 3,

Hamdens, in Smarden, 482.

Hammond,John,pgffeffirChing

ley wood, in Goudhurst, 78;

William/tofflffl: a moiety of

the Fiſhponds,in Chartham,

229.

Hammond, Anthony, 278 ;

Hammond's, of St. Alban's,

394- ,

Hammona'ecor MANOR, inWoodn

church, 509.

Hamond,
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Hamond, Edmund, '99.

Hampton, John. 424._

Handloe's, of Crundal, 106,

37': 375'

Hanekin, Alanus de, 419.

Handfield, John, 540.

Han-ville green liamltt, in Selling,

3 .

Haeredown, hoſpital of, 6.

Hardres's, 47.

Harfleet, Thomas, 24',

Harcourt's, of Wigſell, rg'.

HAREFIELD MANOR, in Sel

Iing, 39, 42.

Harey, William, 236.

Harlestone, Richard, 69.

Harriſon, Peter, ſloffiffir Acton,

in Charing, 443.

HA RTRlDGE MANOR, in Cran

brooke, 98 ; Lower, 99 ; Har

tridge's, of Cranbrooke, 98.

Har-w'Ie, in Wye, 343.

Harvey, William, 373; Juliana,

378; Eliab, 469.

Hastings, John de, 325 z lord,

I.
Hastth, John Garlin, 282;

Hatch's, of Canterbury,31 1,

436- _

Hatch MANOR, m Merſham,

596.

Hathewolden. See Halden.

Hatton, Edw Finch, account ff,

408, 411.

Hatton, Geo. Finch, 358, ae

eauni of, 409;þrſſffi:Slipmill,

alia: Morehoule MANOR, in

Hawkhurst, 144.; the profits

388; Seaton union, 389;

Wilmington MANOR, 393;

and Mardol MANOI, in

Boughton Aluph, 395 ; East

well MANOR, houſe and

park, 409; Pothery MANox,
ioid. the advowſon of East-v

well rectory, 4u ; Beamston

MANOR, 418 ; and Shotten

den MANOR, in VVeſiwell,

4'9; Kennington MANOR,

548; Ulley MANOR, 552;

MANOR of the borough of

Eaſt Kingſnoth, 585.

Havenden, bonngb 9', 173.

Haule, Henry, 361. *

Haule's, of Wye, 344. Se'

Hall's.

Haut, Richard, 285; John,

44', 465; Sir William, 541;

Haut's, 2 7.

Hawker's, of Challock, 337,

3383354

Hawkms, Thomas, 44; paſ:

ſefflt Naſh SEAT, in Bough

ton Blean, 11 ; Shillingheld

MANOR, with Stonestyle

farm, 285.

Hawkins's, of Naſh, account of,

9, I4

HAWKHURST, pariſh gf,142;

LODGE, 147; PLACE, 148.

Hawkyſzcell MnN 0 R , in Seving

ton, 581.

Hay, William de la, 190, 391,

418. '

Haydhurst, dame of, 52.

' of Challock fair, 334;

Otterpley MANOR, in Chal

lock, 335; Wye MANOR,

and Dods, Aldons, Westure,

Bromford MANORS, and the

MANOR of the vicarage of

Wye, 347, 353; town barn,

and tithery in Wye, 365;

advovrſon of the vicarage of

Wye, 366, 367; town barn

and tithery of Crundal, 380;

Boughton Aluph MANOR,

Haydon fewer, at Newenden,

16 .
Hayess, Sir James, account of, 75.

sz/ezzz'm, in Hawkhurst, 142.

l-lead, Sir Francis, daughters

and coheirs of, poſſeſſ Old

Herlackenden, in ' Wood

church, 232.

Head's, Haronen, 34, 232.

Hebbinge, borouglz of, 385.

HEMSTED MANOR and SEAT,

in Benenden, 173, 177.

Hendecot
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Hendecot MANOR- See Ham

mondecol.

Henden, John, 39; Sir Ed

ward, 139.

Henden's, of Biddenden, ac

count of', 132, '37 ; ofWood

church, 230, 23'; of ancn

den, 175.

Hendley, Walter, 1 15, 197.;

Hendley's, of Cranbrooke,

account of, 97, 98, leg, 106.

Hengestelle. See Hinxhill.

HENGHAM, GREAT, in W'oozl

cſhurc/x, 233.

Hunneu, Gnur and Ln

TLE, in Tcntcn/cn, 206.

HERNBHILL,P(I"U/l of, 14, 19;

chapel of, '9.

Heron, Thomas, 6, 282. 286;

Heron's, of Chilham castle,

account iſ, 276; Heron's, of

Lincolnſhire, 372.

Heronden's, ofTenterden, 206;

Scc alſh Hernden.

HBRsT MANOR, in CLiMa",

275. 277, 278.

Het'nenden, manor of, 386.

Hetherington, john, 447.

Hevenden, Among/i of, 130.Hengham's, account of, ibid.

Henghurst, Oſbert de, '21. ;

Henghurst's,of Woodchurch,

232.

Hengist, king of Kent, '65.

Henlc, in Goudhnrst, 79.

Henley,William, heirs of,pgffiſ:

Anglie MANOR, 98, and Bet

tenham MANOR, in Cran

brooke, 106; land in Shirley

Moor, 227.

HENHURST MANOR. in Smple

lnn/t, 122; in Woodchurch,

232.

Henhurst's, 480.

Henman's, 446, 514.

Henniker, Sir john, bart. poſ

ſeffi: Monklon MANOR, in

Marden, 58; family, account

J, ibid.

Henſi/l, in Hawkhurst, igr.

Henwood, alia: Hewet, borougn

cſ- 526. 569

Herbert, Edward, 58; Mrs.

Anne poſſeſſ-r a moiety of

_Marden MANOR and HUN

DREB, 54.

Herbett's, alim Finch's, account

of, 405.

Heringod, Stephen, 414.

Herlackenden, Old, in Wood

church, 231; boroug/z of, 238.

Herlackenden'spfwoodchurch

227, zzo; account of, 23',

236.

Hewet's, baronm, 24..

Hewit, boroug/i of, 526.

Hey, Stephen de la, 210.

Heyman's, of Somerhill, 214..

Hgfigate village, in Hawkhurſi,

'46.

High Halden j'ariſh. See Hail

den.

Highamden, anough of, 64.

Highlord, John, 416.

Highwood, in Chartham, 299.

306.

Hills, William, 476 ; Hill's, of

Eggarton, 325, 329. .

Hilton, John, poſſeſſ: a houſe

in Selling, 39; lſſe of Chal

lock parſonage, 339; of

Kennington parſonage, 557;

Hilton's, of Selling, 47.

Hinde, John, 475. '

HINKSELL MANOR, in "in,

ZSO

Hrnxnru, pariſhoſ, 558.

Hoare's, 191,

Hockridge, in Hawkhurst, 151;

dennes eſ, ibid.

Ho C KR B 1) G E, in Cranbroolegg.

Hodges, Thomas Hallett, [ire

ſent bailz'ffiof the Seven Hun

dreds, 89; pofflgffln Wachen

den MANOR, in Biddenden,

137; Woodſden, in Hawk

burst, 150; Benenden MA

Non, and Moore-court, 177;

Hemsted
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Hemsted MANOR and sum',

179; Camden and- Ripton

MANOR, 180; and the ad

vowſon of Benenden church,

182.

Hod es, Joſeph, 594.

Hoe e's. See Huſſeys.

Houz SEAT, in Rol-uenden,187.

Hole, William atte, ioid.

HOLnaN, in Cranorooþe, 99.

Holden's, of Cranbrooke, 96 ;

account aſ, 99.

Hollingborne manor of, uz;

pariſh of, 214.

Holneſs, Peter, 13.

Holmhurst, denne ef, 478.

Home/fall SEAT, in Shadoxhurfl,

23 .

HmeZUood, in Tenterden, 203.

Honor, land, meaning of, 270.

Honywood, Filmer, leffl-e of

Leyton MA no a, inVVestwell,

423 ; [aſſeffir Newland, in

Egerton, 449.

Honywood, Sir John, barn/toſ

ſtffi: Hinxhill and Swattord

MANORS, 62; Goodcheap

MANOR, 5 4; WalthamMA

non, 563, and the advowſon

of Hinxhill rectory, 565 ; Sir

John, 5 58 ; John, preſent rec

tor nginxnill, 566.

Honywood's, 288; ofCharing,

account of, 434, 589; of Petts

account if, 436, 446.

Hooke, manor of, 80.

Hooker, William Jackſon,ffloſ

ſcſſe: Dargate MANOR, with

Yocklets, 23, and Lambert's

land, in Hernehill, 24; John

pzſſffis Allard's, in Bidden

den, 134. -

Hooker's, of Broadoak, 235;

of Great Chart, account of,

501 , 511.

Hooper, Mrs. 1 38; Rev. Tho

mas, 151; Walter, 563.

Hope Mill, in Sandhurst, 159.

Hope, Hugh, clerk, 543.

Hopkins, Bond, commonly

called Vulture, ln': ſingular

will, 343.

Horden's, 71.

Horyngbroke, demeſne of', in

Apledore, 258, 260.

Home, Roger, 248; Richard,

541; Horne's,0f New Rom

ney, 242; of A'pledore, ae

count aſ, 246. 256, 259.

HORNE MANOR, inKenarding

ton, 245; place, in Affltdo",

2 56.

Homer, William, clerk, 138.

Horſemonden, John, 82,83.

Horſley, Dr. 431.

Honon, priory of, I 59, 544.

HORTON MANOR, near C/rart.

nant, 312. ; Par-ua, manor of,

fold. 297.

Hoſpital for lepers, 18.

HOTHFlELD, pan/11 of, 514.;

church of, 271.

Hothborough, tiorongh iſ, 255.

Hovenden, Samuel, '23 ; Ho

venden's, 97.

Hougham's, of Graveney, zz.

Hougham, Much and Little,

manors of, 277.

Howard, John, lord, 393.

HOWFlELD MANQR, in Chart.

nant, 306.

Hoxton, hoſpital in, 586.

Hudſon, Rev. Mr. poſſeſſ: Sil

verden, in Sandhurlt, 159;

the ſcite of the Moat, in Hal

den, 222.

Hugeſſen,

326.

Hogeweld. See Howfield.

Hughes, Edward. piſſestes a

houſe in Merſham. 593.

Hulſe, Richard, leffze of lands

in Shirley Moor, 227 ; of

Apledore MANOR, and par

ſonage, 2 56, 259 s Stephcn,

William Weſiern,

42 5.

Hulſe's, 13 ; of Betherſden, ac

rountof 489 493.

, , Hunſdon,
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Hunſdbn, Henry Carey, lord.

'44. 347. 365. 419

Huntmgfield, manor of, 277.

Hunton MANOP. and borough,

51.

Huſſey, Edward, poffiffir Tay

well, 67, and a moiety of

Chingley MAuo't, in Goud

hurst, 78 ; [Villia/n, ſtre/ent

rectar ff Sdfiſhſlſst, '63 ;

George, 450.

Huſſey's, 420; ofAſhford, 540;

of Egerton, 453.

Hutchins's, 443.

I.

chkſon, John, 23; Henry/uſ.

ſeffi: Aldrinden, in Sandhurst,

162'

James Walter, 481 ; Sir john,

67.
Jarsman, Nathaniel, paffſſe:

Brenleyuzmonſhnd Bough

ton-courtMAN0n,alimSwaf

ford's tenement, in Bough

ton Blean, 9.

Jarman's, of Brenley, account

of, 8.

Ibornden, barring/1 if, 90, 130,

173; dame oſ; 136.

IBORNDEN HOUSE, in Bidden

den, 136.

Idelegh's, 279.

IDBN MANOR and easen, in

&afile-hast, 126; Greet' [tam

let, in Benenden, '74.

Iden's,-4.1 7.

Idenden. Thomas, 117.

Iddenden, Thomas, 152, [54.

Jefferſon, Mrs. 188..

Jemmett, William, paſſffi: a

moiety of Hengham, in

Woodchurch, 234.

Jenkin, \Villiam, 149.

Independants, meeting dog/e: for,

93

Infanta of Kent, 389.

Intrntchnln on Swadling down'

300. -

Inuna'atiom in Romney Marflt,

2 r.

Johnſon, Mr. vicar of Cran

brooke, no; Cornelius, t/te

painter, 498; colonel, 553;

johnſon's, 125. 364..

jodrel, Philip, 188. -

jordan, Edward, a learnedſhj

ſician, zzz ; john, 223.

Ipre, William de. 289.

Irby, Anthony, 67.

Ireland, Robert de Vere, duke

of. 37;

Irott are, where found, 158.

Iſaak's,285.

lſmay's, 2.

Iſlley. Thomas, 234.; Ifley's,

59, 121.

judde, Sir Andrew, 529.

jnlham. See Chilham.

ill/[Merrier grave, in Chilham,

264. 26 7.

Juvems, aliru Younc's MA

NOR, in C/ti/ltam, 275, 277.

Juxon, biſhop, ltz'r remarkable'

deciſion on a marriage, 469.

K

Kadwell, john, 191 ; Kadwell's,

of Rolvenden, 193,aeeowtto\;

195. 198.

Karlemann, apn'est, 381.

Kayneſham, johu de, clerk,

1077

Kamsuau SEATJ" Rolvemlen,

188.

Kempe, Sir Thomas, 273. 290.

296' 569' 364' 403

Kempe, cardinal, are/Miſhap, ac.

count of. 354. 366. 396, 419.

423. 480 z Reginald, 376.

Kempe's, of Ollantigh, 123,

128, 279. 343; account

Main-369. 3721376, 377

387' 39?" Sol'

Kentix
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leman-mercy, pariſh ſ,

244 ; manor of,589 3- church

of, 255.

Kenarton, Great, tom-guſ, a 55.

See alſo Kenardington.

Kxucmu. SRAT,1"1 Tenterden,

2 1 r.

Kenewulf, king of Mercia, 126.

Kennet ri-uer, 145, 158.

KanrtchON, pariſh of, 545;

House and PARM, 552., 553.

KenrzſicL, far-vil', preſent 'vicar of

Cln'Inam, 292.

Kent bridge, in Hawkhurst, '45 .

Djke stream, ſo called, 145,

1 8.
Kenst, Goodwin, earl of, 216.

Kenwrick's,0f Boughton Blean,

account iſ, 16.

Keppel family, created Laronr of

Aſhford, and earls of Alber

marle, 5 37.

Keystreet,

Blean, 4.

Kilbnrne, Richard, eſq. 'ran

TOPOGRAPHER, account of,

148; Kilburne's, of Hawk

burst, account of, ibid.

Killda-wn lzeatlz,inGoudhurst,66.

Kinet's, 489.

King, John, at Chilham caſtle,

z7o ; Edward II. at Wye,

346; Henry VI. at Wye,

ibid. Henry VII. and Vlll.

at Charing,433,438 ; Henry

VlIl. at Otford, Leeds caſ

tle, and Canterbury, 434.

King, ſtatron of Shadoxhurst

rectory, 243.

King-street,in Kennington ,545.

Kings Franchiſe. boroztg/z of, 11 9.

Kingzflrd, alia: angegflſhz/lreet,

in Merſham, 594.. '

Kingsford's, 298, 3'5.

KINGSGATE-HOUSB

- in Rolwnden, 184..

Kingſley, William Pink,/nzffi_ffier

Burton, in Kennington, 55' ;

Kingſley's, account of, 551,

553

near Boughton

SEAT,

chsNo-rn, pariſh of, 583:

KlNGSNOTH.EAST, manor of,

586; WasT. manor of, in

Pluck/eft', 587.

Kingſnoth's, ibid.

Kingston manor, and church

oſ, 270. 171, 277.

King/wood, in BoughtonAluph,

285.

Kipp's, Thomas, 361.

Kirkby, Roger, '02.
Kirkhoven, John lſi'oliander,56.

Kirril, jolm, 68

Knatchbull, Sir Edward, 336 a

Sir Norton, 538 3 dame

Jane, 599.

Knatchbull, Sir Edward, bart.

pſſffir Tiffenden MANOR,

in l-lalden, 223; Hatch MA

uon and SEAT, 597; Quar

rington, in Merſham, 598.

Knatchbull's,ofMerſham, 5385

account of, 596, 600.

Knelle, Thomas, 2

Knight, Richard, 57; Thomas,

68, 294., 327, 328.

Knight, Thomas May, account
o/ſi, 324; Mrs. Elizabeth,

320.

Knight, Mrs. Catherine,/zoffifflr

Standen FARM, in Bidden

den, 136; Godmerſham park

and Ford, and Yalland MA

NORS, 324; Esture MANOR,

in Chilham, 281; Diggs

Court, in Westwell, 422.

Knight's,of Godmerſham, 281,

3 19- 324- 329, 373> 3992 392'

396,422

Knolle, of Benenden, 177.

Knolles, Sir Francis, 561, 565.

Knott's, 394..

Knowler, John ,'of Canterbury,

1 52.

L.

Laberius, Quintus Dnr'us, 267.

Lacton-green lramlet, in Willeſ

borough, 566, 569.

t * Lade,
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Lade, John, Ieffie of Graveney,

alia: Cleve marſh, 2 ; of

Boughton Blean MANon, 6;

oſBoughton Blean parſonage,

17; John, 4, 27.

Lade's, of Boughton Blean, 15.

Ladieſden Rokehurst,in Goud*

hurst, 70.

Lake's, ofGoudhurst, account eſ,

' 67.

Lambart, Mrs . pofflqffl: Colkins

SEAT, in Boughton Blean,

12; Biſhy, 12,13.

Lambe, Thomas, 124; Chriſ

topher, 452; Lambe's, 44.

LAMBBRTS LAND MANOR,1"1

Hams/1, 23, 27.

Laming, John, prff-ffi: Cakes

yoke MANO a,inCrundal,z77.

Lannm, aliar HALDEN MA

NOR, in RoI-vt/zdtn, 178, 185,

220. '

Landpeerage, custom iſ, in the

Weald, 190.

Langham, Lamhin de, 185.

Langton, David, pzſſffiu Tongs

sea-r, in Hawkhurst, 149;

John de, the king': chancel/or,

3 .

Lante, William, 304.

Lane, William, poſſeſſer Den

' fled MANOR, in Chartham,

306; Lane's, iaid.

Lawleſs, John, 103.

Lawſon, Mrs. [effi-e oſ Cran

brooke parſonage, 111.

Lef ſilver, custom of, 435.

Lefroy's, 304.

Legg, Elizabeth, 600.

Leeds, priory of, 57, 86, 115.,

228. 305. 378. 544

Leeds, duke of, origin of his

family, 537.

Leeds abbey, deviſe-e tffitne estate

Leeds castle, 434.

Leicester, Robert Sidney, earl

of, 187.

VOL. Vll- e

Leigh, denne and <green of', in

'l'enterden, 209.

Leigh, Thomas. lord. 502, 586.

Lenham, East, borougd aſ, 431.

Leſnes, abbey of, 62.

Les sennen, tnBtſiddende't, 135.

Lestherst. aliar Loffherst, MA

NOR OF, 80. -

Leſwe, the Saxon word for Lees,

332.

Lewis, George, 99.

Lewknor's, of Challock, 337,

339

Leyborne, Roger de, 115, 389,

390, 528.

LEYTON, alſ/u- LECTON MA

NOR, in Wſſ-well, 422.

chKTOPP MANOR, in Aſhflrd,

_533

Ligh, Robert at, 426.

L1cn-rs No-rmnew MAMOR,

in Tentem'en, 200

Lilſden, among/1 oſ', 64; Imm

* let, itha-wk/unst, 147. _

Limen, riverof, 164, 245. 250.

Limowart, now Shipway lath,

262.

LINACRE HALL and STREET,

iu Eastacell, 400.

Lind's, of Cranbrooke, 96.

Livings, ſmall oner, angmented,

20.
Losnnznnen nonouon and

SEAT, in Slaple/sur/t, 120. _

LONGBEECH wooo, in Cbal

lock. 333. 415. 424

Longbridge, courtoſthe Half/run

dredcſ, 561, 562, 568.

Longbrizizz-e, alins [filleſhoraug/z

lear, 563.

Longevity, instanm of, 499.

Lone's, 55, 117. '

London, John Kempe, biſhop

of, 128. 355; Tho. Kempe,

biſhop of, 38 7.

London, St. Bartholomew's

hoſpital in, pſſ-ffi: Love

hurst MANOR,in Staplehurst,

London,

126.
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London,Sheryngton's chantry,

in St.Paul's church, in,210.

London, St. Thomas's hoſpital

in, gffiſſe: Fannes, aliar

Fan combe MANOR, in VVye,

343

London, dean and chapter of

St. Paul's, in, poffiſſzx Cha

ring parſonage and ad vowſon,

447 ; Egerton parſonage and

advowſon of curacy, 454.

London, company of haber

daſhers in,pofflſrGreat Chart

MANOR, 500; Shingleton

MANOR, Wurthin mill, 502;

and Bucksford MANOR, in

Great Chart, 509; Kingſnoth

MANOR, 586.

Lorenden': fl'stall, in Challock,

333, 335- _

LORRXNGDEN MANOR, m

Clzallock, 335; Lorringden's,

336

LosennAM,aliarLossaNHAM

MANOR and PRlORY, in

Newemlen,167, 168, 169, 170.

LOWDEN MANOR,inRoI-venden,

1 .
Lovgcz, John, [zgffiffu Henhurst

MANOR, in Staplehurst, 123;

Love's, 128.

LOVEHERST MANOR, in Sta

plelmrst, 125, 129; loroaglx of,

119, 126.

Low-mace: MANOR,1'nBetlzerſ

den, 489.

Lovelace's, of Betherſden, ac

Countyf, 489, 493.

Lourding. See Lorringden.

L. S. A. meaning oſ, 29.

Lucas, Thomas, 228.

Lucy, Richard de, 62.

Luddenham, manor of, 277.

Ludwell, Dr. John, 421, 430;

Elizabeth, 445; Ludwell's,

446. ,

_Lurdingden. See Lorringdcn

Luſher, Thomas, 12 3.

Luton FARM, in Selling, 48.

Luxmore, John, [ire/'ent vicar ff

Yenten/en, 21 .

Lynch's, of Cranbrooke, 108.

M.

Macl'enzie, V'illiam,/1reſent rec

tor of Smara'en, 484..

Mackworth's, 246.

Maidstone, hundred oſ, 52, 119;

liberty of the corporation of,

60; manor of, 65; college

of, 375 ; Elizabeth Finch,

viſcoumeſs, 405.

MALMAlNS MANOR, in Pluck

let, 465. 470

Malmain's, 192; of Pluckley,

account iſ, 470, 476.

Maminot's, 474.

Maney's, of Biddenden, 490,

491. See al/b Mayney.

Mann, Sir Horace, bart. pq/l

ſeffi:Riſedcn,alia.cGatehouſe

and Trillenhurst, in Goud

hurst, 73; Hartridge, 99;

Holden, 100 ; Siflinghurst,

Copton and Stone MANORS,

102 ; and Milkhouſc chapel,

in Cranbrooke, 104; Co

meden MANDR, 115; Wal

linghurst and Buckhurst MA

NORS, 1 16; BewperMANon,

and Great and Little Fer

hurst, in Frittenden, ioid.

Staplehurst MANOR," 12' ;

Biddenden place, 133; May

ney's chancel, in Biddenden

church, 14o; Lambin, alias

Halden. in Rolvenden, 186;

Goodale FARM, 450; War

den s, alia: Egerton and Bruſ

combe MANOR, ioid. and

Fill,aliasField farmMANOR,

in Egerton, 451.

Mann's, of Canterbury,accounr

'If- 307

Mansfield's, 105.

Manstone, Roger, 541.

Mantell, William,pgffeffirLights

MANOR, 209, and East Aſhe

ringden,
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ringden, in Tenterden, 212 ;

Rev. Thomas pſſffi: Dum

borne, in Tenterden, ibid.

Mantell, John, of Tenterden, a

wealth] grazier, 212, 214;

William, 593.

llſantcll-lxouſe, in Merſham, 594;

Mantell's, iaid.

Mantle's, of Chartham, 309.

Manwood's, 313, 481.

Maplehurst MANOI, in Staple

hurst, 126.

Mapleſden's, oſ Marden, ac

count of, 55, 61, 70, 92.

Mapleſden MANOI, in Rolven

den, 184.; Mapleſden's, ibicl.

Mapleton, Mr poffiſie: a houſe

in Selling, 39.

Marble, grg turbinated, quarries _

of, 486.

March,Mortimers,earlsoſ, 284..

MAR Deuſhunched anclpartſh of,

51 ; manor of, 68.

MARDOL MANOR, in Boughton

Affioh.394

arriage, remarkable one, in the

Dering family, 469.

Marriott, Anne, poſſeſſ: Patten

den borough, in Goudhurst,

78; Marriott, Hugh, laid.

Marſh, Terrey, heirs of, paſſe/i

a houſe in Boughton Blean

vicar gſ CLan'ng, 443 ; curate

onge'ton, 455.

Martyn, John, 296; Martyn's,

of Graveney, 20; account of,

32' 34' 35' 43' 97'

Maſcall. John, 534 ; Robert

poſſſſ: a houſe in Aſhford,

535; Maſcall's, 396.

Malon, Anthony, 234.

Master, Elizabeth, 283; Maſ

ter's, 59,288. 310; ofWood

church, 233 ; of Willeſbo

borough,account eſ, 571,572,

573' 575'

Masters, Harcourt,poffiffit Hen -

hurst, in Woodchurch, 233.

Matchem, Catherine, 364.

Manhood, Collet, 39, 354.

Maxton, manor of, 277.

Maxwell, Robert, 366, 397.

May, Sir Thomas, 323 ; Tho

mas, 392; Thomas Broadnax,

aſterwardsKnight, 281, 323;

Elizabeth, 581, 589, 599 z

May's, 422.

Maynard, lady Jane, 214.

Mayney's, of Biddenden, 123,

128; accountgſ, 131,140,210;

of Linton, 223.

qune': filtool. in Biddenden,

139. See aſſ Maney.

Maye's, 125.

street, 3 ; Scarbut's MANOR,

14; Nathaniel, 8.

Marſh's, of Boughton Blean,

account ff, 13.

MARSHES SEAT,1"' Selling, 39.

Marſhall, William, clerk, 214. ;

John, 483; Turner, 593.

Marſhall's, 204; of Halden,

224; of Kennington, 553.

._,_Mzirbſhall, William, poſſeſſ: a

moiety of Great Hengham,

in Woodchurch, 234.

' Marſhall, Rev. Edmund, Io ee

of Charing parſonage, 447;

of Egerton perſonage, 454;

e z

MAYTHAM, GREAT, MANOR,

191; ſtall, 192; LITTLE,

manor ff, in Rolvenden, 193.

Maytham, Orabla de, 191 z El

wiſa de, 193.

Mead's, 297.

Medway river, headoſ, 498.

Meeting-houſes for Baptists,

4791480

Meopham, Richard. 24.

'Mercer, John D unmoll, poſſeſſ:

Newſied MANOR, in Stapleq

hurst, 122; Mercer's, ioid.

Merdenne. See Mardcn.

Meredith, Sir Roger, circum

stance Wax will, 563.

Merriweather
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Norwich,'earl of, 81; John

Goldwell, biſhop of, account

of, 503, 511 ; arms of the ſee

of, 510.

Nott, Charles, 549.

Nottingham, Daniel, earl of,

account of, 406.

Nwiodunun', now Newenden,

163.

Nowers, Major Anthony, 476.

O.

Odiame Oak, near Newenden,

- 167.

Offa, king of Mercia, 16o,165,

I66, 432..499.

Ogilvy, Davld, 299.

OLD HOUSE SEAT, in Holden,

223.

Old Place, in Sandhurfl', 160.

OLD SURRENDEN, aliar BE

THERSDEN MANOR, 487.

Olde Ovene, aIz'ar Owene MA

NOR, in Selling, 44.

Oldfield, Richard, 281.

Oliver, Robert, 122.

OLLANTmt-i SEAT, in W'e,

343. 348 ; Little, in Crun al,

369.

OLD WIVES Lees, 264; 'na

nor in Chilnanz, 281.

Olds Lees. SeeOld Wives Lees.

Oldwood, John,281; Old Wood

Oſborne's, account of, 537.

Ostracim, stone where found,

559- 5638

Otford, king Henry the Vlllth

at' 434- .

Otterden, manor of, 478.

OTTERPLEY nnnon, in ClmL '

lock' 334"

Otway, colonel Stephen, 553 ;

Otway's, of Smarden, account

cf- 481. 483

Ovzus-counr MANOR, in

Sclling, 43.

Owen's, of Selling, 43; court.

See Ovens-court.

Oxenden, Sir Henry, barnp'yl

ſeffi: Luton, in Selling, 48 ;

Enſing MANQR, in Chilham,

28 3.

Oxford, Corpus Chriſti college

in; poſſeſſer Perrywood and

Haresfield MANOR, in Sel

ling, 43; Christ church in,

pqffleffier the parſonage and ad

vowſon of Hawkhurst, 154.

155. '56 ; Cardipal's college

in, 62; Merton college in,

3 S

Oxtird, exltibitiom- at, 445.

Oxford, Vere's, earls of, 1 16.

P.

Packington, Sir John, 61.

Leer, in Chilham, ibid.

Olive, Mr. leſſ-e of Taywell, in

Goudhurlt, 67.

Omenden, lorougl eſ, 130, 478;

green, in Smarden, 479.

Ongley's, gz.

Orlooino'en MAN on, in Rolven

den, 189.

Ore, nominal money, among the

Saxons, 345.

Orford, Sir Robert Walpole,

earl of, 5 50.

Orphan, tragedy of, 'whence la

Len, 571.

Orſet MANOR, in Eſſex, 386.

Oſhern's, 315.

Page's, of Chartham, 309.

PAGEHURST, Lowca, in Sta

plenmst, 124..

Pakemanston, 577.

Pain, Edward, Zeffie of Mill, in

Chartham, 299.

Palace,arc}1iepi_/Z1y1al, inCharing,

430- 433 -

Palmet's, 288, 297, 364.

Paine's, 440.

Pannage, cq/Zom of; 435.

Papillon, David, pofflzffir a corn

mill in Frittenden, 114.; Ma

plehurst and Exhnrst MA

NORS, in Staplehurſi, 127;

Bowers,
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Bowers, aIiaJ Flemings MA

NOR, 203.

Paſn'llon, Pnilip, [ire/'ent 'vicar of

Kcnuington, 557.

Paris, Thomas, 83 ; Richard,

-523; Paris's, 522.
Pariſhe5,part: ofſſie/raratcd, 2, 29.

Fare-houſe, in Kingſnoth, 584,

86.

Pagker, Sir William, 590; Sa

muel, zoo , Parker's, lz4,

310.

Parfley, Henry, clerk, 483.

Parſon', P/u'lrf, pie/Exit master of

V/ye ſcl'oo , 359; cur-ale of

Me, 363 ; rector ofEQſhwill,

4'2.

Partridge, Sir Miles, 2' I.

Per-nod: MANOR, in Challock,

337
PA'TTKN DEN', barring/1 ff, in

Gaudfiurst, 64, 77.

Pattenden's, of Goudhurst, 77.

Pattenſon, William,

Ibornden-houſe, in Bidden

den, '36; Joſias pcſſffiuFren

'fi'all'h alia: Gatehouſe, in

Rolvcnden, 196; .Brooke

place, in Aſhford, 535; Kad

well, '98.

Pairenſon's, of Biddenden, ac

count of, 133, 136, '95.

Paxrenſon's, of Alliford,account

9/3 5352 540

Paveley, Walter de, 387, 39',

396

Paul's, of Holden, 221.

Paunſherst, Thomas, 440.

Pawley, Solomon de, 483.

Payne's, of Chilham, 281.

Peach, Miſs, 75.

Pearce, Mr. poffiſſZ-t Buckhurst

MANOR, in Uranbrooke, ioo.

Pearſon's, 298.

Pensnmce MANOR, in Frit

readen, 116.

Peaz, 'wlzcrc dug up, 5 i 5.

Pecke, Sir john, 541.

poſſ

Peckliam,Henry,/nſſffirHawk

hurst place, '48.

Pegge, Rev. Mr. 359.

l'eene, Thomas. 124..

Pcu'ct l'ouſc', in Charing, 430.

Peirce's, of Charing, 446.

Peirs, John, 336.

Peirſc, Mr. 57.

Pcke. Sir William, '54.

Pelham's, 100.

Pemble, Henry, 286.

Pembrooke, Valence's, earls of.

325; Hastings, earls of, 325;

William,Herbert,earlof,4zl.

Penton. Henry, 152.

Percy, Thomas, 56 r.

Perie, manor of, 43; Perie'a,

Mizl.

Peritnn. See Perry Town, 423.

Perkins, Thomas, heirs of, poſ

ſſſer Sotherron, aliar Willeſ

borough MANOR, 570. ,

PERRY-COURT, in l/j-e, 352;

Town MANOR, in liſt/hued,

413; VVOOD MANOR, in

SIl/ing, 42.

Parry's, of Wye, 352.

Pestecl, anough 332.

Peter, Sir William, 15'5.

Peters, Hugh, 167.

Petit, Thomas, 286, zrg.

Petit's, of Colkins, accouvt of,

I l, 14, 34.; or' Chilham,

283. 188; ofChartham, 310.

Petleſden, Thomas, 2 I 5,

Pcttstrcet, in Wye, 341.

PETTS MANOR,in Charing,436.

PM-ruor/ll marble, 486.

anmcrou, quusn and MA

"OR OF' 473' 4635 (lin'd

Pſr 475

Pcvmgtpn, Sir Ralph, 474.

Peytorer's, 444.

Philcocks, heirs of, piſſ-A Wid

hurst, aIz'aJLower Pagehurfl,

in Staplehurst, 125.

Philpot, Thomaſine, 377.

Piggon, Baptist, A. M. 54r.

Piers's,
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Piers's, 449.

Pimpe,John', 59; Pimpe's,121.

PinHrm/f, Arnold, F. lzreſent ctl

rate of HaTthu'st, I 57.

Piper, John, pcffſſw Cong*

hurst, in Hawkhurst, '51.

Pistinges MANOR, 473.

PITLESDEN, z'n Tenterclen, 208.

Pix's, of Hawkhurst, account of,

r l. -
Pixesr Hall, in Hawkhurst, laid.

Pix/zillfarm, in Tenterden,2o7.

PLACB, alz'a: Wooncnuncn

n o u s a , 229.

Placy, manor of. 277.

Plague at Aſhford, 536.

Plantagenet, Richard, sto'y of,

400. 401.

Plerynden. See Plunden.

Plot, Dr. 431.

PLUCKLEY, pariſh aſ, 463.

Pluckley de, family of, account

n;458.464

Plumer's, of Cranbrooke, 92 ;

accountcſ, 97, 103. 336.

PLUMPTON, GREAT and

TLE, in Hinx/zill, 558.

PLUNDEN, in I/Iſoodc/zurc/z, 234.

Pluſhinghurst MANOR. See

Fliſhinghurst.

'Pot/more, Richard, preſent 'vicar

ff Cmnoroote, 113; 'vicar of

A/zlctlore, 261.

Pointz's, 195.

Pole, John de la, 372, 375.

Pol/zz'll, Robert, preſent 'vicar of

Goua'nwst, 88 ; rector of Sfia

dox/zuq/t', 244.

Polton, manor of, 594..

Pomfret, heirs of, poſe/3 estates

in Bidclenden, 133 ; Pom

fret's, account of, ihid.

Poole, Hemy, preſent 'vicar of

Herne/till, 28.

Poole's, of Charing, 42', 430.

Pope's, of Hawkhurst, 151.

Pordage's, of Rodmerſham, 33.

POTHERY MANOR, in East-Well,

409.

lT

Pott. James, '47.

Potyn's. 444..

Povenden, o'orong/t of, 478483.

Pouuo FARM, in Frittenden,

l 16.

Powell's, of Ewehurst, &am.

423.587,591.

Poynet, John, biſhop of Ro

chester, 543.

Poynings's, 240, 335. 388, 402,

410, 552. 562.

Poyning's. &aronj of, 403.

Prat's, '15.

Prentice, George, poſſeſſ: Ayd

hurst MANOR, in Staplehurst,

124.

Preſbyterians, meeting-nouſerflr,

92, '20, 204.

Preston's, t/'eir ſingular gift of

cltarity, [38.

Propc/Ianntit, in Challock, 33 7.

Pudner, Humphry, 22, 372,

449

Pulter, Thomas, '59.

PUMP-HOUSE SEAT, in Benen

den, 175. '

Pyler lzeatlz, in Goudhurst, 66.

Pyrie, Geoffry de, 423; Pyrie's,

of Wye. See alſh Perry's.

(2.

QUARINGTON, alia: Quatlle
rintonſiMANOR, in Merſham,

598. _ .

Quakers, meetzng-lxonſeflr, 93.

Queen Elizabeth, lzer progreſſ

into Kent, 7. 518; hergram

mar ſchool at Cranbrooke,

108.

Queen lſabel, 272.

Quz'a enzjztores Terrarum, ſtatute

of, 465.

Quilter, Vincent, 133.

R.

Radcliffe, Sir Charles F. &art.

heirs of, paſſeſ: New Harbour

MANOR, in Sevington, 581.

Radcliffe's,
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Radcliffe's, of Hertfordſhire,

account of. 580.

Radnor, William Bouverie, earl

of, 578.

Randolph, Rev. Herbert, [wſ

ſeſſe: Leſſenden, in Bidden

den. 136.

Randolph's, of Biddenden, ar

eount of, 135. 139; Ran

dolph's. 239; of Kennington,

account of, 551. 553.

Repentone. See Repton.

Raſel, Richard, 424.

Rattington, anough ff, 299.

Rawlins, Peter, 12, 13 ; john,

124.

R'nmotms unuon, in I-Iſje,

353; Raymond's. ibid.

RAonon, in Cliariug, 436.

READ MANOI, in Mart/err, 59.

Reader, Thomas, clerk, 590.

Reading, Lamlet of, in Ebeney,

202.

Reames, Stephen, 33, 34.

Reculver, manor of, 6.

Redbroole-flreet.inWoodchurch,

22 .

Redfcird, Thomas, [itſſffir a

ſeat in Hawkhurst, 147.

Red/till, in Apledore, 258.

REPTON, Gum-1' and LITTLE

mnuon , in Uſhford, 531.

Retford, john, 152.

Revell, Roger, 69.

Reynolds. \Villiam, 44' ; Rey

11old's, 69.

Rliee wall, in Romney Marſh,

2 50, 251.

Ripley, Richard de. 416.

RIPPLE-COURT MANOR, it'

li'estwell, 41 6.

RlPTON MANOR, in Benemien,

180.

Riſebridge river, 64.

RlsEDEN, altar GATEWAY

SEAT, in Goudharst, 73 ;ſcho'l

at, 83.

RlVEI-HA 1.1. sEAT,i'1 Bid-len

den, 136.

Rivers, Richard, earl, 541.

Roads, exert-able, in the VVeald,

52, 91, 173. '

Roberts, Sir Tho. the youngest

ſon of, pſſffzr Giaſſenbury,

in Cranbrooke, 96.

Roberts's, of Glaſſenbury, ae

eountof, 70, 94, 107. 108.

109,110,111.123, 126; of

Goudhurst. 82; of Hawk

hurst, 146, 154.;0f London,

083 .

Robinſon, Elizabeth, 36.

Rochester, dean and chapter of,

pgffleffi: Goudhurst parſonage

and advowſon of vicar-age,

and portion of tithes in

Goudhurst, 87; Rolvenden

parſonage and advowſon of

vicarage, 199.

Rockingham, W'atſons, earls of,

42' 444

Rodc. See Rhodes-court.

Rodelynden, denne of, 107.

Rogers's, 134. 481.

Rookehurſt's, aliar Roberts's,

account of, 94.

Rokeſie's, 240, 388, 402, 409.

552. 581.

Rnonns-counr MANOR, in

Selling, 38, 44..

Richards, john, 78; William,

149. 152; Gabriel, 219;

Richards's, 162.

Richmond, Margaret, counteſs

of, ajustiee eft/repente, 519.

Righton's, of Tenterden, 207.

Ringefley, Sir Edward. 587.
.R1ctng]ecrouc/1-g'm, 158 5 ſdrm,

in Sandhurst, 159.

yon. vrr.

Rolfe, William, 24; Nicholas,

320.

Ronvnnnzn, hundred of, 172;

pariſh of, 183.

ROMAN ANTlQUlTl'ES diſea

vered, 4, 5, 165. 166, 26'6,

301,369, 371.

_ROMAN STATIONS, 164, 269.

431

ROMAN
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ROMAN wrws, 43', 344.

Romanau SEAT, in Smarden,

480.

Romenel, Robert de, 175.

Romney Marſh, great 'wealth

raiſed from, 2.]2; inundation

of, 250.

Romney, hoſpital at, 432.

Rooke, Mr. heirs of, ffiqfflſl the

demeſnes of Esture mnnon,

in Aſhford, 531.

RooL/'u'st SEAT, in Goudhurst,

70; denne of, 94.. See alo

Roberts's.

Roos, Thomas Manners, lord,

273; Thomas, lord, 517.

Roos, Margaret, lady, 29',

'7.

Roos, lords, of Hamlake, 272.

Roper's, of St. Dunſtan's and

Brenley, account of, 7, 530.

Roſs's, 288.

Rother, river, 145, 158, 164,

167, 170, 184, 245, 250;

bridge, 170.

Roiingzſir'ett [lande-t, in Pluckley,

463- 472

Rormc MANOR, in PlucHe ,

47?"

Rotyngg's, ibid.

Rowth's, of Brenley, accountoſ,

' 7' 9' 14'

Rowe, Sir Thomas, account of,

'o .
Rucks, Simon, 295.

Rudelingweald MANO't, and

church of, 270, 271.

Rudlow, [corougu of, 526. 536.

Rumene, Robert de, 382.
Runningjearlſi , at Old Wives

lees, account of, 265.

Ruſhuut, Sir James, &art. 326.

Ruſſell's, 15', 152.

S."

Sabbe's, 73.

Sackvillc's, 411.

Sadler, Sir Ralph, 380.'

Saddleton, Elizabeth and Jo

ſeph, paſſeſ: Shalmsford

street MANOR, in Chilham,

11.

Sadler, Sir Ralph, 365.

Saltwood, ma'nor of, 166, 594..

SANDHUMT, pariſh of, 158.

Sandpit, among/1 iſ, 431.

Sands's, 134.

Sandys, Samuel, 1933 Richard,

394

Santaver, Ralph, 441.

Sarum, johnt."owldwell,biſhop

, of, 511.

Saunders, Robert, 295.

Savoy, master of, 343.

Sawbridge, Samuel-Elias, [toſ

stffirs Rhode-conrt,in Bough

ton Blean, 45; a farm in

Marden, 63 z an estate in

Wye, and Faunes wood MA

NOR, 342.; Ollantigh su-r,

350; Craphill rectory and

tithes, in Wye, 365; Little

Ollantigh, in Crundal, 369;

John, 359; Rev. Wanley,

ibid. Jacob, 373.

Sawbridge's, of Ollantigh, ac

count tſ, 349.

Sawyer, John, affign'ees, poffiu

Craythorne-houle, in Ten

terden, 204.

Saxby, Henry, 122.

Saxenhurst, John de. 1oo, 103.

Saxenhurst. See Siflinghurſt.

Saxon ſhore, lion. count of, 164.

Saxons, in Britain, 268, 269.

Saye'S. 474

Rutland, Thomas Manners, earl

of, 273. _

Rutton, lſaac, Dr. account of,

534- 535

ye, port and town of, zoo.

Sayer, Rev. George, poffieffir

part of Raywood, 436 ; and

Petts andN ewcourt M A 11 o as,

in Charing, 437; Smarden

MANOR, and denne of, 480;

Sayer's, account ff, 437. 446.

Shem,
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Sbern, Biga, 473.

_ Scales, lord. 541.

Scaaaurs MANOK,inBoug/1ton

Blean, 13, 14.

Scot's, of Conghurst,account of,

150; of Hawkhurst, 154..

Scors float, 227.

Scott, Sir John. 273.

Scott's, of Halden, account eſ,

223; of Eggarton, 325, 329;

of Scott's-hall, 561, 577; of

Merſham and Liminge, 570.

Seacock: [teat/1, in Hawkhurst,

147.

Seager, John. pcſſzffir an estate

in Frittendcn, 114..

Sena-on MANOR, in Boug/uon

AIu/ilz, 388.

SELBLUTTENDEN, lrundred of,

157.

Selbrittenden, John de, 161.

Selebertes Chart. See Great

Chart.

Selgrave M A N on, in Faverfliam,

26 5.

SELuNG, ſtarry/taſ, 38.

Septvans's, 316.

Serlys, Robert, S. T. P. 360.

SEVEN HUN nnens, 88.

Sevington, Sir John de, 78.

Sewell, John, clerk, 243.

Sewers, cornmffon of', 185.

Seyliard's, of Biddenden, 133.

Snnnoxnuxsr,purzſh ry, 238.

SHALMSFORD-STREET liarnlet,

300, 308;mi11,3oo; MANOR,

in Clmrt/zam, 309.

SHALMSFORD BRlDGE

NOR, in Clrart/la'n, 310.

Shamelesford, family of, 310.

Sharpe, Willian1,/1qſeffle: Naſh

court, in Westwell, 420 ;

John, 426.

Sharpe's, of Benenden, 175; of

Nin-honſe, 419; of Great

Chart, account of, 504, 511 ;

of Egerton, 452.

Sharpeigh, in Cranbrookc, 96 ;

Sharpeigh's 69, 96. f

2

MA

Sharpye, John, 124.

Shelley's, 229, 549.

Shene, monastery of, 62.

Shelton, Anne, 214.

Shepheard's, 278.

Slleppard: sau,inCr_anbrooke.

3.

Sthiffdoms, nereditarj, 519.

Sherley Moor, in Apledorc,

258, 260. See a_lſh Shirley

Moor. ..

Smumcnun unnoa, in

Gill/am, 38,277, 283; wood

of, 266, 283.

Shillingheld, Guido de, 284;

Eudo de, 471.

SHINGLETON Manon,inGreat

C/mrt, 502.

SHINGLBY MANOR. SeeChing

ley.

Smenuns-r MANOR, in jlſar

den, 57.

SHlPWAY, latnof, 262.

Shirley, Thomas, peſſffir Hoc

keridge, in Cranbrooke,100.

SHIRLEY HOUSE and FARM,

in Woodc/zu'clr, 227 ; xVoor,

ibid. See a/ſh Sherley.

Short's, of Tenterden, 206.

Shorter's, account of, 549.

SHOTTENDEN MANOR and no:

ROUGH, in IffiZstde, 347,

419;}1am1etof, 397.

Sliottenton [till and cant/1, in Sel

ling, 40.

Shoyſwell hundred, in Suſiex,

142.

Shrimpton, John, 56.

Shrubcote &or-ouglr, 202.

Shuckborough, Christopher,

3'3- 315

SHURLAND MANOR, in Pluck

lou 131._ 465. 471. 478;

MANOR, m Shepey, 273.

Shurland's, of Pluckley, 471.

S/iiryngton': charm), in St. Paul's

church, London, 210.

Shiryngton, \Valter, ilzid.

Sibberston, manor of, 277.

Siccocks
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Siccocks heath. See Seacocks.

Sidncy, Sir Henry, 187.

Sidney, barouglr aſ, 450.

Sidnor, Paul, 305.

Silverden, in Sandhurst, 159.

Simmons,Thomas, pcſſeffielden

MANOR, in Staplehurst, 126;

Edward, 128.

Simonds, Henrv, clerk, 154.

Simnalls, in Aldington, 598.

' Singlecon's, account of, 502.

510. See alſo Shingleton.

Singsted green, in Frittenden,

114.

Sion, monastery of, 289, 296.

Sired,duke, 321.

stsmunvnsr manon, in

Cranbrooke, 100.

Skeffington, Rev. C. 546.

Skipwith, Sir Henry,274, 349.

Skott's chancel, in Rolvenden

church, 198.

SLIPMlLL, alia: Monanousn

MANOR, in Hawkhwst, 143.

SLow COURT, alia: CHlLES
MANOR,1ſſZl IVÞZaſh, 295.

SMALLHYTH, alia: SMALL'IT

namlet and chapel, in Tcnterden,

202, 212, 213.

SMARoEN,jzari\/i of, 478; ma.

nor and denne eſ, 480.

Smart, Mr. [zoffleffir Anglye

FARM, in Cranbrooke, 98.

Smith, John, poffl-ffl: Nagdon

MANOR, in Graveney, 34.,

George, 45; Attained, 191.

Smith's, of Faverſham, 353 ;

of Westenhanger, 187; ac

count of, 529, 540. See alſh

Smyth's.

Smithſditch, among/t of, 130.

Bnargate, church of, 260.

Snattr, alias German: MANOR,

in Wye, 354.

Snodehill, Enough uſ, 485.

Socomoe down, in Boughton

Aluph, 385; oorough of, 389.

Sodington, William de, clerk,

543- '

Solezstreet, in Crundnl, 369.

Somerſet, Sir George, 105.

Somner, Major George, 344.

Sondes, Lewis Thomas, lord,

poffiſſa Selling nanon, 42;

Harelield and Perrywood

MANORS, 43; Ovens-court,

44; the tithes of Rhodes bo

rough, 46; Southouſe lands,

47 ; and Selling parſonage

and advowſon, 49; Everſ

ley, in Charing, 444.; Lewis,

lord, 443.

Sondes, Sir Michael, 533 ;

Sondes's, of Throwley, 42,

44' 443

Soutn-street, in

Blean, 4.

SOUTnanTON, alia: WiLLzs.

nonoucn MANOR, 569.

South-uſe, in Selling, 46; family

of, account of. ibid.

Southwell, collegiate church

Of' 355' ſi '

Speke's, 127.

Spelhurst, denne uſ, 131.

Spelſell, John, 474.

Spencer, Robert, 102 ; Spen

cer's, of Boughton Blean,

account of, 16. -

Spiers Aſh, in Smarden, 480.

Spilman, James, 22; Francis,

254.

SPlLSlL coun'r, in Sraplehur/l,

123, 128.

Spondenne, Alexander de, r 59.

Spraklyn's, of Chilham, 285.

288.

Spring-grove SEAT, in Wye,

Boughton

341

Springet's, of Hawkhurst,150.

Sprot, John, clerk, 378.

Sprott's, 395.

Squire, Thomas, 19; Margaret

poffiste: a farm in Hernehill,

20; Ieſſee of Hernehill par

fonage, 26.

St. Alban's, George Beauclerk,

duke of, 96.

. St.
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St. Aſaph, Thomas Goldweu,

biſhop of. 503.

St. Eustace's well, in Wye, 342.

St. Jacob's hoſpital, in Tha

nington, 241.

St. John's, of Charing,-442.

St. John Baptist. ln': flock, at

Charing, 446.

St. Leger, Sir Anthony, 49;

SirAnthony,548,556; Anne,

288; Nicholas, 393; Tho

was' 444'

St. Leger's, 42, 116. 126, 473.

St. Mary Overies priory, 36.

St. Nicholas at Wade,pafiſh of,

361.

' St. Radigund, priory of, 494..

Stace's, of Temerden, 203.

Stacey, Richard, 12.

STANDEN HA blLET,inBit1dctl*

den, 131; borouglx of. 136.

Stangrave's, of Eatonbridge,

12 .
Stanhzope, Henry, lord, 56,

122, 241; Catherine, lady,

iaid.

Stanley,Th0mas, 58; Stanley's,

'2 .

&ciple-street, in Hernehill, 20.

STAPLEHU asr,pari//1 aſ, 119.

Staples, Charles. 594.

Star waſh, in Eastwell park,

399

Stede's, of Harrietſham, 490.

Steed, Edmund, 133 ; Thomas,

305

Stephenſon, Mr. peffleſſa Man

tell-houſe, in Merlham, 594.

Stephenſon's, of Bedgbury, 75.

Stephurst, barring/1 of, 113, 130,

"8

Hot-ent, At/zclstane, preſent vicar

of Ora-vent), 38.

Stewards, t/tci" met/lad of enrich

ing themſelves, 579.

Stidulfe, Thomas, 60.

STILLBY MANOR, in Cltaring,

439. 458

Stodlart, Reu. Mr. 539.

Stokes's, 239

Stokys. See &takes.

STONE MANOR, in Cranbro'ie,

100.

Stone, James, 138.

Stoneoridge-green, in Egerton,

4 o.

Stoanr'ucHam/et, in Goudhutst,

a conſiderable post-office, 67,

81.

Stone-street, in Charing, 432.

Stone-style man, in Selling,

283.

Storm, dreazfful effect: of, 3 3 3.

Stour, head of, 498.

Stourton, Sir William, 19.

Strabolgie's, earls of Athol,

272, 560, 561.

Stranfield, William, S. T. P.

16 .

Stra1r9gſord, Smythe's,viſcounts,

5291 530

Strattord Bow, priory of, 36 5,

380.

Strectend, in Willeſborongh,57 1.

Stringer's, of Goudhurst, ac*

count of, 67, 69, 85, 92..

Stroud Quarta- ]mntlet, in Bid

denden, 131.

Stukeley, Dr. 431.

Sturmouth, lands in, 421.

Suffolk, Charles Brandon, duke

of, 154.

Sunnxnneu MANOR and

sen'r, in Pluck/gy. 463. 465.

Surrenden, family of, account of,

465. 487.

Sutton Valence, manor of, 124.

Sutton, Richard. pzſſjſe: Bil-

ting-houſe, in Godmerſham,

320; William, D. D. 543.

Swadling down, near Chart

ham, 301. Sco agſo Swerd

ling.

Swaffer, Mr. poſſeſſ: Mumfords,

in Kingſnoth, 588.

S-uuffer: tanetnent, in Boughton

Blea11,-9.

Swafford's, ibizl.

Swan's,



xlii moste:

Swan's, of Southfleet, 305, 344.

SWATFORD,aIia: SWATFIELD

MANOR, in Hinxnill, 560;

nouſe at Willeſborough, 569.

Swattenden,farm of, 108.

,SWIFTS, GREAT, sea-r, in

Cmomne, 106.

SWINFORT MANOR, in Hath

. field, 521.

Sybertes Chart.

Chart.

Symons's, ofMarden, account of,

61.

See Great

T.

Talbot, Mr. Me antiquarian,

. 431.

Tappenden's, account ff, 479.

Tappington, manor of, 277.

Tatterſhall, Robert, 241.

Taylor, Mrs. 156; Mrs. Ur

ſula, 243; Bryan, 286; Ed

mund, 441. '

Taylor's, of Biddenden, 133;'

Taylor's, of Cranbrooke,

138; of Shadoxhurst, account

aſ, 239, 240; of Willeſbo

. 4 rough, account of, 567; Tay

lor's, 588, 589.

Tawood, titſhe of, 1 1 1.

Taywcll, in Goudhurst, 67.

-Teale, Muſhy, M. D'. 446.

'I'eis river, 52.

'Tempeſh John, prſſſſer Shep

pards SEAT, in Cranbrooke,

TYIIzipest's, of Dnrham, 44; of

Cranbrooke, 98.

Tenham, manor of, 38.

THNTERDEN HUNDRED, and

TOWN or, 200; madea diſ

tinct juriſdiction, 89; stee

ple, cauſe of the Goodwin

Sands, 216. v

Tepingdune. See Tiffenden.

Terry's, 570. _

Teynham, Ropers, lords, 529,

530

Thanet, earl of, pcſſffi: Hope

mill, inSandhurst,1 59; West

well MANOR, 416; Ripplc

MANOR, in Weſtwell, 417;

Haccheſden MANOR. in Be

thertden, 492 ; Goldwell, in

Great Chart, 504: Hothfield

MANOR, 521; Fouflev MA

Noa, 521; advowſon of

Hothfield church, 524;

Great and Little Repton and

LicktoppMAnon,i11Aſhford,

33Thsanet,earls of, 416, 41 7, 427,

510; account iſ, 518, 522.,

5233 525t 533

Thanmgton, hoſpital of, 436.

Thatcher, Thomas', 294;

Thatcher's, 296.

Thomas, Richard, 82.

Thomſon, George, 124; John,

305.

Thorn houſe, in Pluckley, 463 ;

SEAT, in Betherſden, 48 7.

T/totnden MANOR, in Betherſ

den, 493.

Thornhill, Major, 349 ; lady,

Johanna, 357359- 362, 364

Thornhill's, of Ollantigh, ac

count eſ, 349- 363. 364

Thorpe's, 559.

Throwley, priory of, 289, 296;

manor of, 310. 478.

Thun, Ralph de la, 228.

Thunland, now Townland, in

Woodchurch, 228.

Thurnham, Robert de, 79, 125.

Thurston's, of Challock, 337,

38.

Tl13wayts's, 280, 288, 303.

Tibetot, Sir John, 45.

TlFPENDEN MA'NOR, in Hal

den, 222.

TILDENS, in Mara'en, 52, 60.

Tilden, Mr. 225, 480; Til

den's, of Marden, 60, 549.

Tilghman, Christopher, 45.

Tilley's, of Glaſſenbury. 70, 94.

Tindal's,
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Tindal's, of Sutton Valene, 99.

Tinton, manor of, 238.
Tiptolſit. See Tibetot.

Take, Nicholas Roundell, piſ.

ſeffi: Wot-ting farm, 505 ;

- Godinton SBAT, in Great

Chart, 508; Swinfort MA

Noa, in Hothfield, 522;

Wall MANOR, in Aſhford,

- o.

TElZe, Nicholas, of Maidſione,

124.; John, of Canterbury,

498 ; Capt. Nicholas, his/1' .

gular aHi-Uity, 499, 07.

Toke's, 410, 470; o Godin

ton, 505; account iſ, 506,

508, 509, 510, 522.

Tolder'vye's, 314..

Tong, Thomas, 134.

Touos SEAT, in Hawhhurst,

'49- .
Tomford, mill of, 306.

Tooke's, 297.

Tappenden, alia: Tappenden,

denne of, 473.

Tournay, Rev. Mr. 593;

Tournay's, of Hythe, 5719

Towers, Christopher, 4' 7.
Tman Barnſititherj, in Crundal,

380.

Town horough, 202, 255, 341.

Towne's, 554.

TownLA'o MANOR,in Wood

church, 22 7, 228.

- Trebouius, C. the Roman tri

bune, 266.

TREMHATCH MANOR, in Cha
ring, 441. ct

Trem'worth do-wnc, in Crundal,

369. _

Taeuwoa'rn MANOR,1'1 Crun

dal, 371- 373

Trewonnalle, John de, 293.

Trtlggs SEAT,ln Goudhurst,67.

Tring MANOR, in Hertford

ſhire, 15.

Trivet, Sir Thomas, 387, 492.

Trollop, Roger, 313. '

Tubbins man, in Marden,6o

Tubbin's, of Marden, ihi'd.

Tucker, john, A. M. 426

Rev. John, Ieſſie of Westwel

parſonage, 427. -

Tueſnoad, Edward, 493.

Tufton, Sir Humphry, 16;

John, 305; Sir John, 504..

' Tufron's, 416, 492 ; account if,

517, 522, 523, 524,525,54o.

Tuke, Maurice, 576.

Tunland, Richard de, 228.

Tumuli, or barrows on Chaſt

ham downs, 301.

Turner, Robert, 298; Jacob,

482, 483; Thomas, D. D.

538

Turner's, of Sandhurſi, '58.

160, 1613 of Harrietſham,

4 o.

ngyts. See Thawyts.

T'wi/den horough, in Hawkhurſi,

1 8.
TwiSſden, lady Rebecca, poſ

ſeſſe: Great Cheveney MA

NOI, in Marden, 55.

Twiſden, Sir Roger, hit treatiſe

on the Weald, 243.

Twiſden's, of Bradborne, 55,

161; of Wye, 344.

Twyman's, of Ruſhbrooke,

'443

vasoer' nonouou, in

Gouc/hurst, 75.

Twyſden, Thomas, of Newen

den, 171.

Twyſden's, of East Peckham,

75, 76, 235, 242, 50', 511.

Twyſenden. See Twyſden and

Twiſden. _ '

Twort, Thomas, fſſffii a

moiety of Shiphurst uAnoa,

in Marden, 7

Tylle, William, alia: Selling,

'nfflahe concerning, 41.

Tyndall's, 123. ,

Tithes, trial concerning, 27.

_ Val
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V.

Vallance, George, 20.

Valoyns, Thomas de, 279;

Waretius de, 372.

Valoyns, family of, zzz; ac

countrff- 374. 378. 379. 531.

539* 54'

Vane's, alia: Fane's, 293, 307.

Vannes MANOR, in Crundal,

371. 374- 3_7S

Vautrer, star-vice of a, 388.

Ver, Robert de, 544.

Vetersture, 577.

Vicar, tiz': ex/tlanation of agiſt

to his vicarage, 575.

Videan ,Richard,z 51 ;Videan's,

of Molaſh, account of, 294,
296. ſſ

Vidgeon: forstall, in Molaſh,

294.

Fille Regieeofthe Saxons,269.

Vineyards at Chartham, zoz ;

at Westwell, 416; at Godin

ton, 499. _ _

Ulley MANOR, m Kennmgton,

< 2..

Urighrey,Thomas, clerk, 590.

Uncum ad Carnex, meaning of,

393- _

Upperdown HAMLET, in

Chartham, 300.

Upper Levels in the Marſh,

22 7.

Uſborne, Mrs.jzofflffir Lodden

de'n, tzo ; Nicholas Toke

pcſſffi: Spilſil Court, in Sta

plehurst, 124.

W.

WACHENDEN MANOR, in Bid

denden, go, 137; boroug/iof,

130, 131.

Wadetune, 457.

Wakeley, James, 430.

Walch, William, 296.

Walkefley, Sir William, 554.'

WALKHURST, Gum-r and

LiTTLE, in Benendcn, 174.

XVall, Thomas, 60.

WALL MAN on, in A/lrford,528,

530

Waller, William, '05. 298 5

John, 123.

WALLlNGHURST nation, in

Frittenzlen, 116.

Walpole, Sir Robert, 550.

Walter, Abraham, pgffloffir

Lower Hartridge, in Cran

brooke, 99; Walter's, 97.

\VA1.TH AM, in Hinxln'll, 562..

Waraurton, Wſ. P. [ire/'ent rector

chiddenelen, 141.

Warde, John Collins, prſſffi:

Frenchurst, '59 ; Edward

Collins p'ſſffir an estate at

Field-green, and Riſeden

MANOR, in Sandhurst, ibid.

Warde's, of Saudhurst, account

of, 158.

WARDBN, aliae

MANOR, 450.

warden's, of Egerton, did'

Warham, William, 436.

Warner's, 313.

VVarren, Samuel, clerk, 541.

Warwick, John, earl of, 186,

548

Water, strangely agitated, 203 ;

Pffl'ffi'i'figo 450

Waterhous, Sir Edward, 236.

Waterman, Richard, pgffieffir

Hale5>place, in Halden,225;

Waterman's, 224.

Wathenden, in Biddenden, 587.

Watſon, Lewis, 444.

Watts, Edward, jroffieffir Lor

ringden and Dene nanon,

in Challock, 336, 337;

Henry, 553 ; Watts's, 176.

Way-street, in Hernehill, 20.

WEALD, Dznnas 1N, custom:

fir' ' '89' 190' 4351 594;

made in, bad, 22: ; tithes of

wood in, not payaole, 243.

Webb's, of Frittenden, account

of, 114q_118.

EGERTON

Weller,
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VVeller, Robert,ffiqffiſſl Kingſ

gate szA-r, in Rolvenden,

184; Alexander, 197; Wel

ler's.of Rolvenden,151, 184..

Welles. See Eaſiwell.

Wenman, Philip, viſcount,

jzgfflffi: a moiety of Mardcn

hundred and pariſh, 54..

Wentworth, Roger, 517.

'Werhard, piſſ, 29.

Weſt-court MAN on, in Det- -

ling, 123.

Wxsr HALKS, alia: Hnwns
MANOR,1ct"Klflg_/rtotd, 588.

Was-r chsNort-r MANO'.

and nonoucn, in Plucllgv,

472*

Weſiminſier, St. Stephen's col

le e in, 38 , 391, 528.Weſizmorelancd, Fanes, earl' of,

60, 307.

Weston, Elizabeth,pcffiffit Up

per Peaſridge and Pound

farm, in Frittenden, 117 ;

sen'r, at Upper' Wilſley, in

Cranbrooke, 94; Thomas,

68; Weſion's, of Cran

brooke, 92. 93.

Westrow's, 256.

Hiſ/ture MANOR, in Wye, 347.

NVESTWELL, pariſh of, 412;

LGcon, 413; pall, 415;

nnuon, 457; rector of,397.

Wgflu-eIl-Louſe, in Tenterden,

204.

Whatman, Arthur, 14..

Wheler, Rev. Granville, 359;

Granville Hastings poſſeſſe:

Charing MANOR and palace,

43 s Sir George. 357. 358;

W eler's, of Otterden, 431,

. 435

Whiston, Jonathan, clerk, 495.

White, William. 434.; White's,

3 of Vinters, 33,.421. -

Whitewell, in Cranbrooke,
, 100. ſi

ernun' neven, in Bid

qudeu, 137.

VoL. vrx. g

Win/felt', Fra'ncir, preſent' recto'

of Gudmerſham, 332; lſſf

of Aſhtord parſonage, 544. 1

William, 540.

Whitfield's, pſſ/i a part of Lit

tle Hengham, in Wood

church, 234.
Whitfieldſis, of Biddenden,137;

of Rolvenden, account oflibo:

of Tenterden, account gf, 204.:

of Patrixborne, 240; of

Chartham, 304.; 'of Canter'

bury, 372; of Betherſden,

48 7.

Whitstaple, pariſh ty', 273.

Whyvall, George, 57.

Wibert, prior of Christchu'rch,

302.

W1c1ur's human, in Olariug,

437; chancel. 446

1oxauxsr MANOR,t'nfl[a'

det', 56.

W1nnunsr MANO'L, in Sta.

ledmst, 124.

idred, king of Kent, 268.

Wightwick's, 564, 568 ; of

Kingſnoth, account of, 588.

5 0.

ſViZ, lt'amlet of, 397.

"ſi/car, Daniel, prefiut recto'r eſ

Holden, 226 ; mar 9' Be

Merfilea, 496.

Wilde, Sir john, 24; VVilde's,

of Canterbury, account of, 21.

Wildegos, Sir john, 156 ,- Wil

degos's, 193.

Wildiſh's, of Molafli, 296.

VVildman, Thomas, piſſ-ffi:

French Mill, 264.; Chilham

honor and castle, 276, 277;

Young's, alim Juvenis MA

NOR, 278; Herste MANOR,

279; Old \V_ives lees, 282;

Dane-court MANOR, 286.

and amoiet of the perſonage

and advow on of the vicarage

of Chilham, 290.

Willeſhorough, pariſh y',

WilliamS, Rev. Mr. 196.

Willys'B,

566.
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Wiklys's, burn. of Cambridge

ſhire, 22, 24.

WILMlNGTON MANOR, 392;

Little, in Bougfiton Alle/111. 3 4;

barouglz and flamlet gf, 3 5,

386.

Wilmington, Stephen do, clerk,

397; Wilmington's, 392. \

Wilmot, Thomas, clerk, 542.

VVilmott's pqffieſ: a houſe in Be

. therſden, 487.

Wilsford, Thomas, 58, '25 ;

_ Wilsford's, of Cranbrooke,

97; account yf, 98, '09.

mlflgz, U/z/xer, hamlet in Cran

brooke, 93.

Wilton, William de, 270.

Wixucehurst, den of, 68.

WlNCHCOM'Bl-I, GREAT and

LITTLE, in Crm'dal, 373'.

-Winchelſca, inundation at, zgr.

Winchelſea, Daniel, earl of,

359: Heneage, earl of, 401.

'Winchelſea, Finch's, earls of,

I44*353,365,366-z67>380,

388, 389. 393. 395; account

Yf' 405' 409' Us: 419' 548'

2.
WISLZCHET RlLL, in Goudfimst,

70'94*

Windhill, Thomas, 76.

Windmill for grinding feeds,

333- - '

Wife, Humphry, zzz ; Wife's,

246.

Wrs ENDEN, diflrict gfandſeat,

in Bet/zerſden. 492.

Witherden. Thomas, peſſeſſ:

Romeden, in Smardcn, 482;

Wiſcnden SEAT,aud Thom

Wonrron, alid: Wot-to'

MANO'I, in H'cstwell, 424.

Woditon's, of Wefiwell. ibid.

Woghurst. See Widehurst.

Wolgate, Mary, 426.

Wolſey, cardinal, 62. -'

WOLTON, alia: Wom'ro"

MANOR, in Hſeſiwell, 424.

Wolton, John de, ibid. '

Women,ſheriff:, 5'9; justicnj'

Me ſmart, ibid.

Wood, Tho. 36' ; Wood's, 9.

Wood, til/'er n't [zajaflle in thi:

Weald, 243.

Wooos MANOR, in Newe'de",

168.

Wooocnuacu,pariſh of, 226.

-Woodchurch, Sir Simon, 588';

Woodchurch's, 229.

Woonsnsu,inHa*zuHm'st,l49

Woodgate's, of Hawkhm'st,

1 51 , '54.

Woottou MA'NOR, near Bar

ham, 424.

Wozcester, John Tiptbst, earl

0 I

45

-W0r,sted, manufactorj cf, at

Hawkhurst, 146.
Worting farm. See Court Wuctr

thin.

Woſenden, hraugfi ff, 130;

green, in Biddenden; 131.

Wotton, John, 47; Edward,

lord, 447.

Wotton's, of Boughton Mal

herb, 56, 122,z41,394,451,

495; of Chartham, 298. -

WWt/lin mill, in Great Chart,

502.

den MANOR, in Betherſden, -

493 ; Wiſenden's, 492, 493.

WITHERLING '

ling's, 294.

Withrſden llamlet, in Wye,-3 42. -

Withick's, 440.

Wodb's, 391 .

MANOR, m

flhlqſh, 277, 293; Wither- -

Wurtin, Henry de, 510; WUI"

tin's, 505.

Wyatt, Sir Thomas, '21. '92.

5'2; Wyatt's, 257.

WYE, pariſh of, 327, 328, 340,

376; manorrof, 143. 144,

226-332,334-37I,472-485,

569, 585, 594; liberty of,

94' 9'7'13131435901-1-353'

- account
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'ce-m of. 355. 343. 352. 364.

380.396-419>4231480-488;

GRAMMAR SCHOOL, account

a? 357- _

Wye, moiety of t/te vrcarage of,

347- 365

Hfire do-wm, estate of, 343 ;

COURT, ran.

Wyerſdale's, of Brenley, account

a', 8.

Wylford, Henry, 115.

Wylmyngton, Bertram de, 189,

1 o.

Wythins, Sir William, 504.

Wyvelelberg. See Willeſbo

rough.

Y.

YALLANDE MANOR, in God'

merſham, 323.

Yates, Hester, 295.

Yevele, Henry, 375.

Yew trees, remarkable large oner,

85- 339- 453

Yocklets, alia: Epes court, in

Hernehill, 21.

Youncs, aliat Juvenrs MA

NOR, in C/riI/ia'n, 277.

Young, Sir William, &art. 316 ;

Thomas poſſeſſ: the Clock.

houſe, in Challock, 333.

Yonng's, 421.

York, Richard, duke of, 284;

Cicele, ducheſs of, ibid.
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Ten-rannen, C'fc. nunnnans, atp. 200.

Fuaonoucn, Es'c. nunnneos, at/k. 262.

Cum-run, &it. nonouns, at/t. 412.
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(I/HW/I/JJ/Z'h/l/LZ gin -())7.e ſ/j/l/fl-leY/U/7 Ilſ/01 r fl/zſim/z

  

'

ſ

In'

HUNDRED

Oſ

BOUGHTON UNDER BLEAN.

THE HUNDRED or' BOUGHTON lies next adjoining

to that of Faverſham eastward. It is written in the

book of Domeſday Baltone, in the 7th year of king

Edward I. Boctune, and ſoon afterwards Baugbton, the

archbiſhop being then lord of it.

There is a court leet held for this hundred, of

which the archbiſhop is lord, at which two constable:

are choſen, one for the' upper, and 'be other for the

Lower Half Hundred, who have juriſdiction over the

whole of it.

VOL. vn. 3 'nue



2 ' BOUGHTON HUNDRED.

THIS HUNDRED CONTAlNS WlTHlN lTS BOUNDS THE PA

RlSHEs OF

r. BOUGHTON under Blean. 3. GIAVENBY, and

a. HERNEHILL. 4. SELLlNG in/xart.

And the churches of thoſe pariſhes.

NN

BOUGHTON UNDER THE BLEAN.

THE next pariſhct eastward from Faverſham is

Boughton under the Blean, in Latin deeds, Bocton

ſubtus le Blen, ſo called, not only to distin uiſh it

from other pariſhes of the ſame name. but rom its

ſituation under the forest of Blean, which lies abOVe

the hill at the eastern bounds of it.

THIS PARISH lies on the high London road,which

runs along the northern bounds of it, the 5oth mile

stone standing within the street oſ it.

The rill of water on the common, at the bottom

of Boughton-hill, bounds it eastward, whence it

stretches itſelf a conſiderable length ſouthward, leav

ing Rhodes farm without its bounds, and ſo westward

to Guſhborne, an estate belonging to the Iſmays,

thence making a circle north-west, it includes Colk

ing-houſe, and a ſmall part only of the farm, and croſſ;

ing the London roacl northward, it encircles Fair

brook, formerly belonging to the Best's, and thence

taking in Naſh, it goes on eastward to the north fide

of Boughton-street, and the rill first mentioned above.

A part of this pariſh is entirely ſeparated from the

rest of it, by thoſe of Hernehill and Graveney inter

vening, and includes in it the marſh called Graveney,

alias Cleve marſh, on the north ſide of thoſe pariſhes,.

being part of the demeſnes of Boughton manor, oſ

which Mr. Lade is leſſee

It is not very healthy, yet it is exceedingly plea

ſant,. the greatest part of it in a fine open fertile

country, cloſe at the bottom of Boughton hill, which

* th
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with the woods along the ſummit oſ that high range

oſhills, form a fine pictureſque view from it. The

ſoil of the pariſh is various z near the high road, and

a ſmall distance ſouthward, where the country is level,

and the fields large, the lands are a fine rich loam,

bordering in many places on the chalk, exceedingly

fertile in corn, fruit and hops, oſ both which there are

conſiderable plantations. About the street it is ſandy,

and more northward a'stiff Clay; as it riſes ſouthward

to the hilly country it becomes very chalky, a stony

light ſoil. In the eastern parts the ſoil is a Clay, very

stiff, wet and miry, where there is much poor ruffit

land and coppice wood, which join thoſe of the Blean,

in the Ville of Donkirk eastward.

The principal village, called Boughton-street, stands

on a rite, being built on each ſide of the London road,

at the 5oth mile-stone. It is ſituated exceedingly

pleaſant, mostly ſurrounded by hop plantations and

orchard grounds, about a quarter of a mile from the

foot of Boughton-hill, ſome open common lying

between, a great part oſ which has been lately cul

tivated. This street is of late years become the prin

cipal village; the houſes in it are most oſ them mo

dern and neatly built, and the whole has a remarkable

pleaſing and chearful appearance. In the midst of it

is a neat modern houſe, late the property and reſidence

of Terry Marſh. eſq. built on the demeſnes oſ Scar

but's manor, as mentioned before. He died in 1789.

and his widow and inſant children are now entitled

to it.

Below the little hill, at the west end of the street,

are two streamlets, the westernmost of which is a nail

'bourne, the one riſing in Herst wOod, and the other at

Gore, they croſs the LOndon road, flowing very

plentifully, and having ſupplied the ponds belonging

to Naſh, they continue their courſe from thence

northward to 'the Swale.

The manſion of Naſh, the paddock of which ad'

joins the north ſide of the London road, near the above

' ſ B z streamlets,
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streamlets, is ſituated on the knole ofa hill ; it is a

large handſome building, having a fine proſpect east

ward over the adjoining country, terminated by the

Boughton hills. It has been fitted up within theſe

few years with much taste in the modern stile, and

with the foliage of the paddock, is a conſpicuous or

nament to this part of the country. On the oppoſite

fide of the road, about a mile ſouthward, is the par

fonage-houſe, which Mr. Lade ſome years ago greatly

improved, and made it a very deſirable refidence;

about a quarter of a mile from hence stands the

church, on the knole of a hill, having the court-lodge

cloſe to the west ſide oſthe church-yard, and the vi

carage on the north ſide of it, a pretty neat dwelling.

A little further is a- hamlet called 'South-street, which

report ſays was once the only one in this pariſh, the

London road having gone through it, instead of- the

preſent way, on which the preſent street of Boughton

has been ſince built. It is remarkable that the above

road, leading from Oſpringe through this pariſh, is

called in an ancient perambulation of the town and

pariſh of Faverſham, ſo early as king Edward the Ist.'s

reign Key-street, most probably like Key-street beyond

Sittingborne, on the ſame road, from Caius Julius

Cwſar, quaſi Caiistratum.

In 1518 there was an alms-houſe in Boughton

street, as appears by a will in the Prerogative-office,

Canterbury. There is now one, conſisting of two

dwellings, near the church, belonging to the pariſh,

but whether that mentioned above, is uncertain.

There are two ſchools in Bougliton-street, in which

upwards of one hundred boys and girls are taught

reading, writing, and arithmetic. A fair is held in

this street on the Monday after St. Peter's day yearly,

for toys and pedlary. ' '

In the year 1716 there wasdug up, in a hedge by

the highway fide, over against the head of the par

ſonage
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ſonage-barn, a man's lkull and bones, with an hanger

or back-lWord, which, through length of time, was

(rumbled into bits of about a finger's length; and

there was with it a braſs coin oſ the emperor Antoni

nns Pius.' -

An ample account of the Blean forest, and the ville

of Dunkirk, will be given in the deſcription of the

hundred of Westgate, within the bounds of which it

all lies.

AGAlNST THE PARK PALES oſNa/h, adjoining to

the London road, there grows plenty of a lathyrur,

not the majar lati/olius Ger. emac. 1229. as Mr. Butc

man conject ured, but the lathyrut ſylvestris major,

C. B. Pin. 344; nor doth linumſil-veylre cemleum pe

renne, &c. Raii Synop. 111, 362, grow on Beacon

hill, as he affirmed, but the linum ſilve/lre ſextmn an

gustifolium, this being annual, and having feeds of the

colour of thoſe of common flax 3 whereas the ſeeds

oſ the former are black. Campanula rotunda ſollal,

the [effer round-learned hell flower, grows all along by

the ſides oſ the ſame road ; beſides which there have

been ſeveral more ſcarce plants obſerved in this pariſh

by Mr. Jacob, which are enumerated in his Plantw

Faver/hamienſes.

THE MANOR o1= BoucHTON was part of the an'

tient poſſeffions of the ſee of Canterbury; accordinle

in the record oſ Domcſday it is thus deſcribed, under

the general title of the archbiſhop's lands :

In Boltun hundred. The archhi/hop himstlſ hold: Bol

tune. It was taxed at five ſulingr and an half. The

amble land is . . . In derne/ne there are two carucates,

and thirty-one trilleins, with thirty one harderers having

fifteen carucatet. There arefour acres (ſmeadow, and a

flſhery of ten-pence 'va/ne, a ſalt-pit ofſixteen-pence, wood

for the pannage Of. forty-five hagr. In the whole value,

in the time of king Edward the Confeflor, and afterwards,

_= Lewis's Hist. Fav. p. so.

Bz' it
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it 'was worthfifleen pound: andſixteen ſhillings and three

pence and one balſpenny. Now it it worth thirty pound:

andſixteen ſhillings and three pence and one balfpenny.

The archbiſhop continues at this time-lord of this

manor and hundred, the court leet of which he retains
in his own poflſſeffion," BUT the/cite and derne/ner of it

have been for a great length of time demiſed for a.

term of years, as will be further mentioned below.

Archbiſhop Lanfranc, by his charter of foundation,

granted to the hoſpitals of St. Nicholas, Harbledown,

and St. John, Canterbury, one hundred and forty

pounds per annum, out of his manors of Bocton and

Reculver; which still continues to be paid out of the

tents of theſe manors. _

THE DEMESNES of tbe manor of Bougbton have been

demiſed from time to time on a beneficial leaſe.

The family of Diggs, of Chilham-castlc, was ſor

ſeveral generations leſſees of it. Thomas Diggs, eſq.

held it in 1643, at the yearly rent of 401. 135. 4d.

In whoſe deſcendants it remained till Thomas Diggs,

eſq. of Chilham-castle, alienated his term in it in

1723, to Mr. James Colebrooke, whoſe eldest ſon

Robert Colebrooke, eſq. in 1774, an act having

paſſed that year for the purpoſe, veſled his interest in

it in trustces, and they the next year ſold it to Tho

mas Heron, eſq. of Newark upon Trent, who in 1776

paſſed his term in it away to John Lade, eſq. of this

pariſh, the preſent leſſee of it.

THLS MANOR or BUTLERS, alias BRENLEY, was

formerly accounted as two ſeparate ones, but they

have been conſolidated for many years. The court

lodge, called Brenley, but formerly ſpelt Brinley, is an

eminent manſion in this pariſh, ſituated about a mile

westward from the church. This ſeat once gave name.

FSomn. Cant. p. 43, pt. ii, p. 169, appendix, p. 61. In an

antient taxation Boughton manor was valued at 521. 1 zs. 4d. per

annum. '

CQ
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to a family, which was poſſeſſed oſ it ; one oſwhom,

Sir Laurence de Brinley, flouriſhed here in the reign

of king Edward I. and in his deſcendants it continUed

down till one oſ them ſold it to John Roper, eſq. of

St. Dunstan's, who died in 1489 poſſeſſed oſthe ma

non oſ Brenle and Botelar,c which he deviſed to his

ſecond ſon Thomas Roper, who reſided at Brenley, as

did his ſon John Roper, eſq. He died in 1527, leav

ing an only daughter and heir Elizabeth, to whom by

his will, in which he stiles himſelf John Rooper, gent.

dwelling in St. John's hoſpital, without the walls of'

Canterbury, he gave this estate among others. She aſ

terwards carried it in marriage to Robert Eyre, of

Derbyſhire,'* who repaired the houſe oſ Brenley, with

ſuch additions, that he may be ſaid to be the rebuilder

oſit. This he did, in order to entertain queen Eliza

beth in her progreſs through this county in 1573, but

he neither lived to finiſh his deſigns here, or to ſee the

queen in her progreſs. The Eyres bore for their arms,

On a che-won, tbree quaierfoik, a crkcſcent for dt'fference;

which coat, quarteer with one o three barnacles, is

carved on an antient stone, over a hollow, in the ſouth

wall oſ the high chancel of Boughton church, under

which is a flat stone, ſecmingly for a tomb, undoubtedly

for one oſ this name and family. ln the deſcendants

of Robert Eyre this estate continued till by a female

heir it went in like manner to Rowth, whoſe deſcen

dant Sir John Rowth, poſſeſſed this mandr'oſ Butlers,

alias Brenley, (for it then ſeems to have been accounted

but as one manor, and to have been ſo called) and the

'manſion oſ Brenley, which he rebuilt, as it now re

mains, and reſided at it till his death in 1657. He was

deſcended of the family oſ this name, ſeated at Rom

ley, in Derbyſhire, who bore ſor their arms, Argent, on

C See more of the Ropers, vol. i. p. 472. vol. vi. p. 229.

d She ſurvived him, as appears by her will in the Prerog. Off.

Cant. proved 1579.

B 4 * a bend,
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a bend, between two cotizes. fable, three martcht pierced

oſtbe field. He leſt an only ſurviving ſon Francis

Rowth, eſq. who reſided at Brenley, where he died in

1677,ſ. p. and was ſucceeded in it, as his' coheirs, by

his only ſurviving ſister Margaret, then the widow oſ

John Boys, eſq. and John Farewell, eſq. his nephew,

ſon oſ his ſister Dorothy deceaſed, by her huſband John

Farewell, eſq. of the Inner Temple, the ſon of Sir

George Farewell, oſ Somerſetſhire. They bore for

their arms, Snþle, cz cbec'ron between three eſca/lops, ar

gent. Margaret Boys died in 171o,ſ. p. and by her

will deviſed her interest in it to her kinſman George

Farewell, eſq. of Brenley, ſon of her nephew John be

fore-mentioned, who had deceaſed in 1666, and he

thereby became poſſeſſed of the entire ſee oſthis 'ma

nor-and estate.

'He reſided at Brenley, and dying in 1741, was ſuc

needed by his ſon and ſole ſurviving child of the ſame

name, who was of Brenley, eſq. and married Sarah

Netherſole, and dying in 1750,ſ. p. was buried near

his ſather in this church. He leſt his widow ſurviving,

who poſſeſſed this estate in jointure for her life, and ſhe

remarrying again with Nathanicl Marſh, eſq. and af

terwards again with the Rev. Samuel Fremoult, entit

led each oſ them in ſUCQCffiOſl to her interest in it.

Afterwards, upon her deceaſe, it came, by the entail

made oſ it by the will oſ George Farewell the father,

to the iſſue of his ſister Mrs. Anne Wyerſdale, de

ceaſed, viz. her-ſour daughters, Anne and Margaret

Wyerſdale, Sarah, relict of John Jarman, eſq. of Bi

ſhopſhull, in Somerſetſhire, and Elizabeth Wyerſdale,

in equal proportions. Anne, Margaret, and Elizabeth

Wyerſdale, afterwards died unmarried, and Mrs. Jar

man died in 1773, leaving a ſon, Nath. Jarman, eſq.

and a daughter Mary, who afterwards became jointly

Poſſcffitl ot'this manorand ſeat, with the estates belong

ing to it. Mr. Jarman married the eldest daughter of
" James Huthwaite, eſq. of Nottinghctam, who died in

1792,
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1792, and he still continues owner of this CstJtC. A

court betron is held for this manor, under an oak, in a

field called Butlers, about half a mile beyond Boughton

church, near Selling pariſh.

THERB WAS A MANOR in this pariſh, which had in

early times a ſeat belonging to it, called BOUGHTON'

COURT, by which name the manor itſelf was then

known, and it then gave name to a family who were

the poſſeſſors of it. Elias de Bocton held it by knight's

ſervice, as of the honor of Bologne, in the reigns of

king Henry lII. and Edward I. and it appeared by

deeds ofthe reigns of king Edward II. and Ill. that

John de Bocton, his deſcendant, then held them. In

later times, as appeared by Sir John Rowth's evidences,

it had acquired the name of Bougbton-gate, alias Sweſ

fer'r Ienement, which latter name it took from a family

of the name of Swafford, who were the next poſſeſſors

of it, after the Boctons. After the Swaffords, the Bin

gers, afterwards called Bengers, from whom thoſe of

Hougham, near Dover, were deſcended, ſucceeded to

it, and they continued owners of it from the beginning

of king Henry the Vth.'s reign, to that of Henry VlI.

when it became the property of the Hales's, from

whom it went by ſale to WVood, and from that name,

ſometime about the beginning ofthe last century, to

Sir John Rowth, owner likewiſe of Brenley, ſince

which it has paſſed in like manner as that estate,

and as ſuch, is now in the poſſeffion of Nathaniel jar

man, eſq.

The houſe ofit is alarge antient'. timbered building,

with a malthouſe adjoining to it, ſituated at the east

end of Boughton-street, on the ſouth ſide of it.

NASH is a manſion of account here, for having been

the ſeat of the family of Hawkins, as is apparent, as

well from records as from their own private evidences,

for ſome centuries past, and where they still reſide in

their original gentility. The first of them that l find

. mention of, is Andrew Hawkins, who had a good

' estate
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estate in the liberty of Holderneſs, in Yorkſhire, as ap

pears by an inquiſition taken anno 17- Edward III. and

left by his wife Joane de Naſh, by whom he inherited

this ſeat of Naſh, two ſons, Richard and John, the

latter of whom purchaſed lands in Boughton in the be

ginning of the reign of king Richard II. His ſon John

Hawkins, eſq. was of Naſh, which continued in his

deſcendants down to Thomas Hawkins, eſq. of Naſh,

who dying in r588, aet. 101, was buried with his wife

in the north chancel of this church, under a tomb of

Betherſden marble, on which is his figure in braſs, and

an inſcription, which ſays he ſerved king Henry VIII.

which won him' fame, who was a gracious prince to

him, and made well to ſpend his aged days; that he was

high of stature, his body long and strong, excelling all

that lived in his age. His only ſon Sir Thomas Haw

kins, likewiſe reſided at Naſh, whoſe eldest ſon Sir

Thomas Hawkins, of Naſh, was a perſon of fine ac

compliſhments and learning, and among other works

tranſlated Cauſinus's Holy Court, and died in 1640.e

In whoſe deſcendants reſident at Naſh, who lie-all of

them buried in the north chancel of this church, this

feat at length continued down to Thomas Hawkins,

eſq. of Naſh, who rebuilt this ſeat, of which hedied

poſſeſſed in 1766, at. 92. In whoſe time, anno 1715,

during the fermcnt the nation was thrown into on ac

count of the rebellion in Scotland, this family being of

the Roman Catholic perſuaſion, the ſeat of Naſh was

plundered by ſome of the neighburhood. Every part

.of the furniture, family pictures, writings of the estate

and family, &c. were burnt by them, with an excellent

library of books 5 and the family plate was carried off,

and never heard of afterwards. Of his ſons, John the

eldest became his heir, and Edward-Thomas poſſeſſed

the Gower estate, at Colmans, in Worcesterſhire, and

took the name ofGower. John Hawkins,eſq. the eldest

f See Wood's Ath. Ox. vol. ii. col. 261.

ſon,
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ſon, on his father's death, became poſſeſſed of Naſh, and

married Suſan, daughter of Robert Constantine, eſq.

of Dorſetſhire, by whom he had two ſons, to the eldest

of whom, Thomas, he in his life-time gave up this ſeat,

together with hisother estates in this county. Thomas

Hawkins, eſq. married Mary, the daughter of John

Bradſhaw, eſq. of London, deſcended from thoſe of

Stretton, in Cheſhire, by whom he has four daughters.

He reſides at Naſh, to which, with the grounds belong

ing to it, he has made great additions and improve

ments. The houſe is a large handfome building, plea

ſantly ſituated on the ſummit of the hill, having a fine

proſpect over the adjoining country,and has been fitted

up withintheſe few years with much taste in the modern

stile. He bears for his arms, first and fourth, Haw

kim, argent, an a ſaltire, ſaþle, five/lear: de lit, or 3 ſe

cond and third, Hames, azure, a tbevron between t/Jree

demi lions, rampant, or.ſ

COLKlNS is a ſeat ſituated about a quarter of a mile

westward from that of Brenley. It was first built by

John Colkin, originally a citizen of Canterbury, who

died poſſeſſed of it in the 'loth year of Edward lII.

and there are ſeveral of his posterity who lie buried in

this church. Their arms, A gnffin, ſegrcant, being

figured in braſs on their gravestones, though long ſince

A destroyed. Theſe arms too are on the roof of Can

terbury cloysters. There was a family of the name of

Colkyn likewiſe at Nonington, but they bore a diffe

rent coat of arms from theſe of Boughton. From this

name it was about king Henry the VlIth.'s reign alie

nated to Petit, whoſe deſcendant Cyriak Petit, gent.

reſided here, and dying poſſeſſed of it in 1591 lies bu

ried in this church. Theſe Petits were a younger

branch of thoſe of Chilham, and bore for their arms,

Gula, a (be-won, between tbree leopard: bends, argent,

a treſcent for difference. Cyriak Petit was foedary of

f See pedigree in Heralds Office, C. 16. D. 18. fol. 27.

Kent,
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Kent, an office of trust and eminence, and drew up a

ſurvey of all the manors in Kent, held of the king by

knight's ſervice anno 28 Henry VIlI. a valuable book,

often made uſe ofin the courſe ofthis history.g From

him Colkins deſcended down to Mr. William Petit,

who in king George I.'s reign alienated it to Mr. Ri

chard Stacey, master-builder of the king's yard at

Deptford, who built the preſent ſeat of Colkins, and

he, partly by ſale and partly by marriage with his

daughter Mary, transferred his property in it to Mr.

Peter Rawlins, of Sheerneſs, who bore for his arms,

Sah/e, three ſhow-ds in pale, the middle/aſſ point in haste,

or, who left two daughters his coheirs, the eldest of

whom, Mary, ſince married Mr. Biſby Lambart, and

Caroline, the youngest, John Cartcr, eſq. of Deal, ſoon

after which they made a partition of his estates, and on

the diviſion, this of Colkins became the ſole property

of Mr. Lambart, in right of his wife. He died at Mi-p

norca a few years ago, upon which it became the pro

perty of his widow, and ſhe now reſides in it. "

DANE'COURT is a manor in the ſouthern part of this

pariſh, which in antient time had owners of the ſame

name, which they aſſumed from it. Sir Allan de Dane

reſided here in the reign of king Edward Ill. bearing

for his arms, Gules, four flenrs de tis, or, and it conti

nued the manſion of his deſcendants for divers years

after z but in the reign of Henry IV. the Fogge's were -

become proprietors of it, the last of whom who held it

was Sir John Fogge, who died'poſſcſſed ofit,'as ap

pears by his will, in the 6th year of Henry VII. and

leſtyit to his ſon Sir John Fogge, from which name it

was not many years after ſold to Petit, of Colkins, in

which family it continued, till with that it was alic

hated, about the reign of king George I. to Mr. Ri

chardStacey, ofDeptford, who paſſed it away, partly-by

3 'His will is in Prerog. off._Canterbury. There is a pedigree of

them in Vistn. co. Kent, anno 1574.

marriage
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marriage with his daughter and partly by ſalc, to Mr.

Peter Rawlins, of Sheerneſs, whoſe tWO daughters and

coheirs transferred their right in it to their reſpective

huſbands, Mr. Lambart, and John Carter, eſq. and

they having made a partition of their wives estates,

this manor of Dane-court became the ſole property of

John Carter, elq. of Deal, being the ſon of the Rev.

Nicholas Carter, D. D. and married first Frances, only

daughter and heir of John Underdown, eſq. who died

ſ. p. and ſecondly Charlotte, youngest daughter of Pe

ter Rawlins, eſq. before-mentioned, who died in 1777,

likewiſe ſ. p. His eldest ſister Elizabeth, yet unmar

ried, is well known for her learned publications. Mr.

Carter bears for his arms, Ermine, two lions ram/hunt,

rambatant, gular z he is the preſent owner of this estate.

A court baron is held for this manor. _

SCARBUTS is a ſmall manor, the houſe of which

' was ſituated on the ſouth ſide of Boughton-street, near

the middle of it. It was but mean, and the whole ofit

' was pulled down, with ſome cottages adjoining to it,

ſome years ſince, to make an opening before Mr.

Marſh's houſe, which was built on part of the denieſ

nes of this manor, ſold to him for that purpoſe.

This manor is in antient deeds called May-ban, but

has long ſince been known by its preſent name. l t was

ſome years paſſed owned by Mr. Richard Goatley,

gent..oſ Beughton Blean, who by his will in 1707 gave

it to Anne, wiſe of Thomas Hulſe, for life, remainder

to her ſon lſtac Hulſe, who became poſſeſſed of it;

after which it came to Mr. Peter Holncſs, in right of

his wife, and from them to John and Stephen Gillam,

who ſold it in 1757 to the trustees of Terry Marſh,

eſq. of this pariſh, the ſon of Nathaniel Marſh, eſq.

who married first Olive Terrey, by whom he had Terry

Marſh, eſq. above-mentioned; and ſecondly, Mary,

widow of George Farewell, eſq. who ſurvived him.

Ter-ry Marſh, eſq. married R-.>berta-Catlierine Pierce,
ſi of
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of Canterbury, who ſurvived him, and is the preſent

poſſeſſor of this manor.

CHARITIES.

TWENTY-EIGHT ACRES and an half, one rood, three dey'

werks and one perch of land, were given to the poor of this pa

riſh and of Hernehill; which land is vested in feoffees, who let

the ſame at a corn-rent of 19 buſhels of wheat, and 62 buſhels

of barley, (of which the poor of Hernehill have tWenty buſhels)

which they are to distribute to the poor between the feasts of

Pentecost and Midſummer, taking for their pains the ſum of ſix

ſhillings only.

AN ANNUAL corn rent of 16 buſhels of wheat, is paid for

the uſe of the poor, out of the' manor of Scarbuts in this pariſh.

FIFTEEN GROATS in money, and eight gallons of wheat, are

paid yearly out of the lands called the St. Margaret's gafel, or

acre, to be paid yearly to the vicar and churchwardens, to be by

them distributed at Easter to the poor widows of this pariſh;

* ARTHUR WHATMAN, ESQ. late of Oſpringe, by his will in

1674, gave to this pariſh five pounds per annum, to be paid out

of two farms in Oſpringe, called Cades and Cokes, on the 5th

of November, to be distributed as follows : To the vicar, for a

'ſermon on that day, 15 ſhillings; to the pariſh clerk five ſhil

lings ; to the poor three pounds; and one pound to be ſpent on

a collation for the vicar, churchwardens, overieers, and consta

bles of the pariſh.

JOHN CHrLLENnEN, yeoman, late of this pariſh, by his Will

in 1708, gave 40 ſhillings per annum, to be paid out of the rents

of certain lands and tenements, called Hickmans, every Chriſh

mas day, for the relief, of the poor widows of this pariſh.

Thepoor annually relieved are about forty 3 caſually too.

BOUGHTON is within the ECCLESIASTICAL JURts-A

DICTION of the dioceſe of Canterbury, and deanry of

Oſpringe. .r , '

The church, which is dedicated to St. Peter and St.

Paul, conſists of a body and two ifles, a high chancel

belonging to the parſonage, and two fide chancels or

chapels. The north one, formerly St. James's chapel,

belongs to the ſeat of Naſh, and is filled with the mo

numents of the Hawkins family; and the ſouth to

Brenley and Colkins, being formerly called the chapel

of' St. John, in which are monuments of the families

of Rowch, Farewell and Petitu In the body are ſeveral

' gravestones
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gravestones of the Colkins's, the only braſs remaining

is for John Colkins, obt. 1405. In the ſouth iſle a

braſs plate for John Best and Johne his wife, 1508.h

Under the high chancel is a vault, in which lie bu

ried ſeveral of the family of Lade, leſſees of the par

ſbnage, and among others Michael Lade, 1778, Eli

zabeth his wife, and Hester, wife of John Lade, eſq.

1778. It is an handſome well kept church, having a

tower steeple at the west end beacon corner, in which

hang fix bells. There was formerly a ſpire steeple on

it, but it fell down in the beginning of this century.

In 1784 there was an handſome gallery built at the

west end of it.

The church of Boughton was parcel of the antient

poſſeſſions of the ſee of Canterbury, and remained ſo

till archbiſhop Stratford, in the 14th year of king

Edward Ill. exchanged it, together with that of Preſ

ton, with the abbot and convent of Faverſham, for the

manor of Tring, in Hertfordſhire. After which the

archbiſhop appropriated the church of Boughton to

that abbey, with a reſervation of the advowſon of the

vicarage, reſerving a penſion from the parſonage of

five marcs sterling yearly, to be paid to the infirmary

of Christ-church, Canterbury, for the ſupport of the

ſick monks there 5' the whole of which was confirmed

ſoon afterwards by a bull of pope Boniface I.

Before the appropriation of the church of Boughton, -

it had the chapel of Hernhill annexed to it, where upon

this occaſion a vicarage was instituted, as well as at the

mother church of Boughton, and they were made two

distinct prefentative churches; the advowſbn of Bough

ton remaining with the archbiſhop, and that of Herne

hill with the' abbot and convent of Faverſham. In the

8th year of king Richard II. this parfonage was valued,

T' His will is in the Prerogative-office, Canterbury.

' The instrument is dared anno 1340. See Lewis's History of

Faverſham, p. 13.

among
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among the temporalities belonging to the abbey ofFa

verſham, at ſixty pounds.

It appears by the leiger book of that abbey,*that

anno 14 Henry VIlI. this parſonage was then demiſed

to farm, at the yearly rent of thirty-ſix poundsc- Soon

after which it was taken into the hands of the religious

themſirlves.

ln which state this church remained till the diſſolu

tion of the abbey, in the 30th year of Henry VIII.

when it came, with the rest of the revenues of it, into

the king's hands, where it remained but a ſhort time 5

for that prince, in his 33d year, ſettlcd it, by his dota

tion charter, on his new-erected dean and chapter of

Canterbury, with whom the inheritance of it now

remains. '

Sir Humphry Tufton was leſſee of it in the reign of

king Charles I. and reſided here. In '645 Thomas

Oſborne, eſq. was leſſec at the yearly rent of thirty-ſix

pounds. Afterwards the Kenwricks held it, who bore

for their arms, Ermine, a lion rampant, fable z one of

whom, William Kenwrick, eſq. the ſixth ſon of Ro

bert KenWrick, eſq. of King's Sutton, in Northamp

tonſhire, by Elizabeth his wife, eldest daughter of Sir

Edward Hales, bart. of Tunstall," died here in 1681,

poſſeſſed of it. Afterwards the Spencers were leſſees of

it, and reſided here. A Theſe Spencers ſeem to have

been ſettled here in qUecn Elizabeth's reign, as appears

by their wills in the Prerogative-office, Canterbury,

one of whom, John Spencer, (the eldest ſon of Adam,

who died in 1638) was, ifI mistake not, that very

learned man, who was educated at Canterbury ſchool,

was afterwards ſcholar of C. C. C. Cambridge, and then

master of it, afterwards archdeacon of Sudbury, and

dean of lily, who was born in 1630, and dying at his

college in 1693, was buried in the chapel there, having

k See Herald's off. D. 18. fol. 12. His will is in the Prerog.

off. Canterbury.

been
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been the author of ſeveral learned books and treatiſes.

The hatchment of his arms, in the antichapel of the

college, are vAzure, a [be-wan, ar, between three eagler

dzſplayed, argent 5 which is erroneous, for it ought to

have been Ar'gent, a chew-on, between three griffin: bend:

erastd, fable, as in a hatchment in this church. Dr.

Spencer mentions in his will, his uncle's ſon, William

Spencer, efq. then of Boughton. and his kinſman Wil

liam Spencer, A. M. fellow of his own college 3' the

last of them, Edivard Spencer, efq, died in 1729,

and lies buried in the high chancel of this church,

leaving Elizabeth his widow ſurviving, who becom

ing poſſeſſed of his interest in it, afterwards alienated

it to Mr. Michael Lade, of Faverſham, whoſe eldest

ſon John Lade, eſq. of this pariſh, and ofCanterbury,
is now leſſee of it, and till lately reſided in it.m

_ The advowſon of the vicarage, according to the re

ſervation ofarchbiſhop Stratford, as before-mentioned,

remained part of the poſſeſſions of the ſee of Canter-_

bury, and does ſo at this time, his grace the archbiſhop

being the preſent patron of it.

This church is exempt from the juriſdiction of the

archdeacon. The vicarage is valued in the king's

'books at 91 45. 9Zd. and the yearlytenths at 185. 53d.

In '640 it was valued at ſixty pounds. Communi

cants four hundred. Recuſants thirty. in 1695 here

were houſes 122, inhabitants 472, communicants 220.

In 1782, houſes 158, inhabitants 774, recuſants 30.

There was a ſentence given in the court of dele

tes, in a cauſe of the tithes ariſing from Cly ve-marſh,

in this pariſh, between the dean and chapter of Canter

bury and others, appellants, and Robert Thompſon,

vicar here, reſpondent, in 1567.

The parſonage has only thirteen acres of glebe land

belonging to it ; the vicarage has only the garden and

ſcite of the houſe.

1 See his life, Biog. Brit. voi. vi. p. 3793.

m See more of the Lade's under Goodnestone, vol. vi,

von. vu. t c There
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There were two chapels antiently in this pariſh, one

of them, near the west end of Boughton-street, dedi

cated to the Holy Trinity. It was here before 1489,

as appears by the will of William Collkynne. It was

pulled down within memory to mend the highways.

The poor-houſe now stands on the ſcite of it; the other

in South-street, where there is now a houſe called

chapel-houſe.

In the 8th year of king Richard II. there was an

hoſpital here, for the uſe of lazars, or poor leprous

people, with a chapel belonging to it, dedicated to St.

Nicholas, founded by one Thomas at Herst, the ruins

of which are ſuppoſed to be at the watering-place at

the west end of Boughton-street, cloſe to which the

London high road went, having been turned at a ſmall

distance from it within theſe few years.

CHURCH OF BOUGHTON.

PATRONS,

O' 5] 'Whom ſlr'eſtnml. vrc A RS.

ArtHi/n'a/zr qf Canterbury. ........ H/Hhſiam Plate, A. B. inducted

in 1590, obt. 163 7."

Percival Radrliffb, A. M. ind. '

in 1663.

Robert Skene, obt. 1676.'

Tnamar Alla', obt. 1687.p

Yonn fong/on, A. M. collated

July 1687, reſigned 1697.cl

yalzn Cannold, A. B. inducted

June 1697, obt. 1704.r

H/illiam Plccr, A. M. inducted

Dec. 1704, obt. October 12,

I 752.'

Henry Heaton, B. D. Dec. I 752,

obt. July 7, 1777.t

n He lies buried inthe middle chan- having reſided in the vicarlge-houſe

cel of this church. for fifty years, which, houſe he re

'l 0 P Vicars alſo of Hemehill- built.

. 1 Vicar alſo of Hernehill. See his t He was likewiſe rector of Ivy

life, Biog. Brit. vol. vi-i. appendix, p. church, prehendary ofEly, and master

In. of Eastbridge hoſpital. He lies buried

l' ' t Vicars alſo of Hernehill. in the north iile.

' He lies buried in the north iſle,

, PATRONB,
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PA'I'RONS, Uſ. vrcaas.

AuMi/lro/uqf Canterbury. ........ Stande/le EIIiſa'r, A. M- induct

August 1777, obt. Jan. 6,

--.
l , .amiſſ-Je, Mm, A. M. ind. Feb.

1778, the preſent vicar.'

l He lies buried in the poreh of this ' And rectnr oſ Conkflone by diſ

ehureh. He was likewiſe rector of penſ-tion. He had been before 'ie'r

\\'it:erſham. of Sellinge,

w

HERNEHILL.

The next adjoining pariſh northward is Hernehill,

over which the paramount manor of the hundred of

Boughton, belonging to the archbiſhop, claims juriſ

diction.

THIS PARlSl-l lies near the London road, cloſe at

the back of the north ſide of Boughton-street, at the

5oth mile-stone, from which the church is a conſpicuous

object, in amost unpleaſant and unhealthy country. lt

lies, the greatest part of it eſpecially, northward of the

church, very low and flat, the ſoil exceeding wet and

mity, being astiff unfertile Clay, and is ofa forlorn and

dreary aſpect; the inclofures ſmall, with much ruffit

ground ; the hedge -rows broad, with continued ſhaves

and coppice wood, mostly of oak, which join thoſe of

the Blean eastward of it, and it continues ſo till it comes

to the marſhes at the northern boundary of it.

In this part of the pariſh there are ſeveral ſmall

greens or forstals, on one of which, called Downe's

forstal, which lies on higher ground than the others,

there isa new-built faſhed houſe, built by Mr. Thomas

Squire, on a farm belonging to Joſeph Brooke, eſq.

and now the property ot his deviſee the Rev. John

Kenward Shaw BrOoke, of Town Malling. The estate

formerly belonged to Sir William Stourton, who pur

chaſed it of John Norton, gent. This green ſeems

c 2, ' formerly
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formerly to have been called Downing-green, on which

was a houſe called Dawning-houſe, belonging to George

Vallance, as appears by his will in 1686. ln the ham

let of VVay-street, in the western part of the pariſh,

there is a good old family-houſe, formerly the reſidencc

of the Clinches, deſcended from thoſe of Eaſling, ſe

veral of whom lie buried in this church, one of whom

Edward Clinch, dying unmarried in 1722, Elizabeth,

his aunt, widow of Thomas Cumberland, gent. ſuc

ceeded to it, and at her death in 1768, gave it by will

to Mrs. Margaret Squire, widow, the preſent owner

who reſides in it. Southward the ground riſes to a

mOre open and drier country, where on alittle hill

stands the church, with the village of Church-street

round it, from which ſituation this pariſh most pro

bably took its name of Herne-hill; still further ſouth

ward the ſoil becomes very dry and ſandy, and the

ground again riſes to a hilly country of poor land with

broom and furze in it. In this part, near the boundary

of the pariſh, is the hamlet of Staple-street, near which

on the ſide of a hill, having a good proſpect ſouthward,

is a modern laſhed houſe, called Moont Ephraim,

which has been 'for ſome time the reſidence of the fa

mily of Dawes.v The preſent houſe was built by Major

William Dawes, on whoſe death in 1754. it came to .

his brother Bethel Dawes, efq. who in 1777 dying p.

deviſed it by will to his couſin Mr. Thomas Dawes,

the preſent owner, who reſides in it.

MR. JACOB has enumerated in his Plantze Feaver

ſbamienſes, ſeveral ſcarce plants found by him in this

pariſh.

DARGATE is a manor in this pariſh, ſituated at ſome

distance northward from the church, at a place called

Dargate-flroud, for ſo it is called in old writings. This

manor was, as early as c'an be traced back, the property

of the family of Martyn, whoſe ſeat was at Graveney

court, in the adjoining pariſh. John Martyn, judge of

the common pleas, died poſſeſſed of it in 1436, leaving

V . Anne
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Anne his wife, daughter and heir of John Boteler, of

Graveney, ſurviving, who became then poſſeſſed of this

manor, which ſhe again carried in marriage to her ſe

cond huſband Thomas Burgeys, eſq. whom ſhe like

wiſe ſurvived, and died poſſeſſed of it in 1458, and by

her will gave it to her eldest ſon by her first huſband,

John Martyn, of Graveney, whoſe eldest ſon of the

ſame name died poſſeſſed of it in 1480, and deviſed it

to his eldest ſon Edmund Martyn, who reſided at

Graveney in the reign of Henry VII. In his deſcen

dants it continued down to Mathew Martyn, who ap

pears to have been owner of it in the 30th year ofking -

Henry VIII. In which reign, anno 1539, one of this

family, Thomas Martyn, as appears by his will, was

buried in this church. The arms oſ Martyn, Argent,

on a ther/ran, three ta/bot bounds, fable, and the ſame

impaled with Petit, were, Within theſe few years re

maining in the windows of it. Mathew Martyn above

mentioned,x left a ſole daughter and heir Margaret,who

carried this manor in marriage to William Norton, of

FaVerſham, younger brother oſ John Norton, of

Northwood in Milton, and ancestor of the Nortons,

of Fordwich. His ſon Thomas Norton, of that place,

alienated it in the reign of-king James I. to Sir John

Wilde, of Canterbury, who about the ſame time pur

chaſed of Sir Roger Nevinſon another estate adjoining

' to it here, called Eut-court, alias Yocklets, whoſe an

cestors had reſided here before they removed to Eastry,

which has continued in the ſame track of ownerſhip,

with the above manor ever ſince.

Sir John Wilde was grandſon of John Wilde, eſq.

ofa gentleman's family in Cheſhire, who removed into

Kent, and reſided at St. Martin's hill, in Canterbury.

They bore for their arms, Argent, a (ber/ran, fable, on

a thief, urge-nt, two martlets, fable; quartered with

X See Jacob's Hist. Fav. p. 86, and more of the Martyns here

after, under Graveney, p. 32..

c 3 Norden,
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Norden, Stowting, Omer', Exhurst, Twitham, and

Clitherow. Sir John Wilde died poſſeſſed of this ma

nor of Dargate with Yocklets, in 1635, and was bu

ried in Canterbury cathedral, being ſucceeded in it by

his eldest ſurviving ſon Colonel Dudley Wilde, who

died in 16 5 3, and was buried in that cathedral likewiſe.

He diedſ. p. leaving Mary his wife ſurviving, daugh

ter of Sir Ferdinand Carey, who then became poſſeſſed

of this manor, which ſhe carried in marriage to her 12:

cond huſband Sir Alexander Frazer, knight and bart.

in whoſe name it continued till the end of the last cen

tury, when, by the failure of his heirs, it became the

property of Sir Thomas Willys, bart. who had married

Anne, eldest daughter of Sir John Wilde, and on the

death of her brother Colonel Dudley Wilde, ſ. p. one

of his heirs general. He was of Fen Ditton, in Cam

bridgeſhire, and had been created a baronet 17 king

Charles I. He lived with Anne his wife married fifty

five years, and had by her thirteen children, and died

poſſeſſed of it in 17or, azt. 90. By his will he gave it

to his fourth ſon William Willys, eſq. of London, and

he held a court for this manor in 1706, and died ſoon

afterwards, leaving two ſons Thomas and William, and

ſix daughters, of whom Anne married Mr. Mitchell;

Mary married William Gore, eſq. Jane married Henry

Hall, Frances married Humphry Pudner; Hester

married James Spilman, and Dorothy married Samuel

Enys. He was ſucceeded in this manor and estate by

his eldest ſon Thomas Willys, eſq. who was of Nack

ington, and by the death of Sir Thomas Willys, ofFen

Ditton, in Cambridgeſhire, in 1726,ſ. p. ſucceeded to

that title and estate, which he enjoyed but a ſhort time,

_ fOr he died the next yearſ. p. likewiſe; upon which

his brother, then Sir William Willys, bart. became his

heir, and poſſeſſed this manor among his other estates.

But dying in 17 32, ſ. p. his ſisters became his coheirs.y

T See more of this family under Nackington.

By
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By his will he deviſed this manor to his executors in

- trust for the performance of his will, of which Robert

Mitchell, cſq. became at length, after ſome interme

diate ones, the only ſurviving trustee. He died in 1779,

and by his will divided his ſhare in this estate among

his nephews and nieces therein mentioned, who, with

the other ſisters of Sir William Willys, and their re

ſpective heirs, became entitled to this manor, with the

estate of Yocklets, and other lands in this pariſh 5 but

the whole was ſo ſplit into ſeparate claims among their

ſeveral heirs, that the distinct property of each ofthem

in it became too minute to aſcertain, therefore it is

ſufficient here to ſay, that they alljoined in the ſale of

their reſpective ſhares in this estate in 1788, to john

jackſon, eſq. of Canterbury, who died poſſeſſed of it

in 1795, without ſurviving iſſue, and left it by will to

William Jackſon Hooker, eſq. of Norwich, who is

the preſent poſſeſſor of it. A court baron is held for

this manor.

LAMBERTS LAND is a ſmall manor, ſituated at a little

distance northward from that last mentioned, ſo near

the eastern bounds of this pariſh, that although the houſe

is within it, yet part of the lands lie in that of Bleane.

This manor ſeems to have been part of the revenue of

the abbey of Faverſham, from, or at least very ſoon .

after its foundation, in the year 1 147, and it continued

with it till its final diſſolution. By a rental anno 14.

Henry VIII. it appears then to have been let to farm

for eleven pounds per annum rent. _

The abbey of Faverſham being ſuppreſſed in the

3oth year of that reign, anno 1538, this manor came,

with the rest of the revenues of it, into the king's

hands, where it appears to have continued in the 34th

year ofit; but in his 36th year the king granted it,

among other premiſes in this pariſh, to Thomas Ar

dern, of Faverſham, to hold in tail male, in capite, by

knight's ſervice.

On his death, without heirs male, being murdered in

his own houſe, by the contrivance of his wife and

c 4 others
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others, anno 4 king Edward VI. this manor reverted

to the crown, whence it was ſoon after granted to Sir

Henry Criſpe, oſ Quekes, to hold by the like ſervice,

and he paſſed it away to his brother William Criſpe,

lieutenant oſ Dover castle, who died poſſeſſed of it

about the 18th year ofqueen Elizabeth, leaving John

Criſpe, eſq. his ſon and heir. He ſold this manor to

Sir John Wilde, who again paſſed it away to John

Hewet, eſq. whowas created a baronet in 162i, and

died in 1657, and in his deſcendants it continued down

to his grandſon Sir John Hewet, bart. who in 1700

alienated it to Christopher Curd, of St. Stephen's, alias

Hackington, and he ſold it in 1715 to Thomas Wil

lys, eſq. afterwards Sir Thomas Willys, bart. who died

in 1726, ſ p. and deviſed it to his brother and heir

at-law Sir William Willys, bart. who likewiſe diedſ. p.

By his will in 1739. he deviſed it to his three executors,

mentioned in it, in trust for the performance of it.

Since which it has paſſed in like manner as the adjoin

ing manor of Dargate last deſcribed, under the de

ſcription of which a further account of it may be ſeen.

This manor, with its demeſnes, is charged with a,

penſion oſ twelve ſhillings yearly to the vicar of

Hernehill, in lieu of tithes.

CHAR lTIES.

Wrnuam Rome, of Hernehill, by will in '559, gave one

quarter of wheat, to be paid out of his houſe and nine acres of

land, to the churchwardens, on every 15th of December, to be

distributed to the poor onthe Christmas day following; and ano

ther quarter of wheat out of his lands called Langden, to be paid

to the churchwardens on every 18th of March, to be distributed

to the poor at Laſter, theſe estates are now vested in Mr. Brooke

and Mr. Hawkins.

Jonn COLBRANNE, by will in 1604, gave one quarter of

wheat out of certain lands called Knowles, or Knowles piece, to

be paid to the churchwardens, and to be distributed to the poor

on St. Johu's day, in Christmas week.

MR. RiCHARD MEOPHAM, parſon of Boughton, and others,

gave certain lands there to the poor of that pariſh and this of

Hernehill; which lands were vested in feoffees in trust, who de-'

miſe them at a corn rent, whereof the poor of this pariſh have

yearly
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yearly twenty buſhel: of barley, to be distributed to them on at.

John Baptist's day.

RlCHARD Human, of Hernehill, by will in 1578, gave 205.

a year out of his lands near the church, to be paid to the church

wardens, and to be distributed to the 1poor, one half at Chriſt

mas, and the other half at Easter, year y.

ONE BRICKENDEN, by his will, gave one marc a year our of

his land near Waterham Croſs, in this pariſh, to be distributed

to the poor on every Christmas day.

BETHEL DAWES, ESQ. by will in 1777, ordered zos. being

the interest of 501. vested in Old South Sea Annuities, to be

given in bread yearly to the poor, by the churchwardens.

The poor constantly relieved are about thirty, caſually 12.

HERNEHlLL is within the ECCLESIASTlCAL jo

RISDICTION of the dioeeſh of Canterbury, and deanry

of Oſpringe.

The church, which is dedicated to St. Michael,

conſists of two iſles and a chancel. At the north-west

end is a tower steeple, with a beacon turret. In it are

five bells. The two ifles are ceiled, the chancel has

only the eastern part of it ceiled, to the doing of which

with wainſcot, or with the best boards that could be

gotten, William Baldock, of Hernehill, dwelling at

Dargate, deviſed by his will in 1547. twenty-ſix ſhil

lings and eight-pence. ln the high chancel are ſeveral

memorials of the Clinches, and in the window oſ it

were within theſe few years, the arms of the ſee of

Canterbury impaling Bourebier. The pillars between

the two iſles are very elegant, being in clusters of four

together, of Betherſden marble. It is a handfome

building, and kept very neat.

The church of Hernehill was antiently accounted

only as a chapel to the adjoining church of Boughton,

and as ſuch, with that, was parcel of the antient poſſeſ

ſions of the ſee of Canterbury, and when archbiſhop

Stratford, in the 14th year of Edward Ill. exchanged

that rectory with this chapel appendant, with the abbot

and convent of Faverſham, and had appropriated the

church of Boughton with this chapel to that abbey, he

instituted a vicarage here, as well as at the mother

church
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church of Boughton, and made them two distinct pre

ſcntative churches. The advowſon of the mother

church remaining with the archbiſhop, and that of

Hernehill being paſſed away to the abbot and convent

ofFaverſham, as part of the above - mentioned exchange.

The parſonage, together with the advowſon of the

vicarage of this church, remained after this among the

revenues of that abbey, till the final diſſolution of it, in

the goth year of Henry VIII. when they both came,

among its other poſſeffions, into the king's hands, who

in that year granted the parſonage to Sir Thomas

Cromwell, lord Cromwell, who was the next year

> created Earl of Eſſex; but the year after, being at

tainted, and executed, all his poſſeſſions and estates,

and this rectory among them, became forfeited to the

crown, where it remained till queen Elizabeth, in her

3d year, exchanged it, among other premiſes,with archo

biſhop Parker; at which time it was valued, with the

tenths of Denge-marſh and Aumere, at the yearly ſum

of 9l. 135. 4d. Penſion out ofit to the vicar ofHerne

hill ll. 35. Yearly procurations,&c. ll. 6s. 8d. Since

which it has continued parcel of the poſſeſſions of the

ſee of Canterbury to this time.

* In 1643 Suſan Delaunoy was leſſee of it at the yearly

rent of 91. 135. 4d. The preſent leſſee is Mrs. Mar

garet Squire, of Waystreet.

The advowſon of the vicarage remained in the hands

of the crown, from the diſſolution of the abbey of Fa

verſham till the year r 5 58, when it was granted, among

othe'rs,'to the archbiſhop 5' and his grace the archbi

ſhop is the preſent patron of it. .'

This vicarage is exempted from the juriſdiction of

the archdeacon. It is valued in the king's books at

fifteen pounds, and the yearly tenths at 11. IOS. and is

now of the yearly certified value of fifty-eight pounds.

In 1640 it was valued at forty pounds. Communicants

f VVilkins's Councils, vol. iv. p. 177.

one
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one hundred. In 1695 there were houſes ſixty, inha

bitants one hundred and eighty-four, recuſants none.

There were ſeveral penſions due to the vicar, as

appears by different records: from the parſonage an

annual penſion of 133. 4d. ln the 14th year of king

Henry VlIl. a penſion of 45. 8d. paid by the abbot's

lands of Cocham and Mentylham, in this pariſh, and of

135. 4d. from their marſh here, called Gore-marſh.

The farm of Lamberts-land pays twelve ſhillings yearly

penſion to the vicar, in lieu of tithes.

Two examinations of witneſſes relating to the bounds

of the pariſhes of Seaſalter and Hernchill, in 1481, arc

in the Lambeth library.

A very few years ago Mr. Lade,tenant to the arch

biſhop, for graſs lands, part of Boughton demeſnes,

then in his own occupation, in this pariſh, claimed an

exemption of tithes'for them, which the vicar denied,

and commenced a ſuit, which, however, he ſoon gave

up, acknowledged the exemption, and paid Mr. Lade's

costs; on this ground, as I am informed, that an arch

biſhop, or eccleſiastical perſon, may claim ſuch exemp

tion for graſs land by preſcription for his leſſce, the

ſame as if in his own occupation, which a lay perſon

cannot do.

CHURCH OF HERNEHILL.

PA 'r R oN s,

Or 5) whom ſtre/&med.

ArrMi/þcy: gf Canterbury. .......... [William Hall, S. T. P. reſigned

'60 .

Baſil gauren, 16053'

Tlwmar Paine, Jan. 6, 1612., ob.

1629.

T/lama: Heron, A. M. June,

162 .

Robert Shreene, obt. 1676.b

VICARS

I He reſigned for the viearage of He was a Scot by birth, and conformed

Silkeston, in co. Ebor. to the church, as he himſelf ſaid, for

I' Alſo vicar of Boughton Blean. the ſake of his wife and children.

PATRONS,
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PATRONS, Uc. vrcau.

Archbiſhop yf Canterbury........... Job: Gamljn, inducted 1676,

reſigned '681.C

leamar All/en, A. M'. inducted

Jan. 168',obt. May '687.d

Yo/m yobſſm, A. M. inducted

Nov. '689, reſigned 1697.e

Dear: and Clza/ztergſ Canterbury. Yo/m Conold, A. M. inducted

May 1698, obt. October 31,

'704f

Will-m' Plcer, A. M. April

1705, obt. Oct 12, '752..ſ

Henry Heatoa, B D. Dec. 1752,

reſigned 1754.s '

Samuel Plzi/z/zr, A. B. Dec. 28,

1754, reſigned '758.

Cllarler Hall, D. D. Feb. 18,

' 1758, reſigned 1760.

T/Iomar HcMer, A M. 1 760, ob.

Dec- 30, 1766."

Hem)- Poole, A. M. Feb. 1777,

the preſent vicar.

c Afterwards vicar of Preſton and X' He lies buried in the ſouth iſle of

of Faverfiiam. this church.

d e ſ 8 Vicars of Boughton Blean,

under which more of them may be

ſeen. '

GRAVENEY

LIES the next pariſh north-westward from Herne

hill. It was called in the time ofthe Saxons Graven-ea,

and afterwards, by corruption oſ language, Gra-venel,

in like manner as Oxney, Pevenſey, and Rumency,

were corruptly called Oxenel, Peve'zſel, and Rumene/ ;i

the name of it denoting its low and watry ſituation, and

it is now, by contraction, uſually called Grainey.

IT LIFS about two miles from the high London road,

on the north ſide of it, at the 48th mile-stone, the pa

riſh of Goodnestone intervening, in a' low country ad

i See Somn. Roman Parts, p. 62. _ _ _

jOlmng
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joining the marſhes, oſ which there is a large quantity,

both freſh and ſalt within it, Faverſham creek and the

Swale being the western and northern boundaries of it.

The ſoil of it various, there being in the level part ſome

rich tillage land, and on the riſes or ſmall hills in it, a

light ſoil of both ſand and gravel. The church stands

in the eastern part of the pariſh, having Graveney

court, with an antient gateway, and numerous offices,

ſingularly built round it, well worth obſervation, as de

noting its former reſpectable state. In the western

part is Nagdon, adjoining to Faverſham creek, having

a decoy for wild fowl, and a large quantity oſ marſh

land belonging to it. There is but little thoroughſare

here, and no village, the houſes being interſperſcd

straggling throughout it. Upon the whole, though

unhealthy, it has not an unpleaſant aſpect, being well

cloathed with trees, eſpecially elm, which are very

thriving here, and in great plenty ; the roads are re

markably well taken care of', as are the poor, and the

whole pariſh ſeems to thrive well under the care oſ the

inhabitants of Graveney-court. There are ſome parts

of this pariſh ſeparated ſrom the rest by thoſe of Faver

ſham and Goodneston intervening.

There are ſeveral starte plant: obſerved by Mr. Ja

cob in this pariſh, and enumerated in his Plantze Fa

wer/bamienſhs.

THE ARcunls'wl-'s paramomzt manor of' Boughton

claims over the whole oſ this pariſh, as being within

that hundred, ſubordinate to which is the manor oſ

Graveney. '

In the year 8 i 1, Wlſred, archbiſhop oſ Canterbury,

purchaſed this place of Cenulph, king of Mercia, who

had made the kingdom of Kent tributary to him, for

the uſe oſ Christ-church, Canterbury, as appears by the

leiger book oſthat priory,and that it wasgiven L. S. A.

that is, Libere Sirut Adiſham, with the ſame liberties,

immunities, and privileges that Adiſham was. Soon

after which, one Werhard, a powerful priest, and kinſ

man
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man to the archbiſhop, found means to gain poſſeſſion

of it, and kept it till that prelate's death in 830, when

Fcogild ſucceeding to the ſee of Canterbury, though

he ſat in it but three months, yet in that time he com

pelled Werhard to restore Gravene then computed at

thirty-two hides of land, to the church; and it was aſ

terwards confirmed to it in anno 94r, by king Ed

mund, Eadred his brother, and Edwyn ſon oſ the lat

ter-5k and it remained part of the revenues of Christ

church at the coming oſ archbiſhop Lanſranc to that

ſee in ro7o, when on his diviſion of them, between

himſelſand the monks of his church, this manor ſell to

his ſhare, of whom it was afterwards held by knight's

ſervice. In which state it continued at the time of tak

ing the ſurvey of Domeſday, anno 1080, in which it is

thus entered, under the general title of Terra Militum

Arehiepi, that is, [and held of the archbiſhop hy knight's

ſervice.

In Boltune hundred theſame Richard ſwho owedfealty

to the archbiſhop) held of the archbiſhop Gravenel. It

'was taxedfor one ſnling. The arahle [and is . . . . In

demeſne there is one earutate, and eight villeinr, with ten

horderers having two tarueates. There arefive ſervantr,

and ten aeres of meadow, and four ſaltpits of four ſhil -

lings. In the time aſking Edward the Confiſſyr, and

afterwards, it was worth one hundred ſhillings, now ſix

ponnds, of theſe the monk: of Canterbury ha-ve twenty

ſhillings. _ p

Who this Richard was I do not find, though Somner

calls him Rieardu: Can/lahnZarius; however, it is not

improbable, but he might afterwards adopt the ſurname

of Gravene, from his having the poſſeſſion ofthis place;

certain it is, that it was afterwards held by a family

who took their name from it. William de Gravene

held it in the reign oſ king Henry lII. of the archbi

ſhop, as one knight's fee. John de Gravene died poſa

'* Kilburne's Survey, p. 112._ Dugd. Mon. vol. i. p. 20..

> - ſeſſed
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ſeſſed of it in the 56th year of the ſame reign, after

which it became the property of the family of Fe

verſhain.

Thomas de Feverſham died poſſeſſed of it in the

beginning of the reign of king Edward Ill. leaving

Joane his wife ſurviving, and in the window of the

north chancel were formerly the arms of Feverſham,

Afeſs [be-guy, or, andgules, between ſix croffizr, boltanj,

or; and underneath, 'Ibomas Fever/barn, Justiciar, to'

yobanna Uxor. ejus ; on the pavement is a stone with

two half-figures in braſs for them, with an inſcription

round it in old French, part of which is gone; proba

bly that which Weever mentions.l She afterwards en

titled her ſecond huſband Sir Roger de Northwood to

this manor, during her life; accordingly he paid aid

for it in the zoth year of that reign, as one knight's

fee, which he held in right of his wife, of the archbi

ſhop, which was formerly held by Richard de Gravene.

After her death her ſon Richard de Feverſham ſuc

ceeded to this manor, of which he died poſſeſſed in

1381, and was buried in this church, having married

the daughter of Robert Dodde. His tomb, of Betherſ

den marble, remains against the ſouth wall. In the

ſouth chancel, on the top, were two figures, and four

coats of arms, the braſſes gone; round the edge is this

inſcription, in braſs, Ora pro aibs-Roberti Dodde U Rici

'de Feuerſham filiiſui guanda dni de Cro-vent obiit, &c.

Above the tomb, isa receſs in the wall, with an antient

carvEd arch above it. He had a daughter Joane, who

became his heir, and married john Botiller, eſq. and in

her right became entitled to this manor, ſhe died in

1408, and was buried in the ſouth chancel here, her

figure in braſs on her gravestone is gone, but the in

ſcription still remains. By her he had a ſon of his own

name. Either he or his father was ſheriffanno 22

king Richard II. John Botiller, eſq. the ſon, was

* ' See lVeever, p. 283. Lewis-'s Hist. Fav. p. 76.

knight t
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knight ofthe ſhire in the ist year of king Henry V.'s

reign. They bore for their arms, Sahle, three covered

rups, or, within a hardure, argth ; and John Botiller,

probably the father, was eſquire to archbiſhop Court

ney, and mentioned in his will, proved anno 1396, be

ing the eoth of Richard II.

There is a gravestone in the ſouth chancel here,

which most probably was 'for John Botiller the ſon ;

on it: was his figure in braſs, now gone, and four coats

of arms; the two first are gone, the third Botiller, the

fourth Feverſharn, a feſii rhequy, between ſix rrqffler,

bottom', or. The inſcription was remaining in Wee

ver's time; This stone, Iam informed, was ſome years

ago removed OUt oſ the north chancel hither, and in

the window of this chancel is this coat o'f arms, quar

terly, first, Botiller, as above ; ſecond and third, a faſt

chequy, or, and gular, in chief three croſſ-s, haltony, or 5

the bottom part being broken, the fourth is likewiſe

broken. Underneath are theſe words remaining, Yohes

. . . . er, is' Yomza ux ejr.. Joane his wife was daughter

and heir of William de Frogenhall, by whom he had

a daughter and ſole heir Anne, who carried it in mar

riage to John Martyn, judge of the common pleas,

the ſon of Richard Martyn, ofStonebridge, who built

much at his ſeat of Graveney-court, where he partly'

reſided.m He died in '436, leaving his widow ſurj

viving,who then became again poſſeſſed oſ this manor

in her own right. She afterwards married Thomas

Burgeys, eſq. whom ſhe likewiſe ſurvived, and dying

in 1458 was buried beſide her first huſband in the

north chancel of this church. His gravestone is of a

very large ſize, and is most richly inlaid with braſs,

which is well preſerved, having the figures of him and

_ his wife, and other ornaments over the whole of it.

There were four coats of arms, only the ſecond of

- which, that of Boteler, is remaining. He bore for his

f' See Cotton's Records, p. 553. *

arms,
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arms, Argent, on a chew-on, guler, three lalbot bounds,

paſſant, or. Her ſecond huſband Thomas Burgeys died

in 1452, and was buried in the ſame chancel, where his

gravestone remained till within theſe few years. At the

upper end of the stone are two coats in braſs, first Bo

teler impaling Frogen/Mll 5 ſecond, a fist rbequy impaling

the like. Another coat, at the bottom, is gone, as is

his figure.

In the deſcendants of Judge Martyn, reſidents at

Graveney-court, this manor continued down to Robert

Martyn, who likewiſe reſided here, and died in the first

year of Edward Vl." leaving his two daughters, Joane,

married to Richard Argall, and Elizabeth to Stephen

Reames, of Faverſham, his coheirs. From them this

manor was paſſed aWay by ſale to John Pordage, of

Rodmerſham, in whoſe name it continued 'till it was at

length ſold to Daniel Whyte, eſq. of Vinters, in Box

ley, whoſe deſcendant of the ſame name, abovt the be'

ginning of king George II.'s reign, alienated it to Mr.

Edward Blaxland, who afterwards reſided here, and

bore for his arms, on afeſr, three falcon: wlant,_1'effed

and &died. He died in 17 39. This occaſioned this

manor to be ſeparated in ſeveral diviſions and again af

terwards in further ſubdiviſions, among his deſcen

dants, in which state it now remains z but thoſe of the

male line of the name of Blaxland, still continue to re

ſide at it. From the beginning of the last century to

the middle of it, the Napletons, a family of good ac

count in theſe parts of the county, were leſſees of

Graveney-court, and reſided at it 5 and from that time

to the latter end of it, the Houghhams were occupiers

of it, and reſided here. Many of both families lie bu

ried in this church, as do all the Blaxlands, ſince their

coming to the poſſeſſion of this estate.

" Vistn. coi Kent, '574. pedigree Martyn. See ſeVeral of their

wills in Prerog. off. Canterbury. '

VOL. vtr. D Naonau,

\
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NAGDEN, formerly ſpelt Negdozt, is a noted estate

in the north-west part of this pariſh, conſisting mostly

oſ marſh land, which was once part of' the endowment

of the abbey of Faverſham, and continued amongst

the revenues oſ it till its final diſſolution in the goth

year of Henry VIII. at which time it was valued at

eight pounds per annum.

This estate thus coming into the hands of' the crown,

was granted by the king next year to Sir Thomas Che

ney, lord warden, to hold in rapite, who alienated it,

in the 36th year of' that reign, to Robert Martyn, of

Graveney-court, who died in the first year of king Ed

ward Vl.o leaving his two daughters his coheirs, joane,

married to Richard Argall, and Elizabeth to Stephen

Reames, who jointly poſſeſſed this estate. After which

both theſe moieties ſeem to have been conveyed to Ci
riacſſ Petit, of Colkins, in this neighbourhood, who died

poſſeſſed of the entire fee of it in 1591, and in his de

ſcendants it continued down to Mr. William Petit,
who in 1709 conveyed it by ſalectto dame Sarah Bar

rett, of Lee, widow, who died in 1-711, upon which

this estate came to her only ſon by her, first huſband,

Sir Francis Head, bart., who died poſſeſſed of it in

1716.' He leſt four ſons, who became entitled to this

estate on their father's death, as coheirs in gavelkind,

On the death of the eldest Sir Richard Head, bart. in

172 r, his ſhare devolved to his three brothers. James

Head, eſq. died afterwards intestate- in 1727, and un

married, on which Sir Francis Head, bart. and John

Head, D. D. became poſſeſſed of it in undivided moi

eties, and the latter that ſame year conveyed his moiety

of it to the former, who in 1745 ſold the entire ſee of

iptojohn Smith, eſq. of Faverſham, who, has ſince

conveyed it to his ſon, John Smith, junior, eſq._ of

® Rot. Eſch. ejus an. See before, p, 29.

P See more of the Heads, in vol. iii. of this history, p, 489.," ,, t

._ . , _ Oſpringe,
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-Oſpringe, the preſent poſſeſſor of it. The estate ofNag

den pays nine ſhillings per annUm, on Lammas day, to

the vicar of Graveney, in lieu of tithes. '

CHARITIES.

ON a tablet in the church, the benefactions of ſeveral pieces

of land are recorded, amounting in the whole to upwards of

four acres. Theſe are put up as bencfactions to the church ; but

by the information of the clerk, they belonged to the poor, to

whom the yearly produce of them was distributed till of late. It

is now applied to the repairs of the church.

The poor constantly relieved are about ten, caſually as.

Gnavauav is within the ECCLESIASTlCAL wars

DICTlON of the dioreſe of Canterbury, and deanry of

Oſpringe.

The church is dedicated to Al] Saints, and conſists

of three iſles and a high chancel, and two ſide ones for- i

merly called chapels, the ſouth one being dedicated to

St. John, and the north one to the Virgin Mary. The

steeple, which is a tower, stands at the north-west cor

ner. In it are three bells. The ancient gravestones in

this church have been removed from where they Ori

ginally laid, to make room for the preſent ones. Thus

that of John Martyn, as I am informed, has been re'

moved out of the north into the ſouth chancel. In this'

north chancel they have-been likewiſe still further diſ

placed 3 there are now two rows of gravestones in it,

lying three and three. In the West row are now, the

first ſouthv'vard, Judge Martyn's; the ſecond, Mr._Ed

ward Blaxland's, who died in 1739; and the third,

Thomas Burgeys, eſq. For the making room for

Mr. E. Blaxland's, Judge MartYn's stone was re

moved from the middle or ſecond place to the first,

where before his ſon's lay, till' removed to the ſouth

chancel. This practice, of disturbing the aſhes of the

dead, as is but too frequent in churches of late, calls

loudly for ſome authority to prevent it in future.

D 2, The
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The churchof Grav'eney, with the advowſon of the

vicarage, was in very early times part of the poſſeffions

of the priory oſ St. Mary Oveiies, in Southwark, with

which it continued till the final diſſolution oſ it in the

31st year of king Henry VIlI. when it came into the

hands of the crown, together with all the revenues and

estates belonging to it. '

The parſonage remained in the crown ſome years

longer than the advowſon of the vicarage, as will be

mentioned hereafter, that is, till the 3d year of queen

Elizabeth, when the queen granted this rectory, being

then valued at 7l. 63. 8d. yearly rent, to archbiſhop

Parker and his ſucceſſors, in exchange for other pre

miſesf1 Since which it has continued part of the poſ

ſeffions of the ſee of Canterbury to this time.

This parſonage has been from time to time demiſed

on a beneficial leaſe, at the above yearly rent. In 1643

Mrs. Elizabeth Robinſon, widow, was tenant of it.

John Baker, eſq. of St. Stephen's, near Canterbury,

is the preſent leffee of it. '

But the advowſon of the vicarage did not continue

ſo long in the crown, for it was granted, among others,

in 1 5 58, to the archbiſhop and his ſuccefl'ors,r with

whom it now continues, his grace the archbiſhop being

now patron of it.

This vicarage is valued in the king's books at fifty

pounds, and the yearly 'tenths at Il. 4s. per annum. In

1578 there were communicants here ninety. In 1640

the communicants were ſixty-five, and it was valued at

ſixty pounds per annum.

In the year 1244 archbiſhop Boniface, on the pre

ſentation of the prior and convent of St. Mary Ove

ries, as appears by an antient book belonging to it,

instituted Ralph, the curate of Gravene, to the perpe

tual vicarage of this pariſh, ſo that he ſhould receive

and take in the name of it, all fruits and oblations, with

I Inrolments, Augtn. off. f Rym. Fced. vol. iv. p. 177.

all
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all other things belonging to the church, excepting two

ſheaves of the tithe, and ſhould take the ſame to his

own "uſe, _

In the ſame manuſcript, on a diſpute between the

prior and convent, rect.)rs of this church, and Richard,

lord of Gravenel, concerning tithes in this pariſh, it

was decreed in 1283, before the rural dean of Oſ

pringe, that the vicar ſhould receive, in the name of

the religious,as well as in his own right, all tithes ariſing

in futu'e from the feedings and pastures in his own

marihes, called North-marſh and Leved-marſh, which

ſhould be paid to him without any cavil or exccption.'

The vicar has a houſe and two acres of glebe land.

The vicarage is worth about fifty pounds per annum.

He is entitled, by the above compoſition, to all tithes,

excepting the two ſheaves mentioned in it, and by pre

ſcription likewiſe; which third part of the corn tithes

is now uſually known by the name of the vicar's third

ſheaf. But the impropriator's leaſe being for all the

tithes of the pariſh, without any ſuch exception, has

occaſioned many quarrels and diſputes about this third

ſheaf, which are now entirely ſubſided, and the vicar is '

accustomed to take one ſhock out of every thirty

ſhocks of' corn, in right of his vicaragc. s

CHURCH OF GRAVENEY.

PATIOM,

'Or 6] wþamffi'gſmed.

He Aſcdþiſh'le- ſi,..........,...... [William CIo-udl, S. T. P. reſig.

1609.

David Platt, Feb. 9, 1609, re

ſigned . . . .

Edward Platt, A. M. June 9,
-- ſi - 1641.

* . . z- Mcllael Big/in, clerk, Nov. to,

1660._

VlCAII'

' Lewiſ' MSS. Lambeth-libr, See alſo Dunrel's Rep. zd edit, p. 52.

p 3 PA'rk'ous,
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i rnraons, Uc.

The ".._..--.-9-e-'o'*'oa

vlcnu.

Franet': Mrrall, A. M. Jan. 20,

1667, obt. Oct. 1671.'

ſhown: Leer, A. M. March 2,

1679, obt. Nov. 25, 1724."

Franrir Imnan. clerk, Jan. 18,

' . 1724, reſigned 1725.

- Edward Brown, A. B. Oct. z,

1725, reſigned 1727. '

MIlia'n Henry Girayd, A. B

july 12, 1727, obt. March 18.

* ' ' I7 9

3- -- ' ' A/'efflan Ste-venr, A. B._M8Y

1 i." . " 30, 1769, the preſent near." _

c He had been before vicar of Faverſhfiminnd'curm of Divinflw' and ſhe?

* wards held 'his rectory Wllh the vicarage of Preston

-_' v And nctors of Goodneflon.

s E L L IN * Qui'

ADJOlNING to Boughton ſouthward liesv the aſi

riſh of'Selling, on' the' ſouth or oppoſite fide 'dſ-"this

_ London road to Graveney, last deſcribed. 1 _ -_ '
i It is Written in' Dom'eſday,Selinge, and SFIlinger, and

in ſome antient records,Sellingeſnhtus Bleane.x Aſmah

part of it, that is, ſo much as is within the borough of

Rode, is within the hundred of Faverſham. '

Beſides the manor of Selling, thoſe of Rhodes-court,

Shillingheld, and Tenham, claim over different parts

of this pariſh. - 'r

The archbiſhop's paramount manor of BleghtOB

claims over ſo much oſ this pariſh as 'is within that hun

dred, no the court leet of which the occupiers of the

houſes and lands in this, as well as the other pariſhes

above-mentioned, within it, are amenable, by reaſon of

their mſciancy; notwithstanding which, the lands and

houſes themſelves, throughout them, hold of other

-

if Leland, in hidl'tin; Vol. vi. p. 7, ſpells this pariſh Celling.

- ,, ' manors,
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mandrs, which claim over them, by heriot, relief, rent,

&c. which is the general caſe, where there is a manor

paramount, and inferior manors under it, the one

claiming a civil, the other a military juriſdiction over

the ſame district of country.

Senunc is ſituated about two miles ſouthward of

the high London road, and the 49th mile-stone on it.

It lies on riſing ground towards the ſouth, in a dry and

healthy country. It is not a large pariſh, the rents in

it are about '900l. per annum, and the houſes about

ſixty-two. The middle part of it, in which is the

church and village, is lar from being unpleaſant, the

ſoil inclining about the church to gravel, and the hill

and dale very gentle. The branch of the turnpike

road from Faverſham over Old Wives lees to Chil-'

ham, where it joins the Aſhford road, runs along the

northern part of the pariſh ; on this road, about a mile

eastward of the church, is a neat villa, built by Collet

Manhood, eſq. who reſided for ſome time in it, ſince

which it has been uſually inhabited by perſons in a gen

teel line of life, it is now the property of Mr. Maple

ton, who reſides in it; on the ſame road, still more

"eastward, is the borough of Rhode, almost adjoining

to the Boughton woods.

At a ſmall distance westward of the church is the

court-lodge, now a farm-houſe, near which in the vale,

is an old manſion, but lately modernized, called Ma'ſher,

which was at the latter end of the last century the pro

perty of the Chambers's, ſeveral of whom lie buried in

this church, who bore for their arms, Saide, a chew-on,

between three cinqmffoilt, or. From an elder ſon was

deſcended the late Abraham Chambers, eſq. of Tun

stall, and by a daughter and coheir of a younger ſon,

this estate came partly by marriage, and- partly by

ſale, to Mr. Robert Hilton, gent. of this pariſh, whoſe

ſon Mr. Thomas Gibbs Hiltoſſ now reſndos in it; furt

ther westward from hence is the hamiet of Hanville

green, with the estates of Harefield', in a poor rough

t) 4 hilly
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hilly country,-the ſoil chalky, and covered with flints.

'In the ſouthern part of the pariſh is a very high and

conſpicuous hill, called Shottenton hill, commanding

on all ſides of it as extenſive a proſpect as any in this

county; the North Foreland cliff, the county of Eſſex,

and-an uninterrupted view into the north ſea are ſeen

towards the east and north-east, and the Channel again

over an extenſive view of the county, towards the ſouth

east. The top is a flat, which ſeems levelled by art,

and is near a furlong in length; the lower and middle

parts of the hill, echpting the ſouthern, are covered

with rich coppice wood, and the upper and ſouthern

parts with broom, heath, and low beach, straggling

thinly over it. The ſoil is gravel on the ſurface, and

under it ſand, the pits in which, by the digging of it,

reach near a quarter of a mile under-ground.

Upon the level ofit, upOn which the windmill stands,

are the plain remains of an antient ramp, the intrench

ments of which incloſe about an acre and three-quar

ters of ground, more than half of which ſeems to lie on
the declivity towards the ſouth-east. ſſ nt

The form'o-fthe intrenchments vary according to 'the

rounding of the hill ; the north-east, north-west, and

ſouth-east angles are pretty near right angles, but that

to the ſouth-west is rounding. There are two. ports,

the principal one of which is very fair towards the

ſouth, the other. eastward. This has been thought by

ſome, to have been a Roman camp, whilst others have

conjectured 'it to be Dam'ſh. But from the very large

remains of strong fortification and entrenchments

thrown up in Shellingham wood, about two miles

ſouth-eastward from hence, which, ſeems to have been

one of the raſh-a stativa of the Romans, for by that

name they called their more lasting encampments, ac

cording 'to Vegetius, I conjecture this on Shottenton

hill, from its nearneſs to that, to have been one of the

castuſ zesti-uamt ſmaller ſummer encampments, as well

'35 an exploratOry fort for the uſe of that larger opie.

T is
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This certainly was an excellent ſituation for their pur

ſe; for, beſides the command of the country from

lt on all ſides, it is well ſupplied with water, there being

numbers of pits or wells of water in places over dif

ferent parts of this hill, which are ſupplied plentifully,

frequently overflowing, but never dry z many of them

are of a mineral quality, as appears by the ochreous

ſubstance in them. They ſeem mostly to have been

formed by nature.

About halfa mile north from Shottenton-hill is a

very large barrow, or tumulns, on which is now planted

a, toll oſ beech trees.

There is a fair now held in the village of Selling on

Whit Tueſday, which, by report, was formerly held of

old custom in November.

This pariſh has the reputation of having been the

birth-place of William Tylle, alias Selling, a man as

notedas any oſ his time, for learning and wiſdom, prior

ofChrist-church, in Canterbury,where he died in 1494;

but it appears by ſeveral wills of his family, in the Pre

rogative-office, Canterbury, (contrary to the uncon

tradicted opinion from that oſ Leland down to the pre

ſent time) that he was born at Sellinge, by Hythe, in

the deſcription ofwhich pariſh a further account of him

will be given.

MR.JACOB has obſerved ſeveral ſcarce plants in this

pariſh, inſerted in his Plantzz Faverſhamien/es, to which

the reader is referred. .
ſi SELUNG was given, about the year 1045, to St.

Augustine's monastery, in Canterbury, and it is ac

cordingly thus entered in the general ſurvey of Domeſ

day, taken about the year 1080, under the title of the

lands of that abbey.
In Boltone hundred, the ahhot himſelf holds Sellingſſrs

manor, without a court (or halimote) which was taxed at

ſix ſulings. The nrahle land is eleven rarurates. There

is nothing in derne/ne. There are thirty 'vil/sins, having

ten (arutaten There is a church. In the time of [cing

Edward
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Edward'the Co't/'efflbn it 'was worth fifteen pounds, 'when

be received it eight pounds, now thirteen pound: andfiw

[bill-ings. - _

In the latter end of king Henry l.'s reign, about

the year 1 130, this manor, together with the rectory,

Was aſſigned by the abbot oſ St. Augustine's, to the

cloathing of the monks there.

The manor, with the rectory, remained part of' the

poſſeffions of the monastery till its final diſſolution, in

the 3oth year oſ Henry VIII. when this great abbey,

with all its revenues, was ſurrendered into the king's

hands, where both manor and rectory remained till the

36th Year of that reign, when the king'zgranted it to

Sir Anthony St. Leger, in tail male, to hold in capite

by knight's ſervice, and he, obtained a new grant of

them anno 4 king EdWard VI. to him and his. heirs,

by the like tenure, at the yearly rent oſ 161. 53. 5ng

His ſon Sir Warham St. Leger paſſed it away by ſale to

Sir Michael Sondes, oſ Th-rowley, who died in 1617,

and his deſcendant Sir George Sondes, earl oſ Faverf

ſham, leaving only two daughters his eobeirs, Mary,

married to Lewis, lord Daras, afterwards earl of' Fas

Nerſham, and Katherinc to Lewis Watſon, earl of

Rockingbam, each of them filcceffiyely, in right of

their wives, became poſſeſſed of this manor and race,

tory 51 and the latter of them died poſſeſIedvoſ them in

.17z4,.and_ his grandſons, Lewis and Thomas, both

ſucceſiively dying ſ. p. the latter deviſed them among

his other estates, to the hon. Lewis Monfisn, who at

terwards took the name of Watſon, and in' 1766 was

created Lord Sondes, whoſe ſon the righlhon. Lewis;

-Thomas, lord Sondes, is the preſent poſſeſſor ofthem.

A court baron is held for this manor. .. > . i

r PERRYWOOD and HARESMELD are two mano'rs in

the. ſouth-west part of this pariſh, the former of which

' 7 Rot. Eſch. ejus an. pt, 7, Rolls of fee-fared tents, may.
ferregmſi, Roll 6, No._t\x.

'- -

ſin. ...\ is
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is called Perie in the general ſurvey of Domeſday, be.

ing then part of the poſſeffions of Odo, biſhop ot

Baieux, under the general deſcription of whoſe lands

it is entered in it; but as there are two estates called

by this name deſcribed in it, which of them belongs in

particular to this above-mentioned, cannot now be aſ

£<:crtained.z

7 After the confiſcation of the biſhop's estates, in

1084., this estate ſeems to have come into the poſſeſſion

of owners, who aſſumed their ſurname from it. One of

theſe, Randal de Pirie, held this manor in the reign of

king john, as did his deſttndant William de Pirie in

that of king Edward II. but in the zoth year of king

Edward Ill. this family was extinct here, and it ſeems

then to have been in the hands of different coparceners.

_The Darells afterwards held it, and after them the

Finch's, and the Martyn's of Graveney. John Mar

tyn, judge of the common pleas, died poſſeſſed of it in

lI436, leaving his widow poſſeſſed oſ it, who afterwards

married Thomas Burgeys, eſq. whom ſhe' likewiſe ſur

vived, and died poſſeſſed of it in 1458, having by her

will given the manor of PerrYWOde to her ſecond ſon

Robert Martyn, who was afterwards of Perrywood.

How long it continued in that name I do not know;

but both that and Haresfield afterwards became rt

of the poſſeflions of Corpus Christi college, in Oxfgid,

where they remain at this time, the preſent leflee of

them being the right honorable Lewisq'l'homas, lord

Sondes. j

OVENS-COURT is a manor in this pariſh, though it

has lost the, reputation ofhaving been ſo for many years.

It is cOrruptly ſo called for Owens court, having been

in antient time the ſeat andv estate ofthe family owaen,

extracted from thoſe of the principality of Wales.

They were poſſeſſors of it in the reign of Henry ill.

as appeared by old rentals and other evidences. After

' A tranſcript of both may be ſeen in voi, vi. under Perry

Court in Oſpringe.

' ' ' them
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them the Drylands, of Cookſditch, in Faverſham, be

came owners of it, and continued ſo till the beginning

of king Edward lV.'s reign, when it was ſold by one

of them'to Sir John Fogge, of Repton, Comptroller of

the houſhold and privy counſellor, on whoſe attainder

anno 1 Richard lll. this manor came to the crown,

and by another act, paſſed the ſame year, the'king be?

ing enabled to make "grants of the poſſeffions of perſons

attainted, this manor of Oldc Oven, alias Owene, with

other lands in this county, was given to Gloucester He"

rald, to hold by knight's ſervice, who however, held it
but a ſhort time, for an act having paſſediſiſin the ist year

of Henry Vll. for the restitution of ſeveral perſons at

tainted by king Richard Ill. this manor came again

into the hands of its former owner, Sir John Fogge,

who died in the 6th year of hat reign, and by his will

gave this manor to his ſecon ſon Thomas Fogge, cſq.

one of whoſe deſcendants paſſed it away in the begin

ning of queen Elizabeth's reign to Crouch, and Giles

Crouch alienated it in 1588 to Michael Sondes, eſqL

afterwards of Throwley, whoſe ſon Sir Richard Sondes,

about the beginning of the reign of king Charles!

conveyed it by ſale to Franklyn, from which name it

was ſold to Lambe; in later time, after ſome inter

mediate owners, it came by marriage, about the ad

year of king George I. to Henry Cartwright, from

whence it was ſold to Tempest, of Durham, whoſe deb

ſcendant John Tempest, eſq. of Wynyard, in the ſaid

county, ſome ſew years ago paſſed it away by ſale to

Thomas Hawkins, eſq. of Naſh, who ſold it to the

right hon. Lewis Thomas Lord Sondes, the preſent

poſſeſſor of it. "U

RHODES-COURT is amanor ſituated in the ſouth-east

extremity of this pariſh, in the borough of the ſame

name, which borough, though within the pariſh ofSel

ling, is yet within the hundred of Faverſham, the court

leet of which claims over it. It was antiently written

Rode, and la Rode, and was part of the poſſeffions of

the wealthy family of Badlcſmere, one of whom, Bar

tholornew
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tholomew de Badleſmere, in the 9th year of king Ed

ward lI. obtained a grant of free-warm: for all his

demeſne lands within this manor. His ſon Giles de

Badleſmere dying in the l zth year of Edward lll. ſ. p:

leaving his fou: ſister-s his coheirs,ll upon the diviſion of

their inheritance, this manor was, among others, al

lotted to Margaret, whoſe huſband Sir john Tibetot,

or Tiptoft, as the name was uſually called, became

poſſeſſed of it in her right; his ſon Robert died with

out male iſſue, and this manor went into the colateral

branch' of that family, in which it continued down to

John Tiptoft, earl of Worcester, who, for his adherence

to the houſe of York, was attainted and beheaded in

1471, anno 10 Edward lV. king Henry being then

restored to the crown, through the ſucceſsful ſervices

of Richard, earl of Warwick. He left by his ſecond

wife only one ſon Edward, then an infant, who, though

he was afterwards restored in blood by Edward lV. I

do not find that he was ever reiustated in the poſſeſſion

of this manor, which ſeems to have remained in the

crown till the reign of Henry Vlll. ln the 26th year

of which, anno 1534, Thomas Bealde, of Godmer

' ſham, died poſſeſſed of it, leaving two daughters, to

whom he deviſed this manor.

After this it came into the poſſeffion of Christopher

Tilghman, gent of this pariſh, who owned it in I621,

and he ſold it to Thomas Carter, of Crundal, in whole

family it remained till it was alienated by Thomas Car

ter, efq. of Crundal, in 1714, to Mr. George Smith,

of Faverſham, who died in 1763, and his ſon, of the

ſame name, within theſe few years, ſold it to john Saw

bridge, eſq. of Ollantigh, whoſe ſon Samuel-Elias

Sawbridge, efq. is the preſent poſſeſſor of it. ,

_ THE TITHES ,of this borough were formerly ac

counted as part of the rectory of Faverſham, to which
they were accordingly paid; and in the year iſſz74.an

ſ See Badleſinere, vol. vi. of this history, p 470.

*_ _; inquiſition
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inquiſition was made in the church of Selling, concern;

ing the payment of one hundred ſheaves of corn, due

to that church from this land of Rode, ſor the burial

of the tenants of it, and it was decreed by the official

"of the archdeacon, that the tenants ſhould in future pay

the ſame to-the church of Sellyng from their own corn,

and not from the tenth belonging to the church of Fa

verſham ; and that they ſhould make ſufficient recom

pcnce to the church of Sellyng for all arrears then due

on account of the ſame.

The great lithe: of this borough now belong to the

right hon. lord Sondes, as part of his rectory oſ Sel

ling, as do the above-mentioned one hundred ſheaves

in part of the ſame rectory. But theſmall tithes of ſuch

- part of this borough as is within the pariſh 'of Bough

ton, are claimed by the vicar of that pariſh, and are

accordingly paid to him. '

Son'movsn is an estate in this pariſh, which had

owner's of that name in very early times. Valentine

Southouſe was poſſeſſed of lands in Selling in 1449,

and his eldest ſon William gave the ſouth window in

this church. Oſ this branch was Thomas Southouſe,

eſqr author of the Plana/firm Faver/hamienſe, and other

tracts, who died in 1676, and was buried there, whoſe

ſecond ſon Filmer Southouſe, was a man oſ learning,

and studious in his father's line of knowledge.b They

bore for their arms, Argent, on a head cotized, three

martlets, gules. Other branches of it were ſettled in

this neighbourhood, in Sheldwich, and in Faverſham 1'

but though they continued in this pariſh t-ill the begin

ning of the preſent century, yet this estate in particular,

Eor there were others belonging to them, called like

wiſe by their name, which were at times alienated to '

different perſons, which had been the antient inheri

tance of this family, was alienated from them before the

reignof queen Elizabeth, when Robert Dodde Was

, See Wood's Ath'. vol. ii. p. 788.

r. I," _ . . poſſeſſed
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poſſeſſed oſ it, and conveyed it in ſeparate parcels, anno

4 Elizabeth, back again to John, George, and Thomas

Southouſe. That part oſ it, which conſisted oſ the

houſe, with the land adjoining to it, was in Charles ll.'s

reign, become the property oſ Mr. Richard Southouſe,

who by his will in 1675 deviſed it to his ſister Eliza

beth, and ſhe next year conveyed it to James Hardres,

eſq. whoſe deſcendant John Hardres, in 1702. con

yeyed it to lſaac Dencw, cſq. who in 1719 paſſed it

away by ſale to John Wotton, oſ Sturry, whoſe de-_

ſcendant John Wotton, in 177 7, conveyed it to Lewis,

lord Sondes, whoſe ſon the right hon. Lewis-Thomas,

lord Sondes, is the preſent owner of it.

CHARITIES.

AN ALMs-HOUSE in this pariſh was given to it by Mr. Abra

ham Chambers of Marſhes, for the benefit of two poor perſons

of this pariſh, to be nominated by his heirs, on condition, that

the pariſh from time to time ſhould repair it.

The poor constantly relieved are about forty; caſually 95.

SnLLINc is within the ECCLES'AST'CAL Juarsc'

DlCTlON oſ the diet-Je of Canterbury, and deanry oſ

Oſpringe =

The church, which is dedicated to St. Mary, con

ſists of three iſle-s, at the upper end oſ the outer ones

are two chancels, G which the ſouthern is the largest,

and with the rest-oſ the church ſeem-ingly forms a croſs;

in the middle between theſe stands the steeple, which

is a tower, in which are ſix bells. Above this is the

high chancel, with another on each ſide of it, and one'

more ſmall one on the north ſide, the entrance oſ which'

is entirely stopped up. In' the east window of the high

chancel are remains oſ good painted glaſs, being figures
ofſiſeveral'ſaints 'and warriors; under them are ſeveral

coats oſ arms. In the high chancel is a memorial for

William Norwood, S. T. B- rector of St. Dunstan's in'

the East, London, andlate fellow oſ All Souls college?

Oxſord, obt. I 596. Under the upper ſouth chancel is

a vault, made by Mr. Thomas Gibbs Hiltonſſor his

- family,
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family. The chancel below that above-mentioned, be

longed to the family of Gate, owners of Luton, in this

pariſh, now Sir Harry Oxenden's, to whom this chano

cel now belongs. Several of the Gates lie interred in

it. In the ſouth iſle ſeveral of the Gyles's, and in the

middle iſle ſeveral of the Greenstreet's, of this pariſh,

lie interred. In the window at the upper ſide of the

north iſle, is a fine head of a ſaint, and theſe arms,

A lion ramptmt, guardant, douhle failed, ermine, over all,

' afeſr.

The church of Selling was in very early times, toge

ther with the manor, part of the poſſeſſions of the mo

nastery of St. Augustine, as has been already mentioned

before, and ſo early as the latter end ofking Henry l.'s

reign, about 1 130, was aſſigned by the abbot of it, to

the cloathing of the monks there, the appropriation of

it being confirmed by pope Urban Ill. about 1185,

and by pope Alexander IV. in 1255, with the four pri

vileges annexed to it.c Notwithstanding which, there

was no endowment of a vicarage here till the time of

archbiſhop Peckham, when Thomas de Fyndone, then

abbot of St. Augustine, about the year 1284., on the

petition oſ J. de Badele, then vicar, granted that he

ſhould receive, as a perpetual augmentation of his por

tion, being the'oblations and obventions commonly be

longing to the altars, the five acres of land, with the

garden and all other its appurtenances, lying in this

pariſh, in the place where the parſonage was ſometime

ſituated z and he confirmed for him and his ſucceſſors

for ever, the appropriation. of the tenement where the

vicar then dwelt, near the church. And he granted,

' that the vicar and his ſucceſſors ſhould receive of him

and his church yearly, by the hand of their chamber.

lain, ten ſhillings sterling at Michaelmas and Lady-day,

and one ſeam of peas on Christmas-day 3 ſo that being

'content with the oblations and obventions aforeſaid,

f Decem. Script. chi. 2248, 2095, 2267, 1891. _

(not
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(not corn or ſheaves, unleſs planted or dug with the

foot) belonging in common to the altars, and to theſe

his augmentations,-he ſhould exact nothing, in the

name of tithe of gardens, beasts, tillage, or any other

matters existing within the bounds' of the manor of

their chamber, nor ſhould receive any thing of mills,

or nutriments of cattle, belonging to the chamber,

but that the ſame ſhould remain there, ſafe, free, and

quiet to it, without any tithing or exaction as afore

ſaid, free and exempt as they were elſewhere in their

demeſnes. But yet, if the premiles were let to ferme

to others, then the vicar ſhould have ofthe farmer of

them his just tithe; but that the vicar and his ſucceſ

ſors, ſho'uld pay to the ordinarie the procurations, by

reaſon of any viſitation, and ſhould be liable to all

otherordinary burthens oſ the church for ever: and

that, when the above benefit was granted to the vicar,

it was ſo accepted by him, for himſelf and his ſucceſ

ſors. The cyrograph of which grant and endowment

was, confirmed by archbiſhop Peckham, at the request

both of the vicar and the abbot, under his ſeal at the

ſame time.

The rectory or parſonage, together with the ad

vowſon of the vicarage appendant to it, continued

part of the poſſeffions of the monastery till its diſſo*

lution, anno 30 Henry Vlll. when they were, toge

ther with the manor, a few years afterwards, paſſed by

grant from the crown to Sir Anthony St. Leger, as

has been already fully related before, and from him

through the ſeveral intermediate owners there men
tioned, down to the tight hon.ſſ Lewis-Thomas, lord

Sondes, the preſent owner of them. '

In 1578 here were communicants 133. In 1640,

communicants 186. Value ſixty pounds. It is now

a diſchargedliving, of the clear yearly certified value

ofthirty- ſeven pounds, the yearly tenths being 1 35. 4d.

vor. vu. E CHURCH
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CHURCH OF SELLING.

PATRO us ,

Or 5] 'whom ſtreſented.

Rielard Sonder, ...............

The Kifig- --\'-- nunc-un." -----

Sir G. Searlet, K. B. ...-.....-....

Dame Mary Sonder, counte/i iſ

Fawrſham. ....-............ .......

Lewis Vſatſm, ........ .........

Edward Watſon, eſg. ..............

Iflm. Edward Wax/im. "1. ..... "e'

Lewis, earl yf Roekingfiam. .......

Lewis, lord SOUBCJ- "'4"""""."'

'i By reaſon of the lun'ey of dame

Catharine Sondes,widow. Rym.Fte'd.

vol. xx. p. 383. He refigned on being

preſented to the rectories of Badleſ

mere and Leveland.

8 He reſigned on being preſented to

VſCARS.

William Daud, A. M. May 3,

1598, obt. 1639.

William Amaml, A. M. Nov.

16, 1639.'1

Oneſe lorn: Paul, Nov. 1 8, 1669,

re igned '671.

JamerKry, A. M- May 9, 1671,

obt. 1677.

fain Sid'way, A. M. Dec. 13,

1677, deprived '680.

Edward Fiſher, clerk, Aug. r,

1680, obt. 1710.

Tlmnar Nicſhallr, A. M. Oct. 7,

1710, reſigned 1 714..e

George lilyker, A. B. May 5,

17 14, refigned 1715.ſ

Fame: Bernard, A. M. Feb. 6,

t7rg, reſigned 172.6.e i

John Burton, A. M. Feb. 23

1726, obt. Dec. 1735.

jub' Arnald, A. B. Dec. 20,

1735, reſigned 1762.

William Gumg', A. M. Feb. 2,

1763, refi ned 1763.e

Henry Tlum an, A. B. June 15,

'76z, reſigned 1784.e

Richard Halke, A. M. t 784., the

preſent vicar!

the rectories of Badleſmere and Leve

land.

f He reſigned this for the vicarage

of Preston.

8 And vicar of Faverſh'm by diſ

penſatiou.

THE
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THE HUNDRED OF MARDEN.

HAVING deſcribed the upper, or northern diviſio"

oſtbe [atb effSrray, I now proceed to tbe lower, or

ſouthern diviſion of it, which is wholly in (be Weald,

and is entirely ſeparated from the former by a large

district of the lath of Shipway intervening, which is

occaſioned by the hundreds of Calehill, Chart and -

Longbridge, Felborough and Wye, which antiently

belonged to this lath, being ſevered from it,- and added

to the lath of Shipway, part of which they have been

for a long time accounted.

THE HUNDRED or MAasz lies at the north

west corner oſ the lower diviſion of the lath of Scray,

adjoining to that of Maidstone north, and to Brench

ley and Horſemonden west, both which have been

already deſcribed in a former volume of this history.

This hundred is not mentioned particularly in the

general ſurvey of Domeſday, but ſeems to' be included

in the deſcription of the king's manor of Milton, to

which it Was accoUnted an appen'dage.I

11' chTuNs WlTl-'HN irs nouuns TH'i PctAMSHES or

1. MA'imest. ' 3'. STArLenuKsT;

2. Gouonvxs'l", and

And the churches of the two' first of thoſe pariſhes.

moOQ-QÞCOQ'

- M A R D' E N. i

THE next' pariſh' no'rth-e'astward from' Horſemon'

den is Marden, called in antient records, Merdenne,

which lies' who'lly within the district of the Weald.

That part of this pariſh, which is within the manor

of Hilnton, is in the borough of Hunton, and hune

_' See vol. vi. of this hiſtory, p. 17t.

n z dred
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dred of Twyford, a ſmall part of it belonging to the

estate called Tilden, is in the hundred of Maidstone,

and another ſmall part of it is within the hundred of

Eyhorne.

The manor of East Farleigh and 'East Peckham

claims over the den of Chillenden in this pariſh, as

does the manor of Gillingham over that ofHayd-'

hurst, alias Haytherst, in it.

THE PARISH or MARDEÞl is about five miles

long, and not more than one broad. There are about

three hundred houſes, and fifteen hundred inhabitants

in it, the tents amounting to about 3,5ool. per annum.

The river Teis, being one of the principal heads of

the Medway, flows along the western boundaries of

it, as another head of it, which riſes at Great Chart,

does the northern boundary, and having paſſed Style

bridge, joins the former one, and then take their

courſe together to the main river, which they join at

Yalding. The turnpike road,which leads over Cockſ

heath to Style-bridge, ſeparates there at the 44th

milerstone from London, the left branch paſſing to

Cranbrook, and the right through this pariſh towards,

Goudhurst, the only parts of it which may be ſaid to

be above ground, the rest of it being ſo deep and mity

as to be nearly impaſſable in wet weather. The town

of Marden, as it is uſually called, is ſituated on it,

nearly in the middle of the pariſh. It is not paved,

and conſistsof three streets, the houſes of which are

but meanly built, the church stands at the west end

of the town, with the patronage oppoſite to it, and the

vicarage on the entrance to it from Maidstone. The

country here is much the ſame as the lower parts of

the adjoining pariſhes of Hunton and Yalding al

ready deſcribed in a former volume of this history."

Near the road fromStyle-bridge to Goudhurst it is ,

very pleaſant, but towards Hunton, and towards Sta

'_.

I' See vol. v. of this history, p. 145, 156.

- plehurst
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plehurst much the contrary, being of a very dreary

and ſorlorn aſpect. lt lies very low and flat, the ſoil in

general a stiffclay, a very heavy tillage land ; in winter

the lands are exceeding wet, and much ſubject to in

undations, and was it not for the manure of their na

tive marle, and the help of chalk and lime brought

from the northern hills would be still more unſertile

than they were at prelent,'notwithstanding which there

are partially diſperſed ſome very rich lands among

them, and there were ſome years ago three hundred

acres of hop-ground here, which have oſ late been leſ

ſened near one hundred acres. The farms are in ge

neral ſmall, the houſes of them antient well-timbered

buildings, standing diſperſed at wide distances, many

of them on the different greens or ſorstals throughout

the pariſh. -

A fair is held here yearly on October to, for toys

and pedlary. The profits of which the portreve of the

hundred oſ Milton receives of antient custom, which

officer executed within this hundred the office of clerk

of the market in all points, whilst the market was

held, but it'has been diſuſed time out oſ mind. -i

THE MANOR AND HUNDRED OF MARDEN has

been from the earliest time esteemed as an appendage

to the king's manor and hundred oſ Milton. *

King Edward I. ſettled it in jointure on his queen

Eleanor, who in the I rth year of that reign procured

a market and fair to be held ar. Mereden, parcel of the

manor of Middleton. Queen Eleanor died in 1291;

anno 20 Edward l. and-the king again took poſſeſſion

oſ this manor, and' the next year it was found, upon

an inquiſition taken for that purpoſe, that this hun'

dred then belonged 'to the king, and, together with
the hundred of Middletoctn, was worth 221. 1353 8d-.

per annum.e -

F Pleas of the Crown. See Harris's Hist. Kent, p. 195..

E 3 i The
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The inhabitants ot this hundred from time to timO

petitioned the crown, to have this manor ſeparated

from the juriſdiction of that of Milton, and to be

esteemed as an entire and independent manor of it

ſelf ; but this appears never to have been attended to;

ſo that it continues in the ſame dependant'ſiate at

this time. '

Although there was from time to time ſeveral

grants made by the crown, of the manor of Middle

ton, withthis of Marden appendant to it, yet the fee

of it remained parcel of the royal revenue, as may be

more particularly ſeen under the deſcription, of that

manor, till the ioth year of king Charles I. who then

granted it to Sir Edward Browne and Christopher

Favell, in fee, from whence it paſſed through ſhe ſee.

veral intermediate owners there mentioned, down to

the right bon. Philip, viſcount VVenman, and Mrs.

Anne Herbert, the preſent poſſeſſors of the manor of

Middleton, with this of Marden appendant to it. -

_ THE MANQR OF. CBEVENEY, and CHEYENEY-v

House, are both ſituated in this pariſh, and-are now

distinguiſhed by the names of Great and Little Cbewee

ney. They were antiently the property of afamily of

that ſurname : Henry del Chyvene held the manor of

thvene at his death in the ad year of Edward lI,

anno 1308. of the king in capite. His deſcendant

John Chivene died poſſeſſed-of them in the' reign of

Edward, III- as. did his widow Joane in the 32d year

of it. After which there is no farther traces of this

family, but in the ad year of the next reign of king

Richard LI. it appears by the antient court-tells of

thismanorzz that William Ateweld was proprietor of

' them, in whoſe deſcendants they continued till the

beginning of the reign of king Henry VI. and then

they paſſed by ſale to Couper, and in the lzth year

of it, William couper diſcharged ſeveral perſons from

the amerciaments and fines impoſed on them, for not;

performing ſuit and ſervice to his manor of Chevenely,

n
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In this family they continued till the beginning of

queen Mary's reign, when they came into the poſſeſ

fion of two brothers, as coheirs in gavelkind, who

made apartition of their inheritance; one of them,

who had the allotment oſ the manor, paſſed it away

to Lone, one of whoſe deſcendants, a little while be

ſore the restoration oſ king Charles lI. alienated it to

Thomas Twiſden, eſq. ſergeant-ablaw, afterwards

knighted, and made one of the judges of the king's

bench, and created a baronet. He ſeated himſelf at

Bradbourne, and in his deſcendants this manor, ſince

known by the name oſ Great C/Jewney, was continued

down to his great-grandſon Sir Roger Twiſden, bart.

of Bradborne, who died poſſeſſed of it, without male

iſſue, in 1 779, upon which it came to his widow, lady

Rebecca Twiſden, who is the preſent poſſcſſor of in'

A court baron is held for it,

But CHEVENE-HOUSE, ſince called LITTLE Cru

VENEY, fell to the lot of the other brother, and was

alienated by him to Mapleſden, which branch of that

family had been ſeated in this pariſh for ſome genera

tions beſore. Many of them lie buried in this church,

where ſeveral of the inſcriptions on their gravestones

are become obliterated, through the dampneſs of it,

Several of their wills are in the Prerogative-office,

Canterbury. They bore fortheir arms, Argent, a trqſs

fermee, fitrbee, [al/le. In which name it continued '

down to George Mapleſden, eſq. who reſided here,

where he died in 1688, leaving two ſons, George,who,

though married, died p. in 1 735, and was ſucceeded

in this estate by his brother Edward 3 and two daugh-A

ters, Anne, who was married to Booth, and Cathe

rine to Courthope, oſ Horſemonden. Edward Ma

pleſden, eſq, abovementioned, was oſ the Middle

Temple, and died, unmarried and intestate, in 17 5 5 5

3 See more of this family under Bradbom'ne, in East Malling,

vol. iv. p. 512.
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upon which this, among the rest of his estates, de.

ſcended to Alexander Courtho'pe, eſq. of' Horſemon

den, the ſon oſ his ſister Catherine, and to Charles

Booth, eſq. the grandſon of his ſister Anne, before

mentioned, as his cOheirs in gavelkind, and upon a

par/Him oſ his whole estate, this houſe became the ſole

property oſ the former, who likewiſe died unmarried

in 1779; upon which Chevene-houſe, with the rest:

of his estates, came to his nephew and heir'at-law

John Cole,eſq. (ſon oſ his ſister Barbara) who now

reſides at Sprivers, in Horlemonden, and is the pre

ſent poſſeſſor of it.

VVIDEHURST isa manor in this pariſh, which was

formerly written in old records Wogbevſſ, 'and was, as

early as the reigns of king John and king Henry Ill.

the patrimo'ny of the family of Corbie, of no ſmall

account in this county, in which it continued till it

' paſſed by a female heir by marriage into that of Wot

ton, ennobled by the title oſ lordsWotton, ofMarley,

and thence again by a daughter and coheir Catherine,

in marriage to Henry, lord Stanhope, ſon and heir of

Philip, earl of Chesterfield, who died in his father's

life-time, and ſhe again carried it in marriage to her

ſecond huſband John Polia-nder Kirkhoven, lord of
Hemfleet, in Hollaſſnd,e and they, in 1652,joined in

the ſale of it to John Boughton, eſq. who in 1656

alienated it 'to Mr. John Godden, and his heirs, in

1 68 3, conveyed it to John Brewer, eſq. of West Far

leigh, whoſe deſcendant of the ſame name died poſ

ſeſſed oſ it iru7.24. leaving an only daughter and heir

Jane, who was twice married, first to John Carney,

eſq. and ſecondly to John Shrimpton, eſq. both of

whom ſhe ſurvived, and died in 1726 / p. She de

viſed this manor, with the rest of her estates, to her

kinſman John Davis, D. D. who died in 1766, and

e See afurther account of the owners of this manor, and ofthe

Wottons and Stanhopes under, Boughton Malherb, vol.v. p. 400.

' his
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his only ſon and heir John Davis, eſq. alienated it,

to John Cole, eſq. of Horſemonden, who is now pro

prietor of it. .

SHlPHURST is another manor in the westcrn- part

of this pariſh, which was poſſeſſed by owners of that

name till the latter end of king Edward IIl, and then

it became the property of William Atweld; owner

likewiſe of Cheveney before-mentioned, in whoſe de

ſcendants they continUed till the beginning of kin

Henry Vl. and then they were both paſſed by ſale to

Couper, from which name this manor was ſoon after

wards alienated to Field, and his deſcendant Edward

Field held it in the 4th year of queen Elizabeth, and

afterwards gave it to his kinſman Thomas Gilbert,

whoſe ſucceſſor of the ſame name ſettled it on his wi

dow Sibil Gilbert, whoſe ſecond huſband Richard

Knight, poſſeſſed it, in her right, in the year 1656."

After ſome intermediate owners, it paſſed into the

name of Mitchell, and Charles Mitchell, of London,

Poſſeſſed it in 1734, after whoſe death it came to his

brother-in-law Mr. George Whyvall, of London,

from whence it paſſed to Mr. Peirſe, of London. who

about the year 1760 alienated it to Mr. Thomas

Twort, of Horſemonden,whoſe two ſons Thomas and

David Twort afterwards poſſeſſed it; the latter of

whom deviſed his moiety of it to his nephew John

Coleman, whoſe ſon John Coleman, together with

the last-mentioned Mr. Thomas Twort, now poſſeſs

this manor in undivided moieties. A court baron is

held for it.

MONKTON is a manor in that part of this pariſh

next to Staplehurfl, in which part of the lands belonge

ing to it lie. It formerly belonged to the priory of

Leeds,s and after the ſuppreffion of it in the reign of

Henry VIII. was granted to Thomas Colepeper, eſq.

ſ Philipott, p. 233. ' Plae in Bdflto 27 Edw. Rot. 19, voi. 79,

de terrir in Mertdonptin/n'iorat de Let/er. See Tan. Mon. p. 212.

of
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of Bedgebury, who ſoon afterwards ſold it to Thomas

Wilsford, eſq. and he in the 7th year of queen Eliza

beth, alienated it to Edward Herbert, from which_

name it paſſed by ſale, at the latter end of that reign,

to Thomas Stanley, in whoſe family it remained till

the reign of king James I. when it paſſed by ſale to

Board, of Suſiex, in whoſe deſcendants it continued

till about 1756, when it was, ſoon after the death of.

L'Ir. William Board, alicnated by his heirs to John

Henniker, eſq of West Ham,,in Eſſex, ſince SirJohn

Henniker, bart. who is the preſent owner of it.

The family of Henniker, Henekcr, or as it was

originally called, De Henekin, has been of long conti

nuance in this county. One of them, Peter de Henc

kin, was lieutenant-governor of Dover castle in the

reign of king Edward II. They afterwards, in the

reign of Edward IV. wrote themſelves Heneker, and

reſided in different pariſhes of this county, where their

estates lay, as may be ſeen in the different volumes of

this history. John Henniker, who died at Lenham in

1616, was ancestor to thoſe of Chatham and Rocheſ

ter, from whom dcſcended Sir John Henniker, bart.

now of West Ham. the preſent poſſeſſor of this estate,

who in 1758 ſerved the office ofſheriff for Eſſex. He

married Anne, the eldest 'of the two only daughters

and coheirs of Sir John Major, bart. of Worlingworth

hall, in Suffolk, (the other daughter Elizabeth mar

tying Henry, duke of Chandois) by whom he had

three ſons, Jolm-Henniker-Major, eſq. M. P. for

Steyning, who married Miſs Emely Jones 5 Major, a

merchant in London,who married MiſsMary Phoenix,

and died in 1789; and John, colonel in the army;

and one daughter Elizabeth, married to Edward Strata

ford, earl of Aldborough. Lady Henniker lies buried

in the ſouth ifle of Rochester cathedral, under a most

beautiful monument. Sir John Major was created a
baronet in v1 76 5, and the title was limitcd, in default -

of his iſſue male, to his ſon- in-law John Henniker,

eſq.
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eſq. before-mentioned, and his heirs male, at whichv

time a patent alſo paſſed for the latter to quarter the

arms of Major, viz. Azure, three pillars of the Corin

thian order, on the top qf eath a hall, or, with thoſe of

Henniker; Gules, a chewon charged 'with three qſtoils,

argent, two creſrenl: in thief, and an eytalloPſheII in

haste, azure. Sir john Major died in 1781, upon

which the title of baronet deſcended to his ſon-in

law, now Sir John Henniker, bart. the preſent poſ

ſeſſor of this manor, and late member in two ſucceſ<

five parliaments for the town and port of Dover.

READ is a manor in this pariſh, the manſion of

which, called Read-court, is ſituated on the northern

ſide of it. It was' once the inheritance of the noted

family of Fremingham, one of whom. John, ſon of

Sir Ralph de Fremingham, of Loſe, died in the rath

year of Henry IV. poſſeſſed of this manor, and leav

ing' no iſſue, he by his will deviſed it to feoffees, who

by deed, neXt year, aſſigned it over accordingly to

john, ſon of Reginald de Pimpe, and his heirs male,

with remainder to Roger lfley, as being nearest of

blood to himJ'

It ſeems afterwards to have come into the poſſeffion

of the lſlcys, for William Iſley, efq. was poſſeſſed of

it at the time of his attainder, in the Ist yearofqueen

Mary, by which his lands became forſeited to the

crown 5 whence this manor was granted that year to

Sir John Baker, attorney-general, to hold in rapi'e,

whoſe ſon Sir Richard Baker afterwards poſſeſſed it.

but in the loth year of queen Elizabeth's regn it was'

come into the poſſeffion of Edward Morrys, who held

it of the queen, in manner as before-mentioned. In later _

times it was become the property of Master, one of

which name, Giles Master, held it in 1652, as appears

by the ſurvey of Marden manor then taken. ln his

deſcendants it continued ſome time, but at lengthq

f' See East Farleigh, vol. iv. p. 379.

after
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after ſome intermediate owners, it came into the po'ſ7

ſeffion'of Nicholas Bonſoy, eſq. ſergeant-at-arms of

the houſe oſ commons, who at his death in 1775 de

viſed it by his will to Mr. S. H. Babb, one ofthe

officers of that houſe, and he is the preſent owner of it.

TlLDENs, TUBBINS, and BROOKE, are threeſmall

manors in this pariſh, which had formerly three ſepa

rate owners oſ thoſe names; the first were perſons of

ſome note in this county, and were poſſeſſed of estates

both at Kennington, Brenchley, and Tilmanstone

likewiſe, ſo early as' the reign of king Edward I_Il.

Theſe three families continued in the poſſeffion of

theſe manors till the latter end of Henry lV.'svreign,

and then one oſ the ſamily of Tubbins paſſed away

that manor to Tilden, in which name both Tildens

and Tubbins remained till the beginning oſ king

Henry Vl.'s reign, and then they were demiſed by iale

to Thomas Stidulſe, eſq. who, as appears by his will

in 1453, had likewiſe purchaſed Brooke manor of Ri

chard Brooke.

His grandſon Thomas Stidulſe, eſq. of Badſell, left

an only daughter and heir Agnes, who carried theſe
three manors in' marriage vto Richard Fame, eſq. of

Tudeley, from whom they deſcended,- in like manner

as Mereworth, to john Fane, earl of Westmoreland,

and from him again, together with the barony of Le

Deſpencer, down to the right hon. T. Stapleton, lord

le Deſpencer, who is the preſent poſſeſſor of them.i '

THE LIBERTY oftbe rorþoration cffMaidstone claims

over the manor of Tildens, which is' ſituated neat'

Style-bridge, where there is likewiſe an estate called

Little Tildens, which in 1675 belonged to Thomas

Wall, gent. of London. It lately wasthe property of

i Nicholas Haddock, eſq. who ſold it to john Cole, eſq.

the preſent poſſeſſor of it. -=

* 1

i See a full account ofthe Fane's, earls of Westmoreland, and

the Stapleton's, under Mereworth, vol. v. p. 77.

There
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There was a family of the name of Symons, which

reſided at Mardcn for ſome generations; one of whom

Edward Symons, gent. in 16 52, held lands here, late

Sir 'John Packington's. In 1662 he had a grant of

this coat of arms, Party per feſs, ſab/e, and, or, a pale

and three cinquefailr, rounterc/aanged." He reſided here

in 1663,and was poſſeſſed of much land in this pariſh.

CHAR ITIES.

Enwnan MAPLESDEN, gent. by will gave to the poor oſthis

pariſh tl. per annum for ever, payahle out of a houſe and lands

ſituated near Horſemonden-heath, let at rol. per annum, ſubject to

205. per annum, to be paid to a learned minister, forthe preach.

ing of two charity ſermons yearly on Aſh Wedneſday and VVhit

Sunda . *

CEZTAIN LANDS near Apledore-hcath, let at r ll. 155. per

annum, were formerly the property of Mrs. Mary Allen, who

by will gave to the poor of this pariſh rool. payabie out of them.

After which her ſon, Mr. John Allen, gave another iool. and

charged the ſaid land with it,ſubject to a decree in chantery, un

der which the churchwardens and overſeers, with the approba

tion of the parifllioners, legally pmchaſed all the whole of thoſe

lands for zzol. as appears more at large by the ſaid decree and

other writings. \

AN OLD COTTAGE, now in three ſmall dwellings, built on the

waste has belonged to the pariſh time out of mind.

There is a work-houſe here for the poor, thoſe maintained in

it are yearly about fifty, out of it about forty-five.

MARDEN is within the ECCLESIASTICAL jURlS

DlCTION of the dioceſe of Canterbury, and deanry of

Sutton. '

The church conſists of three ifles and three chan-Y

cels, with a low ſquare tower at the west end of it, in

which there are ſix bells. lt is ſituated very low and

damp, at the west end of the town. * In it was a cha

pel, dedicated to St. john the Baptist. In 1763 this

church was beautified by ſubſcription, at the expence'

of 961. 35. 9d.

I

'* There is a pedigree of this family in the Heralds office, book

marked D. LS, fol. 102.

Richard
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Richard de Lucy, chief justice of England, on the- '

foundation and endowment of the abbey at Leſnes,

gave the church of Merden to it, in pure and perpei

tual alms 5 which gift was confirmed by ſeveral kings

afterwards 3 and in the 16th year of the latter reign,

there was a vicarage endowed here by archbiſhop

Stratford.'

The appropriation of this church, together with

the advowſon of the vicarage, remained part of the

poſſeffions of that abbey till the final diſſolution of it

in the reign of Henry VIlI. when being one of thoſe'

ſmaller monasteries, which cardinal Wolſey had ob

tained of the king in the r7th year of his reign, for the

endowment of his colleagues, it was ſurrendered, with

all its poſſeffions, into the cardinal's hands. and after

wards granted by him, by the like letters parent, for

the better endowment of his college, called Cardinal's'

college, in Oxford. But this church staid with that

college only four years 3 when the cardinal being caſt

in a prwmunire, in 1529, all the estates of it were for-v

feited to the king, and became part of the revenues of

the crown, whence it was ſoon afterwards granted to

the Carthuſian monastery of Shene, in Surry, and' on

the diſſolution ofthat houſe within a few years after

wards, it came again to the crown, where it ſeems to

have remained till queen EliZabeth having, in her 3d

year, taken into her hands ſCVeral manors, lands, &e.

parcel of the revenue of the ſee of Canterbury, by her

letters patent that year, granted to archbiſhop Parker'

and his ſucceffors, ſeveral rectories and parſonages in

lieu of them, among which latter was this church of

Marden appropriate, then valued at fifteen pounds,

(being the reſerved rent by the leſſee of it) with the'

advowſon of the vicarage appurtenant to it. Since

which it has remained parcel of the poſſeſſions of the

ſee. of Canterbury, and does ſo at this time.

i See Ducarel's Rep. edit. 2, p. 77.

* ' ' In
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_ In the 8th year of king Richard II. this church was

valued at 261. 135. 4d. annual value. In 1643 Sir

William Acton, knight and baronet, was leſſee of this

rectory, at the yearly rent of fifteen pounds. John

Cole, of Horſemonden, is the preſent leflee of it.

The vicarage is valued in the king's books at

71. 18s. 4d. and the yearly tenths at 155. rod. In

t 5 57 here were three hundred families, communicants

five hundred. In 1569 four hundred and twenty fami

lies. Since which this pariſh has greatly increaſed in

number of inhabitants. ln 1640 this vicarage was va

lued at ſeventy-five pounds per annum. It is now of

much greater value. There is no glebe belonging to it.

Archbiſhop juxon, in conformity to the king's let

. ters mandatory, anno 15 Charlesll. augmented this

vicarage, by increaſing the old penſion from the leliee

of the parſonage, from three p0unds to twenty pounds

per annum.

An estate in this pariſh, of about fifteen pounds per

annum value, formerly belonging to Mottenden priory,

no: to John Sawbridge, eſq. claims an exemption of

tlt CS.

CHURCH OF IVIARDEN.

PATRONS,

Or 5] whom/zreflnted. FECTORS'

Tlte Crown. .......................... Solomon Boxer, Oct. 29, 1584.,

obt. 1614.m

John Wood, A. M. May to,

1614.. . . 1642.'

The Are/rot'ſho/i gf Canmbagyu." George Amber/2, _obt. Nov. r,

'707.o

George Fage, A. M. Dec. 16,

1707, obt. (728.1' '

Ja/m Hem) On, A. M. reſigned

Sept. 1728.

m He was buried in the chancel, 0 He lies buried in this church.

within the altar rails. within the altar rails.

'I White's Century, p. 30. W'l- P Alſo rectnr of Hunton, and pre

ker" Suff- of Clergy, pt. ii. y. 400. bendary of Litchfield.

Psrsonsſ
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PATRONS, &ſo. nxcrons.

Teit ArrMMo/z iſ Canterbury. .... Williamyacambfflreiented Sept.

1 728, obt. r 741.

"ſalte" Walker Ward, D. D.

inducted Jan. 30, 1741, re

figned 1742..q

jonat/mn Mnhan, A. M. in

ducted Dec. 4, 1742, reſigned

1766.r

jub: Andrewr, LL. B. Dec. 22,

1766, the preſent vicar.

q Alſo reflor of Biddenden, and re- f He was before vicar of Sitting'

figned this vicar-age on being preſented borne.

to Great Chart.

de'0®ſ®l9000

GOUDHlURST

LlES the next pariſh ſouthward from Marden.

The northern part oſ it, as far ſouthward as the stream

formerly called Riſeb'ridge river, which flows-from

Bedgebury to Hope mill, and 'a ſmaller part likewiſe

on the other ſide of it, adjoining to the rivulet called

the Bcwle westward, is in the hundred of Marden, and

lower diviſion of the lath of Scray; the rest of the pa

riſh ſouthward of the first-mentioned stream, is in the

hundred of West, alias Little Barnefield, and lath of

Aylesſord, comprehending the whole of that hundred.

So much of this pariſh as is within the borough of

Faircrouch, is in the hundred of Cranbrook ; as much

as is in the boroughs of Pattenden, Lilſden, Combwell,

and Chingley or Bromley, is in the ſame hundred of

West, alias Little Barnefield; and the refidue is in the .

hundred of Marden. It lies wholly within the district:

oſ the Weald, and in the diviſion of West Kent.

, The &or/holders of the boroughs of Highamden, Pat

' tenden, and Hilſden, in this pariſh, are choſen at the

court-leet holden for the manor of East Farleigh, and

the inhabitants owe no ſervicebut to that manor ; only

a constable' for the hundred of West'Barnefield May
p' i
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be choſen out of ſuch parts of them as lay within it

for that hundred. The manor of Maidstone likewiſe ,

exrends into this pariſh, over lands as far ſouthward as

Riſe-bridge.
Truev PARISH or Gounnunsr is very pleaſantly

ſituated, being interſperſed on every ſide with frequent

bill and dale. The trees in it are oak; of a large ſize,

and in great plenty throughout it, as well in the

woods, as broad hedge-rows and ſhaves round the

fields. The lands are in general very fertile; the ſoil,

like the adjoining pariſhes, is mostly a deep stiff Clay,

being heavy tillage land, but it has the advantage of

a great deal of rich marle at different places, and in

ſome few parts ſand, with which the roads are in ge

neral covered ; and in the grounds near Finchcocks,

there is a gravel-pit, which lS the only one, I believe,

in this part of the county. There is much more paſ

ture than arable 'land in it, the former being mostly

fatting lands, bullocks fatted on them weighing in

general from izo to 130 stone. It is well watered

with ſeveral streams in different parts of it, all which

uniting with the Teis, flow in one Channel, along the

western ſide of this- pariſh, towards the Medway.

The eastern and ſouthern 'parts of it are much covered

with thick coppice wood, mostly of oak. The turn

pike road from Maidstone over Cocksheath through

- Marden, leads through the upper part of this pariſh

ſouthward, dividing into two branches at Winchet

hill 3 that to the left-goes on to Comborne, and leav

ing the town ofGoudhurst a little to the right, joins

the Cranbrooke road a little beyond it. That to the

right, having taken into it a branch of the Woodgate

road from Tunbridge, near Broadford-bridge, goes

on to the town of Gauthrst, and thence eastward to

Cranbrooke and Tenterden.; and the great high road

from Lamberhurst throngh Stonecrouch to Hawk

hurst, and into Suſſex, ſouth-east, goes along the

ſouthern bounds of this pariſh.

von. vn. . F - The
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The pariſh is about eight miles long and ſoul'

broad. There are about three hundred houſes in it,

and ſomewhat more than five inhabitants to a houſe.

It is very healthy ; ſixty years of age being esteemed,

if not the prime, at least the middle age of life ; the

inhabitants of theſe parts being in great meaſure un

tainted with the vices and diffipation too frequently

practiſed above the hill.

There are two heaths or commons here 3 the one'

called Pyles-health, and the Other Killdown, in Wefl:

Barnefield hundred.

THE Town, or village of Goudbmj/l, stands in the

hundred of Marden, aboot half a mile within the

lower or ſouthern bounds of it, on an hill, command

ing an extenſive view oſ the count-ry all around it. It

is not paved, but is built on the ſides of five different

roads, which unite at a large pond in the middle of it.

The houſes are mostly large, antient and well-tim

bered, like the rest of thole int this neighbourhood,

one of them, called Brickwall, belongs to the Rev.

Mr. Thomas Bathurst. Within memory there were

many clothiers here, but there are none now. There

is ſome little of the woolstapling buſineſs yet car

ried on.

On the ſummit of' the hill, on.which the town

stands, is the church, 'a conſpicuous object to the

neighbouring country, and near it was the market

, place, which was pulled down about the year 1650,

and the preſent ſmall one built lower down, at the

broad place in- the town near the pond. The merket

was held on a Wedneſday weekly, for cattle, provi

fions, &c. till within memory ; it is now entirely diſ
uſedſi, there is a fair held yearly in the town, upon the

day of the aſſumption 'of our lady, being August 26, for

cattle, hardware, toys, &e. This market and fair were

granted in the vyear of king Richard II. to Joane, wi

dow of Roger de Bedgebury, the poſſeſſors- of which

* - ' estate

I
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estate claim at this time the privilege ofholding them,

by a yearly rent to the manor of Marden.

At the hamlet 'of Stonecrouch is apost-offire of

very 'conſiderable account, its district extending to

Goudhurst, Cranbrooke, Tenterden, Winchelſea, Rye,

and Hastings, and all the intermediate and adjoining

places, to which letters are directed by this Stone

rro'uch hag.

ALMOST adjoining to the town eastward, on the road

'leading to Tenterden, there is A HAML'ET, called

>LITTLE Gounnuasr, in which there is an antient

ſeat, called TAYWELL, which for many generations

was poſſeſſed by a family of the name of Lake, who

bore for their arms, Sahle, a hend her-ween ſix crafte

tra/lets, fitrhee, argent. In the north iſle of this church,

'under which is a vault, in which this family lie bu

ried, there is a marble, on which is a deſcent of them.

The last of them, Thomas Lake, efq. barrister-at4laiv,

refided here, but dying without iſſue male, his daugh

tEYs 'and coheirs became poſſeſſed of it 3 one ofwhom

'married Maximilian Gort, eſq. and the other Thomas

'Huſſe'y, eſq. whoſe ſon Edward Huſſey, eſq. of Scot

hey, now poſſeſſes the entire fee of this estate, which

' is demiſed for a long term of years to Mr. Olive, who

has almost rebuilt it, and reſides in it. -

AT A SMALL ſiDISTANCE ſouthward from the above

mentioned ſeat, is another, called TRIGGS, which Was

for ſeVeral deſcents the reſidence of the Stringers, a

'family of good account in the different parts of this

county. John Stringer, eſq. ſo'n of Edward Stringer,

of Biddendcn, by Phillis his wife, daughter of George

'Holland, gent. reſided here in king Charles I.'s reign,

and married Suſanna, daughter of S'teplre'n Stmeter,

'of Goudhurst, by whom he had Step'hen, of Goud

hurst ; John, gent. of Aſhford, Who left 'a daughter
vand heir Mary, married to Anthony Irby, eſq. 'Ed

ward and Thomas, both of Goudhurst z the latter

left two ſons, Thomas and Edward, and a datighter \

F "a Catherine,
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Catherine, who married William Belcher, M. D. by

whom the had Stringer Belcher, and other children.

The Stringers bore for their arms, Per rbevron, or, and

fable, in chief two eagles diſplayed aſ the ſecond, in the

baſe asteur de lit qf tbefirst.

Stephen Stringer, the eldest ſon of' john. reſided at

Triggs in the reign of king Charles II. and was ſuc

ceeded in it by his ſecond ſon Stephen Stringer, eſq.

who kept his ſhrievalty here in the 6th year oſ queen

Anne. He died without male iſſue, leaving by Jane

his wife, daughter of John Austen, eſq. oſ Broadſord,

four daughters his coheirs, Jane, married to Thomas

Weston, of Cranbrooke ; Hannah to William Monk,

oſ Buckingham, in Suſſex, whoſe eldest daughter and

coheii' married Thomas Knight, eſq. oſ Godmerſharu 3

Elizabeth married Edward Bathurst, eſq. oſ Finch

cocks, and Anne married John Kirril, eſq. oſ Se

venoke.' This ſeat was afterwards alienated to Francis

Austen, eſq. of Sevenoke, whoſe ſon Francis Mottley

Austen, eſq. oſ Sevenoke, is the preſent owner of it.

THE MANOR or MARDEN claims over the greatest

part of this pariſh; part of it, being the dens before-x

mentioned, are within the manor of East Farleigh, and

the remaining part, called Wincehurst-den, is within

the manor of Gillingham, near Chatham. Although

that part of thislpariſh which lies within the hundred
of West ſſB field, being the most ſouthern part of

In; Plates which are oſ, by far, the

'a it, yet, for the ſake oſ regularity in

t ln, ſhall begin with thoſe in the hun
ardeſin, partly already deſcribed, and having

Fthflt, proceed 'next to the hundred of West

: -- fand the matters worthy oſ notice in it.
fit i- kþLD is a manOr of large extent, ſituated i'n

  

  

i; vPetligree in the hands of Mrs. Knight, of Godmerſham.

'J *' ' ct the

-J
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the pariſhes of Brenchley, Horſemonden, Yalding,

Marden, and Goudhurst, the houſe of it being ſituated

in that of Yalding, in the deſcription of which pariſh

the reader will find an ample account of the former

state and poſſeſſors of it.t lt will, therefore, be ſuffi

cient to mention here, in addition to it, that the whole

of this manor coming at length into the poſſeffion of Sir

Alexander Colepeper. He in the 3d year of queen

Elizabeth levied a fine oſ it, and three years after

wards alienated that part oſ this manor, and all the

demeſnes of it which lay in Brenchley, Horſemonden,

Yalding, and Marden, to Roger Revell, as has been

mentioned under the pariſh of Yalding, and THE RE

MAINDER or IT in this pariſh, held of the manor of

Marden, to Sharpeigh,whoſe deſcendant Stephen Shar<

peigh paſſed that part of it away in 1582, to Richard

Reynolds, whoſe ſon and heir John Reynolds, about

the 4tst year of queen Elizabeth, conveyed it to Ri

chard Eliot. and he, about the year 1601, alienated it

to Thomas Girdler, who the next year ſold it to John

Reynolds, and he, in the 5th year of king James,

tranſmitted it to John Beale, who, about 1609, paſſed

it away to John Harleston, of Ickham, and he ſettied

it by will on Richard Harleston, who in like manner

deviſed it to his kinſman Richard Biſhop; and he,

ſoon after the death of king Charles I. ſold it to Mr.

Stephen Stringer, oſTriggs, in Goudhurst, whoſe ſon,

of the ſame name, was ſheriff anno 6 queen Anne,

and left five daughters his coheirs, of whom Eliza

beth, the third, married Edward Bathurst, eſq. of

.Finchcocks,and*on the diviſion oſ their inheritance, he,

in her right, became poſſeſſed of this manor. He died

in 1772, upon which this estate came to his ſon, the

Rev. Thomas Bathurst, rector of Welwyn, in Hert

fordſhire, the reſent owner of it. A court baron is

regularly held or this manor.

f See vol. v. of this history, p. 163.

F 3 p i In
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ln 1641 the archbiſhop collath RichardAmhurst, -

clerk, to the free chapels of Bockinfold and Newsted

annexed, in the archdeaconry of Canterbury, then va

cant and of his patronage."

COMBORNE is an estate, ſituated in the northern

most part of this pariſh, adjoining to Winchet-hill,

in the hundred of Marden likewiſe; which place of

Mmbet-bill was antiently the original ſeat in this

County, of the family of Roberts, of Glaſſenbury.

An ancestor of this family, William Rookherst, a

gentleman of Scotland, left his native country, and

came into England in the 3d year of king Henry I.

and had afterwards the ſurname of Roberts, having

purchaſed lands at Winchet-hill, on which he built

himſelf a manſion, calling it Rao/eberst, after himſelf.

This place came afterwards to be called Ladieſden

Rokeburst, alias Curtcſden, and continued the reſidence

of this family till the reign of king Richard II. when

Stephen Roberts, alias Rookherst, marrying Joane,

the daughter and heir of William Tilley, of Glaſſen

bury, removed thither, and the remains of their reſi

dence here are ſo totally effaced, as to be known onlyv

by the family evidences, and the report of the neigh

bourhood. _ s

But their estate at Winchet-hill continued ſeveral

generations afterwards in their deſcendants, till it was

at length alienared to one of the family of Mapleſden,

of Marden, in whoſe deſcendants this estate, together

_ with that of Comborne adjoining, continued down to

Edward Mapleſden; eſq. of the Middle Temple, who

died in 1755,ſ p. and intestate. Upon which they

i deſcended to Alexander Courthope, eſq. of Horſe

monden, the ſon of his ſister Catherine, and to Charles

' Booth, eſq, the grandſon of his ſister Anne, as his co

heirs in gavelkind, and on a partition of thoſe estates

between them, VVinchet-hill was allotted to Charles

" Book of Inductions, in Register-office, Canterbury.

Boorh,
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Booth, efq. afterwards Sir Charles Booth, of Harriet

ſham-place, who died poſſeſſed of it, fl p. in 179 5,

and his deviſees, for the purpoſes of his will, are now

in the poſſeſſion of it ; but Comborne was allotted to

Alexander Courthope, eſq. ſince deceaſed, whoſe ne

phew John Cole, eſq. now poſſeſſes it.

FINCHCOCKS is a. ſeat in this pariſh, ſituated within

the hundred oſ Marden, in that angle of it which ex

tends ſouth-westward below Hope mill, and is like

wiſe within that manor. lt was formerly of note for

being the manſion of a family ot the ſame ſurname,

who were poſſeſſed of it as early as the 4oth .year of

Henry lII. They were ſucceeded in it by the family

of Horden, of Horden, who became proprietors of it

by purchaſe in the beginning of king Henry Vl.'s

reign, one of whom was Edward Horden, eſq. clerk

of the green cloth to king Edward Vl. queen Mary,

and queen Elizabeth, who had, for ſome conſiderable

ſervice to the crown, the augmentation of a rage] dia

dem, added to his pat'ernal coat by queen Elizabeth.

He left two daughters his coheirs, Elizabeth, married

to Mr. Paul Bathurst, of Bathurst-street, in Nordiam,

and Mary to Mr. Delves, of Fletchings, who had

Horden for his ſhare of the inheritance, as the other

had this of Finchcocks. He was deſcended from Lau

rence Bathurst, of Canterbury, who held lands there

and in Cranbrooke, whoſe ſon of the ſame name, left

three ſons, of whom Edward, the eldest, was of Sta

plehurst, and was ancestor of the Bathursts, ofFranks,
in this county, now extinctct,w of the earls Bathurst,

and thoſe of Clarenden-park, in Wiltſhire, and Lyd

ney, in Gloucesterſhire; Robert Bathurst, the ſecond,

was of Horſemonden ; and John, the third ſon, was

ancestor of the Bathursts, of Ockham, in Hampſhire.

Robert Bathurst, of Horſemonden above-mentioned,

by his' first wife had john, from whom came the Ba

W See vol. ii, of this history, p. 500.

F 4 thursts,
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thursts, of Lechlade, in Gloucestcrſhire, and baronets;

- and Paul, who was of Nordiam, and afterwards paſ.

ſeſſor of Finchcocks, from whoſe great-grandſon

William, who was a merchant in London, deſcended

the Bathursts, of Edmonton, in Middleſex. By his

ſecond wife he had John, who was of Goudhurst, an

cestor of the Bathursts, of Richmond, in Yorkſhire.

In the deſcendants oſ Paul Bathurst before-mentioned,

this ſeat continued down to Thomas Bathurst, eſq.

who by his will deviſed this ſeat and estate to his ne

phew Edward, only ſon of his younger brother Wil

liam, of Wilmington, who leaving his reſidence there

on having this ſeat deviſed to him, removed hither,

and rebuilt this ſeat, at a great expence, in a most

stately manner. He reſided here till his death in

1772, having been twice married, and leaving ſeveral

children by each of his wives. By his first wiſe Eli

zabeth, third daughter and coheir of Stephen Stringer,

eſq. oſ Triggs, he had three ſons, Edward, who left a

daughter Dorothy, now unmarried, and John and

Thomas, both fellows of All Souls college, in Ox

ford, the latter of whom is now rector of Welwyn, in

Hertſordſhire. zBefore his death he conveyed this ſeat

and estate by ſale to his ſon by his ſecond wife, Mr.

Charles Bathurst, who on his deceaſe in 1767, ſ? p.

deviſed it by will to his brother, the Rev. Mr. Ri

chard Bathurst, now of Rochester, the preſent poſ

ſeſſor of it. ;,This branch of the family of Bathurſl:

bore for their arms the ſame ceat as thoſe of Franks,

in thiscounty, and thoſe of Cirencester, Lydney, and

Clarendon, viz, Sable, two bars, crminc, in chief three

treſſes pattgef'or, with a ere/rentſor difference; but with

a different crest, viz. Party per fgſs, ond pale, o demi

'Leo/fargent, andſaþle, Holding o regal crown, or; which

I take to be that borne by Edward Horden, whoſe

a heir Paul Bathurfiz their ancestor, married, and whoſe

(coat of arms they likewiſe quartered with their own,

Aſ
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Ar NO GREAT msrancs from Fincheocks, in the

ſame hundred, lies a capital meſſuage, called RISE

DaN, allaSGATEHOUSE, which formerly belonged to

a family named Sabbe, one of whom, Simon Sabbe,

fold it, before the middle of the last century, to Mr.

Robert Bathurst, from whom it deſcended down,with

an adjoining estate, called TRlLLlNGHERST, to ano

ther Robert Bathurst, who died in 1731, and lies bu

ried in this church, whoſe daughter Mary ſold them

both, to Sir Horace Mann, bart. the preſent pofleſibt

of them.

 

'I'll
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WEST on LITTLE BARNEFIELD.

LlES adjoining to that of Marden ſouthward, and

is in the lath of Aylesford 5 it conſists only of the re

maining part of the pariſh of Goudhurst yet unde

ſcribed, being the ſouthern part of it.

ALMOST in the midst of this part of Goudhurst is

ſituated that eminent ſeat, called BEDGEBURY, nearly

ſurrounded by a large tract of woodland, the greatest

part of which is now known by the names of Bedge

bury-parlc and 'be Frm-woods.

This ſeat, in times of high antiquity, afforded both

ſeat and ſurname to the poſſeſſors of it, one of them,

John de Bedgebury, as appears by an oldv dateleſs

deed, probably about the time 'of king Edward II.

demiſed lands to William de Comeden, of Comeden

houſe in theſe parts; his ſeal fixed to it beinga knight

on horſeback, armed tap-a-pee. His deſcendant John

de Bedgebury, ſon of John de Bedgebury, who died

m
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in 1424, and was buried in this church, dying ſ. p.

in the reign of Henry Vl. Agnes his ſister, married to

John Colepeper, became hIS heir, and entitled her

huſband to this ſeat, with the appendant manqrs of '

Bedgebury and Ford. He was the ſecond ſon oſ Wal-Þ

ter Colepeper, of Goudhurst, deſcended from thoſe

of Bayhali, in this county, where a full account of

them may be ſeen. He was afterwards knighted, and

ſheriff in the 7th year of king Edward IV. at which

time he reſided at Bedgebury, where he died in 1480,

and was buried near his father in this church, leaving

two ſons, Alexander, who was oſ Bedgebury, and

Walter, who was ancestor ofthe Colepepers, of Leeds

castle, Hollingborne, and the Charter-houſe.x

Sir Alexander Colepeper, the ſon, was of Bedge

bury, and ſheriffin the 15th and 22d years of king

Henry VII. 'and the 6th of Henry VIII. Thomas

Colepeper, eſq. his eldest ſon, of Bedgebury, procured

his lands to be drſigawlled by the act of the ad and 3d

year of king Edward VI. in the latter of which he was

ſheriff. His grandſon Anthony was of Bedgebury

likewiſe, and was knighted by queen Elizabeth, who

in her progreſs through Kent in 1573, honored this
ſeat vwith her preſence; and it is ſaid in Camden's Re

mains, to the reputation of this family, that there

' 'were twelve knights and baronets alive, of this houſe

of Colepeper, at one time. He had twelve ſons and

four daughters ; of the ſurviving ſons, Henry the

third, was of Endſord, in VViltſhire, clerk, and Tho

mas the fifth was of St. Stephen's, near Canterbury.

Sir Alexander Colepeper, the eldest ſon, ſucceeding

.his father, reſided at Bedgebury in the reign of king

- James I. He leſt an only daughter Anne, married to

Thomas Snelgrave, eſq. ſo that aſter his death this

ſeat and estate ſeems to have deſcended, by the entail

of it, to his next brother William Colepeper, eſq. who
flſtU-L LzrxfiÞ-zaraum, r na.

tm-Þrfids = See vol. v. of this history', p. 467, 486. w? at:

died
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died about the time of the restoration of Charles lI.

and his ſon Thomas Colepeper, eſq. alienated Bedge-i

bury, with its appendant manors, to Sir james Hayes,

who married Rachel, viſcounteſs Falkland,the daugh

ter of Sir Anthony Hungerford, and widow of Lucius,

viſcount Falkland, the renowned friend of lord Cla

rendon. He rebuilt this ſeat, at a ſmall distance from

the antient manſion. He bore for his arms, Arguſ,

tbree eſtate/neous, guler.

After his death, and much litigation in the court

of chancery, Edward Stephenſon, eſq. who had a large

mortgage on this estate, was put in the poſi'effion of

it by that court, whoſe nephew Edward Stephenſon,

eſq. afterwards poſſeſſed it, and on his death in 178z.

it came to his couſin Capt. Edward Stepheuſon, who

died- in the East-Indies, and deviſed it to Miſs

Peach, and ſhe ſold it ſoon afterwards to John

Cartier, eſq. the preſent poſſeſſor of theſe manors,

with the ſeat and estate of Bedgebury.

In the reign of queen Elizabeth, there was an ex

tenſive park adjoining to this ſeat, but it has been

diſparked many years. John Cartier, eſq. has for ſome

time reſided at Bedgebury, where he kept his ſhrie

valty in 178 9, and has made great improvements to

the houſe and lands adjoining.

A court baron is regularly. held for the manor of

Bedgebury. .

TWYSDEN BOROUGH, antiently called Tupſenden,

And now uſually called Burrs-farm which name is a

contraction from the word barring/3 to burgb, and thence

to Burr, was once reputed a manor, and lies in the

hundred of West Barnefield, at a ſmall diſtance north

ward from Bedgebury 3 a place worthy notice, as hav

ing been the antient inheritance of the family of

Twyſden, who took'their name originally from it,

' being at first called De Twyſenden, and in Latin, De

Denna Fracta, according to the quaint language oſ

thoſe times. -

Adam
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Adam de Twyſenden, or Twyſden, poſſeſſed this

estate in the reign of Edward I. as did his deſcendant

Roger Twyſden, who in the 5th year of Henry IV.

ſealed with an impreſſion of a cockatrice, in wax, as

appears by a deed now in the hands of Sir William

Jarvis Twyſden, bart. of East Peckham, a ſingular

thing in thoſe times, when crests were very unuſual,

and only began to be customary, when thoſe eminent

families, who took part in the two factions of the

houſes of York and Lancaster, aſſumed them as marks

of distinction of the party they ſided with. This

crest is still borne by the different branches of this

family)

Roger Twyſden, above-mentioned, married Eliza

beth, daughter and heir of Thomas Chelmington,

eſq. of Chelmington, in Great Chart, to which his

ſon Roger Twyſden, eſq. removed and made it his re

ſidence. He was steward of the liberty of the priory

of Christ-church, in Canterbury, in the reign of king

Henry VI. in the beginning of which reigh he ſold

this estate to Roger Riſeden, of Riſeden, in this pa

riſh, and he immediately afterwards alienated it to

Jeffry Allen, who, about the latter end of that reign,

4 ſettled it by deed on Thomas Windhill.z After which

it was, for ſeveral deſcents, poſſeſſed by the family of

Austen, in which it continued till by Elizabeth,

daughter and 'coheir of William Austen, gent. of

Goudhurst, it paſſed in marriage, about the time of

king Charles I. to Anthony Fowle, of Rotherfield,

in Suſſex, a younger branch of thoſe of Riverhall, in

that county, and he on his death deviſed it to his ſe

cond ſon Simon Fowle, eſq. of this place, who died

poſſeſſed of it in 1672, leaving an only daughter, and

was buried in this church, He bore for his arms,

Y Philipott. p. 173. Vifln. co. Kent, anno 1619. Register of

Christ-church, Cant.

ſ Philipott, 172., taken from original deeds and evidences,

Gula:,
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Gules, a lion pafflant, guardant, between three ro/Zr, or.

Soon after which it came into the pofleflion of Ba

thurst, a younger branch of thoſe of Finchcocks, from

which it was fold to Jeffry Gilbert, baron of the ex

chequcr, and after that to John Norris, eſq. of Hem

sted, in Benenden, eldest ſon of admiral Sir John Nor

ris, who died in 1767, and was ſucceeded in it by his

ſon John Norris, eſq. whoſe trustees ſold it to John

Cartier, eſq of Bedgebury, the preſent owner of it.

There has been no court held for this manor for

ſome time.

Aojormuc to Twyſden borough is the noaovcu

or LlLSDEN, the manor of which lately belonged to

Springet, and afterwards to Mr. John Noaks, gent.

Since which it has been conveyed to John Cartier, eſq.

of Bedgebury, the preſent owner of it.

THE BOROUGH OF PATTENDEN, over which the

manor of East Farleigh claims, was once reputed a

manor, and is ſituated at the uppermost or northern

part of this hundred. It gave both ſeat and ſurname

to a family who were poſſeſſors of it, as appears by

original deeds and other records, as early as the reign

of Edward I. They continued owners of it at the

latter end of the reign of Henry Vl. in the 29th year

of which, on the commiſfion then iſſued out to Jer

vas Clifton, eſq. ſheriff of this county, to return all

thoſe who bore arme antiqua, the name of Pattenden,

then poſſeſſor of this manor, was returned among

them. His deſcendant alienated it to Sir Maurice

Berkeley, standard-bearer to Henry VlII. king Ed

ward Vl. and queen Elizabeth. By his will in 1581,

he give his manor of Pattenden to Robert, his fourth

ſon, being the eldest by Elizabeth his ſecond wife,

daughter of Sir Anthony Sondes, ofThrowIey, and he,

in the ſame reign, alienated it to Mr. William Beſ

wicke, of Spelmonden, in Horſemonden; after which

it paſſed in like manner as that ſeat down to Hugh

Marriott,
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Marriott, eſq. who died in 17 5 3, and his daughter

Mrs. Anne Marriott is the preſent owner of it.'

CHlNGLEY, now more commonly called Sbingley;

is a manor and estate, ſituated in this pariſh; at the

'western fide of the ſame hundred. It was, ſo early as

the beginning of the reign of king Edward I. part of

the poſſeſſions of the Cistertian abbey of Boxley, the

abbot of which, in the 33d year of Edward Ill. ob

tained a charter of free-tearren for his demeſne lands

in his manor of Chingele, in this pariſh, which conti

nued part of the poſſeffions of that abbey till the ſur

rendry of it intothe hands ofHenry VIII. in his agth

year, who in his 36th year' granted it, with other pre

miſes in Goudhurst and Staplehurst, to Thomas Cole

peper, eſq. to hold in cap'ite by knight's ſervice. And

he, two years afterwards, alienated the manor of

Chingley, and Chingley-wood, with their appurte

nances, to Thomas Darell, of Scotney, and Stephen

Darell, of Horſemonden, ſons of Thomas Darell, eſq.

of Scotney, the former of whom became at length

ſole poſſeſſor of this manor and estate, and in the 17th

year of queen EliZabeth, ſold one moiety' of it to

William Campion, barrister-at-law. But the other

moiety he still kept poſſeffion of, which continued in

his name and family down to John Darell, eſq. of

Scotney, who in 1774. alienated Chingley-wood to

Mr. John Hammond, and the moiety of the manor

to Mr., John Richards, and he in 1779 ſold it to

Edward Huſſey, eſq. of Scotney, the preſent poſſefilolr

of it. 3

' _-But the other moiety of this manor and estate, called,

for distinction ſake, LITTLE CHINGLEY, or S/ainglzy,

which was alienated to William Campion, eſq. who

'was of Combwell, in this pariſh, continues at this

time in his linea] deſcendant William-John Campion,

- ' See more of the Beſwickes and Marriott, under Horſemon

den, vol. v. p. 314.

eſq.
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efq. ſon of Henry Courthope Campion, efq. of Dan

ny,in Suflbx. ' -

The owners of each moiety of Chingley manor and ,

estate claim an exemption of tithes for their reſpec

' tive ſhares before-mentioned, as does the owner of

Chingley-wood.

THE MANOR OF COMBWELL lies in the ſame hun

dred, on part of which, at a place 'then called Henle,

Robert de Thurnham, in the reign of king Henry II.

founded A PRIORY for canons of the order of St.

Augustine, and dedicated it to St. Mary Magdalen,

and endowed it with Henle, Cumbewell, and other

pofleffions, in perpetual alms, which gift was confirmed

by his ſon Stephen de Thurnham, together with all

its poſſeffiOns, in free, pure, and perpetual alms, and

by king Henry III. by inſpeximur, in his 1 'th year,

who at the ſame time granted to them a fair, to be

held here on the feast and morrow of St. Mary Mag

dalen. In the 8th year of Richard II. the whole reve

nues of this priory were valued at 661. 25. 6d. Tan

ner ſays, this was founded an abbey, but on account

of the charge of ſupporting the state of ſo greata pre

late as an abbot, was, by reaſon of its ſlender reve

nues, degraded to a priory. If this was the caſe, which

I find no where elſe mentioned, this change must

have happened very early; for in 1285 it was again

become a priory 5 It was ſubject to the ſee of Can-'

terbury, the prior constantly making his profeſſion of

obedience to the archbiſhop. He was installed by the

archdeacon, who, as his fees, had liberty of staying at

the priory two nights and one day, during which he

Was to be found in meat and drink at the expence of

the ſociety, but was not to take any thing further. In

the 27th year of Henry Vlll..an act paHEd for ſup

preſſing all ſuch religious houſes, whoſe revenues did

not amount to the clear yearly value of two hundred

b See Stev.'Mon. vol.i. p. 326. Tan. Mbn. p. XXvii.

' pounds.
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pounds. In conſequence of which this priory, whoſe

_ revenues amounted to no more than 1281. lS. 9td. in

the whole, and 801. 175. 5ſd. clear yearly income, was

furrendered, with all its lands and poſſeſſions, into the

king's hands, by Thomas Vincent, the prior of it, who

had a penfion of ten pounds per annum for his future

maintenanCc.

King Henry VIlI.next year, being his 29th, granted

the late priory of Combwell, otherwiſe called Comwell,

with the manors of Combwell, Lestherst, alias Loff

herst, Hooke, and Coldrcd, in this county, to Thomas

Culpeper, to hold in tapite by knight's ſervice. But

he did not poſſeſs them long, for it appears by the eſ

cheat rolls that they were again in the crown, in the

34th year of that reign, in which the king granted

them to Sir John Gage, in reward for his ſervices in

the expedition made into Scotland that year, to hold

by the like ſervice. He was a most distinguiſhed per

ſon, both in his military as well as civil capacity, and

became one o_f the most eminent men of the age he

lived in ; having been, among other offiCcs, made of

' the privy council; vice chamberlain, comptroller ofthe

houſhold, and chancellor of the duchy of Lancaster.

After which he was made constable of the tower of

London, and knight of the order of the garter, and lord

chamberlain of the houſhold, from whom deſcended

the Gages of Firle, baronets; the preſent lord viſcount

Gage, and the Gages, of Suffolk, baronets. He bore

for his arms, Gyrony offour, azure, and argent, aſal

fire, gular." He ſeems to have exchanged the manor of

Combwell, and the ſcite of the priory, and other pre<

miſcs belonging to it in Goudhurst,withThomas Colc

peper, or Culpeper, eſq. of Bedgebury, for the confir

mation of which an act paſſed next year, being the 3 5th

year of the ſame reign. His ſon Sir Alexander Colc

pepcr, in the beginning of queen Elizabeth's reign,_

f Colear. vol. i. p. 506. Kimb. Bare '01. ii. p. 247.

* ' alienated
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nlienated them to William Campion, eſq. deſcended of

a younger branch of thoſe of Witham, in Eſſex, who

afterwards reſided here, where he died in 1615, and

was buried in this church. His ſon, Sir William Cam

pion, was of Combwell ; a most valiant and loyal gen

tleman, who engaged early in the troubles ofCharles l.

in the ſervice of that prince. Being in Colchester with

his regiment, at the time that town was aſſaulted by the

rebels under General Fairfax, on June 13, 1648, in a

ſally out ofit he was ſlain, and was buried in the chan

cel of St. Peter's, Colchester, being aged only thirty

four. He left a ſon WVilliam, eſq. who was OfComb

Well, having married Frances, third daughter of Sir

John Glynne, ſerjeant at-law, by whom he had iſſue

two ſons and ſix daughters. Of the former, the eldest

ſurviving ſon Henry, ſucceeded him in this estate,

and married the daughter and heir of Peter Cour

thope, eſq. of Danny, in Suſſex, whoſe grandfather,

Peter Courthope, eſq. was of Cranbrooke, in the time

'of king Charles I. and removed from thence to Danny,

which he purchafed of the earl of Norwich, and died

in I 657, to which ſeat Henry Campion, eſq. removed,

and ſoon afterwards pulled down the greatest part of

this ſeat of Combwell, leaving only ſufficient for a farm

houſe. His ſon and heir Wm. Campion,eſq. ofDanny,

poſſeſſed this estate of Combwell on his father's det-eaſe,

and died in 1778, and his grandſon Williavaohn Cam

pion, eſq. (ſon of Henry Courthope Campion, eſq. of

Danny, in Suſſex) who married the eldest daughter of

Francis Mottley Austen, eſq. of Sevenoke, is the pre

ſent owner of it. The Campions bear for their arms,

Argent, on a chief, gular, an eagle diſplayed, or.

There is a court leet and court baron regularly held

for this manor, at the hamlet of Stonecrouch in this

' pariſh, which claims over the whole of this hundred of

West, alias Little Barnefield.

u

.vor.. vu. ' G * CHARIT1ES.
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CHARITIES.

JonN Ronsnn, of Goudhurst, by will in 1605, gave to the

oor of this pariſh an annuity of 108. out oſ his meſſuage and

and: in this pariſh, wherein he then dwelt, with power for the

overſeers to distrain, &c.

EDWARD Ronsnrs, 230.. oſ Goudhurst, by will in 1627,

ordered, that his ſon Thomas, his executor, ſhould purchaſe

lands to the value of 405. per annum, to remain for ever to the

poor oſ this pariſh, to be diſpoſed of by the overſeers.

RlCH A 't D Bis nor, of Goudhurst, by will in 1630, bequeathed

to certain aged p00r people of this pariſh zos. to be paid to them

yearly for ever, out of his houſe and lands at Riſebridge, to be

paid to the vicar and churchwardens, and their ſucceſſors, for

ever, to be distributed to ten poor aged and impotent perſons of

it every half year, with power oſ distreſs, &c.

JonN Hoxsauonnan, of Goudhurst, clothier, by will in

1636, gave lOl. to the churchwardens and overſeers, to be laid

up for a constant stock, to provide wood and faggots for the poor

people about the town of Goudhurst, at their diſcretion.

chnann THOMAS, gent. of Goudhurst, by will in 1639,

gave to the uſe of the poor people of this pariſh for ever, all his

right and interest in the three cotta es, with their appurtenances,

in Goudhurst, at the lower end o Flimwell-street, near to his

lands there, called Pound-fields." '

THE Louowmc are from a table of charities, hung up in

the church.

SlR WrLuAM CAMPION, late of Combwell, in '618, gave

a chalice and arten.

FRANCBS AMPION, widow 'and relict of William Campion,

late of Combwell, deceaſed, in 1722., gave two ſilver flaggons

gilt, for the uſe of the ſacrament; and the branch in the middle

iſle; '

HENIY CAMP'ON, eſq. late of Danny, deceaſed,.in '753,

gaVe 4001. to be laid out in the purchaſe of lands in this pariſh,

or within ten miles thereof, for the benefit of the vicar for ever.

This money is now vested in the z per cent. conſolidated Bank

Annuities, and the vicar constantly receives the interest of it.

JOHN HOISBMONDEN, eſq. of this pariſh, by will in 1670,

gave 3 51. per annum ſor ever, for the endowment oſ a Latin

ſchool, and charged his real estate in Tentdrden with the payment

thereof. a

Sin HENRY FERMOR, bart. late of Sevenoke, in this county,

gave by erl in 1732, one load of best wheat bread-corn, to be

delivered yearly on Oct. to, for ever, to industrious poor people,

> men and women, who do not receive alms, (which is now given

d All the above-mentioned wills are in the Prerogative-office, Canterbury.

to
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to forty of them) and charged all his estates in Hadlow and Great

Peckham with it.

THOMAS BATHURST, eſq. late of Finchcocks, by will gave'

51. per annum for ever, for an Engliſh/Mad, at Riſeden, in this

ariſh, and zos. to be laid out in good books, and charged his

ands in Horſemondeu with the payment thereof.

Tuonns PAnls, who died in 1782, gave by will the ſum of

4001. veſted in the 3 per cent. East-lndia Annuities, the interest

to be applied to purchaſe forty ſixpenny loaves, to be given away

to the oor on the first Sunday in every month; and he gave

likewiſe: rool. to be diſiributed among one hundred poor perſons

after his death.

The poor constantly relieVed are about one hundred and ten:

caſually as many.

THERE ARE TWO scnoons in this pariſh, ſounded

by John Horſemonden, eſq. one ſor teaching grarn

mar and the Latin language, the other Engliſh. The

former is under the care of the Rev. Mr. Dowthwait,

who has a ſalary oſ thirty-five pounds per annum ; the

latter is under the care of a widow woman, who has a

ſalary of five pounds per annum, and is full of poor

children.

There is another ſchool at Riſeden, in this pariſh,

founded by the will oſ Thomas Bathurst, eſq. of Finch

cocks, who deviſed five pounds per annum for ever,

ſor an Engliſh ſchool there; and twenty ſhillings per

annum to be laid out in good books.e

Gouonunsr is within the ECCLESlASTICAL JU

RISDICTION of the dioreſe of Canterbury, and deanry

of Sutton. . v

' The church is dedicated to the bleſſedVirgin Mary.

It is a large handſome building, conſisting oſ three iſles

and three chancels. It has a large over-ſized low tower

at the west end, with a ſmall beacon tower at one cor

ner, on which is a pointed turret, covered with lead,

with a vane on the top oſ it. There is a ring oſ eight

bells in it. There is no painted glaſs remaining in the

WindOWS. In the ſouth chancel, one half oſ which be

' See the list of charities before.

6 a . longs
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longs to the Bedgebury estate, are ſeveral monuments

and memorials of the Colepeper family ; particularly a

tomb of Betherſden marble, with figures in braſs, ofa

man and woman, and their ſix children. Over it is an

arch, ſuppoſed to be for one of this family; ſeveral

gravestones, with figures in braſs, on one the arms of

Colepeper, impaling three barts bends, rouped; inſcrip

tion gone. Against the ſouth wall is a most ſump

tuous monument of ſculpture, compoſed of many dif

ferent cololired mar-bles, having the figures ofa man

and woman (ſhe being on the right hand, which is un

uſual) kneeling at two delks; behind him a youth

kneeling ; underneath are five daughters, eleven ſons,

and two still born infants beſides, lying under the lat

ter, on it an inſcription for Thomas Colepeper, eſq. of

Bedgebury, eldest ſon ofOuld Sir Alexander Colepe

per, ofthe ſame, obt. 1550; of Sir Alexander Cole

peper, ſon ofthe ſaid Thomas, obt. 1599; and one

mentioning that Sir Anthony Colepeper, ſon and heir

of the ſame Sir Alexander, made this tomb in 1608,

azt. 48, being then living. In the ſouth z'ste, is a bow

window, in the receſs of which is a tomb of Betherſden

marble, and on it lie, at full length, the figures of a

man and woman, most curiouſly carved in wood, and

as curiouſly habited in the ornaments and dreſs of their

time, having two greyhounds lying at their feet. At

the west end of the tomb are the arms of Colepeper.

iTheſe figures are perhaps the most worthy notice of

any within the kingdom ; but they are, through neg

lect, from the wet and weather beating in upon them,

likely, in a very few year-s, to be entirely decayed.

Against the east wall is an historical carve-work, in

* stone, with a relief in miniature, of a man and woman

kneeling' at a deſk; behind them lix daughters, and

five ſons. On the deſk or altar, anno 1535, in antient

type, in the high chancel, a mural monument, with c'ffi

gics kneeling, for William Campion, eſq. obt. '615.

and Rachel] his wife. In theſoutb chancel a monument

- ' for
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for William Campion, eſq. with his bust in white mar

ble, dreſſed in a remarkable large and ſull curled wig,

obt. 1702; one halſ oſ this chancel belongs to the

Combwell estate. In the church-yard are ſeveral tomb

stones of the Stringers, the inſcriptions almost oblite

rated. There is a remarkable yew tree in the church

yard, which meaſures twenty-ſeven feet in circum

ferenee.

There was formerly a tall ſpire on the tower oſ this

church, which on August 23, 1637, at eleven o'clock

at night, was ſet fire to, by a ſudden and dreadful storm

of thunder and lightning, which at the ſame time broke

and melted the five great bells in it, and burnt and

conſumed ſour loſts, and all the timber and wood work

of the steeple, and ſhook and rent the stone work oſ it

ſo much, that it was thought right to take it down ;

and the body oſ the church and leads were much im

paired by the ſall ofthe timbers. In the year follow

ing a collection was made by a brief, in this and the

neigbouring counties, for the repair oſ this damage,

and a pariſh tax was made for the purpoſe 3 and the

ſoundation of the steeple was begun a-new, oſ stone,

and carried on as high as the roof oſ the church 5 but

by the diſhonesty oſ the collectors of the money ga

thered for this uſe, and the diſſentions oſ the pariſhio

ners, the work went no further, only the ſmall turret

above-mentioned,was ſet on the top of the stone work,

and one great bell only hung in it, in which state it still

remains. It appears by the brief, that the charge of

repairing the damage was estimated 27451. which the

pariſhioners were no ways able to undergo, by reaſon

that the number of poor people there were of late

years ſo much increaſed, the charge of them within

nine or ten years past, being but eighty pounds,

and then amounting to three hundred pounds per an

num, most oſ the pariſhioners and ſarmers being te

nants at rack rents, were totally unable to undergo the

c 3 charge,
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charge, above twenty of the chief' owners having of

late years left their habitations there.

Robert de Crevequer, at the time of his founding

the priory oſ Ledes, in the year 1 I 19, gave to it the

advowſons of all the churches oſ his estates, among

which was this oſ Gutherste, with twenty acres oſ land

in this pariſh, together with all their customs, goods,

liberties, and privileges. This giſt was confirmed by

his deſcendants from time to time, and by ſeveral kings,

archbiſhops of' Canterbury, and others.ſ Daniel de

Crevequer, in his confirmation oſ it, adds--and all tithes

of lands, woods, meadows, marſhes, mills, orchards,

and of flax. colts, calves, lambs, pigs, cheeſes, fieeces,

and all other matters, of which tithes ought to be paid.

The church of Goudhurst was appropriated to the

prior and canons of Leeds in the reign of Edward I.

at the latter end of which reign a complaint was made,

before archbiſhop Winchelſea, by Peter, then vicar of

it, against the prior and convent, for withholding from

him the tithes of the ſheep and cows of the manor of

Gutherst; and that they had taken oſ him eighteen

pence of annual rent, for their finding ofthree flaggons

of oil yearly in the church oſ Gutherst ; and the arch

biſhop, having heard the merits of the caſe, decreed,

that the ſaid tithes, then valued at half a marc yearly,

ſhould be restored to the vicar, to be in future received

yearly by him and his ſucceſſors, Notwithstandin'g

which, there was no endowment of a vicarage till arch;

'biſhop Stratford, by his decree, in 134'1, endowed one

here 5 which instrument, exemplified by archbiſhop

Courtney in 1391, is yet remaining! '

ſ Regist. of Leeds priory, Dugd. Mon. vol. ii. p. no. Reg.

Roff. p. 209. '

' 3 Archives of the chtirch of Canterbury, marked (Mart-e An

tz'quzz, A. 187. A decree of Robert, archbiſhop, concerning the

tithes of this church, dated in tzgz, is among the Lambeth MSS.

Regist. Winchelſea, fol. 2 '2. ' ' ' ' '

a

The
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The church, and vicarage of this church, remained

part of the poſſcflions of the above priory till the diſ

ſolution of it in the reign of king Henry Vlll. when

it came, with the rest of the poſſeſſions of that houſe,

into the king's hands, who by his dotation charter,

under the great ſeal, in his 33d year, ſettled both par

ſonage and advowſon on his new-erected dean and

chapter of Rochester, with whom they now remain.

The leſſee of the parſonage-houſe, and glebe-land be

longing to it, under the dean and chapter, is the Rev.

Mr. Richard Bathurst, of Finchcocks; and of the par

ſonage, and tithes belonging to it, John Cole, eſq. of

Horſemonden. But the preſentation to the vicarage

they reſerve in their own hands.

In the 8th year of king Richard II. the church of

Goudhurst, appropriated to the prior and convent of

Leeds, was valued at 131. 6s. 8d. The vicarage is va

lued in the king's books at 261. 195. ad. and the yearly

tenths at 21. 13s. nd." ln 1640 it was valued at one

hundred pounds. Communicants nine. hundred. It is

at preſent endowed with all manner of tithes, except
thoſe of corn and grain.l There are about two acres of ſſ

glebe-land belonging to it.

The dean and chapter of Rochester poſſeſs a portion

of tithes in this pariſh, the leſſee of which is William

John Campion, efq. _

CHURCH OF GOUDHURST.

PATRONS
Or by 'whom ſirJE'ntezI. VlCARs

Dear: and Chapter-ſ Roch-stern" RichardCartn-,March23, I 592,

obt 1612. ' *

Richard Mlbor'w, S. T. P.

April 29, 1612, _reſigned

'613.

Thoma: Horfimondeu, S. T. B,

Oct. 7, 1613,'obt. 1625.

I Bacon's Lib. Regis. I Lambeth Aeries.

G 4 PATROI',
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Dam and C/m/zler eſ Red/Men."

Archbiſhop, 5] Iagſe.

Dear: and CZa/zter. ........._.....,..

1! Dean of Rochester. ln 1625 a

diſpenſation paſſed, for his holding the

rectory of Adiſham wilhihis vital-age.

Rym. Fed. vol. xviii. p. 663.

1 Octub-sr 5, i627, a diſpenſation

paſſed, for his holding this vicarage

with the rectory of Ulcombe. Rym.

Fctd vol. xvhi p- 1005. In 1639 one

Edward Bright was put into this vi

vrcuzs.

"ſalte" Balcangual, S. T. P

July 16, 169.;I

Daniel Harſemonden, S. T. P.

1625, reſigned 1640.l

frame: Micodt, A. M. Feb, 23,

1640.

Edward Tlmrmtm, March 18,

166', obt. '676.

fame: Ftn,A-. M. NovembetB,

' '676, obt. 1709.

Samuel Pratt, S. T. P. Auguſt

15, 1709, reſigned 1713.m

jolm Lidgould, A. M. July 13,

1713, obt. 1727.

Tltcſhme again, preſented March

1728.

ſhamen StamIm, in '734.

Robert Btrigford, obt. Oct. 2,

1736.

Zſaac Find, A. M. February 16, '

1737, obt. 1756."

fofin Adc , A. B. JanUary 25,

1757, reſigned '759.

Robert Palln'll, A. M. July 1759l

the preſent vicar."

enrage, (ſee the life of Thomas Wil

ſon, p. 65) and he was ejected by the

Barlholomew Actin 1662.. Cal. Life

oſ Baxter, p. 286.

'I Afterwards dcan of Rochestet.

'I He was vicar of Stockhury,

o In [7543. difgenſation paſſed For

his holding this vicarage with the

rectory of Shadoxhurst.

 

THE SEVEN HUNDREDS.

ADJOINING to the two last deſcribed hundreds

eastward, lies the district commonly known by the

name of the Seven Hundreds, ſo connected from their

being comprehended under the juriſdiction of one

court, held within ſome partof them, and to which the

whole
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whole district is amenable. They have been From an

tient time part of the poſſeſſions oſ the crOWn, and were

for a great length oſ time kept in the king's own hands.

Theſe hundreds were, thoſe of Cranbrooke, Barkley,

Blackborne, Tenterden, Rolvenden, Selbrittenden, and

Barnefield, comprehending the rest oſ the lath of Scray

remaining undeſcribed; but Tenterden being in king

Henry Vl.'s reign made a corporation and hundred of

itſelf, and annexed as a limb to the port of Rye, be

came exempt ſrom thejuriſdiction oſthe court oſ theſe

hundreds, and within that oſ the cinque ports ; ſo that

they are now but ſ1x hundreds, though they still retain

their original name of ſeven. '

To collect the revenues and profits accruing from

them to the crown, the king from time to time ap

pointed a bailiff, who likewiſe exerciſed thejurildiction

of the crown as lord over them, holding his courts re

gularly (or that purpoſe within the bounds oſ them; in

which state they continued till the lordſhip 'or bailiwick

of them was granted away at times to different perſons.

In the 15th of king Charles l.'s reign, John Henden,

eſq. had by letters parent a grant oſ the office oſ bailiff

of them. In later times,Sir John Norris, oſ Hemsted,

had a grant of it, and his widow lady Norris, was the

last who had one ofit, the profits being ſo ſmall as

hardly to anſwer the trouble oſ collecting them z and

the office has ſince been held at pleaſure. Thomas

Hallett Hodges is the preſent bailiff oſ them.

There is a court leet belonging to theſe hundreds,

kept at any place within them at the will oſ the lord ;

and a court baron, uſually called 'be three weeks court,

where pleas were held ſor any ſum under forty ſhillings,

which was uſually kept at Cranbrooke. At the ſormer

of theſe courts, the inhabitants of the hundreds are

bound, on having warning given them, to perform

ſuit and ſervice, and the constables and Other officers

are elected for them. '

The
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The lord is entitled to estrays throughout the whole

district, the pound for which is at Wachenden, in Bid

denden, by appointment of the bailiff.

w

THE HUNDR'ED OF CRANBROOKE

LIES the next eastward to that of Marden, in the

ſame lath of Scray.

IT CONTAINS THE GREATEST PART OF THE PARlsl-lES OF

1. Cnannnooxe. 3. STAPLEHURST.

2. FRITTENDEN, and

And the churches of thoſe pariſhes, and likewiſe a ſmall part of

the pariſhes of BENENDEN, BIDDENDEN, FRlTTENDEN,

Govnnunsr, HAWKHURST, and HEDCORNE, the churches

of which are in other hundreds. One Constable has juriſdiction

over it. '

*-.

CRANBROOKE

LIES the next pariſh eastward from Goudhurst, a

ſmall part of it is in the north borough of the hundred

of Great Barnefield, and another ſmall part in the bo

rough of Ibornden, in the hundred of Barkley, and all

the reſidue in the hundred of Cranbrooke. It is in

the 'we/fern diviſion of the county.

THlS PARISH is ſituated in the centre oſthe Weald,

of which it is a principal one as to its wealth, ſize, and

conſequence, being about eight miles long, and ſix in

breadth; it is exceeding healthy, and conſidering the

deepneſs of the ſoil, and the ſrequency of the woods,

far from being unpleaſant; the oaks interſperſed over

it, like the adjoining country, are numerous and of a

large ſize, the hedge-rows broad, and the incloſures

ſmall. The north and east parts eſpecially are covered

with woods, which conſist mostly of oak. There are

ſtaveral riſes of ſmall hill and dale throughout it; the

ſoil is in general, excepting in that part of it northwardf

0
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of the church, about Anglye, where it is a light ſand,

and the lands of courſe poor, a kindly ſort of clay,

which is rendered more fertile by its native rich marle,

of which there is much throughout it; beſides arable,

there is much rich pasture and fatting land, and ſome

hundred acres of good hop-ground. The principal

high roads from London, Maidstone and Tunbridge,

by Brenchley, Yalding, and Stylebridge, meet here

near the town, and lead from hence by different branches

to Tenterden and Romney Marſh; to Hawkhurst and

Suſſex, and to Smarden, Charing, and the eastern parts

of Kent. They are wholly made with ſand, and though

in wet weather. they are exceedingly firm and good,

yet in dry ſeaſons, from the looſeneſs ofthe ſand, they

become very deep and heavy, and by the heat and dull:

ariſing from them, are ſo very offenſive and painful, as

to become almost intolerable ; the bye roads are very

bad in winter, and ſo very deep and miry, as to be but

barely paſſable till they are hardened by the drouth of

ſummer. It is well watered by ſeveral ſmall streamlets,

' the principal ones ofwhich join the branch of the Med

way just below Hedcorne.

There are three Chalybeate ſprings in the pariſh, at

Siſinghurst, Glaſſenbury, and Anglye. The waters of

them are much like thoſe at Tunbridge, and when

weighed prove heavier, but they have not near ſo much

ſpirit, The town qf Cranbroo/c is ſituated on the weſ

tern ſide of the pariſh, on the road leading from Maid

stone by Stylebridge towards Hawkhurst and Suſſex.

at the 52d mile-stone, and conſists of one large wide

street, of about a mile in length, having the church

nearly in the centre of it. There is but a very ſmall

part of it paved, from the market-place eastward,which

was begun in 1654,being done through mere neCeffity ;

the deepneſs and mire of the ſoil before, being not

only a great hindrance to the standing of the market

people, but to the paffing of all travellers in general.

The market is still held on a Saturday, for corn and

' hops,_
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hops, and is a very plentiful one for meat and other

proviſions. It was obtained by archbiſhop Peckham,

anno 18 Edward I And there are two fairs held yea-r

ly, on May 30, and Sept. 29, for horned cattle, horſe's,

linen drapery. toys, &c. but the latter is the largest, at -

which there is a great deal of buſineſs done in the hop

trade.

Here was the centre of the cloathing trade, one of'

the pillars of the kingdom, which formerly flouriſhed

in theſe parts, and greatly enriched not only this county,

but the nation in general. The occupation of it was

ſormerly of conſiderable conſequence and estimation,

and was exerciſed by perſons who poſſeſſed most of the

landed property in the Weald, inſomuch that almost

all the antient families of theſe parts, now of large

estates, and genteel rank in life, and ſome of them en

nobled by titles, are ſprung from, and owe their for

tunes to ancestors who have uſed this great staple ma

nufactnre, now almost unknown here. Among others,

the Bathursts, Ongleys, Courthopes, Mapleſdens, Gib

bons's, Westons, Plumers, Austens, Dunkes, and Strin

gers. They were uſually called, from their dreſs, ibe

grey coals of Kent, and were a body ſo numerous and

united, that at county elections,whoever had their votes

and interest was almost certain of being elected. It

was first introduced here by king Edward III. who, in

his loth year,invited ſome of the Flemings into Eng<

land, by promiſes of large rewards, and grants ofſeveral

immunities, to teach the Engliſh the cloth manufac

ture; but this trade, after flouriſhing here for 'ſo many

centuries, is now almost diſuſed in theſe parts, there be

ing only two houſes of it remaining in this pariſh ; but

there is yet ſome little of the woolstapling buſineſs car

ried on. The inhabitants throughout the pariſh, who .

are in general wealthy and ſubstantial, are computed to

be about 3000, of which a great part are diſſenters

from the church of England, for whoſe uſe there are

four meeting-houſes in the town, one for Preſhyterians,

- the
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the ſecond for Methodistical Baptists, the third for Cal

vinistical Baptists, and the fourth for lndependants.

The Preſhyterians formerly were the most numerous

ſect throughout this county ; but they are greatly di

miniſhed of late years, and the Methodistical Baptists

are the prevailing ſect, and greatly increaſing every

year, through every part of it. Beſides theſe there is a

meeting-houſe for the Wakers, with a burying ground,

but I believe there is not one oſ this ſect,in the pariſh,

though they yet hold an annual meeting here.

In the upper or western part of this town is a good

houſe, called Sbeppardr, late the property and reſidencc

of William Tempest, efq. who died poſſeſſed of it in

1784., and his only ſurviving ſon John Tempest, cſq.

is now the owner of it. At a ſmall distance from the

west end ofthe town is Goda'ards green, the antient re

ſidence of the family of Courthope. Alexander Cour

thope died poſſeſſed of a houſe and estate here in

the year 1525, as did his grandſon, of the ſame

name, in '608. He had iſſue eleven ſons and five

daughters, and lies buried undera tomb in Cranbrooke

church-yard." From o'ne of theſe" ſons was deſcended,

in the fourth generation, the late Alexander Courthope,

efq. of Sprivers, and the eldest ofthem was father of

Peter Courthope, eſq. who in the reign oſ Charles I.

having purchaſed Danny, in Suſſex, of the earl ofNor

wich, removed thither. His grandſon, of the ſame

name, left an only daughter and heir, who carried this

estate in marriage to Henry Campion, eſq. of Comb

well, and his great grandſon, John William Campion,

efq. of Danny, is the preſent owner ofit.

At Upper Wiffley, which is a ſmall hamlet almost ad

onining to the northeast end of the town, is a ſeat, for

ſeveral generations inhabited by the Westons, ſeveral

ofwhom lie buried in Cranbrooke church -yard,though

ſome oftheir inſcriptions are obliterated through length .

' There are ſeveral uills of this family in the Prerogative

office, Canterbury.

of
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oſ time. They bore for their arms, Three lions' heads,

tra/ed and crowned.- John Weston, clothier, reſided

here, and died poſſeſſed of it in 1694. _ John Weston,

gent. his grandſon, died poſſeſſed of it a few years ago,

whoſe widow, is become entitled to the poſſeſſion of it,

for her life, and now reſides in it.

The manor of Glaffenhury claims over the greatest

part of the town of Cranbrooke 3 the manor of God

merſham claims over the remainder of it, and all the

denne of Cranbrooke, excepting the George inn, with

its appurtenances, which is out of it, and is held of the

king by knight's ſervice ; and the liberty of the manor

of Wye claims over the borough of Frechiſley, alias

Abbots Franchiſe, which has a court leet of itſelf, the

borſholder whereof is choſen there, and the inhabitants

of the ſame owe no ſervice to the cdurt leet holden for

the htmdred, only at this court aconstable for the hun

dred may be choſen out of that borough.

THE MANOR or GLASSENBURY is of conſiderable

note, the manſion of which is ſituated near three miles

north-west from the church. This ſeat was for many

generations the reſidence ofthe antient family of Roke

hurst, the first of whom, who ſettled in this county, was

William Rookehurst, alias Roberts, a gentleman of

Scotland, of the ſhire of Anandale, who, leaving his

native country, came to the adjoining pariſh of Goud

hurst in the 3d year of king Henry I. and then pur

chaſcd lands at Winchett hill there, where he built a

manſion for his reſidence; which lands were afterwards

named from him, the lands and denne of Rookehu'st,

which name it still retains, and there is a tablet put up

over a tomb in the ſouth chancel of this church, giving

an account of him and his posterity, who bore for their

arms,_A2:m'e, on a che-won, argent, three mulletr, ſahle.

_ This family continued at Goudhurst for 274. years, till,

in the reign of king Richard II. Stephen Roberts, alias

Rookehurst, marrying Joane, daughter and heir of

William Tilley, eſq. of Glaſſenbury, whoſe ancestors

had
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had reſided here, as appeared by private evidences,

from the time of king Edward I. removed to this ma

nor, where he built a manſion, on the hill of Glaſſen<

bury, which came by lineal deſcent to Walter Roberts,

eſq. who poſſeſſed it in the reigns of king Edward lV.

and Henry VIl. and was the first who wrote himſelf

by that name only. He, about the year 147 3, pulled

down this ancient ſeat, and built another lower down

the valley, being the preſent ſeat of Glaſſenbury, which

he moated round, and incloſed a large park which lay

at ſome distance from it z to enable him to do which,

in the 4th year of king Henry VII. he had a grant to

impark ſix hundred acres of land, and one thouſand

acres ofwood, in Cranebrookc, Gowdehurst, and Tice

hurst, in Kent and Suſſex , and liberty of free 'warren'

in allhis lands and woods, and of fiſhing in all waters in

his lands in thoſe pariſhes, with all liberties and fran

chiſes uſually granted in ſuch caſes. The park of Glaſ

ſenbury has been long ſince diſparlced. He was after

wards diſpoſſeſſed of this ſeat, and forced to fly into

ſanctuary, for endeavouring to conceal his friend and

neighbour Sir john Guildford from the reſentment of

king Richard Ill. for which he was attainted, and this

manor and ſeat, together with all other his lands in

Kent, Suſſex, and Surry, were granted by the king, in

his first year, to his trusty friend Robert Brackenbury,

eſq. constable of the tower; but on the acceſſion of

Henry VII. his atttainder was taken off by parliament

likewiſe, and all his estates restored to him. And in

the 5th year of that reign, he was ſheriff of this county,

He died in the year r 512, aged more than eighty years,

and was buried under the old tomb on the north ſide

of the ſouth chanCel, being the first who appears by

clear evidences to have been interred in this church, in

which there are many gravestones and memorials of

his posterity, who continued to reſide here, ſeveral of

whom were at times ſheriffs of this county, until

within memory.

His
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His deſcendant Sir Thomas Roberts, of Glaſſcn

bury, was created abaronet in 1620, the lands ofwhost:

grandfather Thomas Rohertes, were a'z'ſga-ve/led by the .

act of: and 3-of king Edward VI. and from him it

continued in ſucceſiion down to Sir Walter Roberts,

bart. who new fronted this antient manſion, in which

he reſided with a most distinguiſhed character for his

worth and integrity.b He died in 1745, leaving only

one daughter and heir Jane, who carried this manor

and ſeat, together with the rest of her estates, in mar

riage to George Beauclerk, duke of St. Albans, who

died in 1786, p. on which this manor and ſeat, with

the rest of the estates of the late Sir Walter Roberts,

in this county, came by the ducheſs's will, who died

before him in 1778, and was buried in the family vault

in this church, (having been for ſeveral years ſeparated

from him, and reſiding at Jennings, in Hunton, a ſeat

of her father's) to the youngest ſon of Sir Thomas Ro- '

berts, bart. of Ireland, to whom the title had deſcended

on Sir Walter's death, and he is now entitled to the fee

of them.

FLlSl-HNGHURST, or Plu/binburst, as it is ſometimes

called, is a manor, ſituated ſomewhat leſs than a mile

north-eastward from that of Glaſſenbury. It was the

antient ſeat and inheritance of the family ofSharpeigh,

of Sharpeigh, in this pariſh, one ofwhich, Robert de

Sharpeigh, was reſidcnt here at Cranbrooke about the

beginning of king Edward 1.'s reign, and was witneſs

toa dateleſs deed of William de Brinden, of Brinden,

in this pariſh, an estate which formerly belonged to the

Linds, and afterwards to the Holdens. Another Ro

bert Sharpeigh, of the ſame place, was, as appeared by

an antient roll, in commiſſion as ajustice of the peace,

abour the latter end of king Henry VII.'s reign. They

bore for their arms, Ermine, on a bend, azure, three

b There are pedigrees of this family in the Heraldic 'Vistn of

Kent, taken in 1574 and 1619. ſi

ſpear:
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ſpear: bradr, argent. But after this family had remained

here for ſo many "years, and had ſpread itſelfinto the

pariſhes of Benenden, Marden,- and Staplehurſt, in

which they continued till the latter end oſ the laſt cen

tury, this manor was alienated, about the reign of king

Charles I. to Martin, aad ſrom him again to Walter,

from which name it paſſed into the poſſeſſion of the

Plumers, of Milkhouſestreet, in which name it conti

nued down to Mr. Samuel Plumer, gent. of that place,

from whom it came to Mr. Charles Nairn, gent. late

of Milkhouſe-street, deceaſed, whoſe heirs are the pre

ſent owners of it. K r _

THE BOROUGH or Fxrzun', as it is now called,

Corruptly ſor Fi'ec/aistey, alias Abbats Franrbiſe, is a dry,

'trict ſitUated about a mile eastward from Fliſhinhurst,

and is within the liberty oſ the royal manoroſ Wye,

which formerly belonged to the abbey of Bartell,

whence it has likewiſe the name ofAbbots Franchiſe.c

This borough has acourt leet of itſelf. The principal

estate in it formerly belonged to the Wilsfords, ofHar

tridge, one ofwhom ſold it to the Hovendens, great

clothicrs here, whoſe principal manſion it was. From

one of them, in 17 19, it was alienatecl to Richard

Children, eſq. and it is nowv in the poſſeſſion of his

grandſon George Children, eſq. of Tunbridge.
ſi Wr'rnm the bound: oft-bis borougb is the MANOR or

ANGWLalias Anglynglyemhich was part of the poſſeſſi

ons of the above-mentioned abbey, from its foundation

by William the Conqueror, and continued ſo till the

diſſolution oſ it in the 3oth year oſking Henry Vlll.

when this manor came into the hands oſ the crown,

and the king, in his 3'st year, ſold it, with its appur

tenances, to Walter Hendlcy, gent. afterwards ſer

geant-at-law, knighted, and ſolicitor of the court of

augmentation, to hold in capite by knight's ſervice, and

c See Tan. Mon. p. 55'. See an account of this abbey, Tan.

Mo'n. p. 550. Willis's Mitred Abbey', vol. i. p. 32.

von. vn. H _ ' in
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in the 37th year of the ſame reign, he had the reſerved

tenths of it likewiſe granted to him. He died poſſeſſed

of it in the 6th year of Edward VI. leaving three

daughters his coheirs, who, on his death, became

jointly poſſeſſed of this manor and estate. After which,

though the manor continued in the family of Hendley

down to William Henley, eſq. of Otham, who died

poſſeſſed of it a few months ago, yet the estate or farm

of Angley afterwards was alienated to one of the family

of Tempest, who bore for their arms, Argent, a hend

between ſix martlets,stzhle. In which name it continued

down to William Tempest, who came and ſettled in

Cranbrooke, died poſſeſſed of it in 1761, much ad

vanced in years, and by his will deviſed it to his ſe

cond ſon George Tempest, eſq. of Cranbrooke, who

in 1785 paſſed it away by ſale to Mr. Smart, of Lon

don, and he is the preſent proprietor of it.

HARTRlDE is a manor, which lies at the northern

boundary of this pariſh, next to Staplehurst, the man

ſion of which was formerly a ſeat of note, being the

property and reſidence of an antient and worthy ſa

mily of the ſame name, one of whom, Thomas Har

tridge, was a conſervator or justice of the peace in this

county in the 34th year' of Edward IlI. when there

were eight only in the whole ſhire. ln his deſcendant,

who bore for their arms, Or, a ehevron between three

grzffins heads, eraſed, fable, this ſeat continued, till it

was at length 'ſold by one of them, about the reign of

Henry VIlI. to Thomas Wilsford, eſq. who came and

reſided here at Hartridge, and by the acts of 31 king

Henry VIII. and z and 3 Edward VI. had his lands

dz'ſgavelled. He was deſcended from William Wilsford,

of Devonſhire, ann04 Henry IV. of whoſe grandſons,

James was alderman and ſheriff of London, anno I 5

Henry VII. and Edmund Was S. T. P. provost' of

Oriel college, in Oxford, &e. and died in *1 507. They

bore for their arms, Gules, a che-won ingrailed, between

three leopards heads, or. By his -first wiſe Elizabeth,

> ' danghter
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daughter of Walter Colepeper, of Bedgbury, he had

two ſo'ns and nine daughters, of the former, Francis,

the yonngest, was of Nonington, and ancestor of the

Wilsfords, of Dover and Yorkſhire; and james \Vils-'

ford, eſq. the eldest, was of Hartridge. By his ſecond

wife he had Sir Thomas, who was of Ilden,'in King

ston, ancestor of thoſe of that place, and of Rochester *;

and one daughter Cecilia, wife of Edwin Sandys,arch

biſhop onork. James Wilsford, eſq. the eldest ſon

by the first marriage, inherited and reſided at Hartridge,

and was afterwards knighted, from whom this ſcat at

length deſcended dowu to James Wilsford, eſq. his el

dest grandſon, who having married Anne, daughter and

heir of Thomas Newman, cſq. of Wendon, in Eſſex,

removed to the ſeat of her inheritance there, where he

died in 1619, before which he had alienated this estate

of Hartridge to Tindal, of Sutton Valence ; from

which name it paſſed by ſale to Cooke, and on the death

of his deſcendant Mr. John Cooke, of Penſhurst, his

three daughters and coheirs became entitled to it, and

they joined in the ſale of it to Mr. George Lewis, who

in 1778 alienated it to Sir Horace Mann, bart. the

preſent owner of it. A court baron is held for this

manor. "

THERE is' an e/Znte adjoining ſouthward, once part

of the above, called LOWER HARTRlDGE. It now be

longs to Mr. Abraham Walter.

Hocxneocs is an estate in this pariſh, which, with

another called HOLDEN, was the property of the family

of Holden for many generations, who reſided at the

former of them, being stiled clothiers in their wills,

remaining in the Prerogative office, in Canterbury,

until the time of Robert Holden, who in his will,

provedin 1667, is stiled gentleman, and bore for his

arms, Ermine, on a chief, gules, three pears, on" From

him theſe estates deſcended down to Robert Hold-en,

4 See Heralds Office, marked Book 18. fol. 177 b.

H 2. Cſq.
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eſq. of Whitewell, in this pariſh, at the beginning of

king George 1.'s reign, and his grandſonl alienated

Holden a few years ago, to Sir Horace Mann, bart.

the preſent poſſeſſor of it, but that of Hockeridge is

- become the property of Mr. Thomas Shirley,

SlSSINGHURST is a manor-'of great note hete. It
was antiently called Saxenburst, and in very early times i

was in the poſſeſiion of a family of the ſame name, as

appears by the Telle de Ne-vz'l, kept in the exchequer,

being an account of all thoſe who, holding their lands

by knight's ſervice, paid their relief, in the v10th year

of Edward III. towards the marriage of the king's

ſister; in which John de Saxenhurst is there taxed, to

wards that aid, for his lands at Cranebrook, which

certainly were thoſe of Siſiinghurst, with [be two ſmall

appendant manor: of COPTON and STONE, which always

have had the ſame owners. By a female heir of Saxen

hurst, this manor, with its appendages above-men

tioned, paſſed into the name of Berham. Richard, ſon

of Henry de Berham, reſided here in the reign of Ed

ward Ill. and in his deſcendants it continued down till

the latter end of Henry VIl. when one of them alie

nated part of Siffinghurst, with Copton and Stone, to

Thomas Baker, eſq. who was before ſettled in this pa

riſh. This family had been ſettled in Cranbrooke ſo

early as the reign of Edward lll. as appears by the re-.

cords of the court of king's bench, in the 44th year of

which reign Thomas Bakere, of this pariſh, was poſ

ſeſſed of lands in it, and was then ſued by the prior of

Christ-church in a plea of treſpaſs, for cutting down

trees,which grew on his own ſoil here, in a place called

Omendenneſhok, within the prior's lodge of Cran

brooke, which was a drofdenne, the prior preſcribing

for all oak and beech in the drovedcnr within his lord

ſhip, together with the pannage; and the jury found

for the plaintiff, &re.e Sir John Baker, grandſon of

'ſi See Robinſon's Gavelkind, p. 206.

Thomas
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Thomas first before-mentioned, was bred to the law,

and became eminent in that profeſſion, as well as in his

promotion to different high posts oſ trust and honour

in the ſervice oſ the crown and state ; being in ſeveral

parts oſ his life recorder oſ London, attorney general,

chancellor oſ the exchequer, and privy counſellor in'

king Henry VlII. and the three following reigns, and

ambaſſador to the court oſDenmark in r 526. He died

in London in 1558, and was brought hither in great

state, and buried in the vault in Cranbrookc church, in

which his ſeveral deſcendants lie depoſlted likewiſe.

They bore for their arms, Azure, on a ſcſr, or, 'bree

tinquoil: pierced, gular, betwun tbrec ſwan: heads,

tra/ed, or gorged with coronetr, gain' He had rocured

his lands to be diſga-velled by the acts both o 31 king

Henry Vlll. and 2 and 3 Edward VI. and before the

latter year, at least, had purchaſed the remainder oſ this

'manor and estate, and becoming thus poſſeſſed oſ the

entire ſee of it, he built a most magnificent ſeat on it,

the ruins oſ which still remind us of' its former ſplen

dor, and he incloſed a large park round it. He left

two ſons, Richard 5 and john, who was father oſ Sir

Richard Baker, the Engliſh 'Chronicler, and from this

family likewiſe was deſcended the learned John Selden,

born in i 584, whoſe mother was the only daughter and

heir of Thomas Bakerſoſ Ruſhington! Sir Richard

_Baker, the eldest ſon, reſided at Siſſinghurst, where he

entertained queen Elizabeth, in her progreſs into this

county, in July 1573. His eldest grandſon Sir Henry

Baker, of Siſiinghurst, was created a baronet in t6x_ t,

Sir John Baker, of Siſſinghurst, knight and baronet,

_his grandſon, the last of his name here, died in 1661,

leaving only four daughters, who became his coheirs,

Anne, married to Edmund Beaghan, eſq. Eliznbeth,

ſ See Vistn. co. Kent, anno 1619. Pedigree Baker.

' See Biog. Brit. vol. vi. p. 3605, note [A]. VVood's Ath.

vol. ii. p, 179. _ *

Hz = to
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an Robert Spencer, eſq. Mary, to John Dow'l, eſq.

-oſ Over, in Gloucesterſhire, and Katherine, to Roger

-Kirkb_v, eſq. whoſe reſpective huſbands became in

their rightsjointly entitled to this estate.

A moiety ofthis estate, as well as two-'thirds of it,

fby the deaths -cf Robert Spencer, and Elizabeth his

wiſe, p. and by the conveyance of Catherine, Widow

toſ Roger Kirkby, afterwards coming into the poſſeſ- r

lſion of Edmund Hungate Beaghan, eſq. (ſon of Ed

-mund above-mentioned) who reſided at Siſi'inghurst,

and bore for his arms, Argenl, a che-won, gates, within

a hordure, ſah/e, hezzmtee, were by him paſied away by

-ſale in '73o, an act having paſſed to enable him ſo to -

do, to the tiustees of- Sir Horace Mann, bart. who is

the reſent poſieſſor oſthem. ' -

he fourth par' of john Dowel, eſq. came on his

death in -698, to his ſon John Baker Dowel, eſq. of

Over, who bore for his arms, Argent, a lion rampant,

Within a hora'ure engrailed, [oh/e." He died poſſeſſed

of itin A' 7 38, as he likewiſe did of the remaining third

of the fourth fart, which had deſcended to him by the

deaths of Robert Spencer,and Elizabeth his wife,-ſ. p.

in both which he was ſucceeded by his ſon John Baker

uBridges Dowrl, eſq. of the ſame place. At his death

in 1744, he deviſed his interest in this estate to the

Rev. Staunton 'Degge, who conveyed them to Galfri

dus Mann, eſq. whoſe ſon Sir Horace Mann, bart. be

ing thus entitled to 'all the ſeveral interests as above

mentioned in this estate, is become the poſſeſſor of the

entire fee of theſe manors, the manſion of Siſſmghurst,

and the lands and estates belonging to them.

'I he manſion ofSiffinghurst stands towards the north

vcast boundaries of this pariſh,.in a ſituation far from

pleaſant, lying low in a wet clayey ſoil, without proſ

pect, and enveloped with large tracts of ſurrounding
woodland.ſſ""1\he houſe having been long uninhabited

h See Atkins's Glouc. p. no.
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was let out during the late war for the conſinement of

the French priſoners, whence it gained the name of

Siffinghmst rq/Ile, after which it became again uninha

bited, and has ſince been pulling down picCemeal from

time to time, for the ſake of the materials, ſo that

what is left of it is now no more than ruins. The park

has been diſpar/eed many years ſince. There was a

chapel founded at Siſſinghurst by John de Saxenhurst,

which was re-edified by Sir John Baker, bart. in the

reign of king Charles I. and by a deed delivered in

1627 to John Bancroft, biſhop of Oxford, was devo

ted to the ſervice of God, and dedicated, as it was

before, to St. John the Evangelist; upon which it

was conſecratcd by the biſhop, with the uſual cere

monies and benedictions. :__

MlLKHOUSE*STREET is a hamlet of houſes, ſituated

on the road from Biddendcn, about a mile north-east

from Cranbrooke town. At the east end of it there isa

SEAT, which was for many generations the reſidence of

the Plumers 5 W. Plumer, counſellor-at-law, died poſ

ſeſſed of it in 1621. His eldest ſon Tho. Plumer, eſq.

was justice of the peace, and kept his ſhrievalty here,

and dying in 1660, lies buried in the church-yard of

Cranbrooke, as do ſeveral of his deſcendants, who bore

for their arms, Azure, two wings co'y'oined, argent, a

chief, er'm'ne, as appears by a certificate annexed to

their pedigree in the Herald's office, one of whom,

Thomas Plumer, gent. reſided here at his death in

1769, and dyingſ. p. deviſed it to Mr. Charles Naim,

gent. who reſided here, and married Miſs Philadel

phia Balderston, and his heirs ſince his deceaſe are now

'entitled to it. -

A'r THE eastern (arm-r of the road leading from this

street to Tenterden, are 'he remains zff a chapel, which.

was founded and endowed by John Lawleſs, about the

latter end of king Henry Vl.'s reign, and dedicated to

the Holy Trinity, as well for the benefit of the inha

bitants of this eastern part of the pariſh, who in the

H 4 _ depth
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depth of winter could not get to church, as for the ran

ceiving the alms, and offering up prayers for the wel

ſare oſ travellers paſſing this way. This chapel was

'ſuppreſſed by the act of the 37th year oſ the next

reign of Henry VIII. for the general diſſoludon oſ all

ſuch chantries and other religious ſoundations z and the

ſcite and revenues oſ it, then valued at 91. '95. Lid)

were ſold, in the zd year of king Edward VI. to Sir

John Baker, oſSiſſmghurst. Since which they have

continued in a like ſucceſſion oſ owners with that place,

down to Sir Horace Mann, bart. the preſent proprietor

oſ them.

BBTENHAM is a manor, ſituated cloſe to the north

east boundary of this pariſh, and is now uſually called

Betrzams-waod, having astreet, or hamlet of houſes ad

joining to it, at the east end of which the large man

'ſion oſ it is ſituated. It was a place of ſome note ſor

merly, for giving name to, as well as being the refidence

of the family oſ Betenham. Stephen de Betenham was

poſſeſſed oſ it in the reign of king Henry-VI. and leſt

three ſons, from the eldest of whom deſcended thoſe of

Shurland, in Pluckley. john, the youngest ſon, inhe

rited this manor by his ſathefis giſt, and reſided here.

He leſt three daughters his coheirs; Elizabeth,. mar

ried to William More, of Benenden; Alice, to Ni

cholasiDeringz and Thomaſine, to John Fiſher, of

r Maidstone,who became entitled to this manor in equal

ſhares, and on a Fartition oſ their inheritance, it became

the ſole. property of the former oſ them,who afterwards

reſided here. He was the ſeennd ſon of Walter More,

oſ Benenden, and leſt a ſon Nicholas, who was ofWig

more, in Eltham, and married Clara, daughter of Ni*

cholas Tooke, eſq. of Goddenton, but he died without
iſſue in 15'_;6, anno 4 queen Mary, and gave all his i

' lands, by will, to the ſons of his couſin John more, oſ

ſ

'Survey Augtn. off. See Strype's Eccleſiastical Memoirs,

vol. ii. coll. p. 93.

Pluckley,
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Pluckley, by one oſ whom this manor was alienated to

Sir Thomas Rowe, lord mayor in '563. who died poſ

ſeſſed of it two years afterwards, from whoſe ſecond

ſon Sir Henry Rowe, lord-mayor,deſcended the Kowes,

ofShakleWell, and Muſwell-hill. in Middleſex; and

from the fourth Robert, was deſcended Sir Thomas

Rowe, ambaſſador to the porte, &c. who died in 1644..

Sir Thomas Rowe, lord-mayor, bore for his arms, Sa

hle, a thwron, charged with three hezants, between a:

many rinquefoi/x, which coat was afterwards varied by

his different deſcendants, who still retained the cinque

ſuil, as the principal bearing of their arms. But one of

his deſcendants, in the reign of king james I. ſold it

to Mansfield, from which name it was conveyed to

Hendley, in which family it continued down to Wil

liam Henley, eſq. of Otham, who died poſſeſſed of ita

few months ſince, and his heirs now poſſeſs it.

Counsenoaua is a manor, ſituated leſs than a mile

eastward from the church, and is eminent for having

been for above four hundred years, as appears by evi

dences both private and public, the inheritance of the

family' of Hendley, or as they afterwards ſpelt them

ſelves Henley, and in an eſcheat roll of the t7th of

king Edward Ill. No. 92, Gervas Hendley, of this

place, appears to have been one of the jury, on an in

quiſition taken after the death of Sir Richard Handloe,

who it ſcems died poſſeſſed of lands at Buckhurst, in

this pariſh. 'After which it continued the manſion and

reſidence of them, down to Sir Walter Hendley, ſer

geant at-law, a man of eminent repute in the reign of

king Henry VlII. who was born here having procured

his lands to be diſga-velled by the acts of the zd and 3d

of king Edward Vl. He died in the 6th year of the

latter reign, leaving three daughters and coheirs, Eli

zabeth, married to William Waller, eſq. of Groom

bridge, and afterwards to George Fane, eſq. of Badſell,

Helen, first to Thomas Colepeper, eſq. of Bedgebury';

ſecondly to Sir George Somerſet, and thirdly to Sir

Thomas
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Thomas Fane, of Burston, and Anne to Richard Co

vert, eſq. of Slaugham, in Suſſex. Upon which this

ſeat deſcended to his brother Thomas Hendley, eſq.

who reſided here, as did his ſeveral deſcendants, till

Bowyer Hendley, having purchaſed Gore-court, in

Otham, removed thither. His grandſon William

'Henlcy, eſq. of GOre-court, died poſſeſſed of it a few

months ago, and his heirs are now entitled to it.'*

BUCKHURST is an estate here,which had once owners

of its own name; but in the reign of Edward Ill. it

'was poſſeſſed by the family of Handloe, one of whom,

Sir John de Handloe, died poſſeſſed of it in the l7th

year of that reign, as appears by the inquiſitiOn then

taken. After this family was become extinct here, it

became the property of Drayner, or Dragener, as it

'was ſometimes ſpelt, in the reign of Henry VII. Ano
ther branch of whom ſettled at Smarden. ſſThey bore

'for their arms, Saþle, a aſ: neþulee, between three cloſe

helmets, argeni, plum'ed, or. Stephen Drayner poſſeſſed

it in the next reign of Henry VIII. and his deſcendant

'William Drayner fold it, in the beginning of queen

Elizabeth's reign, to Alexander Couchman, in whoſe

deſcendants it continued at the restoration of king

Charles ll.1 At length, after ſome intermediate owners

it was ſold to Cooke, in which name it remained till

'John Cooke, eſq. of Swifts, in this pariſh, not many

years ago, paſſed it' away by ſale to Pearce, of this pa

riſh, who now poſſeſſes it. \

GREAT Swrr'rs is a manſion ſituated about a quarter

of a mile 'north-eastward from the end of the town, on

the knoll of a hill, it was antiently the 'property of the

Courthopes. Alexander Courthope, of this pariſh,

died poſſeſſed of itin 1525, as appears by his will z but

after this family had poſſeſſed it for a great length of

'i See Otham, vol. v. of this history, p. 516. _

. '- See pedigree of Couchman, Vistn. co. Kent, anno 1619, and

Herald's off. marked C. 16, fol. 11 l.b .

time,
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time, it was fold to one of the family of Cooke, a

younger branch of thoſe of Middleſex. John Cooke,

efq. ſheriff in [74.5, reſided here, and died poſſeſſed of

it in x747, bearing for his arms, Guler, three pale:

azure o-ver all, 'brae eagles. argent, crowned and gar

m'ſhed, or. He was ſucceeded in this ſeat by his eldest

ſon, of the ſame name, who died in 1782. Although

he left iſſue, yet having, during his life-time, fold the

reverſion of this ſeat to Mr. Jeremiah Curteis, gent. of

Rye, he became poſſeſſed of it, and afterwards ſold it

to Thomas Adams, eſq. who has made great alterations

in it, and now reſides here.

The abbot and con-vent of Beybam were poſſeſſed of

lands in this pariſh, in the dennes of chtlynden and

Rodelynden, in the reign of EdWard Ill. of the gift of

John de Chivene, and John de Kayneſham, vicar of

Cranbrooke; and in the ad year of Edward Ill. the

abbot, &c. had free-warren for his lands in this and

other pariſhes in Kent and Suſſex.

James Benynden, of Bettenhams Wode, in this pa

riſh, died in 1469, as appears by his will, poſſeſſed ofa

great houſe called Sparro'wball, at Bethamyſwode, and

a houſe called Castetanys, lying in the denne of Betten

liam, in Cranbrooke.

The archbiſhop, in the reign of Henry Vlll. was

poſſeſſedlof lands here, called Charleymore, and Bet

nams wood 5 which were particularly excepth and re

ſerved to him in the great deed ot exchange, which

archbiſhop Cranmer made with the king in his 31st

"year, in which he conveyed to the king all other his

lands and tenements, except advowſons, in this pariſh.

CHARITIES.

Jonu Roazn'rs, zsq. of Glaſſenbury, by his will in '460.

ordered, that houſing and grounds be purchaſed, for ſeven podr

men of Cranbrooke to dwell in; every poor man to have izs. 4d.

yearly, as likewiſe izs. 4d. yearly to repair their houſes, his

right heirs to have the election of them, who ſhould, be of this

pariſh, and if not found here, then of the pariſhes adjoining;

' his kinſmen, if they had need thereof, to be provided before any

other;

o
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other; the ſame to be paid out of his manor and lands of De

ryngdale, in Suſſex; and he ordered, that five mares ſhould be

, raiſed out oſ his goods, for ſeven years after his deceaſe, to be

diſpended in the cloathing of twelve poor men and women with

gowns, hoods, and coats. t

Mn. ALEXANDER DENCE, as appears by private evidences,

about the year 1573, gave a farm in that part ofthis pariſh called

Swammlm, now let at 141. per annum, to be distributed by the

feoffees, according to their diſcretion, to indigent people, re

ceiving no relicſ of the pariſh.

SlR THOMAS Ronmn's, knightand baronet, of Glaſſenbury,

by will gave rol. to the Overſeers of this pariſh, to increaſe the

ſum of money appointed for the stock of the poor, either to buy

land, or to remain for ever to that uſe, except their whole ſum

might be employcdlowards erectin a houſe of correction there,

_for then he would have it bestowed or that uſe.

THE GRAMMAR scnoor. here, commonly called queen Elz'za

&e'L'rgrammaermL was founded and endowed by Simon Lynch,

gent. of this pariſh, by deed in the year 1574., and the queen

granted a charter of incorporation to it; by which it is vested

under the management of thirteen truſiees, freeholders of this

pariſh, of which the-vicaris always to be one. It is endowed

with a houſe and land in Cranbrooke, and a farm at Horſemon- .

den, the whole of the annual produce of 75l. The Rev. Mr.

Greenall is the preſent master of it.-The ſchool, which bears a

good reputation, is free for all the boys in the pariſh, who, by a

late regulation, have claffical books given them by the trustees.

There are generally from twenty to thirty boarders in the maſ

ter's houſe. The family of Lynch had been reſident here ſome

time; one of whom, William Lynche, was of this pariſh, and

was ancestor of thoſe of Groves, in East Kent. He died in

1480, poſſeſſed of much property in it, and was buried in the

church-yard here. - .

Mx. SAMUEL DENCE, in 1573, ſounded a writingſc/mol here,

which is at preſent endowed with _a ſchool-room for teaching

children, a ſeparate dwelling for the ſchoolmaster, under the

ſame roof, and the interest of 160l. put our by the churchwar

dens. And he is ſuppoſed to have left by will land, now of the

annual produce of 131. vested in fifteen feoffees, to be distri

buted yearly among indigent perſons receiving no relief from

the pariſh.

Ma- SAMUEL HAYWARB, leſt by will in money tool. the

intereſt to be diſh-ibuted equally among five poor widows re

ceiving the ſacrament, now veſted in the executors of the late

Mr. Thomas Hope, and of the annual produce of 41. .

Mn, josEPt-t WILLARD, left by will in 1770, for the benefit

of the poor belonging to the Anabaptist meeting, three houſes,

i ' veſled
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vested in five trustees, inhabitants of this pariſh, and of the au

nual 'produce of 7l. '88. *

The poor constantly relieved are not more than about 135;

caſually about twenty. -

CRANBROOKE is within the BCCLBS'ASTlCAL JURls

me'rioN of the dioeeſe of Canterbury, and deanry of

Charing.

The church is dedicated to St. Dunstan, confeſſor,

and is very large and handſome. It conſists of three

iſles and three chancels. The pillars on each ſide of

the middle iſle are beamifully ſlender and well propor

tioned. The west end has a gallery over it, orna

mented with painting. The pews are uniform, and

made of wainſcot, and the pavement black and white

marble. The high chancel is well ceiled, and deco

rated with paintings. The east window is full of ſine

stained glaſs, many of the figures of it being entire, and

richly ornamented as to their drapery, &e. There are

ſeveral ſhields of arms remaining in it, among which

are thoſe of Wilsford, Guldeford, quartered with Hal

den, within the order of the garter, and archbiſhop

Bourchier, being thoſe of the ſee of Canterbury, impai

ing fir/l and fourth, Bourbier, ſecond and third, guler, a

faſt bet-ween twelve bille-Is, or. Archbiſhop Teniſon, in

1 7 10, was abenefactor in repairing of the high chancel.In

Against the east wall of the ſouth chancel is a very high

and broad pyramid of white marble, on which there is

a full account of the family of Roberts, inſcribed by a

most pompous ſcheme of pedigree, with the numerous

coats of arms properly emblazoned. At the west end

is a ſquare tower ſteeple, in which are eight bells and a

ſet of chimes. On the west ſide of the tower were ſor

merly carved in the stone-work, though now decayed

by time, the arms of Berham, Bettenham and Wils

ford, in ancient times owners of lands,_as has been al

ready mentioned,in this pariſh. In the ſouth iſle over

m See Biog. Brit. vol. vii. p. 3929. [v]

the
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the vault, in which the remains of the Bakers and their

deſcendants lie, is a ſuperb pyramid of white marble,

on which are the names and the dates of their deaths,

and at the top of it their arms. It was erected by

John Baker Dowel, eſq. of Over, ſon of john and

Mary, in 1736. '

In 1723, part of this church fell down, but was

quickly afterwards rebuilt. lt was occaſioned by ſome

perſons (ligging in the vault belonging to the Baker

family, by which two stones, on which one of the main

pillars stood, gave way, and the pillar craeked, ſoon

after thirty or forty feet of the middle iſle fell in, by

which the pews were all cruſhed, and the cost to repair

it was estimated at near rool. There is a room,

with a staircaſe to it, adjoining the church, in which

there is a large dipping-place, for the uſe of ſuch Bap

tists who are deſirous of being admitted into the esta

bliſhed church; but in ſeventy years past it has been

but twice made uſe of for this purpoſe. lt was pro

vided by Mr. Johnſon, vicar of this church. In this

church was a chantry,founded by the will ofJ. Roberts,

eſq. ofGlaſſenbury,in 1460, for a priest to fay maſs here

for ever. And he ordered that twenty pounds be laid out

to remove the rood-loft, and ſetting it on the high

chancel. And being ſo conſiderable a benefactor to

this church, his figure was painted in the windows of

the north iſle, kneeling, in armour, with- his helmet ly

ing by him, before a deſk, with a book on it, and an

inſcription, to pray for him and his wife, and his ſon

Walter, and his three wives. Walter Roberts above

mentioned, by his will 13 Henry VIII. directed Tho

mas his ſon to find a priest to celebrate divine ſervice at

St. Giles's altar in this church, for the ſouls of his fa

ther, mother, his wives, and his own; for which ſer

vice he ſhould have ten marcs yearly, payable by his

heirs for ever, out of his lands in this pariſh and Goud

hurst. And he gave further to this church towards the

' ' " * 7 making
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making' of the middle iſle, one half of all the timber

oſthatyvork.

The church of Cranbrooke was part of the antient

poſſeſſions of the ſee of Canterbury, to which it was ap

propriated in the 6th year of Edward Ill. with the

king's licence; and the ſame was afterwards confirmed

by pope Clement Vl. at which time there appears to

have been a vicarage endowed here. The archbiſhop

continued owner of the appropriation of this rectory,

and of the advowſon of the vicarage till the reign of

Henry VIll. when archbiſhop Cranmer, by his deed,

anno 31 Henry VIII. granted the rectory, among .
other premiſes, in exchange, to that king, reſſierving the

advowſon of the vicarage to hifiiſch and his ſucceſſors.

Soon after which the king ſettled it by his dotation

charter, in his 33d year, on his new-erected dean and

chapter of Canterbury, part of whoſe poſſeffions it now

remains.n In 1644. Sir John Roberts was leſſee, at the

rent oſ 331. 65. 8d. per annum. The preſent leſiee is

' Mrs. Lawſon.

When the vicarage oſ Cranbrooke was endowed, I

havenotfound; butin 1364 and 137I,the pardon

oſ the vicar was augmented, and in the latter year

the prior and convent of' Christ-church, Canterbury,

confirmed the confirmation of archbiſhop William, of

the donation of his predeceſſor archbiſhop Simon, of

6ooo of tatwd granted to the vicar oſ Cranbrooke, of

the tenths ofſilve cedue belonging to the church of

Cranbrooke.

It is valued in the king's books at 191. 195. 4ld. and

the yearly tenths at il. 1'95. 1 Lid. In 1578 here were

1905 communicants. On a ſurvey taken in 1648, after

the abolition of deans and chapters, it appeared that -

there was a parſonage-houſe, an orchard, little garden,

two great barns, and other bui-ldings- ; and that the late

i "iAugtm off. Deeds of Inrolment and Exchange, box marked

A. 14'. Ratified and confirmed by the convent, A. l4b

clean
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dean and chapter, in 1636, demiſed to John Roberts,

eſq. theſe premiſes, and all manner of tithes of corn

and graſs, ſor twenty-one years, at 3 31. 65. 8d. per an'

num, but that they were worth, over and above that

rent, 2281. '35 4d. per annum. The leſſees to repair

the chancel and the market-croſs of the town.

There is no part oſ this pariſh Which claims an ex

emption of tithes; but there is a ſmall and irregular

modus upon all the lands in it, in lieu oſvicarial tithes.

There are no tithes paid ſpecifimlly ſor hops, though

there are upwards of ſix hundred acres planted in this

pariſh, as being included in the above-mentioned

modus. '

The glebe land conſists oſ the ſcite of the vicarage,

the garden, and about three quarters oſ an acre of mea

dow. There are ſome old houſes belonging to the vi

carage, which, when the taxes and repairs are deducted,

PrOdUCC very little Clear income.

Anno 1314, a Commiſiion was iſſued For ſettling a

diſpute between the rectors oſ Biddenden and Cran

brooke, concerning the bounds of their reſpective

pariſhes.

CHURCH OF CRJNBROOKE.

PATRONL

O' 5] 'lo/tom [Ire/ented.

The Archbiſhqt. ..,........-......z...> W'illz'am Edzlje, A. M. Dec; 29,

1591,obt.r616._

Robert AMM, A. M. Nov. 28,

1616, lequestered hdarch 9,

1643N

join Saltmarſh, in 1645.?

MiliamGoozIz-idge, ejected 1669. I

j'affi'gGCw/zqr, A. B. Nov. 2.',

1 2.

VICARS'

0 Walker's Suff. of Clergy, pr. ii. he was put imo by 'he parliament, b'e

p. 183. Wood's Ath. Ox. vol. i. p. ing a higotted enthufiall.

43', fzfli. p. 177. q Ejected by the Bartholomew Act.

p Likewiſe rcctar of Braſied,which Calnmy's Life of Butter.

PATRONI,
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umaona, Uc.

'nd-"?"""'A"'b"

' See his life, Biog. Brit. '01. 'i-i.ſi

Ippend. p. in. He was first vicar of

Boughton Blean and Hernehill, th'en

wrate of St. john's, Ma'gne, and

vicar oſ Apledore, with Ebony. He

lies bin-red in the church-yard here)

cloſe to the wall of the wilry. He

was a very learned man, and publiſhed

many books, ſermOus and treatiſes.

l He ſucceeded his predeceſſor in the

vie-rage or' Ailedore with Ebony, and

VICAII

Clmrle: But), iiiducted 1668,

obt. 1706.

join' jolly/on, A. M. inducted

April 25, r 7o7, out.Dee. l 5,

'71 .' . '

juſt-ill Diſngy, A. M. Dec. 23,

1725, obt. Aug. 3, 1777.'

Richard Pad'mai'e, LL. B. Dec;

3, 1777, the preſent 'vicaunt

died here far advanced in ye'rs, inſot

much, that [he hande-rit, and ſcx

ton, made together the amount of 154.

years) an Whence ol the lie'lihineſ'

of this place. The clerk, Samuel jeu

ner, died in r782, et. 96 'nd upwards.

l He was before 'lear of billihgi

borne. lurNov. 1777, a diſpcniation

paſſed fur his holding [he vie-rage of

Apledore with Ebony, together with

this vicarige.

W

FRITTENDEN

LIES the next pariſh north-eastward. So much of

it as is in the borough of Stephurst, is in the hundred

of Barkley, and the rest of it is in the hundred of' Cran

brooke. The liberty of the court of the bailiwic of

'be Seven Hundred: claims paramount over it, and part

oſ it is within the manor of Hollingbornc; but there

are ſeveral other ſmall manors likewiſe ſubordinate to

it. It is wholly in 'be diviſion of West Kent.

THis PARISH is very narrow ſrom'east to west, and

contains about ſeventy houſes. lt has an unpleaſant and

ſorlorn aſpect. The ſoil is a deep, lliffclay, very wet

and unkindly for tillngc, inſomuch that, in a rainy ſea

ſon, the occuPicrs have but little produce from their
ct lands, which conſequently keeps them very poor.

The ſouthern part of' it is entirely covered with cop

pice wood; beſides which, the ſhaves are frequent,

and the hedge-rows broad round the fields, which have

von. vxr. t quantities
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quantities of largeroak trees interſPerſed throughout

them. The roads, from the ſoil, except in the driest ſea

ſons, are ſo dal-p and miry, as to be almost impaſſable 5

though it lies o obſcure, that there is but little traffic

through it. The village, which is but ſmall, stands on

a hill near the middle of the pariſh, and the church

cloſe to it. One of the streams from Cranbrooke runs

acroſs the pariſh north-eastward, and turnsa corn-mill

belonging to David Papillon, eſq. late of Acriſe, and

there was formerly another ſouthward of it, the ſcite of

which is still called 'be Old Mill. Near the preſent

mill, not half a mile north-west from the village, is a

green called Frittenden-brook, which the occupiers of

the houſes round it stock at their pleaſure; and on the

other ſide of the stream is another, called Singsted

green. Sir Horace Mann is owner of more than half

of this pariſh.

THERE was formerly a family of the name ofWebbe,

which was reſident here for many years. William

'Webbe was of Frittenden anno. 23 Henry VI. and was

deſcended from Richard Webbe, who lived anno 17

Edward ll. but they became extinct here about the end

of the last century, ending in a female heir Lucy, ſole

daughter of Thomas Webbe, eſq. of this place, who
married Sir William Dutton Colt, envoy to Hanoverſi

in 1692.' They bore for their arms, Or, a mer quar

te'ly, counterr/mnged, gules, andpjable, in the first quar

ter, an eagle, diſplayed aſ the third. The ſcite of their

manſion, which has been ſome time pulled down, paſſed

from the heirs of this family to Page, and Mr. Stephen

Page, of Maidstone, in 1 777, deviſed it by will to Mr.

John Seager, of the ſame place, brewer, the preſent

owner of it. _

There is a fair held here on Sept. 8, yearly, for

toys, ribbons, &c.

" See Collins's Bar. vol. v. p. 47. Heraldic Vistn. of Kent,

anno 1619. Pedigree Webbe. Her. off. book D. 18. f. 5.

THE
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Tna MANOR or Couoru, alias Camemt'en, is ſitu

ated in the ſouth-west part of this pariſh. lt was part

oſ the ancient poſſeſſions of the priory of Leeds, where

it remained till the ſuppreſſion of that pri0ry, in the

31st year of Henry Vlll. when it came into the king's

hands; who in his 32d year, granted it to Walter

Hendeley, eſq. attorney of his court of augmentation,

to hold incapite by knight's ſervice, and he, two years

afterwards, alienated it to Sir John Baker, of Siſſxng'

hurst, in Cranbrooke, in whoſe deſcendants it has con

tinued down in the ſame ſucceſſion as that place, till it _

was ſold, in like manner with it, to the trustees of Sir

Horace Mann, bart. who is the preſent owner of it.

Bawraa was once accounted a manor here, and, with

Great and Little Ferburst, was part of the revenues of

the abbey of Faverſham ; before which, as appears by

the Tqfla de Nevil, it was the property of Roger de

Leyborne, who owned it in the reign of Edward I. and

then got the tenure of it changed from ſergeantry to

knight's ſervice. This estate continued among the

poſſeſſions of that abbey till the ſurrendry of it, in the

3oth year of Henry Vlll. when it came into the hands .

of the crown; but it had been demiſed by the abbot

and convent, in the agth year of that reign, for ninety

nine years, at the yearly rent of 21. 195. 3d.' to Henry

Wylſord, in which state it then came into the hands of

the crown, and was granted, ſubject to that demiſe, in

the 35th year of that reign, to Sir Thomas Moile,

who, not long after, paſſed away his interest in it to

Robert Prat, and his ſon Mr. Francis Prat, in the lst

year of queen Elizabeth, conveyed it, by fine, to Mr.

Edward Bathurst, who, in the ſame reign, ſold it to Sir

Richard Baker, of Siflinghurst, and he ſeems to have

become entitled to the actual poſſeſſion of this estate,

which continued in his deſcendants, in the ſame manner

j' See Bailiffs Accounts, Augtn. off. Jacob's Faverſh. p. rgo.

In as
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as Sifiinghurst, till it was alienated to the trustces ofSir

.;Horace Mann, bart. who is the preſent owner of it.

WAtuNGHoRsT and BUCKHURST, are two ſmall

obſirlete manors in this pariſh, which, by ſome means

, that I cannotv at preſent- diſcover, were come into the

hands ofthe'crown in the reign of Henry VIII. who,

in his 29th year, granted them to Sir Thomas Crom

well, lord Cromwel-l, afterwards created earl of Eſſex,

whoſe lands weredtſgat/elled by- the act of the 3 lst year

.of-' that reign, on whoſe1attainder the year afterwards,

they returned again to the crown, whence they were,

the ſame year, granted to Sir John Baker, of Siſſmg

hurst, in whoſe deſcendants they continued down, with

that ſeat, till they were ſold with it, to the trustecs of

'-Si1;_ Horace Mann,ybart. who is the preſent poſſcſſor of

them, _ - , * A -
', UPPctsR Pshsmocahalias POUN'D-FARM, is a ma

nor here, which-was antiently part of the extenſivc poſ

ſeffions of the great familyoſ Badlcſmere, in which it

tremained till Bartholomew deBadlcſmere forfeited it,

for treaſon, tothez crown, in the ,I 5th year of king Ed;

ward II. as, appears by tho inquiſition, whichwas not

vtaken after his death till the zzd year of Edward III.

Notwithstanding this, his young ſon Giles de Badleſ

mere found ſo much favour, thatin the 7th year ofthat

'zreign he had poſſeffion granted of his inheritance,

though he was not thcnlof age. He died in the -12th

_ye'ar_ of that' r_eign,y_ſ. A? upon which his four ſisters be

came his cohcirs,'t_he>eldest* of.whom_marr-ying john de

_Vere, earl of Oxford, on-zazpart-ition of their estates, he

in "her right, became entitled__to it,-and diedpoſſeſſed

of it in the 34th year; ofirhat reign 37 and in his de

._ſcendantsthis manor-- continued till the. reign of king

_H_enry VI. when Richardth Yere, earl of Oxford,

Paſſed it away 'byzſale_tq,,$t, Leger, in which name it

x See an account of the Badleſmeres, vo_l. vi. p. 469.

T See more of the Veres, vol. vi. of this history, p. 474.

remained
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remained till the reign of Philip'and Mary, when it

was ſold to Lone, deſcended from thoſe of that name

in Lancaſhire, in which name it remained for ſeveral

deſcents ; at length it was alienated to Weston, of

Cranbrooke. John Weston, clothier, of that place,

died poſſeſſed of it in 1694, as did his ſon of the lame

name, in 1714; his ſon john Weston, eſq. of Wilſ

ley-green, in Cranbrooke, died poſſeſſed of it a few

years ago, leaving Elizabeth his wife ſurviving, and ſe

veral children by her. She now reſides at Upper

Wilfley, in Cranbrooke, and is the preſent poſſeſſor of

this manor.

CHARITIES.

Tnouas Insnncu, by will in 1566, gave, for the benefit of

poor maids marriages, for the relief of poor houſholders, and for

ſuch deeds of charity as ſhould be thought most needful, at the

diſcretion of the churehwardens and four honest men, choſen

from time to time by the pariſhiouers, a houſe and land, con

taining twenty-ſix acres, now vested as above, and of the annual

produce of 2'l.

THE anov: TRUSTEBS purchaſed in 1641, ofRiehard Webbe,

of this pariſh, for the uſe of the poor above-mentioned, a meſ

ſunge, and cloſe by the church-yard gate, now vested in the ſame

trustees, and of the annual produce of two guiueas.

AN acna or LAND adjoining to the church yard, was given

tt; the poor by perſons unknown, and of the annual produce of

1 . as. 6d. -

The poor relieved annually are about ſixty; caſually '40.

'Far-runnen is within the ECCLESIASTlCAL junrs

DlCTlON of the dine/'e of Canterbury, and deanry of

Charing. _

The church conſists of two ifles and two chancels,

having a ſpire steeple, in which are ſix bells. lt is de

dicated to St. Mary. ln the chancel is a monument

for the Rev. Henry Bagnall, rector, '76t, arms, Barry

effort', "or, and er/nine ; over all, a [ton rampant, azure ;

and a memorial for Elizzibeth, ſole daughter and heir

of Robert Perry, gent. of this pariſh, obt.' 1646, at.

17 3 arms, On a bend, tbree ſpears.

13 If
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It is a rectory, the patronage of which was for ſome ,

time owned by the Bakers, of Siſiinghurst, and next by

the family of Webbe, of this place. William-Webbe,

eſq. oſ Frittenden,- was patron of it at the latter end of

queen Elizabeth's reign, as was his ſon Richard at the

latter end of' king james I. but they do not ſeem to

have continued 10 long afterwards, and in the reign of

Charles ll. William Daines, of London, was become

entitled to it, In later times it became the property of

Bagnall, and Mr. Henry Bagnall, clerk, rector of this

pariſh', died poſſeſſed oſ it in 1761, leaving by judith

his wiſe, eldest daughter oſ Anthony Paull, gent. of

High Halden, two daughters, Anne and Elizabeth, his

coheirs, in whom the interest oſ it ſeems at this time to

be vested.

This rectory is valued in the king's books at

151. 185. 9d. and the yearly tenths at 11. us. rid.

In 1 578 there were communicants here one hundred

and fisty ſix.

CHURCH OF FRIZTENDEN.

P A 'r R o N s ,

Or 5) 'whom jrreſimtcd.

Iſ/iIIt'am PI/dbe,gent.cffFrit!mdm

I ECTORIo

EdwardHargra-ue, July 3, l 594,

obt. 1619.z >

Sanderſim Uſe-Me, A. B. Dec. 23,

1619, obt. 1620. .

Richard Bande, A. M. Nov. 2,

1620.

Miliary: Dell, May 20, 1635.'

Robert Clarh, obt. 1666.

Robert Ne-wwn, A. M. jan. 23,

1666, obt. March 20, 1 725."

Thomaſ Bag-'tall A. M. Oct. 30,

1725,-obt. 1726. -

Richard WcMe, gent. .............

Ilſm. Dai'rer, gent. London.

3 He lies buried in the dance',

where his inſcription remains on braſs,

but partly hidundel the iltar-rails.

' Pgeſented by the king, being V'

eant for flmj- Rym.Fced. 'claim ,

P.

I' He lies buried in the ehineel,

within the altar-nails. He died act- 85.

IATRO'U,
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'A-rao'u. Uc; I'CTOIs.

Wot Dai'm, gent. yf London. m Hem Bagna/l, A. M. May 6,

'726. oht. March 28, i76t.*

Henry Frtml, A, B. Oct 3, l761,

the preſent rector.

e He lies buried in 'he chancel, a mentioned abo'e.

'

M

STAPLEHURST

IS the last pariſh to be deſcribed in this hundred,

being ſituated the next north-west from that of Frit

tenden. So much oſ it as is in the north borough, the

boroughs oſ King's Franchiſe and Faircrouch, or

' Lovehurst, is in the bailiwic oſ the Seven Hundreds,

and hundred oſ_Cranbrooke 5 and another part of' it is

in the hundred oſ Marden ; all which above-mentioned

is in the lower diviſion oſ the lath of Scray.

The reſidue of' this pariſh is in the lath oſ Aylesſord,

viz. that part of it which is in the hundred oſ Eyhorne,

and that part likewiſe called Detling borough, which

contains in it ſix or ſeven houſes, is in the hundred of

Maidstone.

The liberty oſ the court of' the bailiwic oſ the Seven

Hundreds claims paramount over that part oſ this pa

riſh which is in the hundred oſ Cranbrooke, ſubordi

nate to which there are ſeveral ſmall manors, or rather

manor farms in it. It is within 'be diviſion oſ West

Kent. '

THE PARISH of Step/ebu'st, though healthy like its

neighbourhood, is, excepting the village oſ it, an un

pleaſant ſituation, havinga gloomy and dreary appear

ance 5 the country is low, flat, and mity; the houſes .

diſperſed at distances from each other, and along the

broad green ſwerds, and ſmall ſorstals in it. The

stream which comes ſrom Cranbrooke runs along the

ſouthern boundary of it, as the Hedcorne stream to

I 4, . wards
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wards Stylebridge does along the eastern and northern

parts of it. The ſoil is in general a wet clay, intermixed

with marle at different places, and in the ſouthern part

ofit ſome ſand. The high road from Maidstone over

Cockſheath, and by Stylebridge to Cranbrooke and

Tenterden, leads through it, being like the rest of the

high roads in theſe parts fabricated of ſand; the byc

roads are equally-bad, and nearly impaſſable as the

neighbouring ones in wet weather and winter. There:

is but very little wood in it. .

The village, or street of Staplehurst, is built on each

ſide of the great road, at the 47th mile-stone from

London, being the only part of this pariſh which can
bect called tolerably pleaſant and dry, being ſituated on

the ſide ofa hill, from the knoll of'which it continues

10 the bottom of it, having the church at the ſouth end

oſit, and the parſonage-houſe just below it. The

houſes are mostly old-faſhioned and large timbered 3

most of them ſhops, but there are three or four good

'thodern built houſes interſperſed among them, which

'stand pleaſantly Qn the hill, having a fine view over the

vzVſS'eald 'ſouthward, ' '

The pariſh contains' about eighty-eight houſes, and

not guit'e a thouſand inhabitants. The rents of it ar'e

about 3oool; per annum, There are two 'meeting

houſes 5 one for the'Baptists, the other for the Preſhy

terlans, _ - , .

' At' the entrance of the village, on the hill, at a ſmall

distance from the high'road, on the east ſide oſ it, is a

large antient manor-houſe, called Ladde'zden, ſituated

within the borough of its own name. It was lately the

property of Mr. Edward Uſborne, deceaſed, and now

of his widow, who lives in it. - 'A

THE MANOR or STAPLEHURST was once part of _

the poſſeſſious of the family of Fremingham, or Far,

ningham, as they were uſually called.' John, ſon of

Ralph de Fremingham, of Loſe, died in the rath year '
of king Henry'IV; poſſeſſed of it,'and leaving ſſno'ſiiſſtie,

' ' he
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he by will deviſed it to certain feoffees, who next year

affigned it over, according. to the directions ofit, to

John, ſon of Reginald de Pimpe, and his heirs male,

with remainder to Roger Iſle, as being nearest of blood

to him.

John Pimpe died poſſeſſed of this manor in the 9th

year of king Henry V. and in his deſcendants it conti*

nued down to Reginald Pimpe, efq. who, about the

tzth year of Henry Vll. conveyed it by deed to John
Iſley, elſſq. His grandſon Sir Henry lſley, (whoſe lands

were (It/gavelled by the act of a and 3 Edward Vl.) to

gether with his ſon William lſley, being both attainted

for the rebellion raiſed by Sir Thomas Wyatt, in the

lst year of queen Mary, their lands and estates became

forfeited to the crown, and Sir Henry was executed at

chenokc t but this manor staid with the crown but a

very ſmall time, for the queen granted it that year, to

gether with lands here, which had been formerly be

longing to the abbey of Boxley, and on the ſuppreſſion

of it had been granted by Henry Vlll. to Sir Thomas

Wyatt, and come to the crown on his attaindcr at the

time above-mentioned, to Sir John Baker, her attor

ney general,.in whoſe deſcendants they continued, in a

like fucceſiion as Siſſmghurst, already deſcribed, in' the

adjoining pariſh of Cranbrooke, till they were ſold in

1752 .to Galfridus Mann, efq. whoſe ſon Sir Horace

Mann, bart.- is the preſent owner oſ them. '

Nswsrso is a manor in this pariſh, which was an.

nexed to the free chapel erected here by Hamon de

Crevequer, and invested with ſeveral privileges; which

gift, with all its franchiſes, was confirmed to it in the

4ist year of Edward Ill)1 But this chapel, with all

others of the like ſort, . being ſuppreſſed, and their re

rennesgiven to the crown, by the act paſſed anno r

Edward V.l king, not 'long afterwards, granted this

. J . ..' 1 * i _

4 See the-first book of compoſition kept in the Register's office

at Rochester. m. i

manor
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manor to Sir Edward Wotton, knt. one of his privy

coun- il, in whoſe deſcendants it continued down to

Thomas, lord Wotton, who died in 1630, and before

his death had ſettled it in marriage upon his eldest

daughter and coheir married to Henry, lord Stanhope,

ſon and heir of Philip, earl of Chesterfield. After

which, ſhe, by her feoffecs in trust, paſſed it away to

Mr. Robert Oliver, of Leyborne, whoſe ſon, of the

ſame name, leaving an only daughter and heir Juliana,,

ſhe carried it in marriage to Edward Covert, eſq. of

Suſſex, who likewiſe left one daughter and heir, and

ſhe marrying Mr. Henry Saxby, entitled him to it.

Soon after which it was alienated to Hales, and Mr.

James Hales, of Rochester, in 1730, conveyed it by

ſale to Mr. Thomas Mercer, of Hawkhurst, whoſe

ſon Mr. William Mercer died poſſeſſed of it ſome few

years ago, and his ſon John Dunmoll Mercer, now of

Hawkhurst, is the preſent owner of it.

This estate conſists of two farms, adjoining to each

other, called Great and Little New/fed, the latter of

which claims an exemption of tithes. On this farm are

. the remains of a moat, and there is ſome appearance of

a building having antiently stood within it.

There has not been any court held for it for many

ears. -
y Hannuasr, as it is now called, was in antient times

known more properly by the name of ſinge-burst, as ap

peared by ſome old dateleſs deeds relating to the bounds

of ſome lands in this pariſh, in which they were men

tioned to be ſituated ſwim term: Oſhem' de Hengburst

ſupra dennam de Engburst, and from this denne did that

antient family of Enghurst, or Henhurst, take the first

origin of its name, bearing for their arms, as appeared

by ſeveral ſeals, for their paternal coat, Barry, ofſix

pieces ; and having continued in poſſeſſion of this place

from the reign of Edward II. till that oſ Henry Vl. at

length Henry Henghurst, in the z3d year of it, ſettled

it, by his feoffees in trust, on his kinſman John Naſh,

m
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in which name it continued in the reign of Henry Vll.

and was then alienated to Sir William Kempe, of Ol

lantigh, ſheriff anno 20 Henry Vlll. and he died poſ

ſeſſed oſ it at the latter end of that reign. His ſon Sir

Thomas Kempe, alienated it to Thomas Roberts, who

held it of the manor of West-court, in Detling. and

died poſſeſſed of it anno 5 and 6 Philip and Mary.

At length one of his deſcendants John Roberts, alie

nated it to Henry Moody, who died before the middle

of king James l.'s reign, and left an only daughter Sy

bell, who carried the manor of Henhnrst in marriage

to Thomas Luſher, who, before 1634, had alienated

it to Samuel Hovenden, gent. who bore for his arms,

Cbequy, argent, and fable, on a bend, guler, 'brae lion:

heads tra/ed, or, and died ſoon after the death of king

Charles l. by one of whoſe'daughters and coheirs Eli

zabeth, it was carried in marriage to Patrick Tyndall,

gent. whoſe ſon Thomas was poſſeſſed of it at the latter

end ofthe reign of Charles 11.' His heirs alienated it

to Mr. John Love, whoſe grandſon leaving a'n only

daughter and heir, ſhe entitled her huſband Mr. John

Waller to the poſſeſſion of it; but the remainder, on

failure of iſſue by them, is vested in her kinſman Mr.

John Love, of this place.

SPlLSlLL-COURT was once, as appears by antient

deeds, the reſidence of a family of that name, who,

before the end of king Edward ll.'s reign, were extinct

here, and it was become the property of Stangrave, of

Stangrave, in Eatonbridge; for Sir Robert de Stan

grave, at his deceaſe in the rath year of Edward llI.

held ſome estate at Spilſill, but about the end of that

reign the Maineys were become owners of it z in

which name it continued down to Walter Mayney, ſe

cond ſon oſ John Mayney, eſq. Of Biddenden, who

kept his ſhrievalty here in the 13th year oſ queen Eli

' The above account is entirely taken from the court-roll: of

West-court manor.

zabeth.
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zabethf His deſcendant, in the reign of king James I.

ſold it. to Mr. John Sharpye, clothier, who reſided

here, and died in 1613. His ſon, oſ the ſame name,

who died in 16' 7, leſt an only daughter Frances, mar

tied to Mr. George Thomſon, of London, in whoſe

right he became poſſeſſed oſ it ; and in his deſcendants

it continued till it was ſold to Nicholas Toke, of'

Maidstone, by whoſe daughter Constance it went in

marriage to Mr. William Uſhorne, gent. of this pa-'

riſh, deſcended oſ ancestors of long standing in theſe

parts, who bore for their arms, Wane-fly, first, and

fourth, ermine, of fiveſpots; ſecond and third, azure, a "

croſs, or X and his ſon Nicholas Toke Uſhorne, genu'

now of Staplehurst, is the preſent owner oſ this estateA'B

AYDHURST, uſually called Little Aydhurst, is a mad

nor here, lying about three quarters ofa mile north-West

ſrom the church, the manſion of which has been ſome

time gone to ruin. lt was formerly the property oſ the

family of Lambe, of Sutton Valence, one of whom,

Thomas Lambe, gent. poſſeſſed it in' 1692. whoſe

daughter and heir carried it in marriage to Thomas

Peene, junior, and he ſold ittoJeremy Parker, whoſe

deſcendant Augustine Parker, in l 7 52, paſſed it awayV

by ſale to Mr. John Rawlins, of Maidstone, whoſe

, widow Mrs. Rawlins, at her deceaſe within theſe ſew

years deviſed it by her last will to Mr..George Pren-V.

tice, timber-merchant, of that place, who is the pre-l

ſent poſſeſſor of it. * revel

There is no court held for this manor, which is held

of that of Sutton Valence, and is deſcribed in the rolls;

by the name of part (ff the denne of Adhur/t'. He!

WIDHURST, alias Lowen PAGEHURST, by whichi

latter name it is uſually called, is a manor, ſituated at at

very ſmall distance ſouthwest from that last deſcribed,

' Vistn. co. Kent, anno 1'574. Pedigree Mayney.

5 Pedigree of this family in the hands of Mr. Uſhorne, begin
ning in 1405*' " " 'ſi , ___L

.

......

It
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lt was ſometime ſince owned by Mayo, who deviſed

it by will to Mary his wiſe. for her liſe, and ſhe hav

ing remarried Mr. John Philcocks, entitled him to it

for that time, but on her deceaſc it became divided

in ſhares among her ſeveral children, and they are now

reſpectively entitled to it. A court baron is held for

this manor. i _

LOVEHURST is a manor. which lies about a mile

and a quarter ſouthward from Lower Pagehurst, and

is of ſomewhat more conſiderable account than thoſe

last mentioned, giving nameto a ſmall borough in this

hundred. This manor was given among other pre

miſes, in the reign of Henry ll. by Robert de Thum

ham, by the deſcription of all his land at Lofherste,

with its appurtenances, to the priory of Combwell, in

Goudhurst, at that time founded by him," and it re

mained part of the polleiiions of it till the 27th year

of Henry Vlll. when it was luppreiſed by the act then

paſſed, as not having revenues to the clear yearly value

of two hundred pounds.

This manor remained buta ſmall time in thecrown,

for the king, in his 29th year, granted it to Thomas

C.ulpeper, gent. to hold in tapile by knight's ſervice ;

but he did not coutinuc poſieſied of it long, for it ap

pears by the eſcheatJolls, that it was again in the

crown in the 34th year of that reign, when the king

granted this manor, with its appurtenances, to Sir

John Gage. to hold in like manner. He ſold it to

Thomas Wilsford, eſq. ofHartridge, whoſe ſon, ofthe

ſame name, had potleffion granted of it in the 7th

year of queen Elizabeth. Soon after which he a'ie

nated it to Mr. John Baker, from which name it paſſed

in that tame reign, to Stanley z at length, after ſome

intermediate owners, it came into the name of John

ſon, one of which, about fifty years ago, gave it by

h See the confirmations of it in Dugd. Mon. vol. ii.p. 270.

' will
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will to St. Bartholomew's hoſpital, in London, part

of the revenues of which it continues at this time.

The borough qf Lovcbu'y? has a court leet of itſelf,

holden at the manor of Lovehurst, and the inhabit

ants of it OWe no ſervice to the court leet for the hun

dred of Cranbrooke; but at this court leet of Love

burst, a constable for that hundred thay be choſen out

oſ this borough.

AT A SMALL DISTANCB from the ſomh end oſthe

village oſ Staplehurst is-Ide't-green, on which stood,

till within theſe few years, the manſion of THE MA

NOR or IDEN. This manor was formerly the pro

perty of Chiffinch, from one of which name it paſſed

to Brian Fauflett, eſq. of Heppington, whoſe ſon the

Rev. Mr. Bryan Fauſſett ſold it, about twenty years

ago, to Mr. Thomas Simmons, gent. the preſent

owner of it. '

There was a court held for-this manor about ſeventy '

years ago, on [den-green, under an oak, and ſome

years afterwards in the manſion; but the oak being

felled, and the houſe taken down, none has been held

ſince, nor probably will be again.

MAPLEHURST and EXHURsT, are two manor:

here, which in antient times were of no ſmall account,

the former of them being ſituated within the bounds

of one of thoſe thirteen denberries which Kenewulf,

king oſ Mercia, and Cuthred, king of Kent, gave to

Wernod, abbot of St. Augustine's, Canterbury, at

the time he gave to that monastery the manor of

Lenham, being called in that grant Mapulterbu'st.

This estate was in the reign of Edward I. in the poſ

ſeffion of the family of St. Leger, and Thomas de St.

Leger, in the zoth year of that reign, had a grant of

free warren for his lands at Mapelherst ;* and in his

deſcendants it continued till it was at length ſold to

Roberts, or'Robeſart, one of which name, Sir Lewis 1

i Rot. Cart. ejus an. N. 15.

lRobeſart,
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Robeſart, died poſieſſed of it in the loth year of king

Henry Vl. How long it continued in that name, or

who were the ſucceſſive owners oſit from that time,

I have not found; but in later times they both be

came the property of Speke, one'of whom, in '720,

fold them to David Papillon, eſq. of Acriſe, in this

County, whoſe ſon David Papillon, eſq. late of that

place, is the preſent owner of it.

CHARITIES.

LANCELOT BATHURST gave by will in '639, '50l. for the

ſupport of a ſchoolniaster, to instruct the ſons of the poor in

leading, writing, and accounts, which, with 401. raiſed by the

contribution of the pariſhioners, purchaſed a ſarm, rented at rol.

per annum, which the ſchoolmaster receives, and is obliged to

teach ten boys for it. '

MAjon JUH' thnow, who was born and baptiſed in this

pariſh, gave by will in i7o7, the remaining term in three Ex

chequer annuities of 7ol. value (after the death of three relations)

to the churchwnrdens and overſeers of this pariſh, for the edu

cating of poor boys in reading, writing, and arithmetic, and

binding them apprentices to handicraſts and other trades. Phi -

lips Gibbon, efq. ſurvivor of the three, dying in 1762., there

Were then forty-two years to come unexpired, which being ſold,

by virtue of a decree in chancery, and the money laid out in the

purchaſe of three per cent. conſolidated annuities, produced a

dividend of gol per annum, which is applied by the trustees ap

pointed by the ſaid court, according to the testator's intention.

Tnts PAtusH is within the ECCLBSlASTlCAL Ju

RlSDlCTlON oſ the dioreſe of Canterbury, and deem)

of Sutton.

The church is dedicated to All Saints. It is a large

handſome building, confisting of, two ifles and two

chancels, having a tower steeple, with a beacon turret

at the west end, in which are fiVe bells. On the out

ſide of the steeple, over the west door, is a coat of

arms, viz. Aſian, rampant ; on the right ſide another

coat, impaled, but deſaced z on the left, One, beinga

croſs, engrailcd, over a dormant window on the roof, on

the ſouth ſide in the church, is a curious antient ca

nopy or ceiling of woodwm'k, in ſquare compart

_ ments,
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ments, on which are carved deſigns of lheers;'ſuch a!

are uſed by clothiers, and a crown, and a portcullis,

&c. By the emblem of the ſheers, it is ſuppoſed to

have been put up by ſome one exerciſing that trade.

The ſouth chancel is ſaid to have belonged to Spilſill

Court, there is a tomb of Betherſden marble in it, on

which were the figures of a man between his two

wives, that on the left hand only remains 5 it pro

bably belonged to one of the family of Mayney. In

the church-yard are ſeveral tomb stones for the ſa

mily of Love, most ofthe inſcriptiOns of which are

obliterated, and one for Edward Simmons, obt. 1735.

The eat-liest patron l find of this rectory is, John

Kempe, biſhop of London, who died anno 4 king

Henry Vll. poſſeſſed of one acre of land in this pa

riſh, with the advowſon of the church Of Straplehurst

annexed, held oſ the king, as of his manor of Mar

den, as was found by inquiſition ; and that Thomas

Kempe was his kinſman and next heir. He Was of

Ollantigh, knight, and was the biſhop's nephew, and

died poſſeſſed ofit, holdingit by the like tenure. His'

ſon, 'of the ſame name, paſſed it away to Sir Richard

Baker, who was poſſeſſed of it in 157'8, and he ſoon

afterwards ſold it to Martin Culpeper, M. D. of Ox

ford, who, in the beginning oſ the next reign oſ king

James, alienated' it to Robert Newman, S. T.'P. in

whoſe delcendants it continued ſe'veral years ; b'ut in

. the reign of Charles'll. John Clayton, eſq. was owner

ofit; at length, about the time of queen Anne's

reign, it was ſold to the master and fellows ofSt. John's

college, Cambridge, part of whoſe pofleffions it re

niains at this time. ' _

It is valued in the king's books at 261. 55. r Id. and

the yearly tenths at 2l. 115. 7d. In 1578 there were

four hundred and forty communicants here 3 in 1640,

'five hundred and eight, when it was valued at 1601.

per annum. - _ '

" * There
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There is no glebe land belonging to the rectory

beſide the ſcite oſ the houſe, garden, and torstal in

the front of it.

In the Lambeth registers are articles oſ agreement

between Robert Newman, clerk, D. D. rector, and

his pariſhioners, concerning tithes in 1604; and a fur

ther order by archbiſhop Abbot, concerning the ſame,

in 1607, in the Iihrary there, among the Cart. All/cell.

There are threefarm in the borough oſLovehurst,

in this pariſh, which pay che rector a modu: of one

ſhilling, in lieu of all tithes.

CHURCH OF STAPLEHURST.

PATRUNS,

O' by w/m" preſented.

Millicenr, wide-w rfſarſizl R. New

\ man, [no hat vice. ..............

Robert Newman, gent. .....

join' Clgmm, ..................

The X'Mhsta/r.

Dſasttr, &Ft. yf St. jſhn'r college,

Can-huge.

k His 'ill is in th' Prerogmffice,

Cum. lr appears by u, that he was of

New Cuilc-gr, Oxford, to the fellows of

Which ſociery, preaching at St. Pauſi's

Cmſz, London, he bequc'lhed 101. per

nunum for eVe r.

1 \Valk. Suff. Cicrg. pl. ii.p. 203

VOL. Vll.

IICTOII.

Robert Newman, S. T. B. Aptil

29, l;9r, obt. 1612.i

Robert Brown, A. M. Dec. 30,

'612, ſequestered 1642.'

jdm Sla/rtr, religned 1645.

Henry Kent, A. IN. DCC. If,

164.;0

Daniel Ptp'nlcll, ejccted August,

1662.m

Step/len Lm-Ion. A. M. Nov. 7,

1662, oht. '684.

jeſt/il: Cro-wrie', A. M. Aug. 27,

1684. obt. 17'9:

jeu/m Bow/ell, S. T. P. Dec. 22,

[719. ubt. 1742."

Mc/mel Burton, D. D. March 2,

1754, obt. March 3, 1759.

John ſay/or, S. T. P. Aug. 20,

'759,0bt. Dec. 29, '784.

Tin/na: Tfiomſrſhn, A. M. 1785

obt. 1786."

Henry Grm, A. M. l786, the

preſent rector.

m Calnmy's Life of anrer, p. 286'

Kennet's Chron.

n Fell-'w of 5!.John's coUege, and

vicar nſ Patrixiborne,

0 [Lend-master of the king's ſchool

at Rochester, and vicar of Hoo.

x THE
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THE HUNDRED OF BARKLEY

LIES the next north-eastward from that of Cran

'brooke. In the zoth year of king Edward Ill. it is

ſþclt Bade/rely.

This hundred, which is within the lower diviſion

of the lath of Scray,

CONTAINS WITHZN ITS BOUNDI THE GIIATIST PART O'

THE PARISH OF

B I D D E N D E N,

With the church, and part of the pariſhes OfBBNENBEN, Can:

naoox', FMTTENnEN, HALDBN, Henconu-z, and SMAI

man, the churches of which are in other hundreds. One con

stable has juriſdiction over it.

---oool®'"oo

BIDDENDEN

IS the next pariſh eastward from Frittenden. That

part of it which is in the boroughs of' lbornden, Wo

ſenden, Hevenden, Omenden, Stepherst, and Wa

chenden, is in the hundred of Barkley; and the reſi

due of it, being in the borough of the Outbounds oſ

Smithſdirch, is in the hundred of Cranbrooke. The

z borſholder of the above-mentioned borough of Wo

ſenden, is choſen at the court-leet held at Burham, in

this county; and the borough of Wachenden has a.

'court-leet of itſelf, holden in this pariſh, at which the

borſholder of that borough is choſen; ſo that neither

of theſe two borſholders last-mentioned are choſen at

the court-leet held for this hundred, nor do the inha*

bitants of them attend at that court 5 but at it there

may be choſen a constable -for the hundred out of ei

ther of theſe boroughs.

The
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The denns of Biddenden and Spelhurst, in this pa

riſh, are held of the manor of Shurland, in Pluckley;

the liberty of the manor of Wye claims over the bo

rough of Wachenden; and the manor of Godmerſham

extends into this pariſh, which is in 'be diviſion of

West Kent.

THE PARISH is much the ſame, as to the appear

ance of the country, as thoſe in this neighbourhood

last-deſcribed, having ſome gentle riſes in it ; the ſoil

too is much the ſame, having plenty of marle through

out it, the ſouthern and western parts are covered

. with coppiCe woods, the large oak trees are numerous

throughout it, as well there, as in the hedge rows.

It is populous, containing about zooo inhabitants, of

which about a fifth part are diſſenters, there are no

clothiers remaining in it, though the trade formerly

flouriſhed in this equally with the adjoining pariſhes.

The village, uſually called in like manner as most'

others in the Weald, 'be town of Biddenden, having

the church and parſonage on the western ſide of it,

stands rather towards the ſouthern part of the pariſh,

on the high road from Tenterden to Aſhford, which

is here joined by that from Cranbrooke. There are

three principal hamlets, which are diſperſed at dif

ferent parts of the pariſh, called Woſenden-grcen,

Stroudquarter, and Standen.

There is a fair, formerly held on the day of St. Si

mon and St. jude, now on Nov. 8, for Welſh cattle

chiefly, and another on Old Lady day.

BlDDENDEN - PLACE,0r, as itwas afterwards uſually

called, THE PLACE-HOUSE, stands at the ſouth end

of the town, and was antiently the reſidence of an old ,

family, who took their ſurname from it ; after which

the Mayneys were the next who ſucceeded to the poſ

ſeffion of it', and reſided here likewiſe, ' being, as well

as that great man Sir KValter de Mayney, ſo noted in

history both for his valour and piety, deſcended from

Walter de Meduana, or Mayney, who came into

it z , . England
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England with the Conqueror, and, as appears by the

red book in the exchequer, held twenty knights ſees

in this county, and appears-by his arms, Or, three

chevrone/s, fable, to have been the elder branch of this

family ; thoſe of Biddenden and Linton bearing, Per

pale, tergent andſahle, three rhe-vronelr, between as many

tingmffailr, all eamrterrhanged Sir John de Mayney

reſided here in the beginning of king Edward lll.'s

reign, as did his ſon, of the ſame name, who died poſ

ſeſſed of this ſeat, with other lands contiguous to it,

in the-5oth year oſ that reign; and from him it de

ſcended down to John Mayney, eſq. oſ Biddenden,

who leſt two ſons, John, who ſucceeded him here,

and Walter, who was of Staplehurst, and ſheriffanno

1 3 Elizabeth, the lands of both whom were diſigavel/ed

by the act of 2 and 3 king Edward VI. John May

ney, the eldest ſon, reſided here, and was ſheriff anno

7 Elizabeth, 1 566, in which year he died, leaving two

ſons, Anthony and Walter ; the former of whom was

father of Sir Anthony Mayney, who, in that reign,

having purchaſed a ſeat at Linton, removed thither,P

and alienated this ſeat to Sir Edward Henden, one oſ

the barons of the exchequer in the reign ofCharles I.q

whoſe arms are in the ſemicircular window of Grays

Inn hall, of which he was a member, being Azure, a

lion paſſant, hetweert three e/Zallop/hells, or; who dying

ſ. p. in 1662, was buried in the chancel ofthis church,

having given it by will to his nephew Sir JohnHen- _

den, ſheriff in the zzd year of that reign, who reſided

here, as did his deſcendants down to William Hen

den; but he having, in the reign of king George I.

diffipated his patrimony, pulled down the greatest

part of this ſeat, and left the poor remains of it, con-'

fisting of only three or ſour rooms, andxa very ſew

acres of the old garden and park, to his ſon William,

P See vol. iv. of this history, p. 367,

9 His will is in the Prerog. office, Cant

and
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and he ſold it to the trustees of Sir Horace Mann,

bart. the preſent proprietor ofit.

ALMOST oppoſite the Place-houſe is A MANSION,

formerly the ſeat of the Taylors, from whom it paſſed

to Mr. Jenkin Hague, whoſe nephew, of the ſame

name, now owns it. And at the north end of the

town is another, called Bl DDBNDEN-HO use, formerly

the estate ofthe Pattenſons, who bore for their arms,

Argent, on afeſs, fable, three/lear: de lit, or ; in which

name it continued down to Mr. joſias Patrenfon,

who deviſed it to his eldest ſon of the lame name.

He married Elizabeth, the eldest ofthe two daughters

and coheirs of Felix Kadwell, eſq._ of Rolvenden, by

whom he had Kadwell Pattenſon, of the Cure-houſe,

in Rolvenden, who died p. Margaret, Ellen, jo

fias Pattenſon, eſq. now of Brooke-place, in Alhford,

and Mary, who married Samuel Munn, of Hastings,

by whom ſhe had Samuel, late of Alhford, gent. and

Ellen, married to William Jemmett, gent. of Alh

ford. The Pattenſons bear for their arms, Argent, on

a fiſt, fable, three flew-s de lit, or. After his death

his heirs alienated it to Mr. Peter Berry, who after

wards ſold it to Mr. Stephen Elmstone, the preſent

owner of it.

THE FAMlLY or POMFRET was for ſeveral gene

- rations poſſeſſed of a good estate in this pariſh. The

manſion in which they reſided is a large old houſe,

near the town. It formerly belonged to Edmund

Steed, gent. who died in 1664., and afterwards to Vin

cent Qiilter, by whoſe daughter and heir it came by

marriage to Pomfret, in one of whoſe deſcendants it

continues at this time. Many of them lie buried in

the ſouth part of the church-yard, where their tombs

are yet remaining, with their arms on them, being

anrtcrly, argenf, andgu/es, a bend, fable; a branch of

the family of Seyliard, who intermarried with the

Boddenhams, likewiſe reſided here during the last cea

Jtury, bearing for their arms, Gula, a thief, trmine.

K 3 ALLARDS
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ALLARDS is an estate in this pariſh, which had on

it an antient ſeat, which for many generations was the

manſion ofa family of the ſame name, one of whom

was Gervas Allard, who was admiral of the western

ſeas in the 34th year of Edward I. and in his deſcen

dants it continued till the reign of Charles I. when

Francis Allard, gent. ofthis place, leaving an only

daughter Elizabeth, ſhe carried it in marriage to Terry

Alderſey, gent. of Swanton-court, in Bredgar, who

died poſſeſſed of it in 1 678, and bequeathed this estate

to his ſecond ſon Mr. Henry Alderſey, of Maidstone,

whoſe deſcendant ſold it to Thomas Tong, ſurgeon,

of Milton, from whom it paſſed by ſale to Mr. John

Hooker, gent. of Brenchley, and his deſcendant John

Hooker, eſq. now of Broadoak, in that pariſh, is the p

preſent owner of it.

CASTWISELL is an estate here, ſituated at the

boundary of this pariſh, next to Cranbrooke, which

* was once accounted a manor, and had in very early

times owners of the ſame name, as appears by ſome

antient deeds without date, relating to it, in which

John de Castwiſell is a witneſs at the idle ofthem.

But before the reign of Edward IV. the Moiles 'Were

become poſſeſſed of it z in the 6th year of whichSir

- Walter Moile," of Eastwell, granted to Reginald and

' William Sands, all thoſe lands, tenements, rents, and

ſervices, which Simon Gidenden lately held of him,

as of his manor of Castwiſell. His grandſon Mr.

Thomas Moyle (afterwards knighted in the 29th year

of Henry VIII.) conveyed it to Stephen Rogers, gent.

whoſedeſcendant Mr. Jonathan Rogers owned it at

the restoration of Charles ll. At length, aftertit had

continued for ſome time in his deſcendants, it became

the property of Sir Henry Fermor, bart. who died

poſſeſſed of it in 17 34, without lawful iſſue. Since

which itvhas remained vested in the trustees of his

will, for the uſes mentioned in it.

' ' LESSENDEN
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Lnssennnn is an estate here, about a mile and a

half northward from the church, which was formerly

the reſrdence of a family of the name of Boddenden,

or Boddenham, one of whom, William Boddenden,

died poſſeſſed ofit in 1579, leaving by his first wife a

ſon William, who was afterwards knighted. He bore

for his arms, Azure, a feſs, between three rbrſs roobs, or,

and lies buried in the chancel of this church. His

ſister jane having married Bernard Randolph, of this

pariſh, clothier, he by that alliance became afterwards

poſſeſſed of this estate, of which he died poſſeſſed in

1628, and was buried by his wife in the chancel of

this church. His eldest ſon William was of Button,

in Kennington, where his posterity afterwards re

mained john, the third ſon, went to Virginia, where

his deſcendants still continue ; and Edmund, the fifth

ſon, travelled into ltaly, and took the degree ofM. D.

at Padua, and on his return was incorporated into the

univerſity of Oxford in 1628; afterwards he practiſed

phyſic at Canterbury, and dying in 1649, was buried

in St. George's church there, leaving a numerous iſ

ſue, one of whom was Bernard, author of the account

of the Archipelago. Herbert, the fourth ſon, ſuc

ceeded him in this estate, whoſe grandſon Herbert

Randolph, efq. was recorder of the city of Canter

bury, and died poſſeſſed of Leſſenden in 1724, leav

ing a numerous iſſue by his two wives. By the first

he left only two ſurviving children, Herbert.; and

Mary, who married Christopher Packe, M. D. By

his ſecond wife he had eight children, Thomas, D. D.

late preſident of- Corpus Christi college, Oxford ;

George, M. D. of Bristol ; Francis, D. D. principal

of Alban hall, Oxford, and Charles, bred to the law;

and four daughters, of whom a further account may

be ſeen under Aldington. They bear for their arms,

Gules, on a creſt, organſ, five mal/et: pierced, fable. >

Herbert Randolph, clerk, the only ſon by his first

wife, ſucceeded him here. He died in 17 5 5, leaving

K4 iſiue
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iſſue only by Catherine his first wife, daughter of Ed-

'ward Wake, D. D. prebendary of Canterbury, one'

ſon Herbert, and a daughter Mary. Herbert Ran

dolph, the ſon, is of Wiltſhire, and is in holy orders,

and married Elizabeth Adcock, of 'Alhford 5 he is the

preſent poſſeſſor of this estate. _ -

ON THE NORTH SIDE of the pariſh is a ſeat, called

lBORNDEN-HOUSE,whiCb,wlth the greatest part of the

denne in which it is ſituated, has been, from the very

beginning of the last century, the estate and reſidence

of the family of Pattenſon. Roger Pattenſon, clothier,

came out of Yorkſhire, and purchaſed this estate,

with ſeveral others in this and the adjoining pariſhes,

and built three ſeveral houſes in Biddenden. He died

about 1638. His deſcendant Joſias Pattenſon, left

two ſons, Joſias, late oſ Biddenden houſe, and Wil

liam, the latter of whom inherited lbornden, in which

he was ſucceeded by his only ſon Mr. William Pat

tenſon, the preſent proprietor of it. '

The denne of [bar/realm, or Iberden, as it is ſometimes

ſpelt, is held of the manor of' Alhſ'ord. lt lies in the

western part of this pariſh, a little more than a mile

north-west from the church; '

AT ABOUT HALF A MILE northward from the vil

lage, is THE BOROUGH OF STANDLN, in which is a

hamlet of bouflr, on the high road ; this has formerly

been a place of ſome note, and now belongs to Mrs,

Knight, the widow of Thomas Knight, eſq. of' God

_ niet'lliam, for her life; remainder to Edward Austen,

eſq. now of Godmerſham park. v

RIVER-HALL is a ſeat in the ſouth-east part of this

pariſh, near Stroud Varter, which has been for more

than a century in the Poſſeſſion of the Beales. for
Amerly clothiers here. .Richard Beale, clothier, of Bid

denden, reſided here in the beginning of Charles II.'s

reign, and his grandſon Mr. Richard Beale is the

preſent OWner of it, and refides in it. They bear for
i v ' < thelt
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their arms, Sable, on a che-won, or, between 'brae griſ.

fin's beadr eraſed, argent, as many estoiler, guler.

VVHlTFlELD-HOUSE is near the above, taking its

name from the owners of it. Thomas, ſecond ſon of

Clement Whitfield, the ſecond ſon of John Whitfield,

>oſ Tenterden,' poſſeſſed it in king James l.'s reign,

and was ſucceeded in it, by his ſon John, who was of

Biddenden, gent. and died in 1695, and in his deſcen

dants it continued till it was lold, not many years

ſince, to Mr. Jenkin Hague, whoſe nephew, oſ the

ſame name, now poſſeſſes it.

AT THE corner of this pariſh, among the woods, lies

'me MANOR OF VVACHENDEN, in the borough oſits

own name, which belonged to the abbot and convent

of Battel,vmost probably at its first foundation in the

reign of the Conqueror, at least they were owners of

it in the reign of Edward II. as appears by the patent

rolls of the 7th year of that reign 3 and in the church

chest here, there is an antient deed, dated anno 8 king

Henry lV. wherein the abbot and convent acknow

ledge to have received four pounds of Thomas Brick

enden, for his ſerme oſ their manor of Wachendenne,

which continued part oſ their revenucs at the time of

their diſſolution, in the 30th year of Henry Vlll.

when it came, among the rest of their poſſeffions, into

the hands of the crow z whenceit was granted to Sir

John Baker, of Siffing urst, one of whoſe deſcendants

ſold it to Henden; from which name it paſſed to

Sir John Norris, of Hemsted, at whoſe death in

1767, it came to his ſon John Norris, eſq. whoſe

trustees alienated it to Thomas Hallet Hodges, eſq.

of Hemsted, in Benenden, who is the preſent poſſeſ

ſor 'of it. '

A court leet is held for this manor.

f See Heraldic Vistn. co. Kent, 1619.

CHARmEs'.
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CHARITIES.

TwanY acnes or unto, called 'La Bread am! Clieg/eLanJ, '

lying in five pieces, were given by perſons unknown, the yearly

rents to be distributed among the poor of this pariſh. This is

yearly done on Easter Sunday in the afternoon, in 600 cakes,

each of which have the figures oftwo women impreſſed on them,

and are given to all ſuch as attend the church ; and 270 loaves,

weighing three pounds and an half a-piece; to which latter is

added one pound and an half of cheeſe, are given to the pariſhio

hers only, at the ſame time.

There is a vulgar tradition in theſe parts, that the figures on

the Cakes repreſent the donors of this gift, being two women,

twins, who were joined together in their bodies, and lived lage.

ther ſo till they were between twenty and'thirty years of age.

But this ſeems without foundation. The truth ſeems to be, that

it was the gift of two maidens, of the name oſ Preſton ; and that

the print of the women on the cakes has taken place only within

theſe fifty years, and was made to repreſent two poor widows, as

the general objects of a charitable benefaction. William Hor

ner, rector of this pariſh in 1656, brought a ſuit in the Exche

quer, for the recovery oſ theſe lands, as having been given for

an augmentation of his glebe land; but he was nonſuited. They

are altogether of the yearly value of about 311. IOS.

THOMAs TAYLOR, of Cranbrooke, by his will in 1569, gave

a parcel of woodland in this pariſh, upon the denne of Etilte,

containing by estimation ſeven acres, which he purchaſed ofJohn

Pattynden, and ordered, that the profit that ſhould come of it,

whether it he wood or otherwiſe, ſhould always be employed to

the uſe of the poor people oſ this pariſh; to be distributed to

them by the churchwardens, at their diſcretion, from time to

time for ever.

Aſum of money, arifing from the ſale of the timber on the

above-mentioned land in 1733, was laid out in the purchaſe of a

houſe and ſarm in Bredgar, of the yearly rent oſ 81. per annum,

by deed of ſeoffment.

Mns. HOOPER, of Cranbrooke, widow, in 1682, gave 201.

with which was purchaſed Tripe-lane houſe, and one field ad

joining,oſ the yearly rent of one guinea, to be distributed among

twenty-one widows. The houſe is now made into two dwellings

for poor people.

JAMtzs STONE, oſ Cranbrooke, in '722 gave by will 21. per

annum, payable out ofrHighpoles-farm, in this pariſh, to be

diſiributed among ſixteen poor widows, or decayed houſe

keepers, on the tst of November for ever, by the overſeers of

the poor. '

Da. Jonu BANCROFT, rector of this pariſh, and in 1732 bi

ſhop of Oxford, gave a ſet of communion-plate to this church.

A new
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A 're-w wo'lhwſi has been built for the uſe of the poor within

theſe few years.

The poor constantly relieved are about ninety; caſually 36.

VVLLLrAM, or JOHN MAYNE, eſq. oſ this pariſh,

by a deed of feoffment in 1522, ſounded A FREE

LATlN GRAMMAR scnoor. in it, and endowed it

with a ſchool-houſe, garden, and certain payments out

oſ lands in this pariſh, Tenterden and Betherſden, of

'the yearly value of aol. 35. 4d.' The management

of it, and the appointment of the master, is under the

direction of Mr. Richard Beale, ofthis pariſh, with

other feoffees. The Rev. Mr. Pitman is master ofit.

The archbiſhop Of Canterbury is viſitor of this ſchool ';

whichjuriſdiction has not been excrcil'ed for. many

years. For want ofthis interpoſition, this endowment

has been much abuſed, and the whole of it is now

made a ſinecure. There is a deputy, who is a decayed

tradeſman, put in by the master, who lives in the

ſchool houle, and with whom he ſhares half the ſalary.

There have been no children taught in it for ſome

time past.

BIDDENDEN is within the eccusrasrrcu JURis

DIC'IION of the dien/I: of Canterbury, and deanry of

Charing.

The church, which is dedicated to All Saints,

stands on an eminence, cloſe at the west end of the

village, with the parſonage-houſe on the north ſide
ofit. It is large and well-built, conſi'ſisting of three

iſles and three chancels, having a handſome ſquare

tower at the west end, with a beacon turret at one

corner. ln it are ſix bells, and a ſet of chimes. There

isa ſmall vestry-room on the north ſide of the great

chancel, in which lies buried Sir Edward Henden,

baron of the exchequer, anno 1662, and ſeveral of the

family of Randolph and Everden 5 in it is a memorial

' Among the Harleian MSS. in_the Britiſh Muſeum, is a tract

concerning the foundation of this ſchool. No. 368-15.

for
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for Richard Allard, alderman of Rochester, '593.

In the north chancel there is a braſs plate, fixed to

the wall, for Sir William Boddenden and his wife,

having the figures of them and their children, and an

inſcription to their memories. This chancel belonged

to the Mayneys, of whom there are monuments in it,

and does now to Sir Horace Mann. The ſouth chan

cel is ceiled with wainſcot, in pannels, at the corners

of each of which are carved and painted different de

vices and arms; among others are the arms of the

ſee of Canterbury, impaling Warham, Argent, three

bird: wlant,jahle, and porteullis, &it. Alice Bedlyng

' Iston, by her will in 1463, ordered her feoffees, out of

the money ariſmg from the ſale of a piece oſ land in

this pariſh, to make a new window on the ſouth ſide

of this church ; and it appears that in the beginning

of king Henry VIII.'s reign, there wasa new ifle

building to this church, by the ſeveral legacies left
towards it. ſi *

On the outfide of the steeple are three ſhields of

arms, carved in the stone-work, viz. first, Aſaltier 3
ſecond, dhend,ſinister;'ſſand third, Afret. ln the

church-yard are buried ſeveral oſ the family of Beale.

This church is a rectory, and was part of the an

tient poſſeſiions of the ſee of Canterbury, where it

still continues, the archbiſhop being the preſent pa

tron of it; r

It is valued in the king's books at thirty-five pounds,

and the yearly tenths at 31. IOS.

In 1578 there were five hundred and forty-five

communicants here, in 1640 there were four hun

dred, and it was then valued at one hundred and

twenty pounds per annum, It is now of the annual

value of about two hundred and forty pounds,

CHUReH
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CHURCH OF BIDDENDEN.

P AT R O N S,

O" 5] 'wlrom preſented.

Tctamar Sun, ...................

TAK ArfuiſhU/L .'uc,nnnhuuauc

ſlit Kiflg- 'n'I'l o"""""""'*"'o

mmue/w.

U He was after'ards, in "rtijtz,

made biſhop of Oxford, and held this

rcctory in tmmdan. He 'us buried

at Cuddzſdon.

' Before him William Homer was

rectnr here. during the uſurpltion.

See Cnlamy's Life nſ Haxter, p. 236.

U He was before vicar of Faverlham.

I He lies buried in the ſouth chan

cel here, at. 64., where there is amo

nument to his memory.

IBCTOIS.

join V'Letwmbe, A. M. June

ro, 1579, obt. '609.

Job' Ba'mff', S. T. P. April 7,

i6ro, obt. 1640.l

George H'ila'c, LL. B. Feb. 19.

r()4o, reſigned.

Mſa Let, Sept. 4, 1660, obt.

16 1."

Gilt: Hirmm, S. T. P. Ian. 23,

'681, obt. '702.*

Elia: deal, S. T. P. March 5,

'702, reſigned 1704.

[William T'cn', June 12, 1704,

obt. jan. 15, '740.x

IVaIter Walktr "fart/t, B. D.

june 9, l740, reſigned 1747.'

_70/m Illat/xr, A. M. inducted

March '2. l747, obt. 1794.
H/ſſ. P. H'arbw'ta't, 1794., the

preſent rector.

-' In 1741 he wu preſented to the

vicar'ge of Marden,_which he held

with this rr-ctory b' diſpenſation, and

was afterwards rrctor ot' Grrat Chart,

Whlcl'l he rrſigncd for the rcctnry of

Chvddinglione; which last he held

Wllh that of Withi'm, in Suſſex. He

had been likewiſe rector of Hayes, 'nd

vicar of Downe, in this county.

THE
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GREAT BARNEFIELD,

LIES on the other, or ſouthern ſide of the hundred

of Cranbrooke; and here it ſhould be obſerved, that

Great and Little, or East and West Barnefield, are in

fact but two half hundreds, and formerly 'had their

ſeparate names of the eastern half hundred, and the

western baffbzmdrcd aſ Barmyſch 5 which diviſion was

occaſioned by their lying in two different laths.

The hundred of Great Barmfield lies in the lower di

viſion of [be latb of Scray,

AND CONTAINS WlTHlN lTS BOUNDS THE GREATEST PART

OF THE PAR'SH 01"

HAWKHURST,

With the church of it, and part of the pariſh of CR A unnooxz,

the church of which is in another hundred. One constable has

juriſdiction over it.

dun-ec-(W

HAWKHURST

LIES the next pariſh ſouthWard from Cranbrooke.

A ſmall part on the ſouthern ſide of it, called Ha

ſelden, conſisting of two houſes, and a ſmall quantity

of land to each, is in the hundred of' Shoyſwell, and

county of Suſſex, and the reſidue of it isin the county

of Kent. So much ofit as is in the borough of Hawk

burst, alias South Borough, or in the North Borough,

is in the hundred oſ Great Barneſield. So much oſ it

as is in the East Borough, is in the hundred of Sel

z brittenden 5
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ittenden 5 and the reſidue in the borough oſCrothall,

zing a very ſmall part of it, is in the hundred of

ranbrooke.

The borough of' Hawkhurst above-mentioned, has

court leet of itſelf, where the borſholder of that bo

>ugh is choſen; and the inhabitants of it owe no

rvice to the court leet holden for the hundred of

reat Barnefield : but at that court an inhabitant of

liS borough may be choſen constable oſ that hun

red ; the liberty of Wye claims over this borough.

: is in the diviſion of West Kent.

THE MANOR or SLlPMILL, alias ManHousa,

'hich includes the demte q/'Hawhhmff was anticntly

steemed as one ofthe appendages belonging to the

ayal manor of vae, the liberty oſ which extends over

ie greatest part of this pariſh, and paſſed as ſuch with

hat manor, in the giſt made ot it by William the

Ionqueror, to the abbey oſ Battel, at the firſt foun

ration of it in the year 1067.'

In the reign oſ king John, Odo, abbot. and the

onvent of Battel, granted by charter, to which there

s no date, to the owners of the lands in this pariſh,

within the liberty of their manor of \Vy*e, by the

tame oſ his men of Hawkhurst, the ville ofHawk-harſh,

Lt acertain rent in money, hens, and eggs. And aſ

erwards the abbot and convcnt, anno 14 Edward I.

granted to them, by the name of their tenants of

Hawkhurst, all the tenements there which they held

)ſ his fee, in certain dennes therein mentioned, to

aold at a yearly rent, reſerving ſuit to their court of

Wye, from three Weeks to three weeks, by two men

only.

King Edward Il. in his 5th year, granted to the

abbot and convent, a market to be held here weele

on a VVedneſday, and a yearly fair for three days, on

' SEe an account of this abbey, Willis's Parl. Abbies, voi. i.

p. 32.

the
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the vigil, the day, and the day after the feast of St.

Laurence. ,

\ ln which state this manor continued 'till the ſup

preffion of this abbey in the goth] year oſ Henry VIlI.

when it came, with the manor of Wye, into the hands

of the crown, whence the royalty, with the quit-tents

at Hawkhurst appendant to that manor, which still

continued there, was granted, by the name of the mad

nor aſ Mrebauſe, with its appurtenances, anno-33

Henry VIlI. to Sir John Baker, of Siffinghurst, to

hold in tapi/e by knight's ſervice. His deſcendant

.Sir Henry Baker, knight and baronet, anno 17 king

James I. conveyed his interest in it to Henry Carey,
lord Hunſdon, lord of thſie manor of Wye, which had

been granted to his grandfather of the ſame name, by

queen Elizabeth, in her third year. He was afterwards '

created viſcount Rochford, and earl of Dover; ſoon

after which he ſold both the manor of Wye, and this

of the denne of Hawkhurst, alias Morehouſe, with

their appurtenances, to Sir Thomas Finch, knight and

baronet, of Eastwell, who, on the death oſ his mother

in 1633, ſucceeded to the titles of vilcount Maid

stone and earl of &Vinchelſea. ln his deſcendants

theſe manors continued down to Daniel, earl of Win

chelſea and Nottingham, who died in 1769, without

' iſſue male, and by his will deviſed them, among the

_£ rest of his estates in this county, to his nephew George

'Finch Hatton, elq. now of Eastwell, the preſent poſ

.ſeſſor of them. ,

At the court baron held for this manor, now stiled

Slipmill, otherwiſe Marehouſe, the alterations of te

nancies, and the apportioning of the rents formerly

paid to the abbey, and now to the proprietors' of Wye

manor, are preſented 5 two beadles are elected, to

gather the rents ; and a reeve is likewiſe choſen. All

which privileges are in conſequence of the grant of

the 14th ofEdward I. above-mentioned. *

*- THE
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THE wnons PARlsH iffHaw/ebur/t' is ſituated ex

Ceedingly pleaſant and healthy. It is in length from

north to ſouth about tour miles, and in breadth three.

from east to west. It is well watered by ſeveral

streams, the ſouthernmost and largest of which, called

here Kent-dyke, and the stream itſelf the river Kent,

or Kennet, runs into the river Rotherjust belowSand

burst, ſeparatng this pariſh from that ot Salehurst,

and the counties of Kent and Suſſex.

This pariſh, till about the time of king Charles I.

was divided from Salehurst, in Suffex, by a bridge,

Called Kent-bridge, under which this river then rzin

about ſix rods at the narrow entering into the way be

yond the preſent bridge ; which old bridge being ta.

ken away, and the river being turned to run under

the preſent one, the broad place between this last and

the narrow plaCe, is now accounted to be in Salehurst,

in Suſſex, but is really in Hawkhurst, in Kent.

The market, granted as above-mentioned, anno 5

Edward lI. has been long ſince diluſed ; it was for

merly kept upon the green at the moor, oppoſite the

ſeat of Elfords, where a market-croſs once stood,

and near it was a ſmall houſe, called St. Margaret's

croſs, long ſince demoliſhed, in which the corn un

ſold was put ; and this place is yet called 'be market

place. But the fairis still held yearly, near the church,

on the day of St. Laurence, August IO, and the day

following, for cattle and pedlary ware. There was

formerly another fair kept in this pariſh on St. Va

lentine's day, Feb. 14, in the field at the next gate

beyond Moor-houſe, at a place where once stood a

pound 3 but it has been a long while diſcontimied.

ln the hedge of Beaconſield, near Beacon-lane, lead

ing between Fourtrow-qs and Foxhole, stood a beacon

and watch houle, long ſince taken down.

There is hardly any wood in this pariſh, excepting

in the western part, adjoining to Goudhurst, which is

entirely covered with part of the Fryth woods; the

VOL. VII. I. ſoil
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ſoiljis in general clay, abounding with marle, and in

the northern part there is much ſand; though few

pariſhes have a greater diverſity of-ſoil. It is still very'

populous, the preſent inhabitants being computed to

>be about I 5oo, and formerly, whilst the cloathing ma

nuſacture flouriſhed in this and the neighbouring pa

riſhes, was much more ſo. There is not one clothier

left- here now ; but there is a worsted-maker, who

constantly employs one hundred people in ſpinning.;

There are tWo principal villages, one called High

gate, built on high ground on each ſide'the great road

leading from Lamberhurst and Stonecrouch through

this pariſh ſoutheastward to Newenden and the county

of Suſſex, which road is joined here by another prin

cipal one from Maidstone through Staplehurst and

Cranbrooke hither. On the north ſide of this village

are ſituated the ſchool and alms-houſes, founded by

the will of Sir Thomas Dunk, as will be mentioned

-hereafter. The other village, which is the more antient

one, stands about half a mile ſouthward of the other,

on another hill of equal height, having a-deep valley

between, most of which is a kind of heath or com

mon, interſperſed, the greatest part oſ it, with cot

.tages and gardens to them, which makes a pleaſing

. pictureſque view from every part of both. In this lat

e ter village stand the church, and the minister's houſe,

- and at a very ſmall distance eastward of the church,

is the antient family ſeat, ſurrounded with pleaſure

.grounds,-called ELFORDS, which once belonged to a

family named Castleman, one of whom, Walter Caſ

_tleman, anno 34- Henry VI. ſoldit to William Cong

hurst, one of whoſe deſcendants paſſed it away to

Roberts, and John Roberts died poſſeſſed of it in the

beginning of queen Elizabeth's reign, and lies buried

in this church. His ſon Edmund Roberts alienated

-it, in the _I zth year of that reign, to Richard Boy's,

gent. who reſided here, and died poſſeſſed of it in

1605. He lies buried in.thi_s church, as do mostlgf

< * - ,. . is
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his deſcendants, in wliom, reſident here, this ſeat con

tinued down to Samuel Boys, eſq. of Elfords, who

died in 1772., leaving two ſons, Samuel, now of

Hawkhurst, eſq. who married Elizabeth, daughter of

Henry Gatland, eſq'. of Suſſex, by whom he had one

daughter Elizabeth, and William, who married Eli

zabeth, danghter and coheir of Richard Harcourt,

eſq. of Wiglell. Samuel Boys, eſq. the eldest ſon,

ſucceeded his father in this ſeat, and kept his ſhrievalty

herein 1782, and is the preſentþpoſſeſſor of it. He

bears for his arms, Or, a griffin, ſegreant, fable, but

it appears by their gravestones, that they bore it

'within a bordure, being the ſame coat as that borne by

the family of this name in East Kent z though I can-i

not make out any connexion between them.

Ar A SMALL DISTANCE further ſouthward is LrLs-,

DEN, which at least as early as the reign of queen

EliZabeth, was the property of the Chittendens, emi-v

nent clothiers here, in which name it continued dOWn

to John Chittenden, gent. in which name it still,

continues. _

On the great road from Lamberhurst above-men

tioned, and at the western extremity of this pariſh, is

Sitte/es, commonly called Seator/es-bmlb. On this

heath, but in the pariſh of Etchingham, in Suſi'ex, is

a ſeat lately belonging to the Rev. Mr. Robert Gunſd

ley Ayerst, and on the ſame road, a ſmall distance

eastward, is a good houſe, which was formerly the

property of Mr. James Pott, who in [68] alienated

it to Redford, in whoſe deſcendants it has continued

down to Thomas Redford, eſq. who now reſides in

it; and at much the ſame diflance still further east

ward, is a ſeat belonging to the Bakers. George Ba

ker died pofieſſed of it in 1740, and his ſon John Ba

ker, eſq. receiver-general for the county of Kent, red

built it, and gave it the name of Hau'lebuxst-lodge

He died unmarried, and by his last will deviſed it to

his brother Mr_ Geo. Baker, ſurgeon,-0f Canterbury,

deſcended ofancestors who bore for their arms, Argent,

- L z 'brae
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three keys, a castle triple rowned, ſaþle. Several oſwltom

lie buried in the church-yard here. He was ſucceeded '

in his estate here by John Baker, eſq. of St. Stephen's,

near Canterbury, who married one oſ the daughters

ofthe Rev. Mr. Tatterſal, of Stretham, in Surry, and -

he is the preſent owner of it.

> At a ſmall distance still further eastward is the vil

lage of Highgate, in which is Haw/ebmst-plare, for

merly-a ſeat of good account, though now only a

farm-houſe. It has been for 'many years theproperty

of the Peckhams, of Eridge, in Sttſſex, and now be

longs to Henry Peckham, eſq. and on the n0rth ſide

of the road is avmanſion called FOWLERS, which is

particularly deſerving notice, as having been the pro-

perty and reſidence of Richard Kilburne, eſq. author

of the ſurvey of this county, publiſhed in 1659. * He

was a man of ſo'me eminence m his profeſſion as a law

yer, having been five times principal of Staples-inn,

and of as worthy a character, both as a magistrate and

an historian. He diedin 1678, and lies buried inthe

north chancel oſ this church. _The Kilbnrnes origi

nally were oſ Kilburne, in Yorkſhire, whence they

came into Cambridgeſhire and Eſſex. Richard Kil

burne above-mentioned, was the youngest ſon of

Iſaac Kilburne, of London, third ſon ofJohn-Kil

burne, of Saffron Walden, in Eſſexg They bore for

their arms, Argent, a ebevron, azure, bet-ween three betid

coates, proper.d Richard Kilburne, eſq. left an only

daughter and heir Anne, who entitled her huſband

Thomas Brewer, eſq. oſ West Farleigh,whoſe ſecond

wiſe ſhe was, to the poſſeffion of it. He had by her

two ſons John and Philip, and a daughter married to

Davis. John, the eldest, ſucceeded him at West

Farleigh ; and Philip, the youngest, had this ſeat at

Hawkhurst ; but he died by a fall from his horſe, un

married, in 1721, upon which it came. to his eldest

'1 Their pedigree is entered in the Vifltation of London, by.

St. George, Richmond, in 1634. þ , _ _, - 1

brochcr
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brother John, of West Farleigh, who died in 1724.

leaving an only daughter jane, who ſurviving both

her huſbands, died ſ. p. in 1762, and by her will de

viſed this ſeat, among the rest of her estates, to her

kinſman john Davis, D. D. ſon of Davis above

mentioned, who died poſſeſſed ofit in t766, and was

ſucceeded in it by his only ſon Sir john Brewer Davis,

knt. the preſent proprietor of it.'

NzAR 'be east end of Highgate, a little to the north

of the high road, lies a ſeat called Toncs, which was

formerly the ſeat of the Dunks, who were great clo

thiers here. Simon Donke died poſſeſſed of it in

1512, anno 4 Henry Vlll. as did his deſcendant

Thomas Dunclte in 16 17, and from him this ſeat con

tinued down to Sir Thomas Dunk, who reſided here,

and dying poſſeſſed ofit in 1518, was buried in the

middle iſle of this church,ſ an by his will gave it to

William Richards, gent. who died poſſeſſed of it in

1733, leaving by Anne his wife, daughter, of Mr.

John Davis, gent. of this pariſh, one only daughter

and heir Anne, who carried it in marriage to George

Montague Dunk, earl of Halifax, who, reſerving the

fee of the manſion itſelf only, paſſed the poſſeſiion of

it away by leaſe for one thouſand years, at the yearly

rent of ſixpence, with the fee ſimple of the offices, as

well as of the lands belonging to it, to Mr. Jeremiah

Curteis, of Rye, and he ſoon afterwards conVeyed his

interest in it to William jenkin, efq. who reſided

here, and died in 1784; ſince which it has been fold

.by his executor to David Langton, efq. the preſent

owner of it.

About three quarters of a mile northward from

Tongs, lies WoonsmsN, formerly the property oſ the
Springetts, one of whom, Robert Springetſſt, died poſ

' See more of the Brewers and Davis's, vol v. p. 141.

5 There are ſeveral wills of this family in 'the Prerog. office,

Canterbury.

I. 3 ſeſſed
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ſeſſed ofit in 1619, and they continued here down

to John Springett, who died in 1733 ;= and his ſon

alienated it to the Norris's, oſ Hemsted, in Benenden,

from whom it paſſed in like manner as that ſeat to -

Thomas Hallet Hodges, eſq. the preſent OWner of it.

CONGHURST is a manor in the ſouthern part oſthis

pariſh, next to Sandhurst, into which pariſh likewiſe

it extends, which once was the property and reſidence

of afamily of the ſame name, whoſe still more antient

ſeat, now called Old Congburst, the moat and ſcite of

which are still viſible, was at no great distance from

it, nearer to the county of Suſſex, which being burnt

by the Danes, they erected a manſion here, where

they afterwards reſided. But in the reign of king

Henry VIII. Mildred, daughter and coheir of George

Conghurst, eſq. of Conghurst, carried this ſeat in

marriage to Thomas Scot, who was deſcended from

John Scot, of Halden, in the reign of Henry VI.

His grandſon, Henry Scot, of Halden, left two ſons,

Henry, the eldest, was of Halden, and ancestor of the

Scots, of that place, ofthe pariſh of Hayes, and of

Langley, in Beckenham; and Thomas, the ſecond

ſon, married the coheir of Conghurst, and had two

ſons. From the eldest, George, deſcended the Scots,

of Conghurst; and from Thomas, the youngest, thoſe

of Sutton-at-Hone, and oſ London. They bore for

their arms, Argent, a craſr-crzyletfitrbee, lhble, quar

tered with the arms of Conghurst, Azure, lbree con

gers heads, ent/ed feffiway, anh Thomas Scot above

mentioned, began to build this ſeat, but he died in

1533, and was buried in the Lady's chancel, in this

church, leaving the finiſhing of it to Mildred his wife,

after whoſe death their ſon George Scot ſucceeded to

it, and in his deſcendants it continued for ſome gene

3 Several of their wills are in the Prerog. off. Cant. t '5

By b There are pedigrees of Scot and Conghurst, both in the He

raldic Viſitations of 1574. and 1612. pan masſ)

&in. - 1 rations
. l.
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rationsi afterwards, till at length it was alienated toſſ

Weller, in which name it remained for ſome years,

and till Capt. Weller, of Rolvenden, conveyed it by

ſale to Rtnlell, of London, whoſe heirs ſold it to Mr.

John Piper, and he is the preſent owner of this antient

ſeat, now occupied only as a ſarrmhouſe.

There has not been any court held for this manor

for many years.

A BRANCH ofthe family of Camthope lived at Net

terſhall, in the northern part of this pariſh. Henry

Courthope, gent. died poſſeſſed of it in 1743, and lies

buried in this church. By afemale heir of this name

this estate went in marriage to Charles Moore, eſq.

who gave it with one of his daughters to John Frost,_

eſq. and he lately ſold it to John Boddington, eſq.

ſince deceaſed, whoſe heirs are now entitled to it. The '

Wooncaras, lived at Herſſ/l, ofwhom there are ſeve

ral tombstones remaining of them in the church-yard

here. They bore for their arms, On a ehevron,_cotized,

three trefoi/sstipl, heſ-ween three ſquirrelt, ſejant. It was '

purchaſed of the Woodgates, by Richard Harcourt,

eſq. of Wigſell, and by Elizabeth, one of his (laugh-

ters and coheirs, came to Wm. Boys, eſq. the preſent

poſſeſſor ofit 5 and the POPES reſided at Hookeridge.

Theſe Popes were a younger branch of thoſe of Hal-'

den, and bore the ſame arms, Or, two the-wons, guler,

on a mnton, a mullet. lt is now only a ſmall farm

houſe, though it gives name to one of the dennes of

the manor of Glallenbury. It was lately the property

of the' Rev. Thomas Hooper, of Beckley, in Suſſex,

and now of Mr. William and Richard Foster. There

was abranch ofthe family of Pix reſident herea long'

while, who bore for their arms, Azure, afeſr bet-ween

three croſs-croſletr, ſitthee, or 5 many oſ whom lie bu
ried in this church ; an elder branch to thoſe ofCray-v

ford. They had formerly large poſſeſſions in this pa

riſh, and reſided at a houſe called Pixer-hall, in High

gate. From this family this ſeat Was purchaſed by
fct ' L 4 John
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John Ruſſel, gent. whoſe only daughter and heir

Mary carried it in marriage to John Knowleſ, eſq.

recorder of Canterbury, whoſe two daughters and co

heirs, were married, Anne to Henry Penton, eſq. and;

Mary to William, lord Digby, who in their wives

right, became entitled to it.i

THE FAMlLY OF BARRETT, from whom thoſe of

Belhouſe, in Eſſex, deſcended, was poſſeſſed of lands

inithis pariſh, upon the denne of Cecele, by grant

from Simon de Cecele and John Retſord, anno 23,

Edward Ill. *

CHARITIES. 'UW "

'HENRY Panson and WILLIAM Nanon, by deed anno 22

Edward lV. conveyed to the uie of this pariſh for ever, a meſa

ſuage and an acre of land, adjoining to the church-\ ard, called

the March flain/e, the rent whereof. is employ ed t->wards the repa

ration oſ the church.-Kilburne, in his Survey, p. 134, ſays,

upon part of this land was erected an alms houſe, and another

houſe, uſually called 'the ſexton's houſe, the ſame having been,

from about the be inning of king James I.'s reign, uſed for tho

habitation of the ſexton.

THOMAS IDDENDEN deviſed by will in 1556, ſeveral meſ.

ſuages and lands at or near Highstreet, in this pariſh, to be for

ever employed for pious uſes, and are now oſ about the annual

value of 231. 105. being vested in the churchwardens and four

other trustees, the produce of which is given away at Christmas

yearly, in gift-money.

THOMAS GlBBON, by deed anno t; Elizabeth, granted to

trustees for ever, an annuity of 433. 4d. per annum, out of his

meſſuage and three pieces of land upon the denne of Amboldeſ

hurst, containing ſeven acres; which anuuity was purcha:ed of

him by the pariſhioners, to be employed towards the maintenance

of the church. - it

'But THOMAS DUNK, by will in 1718, gave the ſum of aoool.

to be laid out in building and endowing a free ſchool and ſix

alms-houſes at High'gate, for ſix decayed houſekeepers, three

men and three women; the ſchoolmaster to receive 161. and the,

almsepeople 6l. each per annum. The ſchool and alms-houſes

were accordingly erected and endowed, by William Richards,

eſq. his executor; (the ſurplus of theſe ſums, after 'the com

p'leating * of 'the buildings, being laid out in the purchaſe ofa

. (I (A 7

, X I

._-lga'glgcra is a pedigree of them in the Heraldie Viſitation of Kent in 161.-9,

"i ' ' w' ſo" 'ffl' - r "Lint ,_._.im2;t e i rnoſtl eft-7
.' As

ndoz _ A _; X farm,
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farm, now let at 7ol. per annum); who, to make the building

and endowment more complete, added to the zocol. abo at bool.

oſ his own money, and further by his will ordered, thata fur

ther ſum, not exceedin 2501. ſhould be laid out in the purchaſe

of lands, the income o which ſhould be employed to augment

the ſalary and nſions pavable to the master and alms-people.

In purſuance o which bequest, George Dunk, e1rl of llalilax,

Who married Anne, only daughter and heir of William Richards,

(as being the repreſentative of the executor of Sir Thns. Dunk,

as perpetual viſitor) in 1753, in conſideration of the ſaid 2501. and

7ol. raiſed from the ſale of timber from Tilden, the eſtate ſettled

befnre on this charity, conveyed to the trustees of it, and their

ſucceſſor: for ever, being the minister of Hawkhurst, and ten

others, a meſſuage and land lying near Fourtrows, in this pariſh

and in Sandhurſi, of the yearly rent of '71 by which means the

ſalary of the ſcoolmaster was augmented to aol. per annum, and

the alms-people to that of 7l. per annum each.

WlLLlAM Bmcnu-r, of this pariſh, appears by his will,

- proved I 508, to have been a good benefactor, both to the poor

and church of Hawkhurst.

The poor constantly relieved are about two hundred and fifty,

caſually fifty. *

Tars PARISH is within the ECCLBS'ASTICAL IURIS

DICTlON oſ the diacefl: of Canterbury, and den/try of

Charing.

The church, which is dedicated to St. Laurence,

stands on the ſouthern fide of the village of Hawk

hurst. It conſists of three ifles and three chancels,

having a tower steeple, with a beacon turret, in which

are ſix bells. It was founded by the abbot. of Battel,

in the reign of king Edward lll. whoſe arms, as Well

as his ſon's, were in the windows of it 3 and the win

dows throughout it were filled with much curious

painted glaſs, almost all which was demoliſhed in the

civil wars of the last century, and there are now hardly

any figures left in the windows 5 there are. two. or

three, much deſaced,.in two of them in thenorth iſle,

and two ſhields,.one, quarterly, first and fourth, 'A

ſword, argenl; ſecond and third, A crown, or. ' The

other, Fully, azure,_fleurs de lis,\0r. .An account of

the former state of them may be ſeen at large in Kil

burne's state of this pariſh in his ſurvey. The font

* ſeems
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ſeems very antient, and has four ſhields of arms; first?

A croſs; ſecond, Aſaltier; third, A rim-swow;= and the;v

fourth is hid againſt the pillar.

In the church are many gravestones of the family of

Boys, one of John Roberts, inlaid with braſs, beſorci

the pulpit; of Thomas Iddenden, 1556; of Human

phry Scot, and many others ; and in the church-yard,

ſeveral tomb-stones for the Bakers, Davis's, Wood-i

gates, &e. ſi

It was formerly eſteemed a rectory, and the advow

ſon of it was part of the poſſeffions of the abbey be

fore-mentioned, the rector paying to the ſacrist of it!

five ſhillings yearly, as an acknowledgment 5 in which

(late this church continued till the ſuppreſiion of that

abbey in the 30th year of Henry VlII. when it came

into the king's hands, who, within a ſew months ak

terwards in the ſame year, granted the patronage and

preſentation of it to Charles Brandon, duke of Suffolk,

to hold in tapite by knight's ſervice,II and he ſold it

ſoon afterwards to Sir William Peke, who, in the 37th
year of that reign reconveyed it to the king, who ſet-ſſA

tled this rectory or parſonage as an appropriation, by

his dotation-charter in his 38th year, on his new

erected dean and chapter of Christ-church, in Ox

ford, to take place after the death of Henry Simonds,

then rector of it ; ordering, nevert-heleſs,-by it,<that

they ſhould preſent an able clerk to the ordinary, who

ſhould be named perpetual vicar of this church, and

ſhould bear all ordinary and extraordinary charges,

except the reparation of the chancels, and that he

ſhould have a dwelling, and a yearly penſion of

121. los. rod. and ſhould pay the king yearly for his- i

tenths 255. ld. and be charged with first fruits; but

it does not appear that any act was done by the clean

andichapter in conſequence of this towards the ena, 7

dowment ofa vicar at that time, and it has ever ſince

did - 'ram seek ' s Ya', 'all rain,"ng um

33?" 'i Rot. EſCh-Þjus an. pt. 7. Augtn. off._box E. 94.)'1'1Ud

emit been

Aſſ'i 1? 'f
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been preſented to by them as adonative, and ſerved

as a perpetual curacy. In which state it continues at

this time.

In the year 1534., during the time this church was

a rectory, it was rated in the king's books at

361. 135. 4d. but ſince it has ceaſed to be ſo, no full:

fruits have been paid, and it has paid only 115. 8d. as

astipendiary. The valuation of it in the king's books,

made after the above-mentioned grant of the appro

priation and advowſon to Christ-church, Oxford, is,

accmding to the proviſion made then by the king in

it, for the ſupport ofa vicar, under the notion of which

it is there rated at rzl. Los. rod. and the yearly tenths

at 11. 55.

After which the dean and chapter, anno 2 and 3

Philip and Mary, granted to Sir William Peter eight

pounds per annum, to be paid out of the parfonage

towards the ſupport of the vicar or incumbent z and

in the reign of James l. the stipendiary incumbent

had of the dean and chapter a falary of twenty pounds

'per annum, the proſits of the Easter book, then of

ſome value, ſome rooms in the parſonageshoute, called

the vicarage-rooms, a ſmall croft, called the vicarage

croft, and the herbage of the church-yard 5 all which

together were of ſo inconfiderable a value, that upon

'this living being fequefiered about 1641, no one could

be found who would fervc it, but the place was def

vtitute of a paflor for more than fourteen mouths;

after which the pariſhioners were obliged to providea.

minister themſelves, which not being able to bear, the

charge of an augmentation was procured from the

state, which in a few years afterwards waslikewife ta

ken away, and the former allowance only left to the

minister; which, by reaſon of the Easter book be

coming of no value, was in 1659, at the most, but

twenty-four pounds per annum. -

_ This ſlender income of the incumbent, induced Sir

Thomas Dunk, an inhabitant of this pariſh, to make

I an
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an addition to it; which he did by his will in 1718, i

by which he gave 2001. to be employed with the like

ſum of queen Anne's bounty in the purchaſe oflands, i

in fee ſimple, to the augmentation of theliving of the i

minister of this pariſh, and his ſucceſſors for ever;

with which ſums, land lying near Seacocks-heath, of

abotit twenty pounds per annum value, was purchaſed,

ſituated in Pepper mill-lane, and at Delminden-green.

And it was again augmented in 1767, by 2001. of

queen Anne's bounty ; to which was added 2001.

more paid by Sir Philip Boteler, bart. from Mrs.

Taylor's legacy, and fifty pounds given by the clean

and chapter of Christ-church, Oxford 5 which turns,

amounting to 4501. were lately laid out in the pur

chaſe oſa ſmall farm, called Roughlands, lying near

the church. So that the proſits of it, at the time of

this donation, amounting, according to a recent certi

fied valuation, to 271. 25. 6d. (which aroſe from the

penſion of twenty pounds payable by the leſſee out

of the parſonage and ſurplice-fees, the minister having

no right to any tithes whatever) are now almost dou

ble to what it was heretofore, but they are yet by no

means adequate to ſo laborious a cure of ſouls.

In 1578 here were communicants ſix hundred and

eighty z in 1640 fourteen hundred.

The parſonage is held by leaſe from the dean and

chapter oſ Christ-church, in Oxford, by Mr. Bra

borne. There was a ſuit between Sir John Wildegos,

leſſee of the parſonage, and John Gibbon, pariſhioner

here, in the eccleſiastical court, touching the manner

of tithing; and Gibbon, in Michaelmas term, anno

5 Jacobi regis, obtained a prohibition thereon out of

the king's bench, which was tried at Lent affizes at

Rochester that year, and a verdict was found for Gib

bon, and in Easter term followingjudgment was given

accordingly in Banro Regirz and the ſuggestion and

'depoſitions are entered Trin. 4 ſide. Regis. Rot. 692.

  

dam o, p, ends-r 19 ,. n. .l age.

(133. ' CHURCH
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CHURCH OF HAWKHURST.

PATRONS,

Or by 'wltom preſented.

Dmn andC/za/HerffCZriffl-t/mrth, Robert IVag/im, obt. 1617.'

Ogird. ........ .................. .. Edward Cow/win, 1617, &queſ

tcred 1642."

George Hall, about 1648.

E/z/'raim Bot/zzll, from 1657,

ejected 1662.."

ymatflan Plgydell, 1662 to '691.

ijamin Homer, 1692 to 1697.

Rir/'ard Satan/err, in 1702.

join' Naſh, 172.; to '727.

Time: Wiſh), 1727to '728.

Then-m: Ginger, 1729 to 1 737.'

William Tqſwell. 1738 to '739.

William Pjſing, 1739 to 1748.

Riclard Pan), D. D. 1748 to

IBC'I'OI'

1751.

yea/m C/lawn'r, A. diſ. 1751, obt.

x "9 7.

Arm/11! French PinMurst, A. M.

the preſent curate.

1 Wills, Prerog. off. Cant. o He lies buried in 'he high chm

_ m Kilb. Surv. p. 128. cel. He i' called vicar on his gove

n He was oufled by the Barthol. act. lion'

Sec Clhmy" Life o' Butter.

 

THE HUNDRED OF SELBRITTENDEN

LIES the next eastward ſrom that oſ Barkley. It is

written in Domeſday, Selebrist hundred, and afterwards

in other antient records, Sleleþricbtindene. In the aoth

year oſ Edward Ill. it is ſpelt Selþrigb/inden.

THIS HUNDRED CONTAKNS WlTl-HN ITS BOUNDS THE PA

RXSH OF '

SANDHURST,

With the church, and part ofthe pariſhes of BENEN DEN, HAWK

nuns-r, and Nzwzunzn, the churches of which are in other

hundreds. One constable has juriſdiction over it.

SANDHURST.
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SANDHURST

IS the next pariſh eastward from Hawkhu

manor Qf Aldington claims over ſome part ol

riſh, as does the manor of Acriſe over anot

of it. -

THlS PARtsH lies on the ſouthern edgr

county, adjoining to Suſſex, from which it is

by the stream called the Kennet, or more uſu

Dyke, which riſes near T'yſehurst, in that co

just below that place falls into the river Roth

near four miles from east to west, and near tl

north to ſouth. The ſoil of it in the north

ſouthern parts oſ this pariſh is a stiff and hea*

land, which has underneath plenty of marle,

parts there is much iron ore; the western t

more hilly, is a light and gravelly ſoil. Tl

stands nearly in the centre of the pariſh, on

of a hill, and the parſonage-houſe at no grea

northward from it. BetWeen the parſonag<

church is a large forstal, containing'the prin

of the estate mentioned below, called Twiſden

It was formerly a playstool, or common pla

for the pariſhioners, and a fair was kept on il

Turners, lords of the manor, laid claim-to it,

been for ſome time accounted their property

accordinle belongs to Mr." Blackburn. '

higli road from the western. parts of this

through Newenden, to Hastings and the

Suſſex, leads through this pariſh ſouth-'eastw

are ſituated three greens, Field-green, Cowbet

. and Rz'zzg/ecroutb-grEen; on the former is'a

estate, which has been for many years the re

the Wardes, who bore for their arms, In chi

rampant z in baſe', a troſr story, a creſcenz for A
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the last oſthem, Mr. John Warde, died in 1778, leav

ing three ſons and a daughter Elizabeth, married to

Mr. John Collins, by whom ſhe hada ſon Mr. Edward

Collins, who has ſince taken the name of Warde, to

whom his grandfather by will, diſinheriting his three

ſons, gave the whole of his estates, among which were

this at Field-green, and the manor of Riſeden. in this

pariſh, which formerly belonged to John, earlowae,

(who died in 1 r7r); for it appears by the register of

Horton priory, that he by his charter, without date',

gave all his land of Ryſdenne, in Santhrst, which

Goldwin held of him, to that priory 3 and by another

charter, Adelize his wife confirmed the ſame 3 and by

another, Canon, then prior of that houſe, and the con.

vent ofit,quit-claimed toAlexander de Spondenne, the

property of a certain drofdenne, in the denne of Riſe

dene, in this pariſh; Mr. Edward Collins Warde is

the preſent owner of them. Theſarm oſ Ring/mouth,

near the green ofthat name, wasthe property oſTho

mas Blackmore, eſq. of Hertfordlhire, who died in

1789, and his heirs now poſſeſs it. On this green

there is a meeting-houſe for baptists, the congregation

of which is very large ; and a little further eastward is

a capital meſſuage called Frenehu'st, and formerly

Frimhinhurst, to which formerly belonged the mill

called Hope mill here, and it appears by the eſcheat

roll anno 4 Henry Vll. that Thomas Pulter then died

poſſeſſed of a capital meſſuage, called Frechinghurst,

and one water-mill, called Hope-mill, in Sandhurst, -

held of the prior of Christ-church, in Canterbury; the

former of them belongs now to Mr. John Collins, and

the latter to the earl of Thanet. And farther on the

ſame road is Hernden manor, belonging to John Peck

ham, eſq. of Salehurst. _

_ In this pariſh is an estate, called Silverden, belong

in to the Rev. Mr. Hudſon; and in the ſouth-east part

of it two farms, called Upper andLower Boxhu'st, the

former belonging to Mr. Joſeph Fowle, the latter to

Mr.
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Mr. Thomas Burt, both of Sandhurst; and in t

tern part of it next t0' Hawkhurst, is a ſeal

Dawngate, which belonged to the Turner esta

afterwards to Mr. Blackburn. A

A fair is annually held here on May 25, ſo

and pedlary wares. It was till within theſe ſe

held on Dec. 6, St. Nicholas's day, the patron

the church.

THE MANOR OF SANDHURST was given h

king of Mercia, in the year 791, to Christ Ch

Canterbury, and was, ſoon after the time

conqueror, held ofthe archbiſhop by knight's

by the family of Criol z of them it was, in tl'.

of king Edward II. held again by Hugo de (

whoſe ſuccefſor in it was John de Betherinden,

it came to be called the manor of Sandhmy

Befherinden, and in the east window of the

chancel here were formerly the effigies and:

one of this family, and in Downe churc

once a memorial for John Bederenden, once 1

woollen-draper, and chamberlain of Londo:

died in 1445. By a female heir of this name

into the family of Fitzherbert, alias Finch, in

it continued till the beginning oſ the reign 01

Elizabeth, when Herbert, ſon of Vincent Finc

lies buried in this church',I ſold it, with the

manſion of Sandhmst-plare, now uſually callec

PLACE, (at preſent only a farm-houſe) to P

from which name it was alienated to Fowl

bore for his arms, Argent, a chew-on gules, on

qf the ſecond, three mul/ets pierced of the fief/I. In

one of them, Sir john Fowlc, of Sandhurst,

will, proved 1637, mentions certain lands wl

had here, called the Coomes, which were his

father's, whereon was a houſe, ſince his deatl

' His will, prOved 1524, is in the Prerog, off. Car
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which were held oſ the king by knight's ſervice," and

in his family it remained till it was paſſed away to

Turner, whoſe deſcendant Robert 'I'urner, eſq. in 1784,

paſſed it away by ſale to John Blackburn, of London,

eſq. the preſent owner oſ it. A court baron is held for

this manor. *

ALDR l NDEN, which lies at the north west part of

this pariſh was once accounted a manor oſ ſome note

here, being held oſ the manor of Acriſe, and had

owners of the ſame ſirname, in which it continued

till Roger de Aldrintlen, as appears by the private

deeds of it, leaving an only daughter and heir Chriſ

tian Aldrinden, ſhe paſſed it away by ſale, in 'the and

year oſ king Edward Ill. to John Selbrittenden, who

not long after alienated it to Thomas atte Bourne, and

he held it, as appeared by an old court-roll in the ist

year of Richard ll. and ſrom him it deſcended down

to John Bourne, who dying in the 4th year of king

Edward lV. ſettled it by will on Joane his female

heir, married to Thomas Allard. They had one ſon,

Henry, whoſe ſon John Allard, alienated his right in

it by ſale, in the goth year of Henry Vlll. to John

. Twyſenden, or Twiſden, gent. as the name loon af

' terwards was ſpelt, whoſe ancestors reſided at Twrs

DEN Boaovcn, upon the denne oſ Twiſden, in this

pariſh, a place noted for having been, in very early

times, the inheritance oſ this family, who reſided here

at the time they were stiled in Latin deeds, according

to the quaint language ol'thoſe times,'de Denna Frafla,

and from them this place obtained their name, by

which it is called to this day.

His deſcendant Mr. William Twiſden, about the

beginning of king James 1.'5 reign, ſold it to Thomas
- Dowmon, eſq. who died poſſeliſied of it in 1613, and

was buried in this church, and his deſcend-am Richard

Downton, eſq. owned it at the restoration of king

b In Heraldic Viſitation of Kent in 1619, is the pedigree of

Fowle. of Sandhurſi.

VOL- Vll. M Charles
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Charles II. and bore for his arms, Argent, on a r

denied, fable, three goatr heads, eraſed. After va

paſſed into the family of Dunk, and from the

Richards, whence by Anne, only daughter of Vl

Richards, eſq. it went in marriage to George

earl of Halifax, who ſoon afterwards ſold it to (

and his daughter marrying Mr. Henry Jack'

Hastings, in Suſſex, he is, in her right, the ]

poſſeſſor of it.

CHARITIES.

SIR lonN Fowu, of this pariſh, in 1632, gave by

the poor of it a piece of ground, with a malt-houſe on

burnt down, and now called the Malt-houſe Platt, co

three quarters of an acre upon Ringlecrouch-green, on

has a right of common. It is now let at 343. per annum

vested in trustees, the produce of which is distributed by

rections of the donor, once in two or three years in

chiefly in gowns, to poor widows of this pariſh.

THOMAS DOWNTON, ESQ. of Sandhurst, deviſed b

the poor of this pariſh lol. to be lent to them by the t

of four of the ſufficienteſt men of it, giving ſecurity for

ing of it again, at ſuch time as they ſhould appoint, ſo to

to the pariſh for ever.

THERE rs AN nuns-House, conſisting ofthree or fc

lings, by whom given is not known, but ſuppoſed by 0

family of Fowle.

The poor conſtantly relieved are about one hundred a

caſually fifty.

SANDHURST is within the ECCLESIASTIC

RISDICTION of the diaceſe of Canterbury, and

of Charing.

The church, which is dedicated to St. Nicl

built of ſand stone. It conſists of two ifles a

chancels, with a ſquare tower, in which are fiv

It-was part of the antient poſſeffions of the ſee (

terbury, and continues ſo at this time, his gr

archbiſhop being the preſent atron of it.

It is a rectory, and valued) in the king's bt

twenty pounds, and the yearly tenths at two P<
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In 1578 here were communicants two hundred and

eighteen, in 1640, two hundred and eighty. When it

was valued at 1 lOl.

There are about ten acres of glebe land. The par

ſonage-houfe has lately been handſomely repaired, and

fitted up by the preſent rcctor Mr. Huſſey.

CHURCH OF SANDHURST.

PATRONS,

Or b 'to/'m ſing/&ned.

Dew: and' C/mpter yf Canter-&my.

fide we. , ........ ... .............. .

The Art/'biſhop- ......................

I In 1626 ldiſpenſatinn paſſed for

his holding Aldingtmi with this rec

tory. Rym. Fad. 'oL xviii. p. 874.

RECTOR'

faint Warmth, A. M. July 16,

1583, obt. 1609.

ya/m Sim/Iſm, A. M. jan. 22,

1609.

Miliam Master, S. T. P. reſig.

1626.

j'oh' Simzflm, S. T. P. May 15,

'626.c

Thoma: Barber, S. T. B. reſig.

1632.

Walter Dnm'e, A. M. April 3,

1632, obt. 1680.

Samuel A'wood, A. B. Dec. 9,

1680, obt. 1696.

Clmrler Maudc, A. M. jan. 17,

1696, obt. 1 722.

Hem) Had/&mA. M. Jan. 1722,

reſigned r 753.

Hem) Had/inn, A. M. Nov. 16,'

r7sz-*1

Miliary: Huffi , A. M. Oct. 3,

1781, the preſent rector.e

d Son oſ the former rector, 'nd rec

tor alſo of Thumth by diſpenſarion.

e Brother to Edward Huſſcy, eſq.

of Scotney.

do'OWOOOW

THE To'WNSHIP AND PARISH OF NEWENDEN

LIES adjoining to Sandhurst eastward. It was called

in Latin, Nawiadammz. Lambarde ſays, in Saxon.

feldune, that is, the low or deep valley. Leland calls it

Ma Noviadanum,
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Noviodzmum, which word is frained out of the

Niwandune, and ſoundeth as much as the n

But it most probably took its name from it

raiſed on the ſcite oſ ſome more antient town,

built in the time oſ the Romans, of whom tl

many t-'cyltgia in and about this place.

Part oſ this pariſh is in the hundred oſ Selbri

the rest oſ it, called THE Towusmp or New

is exempt ſr,om any hundred, having an offic

own, called the bailiff, whoſe power is mucht

here as that of high constable in othcrparts oftht

and is appointed merely to prevent this district

into the juriſdiction of the hundred; and th

has an under bailiff ſubordinate, who is the ſ

borſholder in other parts.

AT A SMALL DISTANCE north-eastward f

preſent village of Newenden, it is conjecturedl

among which are Lambarde, Camden, and Sel

the station and city oſ the Romans stood, c

Pancirollus, in his Notitia Provineiarum, AN

and ſometimes Anderia'os; by the Britons, t

dred , and afterwards by the Saxons, the cast

dred, or Andredeeaster; being ſituated in the

forest which extended from hence for the

'_eighty miles into Hampſhire. lt was called

Andredwald ; by the Britons, Coit-Andred ;

.,by us, [be Weald. This was one of thoſe p01

the Romans placed their eastra riparenſia, ſo

tence of the coast against the piracies of the 5

vers. And here they placed a detachment 01

under the command of the honourable the

the Saxon ſhore, distinguiſhed by the name c

ſitu: numeri Abulrorum ; for hither at that time

Limen, long ſince called the Rother, was ſl

navigable. Aſter the Romans had deſerted

this place ſeems to have been still accounted

ſ See Lambarde's Peramb. p. 219. Dict. 24
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great strength by the BritOns, and to have been uſed

by them as one of their principal places oſ refuge, when

hairraſſed by the Saxons. chgist, the Saxon king of

Kent, died in 488, and was ſucceeded by his ſon Eſ

cus, during the three first years oſ whoſe reign there

was a general truce between the Saxons and Britons ;

at the end of which Ella, a famous Saxon chicſ, who

had come over ſrom Germany, with a large company

oſ Saxons, on the invitation oſ chgist, and had plaCed

themſelves in Suſſcx, having received a strong rein

ſorcemcnt out oſ Germany, renewed hostilities, and

went and beſieged the Britons in this their principal

port oſ Andred-zeq/Ier, which at length, after a vigorous

deſence, was taken by storm. But the Saxons were lo

much cnraged at the loſſes and ſatigucs it had occa

ſioned them, that they put all the inhabitants to the

ſword, and totally demoliſhed the city itſelf.I In which

deſolate state it afterwards continued, a monument of

curioſity to ſuture ages, till at length it was granted,

by the name of Andrea', by king Offa, to Christ-church,

Canterbury.

There are two places here, by which the remains of

the antient station may still be diſcovered z the one is

called Castle-toll, and is a raiſed picce oſ grotmd, con

taining about twenty acrcs, ſituated on a point of land

between the river Rochcr and Haydon ſewer, about a

mile and a quarter east-north-cast from Newenden

church, and about two miles ſouth-west ſrom Rolven

den. On the east ſide oſ it are the remains oſ a deep

ditch, and bank, which ſeem to have been continued

quite round it.

The other lies at a ſmall distance from the above,

north-north-cast, and is a piece oſ ground raiſed much

higher than the ſormer; this was encompaſſed with a

double ditch, the traces of which are still viſible in

* Chron. Sax. ad an. 490. Flor. Worc. p. 545. ch. Hunt.

lib. 2. Matth. Westm. ad an. 492. i

M z ſome
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ſome places, and within the innermost of the

what more than an acre of land. The ſhape

with the corners- a little rounded ; and at e

within the area, is a circular mount of earl

Dr. Plot viewed this place in 1-693, the

then very lofty, and he was informed by

countryman, who had often ploughed UPI

that both the mounts and the rnal/a were t

four feet lower than when he first knew (l'lt

that in a proceſs of time it is most probabi

be reduced by the plough to a plain level v

joining lands. The plain remains oſ ſuch

trenchments, together with the circumstanc

Roman coins having been found from tim

and about this place, gives no ſmall weight

nion of thoſe, who have placed the ſcite ot

Anderida here at Newenden.

THE MANOR of Newenden was given by

of Mercia, by the name of Andred, to the

Christ-church, in Canterbury, for the fe

hogs, being in the vast wood or forest then

dred, or the W'eald. In the time of king J

Confeſſor it was accounted part of the a

demeſnes, and was held of him by one Le

then taxed at one ſuling, and esteemed as ar

to Saltwood, and in the general ſurvey of

taken in the year Ic80, it is thus deſcribed

title of the archbiſhop's lands :

In Selehrzst hundred the archbiſhop hr

Neuedene. It was taxed at one ſulz'ng. The

is . . . . There are twenty-five t'illeins, w:

derers having five tarnmler. T'here it a ma

ſhillingr all hut five pence. Wood/or the pan,

bags. 1n the whole, in the time of king.

Corffefflor, it u'as 'worth one hundred star/ling

received it twelve pounds, and now len pon'

the hailz'ffpaid eighteen pound: and ten ſhil/r
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After which, anno 21 Edward I. it appears that Bo

niface, archbiſhop of Canterbury, had claimed an ex

emption for his tenants here from ſervice in the hun

dred court, and from ſuch taxations as were uſually

made; but upon trial it was given against him.

In which state this manor continued till the 51st year

of Henry VIlI. when Thomas Cranmer, archbiſhop

of Canterbury, by deed that year, and inrolled in the

Augmentatiomoffice the year afterwards, conveyed it

in exchange, among other premiſes, to that king s and

after the death of king Charles I. anno '648, the

powers then in being having ſeized on all the royal

estates, this manor, as one of them, was fold to Hugh

Peters,II with whom it continued till the restoration,

when it returned to the crown, and remained there, till

at length it was granted to the earl of Aylesford, in

whom the fee of it was afterwards vested by act of

parliament. His deſcendant Heneage FinCh, earl of

Aylesford, conveyed it, together with the fiſhery be

longing to it, (which extends on the river Rother from

New Barn, at the eastern extremity of this pariſh, to

Odiarne Oak, about a mile beyond Bodiam westward)

by ſale in 1760 to Mr. Samuel Biſhop, of Loſenham,

in this pariſh, who is the preſent poſſeſſor of it. Acourt

leet and court baron is held for this manor.

LOSENHAM, uſually called LofflEn/mm, is a manor

and ſeat in this pariſh, about halfa mile north-east from

the church, ſituated within the townſhip of Newenden,

and within the hundred of Selbrittenden. lt was an

tiently the ſeat of a branch of the family of Aucher,

who were both eminent and numerous, as well in this

county as in thoſe of Eſſex, Suſſex, Nottingham, and

elſewhere, deriving their origin from Ealcher, or Au

cher, the first earl of Kent, who had alſo the title of

Duke, from his being intrusted with the military power

h See the ſurvey and ſale of it in Parliamentary Surveys, Aug

mmtation-oflice.

M4 Of
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oſ this county. His deſcendartt Walter Fitz Anger, a

noble Briton, flouriſhed at the time oſ the conquest,

and was a good beiieiactor to the monks oſ St. Sa

viour's, Bermondſey. His deſcendant Thomas Fitz

Aucher was become poſſeſſed oſ this manor of Loſen -

harn, with divers other lands in Eſſex, in the reign of

king John. His deſcendant Henry Fitz Aucher is in

the roll oſ thoſe Kentiſh gentlemen, who were with

Edward I. in his 28th year, at the ſiege oſCarlaverock,

in Scotland, and for his ſervice there was made a.

knight-banneret, bearing for his arms, Ermine, on a

thief, azure, three 11'0'151-ampant, or. Nicholas Aucher,

eſq. reſided at Loſenham in the next reign of king

Edward II. His grandſon Henry, married first lſabel

at Towne, by whom'he had Thomas, who ſucceeded

to Loſenham; and Robert, from whom deſcended

thoſe oſ Westwell. And ſecondly Joane, daughter and

heir of Thomas St. Leger, of Otterden, (remarried to

Robert Capys) from whom came the Auchers, of Ot

terden, Bourne, and Nonington.l At length his de

ſcendant Henry Aucher, eſq. of Loſenham, left an

only daughter and heir Anne, who. in the reign of

Henry VII, carried this manor, together with that of

Woods, in this pariſh likewiſe, in marriage to Walter

Colepeper, eſq. of Bedgebury,k whoſe grandſon Sir

John Colepeper, of Wigſell, in 1628, ſold them to

Adrian Moore, eſq. of Egham, in Surry, in whoſe fa

mily they continued till they were alienated in 1702,

to Mr. Nicholas Biſhop, whoſe grandſon Mr. Samuel

Biſhop is the preſent owner oſ them, and reſides at

Loſenham. There has not been any court held for this

manor for many years.

There is a moat round the preſent houſe, which was

built in 1666. Many ſoundations have been dug up

i See pedigrees in the Heralds-office, and in the Heraldic Vi*

fitations of 1574 and 16r9.

k See a further account of the Colepepers before, under

Bedgebury, in Goudhurst.

ſouthward
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ſouthward of the houſe, and a few years ago a stone

coffin was dug up, compoſed of four flat stones, per

forated with ſeveral holes to let the moisture through.

AT LOSENHAM above mentioned, Sir Thomas Al

cher, or Fitz Aucher, in the year t 241, being the 26th

of Henry Ill. founded A HOJSE, or PRlORY, dedi

cated to the Virgin Mary, for Friars Carmelites, or

Carms, as they were commonly termed, being ſo called

from their being brought hither from Mount Carmel,

in Palestine 5 this place being most deſirable to them,

as they affected to take up their abode in retired and

ſolitary habitations. The first institution of their order

was in 11705 and they were likewiſe called White

Friars from the colour of their habit. They were first:

brought into England in 1240, and were ſettled at Al

newick, in Northumberland, and Aylesford, in this

county, and the next year here, and at Brunham, in

Norfolk. William Stranfield, born in Kent, a Car

melite friar here, S. T. P. of Oxford, was well verſed

in the history of his order, and particularly of his own

houſe, of which he became prior, and wrote the hiſ

tory of this monastery of Newenden, with lectures and

other diſcourſes of divinity. He died and was buried

at Newenden in 1390.l Under the patronage of this

family of Aucher, whoſe reſidence was almost adjoin

ing to this priory, it continued ſafe till the general diſ-

ſolution of religious houſes in the reign of Henry Vlll.

in the 27th year of which it was ſuppreſſed, as not hav

ing revenues to the clear am0unt of two hundred

pounds per annum, and was, with all its poſſeſſions, ſur

rendered up into the king's hands.

The ſcite of this priory ſeems to have continued in

the crown till the 5th and 6th year of Philip and Mary,

when it was granted to Edmund and Henry Gilberd.

It afterwards paſſed into the family of Colepeper, and

from thence into the name of Moore, from which it

I See Stev. Mon. vol. ii. p. 167.

was
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was fold, at the ſame time with the manors of Loſen

ham and woods, to Mr. Nicholas Biſhop, whoſe grand?

ſon Mr. Samuel Biſhop, of Loſenham, has now the

property of it.

Kilburne, p. '98, ſays, that in this pariſh, near the

priory, stood a castle, which was destroyed by the

Danes in 892, and not ſo much as the ruins then re

mained, only the memory of it was preſerved by a place

here still called Cast/e tall.

Nswnnosu is ſituated on the ſouthern confines of

this county, adjoining to Suſſex, from which it is parted

by the river Rother, which flows along the ſouthern

bounds of it for upwards of two miles, being the whole

length of this pariſh. _ The high road from the western

parts of Kent into Suſſex, acroſs the river Rother,

over which there is a modern bridge of three arches,

built of brick, called Rather-bridge, leads through it

ſouth eastward. There are but fifteen houſes in the

whole pariſh. *

The village, which is but ſmall, conſisting of a very

few cottages, with the church amongst them, stands on

this road, near Rother-bridge. It was built on its

preſent ſpot in the reign of Edward l. and ſeems, frOm '

the many remains of foundations and wells, all round '

the church, eſpecially on the north and east ſides of it,

to have been formerly a place of conſiderable ſize;

and the reports of the inhabitants, from tradition, of

the antient and more flouriſhing state of this place, are

very extraordinary. The middle part of this pariſh,

from east to west, being a narrow ſlip, is high ground

and arable, the rest, being by far the greatest part of it,

is a low flat of pasture and marſh lands, the whole of it

has a most ſorlorn and dreary aſpect, and is far from

being healthy. About a quarter of a mile eastward

from the village is a ſpring of water, which is a strong

chalybeat. It is ſituated in the marſhcs, at a ſmall diſ

tance northward from the Rother. This water, with

oaken
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oaken leaves put into it, turned blackiſh; and with

powder of galls, it ſparkled and turned like Cham

paigne wine.

There are no pararbial charilitr. The poor con

stantly relieved are about five, caſually three.

Newsnoen is within the ECCLESlASTlCAL jU.

RlSDICTlON of the dinteſ: of Canterbury, and deamy

of Charing.

The church, which is dedicated to St. Peter, stands

within the townſhip of Newenden. lt was formerly

much larger, but becoming very ruinous in 1700, a

faculty was procured from the archbilhop for the pa

riſhioners, to take wholly away the steeple and chancel,

and that they might put the body of the church only in

repair, and build a turret upon the top of it, to hang up

one of the bells in; and that they might ſell the other

two bells, with the materials of timber and stone re

maining after they had made ſuch repairs. All which

was ſoon afterwards done; ſo that the church is now

very ſmall, about ſixty feet long, conſisting of one iſle,

and a very narrow one on the north ſide oſ it. The

chancel is a ſmall room, about eight feet ſquare, on the

ſouth ſide very dark, having the altar-rails acroſs it,

being very mean, and unfitting for the purpoſe. There

is a fine old stone font, standing on four stone pillars,

with capitals of flowers and antient Saxon ornaments

round the top.

Over the porch of the church was a room, with iron

grates to the windows, called the gaol, and was ſo to

the juriſdiction of the townſhip. It was taken down

about eighteen years ago, by order of the archdeacon.

Thomas Twyſden, of Newenden, as appears by his

will, was buried in this church-yard in 1521.

This church is a rectory, valued in the king's books

at 71. 135. 4d. the yearly tenths of which are 153. 4d.

In 1640 this rectory was valued at fifty pounds, and

the communicants here were ſixty.

CHURCH
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CHURCH OF NEWENDEN.

PATRONS,

Or Ay 'w/mm preſented, RECTORS,

T/re Archbiſhop. ...................--. _70/1" Tin/bridge, obt. 1609.

Rie/Iard W/lite, A. M. Dec. 14,

160 .

TdamaPBnm-m, reſigned 1664..

Walter Collim, Jan 26, 1664..

yamn Ka, A. M. ul 18
1668- y J y i

David Man-ame, Nov. 2, 1677,

obt. 1686.

fame: Stretron, March 4, 1686,

reſigned 1694.

Thymn Fiſhcnde't, A. M . June

to, 1694., obt. 1737.'"

Miliam Hudzlleston, A. M. in*

ducted Sept. i, 1738, obt.

June 8, 1743.

Ric/lanl Mrton, A. M. July

28, 1743. obt. October 21,

1772."

Tbmar M'pctett, A. M. Nov.

19, 1772, the preſent rector."

'n Likewiſe rector oſ Rolvenden, n He was buried within the altar-tail:

of this church.

0 And rector oſ Rolvenden.

 
  

THE HUNDRED OF ROLVENDEN

LIES ths next northward from that of Selbritten

den. It is written in Domeſday, Ravindene, and in the

zoth year of Edward III. Riolvinden.

And the churches of both thoſe pariſhes. One constable has

_ juriſdiction over it.

lT CONTAINS WXTHIN ITS BOpNDS PART OF THE PA

RISHES OF

r. BENENDEN, and 1] 2. ROLVENADEN.

ſſ- '_ _ BENENDEN
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O

BENENDEN

15 ſituated the next pariſh northward from Hawk

hurst. That part of it which is in the borough of Be

ncnden, is in the hundred of Rolvendcn; as much of

it as is in either of the boroughs of Hevcnden, or

Ibornden, is in the hundred of Barkley; as much as is

in the North Borough, is in the hundred of Selbritten

den 3 and as much as is in the borough of Crothall, is

in the hundred of Cranbrooke. The liberty of the

court of the bailiwic of the Seven Hundreds claims

over this pariſh.

THE PARlSH is in extent from east to wcst about

ſeven miles, and about four the other way, is ſituated

mostly on high ground, much more ſo than most of

the adjoining country, which conſequently makes it

more pleaſant, as much ſo as the generality of the ſoil

and roads will allow of. It has oflatc years had the

improvement ofa turnpike road, which leads through

it from Cranbrooke towards Rolvenden and Tenter

den, before which, the roads were ſo deep in winter,

as they still continue, excepting the above road, that

within theſe fifty years Sir John Norris, whilst he re

ſided at Hemsted, was forced to have his coach drawn

to church in the common waggon crack, by ſix oxen,

one before the other, as the only means of conveyance

to it. The ſoil is mostly a stiff Clay, having plenty of

marle at different parts throughout it, and in ſome

parts ſand. The northern boundaries of it are much

covered with coppice woods; in this part is Hem

sted, ſituated on Very high ground, exceedingly plea

ſant, and commanding an extenſive proſpect over the

neighbouring country ; it stands in the midst ofa pad

dock, or park like ground, well planted with avcnucs

of trees; the houſe has been lately altered and moder

nized, and the moat round it filled up, the two wings

' have
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have been pulled down, the right one, which ſeems to

have been the gate-houſe to the more antient manſion,

was oſ the time oſ queen Elizabeth; among the rub

biſh ofit was ſound a ſilver coin of that reign, anno

1575. It was built oſ brick, and had two handſome

octagon towers, of' a grand and stately appearance;

the leſt wing, by the remaining ſorm oſa large circular

window, ſeemed to have been the domestic chapel oſ

the manſion, the centre remaining, is a ſaſhed modern

building. At a place in the park, called 'be Merry

Tree, the ground is reputed to be the highest in all the

Weald oſ Kent ; westward of Hemsted there riſes a

ſmall streamlet, which runs on from hence towards

Rolvenden, and at a ſmall distance eastward, near it,

is the hamlet oſ Walkhurst. The village oſ Benenden

is ſituated likewiſe on high ground, nearly in the centre
oſ the pariſh, and is built on each ſide of the before-ſi

mentioned road.

At a ſmall distance ſouthward from it is the church

and the vicarage; adjoining to the latter is a large

green, called the Playstool, formerly uſed as a bowling

green by the neighbouring gentry, who within me

mory uſed frequently to reſort to it, and at whoſe ex

pence it was kept in order. In the ſouthern part of

this pariſh, near the hamlet oſ Iden-green, is Frame

farm, ſOrmerly the property of Edward Alexander,

eſq. of Bedſord row, who married Levina, daughter

oſSir Levinus Bcnnet, and their grandſon Richard

Henry Alexander Bcnnet, paſſed it away by ſale, for

' which anbact paſſed in 1764, to Sarah, viſcounteſs Fallt

land, who in 1776 deviſed it by will to her huſband

Lucius, viſcount Falkland, for liſe, with remainder to _

Francis Motley Austen, eſq now of Sevenoake, who

purchaſed lord Falkland's interest in it, and is the

preſent owner of it.

GREAT and LlTTLE alias EAST WALKHURST are

two estates here which belonged to the priory of

Christ-church in Canterbury, and, at the diſſolution of

v ' the '
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the priory in the reign of king Henry Vlll. were ſet

tled by him, by his dotation charter-anno 3 3 of that

reign, on his new-erected dean and chapter of Canter

bury, who are now entitled to them. At a ſmall diſ

tance north-eastward from hence, adjoining to the

woods, is Pump-houſe. formerly the reſidence of a

branch of the family of Gybbon, one of whom, Ed

mund Gybbon, eſq. was a good benefactor to the free

ſchool in this pariſh, as will be further mentioned.

The family of Sharpe reſided in this pariſh for many

generations. Many of them lie buried in the ſouth

porch of this church; and in the beginning of the last

century, a branch of the Hendons lived here, and were

clothiers of great repute." A fair is held here on May

15, for horſes and cattle.

THE MANOR or BENENDEN, which is ſubordinate

to the liberty of the Seven Hundreds, appears by the

record of Domeſday to have been among thoſe poſ

ſeffions which William the Conqueror gave to Odo,

the great biſhop of Baieux ; under the general title of

whoſe lands it is thus entered in that record :

In Ro'vindene hundred, the ſame Robert de Romenel

holds of the biſhop ſof Baieux) Benindene. [t 'war taxed

at half a filling. The arahle land is two mrumtes. In

demeyne there is one carumte, and four vil/eint, 'with

nine hardererr having two [mutatis-s. 'There is 'wood/'or

the pannage of fi-ve bags, and one thurrh. In the time of

king Edward the Conjefflor, and afterwards, it 'war 'worth

forty ſhillings, now fifty/hiding. Oſier held it oſ king

Edward.

Upon the biſhop's diſgrace about four years after

wards, this, among the rest of his estates, came to the

crown, of whom it was again afterwards held by the

earl of Albermarle, and of him again by a family'

who aſſumed their name from their poſſeſſion of it.

ln the reign of king Edward l. John de Benendene

P See their wills in Preg. off. Canterbury;

held
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held it, as one knight's fee, of the counteſs oſ Ewe,

and ſhe again of the earl of Albermarle; and it was

held in the zoth year of king Edward III. in like

manner, by another John de Benenden. In his de

ſcendants, who bore for their arms, Azure, a lohster, or,

this manner continued, till by a female heir Joane de

Benenden, it went in marriage to Sir William Brench

ley, chiefjustice of the common pleas, who died poſ

ſeſſed ofit in 1446, as ſhe did in 1453,ſ. p. and were

both buried in the nave of Canterbury cathedral, in

which ſhe built and endowed a chantry ; on which this

manor came into the poſſeffion of Margaret, daughter

and coheir of John Brenchley, eſq. by Margaret his

wife, daughter and heir of Richard Golding, who had

been married anno 21 Henry VI. to William Moore,

eſq. of this pariſh, who, in his wife's right became

entitled to it.

This family of More, or De la More, as they were

antiently written, had been ſeated at More-court, in

Ivychurch, as early as the reign of king Henry II. and

had removed from thence hither in the reign of king

Edward Ill. on the marriage of Thomas Ue la More

with a daughter and heir likewiſe of Benendcn; by

which alliance he became poſſeſſed oſ lands both in

this and the adjoining pariſhes. After which one of

his deſcendants, most; probably William Moore be

fore-mentioned, in the reign of king Henry VI. built

for his future reſidence that ſeat here, ſince called

Moore-court, which, with the manor, came at length

into the poſſeffion of his deſcendant John Moore, eſq.

who married Margaret, daughter and heir of John

Brent, relict of' John Dering, elq. by whom he had

ſeveral ſons, from the ſecond of whom Edward, the

preſent Earl of Drogheda, is deſcended. They bore

for their arms, Azure, in a thief indented or, three

mulletr, gular. He alienated this estate in the first year

of queen Mary, to Mr. William Watts, who died poſ

ſeſſed of it in the 1 5th year of queen Elizabeth, hold

ing
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ing it ofthe king, as of the honour otiHereſord, and

in his deſcendants it continUed down till it was at length

fold to Sir John Norris, oſ Hemsted. (SinCe' whicfl '

this manor, with Moore-cou'rt, has paſſed in like' man;

'ner with that ſitat, as will be further mentioned here:

aſter, to Thomas Hallet Hodgcs, eſq. of Her'dsted,

Preſent owner of it. ' , __ v '.

HEMSTEU is a manor here, lying in Cranbrookd

hundred, Hemsted bridge dividing the hundreds of

Cranbrookc and Rolvenden, which about the 20th

year of Henry lll. as appears by the Testa de Nevil,

ept in the Exchequer, belonged to Robert de Hem

sted, who had aſſumed his ſurname ſrom it; but his

deſcendants did not continue long here 3 for in the 7th

year of Edward lll. James de Echyngham, oſ Echyng

- ham, in Suſſex, who bore for his arms, Azure, frettee,

argent, was poſſeſſor oſ it, and that year brought his

action oſ treſpaſs against the prior oſ Christ-church,

and others, for entering his cloſe at Benenden, and cut

ting down his trees there. The latter pleaded, that the

place where they grew Was a drofden, at Knolle, in this

pariſh, immediately holden of him; and that by the'

custom oſ gavelkind, the lord was entitled to the great
oaks, aſh, and beech 3 and vthe jury ſound accordingly.

In the beginning of' the next reign Oſ king Richard ll.

Sit Robert Belknap, chieſjustice oſ the common pleas,

was become poſſeſſed oſ it 5 but ſavouring too much

'the deſigns of that prince, in the extending o'ſ his pre

rogative, he was, in the nth year of that'reign, at

tainted, and this, among the rest oſ his estates, became

ſorfeited to the crown, Whence it was preſently after

granted to William de GUlLlCſOſd, who' kept his ſhriev

alty at his ſeat here that year, and made great addia

tions to this manſion. This family oſ Guldeſord, or'

Guildſord, as they Were in after times ſreqUently ſpelt,

ſeem to' have ſettled in' this county very ſoon after the'

conquest, and were eminent for the conſiderable ſer

vices they had performed-for the public 3 the offices or

von. vn. N trust
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trust and honor which they had conferred on them,

and the noble alliances they made, by which through
females deſcended, among others, the Darclls, Gage's,ſſ

'Brownes, Walſingharns, Cromers, Iſaacs, and Iſleys.

They bore for their arms, Or, a ſaltier, between four

* martlets, fable. William Guldeford, ſon of William

before- mentioned, by his marriage with Joane, daughter

and heir of john de Halden, became poſſeſſed of the

inheritance of that family, and of their ſeat called

Lambin, alias Halden, in the adjoining pariſh of Rol

venden, where ſeveral of his deſcendants afterwards re

ſided. Sir John Guldeford, his grandſon, was aperſon

of conſiderable note in king Edward the IVth.'s reign,

being comptroller of his houſhold. He afterwards

eſpouſed the cauſe of the earl of Richmond, for which

he was, as well as his ſon Sir Richard, attainted in par

liament anno 1 Richard lIl. which attainders were re

verſed anno i Henry VIl. and Sir John was made of

that prince's privy council. He died in the 8th year

of that reign, and Was buried in Canterbury cathedral.

Sir Richard Guldeford, his ſon above-mentioned, hav

ing fled on his attainder, returned with the earl of

Richmond, after whoſe acceſſion to the crown he had

continued favors, as well as posts of trust and honor

conferred on him, being made of that prince's privy

council, and master of the ordnance, and in the 8th

year of that reign a knight banneret, and next year

ſheriff of this county, keeping his ſhrievalty at Halden,

his father reſiding then at Hemsted, in which year he

was made knight of the garter, as he was afterwards

comptroller of the houſhold. In the nth year of it

he procured his lands to be diſgawlled, by a private act

then paſſed ſpecially for the purpoſe. He bore for his

arms thoſe of his ancestors as above-mentioned, quar

tered with thoſe of Halden, 'with twoſupþorters, be

tween two ſings, attired proper, or, which were after

wards continued to be'ſo borne by his deſcendants.

He
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He died about the year I 5oo at Jeruſalem, where he

had journeyed on a pilgrimage. He left by his first

wife two ſons, Edward, to whom he gave his ſeat of

Halden, under which a further account of him and hi'

potterity may be ſeen, and George Guldeford, eſq. to

whom he gave this ſeat of Hemsted, where he kept

his ſhrievalty in the 16th year of Henry Vlll.' His

ſon Sir John Guldeford, of Hemsted, procured his

lands to be drſgawllcd by the acts of the 31st of that

reign, and the ad and 3d of king Edward VI. in the

6th year of which latter reign he was ſheriff. His el

dest ſon Sir Thomas Guldeford, was of Hcmsted,

where he had the honor of entertaining quem Eliza

beth in her progreſs through this county on the doth oſ

August, 157 5. And in his deſcendants, reſidentsat

this ſeat, it continued down to Robert Guldeford, eſq.

of Hemsted, who, anno 1 James II. was created a baq

ronet. He removed from hence to Camber farm, in

Suſſex, and having, anno to queen Anne, procured an

act for the ſale of thismanor and his Other lands in this

county and Suſſex, he in 17 18 vcsted them in trustees,

who ſoon afterwards conveyed this manor, with the

manſion, and all his other lands in this county, to Sir

John Norris, admiral of the Britiſh fleet, and vice-ad

miral of England, who had been in 17 '7 envoy extra

ordinary and plenipotentiary to the Czar of Muſcovy,

bearing for his arms, anrter/y, argent, and gular, a

fret, ar. He died in 1749, after which this manor and

ſeat deſcended at length down to his grandſon John

Norris, eſq. who was of Hemsted, and in 1780 pro

cured an act to veſt this estate, among Others, in truſ

tees, who ſold it for the purpoſes mentioned in it ; af

terwards to Thomas Hallet Hodges, eſq. ſheriff in

1786, who now reſides at Hemsted, and is the preſent

owner of it.

4 Anno 14 and 15 Henry VIII. an act paflEd for George Gul

deford, eſq. to turn a road through Hemlted manor.

N z COMBDEN
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'>**C0ManN, now called Camden, is another manor in

this pariſh, which was antiently poſſeſſed by Fulk, ſon

of Ralph Bullard, who, as appears by Te/Ia de Navil,

in the exchequer, paid aid for his land here at the 'mar

riage oflſabel, ſister to king Henry Ill. in his zoth

year. He reſided here, as did his deſcendants for ſome

time afterwards, but in' king Richard II.*s reign it was

come into the Poſſeſſion of the Whitſields, an antient

family deſcended from Whitſield,;in Cumberland, one

of' whom' was Sir Ithan de Whitfield, who in behalf of

tile confederate barons defended Boroughbridge against

ki'nZ-Edv'ard I l. and in this. name it continued down
to? iſſf: Ralph Whitfield, who, at his deceaſe in the

reign of Charles l. bequeathcd it by will to his daugh

ter Dorothy, and ſhe carried it, with another ſmall ma

np'rȝhere, called Rtr-TON, in-marriage to John Fo

therby, eſq. after which theſe manors paſſed into the

family of Norris, and thence again in vlike manner as

Hemsted above-deſcribed, to Thomas Hallet Hodges,

eſq." the preſent poſſcſſor of them.- z *
cſi ' .i If; i* , ry;

_-,.z 5 ., 37, i CHARITIES._1 , i A

..'rEn9u,-N*D.Girnnou, ssq. of Hole, in Rolvenden, gave by.

will in 1677, fifty ſhillings per annum, to lbe paid out of Mr.

John Elphee's estates in Rolvenden; which money is applied by

the miniſter and churchwardens to the- uſe' of ſuch poor as take

no'monrhly relief; ' ' t : ' * ' . ' . -

A Mn.-Jo_aN thnen, in r7t2, gave 503. per annum .to be

paid out of Northlands, in Salehurst, 'in Suſſex, now the estate

of Mr. George Springet, of'Hawkhurst,'to be diſpoſed of in
ſuch ſimanner, and at ſuch time as'theſi beſore.mentioned bequests.

A'SMALL House belongs to this pariſh,.-for;poor people to

dwelling and alſo lands. belonging to it, _of the PI'OduCC of

81. los. per annum, ndw in the tenure of John Munn, brick

maker, called Feoffee lands, the profits to he diſpoſed of by the

minister, churchwardens, over'ſeers, and feoffees, now vested in

Thomas Hallet Hodges, eſq. , .

Two SMALL HOUSES on [den-green, belong to it, for poor

people to dwell in, and one field, called Pariſh lands, which ſin

gle field is rented by Mrs. Munn, at ll. per annum; and the

money is diſtributed by the minister and churchwardens to ſuch

poor as take no monthly relief.

f
'

EDMUND
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Emunm Gvanon, esq. of Benenden, was the principal be

nefactor of aſrec filml, in this pariſh, and lands near the Bea

con.hill, estimated at eighty acres, towards the maintenance ofa

master of it.

JOHN GYBBON, ESQ. of Hole, in 1707, gave by will an Ex
chequer annuity of 14l. per annum, out ofthe excilſie of beer,

&c. which expired in 1791, fora further augmentation to the

ſaid master, provided he be neither vicar, curate, nor reader

here; if he ſhould be ſo, then to the uſe of poor girls.

Eouunn GYIIBON, esq. of Hole, gave a houſe and lands in

this pariſh, called Sarm/en. eſtimated at 73 acrcs, for the mainte

nance of an uſher to the ſchool. The feoffees-of which, by the

ſale of the timber off the lands, purchaled a houſe and lands,

estimated at 16 acres, near the Beacon-hill, for an additional

maintenance for the uſher. _

There are now to the above-mentioned ſchool a master and

uſher, and about thirty boys, who are taught to read and write.

THOMAS BUCKLAND, in 1786, gave by will for the educating

of poor male children, in money, zool. to be vested in the pub

lic funds, which has been ſince done in the names of the minister

and pariſh officers.
THERE A an four i'ſerrſior filed: in this pariſh, where the

younger children are taught by women to read Engliſh.

The poor constantly relieved are about ninety-five; caſually

one hundred.

Tms PARlSH is within the ECCLESlASTſCAL jURIS

DICTION oſ the diatcſe of Canterbury, and deanry of

Charing. ' 'j'

The church, which is dedicated to St. George, con

ſists of three iſles and a chancel, having a tower steeple

at the west end, with a beacon turret at the ſouthKeast

corner of it.

This church was ruined by a storm of thunder and

lightning, on Dec. 29, 1672. It was rebuilt and

finiſhed in 1678. The preſent steeple was built in

1715. It stood before apart on the north ſide oſ the

church, at a ſmall distance from it; being built with

stone at the bottom, and the tippet part with wood of

curious workmanſhip, having ſa lofty ſpire on the top

ofit. In the high chancel, against the north wall, is a

monument, with the bust in white marble, made by

Sheemaker, of Sir John Norris. In the north iſle a

n z memorial
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memorial for dame Mary, relict 'of Sir Edmund For

teſcue, of Bragnam, obt. 16 93, and for Edward Gul

deford, eſq. of Hemsted, obt. 1678, and Anne his

wife, obt. 1710. In the ſouth iſle a memorial for Ed

mund Gibbon, eſq. of this pariſh WaltervMore, lord

of the manor of Benenden, by will in 1504, ordered his

body to be buried in our lady's chapel, in this church,

and gave' 31. 6s. 8d. to buy a chalice of ſilver, and gilt,

to be uſed at our lady's altar there, and that a yearly

obit be ke tin this church by him who ſhonld have the

lordſhip o Benenden.

The church of Benenden was part of the poſſeffions

of the priory of Combwell, in the neighbouring pariſh

of Goudhurst, to which it was appropriated before the

reign of Richard lI. In which state the appropriation,

together with the advowſon of the vicarage, continued

till the ſuppreſiion of it in the reign of Henry VIII.

when they both paſſed into the hands of the crown,

where they remained till the 34th year of that reign,

when the king granted this rectory and advowſon' to

Sir John Gage, to hold in rapite by knight's ſervice,

who paſſed them away to Sir Thomas Guldeford, in

whoſe deſcendants they continued, in like manner as

Hemsted above-deſcribed, till they paſſed by ſale with

that manor to 'I homas Hallet Hodges, eſq. of Hem

sted, the preſent proprietor of them. p

The vicarage is a diſcharged living, of the clear

yearly certified value of forty pounds, in the king's

books, the yearly tenths of which are 21. 155. 3d. In

1640 it was valued at ninety pounds, and there were

then communicants here five hundred. The vicarage

is now about fifty pounds per annum value.

, There is a made: of two- pence per acre upon land in

this pariſh z the woodland in it is tithe-frec.

CHURCH
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CHURCH OF BENENDEN.

PATlON',

O' b 'whom ſtreſented.

The Queen, 5) the minor-fy if

Henry Gnldfford, eſg. .. ..

Sir Henry Ora/Word. ..............

Sarah Sharp, of Benenden, widow,

hat vice. ......................... ..

Sir john Henden. ....................

Sir John No'rir. .......-............

The Archht'ſhost, O la/zſe. .........

Sir john Narrir. .....................

Dame Elizabeth Norrir. ...........

t He was 'jected by the Barrhnlo

mew Act. See Calamy's Life of Bu

ller, p. 286.

' See Leyſdown, ofwhich he was

---oool®l®ooe_

VICAIS.

Walter you', A. M. Apri] 1586,

deprived 1608.

Vincent Iinffiarn, A M. Juneaa,

'()c,8, rengned 1611

Richard Aſſen, A B. june 8,

ton, obt. '643.

Nathaniel H/ilmat, A. B. March

22, 1643.

West, Oſhorne, ejected 1662.'

Nicholas' Alony'nan, A. M. bcpt.

19, '662, obt. '700.

john Felhe'sta'le, refig. 1732.'

Zhoma; Hudjbn, Aug. II, 1732,

reſigned 1739

jahn Prince, A. B. May 25,

1739, oht Aug. 174'.

Benja'i" Slac'rh, D. D. ind.

Oct. 1741. reſig. 1744.

Yohn "ſi/liam. Aprilzo, '744,

reſianed [76t.'

fl/Effih, D'nn', A. B. Dec. -9,

1761, me preſent vicar.

vicar, and rrſigned it on being pre

ſ-nted to that of Beiherſden.

i Afterwards rector of Ripple.

ROLVENDEN

LIES the next pariſh eastward from Benenden. It is

univerſally called, and in general ſpelt Rounden. The

court of the bailiwic of the Seven Hundreds claims pa

ramount over this pariſh.

THE PARlSl-l of Rolvenden is pleaſantly ſituated,

most of it in adry and healthy country, the lbil of it

being much the ſame as that of Benenden last deſcribed.

It had formerly the manſions of many reſpectable fa

milies refident in it, interſperſed in almost every part of

N 4- lf,
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it, but they are now leveral of them converted into

farm-houſes; the high turnpike road from thence to

wards Tenterden leading through it. There are about

one hundred houſes and five hundred inhabitants in it.

The village, with the church, stands on high ground,

nearly in the centre of the pariſh, the above road paſſ

ing along the northern part of it ; it is watered by two

or three streamlets, which croſſmg this pariſh at ſmall

distances from each other, run on eastward, and joining

a stream from Tenterden, ſeparate the two pariſhes,

and form the * eastern boundary of this of Rolvenden.

'There is but little wood in this pariſh, what there is,

being near the lOuthern boundaries of it.

About half a mile ſouth-eastward from the church,

on the oppoſite ſide- of the road, is a ſeat called Kl NGS

barbarousa, Which has been for ſome generations in

rthe Poſſeſſion of the family of Weller. Alexander

Weller'owned it in the reign of king Charles I. and

his deſcendant John Weller, eſq. tear-admiral of the

navy, died here poſſeſſed of it in 1779., he gave it by

will-to his brother-Nicholas, who died in the East-In'

dies, and his ſon Mr. Robert Weller, is the preſent poſ

'ſeſſor _of it. _ '

A, branch-of the family of szlgſden, clothiers, were

ſettled here, at the manor of Mapleſden in this pariſh,

in the reign of Henry VIII. which now belongs to

John Beardſworth, eſq.

' THE RIVER ROTHBR, which divides the pariſhes of

Sandhurst and Newsnden from Suſſex, and thoſe of

Rolvenden, Tenterden, and Apledore, from the lſle of

.Oxney, about the year 17 36, was ſo ſwarved, that the

proprietors of the adjoining-marſh lands were obliged

to purchaſe and cut a new Channel through Wittr'eſham

level, from Maytham-ferry to, Blackwall onthe ſouth

ſide of the iſland, for- the paſſage of the waters; where

. upon the courſe of that river, for the ſpace of five miles

- 'Or more, becameinverted, and infi'ead ofrunning from

'LMaytham to:Sm'alhy.th and;R*eadingz-in Ebony' pariſh,

. - * , (0

_ 4uqz
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to the east, now rUns from thence to Maytham west

ward, and thence goes into the new channel.

Many commiſſions were iſſued formerly, on the com

plaints of ſeveral of the owners of lands hereabouts,

for the ſafety of the marſhes in this and the adjoining

pariſhes, and to oblige the other reſpective land owners

to repair and keep the banks, &c. against. the ſea,

from the reign of king Edward 1. to that of king

Henry VI. and among others, thoſe eſpecially near the

ſea coast, between Smalhede and Mayhamme ; be

tween the latter and Newenden, and Bodiſham bridge,

and between Maytham and a certain place called the

Pendyng, in Rolvynden and Tenterden, all which may

be ſeen at large in Dugdale's History of Imbanking,

&c. p. 40, 42, 47, 83.

SUBORDLNATE to the court of the Seven Hundred: is

the MANOR or LAMBlN, alias HALDBN, which is

ſituated in the north-east part oſ this pariſh, and had

the former of thoſe names from the ancient proprietor

ofit. Lambin de Langham, who held it by knight's

ſervice, as appears by the Testa de Navil, in the aoth

year of'Henry lIl. His deſcendants continued in the

poſſeſſion of it till the beginning of'king Edward lII.'s

reign, when it went by purchaſe into the family of Hal

den, who fixed their name on it, in addition to its for

mer one of Lambin; and William, ſon of john de

Halden, died poſſeſſed of it in the 5othiyearof that

reign, and lies buried in the navc of this church. His

ſon John de Halden died in the reign of Henry lV,

and was buried near his father, leaving an only daugh

ter and heir Joane, who carried this manor in marriage

to William Guldeford, eſq. of Hemsted, whoſe de.

ſcendants, though they continued poſſeſſed of their

more antient ſeat of Hemsted, in the adjoining pariſh

'of Benenden, yet removed to this manſion of Halden,

and made it their principal reſidence, and from time to

time kept their ſhrievalties here. At length Sir Ri

'chard Guldeſord, knight- banneret and of the garter,

-? died
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died poſſeſſed oſ it about the year 1 500, leaving by his

first wiſe, two ſons, Edward, towhom he gave this

manor oſ Halden; and George, to whom he gave that

of Hemsted. - Sir Edward Guldeford, the eldest ſon,

was a man of much eminence and distinction, being

marſhal oſ Calais, lord warden and constable oſ Dover

castle. He had a ſon Richard, who died in Spain,ſ p.

and a daughter Jane, who became her brother's heir,

and married Sir John Dudley, afterwards duke oſNor

thumberland, who in her right became entitled to this

manor; which he appears to have been poſſeſſed of in

the 28th year oſ Henry VIlI. Soon after which, ei

ther by purchaſe or exchange, it came into the hands

oſ the crown, where it staid ſometime; the manſion

and park continuing in the king's own occupation;

and the demeſne lands oſ it being demiſed ſor a term

tby the king to Sir John Baker, his attorney-general;

to whom this manor oſ Halden itſelf, (the ſcite of the

manſion, together with the demeſne lands belonging

to it being excepted) was granted ſome years aſter

.wards in ſee. The park was dlſharked by Sir john

Baker ſoon after his grant of it. In the mean time

king Edward VI. vin his first year, had granted the ma

nor of Halden, with its appurtenances, late parcel of

the poſſeſſions oſ Sir Thomas Cromwell, earl of Effizx,

attainted, to John, earl of Warwick, which on his at

tainder in the ist year of queen Mary, came again into

the hands oſ the crown, and was then granted to Sir

John Baker as above-mentioned. Since which this

manor continued in his deſcendants, in like manner as

Siffinghurst, in Cranbrooke, till it was at length ſold

with it, not many years ago, to the trustees oſ Sir Ho

race Mann, bart. who is the preſent owner oſ it.

There are twelve dennes which hold of this manor

of Lambyns-court, alias Halden; and on the court-day

there are elected twelve officers, called beadles, to col

lect the rents of aſſiſe or quit-rents due from them to

it. Theſe dennes lie in Rolvenden, Benenden, Sand

. hurst,
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burst, High Halden, Woodchurch, Tenterden, Stone.

and in Witterſham. *

BUT THE scrrn or THE MANSION or HALDEN,

alias LAMBYNS-COURT, together with the greatest part

of the demeſne lands oſ this manor, which had been

demiſed ſor a term to Sir John Baker as abovehmen

tioned, were afterwards granted in ſee to Sir Henry

Sidney, who had married Mary, eldest daughter of

John, duke of Northumberland, and he died poſſeſſed

oſ theſe lands in t'ne QBth year oſ queen Elizabeth.

His ſon Sir Robert Sidney, created earl oſ Leicester,

ſold them, at the latter end of that reign, to Sir Thomas

Smith, of London, ſecond ſon oſ Customer Smith, oſ

Westenhanger, whoſe grandſon Robert Smith, eſq. of

Bidborough, in the reign of Charles II. alienated them

to Robert Gybbon, eſq. of Hole, in this pariſh. Since

which they have continued down with that ſeat, in a

like ſucceſſion of ownerſhip, to John Beardſworth, eſq.

of London, who is the preſent proprietor oſ them.

Halden place is now only a large ſarm houſe, ſituated

about a mile and a quzrter north from the church. The

arms oſ Guldeford still remain, carved in stone, on the

stables belonging to it.

THE l-Iou is a ſeat in this pariſh, about a mile

north-west from the church, ſituated within 'be denne

of that name. It had antiently owners of that ſurname,

one oſ whom, Henry at Hole, in 'the year 1340, de'

miſed this place by deed to his tWo ſisters Honor and

Alice. How long it continued in their deſcendants, I

have not ſound; but in the reign of Henry Vlll. it was

become the property oſ Mr. Rob. Gybbon, a wealthy

clothier, who then exerciſed that trade here, as did his

ſon john Gybbon, who died 'poſſeſſed of Hole in the

5th year of Edward Vl. anno 1550, and 'there were

'ſome oſ this name, who held lands in this pariſh as early

as the year 1340. A branch of this family was of
Pump-houſe,ſi in the adjoining pariſh oſ Benenderr;

another of it was of Frid, in Betherſden, and ended in

two
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two daughters and coheirs, married to Harlestone and

Chowte, and from this branch iſſued thoſe oſCharlton,

in Biſhopſhorne. In the deſcendants oſ John Gybbon

above-mentioned, it continued down to colonel Ro

bert Gybbon, who was poſſeſſed of it at the latter end

.oſ king Charles I.'s reign. His ſon Major John Gyb

bon died in 1707, and was ſucceeded in it by his bro

ther Robert Gybbon, eſq. who was of Hole, where he

died in 171 9, leaving by Elizabeth his wiſe, daughter

and heir oſ john Phillips, gent. oſ Middleſex, one ſon

Pliillips, and a daughter Mary, married tojames Mon

nypenny, eſq. of this pariſh. Phillips Gybbon, 'eſq.

ſucceeded his father in this ſeat, which he reſided at,

and died here in 1762, bearing ſor his arms, Azure, a

lion rampant-guardant, between tbree aſſail/apt, argent;

but in the windows of the hall at Hole, the arms of

Gybbon are painted in antient glaſs, Or, a lion ram

pant, [ab/e, charged an 'be ſhoulder with an eſtarþumle,

pompttee and _florettee of 'be fir/I ; which glaſs was

brought from the ſeat oſ Pumphouſe, in Benendcn,

where it had been ſora great length of time. Guillim.

-_p. 359, ſays, Or, a lion rampant, able,'between three

pellets, was borne by the name o Gybbon, and was

confirmed to Edmund Gybbon, ſon and heir of Tho

'masGybbom gent. of Rolvenden, by- Sir William Se

> cgar, in 1629, anno 5 Charles I, but when they altered

their bearing to the preſent coat, I have. not ſound.

Phillips Gibbon left anonly ſurviving daughter and

heir, married to Philip Jodrel, eſq. whom ſhe ſurvived,

(and vdying, poſſeſſed of this ſeat in 177 5, ſ. p. ſhe by

vwill g'awe it, among her other estates in this county,

' in tail to Mrs. Jefferſon, who ſince marrying with John

Beardſworth, eſq. of London, hc.-is,inl1cr right; eati

-tled to the poſſeffion oſ it, .. - .- ; - .

KEINSHAM, corruptly ſo called 1ſ9r. Caffizngam, its

proper name, was once accounted a manor, here, iand

zwas in very early times held _by a,ſamily ſo called from

i their poſſeſiing this estate, - as Mll asmudlzochct laudzin

this
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this pariſh, on the denne qf Caffin bam. William de

Caſiinghame held it irr the reign ofFHenry Ill." in the

aoth year oſ which he paid aid ſor it, together with

Orlo-vingden, another inconſiderable manor here, ass

appears by the Testa de Navil, at the marriage oſ lſabel

the king's ſister, as holding it by knight's ſervice, not

withstanding which, part of it, containing one hundred

and twenty acres oſ land, appeirs by other certain re

cords to have been held at that time by the ſame Wil

liam de Caſſinghame, of Edmund, archbiſhop oſ Can

terbury," in gavdkind ; for that archbiſhop being em

powered ſo to do by the charter granted by king john

to archbiſhop Hubcrt, his predeceſſor, changed the

tenure of theſe lands ſrom gave-Mind to knight's ſervice,

to hold to the ſaid William and his heirs oſ the arch

biſhop and his ſucceſſors, by knight's ſervice, and the

rent oſ tos. ad. per annum, and the addition oſ the

ſame liberties as other knights had oſ the ſee oſ Christ

church, Canterbury. He was ſucceeded in this estate

by his ſon Ralph de Caſſmghame, who leſt two daugh

ters and coheirs, Petronella, married to Nicholas Au

cher ; and Benet, to Bertram de Wylmyngton, against

whom the archbiſhop brought a ſuit for cutting down

his oak and beech in this and the adjoining dennes, to

which they pleaded the above change of ſervice, and

that the owners had constantly ſelled them. But the

jury ſound that the trees were the archbiſhop's, and

that he and his predeceſſors had aIWays ſelled them,

without let oſ the owners, and had always taken amends

for any treſpaſs oſ this kind 5 and that they had in time

before, and he did then, take a moiety of the pannage

in the ſaid woods.

There remains at this day no ſootsteps oſ this right,

the reaſon of which is well accounted for by Mr, Som.

ner as follows, in his Roman Ports, p tra z-In the

times oſ king Edward Ill. and Richard II the arch

" See Regist. Abh. de Begham, cart. 204, 374. .

biſhops
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biſhops of Canterbury and prior and convent of Christ

. church reſpectively, among other like lords and owners

of the Wealdiſh dens, finding themſelves aggrieved by

their tenants there and others, in cutting down and

wasting their woods, which on former grants they had

expreſsly reſerved from their tenants to themſelves,

(though it is more probable their title to them was

from the above-mentioned custom) in order to* free

themſelves from further care and trouble on this ac

count, entered into a compoſition, and for a new an

nual rent of affiſe, over and above the former ſervices,

by indenture of feoffment, made the wood over to

them in perpetuity, either to be cut down or left stand

ing at the tenants choice. Since which the interest of

the lord ſo compounding has been gone, as to the wood

itſelf, and nothing leſt but this rent of aſſiſe, together

with the former ſervices.

_ And a custom of a contrary nature is ſet up at pre

ſent in most manors, if not throughout the whole

Weald, under the name of [andpeeragg i. e. landozwfer

ſhip; by which the owners of the lands on each ſide

'of the highway claim to exclude the lord from the

property of the ſoil of the way, and of the trees grow

ing on it.

Notwithstanding the account of the coheirs of Caſ

ſingham becoming entitled to this manor, yet the fa

mily of Caffinghame was still remaining here a long

time afterwards, as appears by the will of Peter Caſ

ſingham, of Rolvenden, proved anno 1 Edward IV.

1461, in which he mentions his principal meſſuage, in

which he then dwelt, with his lands in this pariſh, upon

the dennes of Caſynghame and Hachyſdene, and at

Maythame. > -

Bertram de Wylmyngton above-mentioned, ap

pears by the eſcheat-rolls to have died poſſeſſed of

lands here anno 2 Henry IV. Soon after which the

Mores, of Benenden, are mentioned in the eourt-rolls

as being owners of it until the reign of Henry VlII.

when
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when it was alienated in that reign by John More, eſq.

to John Gybbon, of'this pariſh, clothier, who by will

in the 5th year of Edward VI. gave this manor, with

its lands, rents, and ſervices, to his ſon John z from

whom, in the beginning of queen Elizabeth's reign, as

appears by the ſame court-rolls, it went into the poſ

ſeſſion of William de la Hay, who, in the records of

that time, is ſaid to have held one knight's fee of the

archbiſhop in Caſiingham, in right of his wife. From

this name it went, in the reign of James I. into the

name ovaerden, or Everindcn, a branch of the Eve

rindens, ovaerinden-houſe, in Biddenden, where they

are recorded by the private deeds of it to have been

reſident many hundred years, until the ad year of queen

Mary, when they alienated it; and thence again, in the

next reign, to Munn, from whom it paſſed, in 1685, to

Attained Smith, who gave it by will to Attained and

Richard Hoare, the latter of whom having come into

the poſſeſſion of the whole of it, by will in 1757 ſettled

it on Mr. William Gibbs, the preſent poſſeſſor of it.

The manor-houſe was formerly very large; but it

has-been most of it pulled down, ſo that now it makes

buta mean appearance. THE LARGEST Housa at this

time in this hamlet of Keinſham, is one which formerly

belonged to John Kadwell, eſq. of this pariſh, whoſe

daughter and coheir Sarah carried it in marriage to the

Rev. Thomas Chamberlaine, of Charlton, near Green

wich, who was ſucceeded in it by Mr. Thomas Cham

berlain, his only ſon, the preſent poſſeſſor of it.

There has not been any court held' for this manor

for many years.

GREAT MAYTHAM is a manor in the ſouthern part

Of this pariſh, which was antientl-y held by a family

who took their name from it. Orable de Maytham,

who with her ſister Elwiſa, held much land in theſe

- parts, appears to have been poſſeſſed of it in the reign

of Edward I. Soon after which it was become the

property of John de Malmains, who died poſſeſied of

' it
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it anno 10 Edward II. In the -zoth year oſ the next

reign of Edward III..the heirs ot-Thomas Malmayns,

of Hoo, held this manor by knight's ſervice. Soon

after which the Carews, oſ Beddington, in Surry, were

come into the poſſeſiion oſ it. Nicholas Carew, eſq. of

that place, owned it at the latter end oſ the reign of

Richard II, and in this name it continued till the reign

oſ Henry VlII. when by the attainder oſSir Nicholas

Carew, by act oſ parliament in the 3ist year oſ that

reign, it came into the- hands oſ the' crown, whence it

was granted, with other lands in this pariſh, immedi

ately aſterwards, to Thomas, lord Cromwell, earl of

Eſſex, on whoſe attainder. next year, anno 32 king

Henry VIII. it came again to the crown, and was

again granted, the year aſter, to Sir Thomas Wyatt,

to hold in capite by knight's ſervice, who that ſame year,

with the king's licence, alienated it to Walter Hend

ley, eſq. and his heirs. He was afterwards knighted,

and made king's ſergeant-at-law, and dying in the 6th

year oſ, king Edward Vl. without male iſſue, his three

daughters became his coheirs, and this manor, by the

marriage of Helen, the ſecond daughter, with Thomas

Colepeper, eſq. of Bedgebury, became his property,

whoſe lands-were diſgawlled by the act of the ad and

3d year oſ Edward VI. His grandſon Sir Anthony

Colepeper, oſ Bedgebury, included this 'manor in a ſet

tlement which' he made ofit in 1613 3 and it was ſold,

under the limitation oſ that ſettlement, by one of his

deſcendants, in 1714, to James Monypenny, eſq. de

ſcended from an antient family of- this name at Pit

milly, in Scotland, who bore for their arms, Ve'r't, a

doZp/oin erect, or. He in 1721 began the ſoundation oſ

a teat here, within. this manor and within the borough

oſ Maytham, though not on the demeſne lands oſ it,

which he named MAYTHAM-HALL, which his eldest

ſon Robert Monypenny, eſq. finiſhed in 1760, and _re_- \

fided here till his death in 1772. He died unmarried,

and was ſucceeded in both manor and ſeat by his'only

- ſurviving
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ſurviving brother James Monypenny, eſq. the Preſent

poſſeſſor of them, who now reſides here. There is no

houſe on this manor, nor any court held for it.

LOWDEN MANOR, formerly called alſo Little May

tham, as being ſituated within the borough of that

name, was in the reign of Edward I. held by Elwiſa

de Maytham, as half a knight's fee. In the zoth year

of Edward lll. it was in the poſſeſſion of the faznily of

Aucher, for Henry Aucher then paid aid for it as

holding it by knight's ſervice, as did his grandibn

Henry Aucher, eſq. of Loſenham, in the 4th year of

king Henry IV. at the marriage oſ Blanch, the king's

ſister," and his grandſon, of the ſame name, leaving an

only daughter and heir Anne, ſhe, in the reign of king

Henry VII. carried this manor in marriage to Walter

Colepeper, eſq. of Bedgcbury, whoſe grandſon John

Colepeper, eſq. of Salehurst, in Suſſex, alienated it in

1 56 5 to John Wildgoſe, gent. of that place, and his

deſcendant Robert Wildigbs, eſq. ſold it in 1637 to

Mary Barker, widow, who gave it by will to Samuelv

Sandys, of Omberfley, in Worcesterſhire, and he in

1663 conveyed it to George Kadwell, eſq. of Gate

houſe, in Rolvenden, whoſe deſcendants Felix, John,

and George Kadwell, the ſons under age of Thomas

Kadwell, eſq. becoming poſſeſſed oſ this manor of

Lowden, and other lands, of the nature of gavelkind,

lying in Rolvenden, Benenden, and Sandhurst. They

by their guardians prayed a writ of partition, which

was executed by the ſheriff, and this manor of Low

den, with its appurtenances, was allotted to the eldest

of them." Felix Kadwell, eſq. of this pariſh, dying in

1748, without male iſſue, by will gave this manor,

with the tarm and lands called Lowden, in tail male,

to his grandſon Jeremiah Curteis, eldest ſon of Samuel

Curteis, gent. by Mary his wife, his eldest daughter

u Roll in the ExcheqUer, called the Roll of Blanch Lands.

' Cl. 565. Trin. term l Jac. z".

zvon. vu. , 0 and
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and coheir, (who died in her father's life-time) leaving

three ſons, Jeremiah, before-mentioned; Samuel, and

Felix Kadwell Curteis ; and one daughter Sarah).

Jeremiah Curteis before-mentioned, was of Rye, gent.

and died p. upon which it came to his next brother

Mr. Samuel Curteis, gent. now of Tenterden, who is

the preſent poſſeſſor oſ it

There is no houſe now remaining on this manor;

but the ſcite oſ the antient manſion, and the moat round

it, are still viſible. A court baron is held ſor it.

FRENSHAM, as it is now uſually called, though its

more proper name is Frefingbam, or Ferſingbam, as it

was ſometimes written, was antiently accounted a ma

nor, though it has long ſince lost all pretenſions to one.

It had been, in the aoth year oſ Henry III. as appears

by the Testa de Navil, in the poſſeſſion of a family of

the ſame name. John de Freſingham, or Ferſingham,

which name was aſterwards contracted to that of Fren

cham, held it then, and paid aid for it, as holding it by

knight's ſervice, at the marriage of Iſabel, that prince's

ſister ; and in his deſcendants it continued till the latter

end of the reign of Edward Ill. when it went by ſale

to Northwood, though there was aſamily oſ the name

of Frencham remaining here ſo late as queen Eliza

beth's reign, as appears by their wills in the Preroga

tive-office, Canterbury. In the name of Northwood

it remained till that of king Edward IV. and then, as

appeared by the old rolls oſ this manor, it was con

veyed to Sir John Guldeford, of Halden, whoſe ſon

r Sir Richard Guldeford ſettled it on his ſecond ſon Geo

Guldeford, eſq. of Hemsted, whoſe ſon Sir John Gul

deford alienated it to Mr. John Fowle, of Sandhurst,

who gave it to his ſecond ſon Alexander Fowle, and he

fold' it to Sir Edward Hales, knight and baronet, who

died poſſeſſed of it in 16 54, and was ſucceeded by his

grandſon Sir Edward Hales, bart.x from one of whoſe

I Philipott, p. 296. See more of the Hales's under Tunstall.

deſcendants
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deſcendants it paſſed by ſale to Mr. Gilbert, aſterwards

chief baron of the exchequer, who bequeathed it by

-wi]l to Phillips Gybbon, eſq. oſ Hole, ſince which it

has paſſed, in like manner as thar ſeat, to John Beardſ

worth, eſq. the preſent poſſeſſor of it. This manor is

'held of the manor of Swanſcombe, by castle-guard rent

to the castle of Rochester, and is called, in the rolls of

that manor, Fraxingham.

FRENSHAM, alias 'me GATEHousn, is a ſeat here,

ſituated on Lain-green, which ſeems to have been once

the antient manſion and ſcite of the above-mentioned

manor, from which it has been alienated many years

ſince. lt was once the property ofthe family ofPointz._

Sir John Pointz owned it in 1610'. His ſon Sir Robert

Pointz, of lron Acton, in Gloucesterſhire, K. B. ſold

it in 1640 to George KadWell, eſq. who had reſided

here as tenant to it, as had his ſather Thomas Kadwell,

who died in 1631. This family was originally ſpelt

Caldwell, and afterwards Cadwell; one of them, john

Caldwell, was of this pariſh in the reign of Henry Vlll.

and was a great occupier of lands in this pariſh and

Benenden, as appears by the inrolments in the Aug

mentation-office; they bore for their arms, Azure, a

croſs ſormee,fitrbee, bet-ween eight estroiles, or. George

Kadwell, eſq. before-mentioned, who purchaſed this

ſeat, dying in 1660, left a ſon Thomas KadWell, who

ſucceeded him in it, and afterwards rebuilt the manſion

of it, where he kept his ſhrievalty for this county in

1677. He died in 1880, leaving three ſons, ofwhom

Felix Kadwell, eſq. the eldest, ſucceeded him here, and

died in 1748, having had a numerOUS iſſue, of whom

only two daughters ſurvived, who became his coheirs ;

of whom Elizabeth, the eldest, married Joſias Patten

ſon, gent. of Biddenden, and Mary married Samuel

Curteis, gent. of Tenterden. Joſias Pattenſon left ſe

veral children, of whom Kadwell Pattenſon, eſq. the

eldest, ſucceeded to this ſeat on his grandfather's death,

and diedſ. p. in 1750, leaving his widow ſurviving;

_ o 2 ſince
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ſince married to the Rev. Mr. Williams, but this ſcat

with ſeveral other estates in this pariſh, devolved to his

brother Mr Ioſias Pattenſon, of Brook-place, in Aſh

ford, who is at preſent entitled to it.

Since the Kadwells reſided here, more than a third

part of the houſe has been pulled down, and yet there is

a large houſe remaining. '

FORSHAM, alias Nether Forſham, lies in the ſouthern

part of this pariſh, and was once accounted a manor.

It had formerly owners of the ſame name z for Oſbert

de Forſhamme poſſeſſed it in the 18th year of king

Edward I_. Sir John de Forſharn held it, as appears

by old dateleſs deeds, in very early times. His ſuc

ceſſdr Stephen de Forſham, in the uth year of king

Edward lII. found a man-at-arms ſor guard of the ſea

coaſt; the arms they bore, appears by a deed in the

Surrenden library, the ſeal appendant. to which has

three croffiet, fuſilly, the legend, s. STEPHANI on FOR

SHAM. After this name was extinct here, the North

woods ſucceeded to it, and then the Guldefords, from

one of whom, in the reign of queen Elizabeth, it was

ſold to Dyke, of Sufl'ex ; from whoſe deſcendants, by

their trustees, it was alienated, at the latter end of king

Charles L's reign, to Mr. Thomas Bromſield, mer

chant, of London; from which name it afterwards

paſſed to the Moyſes, in which it continued till Mary,

only daughter and heir of William Moyſe, gent. of

Benenden, carried it in marriage to Moyle Breton, eſq.

oſ Elmes, near Dover, who died poſſeſſed of it in 1 7 3 5,

andhis grandſon the RevrMoyle Breton, of Kenning

ton, alienated it a ſew years ſince to James Monypenny,

eſq. of Maytham- hall, in this pariſh, who is the preſent

poſſeſſor of it.

On this manor there were within memory, the ruins

of an antient stone structure, ſuppoſed by ſome to have

been the remains of a ſort of ſome strength, and by

others to have been only a chapel, for the uſe of the

antient poſſeſſors of the manſion of it.

CHARITIES.
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CHARITIES.

jonn GY'BON, asq. late of Chaner-houſe yard, in Mid

dleſex, by will in i7o7, gave to the inhabitants of Rolvenden,

three Exchequer annuities, amounting in all to 421. per annum,

in trust, for the churchwardens and overſeers for the time being,

to expend in the ſchooling and education of boys and girls of

ſuch of the poor inhabitants of this pariſh, as receive alms, or

are excuſed from paying the pariſh rates, and to apply the re

mainder, if any, in apprenticing ſo many of the poor boys and

girls as it would amount to. He further bequeathed two other

Excliequer annuities, amounting together to 1701. per annum,

to the ſaid inhabitants in trust, tor the churchwardens and over

ſeers for the time being, to expend partly in the purchaſe of

wool, flax, and hemp, for ſetting the poor to work on the linen

or woollen manufacture, and paying them for the ſame; and

partly for cloathing boys and girls ol the ſaid poor above the age

of ſeven years, and poor men and women of the age of fifty

years and upwards. Theſe annnities, by a decree in chancery,

in 1763, were converted by ſale and transfer into three per cent.

conſolidated Bank Stock, viz. the former into 9211. 45. and the

latter into 3778l. tgs. now of the annual produce of 1131. 7s zd.

and of 27l. tas. 9d. '

ALEXANDER WELLEI, gent. in '723, conveyed by deed of

gift, a certain field called Well field, to the vicar and church

wardens of Rolvenden, and their ſucceſſors for ever, in trust,

that the rent of it ſhould be applied in the first place to the

cleanſing, repairing, preſerving, restoring, and upon occaſion

rebuilding the tombstones erected by him in the church yard

here; and the remainder, if any, to be distributed yearly on

Christmas-day, among the poor oſ this pariſh, not, receiving alms.

EDMUND GYBBON, gent.in 1677, gave an annual renbcharge

of 503. per annum, iſſuing out of certain lands in Rolvynden,

now in the poſſeſſion of John Elphen, and payable yearly on the

feaſt of St. Andrew, to be diſtributed by the minister and

churchwardens amongst the poor of this pariſh, not receiving

alms.

Launence Petrus, in '777, gave by will tool. to this pa

riſh, the interest of it to be laid out, in the first place, to main

tain the rails about his grave; and if no ſuch repairs were ne.

ceſſary, then to be distributed one moiety at Christmas, and the

other on Good Friday, in ood bakers bread and good cheeſe,

w the poor, vested in the Vicar and churchwardens, and of the

annual produce of 4l.

Alein: or LAND, called the Well-field, containing five
acres, now of the annual produce of 51. for the ulſie and benefit

of the poor, is vested in the minister and churchwardens.

The poor relieved annually are about fifty; caſually twenty.

o 3 ROLVENDBN
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Rownnoru is within the ECCLESIASTICAL JURIS

DICT10N of the dioreſe of Canterbury, and deanry of

Charing.

'lhe church, which is dedicated to St. Mary, is

large and handſome, having three iſles and three chan

cels, and a tower steeple with a beacon turret at the

west end. ln the east window there are remains of
'good painted glaſs. Kilburne, p. 131, ſays,ctthat in

the first of the five windows in the great chancel, was

the effigies of Carew, eſq. in the ſecond, that of Sir

John Guldeford; what was in the third was quite de

faced ; in the fourth was the effigies of Henry Aucher

and Elizabeth his wife; and in the fifth that of More,

all of them conſiderable owners of lands in this pariſh.

The ſont is of an octagon form, on which are theſe

coats of arms: first, a bordure; ſecond, a bend en

grai/ed 5 third, a ſaltier, bet-ween four maſt/ers; the

fourth is vhidden by the pews. By a braſs plate against

the ſouth wall of the ſouth chapel of this church, it

appears that it was founded by Edward Guldeford,

eſq. on the day of St. Tiburtius and Valerianus, mar

tyrs, April i4, anno 1444. In this church lie buried

ſeveral of the Gybbons's, of Hole, and the Mony

penny's. Clement Frencham was buried, as appears

by his will, anno 1533, in Skott's chancel. In the
churchvyarſid are ſeveral tombstones of the Kadwells,

and one near them for Kadwell Pattenſon, anno 1750.

The rectory of this church was antiently part of the

poſſeſſions of the eminent family of' Cobham, with

Which it remained till at length it was given, about the

beginning of king Richard II.'s reign, being then va

lued at-ſixty mares, by John, lord Cobham, as an ad

- dition to the revenues of the college, founded by him

at Cobhamz which gift was Confirmed by pope Ur
vban VI. in his roth year; and he at the ſame time con

firmed the appropriation of this church to the uſe of

the college, on the death or the ceſſion of the rector of

it, reſcrving, nevertheleſs, out of the tents and profitsf

o
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OF it, a competent portion for a perpetual 'vicar to ſerve

in it, by which he might be fitly maintained, pay his
epilſicopal rights, and ſupport the other burthen: in

cumbent on it. In which state this appropriation, with

the patronage of the vicarage, remained till the reign

of Henry VIII. when the master and brethren of the

college oſ Cobham foreſceing their approaching diſſo

lutBon, in the 30th year oſit, with the king's conſent,

fold the ſcite with all the lands and poſſeffions belong

ing to it, to George, lord Cobham, and they were, by

an eſpecial clauſe in the act, anno 31 Henry VlII. ex

cepted out of it to the lord Cobham and his heirs.

Notwithstanding which, it appears that this church,

with the patronage of the vicarage, came into the

king's hands, who by his dotation charter," in the 33d

year oſ his reign, ſettled them both on his new-erected

clean and chapter of Rochester, where they continue at

this time.

By the ſurvey taken in 1649, aſter the diſſolution

of the dean and chapter, this parſonage appears to

have conſisted oſ a barn, houſe, &c. and ſixty-eight

acres and two roods of land, at the improved rent of

1201. per annum, let by the late dean and chapter,

anno 14 Charles I. to Edmund Hamond, eſq. for

twenty-one years, at 7l. 123. The preſent tenants of

the parſonage are Mr. Thomas and James Goble.

The vicarage isa diſcharged living in the king's

books, oſ the clear yearly value of forty-four pounds,

the yearly tenths of which are 11. IIS. 4d. In 1578

here were communicants three hundred and ſixty. In

1640 it was valued at ſixty pounds. Communicant:

four hundred and thirty-three.

There is an augmentation of ten pounds per annum

paid to this vicarage by the clean and chapter oſ Ro

, chester. There arc about ſeven acres and an halſof

glcbe land belonging to it.

7 In this charter they are ſaid to have belonged to the late

priory of Rochester.

0 4 CHURCH
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' CHURCH OF ROLFENDEN.

P ATa 0 N a ,

Or by 'whom jnjeſſnted.

Dean and Che/ner yf Rochesterffl.

The King, a) lapſe.

Dea't and Chapter eſ Roch arm,

I Calamy's Life of Baxter, p. 286.

l He lies buried in the middle iſle,

and was likewiſe rector of Newenden.

b He lies buried in this church

RECTORS.

Miliary: Reade, A. B. June 9,

1591, obt. 1617.

Sdmuc/ Coo/zer, A. M. Oct. 9,

1617, reſigned1618.
TdomaIHzſi girz/im, june 4, '618.

Richard gyſhr, ejected August,
1662.' ſi

Thomar Fiſhendm, A. M. Feb.

16, 1687, obt, April 21,

1737.il

Davir, obt. August 1740.

Daniel Clzaziflej, obt. Sept. 22,

1768."

Thomas Marſ/left, A. M. 1769,

the preſent vicar.c

c He had a ſecond induction to this

vicarage, jan 1, 1773, on being pre

ſented to the rectory of Newendcn,

which he hoId* with this vicarage and

yard, ' the chapel of Smallhith.

 
 

THE HUNDRED OF TENTERDEN.

THIS hundred contains within its bounds TH:

TOWN AND PARISH or TENTERDEN, and part of the

pariſh of EBENEY, containing the borough oſReading,

the church oſ which is in another hundred.

__ This hundred was antiently accounted one oſ the .

Seven Hundreds, and was within the juriſdiction oſ the

justiccs oſ the county, from which it was ſeparated by

Henry VI. who, on account of the impoveriſhment of

the port and town oſ Rye, in Suſſex, by his letters pa

tent, in his ayth year, incorporated the town and hun

dred oſ Tenterden, by the name oſ [be bai/iffand tom-

monaltie of t/fe town and hundred of ſenterdm, and

granted that the ſame ſhould be a member annexed

- and
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and united to that town and port, and ſeparated from

the county of Kent, and that the bailiff and commo

nalty of this town and hundred ſhould have for ever,

on their contributing to the burthens and exigencies of

that port and town from time to time," many tranchiſes,

privileges, and freedoms, and all other liberties, free

doms, and free customs which the barons of the five

ports had before that time enjoyed. In which state

this town and hundred remained till the 42d year of

queen Elizabeth's reign, when the name of their incor

poration was changed to that oftbe mayor, juratr, and

tommonal/y qf the town and hundred aſ Tenterden, by

which it continues to be governed at this time.

THE CORPORATION conſists of a mayor, twelve ju

rats, and as many common-councilmen, a chamberlain,

and town clerk; the juriſdiction of it being cxcluſive

from the justices of the county. The mayor is choſen

yearly on August 29. The election uſed to be in the

town-hall; but that being burnt down by ſome pri

ſoners in the priſon-room over it, it was afterwards

made under one of the great old oaks, which are not

far from the place, on the other ſide of the street,

where it stood. A neat and elegant hall was finiſhed

in 1792, adjoining the Woolpack lnn, in which the

mayor has been elected as heretoſore, and it is occa

ſionally uſed as an aſſembly room by the inhabitants.

The mayor is coroner of both the tOWn and hundred 5

there is no ſheriff; the commoners must be reſciants,

and are choſen by the mayor and two of thejurats;

the jurats are all justices of the peace. They hold ſeſ

ſions ofoyer and terminer, but cannot try treaſon. At

the ſeſſions holden at Tenterden, August 10, 1785,

two men were convicted of burglary, and executed near

Gallows-green the 27th following. Both the charters

of this corporation being destroyed by the fire of the

court-hall in 1660, an exemplification of them was

procured anno 12. George lll.

a Jeake's Charters of the Five Parts, p. 69, 97, 119, 126.

- The
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The liberty oſ the court of the bailiwic of the Seven

Hundreds, claimed a paramount juriſdiction over this

hundred, till the incorporation of the town of Ten

terden, and the annexing this hundred to it in the

reign of Henry VI. ſince which the mayor and jurats

have been lords of the royalty of it, and continue ſo

at this time.

The pariſh is divided into ſix haroughr, each having
a borſholder choſen yearly, theſe are vTown Borough,

Castweafle,Boreſile, Shrubcote, Dumborne, which in

cludes all Smallhyth, and Reading, which is wholly in

the pariſh of Ebene.

THE PARISH of Tenterden lies too near the

marſhes to be either healthy or pleaſant, excepting

that part where the town is ſituated near the nor

thern boundaries of it, on what may be called for

this country, high ground; it is about five miles

acroſs each way. The ſoil of it is various, the nor

thern part being ſand, towards the east it is awet stiff

clay, and towards the ſouth and west towards the

marſhes a deep rich mould. The generality of the

lands in it are pasture, but there are about one hun

dred acres oſ hop-ground diſperſed in different parts

of it 5 there is very little wood, and that mostly be

tween the town and Smallhyth, a hamlet formerly of

much more conſequence, as will be further mentioned

hereafter, ſituated at the ſouthern boundary of it, on

the road into the Iſle of Oxney, cloſe to the river

Rother, which ſeparates that part of this pariſh from

the iſland. About a mile and a half eastward is the

hamlet ofReading-street, built adjoining the high road

to Apledore, cloſe to the marſhes below it, on the

paſſage over the Rother into Ebeney, and the Ifle of

Oxney.

On Saturday, Nov. r , I 7 55, between ten and eleven

o'clock in the forenoon (being at the ſame time that

the great baſon at Portſmouth was disturbed) ſeveral

ponds in this pariſh and neighbourhood, without any

ſenfible motion of the earth, were greatly agitated,

the
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the water of them being forced up the bank: with

great violence, fretting and foaming with a noiſe

ſimilar to the coming in ofthe tide, ſo as to terrify

many who were near them ; ſome of theſe waters

flowed up three times in this manner, others circled

round into eddies, abſorbing leaves, sticks,&c. and it

was obſerved that only thoſe ponds were affected, that:

had ſprings to ſupply the waters of them.

'He 'I'OWN 01- TENTLRDEN is ſituated nearly in

the centre of the pariſh and hundred. lt stands on

high ground, neither unpleaſant nor unhealthy ; the

greatest part of it is built on each ſide of the high road

leading from the western parts of Kent and Cran

brooke through this pariſh ſouth-east to Apledore.

A ſmall part of it is paved, where there is a ſmall an

tient market-p'ace, built of timber; but the market,

which is flill held on a Friday, is but little frequented,

only two millers, and ſeldom any butchers attending

it. It is a well-built town, having many genteel

houſes, or rather ſeats, interſperſed throughout it,

among which are thoſe of the Curteis's, a numerous

and opulent family here, who bear for their arms,

Argent, a cbewan between three bull: heads, eabo/bed ;'

the Haffendens, who have been long reſident here,

and in Smarden and Halden, in this neighbourhood.

Buggleſden, in the north part of Boreſile borough, in

this pariſh, was _very antiently, and till within theſe

few years, their property and reſidence. Richard

Haffenden now reſides in a new houſe, built by his

father, called Homewoad, at the west end of this town,

and in the ſouth part of Boreſile borough. They bear

for their arms, Cbequy, fable and argent, on a bend, ſa

ble, three mullets, or; the Staces, who have been reſi

dent here from the beginning of the last century, as

appears by their wills in the Prerogative-office, Can

terbury, in ſeveral of which they are stiled gentlemen 3

' See their deſcent in the Heraldic Viſitation for Kent, anno

1619, and MSS. in the Heralds-office, C. 16. f. 79. b.

the
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the Blackmores, poſſeſſed of Westwell houſe, a

handſome ſeat at the ſouth east end ofthe town, built

by James Blackmore, elq. in 1711, one of whoſe de

ſcendants afterwards becoming poſſeſſed by gift of the

ſeat of Briggins, in Hertfordthire, removed thither,

where they have continued ever ſince, and this of

VVestwell-houſe is now occupied by Mr. james

Blackmore, the uncle of Thomas Blackmore, eſq. of

Briggins, who died poſſeſſed oſ it in 1789, having

been thrice married. He left by his two first wives

three ſons and two daughters ; his third wite Anne,

daughter of Mr. Tatnall, oſ Theobalds, now ſurvives

him. They bear (or their arms, Argent, a feſs bet-ween

ibree black-mean heads ſide-ways, eouped at the neck,

[ab/e; and ſeveral others, most of whoſe wealth, as

Well as that of the inhabitants of this town in general,

has ariſen from its near neighbourhood t,o Romney

, marſh, where most of them have lOme occupation in

the grazing buſineſs.

The church stands on the north ſide of the town,

which, with the rest of the pariſh, conſists of about

three hundred houſes, and two thouſand inhabitants,

of which about five hundred are diflenters, who have

two meeting-houſes here, one of Preſbyterians, the

other of Methodistical Baptists.

At the east end of the town is Craytborne-bazzſe,

which formerly belonged to the Bargraves, and then

to the Marſhalls, who ſold it to the late Mr. John

Sawyer, who built anew houſe here, in which he af

terwards reſided, and his aſſigns now poſſeſs it. A

branch of the family of Whitfield had once their re

fidence in a large houſe at the east end likewiſe of

this town. John Whitfield reſided here, as did his

ſon Herbert, who died in 1622 z they were deſcended

from an antient family in Northumberland, and bore

for their arms, Argent, on a bend, plain, between two

cotizes, ingrailedjable, a mullet, or. At length the

heirs of Sir Herbert Whitfield, ſold this ſeat to Wil
ct liam
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liam Austen, eſq. oſ Hernden, in this pariſh. Sir Ro

bert Austen, bart. the last of that name, reſided in it,

and it now belongs to his heirs, and is made uſe of as

a. boarding ſchool for young ladies.

There is a large fair held in this town on the first

Monday in May yearly, for cattle, wool, merchan

dize, and ſhop goods of all ſorts, to which there is a

great reſort from all the neighbouring country. Most

oſ the road, leading from the town to Smallhyth,

particularly the upper part of it, known by the name

of Broad Tenterden, is ſaid to have been lined with

buildings on each ſide, and to have been the most po

pulous part of the pariſh.

Them-2 ARE ſeveral places in this pariſh worthy no

tice, the first of them is HALES-PLACE,at the north

west end of this town, which was for many genera

tions the reſidence of a branch of the family of Hales,

who removed hither from their original ſeat, of the

ſame name, in the adjoining pariſh of Halden. Henry

Hales, who lived in the reign of' Henry Vl. was born

here, and married Julian, daughter and heir oſ Ri

chard Capel, of Tenterden, by which he greatly in

creaſed his estate in this pariſh. He had by her two

ſons, oſ whom John Hales, the eldest, was oſ the

Dungeon, in Canterbury, eſq. and was one oſ the

barons of the exchequer. He had four ſons, Sir

James Hales, one of the justices of the common pleas,

who was of the Duugeon, where his deſcendants con

tinued many generations afterwards; Thomas, who

was ſeated at Thaningtnn, whoſe deſcendant Robert

was created a baronet in 1666, and was ancestor of

the preſent Sir Philip Hales, bart. Edward, the third

ſon, inherited this ſeat and his father's poſſeffions in

this pariſh 3 and William, the fourth ſon, was of Re

CUlver and Nacltington, in this county. Edward

Hales, elq. the third ſon, who inherited this ſeat and

estate at Tenterden, reſided at it, and leſt a ſon Sir

Edward Hales, who was created a baronet on the

29th
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29tli of June, 1 611. He removed his reſidence from

hence to the neighbouring pariſh of Woodchurch, in

which pariſh he poſſeſſed the antient ſeat of the Her

lackeudens, in right of his wiſe Deborah, only daugh

ter and heir of Martin Herlackenden, eſq. of that

place. His ſon Sir John Hales, having married

Christian, one of the daughters and coheirs of Sir'

James Cromer, of Tunstal, became poſſeſſed of the

ancient feat of the Cromers in that pariſh, where he

reſided, and died in his father's lifestime, in 1639,

whoſe ſon Edward Hales ſucceeded to the title of ba

ronet on his grandfather's death, in 16 54, whoſe heir

he was, and reſided at Tunstal. His ſon Sir Edward

Hales, bart. having purchaſed the manſion of St.

Stephen's, near Canterbury, reſided there, as his de

ſcendants have ever ſince; and from him this ſeat

and estate at Tenterden at length deſcended down to

his great-grandſon Sir Edward Hales, bart. now of

St. Stephen's, who about forty-eight years ago pulled

down the greatest part of this antient ſeat, and fitted

up a. ſmaller dwelling or farm-houſe on the ſcite of it,

which, together with the antient offices or out-build

ings of the manſion still remaining, continues part of

his poſſeſiions.

HERNDEN, formerly ſpelt Herona'en, was once an

estate of conſiderable fize in this pariſh, though it has

been long ſince lplit into different parcels. The whole

of it once belonged to a family of the name of He

ronden, whoſe arms, as appears by the antient ordina

ries in the Heralds-office, were, Argent, a heron volant,

azure. At length one part of this estate was alienated

by one of this family to Sir John Baker, of Siſiing

hurst, whoſe deſcendant Sir John Baker, knight and

baronet, died poſſeſſed of it in 1661 ; but the capital

manſion and other principal parts of it remained ſome

time longer in the name of Heronden, one of whom,

in the reign of Charles I. alienated ſome part of it,

now called Little Hernden, to Short, a family whoſe

ancestors
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ancestors had reſided at Tenterden for ſome time. In

the Heraldic Viſitation of this county, anno 1619, is

a pedigree of this family, beginning with Peter Short,

of Tenterden, who lived in the reign of Henry Vlll.

They bore for their arms, Azure, a griffin paſſant, be

tween three e/Ioiler, or. At length one of them ſold

this part of it to Curteis, whoſe grandſon NIr. Samuel

Curteis is now in the poſſeffion of it. But the remain

der of Hernden, in which was included the principal

manſion, ſituated about a quarter of a mile louthward

of the town, was at the ſame time conveyed by ſale

to Mr. John Austen, the ſecond ſon of William Auſ

ten, eſq. of this pariſh, and elder brother of Robert.

created a baronet anno 1660. He afterwards reſided

here, and dying in 1655, p. gave it by will to his

nephew Robert Austen, efq. the ſecond ſon of Sir

Robert above-mentioned, by his ſecond wiſe. He

afterwards reſided here, and had two ſons, Robert and

Ralph; the eldest of whom, Robert Austen, efq. re

ſided here, and left three ſons, William, of whom

hereafter, and Edward and Robert, both of whom af

terwards lucceeded to the title of baronet. William

Austen, eſq. the eldest ſon, inherited Hernden, and

in 1 729, ſuffered a recovery ofthis, as well as all other

the Kentiſh estates compriſed in his grandfather's

ſettlement of them, to the uſe of him and his heirs.

He died in 1742, and by will deviſed it to Mr. Ri

chard Righton, who afterwards reſided here, and died

poſſeſſed of it in 1772. and was buried, as was his

wife afterwards, under a tomb on the ſouth ſide of the

church-yard ; upon which it came into the hands of

his ſon Benjaniin Righton, eſq. ofKnightſbridge, who

in 1782 conveyed Hernden, a farm called Pixhill,and

other lands in this pariſh and Rolvenden, to Mr. Je

remiah Curteis, gent. of Rye, in Suſſex, who finding

this antient manſion, which ſeems, by a date remain

ing on it, to have been built in the year 1585, being

the 28th of queen Elizabeth's reign, in a rninous

condition,
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condition, pulled- it down ; but the ſcite of it, toge

ther with the lands belonging to it, still remain in his

poſſeſſion. '

PITLESDEN, or Pitteleſden, as it was antiently

ſpelt, is ſituated near the west end of this town. It

was onCe a ſeat of ſome note, being the refidence of a

family of that name, who bore for their arms, Sable, a

fe/i, between three pelitam, or, in whoſe poſieffion it

continued till Stephen Pitleſden,ſ about the reign of

Henry VI. leaving an only daughter and heir Julian,

ſhe carried it in marriage to Edward Guldeford, eſq.

of Halden, whoſe deſcendant Sir Edward Guldeford,

warden of the five ports, leaving an only daughter and

heir Jane,. ſhe entitled her huſband Sir John Dudley,

afterwards created Duke of Northumberland, to the

poſſeffion of this manor, and they, in the zoth year of

Henry VlII. joined in the conveyance oſ it to Sir

Thomas Cromwell, lord Cromwell, afterwards created

Earl of Eſſex, who paſſed it away by ſale to that king,

and it remained in the hands oſ the crown till king

Edward VI. in his 7th year, granted it, with the pond

of water, wear and fiſhery, with the dove-houſe be

longing to it, and all its appurtenances, to Sir John

Baker, one of the privy council, to hold in capile by

knight's ſervice, in whoſe family it continued till Sir

John Baker, bart. of Siffinghurst, in the reign of king

Charles l. conveyed it by ſale to Mr. Jaſper Clayton,

mercer, of London. At length, after ſome interme

diate owners, it came into the poſſeſſion of Mr. Wil

liam Blackmore, gent. of this place, who at his death

deviſed it to his daughter Sarah, who entitled her huſ

band Mr, John Crumpe, of Frittenden, to the poſ

ſeffion of it for her life, but the remainder, on her

death, is vested in her brother Mr. Thomas Black

more, gent. now of Tenterden.

ſ Philipott, p. 337. See Coll. Peer. vol. ii. p. 302.

ſi LIGHTS,
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LIGHTS, formerly called Light: Narina'cn, is a ſmall

manor here, which together wrth another called Eq/I

A/berinden, the name of which is now almost forgotz

ten, though there was a family of this name of Athe

tinden, or Aſhenden, as it was afterwards ſpelt, who

were reſident in this pariſh, and were, as appears by

their wills, poſſeſſed of lands here called Alhenden,

ſo late as the year 1595. Theſe manors belonged

partly to a chantry founded in this pariſh, and partly

to the manor of Brooke, near \Vye, which was part

of the poſſeſſions of the priory of Christ-church, in

Canterbury; in which state they continued till the

reign of Henry Vlll. when, on the ſuppreſſion both

of that priory and of the chantry likewiſe, they were

granted by that king to Sir John Baker, his attorney

general, whoſe deſcendant Sir john Bakcr, of Siffing

hurst, knight and baronet, died poſſeſſed of them in

1 661. How long they continued in his deſcendants,

I do not find; but the former is now become the

property of Mr. William Mantell, and the latter be

longs to Mr. William Children, who has lately built

a houſe on it, in which he reſides.

FINCHDEN is a ſeat here, ſituated on the denne of

Leigh, at Leigh-green, which was formerly in the

poſſeffion of a family, who Were ancestors of the

Finch's, whoſe posterity still continued till very lately

in the poſſeffion of it. They were antiently called

Finchden, from their ſeat here ; one of them, Wil

liam de Fyncheden, was chief justice of the king's

bench in the 45th year of the reign of Edward Ill!

though his name in ſome old law books, which appear

to be of that time, is written contractedly Finch,

which probably was the original name, though l do

not find any connection between this family and the

deſcendants of Vincent Herbert, alias Finch, ſeated

at Eastwell and elſewhere in this county ; excepting

' Dugd. orig. chron. ſeries, p. 50.

von. vrt. r that
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that they bear the ſame coat of arms. In later times

I find William Finch, gent. of this place, died poſ

ſeſſed of it in 1637, andin his direct deſCendants this

ſeat continued down to Mr. William Finch, gent.

who reſided in it, and died poſſeſſed of it in 1794.

ſ. p. leaving his brother Mr. Richard Finch, of Ten'

terden, his next heir.

ELARDINDEN is an estate, which was formerly of

ſome account here, and is parcel of the manor of

Frid. or Frith, in Betherſden. It was antiently part

of the poſſeffions of the noble family of Mayney. Sir

John de Mayney, of Biddenden, died poſſeſſed of it

in the 5oth year of Edward Ill. and in his deſcendants

it continued till the reign of Henry VI. when it was

alienated by one of them to William Darell, eſq.

whoſe deſcendant George Darell, eſq. conveyed it by

. ſale in the 17th year of king Henry VIlI. to Sir john

Hales, of the Dungeon, in Canterbury, one of the *

barons of the exchequer, Who gave it to his third ſon

Edward Hales, eſq. of Tenterden, in whoſe deſcen

dants it has continued down to Sir Edward Hales. of

St. Stephens, near Canterbury, the preſent poſſeſſor

of it.

THE MANORS OF GODDEN AND MORGIEU are

ſituated in the ſouth-west part of this pariſh. The

former of them was once in the poſſeffion Of a family

of that name, one ofwhom, Roger de Godden, paid

aid for it in the zoth year of king Edward III. as one

knight's fee, which he held here ofStephen de la Hey.

Soon after which it ſeems to have paſſed into the poſ

ſeffion of the family of Aucher. How long it conti

nued in this name I have not ſeen; but in the 36th

-year of Henry VI. the executors of Walter Shiryng

ton, clerk, chancellor of the duchy of Lancaster,hav

ing founded a chantry in the chapel near the north

door of St. Paul's cathedral, London, which, from

the founder, bore the name of Sþiryngron'r charm),

they purchaſed both theſe manors towards the endow

- ' ment
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ment ofit" Theſe manors remained part ofthis ſoun

dation till the ſuppreſiion of it, in the ist year of Ed

ward Vl. when coming into the hands of the crown,

they were granted by the king, the year afterwards,

to Sir Miles Partridge, to hold in eapi/e by knight's

ſervice, and he ſold them, in the 6th year of that -

reign, to Thomas Argal ; and from his deſcendant

they paſſed into the poſſeffion of Sir John Colepeper,

afterwards created lord Colepeper, who died poſſeſſed

of them in 1660; upon which they came to his ſe

cond ſon John, who on his elder brother's death

without male iſſue, ſucceeded to the title of Lord

Colepeper, and dying in 1719 without iſſue, be

queathed theſe manors to his wife Frances, daughter

of Sir Thomas Colepeper, of Hollingborne, who by

will deviſed them to her nephew John Spencer Cole

peper, eſq. of the Charter-houſe, bein the last ofthe

vaſt poſſeſſions ofthe different brane es of this fa

mily diſperſed OVer this whole county. He, in 1781,

alienated them to Mr. Richard Curteis, of Tenterden, '

the preſent poſieſſor of them.

KENCHILL is a ſeat in this pariſh, which was ſor

merly the property of the family oſ Guldeſord, one of

whom, Sir Richard Guldeford, knight-bannerct, and

of the garter, poſſeſſed it in the reign of Henry Vlll.

His ſon Sir Edward Guldeford, warden of the five

ports, leaving an only daughter Jane, ſhe carried it in

marriage to Sir John Dudley, afterwards duke of Nor

thumberland, and he, about the 30th year of king

Henry Vlll.'s reign, conVeyed it to that king, who,

in his 36th year, granted it to Thomas Argal, to hold

in eapite by knight's ſervice, on whoſe deceaſe his ſon

Thomas Argal had poſſeſiion granted of it, in the 6th

year of queen Elizabeth. At length, after ſome in

termediate owners, it came into the poſſeffion of Ro

bert Clarkſon, eſq. of London, who ſold it in 1687 to

* See Duzd. Hist. Srt. Paul", p. 132.

P a Mr.
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Mr. John Mantell, grazier, of Tenterden, who was

one of the instances of the quick accumulation of

riches from Romney-marſh z for in fourteen yea rshe

had acquired ſufficient to become the purchaſer of this

and other estates, which rented at 8001. per annum,

He deviſed Kenchill by will, together with the manor

of East Aſherinden, already mentioned before, Dum

borne, and other lands in this pariſh, to his ſon Re

ginald, who died poſſeſſed of them in 1743, and lies

buried in this church-yard. They bear for their arms,

Argent, a croſs between four martlets, [ab1e, as borne

by the family ofHorton Monks, excepting, that the
latter boctre the eroſit engrailed ; and leaving no iſſue, he

gave them to his nephew Mr. Edward Mantell, of

.Merſham, who left ſeveral ſons and daughters, who

afterwards joined in the ſale of their reſpective in

terests in them to Mr. William Mantell, the then

elder brother ; by which means he became entitled

to the entire fee of Kenchill, with the manor of East

Aſherinden, and reſided at the former of them. He

married Anne Marlhall, of Mertham, and died in

1789, leaving iſſue ſeveral children. The Rev. Mr.

Thomas Mantell, the younger brother, re-purchaſed

Dumborne, of which he is now poſſeſſed, having mar

ried in 1788 Miſs S. Home, by whom he has one

daughter. '

THE HAMLET OF SMALLHYTH, commonly called

Snmllit, is ſituated ſomewhat more than three miles

'from the town of Tenterden, at the ſouthern boun

dary of this pariſh, cloſe to the old Channel of the ri

ver Rother, over which there is a paſſage from it into

the Iſle ofOxney. The inhabitants were formerly, by

report, very numerous, and this place of much more

conſequence than at preſent, from the expreſſions fre

quently made uſe of in old writings of thole infra op

pidum and intra, oppidum de Smallhyth z the prevalent

opinion being, that the buildings once extended to

wards Bullen westward 5 no proof of which, howchr,

" i can
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can be brought from the preſent state ofit, as there

remain only three or four straggling farm-houſes on

either ſide, and a few cottages in the street near the

chapel. The ſea came up to this place ſo lately as the

year 1509, asis evident by the power then given of

burying in this chapel-yard the bodies of thoſe who

were cast by lhiereck on the ſhore of the ſea inſra

predictum oppidum de Small/arm, which are the very

words of the faculty granted for that purpoſe.

At this place A CHAPEL was built, and was ſoon

afterwards licenl'eel by faculty from archbiſhop War

hana,anno 150),0nthe paidon oftheinhabhantx

on account of the distance from their pariſh church of

Tenterden, the badneſs of the roads, and the dangers

they underwent from the waters being out in their

way thither; and was dedicated to St. John Baptist.

The words of it are very remarkable : And we YVil

liam, archbiſhop aforeſaid, of the infinite mercy of

Almighty God, and by the authority of St. Peter and

St. Paul the apostles, and alſo of our patrons St. Al

phage and St.*Th0mas, remit, &c.

Divine ſervice still continues to be performed in this

chapel, which is repaired and maintained, and the ſa

lary ofthe Chaplain paid out of the tents of lands in

this pariſh and Witterlham, which are vested in truſ

tees, who pay him the annual produce of them, the

tents ofthem being at this time 521. 105. per annum,

ſhmghhſſsthhwfflnBMMZLſhHRVwaHmW

of the clear yearly certiſied value offorty five pounds.

The preſent curate is Thomas Morphett, appointed

in 1773.

CHARITIES.

JOHN Wooo, by will in 1560, gave an annuity of 405. per

annum, out of certain lands in 'l'enterden, now belonging to Sir

Edward Hales, bart. payable to the churchwardens, towards the

repair of the church; which gift is confirmed by a decree of the

court of chantery ; the lands being in the occupation of Richard

Farby.

P z LADY
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LADY JAN! MAYNARD gave by will in 1660, thirty acres of

land in Snave and Rucking. let at 241. per annum, for putting

out poor children apprentices, whoſe fathers are dead or other

wiſe diſabled by ſickneſs; the overplus to be given to poor, ho

nestand aged widows of this pariſh, that have not 'been nor are

likely to become chargeable to it.

Mks ANNE Sun-row, widow, by will in 1674., gave nine

acres of land in Brookland and Brcnſet, now let at twelve gui

neas per annum, to the vicar and churchwardens to put out one

or more children, born in Tenterden, apprentices to ſome honest

handicraft trade. .

DAME FRANCES Noa'rou, widow, ſiſter of Judith, wife of

Robert Austen the elder, of Heronden, eſq. gave by deed in

1719, an estate, of 351. per annum, in Hollingborne, for the

joint benefit in equal moieties of this pariſh and Hollingborne.

since which, by a commiſiion of charitable uſes, in 1748 a farm

of 151. per annum, in Hucking, has been purchaſedand added

to it; the diviſion of the profits of which between them, and

the application of them, has been already fully related under'the

deſcription of the pariſh of Hollingborne, in the fifth volume of

this hiſtory, p. 473.

AN ANCESTOR of the family of Heyman, of Somerfield, many

years ſince founded the free ſchool in this town, for teaching the

Latin tongue grant, to ſo many poor children of this pariſh as the

mayor and jurats ſhould think proper, who are trustees ofit, and

aþpoint the master; but at preſent there are no children on this

foundation.

WiLLrAM MARSHALL, clerk, about the year '521, gave rol.

per ann. to be aid the master ofthis ſchool, out ofa meſſua e and -

twelve acres o land, in this pariſh, now belonging to Sir Ed

Ward Hales, bart. which was confirmed by a decree in the Exq

chequer, anno 4 queen Anne, and then in the occupation of

-Thomas Secone. -

JOHN MANTELL, gent in 1702, gave aool. which was laid

out in the purchaſing of a piece of freſh marſh land, containing

ten acres, in St. Maries, let at Iol. per annum, to be paid to the

master of this ſchool. - _

The touth chancel of the church is appropriated to the uſe of

this ſchool.

TENTERDEN is within the ECCſſLI-ZSIASTlCAL jURIs- _

me'irou of the dinteſ: of Canterbury, and deanry of

Charing. '

The church, which is dedicated to St. Mildred, is

1 large handſome building, conſisting of two ifles and

three chancels, having a lofty well-built tower at the

West
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west end, which standing on high ground is ſeen from

the country for many miles around it. There are

eight bells in it, and a ſet of muſical chimes. The

two iſles and chancels are all ceiled 5 the north iſle is

curiouſly ceiled with Oak and ornamented. There are

three galleries in the church. On the front of the

steeple are the arms oſ St. Augustine's monastery, and

likewiſe on a heam ovcr the altar. In the north win

dow a coat, Two the-wont, girles, on a canto'r, gular, a

lion paſſant, or. In the ſouth window, at the bottom,

Or, a ſallieſ, betweenfour mullel:,ſable 5 and anorher,

Gula, a bendſim'ster azure, fretted argent. The mo

numents and gravestones in this church, as well as the

tomb-stones in the church-yard, are ſo numerods as

. to be far beyond the limits oſ this volume. Among

them are thoſe belonging to the families of the Aul

tens, Curteis's, Blackmores, Haffendens, and other'

families mentioned beſore, as the modern poſſeſſors

of estates and manors in this pariſh.

Thomas Petleſden, by will in 1462., appears

to have been buried in the chancel of St. Catherine,

and gave one hundred marcs to the steeple here, to

be paid out of his land, &c. as long as it was a

werking.'

Till within theſe ſew years there hung a beacon,

(a very ſingular instance remaining of one) over on

the top oſ this steeplez It was a ſort oſ iron .kettle,

holding about a gallon, with a ring or hoop of the

ſame metal round the upper part oſ it, to hold still

more coals, roſin, &c. lt was hung at the end of a

piece of timber, about eight feet long. The vanes on

the fourpinnacles were placed there in 1682. There

was formerly a noted dropping stone, in the arch of

the door-way oing into the bell-loſt, which has

ceaſed to drop or many years. By the dropping of

it, part of a stone, or two stones rather, were carried

f Wills in the Prerogative-office, Canterbury.

P 4 Off,
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off, leaving a conſiderable riſt or hollow where the

stones were joined. Upon the water drying in I 72*o,

where it fell underneath, the stone hardened and grew

ſlippery, being probably of the nature of the stelasti

cal water in the Peak of Derbyſhire, at Poolſhole.

There is a noted ſaying, tbat Tenterdensteep/e 'was

the muſe of the Goodwin hands-which is thus ac

counted for: Goodwin, earl of Kent, in the time of

king Edward the Conſeſſor, was owner of much flat

land in the eastern part oſ it, near the iſle of Thanet,

whichwas defended from the ſea bya great wall,which

lands afterwards became part of the poſſeffions of the

abbot of St. Augustine's, near Canterbury', still re

taining the name of Goodwin, their former owner;

and the abbot being at the ſame time owner of the

rectory of Tenterden, the steeple of which church he '

had then began building, had employed during the

courſe ofit ſo much of his care and attention to the

finiſhing of that Work, that he neglected the care and

preſervation of that wall, inſomuch, that on Nov. 3,

1099, the ſea broke over and ruined it, drowning the

lands within it, and overwhelmingit with a light ſand,

still remaining on them, the place retaining to this

time the name oſ the Goodwin Sands, and becoming

dreadful and dangerous to navigators. Thus this

steeple is ſaid to be the cauſe of the Goodwin Sands.

This is the common tradition; how far conſistent with

truth, ſo far as relates to theſe ſands, will be taken no

tice of in its proper place.k -

_ THE CH UR CH of Tenterden was part of the antient

_ poſſeſiions of the monastery of St. Augustine, to

which it was appropriated in 1259, on condition oſa

proper portion being aſſigned for the maintenance of

a perpetual vicar of it ; and the official of the archbi

ſhop, on an inquiſition concerning this vicarage, made

k See Kilb. Surv. p. 363, and another story oſ it in Fuller's

Worthys, Kent, p. 65. - '

his
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his return that it then confisted in all tithes, obven

tions, and oblations belonging to the church ; except

the tithes of ſheaves, corn, and hay, of which latter

the vicar lhould receive yearly tour loads from the ab

bot and convent, and that it was then valued at

eighteen marcs and more per annum.

The abbot of St. Augustine took upon himſelf,

about the year 1295, to constitute ſeveral new dean

ries, and apportioued the leveral churches belonging

to his monastery to each of them, according to their

vicinity ; one of theſe was the deanry of Lenham, in

which this church of Tenterden was included, but this

raiſing great contests between the archbiſhops and

them, it ended in stripping the abbot of theſe ex

emptions, and he was by the pope declared to he ſub

ject to the archbiſhop's juriſdictitn in all matters

whatſoever, which entirely diſſolved theſe new

dcanries.'

This church had a manor antiently appendant to

it, and on a gua 'warranlo in the iler oſ H. de Stanton,

and his ſociates, justices itinerant, anno 7 Edward II.

the abbot was allowed year and waste, and cattle called

weiſ, in his manor oſ Tentwardenne among others ;

and thoſe liberties, with all others belonging to the

abbot and convent, were confirmed by letters of' in

ſpcximus by Edward Ill. in his 36th year, and like

wiſe the additional privilege of the chattels of their

own tenants condemned and ſugitive, within their

manor here.

ln which state this church continued till the general

ſuppreffion of religious houſes, when it came with the

rest oſ the poſſeffions of the abbey of St. Augustine,

anno 30 Henry VIII. into the hands of the crown,

after which the king, by his dotation charter in his

33d year, ſettled both the church appropriate of Ten

tcrden, with the manor appendaut, and all its rights

I Dec. Script. col. 1697 et ſeq. See Lenham, vol. v. p. 442.

and
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and appurtenances, and the advowſon of the vicarage,

among other premiſes, on his new-ſounded dean and

chapter of Canterbury, with whom the inheritance of

the patſonage remains. After the death of Charles I.

on the diſſolution of deans and chapters, this par

ſonage was ſurveyed in order for ſale 3 when it appears

to have conſisted of one great barn, newly erected, on

a cloſe of pasture of five acres 5 together with all the

tithes of corn within the pariſh 5 and ſeveral rents,

out of lands and tenements in Tenterden, amounting

to 265. 8d. taken in right of the parſonage, which had

been let in 1640 to Sir Edward Hales, at the yearly

rent 'of 201. 65. 8d. but that they were worth over and

above that rent ſeventy-eight pounds. That the leſſee

was bound to repair the premiſes, and the chancel of

the church, and provide for the dean and officers, or

pay the ſum of 335. 4d. The preſent leſſee of it is

Sir Edward Hales, bart. oſ St. Stephens, but the ad

_ vowſon of the vicarage the dean and chapter retain in

their own hands.

In 12 59 this vicarage was valued at thirty marcs, -

and in 1342. at forty-five mares. lt is valued in the

king's books at 331. tas. nd. and the yearly tenths at

31. 7s. 3jd. In 1588 there were communicants five

hundred and eighty-ſix. In 1640 it was valued at

1201. per annum. Communicants fix hundred. It is

now double that value.

There is 'a modus claimed throughout the pariſh, in

the room of ſmall tithes. -

CHURCH OF TENTERDEN.

PAT non s,

Or by whom/"denied

Dta" and Chapter iſ Canterbury. George Eye, alias Heel , 'April

26, 1571, obt. 1615.

John Sjmpſim, S. T. P. Jan. 16,

1615, reſigned 1619. -

Walter Pargz'ter, A. M. July 5

1619, obt,*1626. -,

VlCARS.

urnoxs,
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PATIO", &Je.

Dean and Gall!" of Canterbury.

I In '626 he had a diſpenſation to

hold with it the vicar-se of Eythorne.

He died in rb4z, dun oſ Canterbury,

in which eathedral he lies buried.

l He 'as probably the ſon of John

Gee, minister of Dunsſord, in Devoti

ſhire, and was first beneficed at New

ton, near Win'ick, i" Line-ſhire,

'hence going to London he became I

profeſſed Roman Catholic ; but at

length being moved hy his father's and

archbiſhop Abbol*s letters, he was re

united to the church of England, 'nd

lit-s buried in this church. He wrote

ſeveral tracts. See Wood'i A'h. Ox.

voi. i. p. 501.

VICAI'

[ſhoe Bargra-ve, S. T. Pr Jan.

30, 1626, reſigned 1727.m

Richard Seliard, A.M. Apſil

16, 1627.

joli' Gee, obt. 1639.'

Ham/'le Peake, S. T. P. Oct.

13, 1639.'

......,...Barner, in '649.p

Ceor eHa-zw, ejected in 1661.'

Na! aniel Callingla", A . M . Nov.

7, 1662, obt. 1682.

journey' Maud, A. M. Feb. 27,

1682., obt. 1709.

Robert Turner, A. M. Dec. 6,

1709, obt. 1723.

Their/thilk: Delangle, July 31,

1723, obt. june 29, 1763.'

Mathew Wallil, A. M. Dec.

'763, obt. Nov. 1771.

William Tqſwell, A. M. Nov.

t 77 i, vacated the ſame year.'

Ycz/'e/ilz Mathew, July to, 1772,

obt. 1796.

join: Lyxmore, D. D. April 28,

I 796, the preſent vicar.t

0 He had been rector oſ Acryſc, and

'as afterwards preh. of Canterbury.

P Parl. Surveys, Augtn. off.

q Calamy's Life of Raxier, p. 286.

ſ In '756 a diſpenſation [uſed ſo'

his holding this vicarage with the rec

tury of Snargate.

' Minor canon of Canterbury. He

was never instituted, the dean 'and

chapter conſenting [hll he ſhould ex.

change it with the archbiſhop, for the

vicar-se of Rainham.

I Prebendnry of Canterbury, 'nd

rector oſ St. George the Many',

Ween's-ſqunre, London

'me
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THE HUNDRED OF BLACKBORNE

IS the last of the Seven Hundreds left undeſcribed,

as well as the last in the Lath ofScray, lying the next

north-eastward from that of Tenterden. It was an

X tiently called likewiſe Blaeetune.

THIS HUNDRED CONTAINS WITHlN lTS BOUN-DS THE

GREATEST PART OF THE PARISHES OF

'. HALDEN. 4.. APLEDOREzantIthe 'whole

2. SHADOXHURST. ofthe/laſtſh of

3. KENARDINGTON. 5. Wooncuvncu.

And the churches of thoſe pariſhes, and likewiſe a part of the

pariſhes of BETHERSDEN, SMARDEN, and Waneuonue, the

churches of which are in other hundreds. One constable has

juriſdiction of it. '

__.ct.<<<>>->>

H A L D' E N,

USUALLY called High Haut-ii, to distinguiſh it

from the manor of Halden, in Rolvenden, ofeminent

account, and in antient records written Hathewolden,

lies the next pariſh north-eastward from Tenterden.

So much of it as is in the borough of Omenden, is in

the hundred of Barkley, and the reſidue' in this hun

dred of Blackborne. The court of the bailiwic of the

Seven Hundreds claims over part of this pariſh, and

title manor of La'mbyn, alias Halden, over other parts

o it. '

Tua-PARISH of Halden is ſituated very obſcurely,

in as unpleaſant a part as any within this county; it

is about three miles long and two broad, and has

* about one hundred houſes in it. It is ſo little fre

quented as hardly to be known beyOnd its own neigh

bourhood. The village is nearly in the centre of the
r ſi pariſh
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pariſh, with the church and parſonage cloſe to it on

the east ſide. The ſoil is a deep stiff clay. The turn

pike road from Tenterden to Betherſdcn and Aſhford,

leads through it, which, as well as the rest of the roads

throughout it, are hardly paflable after any rain, be

ingv ſo mity, that the traveller's horſe frequently

plunges through them up to the girths ofthe ſaddle;

and the wag'gons ſinking ſo deep in the ruts, as to ſlide

along on the nave of the wheels and axle ofthem.

The roads are all of great breadth, from fifty to ſixty

feet and more, with a breadth of green ſwerd on each

ſide; the hedges being filled with oak trees, whoſe

branches hang over to a conſiderable extent, and ren- .

derthe ſurface near them damp, and the proſpect al

ways gloomy. In ſome few of the principal roads, as

from Tenterden hither, there is arstone cauſeway about

three feet wide, for the accommodation of horſe and

foot paſſengers ; but there is none further on till

near Betherſden, to the great distreſs of travellers.

When theſe roads become tolerably dry in ſummer,

they are ploughed up and laid in 'a half circle to dry,

the only amendment they ever have. In extreme

dry weather in ſummer, they become exceedingly

hard, and by traffic ſo ſmooth as to ſeem glazed, like

a potter's veſſel, though a. ſingle hour's rain renders

them ſo flippery, as to be very dangerous to travellers.

The country here is low, flat and dreary, and very

wet and mity, as is this whole hundred and the coun

try northward of it, as far as the quarry hills; the

farm-houſes and cottages are thinly ſcattered about,

and meanly built oftimber and plaister. There is

a great deal of oak coppice wood interſperſed through

out the pariſh, having many fine large trees of the

ſame kind in them.

At the west end of the village is a. houſe, called

Halden-p/are, now belonging to Mr. James Black

more, of Tenterden. Britkbill-houſe, in this pariſh,

was for many years the ſeat of the Pauls, who btfare

or
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for their arms, Argent, two bars, azure, a ranſon, fable,

ſeveral of whom lie buried in this church-yard ; the

last of them, Mr. Anthony Paul, died in 1758, with

out male iſſue, and his eldest daughter and coheir

Judith carried it in marriage to Mr. Henry Bagnall,

rector of Frittenden, on whoſe death in 1761, it be

came vested in his two daughters and coheirs; one of

them married Mr. H. Frend, rector of Frittenden,

and the other Mr. Bowles, of Linton, and they are

now entitled to it. Cranton-bouſe, in the north west

part of it, now belongs to Mr. James Haffenden,

gent. of Tenterden, and there were formerly more

gentlemen's ſeats in this pariſh, all which are fallen to

decay, and there is not one now reſiding in it.

There is a large moat north-westward from the

church, which ſeems very antient ; but there has ne

Ver been any bricks, or any other marks of a buildin

having been here. The land of it was purchaſed

the late Mr. James Haffenden, by the Rev. Mr. Hod

ſon, oſ Sandhurst.

Edward Jordan, a learned phyſician, was born here,

and died in 1632.'

THERE ARE ſeveral ſuþordinate MANORS within

this pariſh, but there are no courts held for any of

them. One of them is TIFFENDEN, formerly written

Teþindene, ſituated in the ſouthern part of this pariſh,

and was antiently oſ ſuch note as to be recorded in

Domeſday, which very few estates in theſe parts of

the Weald were. It was then part of the poſſeffions

of Hugo de Montfort, under the general title of

whoſe lands it is thus entered in it :

In FBZac/aeburne hundred, Hugo de Mnifort bim/Z-[f

holds half a yo/ee in Tepindene, which Norman held (ſ

king Edward, and it war taxed at I)to a yoke. There

are two willeins, 'wit/2 half a earnmte. It 'war alway:

'wort/2, and is wort/a one hundred pence.

f See Wood's Ath. vol. 1, col. 578.

Hugo
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Hugo de MOntford, before-mentioned, was the

ſon oſ Thurstan de Bastenberg, a Norman, who ac

companying the Conqueror, was with him at the

fatal battle of Hastings, and for his ſervices was re<

warded with many lordſhips in different counties,and

among them with this of Tepindene. Robert his

grandſon, in the rzth year of the reign of William

Rufus, ſavouring the title of Robert Curthoſe, in op

poſition to king Henry I. to avoid being called in

question, he obtained leave to go on a pilgrimage to

Jeruſalem, leaving his poſſeſſions to the king; by

which means this manor came into the hands of the

crown. How it paſſed from thence afterwards, l

cannot find; but in much later times it came into

the poſſeſſion of the the family oſ Austen, of Ten

terden, in which it remained till Sir Sheffield Austen,

bart. about ſorty years ago, alienated it, together with

a ſarm in Woodchurch, and a conſiderable quantit

of woodland, to Sir Windham Knatchbull, bart. of

Merſham, whoſe uncle and heir Sir Edward Knatch

bull, bart. of that place, afterwards, as ſuch, became

poſſeſſed of it, and his lbn of the ſame name is the

ſent owner ofit.

The ſcite where the antient manſion stood, is still

viſible, with a large moat round it, but there has been

no houſe on it for a great length of time.

THE OLD House, formerly called Human

Hoosg, is ſituated at a ſmall distance northward from

the church, which, though it was the habitation of

the Scots, of Halden, yet ſeems to have been the

property of the Maneys, one of whom, Sir Anthony

Maney, of Linton, appears to have demiſed to john

Sc'ot, of this place, his capital houſe, with the park

and lands belonging to it, in this pariſh and Betherſi

den. for a term oſ years, with a covenant of renewe!

fora further length oſ time, at forty mares per ann.

John Scot beſore-mentioned, died poſſeſſed of, this

teat in the alst year oſ king Henry VI. His grapd

on
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ſon Henry Scot, of Halden, died here in 1512, and

was buried in the church porch, bearing for his arms,

Argent, a croſs-plate, fitrbee, ſhble. He left two ſons,

of whom Henry, the eldest, ſucceeded him at Hal

den; and Thomas, the ſecond ſon, marrying the

daughter and heir ot' Conghurst, of Hawkhu'rst, in

herited that ſeat, where his posterity remained many

years. Henry Scot, the eldest ſon, from whom de

ſcended thoſe of Hayes and Beckenham, reſided here

in the reign of king James I. and in his deſcendants

it continued till Raynold Scot ſold this ſeat, ſoon

'after the death of king Charles I. to Sir Edward

Hales, knight and bart. Whoſe deſcendant Sir Ed

ward Hales, bart. ſold it to John Jorden, and he

alienated it in 1673, to Mr. Thomas Marſhall; ſeve

ral of which name lie buried in this church. At

length Mr. John Marſhall, gent. of Tenterden, hav

ing mortgaged it to the Rev. Ralph Drake Brock

man, he took poſſeffion of it. They died in 1781,

within a few days of each other; but letters having

paſſed between them, which were conſidered in law,

as binding upon the heirs of the former and the exe

- cutors oſthe latter; the equity of redemption and fee

of this estate was conveyed, in 1782, by Thomas and

William, the ſons and coheirs of John Marſhall,-be

ſore-mentioned, to Mr. Brockman's executors, and

his ſon, James Drake Brockman, elq. of Beechbo

rough, is the preſent owner ofit. .

HALES-PLACE is an antient well-timbered man

fion, ſituated about a mile eastward from the church,

and is eminent for having been the original ſeat of the

family of Hales, in this county. Nicholas Hales was

reſident here in the reign of Edward Ill. as were his

deſcendants till about the reign of Henry VI. when

they remOVed to the adjoining pariſh' of Tenterden,

After which it ſeems to have continued in this family

till it was at length ſold to Waterman, in whole de

. ſcendants
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ſcendants it remained down to Mr. Richard Water

man, who lately reſided in it.

CHARITIES.

A 'IELD or 'nues ACRBS, called 'lie Pmrfleld, in this

pariſh, of the annual produce of 21. 6s. has been applied for the

uſe of the poor from time immemorial.

A PlECE o' LAND at Apledore, the rent of which was regu

larly received and applied to the uſe of the poor till i 725, ſince

which the rent has been neither received nor acknowledged, but

is of the annual produce of zs. 6d.

One Ma. TILDIN founded A CHARlTY scnoor. here. The

land with which it is endowed lies in Biddenden, of the value of

201. per annum, and is vested in ten truſiees. There are about

fifty ſcholars, of whom about fifteen are boarders, who are

taught reading and writing. The poor children of the pariſh are

taught gratit.

The poor constantly relieved are about fifteen, caſually thirty.

HALDEN is within the ECCLESIASTlCAL JURis

DICTlON of the dioreſe of Canterbury, and deanry of

Charing.

The church, which is dedicated to St. Mary, con

ſists of two ifles and three chancels. The steeple is at

the west end, the bottom of which is in form, five

parts of an octagon, which Part of it is built of up

right timber planks, ſet clo e to each other ; the up

per part is ſhingled, with a pointed top, it was built

in king Henry the VIth.'s reign. There are five

bells in it.

It is a rectory, and is part of the antient poſſeſſions

of the ſee of Canterbury, his grace the archbiſhop be

ing the preſent patron ol it. It is valued in the king's

books at t 91. 4s. 7d. the yearly tenths being il. r 83. 5ld.

In 1578 here were communicants two hundred and

twenty-fix. In 1640 it was valued at eighty ounds '

per annum. Communicants eighty. It is now in most

years of the yearly value of t6ol. and in ſome aool.

There are five acres of glebe land.

Yet. vu. Q_ CHURCH
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CHURCH OF HALDEN.

PATR ONs,

Or by 'whom/'reſenng RECTOR s.

Tlxc ArtMi/lzop. ............ . ......... Paul Chapma'r, A. M. May 19,

1 96, reſigned '600.

Miliam Lawrie, A. M. July

26, '6oo, obt. 1626

Richard Taylar,-A. M. Feb. 20,

1626 b

_70/01 Craſord, clerk, obt. 1683.

jahn Wallermlerk, A. M. june

15. 1683. obt. 1689.

Abraham Walter, A. M. July r,

1689. obt. 1712.

Francis Yeffyr, LL. B. Nov. 8,

1712, reſigned 1713.

Tho-mar Pajne, A, M. Oct. 19,

'713. obt. '759.®

Btnjamin Burridge, Oct. 29,

'759, obt. March 17, '780.

Daniel V/ilcax, A. M. Sept. 8,

l 780, the preſent rector.

i He1ies buried in the high chan- was archdeacon of Brecknock. He

nel. See Walker's Suff. of the Clergy,

pt.ii p. 378.

f- He had been chaplain to the En

was the ſon of William P-Iyne, D. D.

rector oſ St. Mary's, Whitechnpel, and

prehend-ry oſ VVorcefler.

gliſh factory at Conflantinople, and

W

VVOODCHURCH

I'S the next pariſh ſouth-eastward from Halden,

and is within the court of the bailiwic of the Seven

Hundreds, which claims paramount over the denne

of Ilchenden, beinga great part of it; though the

manors of Apledore and of Wye claim over ſome

parts of it.

' THIS PARlSH,which stands rather on high ground,

_ is about five miles in length from north to ſouth, and

three miles and an halfin breadth. The ſoil of it is

in general a stiff Clay, though in the ſouthern part of

" . lt
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it there is ſome light land. inclining to fand. lt is ex

ceedingly covered, throughout most ofit, with oaken

coppice wood, and the face of the country here, as

well as the roads, are much like thoſe of Halden, last

deſcribed. 'l he village is near the centre of the pa

riſh, built mtzstly round a green, with tlie church on

the north-west ſide of it, and the parftinage-houle. ln

the ſouth-west part of the pariſh is tSbirley-ljcuſe and

fm'm, which formerly belonged to the family of Clarke,

and afterwards to the Harlackendens, from whom it

was purchaf'ed by Anne Blackmore, widow of john

Blackmore, efq. of Tenterden, who died in 1717;

and their grandfon Thomas Blackmore,efq. of Hert

fordlhire, now owns it, with other adjoining estates in

this pariſh. Below this farm fourhward is a large tract

of marſhes, called Sbirley, or Sberlei moor, being about

three miles in length and two in breadth, lying in

VVoodchurch, Apledore, Eboney, and Tenterden,

containing 1245 acres, and is what is called 'be Uppcr

LC'L'CII, the waters of which few through Scots-fioat

into Rye harbour. It is allowed to be the richest land

for fatting cattle in all theſe levels. It belongs to lb

veral different proprietors, among whom Sir Edward

Hales, bart. Thomas Blackmore, efq. the dean and

chapter of Canterbury, Richard Cmteis, and the

heirs of William Henley, eſqrs. are the most conſi

derable.

Sir Edward Hales, bart. and Richard Hulfe, efq.

are leſſees of the dean and chapter of Canterbury, for

lands in this level, which formerly belonged to the

priory of Christ-church there.

About three quarters of a mile northward from the

church, is Redbruoke-street, at which formerly reſided

a family named At-hale, poſſeſſed of lands in this and

' the neighbouring parilhes.

THE MANOR OF TOWNLAND, alias lVooD

CHURCH, is ſuþordinate to that of Apledore, and was

part of thoſe lands and estates aſſigned for the defence

(Lz Oſ
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of Dover-castle, to the constable of which it was al

lotted, and made a part of his barony, which was

uſually stiled from him, the Can/tabularie, being held

by him of the king in capite by barony, by the ſervice

of maintaining a certain number of ſoldiers from time

to time for the defence of the castle. Of him and his

heirs this manor was held in eapite by the ſervice of

ward to the castle. Ralph de la Thun held this ma

nor and other lands in Woodchurch, by the above

ſervice, in the 43d year of Henry Ill. in which year

he died poſſeſſed of it, and from him it acquired the

name of Thunland, or Townland, as it was afterwards

called. After him Richard de Tunland became poſ

ſeſſed of it, whoſe grandſon John Ate Towneland

paid aid for it in the zoth year of Edward III. and

in his deſcendants it continued down' to Thomas

Townland, who died poſſeſſed of it in the 7th year

of Henry IV." After which it paſſed by ſale into the

family of Norton, whence it was fold, about the be

ginning of king Henry VIII.'s reign, to the prior and

convent of Leeds, who were then poſſeſſed of it, as

appears by the receipt in the exchequer anno 8 of

that reign, _Mieh. Rot, 3 5 5 and it remained part of

their poſſeffions till the diſſolution of the priory, in

the 31st year of that reign, when it came into the

hands of the crown; from whence it was granted that

year to Thomas, lord Cromwell, earl of Eſſex, on

whoſe attainder next year, this manor, among the

rest of his estates, became forfeited to the crown,

where it staid but a ſmall time, for the king, in his

36th year, granted it to SirThomas Moile, chancel

lor of his court of augmentation, who in the 4th year

of Edward VI. alienated it to Thomas Ancos, who

afterwards fold it to Thomas Lucas, gent, who died

poſſeſſed of it in the 3d year ofqueen Elizabeth, hold

'1 There are divers inquiſitions taken on their deaths, viz. anno

Þ Edward IIl. anno 47 Edward Ill. anno 9 Richard II.

ing
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ing it in mpite by knight's ſervice. He was deſcended

from William Lucas, gent. of Aſhford, who is re

corded in Fullcr's history, among thoſe gentry who

Were returned as ſuch, and qualified to bear arms,

by the commiffioners anno 12 Henry Vl.' By the

inquiſition taken after his death, it was found, that

Thomas Godfrey was his nephew and next heir. He

died in the 7th year of that reign, and was ſucceeded

by his brother James Godfrey, who two years after

wards alienated it to Mary, the widow of Sir john

Guldeford, of Hemsted, who in the 19th year oſ that

reign ſold it to John Shellie, whoſe ſon john Shelley,

eſq. of Michelgrove, was created a baronet in 16' t 5

and in his deſcendants, baronets, this manor continued

till the reign of Charles II. How long it continued

in this name, l do not find z for it was now become

but of very little nate. At length, after ſome inter

mediate owners, it became the pro rty of Mr. Gabriel Richards, and ſinCe his deceaſiZCOf Mr. William

Evans, the preſent poſſeſibr, who reſides in it.

THE PLAca-Hoose, 0r Woodcburtb-bauſe, isa ſeat

ſituated at a ſmall distance eastward from the church,

and was the habitation of a family who took both

their ſurname and original from it. Anchitel deWood

church was poſſeſſed of it about the time of the Cone

queror, and gave for his arms, Gula, three ſwords,

erected in pale,argent. His grandfon Roger de Wood

church, is the first that is mentioned in the antient

deeds, without date, of this estate, and his grandſon

Sir Simon de Woodchurch, is in the register of thoſe

Kentiſh gentlemen who accompanied king Edward I.

in his Victorious expedition into Scotland, where he

was knighted, with many others of his countrymen.

But in him the name, though not the male line, de

termined ; for by matching with Sulan, daughter and

heir of Henry le Clerk, of Munfidde, in the pariſh of

f See likewiſe Chauncy's Hem, p. 534.

cL 3 Kingſnoth,
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Kingſnoth, who brought a large inheritance into his

family ; his ſucceſſors, out of gratitude to thoſe who

had added ſo much ſplendour, and annexed ſo plenti

ſul a revenue to their name, altered their paternal ap

pellation from VVoodchurch to Clerke; and in ſeveral

oſ their deeds ſubſequent to this match were written,

Clerke, alias Woodchurch. He leſt two ſons, Simon,

who died without male iſſue 5' and Clerke Wood

church, heir to his mother's lands, as well as to his

elder brother at this place, on his failure oſ male iſſue 5

which latter leſt a ſon Peter Clerke, alias Woodchurch.

who inherited this ſeat on his father's death, and in his

deſcendants it continued down to Humphry Clarke,

ſor ſo they then wrote their name, who reſided at

Buckford, in Great Chart. He fold this ſeat, with

the estate belonging to it, to Martin Harlackenden,

eſq. oſ this pariſh, whoſe ſucceſſor Walter Harlack

enden reſided here in the reign of James I. and his

deſcendant Geo. Harlackenden, eſq. of Woodchurch,

ſold it to Winifred Bridger, widow, and Laurence her

ſon, the latter ofwhom at his death deviſed it to his

ſon John, who dying p. his ſister Mrs. Winiſrid

Bridger, of Canterbury, ſucceeded to it, and dying in

1776, unmarried, by will gave it to the Rev. William

Dejovas Byrch, of Canterbury, and Elizabeth his

wife. He died in 1792, and (he in 1798, having ſur

viving iſſue an only daughter Elizabeth, ſince de

ceaſed, who married Samuel Egerton Brydges, eſq. of

Denton, who is now in his late wife's right become

entitled to it. -

Great part of this houſe has been pulled down, an _

the remainder of vit makes but a very mean appear

ance, and is inhabitedv by ſeveral different perſons. *

HENDEN is an estate in this pariſh, which from

having had for a length oſ time the ſame owners as

that last-deſcribed, was once almoſt accountedan ap

ſ See Viſtn. co. Kent, 1619. Collins's Bat. vol. i. p. 280.

pendage
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pendage to it. This place is ſuppoſed (for there are

no records existing of it) to have been the original

ſeat of the Hendens, who were in much later times

ſeated at Biddenden-place, in this neighbourhood, as

has been mentioned beſore,where they continued till

within theſe few years. How long they remained

poſſeſſors of it, cannot therefore be traced; but in

the reign of king Richard ll. the Capells, of Capslls

court, in lvychurch, were become owners ofit; in

the rzth year of which reign Richard Capell died

poſſeſſed of it. At length, after it had continued in

his deſcendants for ſome generations, it went by the

marriage of a female heir into the family of Harlack

enden, of this pariſh, where it remained till Deborah,

daughter and heir of Martin Harlackenden, entitled

her huſband Sir Edward Hales, knight and baronet,

tothe poſſeſſion of this estate, together with others in

this pariſh and neighbourhood, and in his deſcendants

it has continued down to Sir Edward Hales, bart. of

St. Stephen's, the preſent QWner of it. r

HAR L ACK ENDEN, uſually called Old Harlac/eenden,

ſituated within the borough of that name (which ex

tended likewiſe over part of the adjoining pariſh of

Shadoxhurst) was for ſome hundred years the patri

monial demeſnes of that name and family, as ap

peared by a tomb in this church, the inſcription on

which, long ſince obliterated, ſhewed that one of them

lay interred there ſoon after the conquest. Philipott

ſays, the proportion and ſhape of the characters were

much like thoſe in uſe in the reigns of king Henry lV.

and V. which he thinks was occaſioned by this tomb

having been renewed by one of this perſon's ſucceſſors

and deſcendants in one of the above reigns, and the

former one might have been in old characters, ſuitable

to the time in which it was first erected. There are

none now remaining on it. Kilburne ſays, it was for

William Harlackenden, anno 1081. They bore for

their arms, Azure, a feſs, ermine, between 'bres lions

o__4 bends
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head: eraſed, or 5 which arms were painted in an upper

window of Grays-lnn hall, and appeared to have been

oſ long standing there. In his deſcendants, reſidents

here, many oſ whom lie buried in this church, this ſeat

continued down to 'lhomas 'Harlackendem eſq. of

Woodchurch, who procured his lands to be diſgrace/led

by the acts of 31 Henry VIlI. and a and 3 Edward VI.

He died in 1558.'I At length his deſcendant George

Harlackenden, eſq. oſ this place, alienated it to Wi

niſrid Bridger, widow, and Laurence her ſon, whoſe

heirs, in the 9th year of queen Anne, procured an act

to vest it' in trustees, and they accordingly ſold it, in

171 r, to dame Sarah, widow of Sir Paul Barrett, ſer

geant-at-law. She died that ſame year, and by the li

mitation in her will,h this estate devolved to her grand

ſon Sir Francis Head, bart. ſon of her first huſband

Francis Head, eſq. who died poſſeſſed oſ it in 1768.

After which his widow, lady Head, by virtue oſ her

jointure, came into the poſſeſſion of it. She died in

1792, and it then devolved to the daughters and co

hcirs of her late huſband Sir Francis Head, and to their

heirs, in the like proportions as the Hermitage, in

Higham, and his other estates in this county, in which

state it remains at preſent.i

HENHURST is an estate in the north-east part oſ this

pariſh, which formerly belonged to a family of the

ſame name, whoſe more antient ſeat was at Henhurst,

in Staplehurst, of which this was butayounger branch.

They were likewiſe oſten written in old deeds both

Henhurst and Enghurst, and continued owners oſ this

place until the reign of king Henry VII. and then Sir

Thomas Henghurst dying without iſſue male, his_

' See Philipott. p. 370. Harl. MSS. No. 433-259. Wood's

Ath. vol. ii. col. 84'.

h See more of her, vol. vi. p. 440.

i See more of the family of Head, and the coheirs of Sir Fran

cis, under Higham, vol. iii. p. 489.

daughter
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daughter and ſole heir carried it in marriage to Hum

phry Wiſe, whoſe daughter and heir Agnes entitled

her huſband Mr. Robert Master to the poſſeſſion of

it, who bore ſor his arms, A lion, ramþanl, holding in

bis paws an estal/apſhell. His ſon Mr. Thomas Master

reſided here, but his ſon Giles Master quitted this re

ſidence and removed to Canterbury, where he died in

1644. At length it deſcended to Sir Harcourt Master,

alderman of London, who became poſſeſſed of it for

the term of his life, by the will of his father's eldest

brother's daughter, Mary Master. He died in 1648.

* Since which it has continued in his deſcendants, one of ,

whom, Harcourt Masters, eſq. of Greenwich, owns it

at this time.

HENGHAM, now uſually called Great Hengham, cor

ruptly for Engebam, its original name, lies enveloped

by woods, about a mile and an half northward from

'Woodchurch. It was once accounted a manor, and

was in early times poſſeſſed by a family ofthe ſame

name, who reſided at it, and were stiled ſometimes

Engham, alias Edingham, in antient deeds, relating to

their poſſeſiions in different parts of Romney-marſh,

the latter being probably their original name, and the

former one an abbreviation of it." Alanus de Engham

reſided here in the reign of king John. and married

the daughter of Townland, of this pariſh, as did his

deſcendant Moſes de Engham, alias Edingham, who

by marriage with Petronell, daughter of Alan de Plu

renden, greatly increaſed his estate in Woodchurch;

and probably of kindred to this family was Odomar

Hengham, eſq. who died in 141 t, and lies buried in

the body of Canterbury cathedral. They bore for

their arms, Argent, a rbe-vron, jub/e, bet-ween lbree pel

lets; on a thief, gular, a lion pafflmt, guardanf, or. A

branch of this family became poſſeſſed of Singleton, in

* Philipott, p. 371. There are pedigrees of this family both in

the Heraldic viſitations of 1574. and 1619.

Great
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Great Chart, where they rebuilt the manſion, and aſ

terwards reſided; but the last reſidence of the Eng

hams, in this county, was at Gunston, where they flou

Iiſhed till the beginning of this century. At length

' Robert Engham, of Woodchurch, leaving two daugh

ters his coheirs, this manor, about the latter end of the

reign of Henry VlII. was carried in marriage by Mary,

the eldest of them, to Thomas lſley, who leaving five

daughters his coheirs, Mary, married to Francis Spel

man; Frances, to William Boys, eſq. Elizabeth, to

Anthony Maſon, eſq. Anne, to George Delvefls, efq.

and Jane, to Francis Haut, eſq. they, in-right oftheir

reſpective wives, became jointly entitled to it. This

occaſioned a partition of this estate, which was after

wards called by the name of Great and Little Heng

lum ; the former having the 'antient manſion and ma

nor annexedto it. This part was afterwards alienated

to William Hales, eſq. of Nackington, who poſſeſſed

it in the reign of king James I. and in 1640, paſſedit

away by ſale to Thomas Godfrey the younger, eſq. of

Lid, who conveyed it to Clerke', whence it was ſold

in the reign of king Charles II. to John Grove, gent.

of Tunstall, whoſe deſcendant Richard Grove, eſq. of

London, who died unmarried in 1792, by will de

viſed it to er William Jemmett and Mr. William

Marſhall, the former of whom, on a partition of his

estates, became the ſole proprietor of it, and continues

ſo at this time. A court baron is held for this manor.

THE OTHER PART oſ this manor, now called Little

Hengbam, which lies adjoining to it ſouthward, is now

the property of the heirs of Abbot, the Whitfields, and

the Combers. '

PLERYNDEN, now corruptly called Plunden, is

ſituated in the north-West part of this pariſh, in the

midst ofa wood, and in the denne of the ſame name.

lt had in early times owners, who-took their ſurname

from it, and continued ſo till Petronell, daughter and

. heir
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heir of Alan de Plerynden, who bore for his arms, Per

(be-won, in chi-ſ, two mal/eft, in baſe, a martlet. as they

appear, carved in stone, on the roof of Canterbury

cloysters, carried it in marriage to Moſes de Engham,

in whoſe deſcendants it remained till Vincent Engham,

in the reign ofqueen Elizabeth, paſſed it away by falc

to William Twyſden, efq. ofChelmington, whoſe de

ſcendant Sir Thomas Twyſden, bart. of Roydon-hall,

in East Peckham, about the beginning ofqueen Anne's

reign, fold it to Mr. John Hooker, of Maidstone, who

died poſſeſſed of it in 1717, and deviſed it to his stcond

ſon john, of Broadoak, in Brenchley, gent. who dying

unmarried in 1762, deviſed it to his youngest and only

ſurviving brother Stephen Hooker, gent. of Halden,

and he alienated it to john Children, efq. of Tun

bridge, whoſe ſon George Children, efq. of that place,

is the preſent owner of it.

CHARſſ/ES.

RlCHARD Buowua, [are of Woodchurch. by will in 1562,

gave to the poor of this pariſh a rent charge of 41. lex. per an

num, on every Trinity Sunday for ever, out of a meſſuage called

Webbes, in this pariſh, of the clear annual produce of 31. 85.

Sin Enwnxo HALas, of Woodchurch, by deed in ibio,

ave to the poor yearly rent' out of a farm, called the Legg

Farm, in Kenardington.

PHEBB GOBLE, of Woodchurch, by will in 1692, gave to

the poor al, per annum, to be paid by her heirs for ever, out of

a farm, called the Bonny Cravat, in Woodchurch, (now an ale

houſe) the first Sunday after Old Lady-day.

Ti-imu: is A scuoon, for reading and writing, ſupported by

contribution, in this pariſh.

The poor constantly relieved are about ninety, caſually 45.

Wooocnoncn iswithin the ECCLESIASTICAL jtr.
RISDICTION ofſithe diozeſe of Canterbury, and deanry

of Limne.

The church, which is dedicated to _All Saints, is

large and handſome, conſisting of three iſles and three

chancels, with a ſpite steeple, ſhingled, at the west end,

in which hang ſix bells. The windows in the high

chancel
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chancel are ſmall and elegant. There are ſome very

ſmall remains of good painted glaſs. In this chancel is

a stone, with the figure in braſs, of a priest praying,

and inſcription for master Nicholas de Gore, in old

French; and another stone, with inſcription in braſs,

for William Benge Cape/lanns, obt. 1437. In this

church are many tombs and gravestones of the family

of Harlackenden, which have already been mentioned

before. In the ſomh chancel there is a handſome tomb,

of Betherſden marble, for Sir Edward Waterhous,

chancellor of the exchequer, and privy counſellor to

queen Elizabeth, in Ireland, third ſon of John Wa

terhous, eſq. of Whitechurch, in Buckinghamſhire,

obt. ſip. 1591, his arms on his tomb, Or, a pile en

grailed, ſab/e, quartered with other coats. Kilburne

ſays, in the east window of this chancel, were the arms

of Ellis; and in the east window of the north chancel,

were ſeveral effigies of the Clerkes 3 and in the north

window of it, thoſe of William Harey ; all long ſince

gone. The font in this church ſeems very antient,

being of Betherſden marble, ſquare, and standing on

four pillars.

This church was part of the antient poſſeffions of the

ſee of Canterbury, and continues ſo at this time, his

grace the archbiſhop being the preſent patron of it.

lt is a rectory, valued in the king's books at

261. 133. 4d. and the yearly tenths at 21. 135. 4d.

In 1640 it was valued at one hundred and ten pounds.

Communicants three hundred and forty-nine. In 1729

at two hundred and thirty pounds per annum.

Among the Lambeth MSS. is a decree ofarchbiſhop

Peckham, concerning the tithes of Woodchurch, anno

1281.' There are about two acres of glebe land.

I See Ducarel's Repertory, p. 122.

CHURCH
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CHURCH OF WOODCHURCH.

PATRONS,

Or by 'whom jergſented.

The Are/'diſho/I. ......................

'1 He 'as eonſeerated biſhop ofOx

ford June lo, 1632, and dying in

1640. was huricd at Cuddefdon- See

Rym- ſeed. vol.xix- p. 544. LeNeve's

Fasti, p. 218.

I See an account of him in Wood's

Ath. Ox. vol. ii. p. 188.7Rym. thd.

'01. xia. p. 544. Walker's Suſſ. of

the Clergy, pt. ii. p. 103. He acted in

this pariſh as ajustice of the peace, for

which he 'as petitioned against by

Prelbyterian inhabitants, anno t64o,

and removed from this benefice; but

was restor'd again on the restoration.

Sre Rulhwonth, vol. v. p. 169. He

was author of ſeveral works, a list of

which is in Wood's Ath.

RECTOIS.

Job' Bam'rgfl, S. T. P. reſig.

1633."

Edward ngfim, A. M. pre

ſented April 13, 1633, and in

1640."

Stephen Man', obt. Blind] 1684..

Tdoma: Huxlq, S. a B. May

1684. obt. 1685.

Win Low. A. M. oct. 1685.

obt. 1688.

Henry Hugda, inductcd Jan.

1689.

ſhy) Hu Let, obt. 1704.."

Edward rode, Sept. 30,l704,

obt. Feb. 28, 1729.

yolm Get-He, LL. D. March 3,

1729. reſigned 1730."

Herdert Randal/t/l, A. M. l 730.

obt. Sept. t, 1755.q

Nfrdolar Carter, S. T. P. Sept.

17; , obt. Oct. 23, 1774.'

yea,- ourtail, inducted April 6,

v 1775, the preſent rector'

0 Son of the former.

Þ He refigned this rectory for Che

nning. SeeSouthfleet, Vol. ii. p. 440.

'nd Cheveningflol. iii. p. 126.

q Alſo rector of Deal, and one of

the Six Preachers in Canterbury came'

dral, where he lies buried.

f ln '755 he had a diſpenſation to

hold this rector with that of Ham,

and was likewilz perpetual curate of

Deal chapel. He was father of the

justly celebrated and learned Mrs. Eli

zabeth Carter,

l And vicar of Burwaſh, in Suſſex,

by diſpcnfatlon.

SHADOXHURSII'
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W

SHADOXHURST

IS the next pariſh eastward. So much oſ it as is

within the borough oſ Old Harlackenden, is in the

hundred oſ Blackborne, and lower diviſion oſthe lath

oſ Scray, and western diviſion oſ this county, and

within the bailiwic oſ the Seven Hundreds. A ſmall

part on the northern ſide oſ it, conſisting oſ only three

houſes, is in the hundred of Chart and Longbridge,

upper diviſion of the lath of Scray, and in the eastern

diviſion oſ this county ; and the reſidue, on the ſouth

east ſide oſ it, is in the lath of Shipway, hundred of

Ham, and eastern diviſion likewiſe oſ this county

The court oſ the bailiwic oſ the Seven Hundreds

claims paramount over the greatest part oſ this pa

riſh,and the manor of Tinton over ſome oſ the ſouthern

part oſ it. -

This pariſh is but little frequented, being very ob

ſcurely ſituated in a low flat country, the whole of

which is much covered with coppice woods, which

makes it very dreary and unpleaſant. The ſoil is a

deep miry Clay, and the roads are much the ſame and

equally bad as thoſe of Halden and the intermediate

country. The village is ſituated nearly in the centre of

the pariſh, round a green, with the church at the ſouth

east end of it. There are about twenty two houſes 'in

the pariſh, and the rents oſ it are about three hundre

pounds per annum. -

THE'MANOR 01- SHADOXHURST is ſuoordinate to

the court oſ the bailiwic of the Seven Hundreds. It

was antiently the inheritance of a Family called Forstal,

and ſometimes written At-Forstal, who were oſ no

mean extraction in this county; for in ſeveral antient

deeds John and Richard At-Forſ'tal are mentioned

among the witneſſes to them, and it is probable they

were poſſeſſors of this manor, though the private deeds

belonging
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belonging to it are of no longer date than the reign of

Henry V. in the 3d year of which John Forstal paſſed

this manor away by deed to Stokys, vulgarly called

Stokes, in whoſe deſcendants it continued many years,

until it was at length ſold to Avery Randolph. who had

an estate likewiſe about Burham, near Maidstone 3' and

from whoſe ſon Edward, about the beginning ofquecn

Elizabeth's reign, it went by litle to Sir john Taylor,

who, in the z5th year of queen Elizabeth, piſſed it

away to John Taylor, eſq. of Willborough, whoſe an

ce stors had reſided at Homestal, in this pariſh, as early

as the reign of Henry Ill. from whom deſcended thoſe

of this name of Romney, Wilſhorough, Maidstone,

and Other places in this county, and thoſe of lreland

likewiſe. They bore for their arms, Argenl, on a thief,

fable, two boars heads, con/'ed of 'be first." From John

Taylor above-mentioned, this manor came down to

Sir Thomas Taylor, bart. of Maidstone, ſo created in

1 665, whoſe onlv ſon ofthe ſame name died under age,

on which his trustees, under his will, ſold it to john

Cooke, eſq. of Swifts,in Cranbrooke, who by will de

viſed this manor, with the rest ofhis estate in Shadox

hurst, to be ſold tor the benefit ofhis younger children,

in purluance of which it was fold to Sir Charles Mol

loy, of Greenwich, who had married Ellen his eldest

daughter. He died poſſeſſed of it in i7bo,ſ. p. and

deviſed it by will to Charles, the ſecond ſOn of George

Cooke, efq. of Lincolns-inn-fields, who has ſince, pur

ſuant to his uncle's will, taken on him the name of

Molloy, and is the preſent poſſeſſor ofit.

CRlOLs-COURT, now uſually called Crayals, is an

estate in this pariſh, which was once the patrimony of

the eminent family of Criol, and was one of the ſeveral

feats of theirs in this county, which took their name

' His will, proved in '56r, is in the Prerog. off. Cant.

' There is a pedigree of this family in the Hcraldic Viſitation

of 1619.

from
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from them. Bertram de Criol died poſſeſſed of it in

the 23d year of king Edward I. and his ſon john dying

in the 34th year of that reign ſ. p. left joane his ſister

his next heir, then married to Sir Richard de Rokeſie.

His eldest daughter and coheir Agnes, married Tho

mas de Poynings, and by it entitled that family to this

among the great inheritance which devolved to her in

right of her mother; and in their deſcendants this

estate continued down to Sir Edward Poynings, a man

much in favour with king Henry VlI. and Vlll. under

both of whom he enjoyed many important offices of

trust and honor. Though he left ſeveral natural chil

dren, yet it being found by the inquiſitiontaken after

his death in the r4th year of the latter reign, that he

died not only without legitimate iſſue, but without any

collateral kindred, who could make claim to his estates;

this, among others of them, eſcheated to the crown,"

whence it was granted by Henry VIlI. to Mr. Wil

liam Taylor, gent. of Shadoxhurst, after whoſe death,

anno 16 of that reign, without male iſſue, it came at

length by entail to John Taylor, of Winchelfea, who

left an only ſurviving daughter and heir Anne, who

marrying Mr. William Whitfield, gent. of Patrix

borne, entitled him to this estate of Criols-court; from

whom it was, about the beginning of king Charles L's

reign, alienated to More, and thence not many years

afterwards to Thomas Taylor, eſq. owner of the manor

of Shadoxhurst, as before-mentioned,and afterwards in

1664, created a baronet. Since which it has de

ſcended, in the like ſeries of ownerſhip with that ma

nor, to Charles Cooke Molloy, eſq. the preſent pro

prietor of them.

MINCHEN-COURT, vulgarly ſo called, but in old

records written Minikens-court, is an estate here, which

was formerly part of the poſſeſſions of St. James's, aſ

" See more of the Criols, Rokefles, and Poynings, vol. ii. of

this history, p. 143, 151. '

terwards
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terwards called St. Jacob's hoſpital, in Thanington, al

most adjoining to the ſuburbs of Canterbury, founded

before the reign oſ king john, for leprous women, of

which one Firmin, if not the founder, was at least a

conſiderable benefactor to it, at whoſe request, in the

beginning oſthat reign, this hoſpital. and its poſſeffions,

with the conſent of archbiſhop Hubert. Were taken

under the custody and protection of the prior and con

vent oſ Christ-church, in Canterbury'l This hoſpital

was not diſſolved till the 5th year oſ king Edward VI.

notwithstanding which, this CstJtC of Minchen Court

had been long before that alienated from it, and in the

very beginning of Henry Vlll.'s reign was become

vested in the crown ; for that king in his ad year

granted it to Robert Tatteſhall, eſq. to hold of his ma

no'r of East Greenwich by ſealty only; and from him

immediately afterwards it came by purchaſe to Sir Ed

ward Wotton, whoſe grandſon Thomas, lord ontton,

dying in the 6th year of kin Charles I. his four daugh

ters became his coheirs ; o whom Catherine, the el

dest, carried this estate in marriage to Henry, lord

Stanhope, ſon and heir of Philip, lord Chesterfield 5'

upon whoſe death ſhe became again poſſeſſed of it,

and quickly alter transferred it by ſale to Mr. Thomas

Harfleet, of Canterbury. How it paſſed afterwards, l

cannot find; but in the year 1703, by the ſorecloſure

of a mortgage, it came into the poſſcffion of M'r. John

Courthope, whoſe deſcendant Alexander Courthope,

eſq. of Horſemonden, dying unmarried in 1779, by

will gave this among the rest of his estates in this

county to his nephew John Cole, eſq. oſ that pariſh,

the preſent owner of it.

CLAYPITS is a manor ſituated in the eastern' part of

this pariſh, near Bromley-green, which was formerly

x See more of this. hoſpital and its ſonndation, in Battely's

Somner, p. 41; pt. ii. and p.17z.

Y See more of the Wottons and Stanhopes, under Boughton

Malherb, vol. v. of this history, p. 4oo, 403. _,

VOL. vn. n- m -
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in the poſſeffion of the family of Hall, oſ Kennington.

Sir Wm. Hall, oſ that place, died poſſeſſed oſit in the

reign oſking James I. and was ſucceeded in it by his

eldest ſon Nevil Hall, eſq. who owned it at the restora

tion of king Charles II. After which it paſſed by ſale

into the ſamin oſ Twyſden, of East Peckham, baro

nets, one of whom alienated it not many years ago to

Mr. John Horne, who by will deviſed it to his wiſe

Mrs. Catherine Home, oſ New Romney, for life. It

was afterwards, in 1787, ſold to William Deedes, eſq.

of St. Stephen's, whoſe eldest ſon oſ the ſame name,

at Hythe, is the preſent poſſcſſor oſ it, together with

the adjoining manor of Biſhop/Wood.

CHARITIES.

ROBERT FAaLnY gave to the poor of this arifh, by will in

lggo, los. yearly for ever, out of a piece of and here, called

Checquers.

MICHAEL POONETT, by will in '6o4, gave a pieceoſ land,

called Biſhopſcroft, to the poor for ever, now of the annual pro

duce of zos.

The poor constantly relieved are about fifteen, caſually ten.

SHADOXHURST is within the ECCLESIASTlCAL Ju

RlSDICTlON of the dioce/e of Canterbury, and deanry

of Limne.

The church, which is dedicated to St. Peter and St.

Paul, is a very ſmall mean building, conſisting of one

iſle and one chancel. At the well: end is a wooden

building, with a ſmall turret, in which hang three bells.

The whole ſeems in a ruinous state.

In the north windows of the iſle are ſome remains

of good painted glaſs 5 in one of them are two figures

crowned, in one copartment, and in the other a priest

kneeling, offering a cup to another figure, who is ſit

ting and crowned. In the other window is the Virgin

Mary, and an angel with ave Maria. And there are

ſome little remains of painted glaſs in the east window

of the chancel.

Sir
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Sir Charles Molloy, captain of the Royal Caroline

yacht, lies buried under a tomb in this church yard;

but there is a ſuperb and elegant monument of white

marble, with his bust, and the figure ofa boy weeping

over it, and different emblems of war r0und him,

erected to his memory, against the north wall of the

chancel. In the church, on each ſide of the chancel,

are hung up his banners, ſword, helmet with his crest,

&e. He bore for his arms, Argen', a liar', rampant,

between tbree trefoiltstipt, fable. ln the chancrl is a

memorial for John Sewell, rector, anno 1591.

This church is a rectory, and has been long part of

the poffeffions of the crown, and remains ſo at this

time, the king being the preſent patron of it.

It is now a diſcharged living, of the clear yearly va

lue of thirty-eight pounds, the yearly tenths oſ which

are 155. gid. ln 1578 here were communicants ſe

venty-nine. In 1640 there were ſixty, and the yearly

value of it was ſeventy pounds.

There was an old writing, with ſeveral of the pa

riſhioners hands, by which they acknowledged eight

pence in the noble due to the rector of Shadoxhurst,

or all acre wood ; and Sir Roger Twiſden, in his trea

tiſe concerning the Weald, ſays, it is to be obſerved

that the uſual paying of' riche-wood in any pariſh, or

in many, does not make it due, if it can be ſhewed

that the pariſhes paying stand in the Weald. And fur'

ther ſays, that he himſelf has known the rector of Sha

doxhurst to claim tithe wood in ſome caſes, and quotes

the above writing in confirmation ofit. But there has

not been, for a long time, any tithe paid for wood in

this pariſh.

This rectory was augmented in 1767 by the go

vernors of queen Anne's bounty, with two hundred

pounds, in conſequence of an addition of the like

ſum from Mrs. Urſula Taylor's legacy, paid to them

by Sir Philip Boteler, bart. with which ſums were

a. 3 purchaſe'd
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purchaſed lands in Shadoxhurst of ſixteen pounds

per annum. '

The glebe land conſists of three ſmall woods, con

taining together about nine acres.

CHURCH OF SHADOXHURST.

P A 'r R ON s,

Or by whom ſireſente'd.

The Crown. .....................un. William Bald'win, S.T.P. July

20. 1617. obt. 1626.

W'illiam Stone, May zo, 1626,

reſigned 1631.

Charles Hulehenſhn, A. M. Sept

20, '631,reſigned 1636.'

William Langley, A. M. July

30, 1636, reſigned '639.a

Nichola: Gent, Feb. 15, '639.b

Timot/y mlstm, A. M. Aug. 18,

1676f

Iſaae Satur, A. B. Nov. 24,

1690. reſigned 1717.

Yea/m Lamb, April _1, 1717, ob.

Dec. 1733-d

/ ' Henry Bagnal,jun. A. M. 1 734,

obt. 1761.e

Blemell Pallam', Aug. 4, 1761,

obt. 1764. .

Robert Pallzill, July 13, 1764,

the preſent rector.ſ

RECTORS

I

z Rym. Fwd. vol. xix. p. 359. this church, where he has a monument

t lbid. vol. xx. p. 137. to his memory.

b Ibid. p. 398. * And rector of Frittenden, by diſ

c He was then rector of Kingſ- penſation 'in 1737.

nozh, ſ And vicar of Goudhurst, by diſ

fl He lies buried in the chancel of penſation that year.

NNW

KENARDINGTONL

_ THE. next pariſh ſouthward from Shadoxhurst, a

ſmall part of the pariſh of Woodchurch only interven

ing, is Kenardington, frequently called and written for

ſhortheſs, Kenarton, a name ſuppoſed to be taken from

one
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one Cyneward, the Saxon owner ofit. Nlost part ofit

is in the hundred ofBlackborne, and the reſidue, bring

the ſouth-east part of it, in the hundred oſ Ham, east

diviſion ofthe county, and within the liberty of the

justices of the corporation of Romney Marſh. The

manor of Apledore claims over the ſourhern part of

this pariſh.

This isa ſmall pariſh', lying at the edge of Romney

Marſh, the church here dividing the marſh from the

upland, or Weald of Kent. The western and northern

parts of it are covered with Coppice woods. The

greatest part ofit, together with the village and church,

is ſituated upon high ground 5 but the ſouthern part of

it is low, and within the levels ofthe Marſh. Below

the hill on which the church ſtands, and adjoining to

it ſouth-east, are the remains of ſome antient fortifica

tions, of earth, with a breast-work thrown up, and a

ſmall circular mount ; and in the adjoining marſh be

low it, is another, of a larger ſize, with a narrow ridge

or cauſeway ſeemingly leading from one to the other.

Theſe works ſeem to have been thrown up during

the wars between king Alfrcd and the Dancs, perhaps

about the year 893, when a diviſion of them ſkiled up

the river Limene, or Rother, and entrenched them

ſelves in the adjoining pariſh of Aplcuore.

THE MANOR or Honuz, alias KENARDINGTON,

was part of thoſe lands aſſigned for the defence of Do

ver castle, to john de Fienes, who was constable of

that important fortreſs, and together made up his ba

rony, which from him was called the Constabularie, be

ing held by him in rapite by barony, by the ſervice of

maintaining a certain number of ſoldiers for the de

fence of that castle, and of him and his heirs this manor

was held in rapite by castle-guard ſervice from time to

time. In the reign of king john it Was ſo held by the

family of Normanville, or de Normania. His desten

dant Sir Thomas de Normanville, died in the t lth year

of king Edward l. poſſeſſed of this manor, with thatoſ

R z Cockride,
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Cockride, in Bilſington, which he held in eapiie by

knight's ſervice, together with the advowſon of the

church,I which, on his death without iſſue male, came

to his only daughter and heir Margaret, who afterwards

' married Sir William de Baſing, and entitled him to

this estate, as well as a large inheritance in Rutland

ſhire. He was a deſcendant of Solomon de Baſing, ,

who was ſheriff of London in the last year of king

John, and of Adam de Baſing, lord-mayor oſ London
ct anno 36 Henry Ill. whoſe habitation was where Black

well-hall now stands, and from whom the street, and

ward thereto adjoining, had the denomination of Ba

ſinghall-ſtreet and Baſing ward; and ſeveral oſ them

were aſterwards ſheriffs oſ London. He was one oſ

thoſe Kentiſh gentlemen who accompanied the above

mentioned king in his Victorious expedition into Scot

land, where he was knighted with many others of his

countrymen, and was ſheriffin the 7th and 8th 'years

of Edward II. bearing for his arms, Azure, a croſſ,

eruſuly rvoidw', a þaton, guler. His deſcendant Sir John

Baſing afterwards became at length poſſeſſed of it, and

diedſ. . in the 24th year oſ Henry Vl. upon which

Alice is ſister, married to Thomas Mackworth,

eſq. of Mackworth, in Derbyſhire, bCCame his heir,

and entitled her huſband to her inheritance both here

and in Rutlandſhire, on part of which, the manor of

Normanton, he and his deſcendants afterwards reſided,

bearing for their arms, Party, per pale indented, fable,

and ermine, a e/aevron, gules, or. His great-grandſon,

George Mackworth, about the beginning of king

Henry Vll.'s reign, alienated his interest in this manor '

and advowſon to Wiſe, whoſe deſcendant Thomas

Wiſc, in the z4th year of Henry VIll.c0nvcyed them

to Roger Home, whoſe ancestors had reſided at a ſeat

of their own name in the adjoining pariſh of Apledore

ever ſince the reign of king John, their manſion there

i Rot- Etch- ejus an- N- 32,

being
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being called from them Hornes-place. One oſ them,

Ralph de Home, was one of the rerogni/orer magme

affijz, orjustices of the great affize, in the reign oſ

king john, perſons oſ no ſmall account before the in

stitution of justices of the peace. His deſcendant Wil

liam Horne, of Hornes-place, was one oſthe conſer

vators oſ the peace in the rst year of king Richard II.

They bore for their arms, Argan on a [be-won, gular,

bel-ween three bugle borm, ſable, a: many mulletr, or.

At length his deſcendant Henry Home, eſq. dying in
the 7th ycar ofſiqueen FliZabeth, anno 1565, leſt an

only daughter and heir Benet, afterwards married to

Richard Guldeſord, gent. ſon oſ Sir John Guldeſord,

oſ Hemsted, by his ſecond wiſe, who in her right be

came poſſeſſed ofthem,h but being indicted ſor not

taking the oath of ſupremacy to the queen, they fled

the realm and were attainted oſ treaſon, and their lands

became ſorſeited to the Crown, their attainder, among

zthers, being confirmed by act of parliament, where

hey ſeem to have remained till the death oſ the latter

it 1597 5 he dying at Roan, in France, in 1586, and

he at Bruſſels in '597, and were both buried at thoſe

places, when the queen granted the ſee of this manor

and advowſon that year, to Walter Moyle, gent. of

the Middle Temple, London, who died ſ. p. in 1599,

and was ſucceeded in this estate by his nephew Capt.

Robert Moyle, whoſe grandſon John Moyle, eſq. of

Buckwell, leaving an only daughter and heir Mary, ſhe

'arried it in marriage to Robert Breton, eſq. oſ the

'lmes, near Dover,l whoſe grandſon Moyle Breton,

'1. oſ Kennington, dying poſſeſſed of it a ſew years

i'), left two ſons his coheirs in gave/kind, the Rev.

1gyle Breton, oſ Kennington, and Mr. Whitfield

' on, and they are now jointly as ſuch entitled to

ree Rot. Eſch. 16 and '8 Elizabeth.

vo acts paſſed relating to the ſale of this estate, one anno 13

Geo l. and the other anno 3 George II.

a 4 this
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this manor, with the advowfon of the church of Kc -'

pardington.

There is a fee farm of forty pounds per annum,

payable out of this manor. It i_s one aſ the lordſhips of

Ramn'ey Marſh, which entitles the owner to ſit as one

of the lords there, for the management of the walls and

the ſewers within it. '

CHARITIES.

MARGARBT Lowas, of this pariſh, in '557,gave to the poor

4os. per annum. out of twenty-eight acres of land called the

Plummer-land, between the feasts of All Saints and Christmas

day ; and 58. on the ſame days, out of the Smith farm, in this

ariſh. -
p A ranson UNKNOWN gave by deed half an acre of woodland

in this pariſh, now of the annual produce of 73.

Anon-ran. UNKNOWN Pzasov gave three quarters of an acre,

called Church-land, in this pariſh, now of the annual produce

of rzs.

The poor constantly relieved are about forty-five, caſually

fifteen.

THlS PAR'SH is within the ECCLESIASTlCAL War.

DrC'rION of the dioceſe of Canterbury, and deanry )f
ſſ Limne.

The church, which is dedicated to St. Mary, is a

ſmall mean building, conſisting of one iſle and one

chancel, having a ſmall pointed turret at the west end,

in, which hangs one bell. There are no inſcriptions in

it. The font in this church is remarkably mean, being

compoſed of brick andtile only.

This church was formerly much larger, but havig

been burnt by lightning in 1559, the preſent one vS _

erected out of the ruins of the former, the foundatils

of which are, still viſible, eſpecially thoſe of anotherlc

on the north fide of it; Roger Home, lord of thisla'

nor, being a good contributor, if not at the "Olc

charge of the building of it. _

This church is a rectory, the patronage of thh

has always been accounted an appendage to the'fflol'

of Kenardington, and it continues ſo at preſen bffllg

' ſi U!
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in the joint patronage of the Rev. Mr. Moyle Breton

and Mr. W hitfield Breton, lords of that manor.

It is valued in the king's books at 121. lS. ozd. and

the annual tenths at ll. 4s. le. ln 1578 here were

communicants eighty-two. In '64o, eighty ſeven, and

it was then valued at ſixty pounds per annum.

Among the Lambeth MSS. is a compoſition be

tween the prior, &c. of St. Martin, Dover, and the

rector oſ this pariſh, on account of tithes within the

bounds of this pariſh and thoſe oſ Apoldre, in the ad

year after archbiſhop Becket's death ; and another be

tween thoſe pariſhes, on the like account, in 1228.

CHURCH OF KENARD/Ncrozv.

PATRONS,
Or by w/rom ſtre/ſinned.

Tbe Queen. ................. .......-..

William Syle, eſq. and flſmjy In'r

wrfl, Lae. wite. .........

Robert Mjle, gent.

Thomas Godfrey,

ln': wife. ..

and Afar)

Thomas Godſrq,ur:\ſi.q.

Myle Breton, ....- .

Mix/'eld Brelm,gem. ............

ffimstZ/ſſſzafrm. """""""".'."

k Before vicar of Godrnerſh'm.

IICTORS.

Laurmee Colli'gſon, A. B. Dec. 5,

rigo, obt. 1623.

Rie arrl Brz'stowe. A. M. July 5,

1623. reſigned 1632.

Riel/ard Ligkgfoot, A.B. Oct. 23,

1632., reſigned1663.

John Colling'on, A. M. Feb. 4,

'663, obt. 1682.k

Samuel an, clerk, March ro,

1682, reſigned '693.

Gitleo" Maudc, A. M. Feb. 26,

'693 '

Richard Dſoe, A. M. obt. june

6, 1 746.In

Curteir W/ritwieL, A. M. Oct.

.27,1746,obt.i753f

Robert Breton, LL. B March 6,

'754, reſigned 1768."

Mg-le Breton, S. T. P. Feb. 5,

1768.

Ibid- zd induction, Dec. 22,

1777, the preſent rector.

l And rector of Hothfield.

m And rector of Ludſdown.

I Viear of St. Mary Bredin, Canter

Lerbury, and rector of Bonnington.

9 In 1754 a diſpenſation paſſed for

his holding Boughton Aluph viearage

with this rectory.

APLEDORE
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Heoeosfik-Ooooþ

APLEDORE

LIES the next pariſh ſouth-westward, and is thelast

to be deſcribed in the lower diviſion ofthe lath of Scray

and western diviſion oſthe county; though it ſhould

ſeem, by the entry in Domeſday, that it was antiently

accounted in the lath of Shipway, or Limowart, as it

is there called. That part of it which is upon the Rhee

wall. to Redhill, is in the liberty of the town and port

of New Romney, and the juriſdiction of the justicesof

that town and port; and the reſidue of it is in this

hundred, ſome ſmall part of which is in the liberty of

Romney Marſh, and juriſdiction of the justices of that

corporation.p

It was written by the Saxons, Apula're, in Domcſ

day, Apeldres, and now and for a long time ſince,

Apledore, and takes its name from its low and damp

fituation near the Channel, which formerly flowed up to

it from the ſea.

THE SlTUATION of Apledore was formerly very

different from 'what it is at preſent, having been in an.

tient time a maritime town, to which the ſea flowed up,

and large fleets frequently navigated; but the river

Rather, or Limene, as it was then called, having long

ſince directed its courſe from this Channel, it has been

for ages past left dry and destitute, both of ſalt and

freſh water, and covered with pastures and cattle, the

stream ofit flowing' by a far different one into the ſea;

the only water' near it at this time being the ſmall ri

vulet or dyke, which paſſes between the main land and

the Iſle of Oxney, at the east end of which it now runs,

just below Apledore, and encompaſiing the eastern ſide

of that iſland, where, though an inconſiderable stream,

P Kilb. Survey, p. '12. See Somner's etymology qupledorea

in his Rom. Ports, p, 65.

it
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it takes the name of Aplcdore Channel, and paſſing the

White Kemp fluice, flows into Rye haven, where it

meets the ſea.

This river Rother, or Limene, instead ofits preſent

courſe, formerly flowed by Newenden to Maytham,

and ſo along by Smalhyth and Reading between the

main land and the Iſle of Oxney to the town oprle

dore, where, instead of turning its courſe to the ſouth

ward, as it does now, towards Rye haven, it kept on

cloſe by Apledore still eastward, along by where thc

Rhee-wall now is, where the remains of the old trench,

in which this river flowed between Apledore and Old

Romney, being about four miles, is plainly traced, be

ing of large extent and breadth, though long ſince be

come dry and converted into pasture ground.

This river did not forſake its antient courſe all at

once, but at times and by degrees, as appears by the

continued means taken to prevent it, as well as against

the inundation of the ſea, ſo early as king Henry I 's

time; and there happened one not long afterwards,

which is mentioned both by Matthew Paris and West

minster. The former, in his relation of this violent

rage and ferment of the ſea, in 1250, and the inunda

tions conſequent, ſays, that at Winchelſea above three

hundred houſes, and ſome churches, were by its vi0<

lence overturned; but the very year in which this

change of courſe happened, appears to have been in

the i5th year of Edward l. when, as Camden ſays,

the ſea, raging with the violence of winds, overflowed

this tract, and making a dreadful destruction of people,

cattle, and houſes, cauſed this river to forſake its old

channel, and opened a new and nearer way, as at pre

ſent, into the ſea at Rye. And though every means

were uſed afterwards by frequent commiſſions to view

and ſee to the repair of theſe broken walls, yet by fu

ture tempests, one of which in particular happened in

the 8th year of Edward III. all thoughts of the river's

ever returning to its old Channel, ſeem to have been

given
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given up; and three years afterwards, the king by his

letters parent granted this old trench or Channel, lead

ing from an arm of the ſea, called Apuldre, towards the

town of Romene, to the different owners of the ſoil,

with licence for them to obstruct, dam, and stop it up,
ſi as it had by reaſon of the ſands and other matter flow

ing in, been ſo filled up, that ſhips could not paſs by

it; and reciting, that there was another trench leading

from the ſaid arm to Romene, lately made by force of

the ſea, by which ſhips paſſed to that town, as they had

before uſed to do by the former one, and was more

proper and ſufficient.q

Whilst the river continued navigable to this town in

its antient state, the Danes, in the time of king Alfred,

anno 893, with an intent to plunder this country, en

tered the mouth of it, and went up this Channel with a

fleet of tWo hundred and-fifty ſail of ſhips as high as

Apledore, to which at that time the Weald, or great

forest of Andred, extended itſelf eastward. There are

strong appearances remaining to ſupport this opinion ;

and that the tract of land called the Dowles, in the

ſouth-east part of this pariſh, nearer to Romney, a fur
thectr notice of which will be taken hereafter, was once

covered with wood ; among others, that the dean and

chapter of Canterbury have a parcel of land in the weſ

tern part of the Dowles, which are ſaid in the records

of that church to lie in Apuldore wood; and that at the

depth of from three to ſix feet, there have been fre

quently found in different 'parts of this tract of land,

oak leaves, acorns, birch, and willow, and the stalks of

brakes, &e. in high preſervation, and likewiſe large

trees of various kinds and fizes, lying in different di

rections, and ſometimes acroſs one another; and what

is worth obſervation, they appear to have been cut

'I Dugd. Imb- p. 44.. Somn. Roman Parts, 56. Reg. Roff.

p. 678. Somn. Cant. p. 147. _Willis's Mitred Abbeys, vol. ii

p- Ho- 243- .
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down with an ax or ſharp instrument, and not with a

ſaw; strong proofs that theſe Dowles were once part:

of the forest before-mentioned, and covered with trees

and wood.

At Apledore the Danes entrenched themſelves on

the ſcite ofa ſmall half-built fort, inhabited by a few

boors, which they demoliſhed, together with the vil

lage, and built one ofa larger ſize and strength, and

kept their rendezvous here' for ſome time. What be

came ofthis castle afterwards, Ido not find; but it is

probabh thatk was nflnod by the Frenchin '380,

who then burnt this town, and tradition reports, that on

the ruins of this castle the preſent church was built;

and the ſituation of it renders it very probable.

THE son. of this pariſh is for the greatest part

rnoonſih boggy,andfenny;though ſinneoftheupper

or northern part of it is ſandy, with ſome coppice wood

oniL hisabmntwonnksnndanhflfnikngdnand

about two in breadth. It contains forty-eight houſes,

and three hundred and twenty inhabitants, and near two

thouſand acres ofland. The village is ſituated very

low, cloſe to the marſhes in the ſouthern part of it,

near a quarter of a mile from the eastern part of the

Ille of Oxney, with the church standing cloſe on the

eastern ſide of it. The houſes are but meanly built, and

mostly inhabited by graziers, lookers, and ſmugglers.

The vast quantity of marſhes which lie contiguous and

come cloſe up to it, make it very unhealthy, and this

is rendered much more ſo, by a large tract of ſwamp,

called the Dowles, lying about a mile ſOUth eastward

from the village, within the marſh ; they are about two

miles long and more than one wide, containing about

four hundred acres. One part of it is hardly ever free

from water, unleſs for a month or ſo at the end of a

very dry ſummer; the other part has ſome few ſpaces

oſ ſound ground, but is wholly overflowed during the

' Roman Ports, p. 51. See Sax. Chron. anno 393.

- * winter,
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winter, and in a year when fodder is ſcarce, or the ſea

ſon backward, is oſ great ſervice to the ſarmers, for

the graſs, having no want oſ rain, ſprings early, and in

great plenty, and affords excellent ſeeding ſor the larger

stock. There are ſome thoughts oſ draining this tract:

of land, which, iſ it can be effected, will render it a.

most ſertile and valuable parcel oſ pasture, the ſoil of

the whole of it appearing to be very rich. The large

quantity of stagnating waters continually on this tract

ofland, which is almost an entire ſwamp, engenders

ſuch noxious and pestilentialvapours, as ſpread ſickneſs

and frequent death 'on the inhabitants of this and many

of the adjoining pariſhes ſor ſome distance round it z the

ſickly countenances oſ them plainly diſcovering the

unwholeſome air they breath in.

King Edward III. in his 32d year, granted to the

prior and convent oſ Christ-church, in Canterbury, a

weekly market at their manor here, which has been

long diſuſed, and ayearly fair on the 1 lth oſJanuary.

There are now two ſairs held annually here, onjan . l t,

and June 22.

THE PLA-NT, called moiſus diaboli, floriþus 11!sz et

ſubruſis, or devils bit, with white and bluſh coloured

flowers, grows about Apledore.

THE MANOR OF APLEDORE Was in early times poſ

ſeſſed by one Eadſy, a priest, who, on his turning monk,

had licence granted him by king Cnute, and ZElgiſe his

queen, in the'year 1032, to diſpoſe of it as he pleaſed,

and he accordingly gave it to the convent of Christ

church, in Canterbury 53 and it remained part of the

poſſeffions of that church at the time of the conquest ;

and when archbiſhop Lanſranc ſoon aſterwards divided

the revenues of his church, Apuldore, in this diviſion,

ſell tolthe ſhare oſ the monks, and was allotted for

their ſubſistence, or de cibo eorum, as the record oſ the

' See Somner's Gavelkind, p. 213. Thorn. Chron. in Dec.

Script. col. 2223.

monastery
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monastery mentions it. In Domeſday it is thus en

tered, under the title of Terra monacharum Arthiepi, i. c.

the land of the monks of the archbiſhop.

In Limotuart laſh, in Blarhehorne hundred, the arrh

biſhop him/elf holds Apeldrer. In the time oſ- leing Ed

ward the COU/tfff it was taxed at [waſte/ings, and now

for one. 4] he arah/e [and is eight taruraler. In derneſne

there are three raruratrr, and thirty-ſaven vil/rim, with

forty-one hardererr having eleven rarucater. There ir a

charrh, andſix fiſheries of three ſhil/ingr andſbur-pence.

There are two acrer of meadow, and 'wood for the pan

nage qfſix hogr. In the time ty' king Edward the Cart

quſbr, and afterwards, it 'war worthſix pounds, nowſix

teen pounds andſeventetrt [hillings andſix-pence.

In the lCth year of Edward ll. the prior of Canter

bury obtained a charter offree-warren for his manor of

Apuldre among others. Thomas Goldstone, prior of

Christ-church, in king Henry theVI.th*s reign,among

other beneficial acts to his convent, wholly rebuilt the

court lodge of Apledore, with its offices, which had

been burnt down.t After which it continued part of

the poſſeffions of this priory till its diſſolution in the

31st year of Henry Vlll. when it was ſurrendered into

the king's hands, who by his dotation charter, in his

33d year, ſettled it on his new-founded dean and chap

ter of Canterbury, with whom the inheritance of it still

remains.

A court leet and court baron is held for this manor

yearly, by the dean and chapter, which claims over all

this pariſh, excepting ſuch part of it as is in the bo

rough of Great Kenarton, and eXtends itſelf over the

two boroughs of Townborough and Hothborough, the

borſholders of which are there choſen, and not at the

court leet held for the hundred of Blackborne ; nor do

the inhabitants of theſe boroughs owe any ſervice to

the court leet of that hundred, only at that court a

* See Willis's Mitred Abbeys, vol. i. p. 246.

constable
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constable may be choſen out of either of theſe boroughs

for that hundred." The court-lodge, together with

the de'meſne lands belonging to it, have been from

time to time demiſed by them on a beneficial leaſe for

a term ofycars. The Digges's were formerly leſſees

of them, afterwards the Culpeper's, then the Weſ

' trow's, from whom the interest of the leaſe paſſed to

the Hulſe's, with whom it still continues ; the preſent

leſſee being Richard Hulſe, eſq. of Blackheath.

HORNES-PLACE, or Homer farm, as it is now called,

is an estate in the north-east part of this pariſh, the

manſion of which was for a 'great length of time the

reſidence of a family of that ſurname', and continued ſo

till they removed to the adjoining pariſh of Kenarding

ton in the reign of Henry VIL on their purchaſing'

that manor, on which they likewiſe fixed their name.

Michael Horne, who was ſheriff anno 7 _Henry IV.

held his ſhrievalty here, and probably it may be his

tomb now remaining under an arch in the ſouth chancel

of this church, though now much funk into theground

At length this family, as has been related before,

ended in a female heir Benet, daughter of Henry

Horne, eſq. who carried this estate in marriage to Ri

chard Guldeford, gent. who being attainted, this,

among the rest of his lands, were confiſcated to the

crown, and the queen ſoon afterwards granted Hornes

place, in Apledorc, with the lands belonging to it, to

Philip Chute, eſq. captain and standard-bearer at Bul

lein, who afterwards reſided here, and in his deſcen

dants it continued down to Sir George Choute, or

Chute, bart. who dying in 1721 ſp. gave it with the

rest of his estates, by will, to Edward Austen, who af

terwards ſucceeded on the death of Sir Sheffield Austen

to the title of baronet, He reſided at Boxley abbey,

where he died in 1760, and by his will deviſed it, in

" Kilb. Surv. p. 1 3. Among the I-larl.MSS. in the Britiſh Mu

feum,'are ſeveral eustnmal CS' 'ment (le A/zledare ad Ecel. Can!

Spect. No. 1006. *

like
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like manner with that ſeat and the rest oſ his estates, to

his couſin John, ſon of Nicholas Amhurst, eſq. who

was afterwards of Boxley abbey." He ſold his interest

in this with the other estates adjoining, deviſed to him

as above-mentioned, for the term of his life, to William

Dunning, eſq. who is now in the poſſeſiion of them.

This estate is now called Great Home, to distin

guiſh it from an estate called Little Horne, in the ad

joining pariſh of Kenardington. Great- Horne ſeems,

from the extenſive foundations, and the quantity of

stones dug up, to have been very conſiderable. The

only part of the antient structure now remaining is,

what was the chapel, which adjoined to the manſion

houſe, and ſeems to have been once an elegant and

uniform building; underneath it is a vault, in which

there is a well.

FRENCHAY is a manor here, which had once, as

appears by old evidences, owners of that ſurname, but

it was more noted for having had the family of Haut

for its owners, from the reign of king Edward lII. un

til that of king Henry Vlll. when Jane, the youngest

daughter and coheir of Sir William Haut, of Biſhopſ

borne, entitled her huſband Sir Thomas Wyatt, of

Allington-castle, to it, who was attainted in the first

year of queen Mary. He left a ſon George, who in

the 13th year of queen Elizabeth was restored in blood

by act of parliament, and in the 24th year of that reign

had a grant of this manor from the queen. He was

ſucceeded in it at his death, in 1624, by his eldest ſon

Sir Francis Wyatt, who paſſed it away by ſale in the

next reign of king Charles I. to Thomas Floyd, or

Fludd, eſq. of Gore-court, in Otham, who in the year

1636 alienated it to Sir Edward Ha'les, knight and ba

ronec, of Tunstall, in whoſe deſcendants it has conti

" See a further account of Sir Edward Austen, and his deviſe _

of his estates, and the entails created under his will, under Box

ley, vol. iv. p. 339. _

vor. vrr. s nued
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nued down to Sir Edward Hales, bart. of St. Stephens,

the preſent owner of it.

The abbot and convent of St. Augustine, were in

the reign of king Henry Ill. anno 1247, poſſeſſed of

lands here, in the demeſne of Horyngbroke and'Sherle

moor, conſisting of marſh and woodland. In which

year the controverſy between that abbot and the prior

and convent of St. Martin, Dover, who had the appro

priation of this pariſh. concerning the tithes of theſe

lands, was ſettled ; that ſo long as the abbot, &c. held

them in their own hands, they ſhould be free from

tithes ; but that whenever they were let to ferme, that

then the prior and convent of Dover ſhould receive

them as of the tenants who occupied them, and not as

of the estate, with this reſerve, that the portion of

ſheaves and rents of money belonging to the abbot,

ſhould remain to him freely without tithes.t

There are no parocbial cbarities. The poor con'

i stantly relieved are about ſixty, caſually ſixteen.

APLEDORE is within the ECCLESlAST]CAL JURIS

morrow of the dioce/'e oſ Canterbury, and deanry of

Limne. _

The church, which is dedicated to St. Peter and

St. Paul, stands on a knoll of ground cloſe to the eaſ
tern ſide of the village, and, by report, was erectedſion

the ſcite of the antient castle, demoliſhed by the French.

in 13 80, probably within a very ſmall time afterwards,

the ruins furniſhing many materials for the building of

it. Before this the church, by report, stood in a field

adjoining to Redhill bridge, which is about midway

, between. Apledore and Reading, on the road. leading to

Tenterden, the field where it stood being calledChurch

field at this time. The preſent building is but a mean

one, conſisting of three iſles and three chancels, with a

ſquare tower at the west end, which ſeems more antient

than the rest of the church. In it hang ſix bells and a

x Decem. Scriptores, col. 1895.' '

ſmall
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ſmall one. The ſont is an octagon, on which are three

coats oſ arms ; first, A croſs; ſecond, Two key: in ſal

tz'er; third, Three ſwords in theſhme manner. On the

steeple at the west end, on the outſide over the door,

on the north ſide, A mſſr ; in the middle, France and

England; and on the ſouth ſide, Canterbury impaling

WVarham. Henry Goulding, oſ Apledore, who lies

buried in the ſouth pace, was, by his will, in 1569, a

good benefactor to the ſabric oſ it; as was Thomas

Knelle, who was buried in our Lady's chancel. In the

ſouth chancel is an antient tomb, remaining under an

arch, now much ſunk into the ground, ſuppoſed to be

one oſ the family oſ Horne.

This church formerly belonged-to the priory of St.

Martin, in Dover, to which it was given by archbiſhop

Langton, in the beginning oſ king Henry Ill.'s reign,

and was not long aſterwards appropriated to it, toge

ther with the appendant chapel oſ Ebene; both which

were confirmed by the chapter of Christ-church, in

Canterbury, with the deduction oſ a competent por

tion oſ ſixteen mares to the vicar oſ it, ſor his main

tenance.y

This church, in the 8th year oſ king Richard II.

was valued at twenty poUnds, and in this state it conti

nued till the diſſolution of the above priory in the 27th

year of Henry Vlll. when this priory, whoſe revenues

did not amount to the clear yearly value oſ two hun

dred pounds, was ſuppreſſed, and, together with all its

poſſeſſions, became vested in the crown; after which

that king, by his indenture in his 2 9th year, granted

both the appropriation and advowſon oſ the vicarage,

to archbiſhop Cranmer, and his ſucceſſors, part of

whoſe poffeffions they remain at this time.

The leſſees oſ this parſonage ſeem to have been the

ſame as oſ the demeſnes ot'the manor mentioned be

ſore. The preſent leſſee is Richard Hulſe, eſq. The

7 See Ducarel's Repertory, p. 27.

s 2 vicarage
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vicarage of' the church of Apledore, with the parochial

church or chapel of Ebeney annexed, of which the

archbiſhop is patron, is valued in the king's books at

twenty-one pounds,and the yearly tenths at two pounds.

In 1640 it was valued at one hundred pounds. Com

municants in Apledore on'e hundred and fifty, in Ebe

ney eighty.z

The leſſee of the rectory has been paid, time out of

mind, four ſhillings per acre for wheat, and two ſhil

lings per acre for Lent corn, in lieu of all rectorial

tithes. The vicar receives ſix-pence per acre for all

uplands, and twelve-pence an acre for all moor-lands

in the pariſh, whether ſowed or not, which is ſuppoſed

to be in lieu of all vicarial tithes, and to comprehend

the tithe oſ hay likewiſe.

Among the Lambeth archives are ſeveral litigations

concerning tithes, between this church and thoſe of

Bruckland, Snargate, and Kenardington; and a com

poſition between the abbot and convent oſ St. Auguſ

dne,andthelniorandconventofSt.DAarfin,concenr

ing tithes of lands in Horingbroke-and Sherle, anno

1247. See Ducarel's Repertory, p. 2 9. \

CHURCH OF APLEDORE, 'with Me CHAPEL OF

EBENEY annexed.

P ATRON s,

Or 5] 'whom jzrgſhnted.

The ArcHi/llop. ..'-"II"""*""*'

VXCARL

Job: WaZ/Zzll, S. T. P. March

5, '590. reſigned 1608.'
Samuel WaZ/ſiall, S. T. B. Feb.

8, 1608, reſigned 1611.h

Robert New'nan, S. T. P. Feb.

1, 1611, obt. 1612..

l' Son of the former. He afterwardst See Augtn. office, deeds of pur
ctconimenced S. T. P. was rectoe of

chaſe and exchange, box D.75

3 Prebendary of Chiehester, one of

the Six' Preachers in Canterbury ca

thedral, and rector of Eafiing, and died

in 1617. Lel. Coll. vel. v. p. no.

Wilburgham Peru, in Cambridgee

ſhire, and master of Benet college in

1617. Lel.Co]l. ibid.

5.

t PA'I'RONS,
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PATRONS, Es'c.

He A'TLbZſhO/Ia 'e'a""""""""'

T/ie King. ......,.....................

The Archbiſhop' """""""""""

e He appears to have continued vicar

in 1639. He had been a convert from

the church of Rome, and was of the

family afterwards poſſeſſed of Alding

ton, in Thurnham, in this county.

d Buried in this church.

* Afterwards rector of Witterſham,

by diſpenſaiion. He died at St. Ste

phens, near Canterbury, to which he

53

  

vrcans.

Richard ShIdon, S. T. P. Nov.

27, 16r2.c

Job' Rir/rarzlr, in 1646.

join' Vaugharr, in 1655.d

Franci: quyte", jan. 17, 1660.

obt. 1697.'
Job' Yobg/ctan, A. M 1697, obt.

Dec.1;, 1725.'

jeſt/il' Diſ'u'y. A. M. April 19,

'7;6. obt. August 3, 1777.'

Richard Pox/more, LL. B. Dec.

3, 1777, the preſent vicar.h

had retired a few years before his

death.

ſ And vicar of Cranhrooke by diſ

penſation.

s Likewiſe 'lear of Cranbrooke by

diſpenſation.

i ln r777 a difpenſition paſſed for

lus holding this viclrag' with that of

Cranldrooke.

THE
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THE LATH OF SHIPWAY

Is the next eastward from that of Scray. It is ſome

times ſpelt, though corruptly, Shepway, and is called

in the Book of' Domeſday, Limowart 'and Linnuart

leſſ. It is wholly within the diviſiOn ofEast Kent,

AND CONTAINS WITHIN ITS BOUNDS THE FOLLOWING

HUNDREDSS

I, FELBOROUGB. 7. HEANE.

2. WYE. 8. S'row-rmc.

3. CALEHILL. t, 9. BIRCHOLTFRANCHISE'

4. CHART and LONG- 10. S'rus-r.

names. , 11. WORTH.

5. Lonmcnoaouqn. ' 12. ancnuncn.
6. FOLſiKE-STONE. _13. HAM.

, 14. Anons
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16. LA N aroar, and14. ALOBSIRlDGB.

17. Oxner.15._ST. Manna: Pouur

NBY.

And likewiſe the Conpoa arrows of Rouuev MARSH,FOLKE

STONE, Lro, New RUMNEY, and HYTBE.

  

THE FOUR HUNDREDS of Felborougb, Wye, Calebill,

and Cbart and Longbridge, with the townſhip of Aſh

ford, were once esteemed part of 'be Latb of Seray,

but they have been long ſmce ſeparated from it, and

accounted as part of this loth.

The neulral hundred oſ Binbolt Barony, ſo stiled in

antient records, from its being exempt from the juriſ

diction of any lath whatever, being ſurrounded by

thoſe pariſhes which are included in this lath, will be

deſcribed in courſe with thoſe lying adjoining to it.

 
 

THE HUNDRED OF FELBOROUGH,

WRITTEN in Domeſday, Feleberge and Fer/e

berge, lies the next adjoining hundred eastward to that

of Faverſham.

r'r con-runs wr-rmn r'rs BOUNDS THE PARISHES or

4. GODMERSHAM, andpart

a. MOLASH. of

3. CnaaTuaM. 5. CHALLOCK.

And the churches of thoſe pariſhes. Two constables have juriſ

diction over it.

r. CHrLHAM. l

 

Meat-OP

CHILHAM

LIES upon t'he river Stour, about ſix miles ſouth

ward from Canterbury. It is called in Domeſdav,
Cillebam 3 in Saxon, Cylebam ; whichctſignifies the cold

place; and ſome think this place was anticntly called

Yulbam, or Yu/ibam, i. e. the village or dwelling of

S 4 Julius,
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Julius, in regard to julius Caeſar, the Roman emperor,

who had ſeveral conflicts with the Britons in and near it.

THE PARISH of Chilham is ſituated exceedingly

pleaſant, in a fine healthy part of the county, about

fix miles ſouthward from Canterbury, and nine from

Aſhford,_the high road leading through it, a little be

low which the river Stour runs along the eastern part

of the pariſh, on which there is a corn mill, long known

by the name of French M/l, belonging to Mr. Wild

man, and on the height above it the noted mount of

earth, uſually called Julliberriergraw. On an eminence,

almost adjoining to the oppoſite or west fide of the

road, is the village, built mostly on the ſummit of the

hill, round a ſmall forstal, having the church and vi

carage, a neat modern built houſe, on the north ſide of

it, and the antient castle, with the. stately manſion and

park of Chilham. On the oppoſite ſide from which

there is a most beautiful view over the ſpacious Aſh

ford vale, through which the river Stour directs its

courſe; a vale which comprehends within it a most

beautiful ſcene, ornamented with feats, parks, towns,

and churches, in the various parts of it, bounded by the

majestic tower of Aſhford church in front, the fine

down hills, the ſummits of which are well cloathed

with foliage on one ſide, and the extended range of

Wye and Braborne downs on the other, all together

forming a most rich and luxuriant proſpect.

The pariſh is nearly circular, between three and four

miles acroſs. The ground in it is very unequal and

hilly, the ſoil of the hills being mostly chalk, and the

vales Clay. There is ſOme coppice woodin the ſouth

west part of it towards Molaſh, where it becomes,

among the hills, which are bold and romantic, a barren

and flinty country. About a mile northward from Chil

ham church is the common, or ſmall heath, called Old

Wives lees, over which the branch ofthe turnpike

road goes which leads for the Aſhford rogd above

mmtioned to Faverſham. Near the leesjs Lower

" . Emſm,
I .
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Emſin, and adjoining the Blean woods. There are

about one hundred and twenty houſes, and ſeven hun

dred and twenty inhabitants in this pariſh.

The market mentioned to be granted below, has

been diſuſed time out of mind, and the fair on the Aſ

ſumption has likewiſe been long diſuſed, but there is

one held here yearly on Nov. 8, ſor cattle, &e.

Tnn MANOR or SELGRAVE in Faverſham, havin

fallen to Sir Dudlcy Diggs, by eſcheat, and being alſo

purchaſed by him oſ the heir of Sir Christopher Cleve,

he, by a codicil to his will in 1638, deviſed it to tha

ritable uſes, ordering that it ſhould be let to ſome te

nant, who ſhould pay over and above the quit-tents.

twenty pounds per annum; and ſo ſoon as that ſum

ſhould be raiſed, then that the lord oſ Faverſham, or

in his abſence, the mayor, with the advice oſ four of

the jurats, and the lord oſ Chilham, or in his abſence,

the vicar oſ Chilham, With the advice of ſour of the

best ſreeholders, ſhould chuſe a young man, and a

young maiden, oſgood converſation, between the ages

of ſixteen and tWentyſour; and theſe two young men

and two young maidens, on the 19th oſ May yearly,

ſhould run a tye at Chilham, and the young man and

young maid who ſhould prevail, ſhould each of them

have ten pounds.

This running is still kept up; ſeveral young men

and maids run at Old Wives-lees, in this pariſh, yearly

on the first of May, and ſeveral others at Sheldwich

lees on the Monday following, by way of trial ; and

the two which prevail at each oſ thoſe places run for

the above-mentioned ten pounds on Old Wives-lees,

on the 19th of May, among a great concourſe oſ the

neighbouring gentry and inhabitants, who constantly

aſſemble there on this occaſion.I The late Mr. Heron,

as lord of Chilham, endeavoured to put an end to this

diverſion, but ſound it out of his power.

f See vol. vi. of this history, p. 483.

CAMDEN
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CAMDEN ſays, it was the current opinion among the

inhabitants, that julius Caeſar encamped here in his ſe

cond expedition against the Britons, and that thence

this pariſh acquired its name of Yulbam, i e. Yu'lius':

station, or houſe; and if he mistook not, they had truth

on their ſide.'* Meaning this to be the place where

Caeſar, in hisCommentaries,ſays, that having marched

about twelve miles he diſcovered the Britons, who

were advanced to the banks of a river, and began

from a riſing ground to oppoſe the Romans and give

them battle : but being repulſed, they retired to a

place fortified both by art and nature in an extraordi

nary manner. Camden ſurely ſeems to be mistaken

here; for this place is full ſixteen statute miles in a

direct line from Deal, which is nearly ſeventeen miles

and a quarter by the Roman estimation ; too great a

difference, we must ſuppoſe, for Caeſar to be mistaken

in. It is more probable, that this was the place where

the Britons, the next day after the attack, which they

under the command of Caſiivelaun, had made on the

Romans, immediately after Cazſar's return from forti

fying his camp, had posted themſeIVes, on the hills at

ſome distance from the Roman camp, and haraſſed

from thence their cavalry and attacked their ſoragers

under C. Trebonius, ruſhing on them ſo ſuddenly

from all parts, as even to fall in with the legions and

their standards. lf their post for this purpoſe was here, -

the ſpot of it must have been at Shillingheld wood,

where there are large and extenſive remains of strong

ſortifications and entrenchments, and where the Ro

mans afterwards, from the works already made there,

and the eligibility of its ſituation, placed one oſ their

cqflmstativa, or more lasting encampments, to which

probably the ſcite, where the antient castle oſ Chilham

stands, might be an exploratory fort.

" Camd. Brit. p. 238. Lamb. Peramb, p 306.

In
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In the conflict before-mentioned between the Ro.

mans and Britons, (Mintus Laberius Durus, the tri>

bune, was ſlain, and is ſuppoſed to have been buried

under the long barrow of earth upon the chalk-hill,

cloſe on the ſouth-east ſide of the river here, near

French MII, almost midway between Swerdling-downs

and Shillingheld, and declining towards the latter.

This is now vulgarly called J'ai/Merrier grave, and is

ſuppoſed to take its name from him, and to be a cor

ruption from the words ful. Laber. or Yulii Laberius,

i.e. the grave of Julius's tribune Laberius. It is in

its preſent state, from north to ſouth, one hundred and

forty-eight feet, and in breadth forty-five feet. At the

north end it has been cut away to dig for chalk, and

has been reduced perhaps forty or fifty feet, or more.

Archdeacon Battely, in his Antiq. Rump. ſays, it was

more than one hundred and eighty feet long, more than

forty broad, high ſeven or eight, riſing to the ſummit

in like ſhape as our preſent graves,and placed in length

east and west, and differing from them only in ſize.

Heneage, earl of Winchelſea, a nobleman curious and

well verſed in the knowledge of antiquities, ſearched

by digging into this barrow, but found nothing to aſ

certain its origin, whether it was Roman or Saxon.

whether it belonged to Laberius, or Cilla, from whom

this village is by ſome ſuppoſed to take its name.

The preſent keep or castle of Chilham has not the

least remains of Roman antiquity viſible in or about it.

The construction of the whole is plainly Norman,

compoſed of fiint, chalk, and much aſheler Caen stone

mixed With them. It is of an octagon form, with a

ſquare building on the east ſide, in which is awooden

circular staircaſe. It is three stories high, the upper

most of which ſeems to have had the grandest apart

ments on it ; but there are no door-ways, arches,

windows, or pillars left of its time of building, to

form any judgment of its original state ; the ivy, with

which it is venerably covered, and the modern uſes it

has
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has been altered and fitted up to,l having diſguiſed and

altered every part of it. There are two wells in it,

one filled up with rubbiſh, the other now uſed for the

ſupply of the manſion. The whole area within the

ditches is eight acres, and is of an oval ſhape. The

_ keep or castle stands cloſe to the north-west ſide of it,

on an eminence, below which the ditch is very deep,

and the ſide of it almost perpendicular. From the top

of the castle there is an extenſive view of the country

for many miles round, excepting towards the ſouth

west, where the adjoining hills riſe much above it.

CHlLHAM was of eminent account in the earliest

times, and from its ſituation was most probably, in the

time of the antient Britons,f0rtified, and held by them

as a place of strength against the Romans, who had

ſeveral encounters in and near it with them; and af

terwards, 'when that nation had gained a more perma

nent footing in this iſland, was more strongly fortified

by them, and made uſe of as one of their mstmstariw,

or more lasting encampments; and many Roman re

mains have been from time to time diſcovered in it, in

the ſpot where the preſent manſion of the castle now

stands, with the plain appearance of a much more an

tient building under the foundations of it. This ap

peared when Sir Dudley Digges pulled down the old

manſion of Chilham, and dug the foundations deeper

for the preſent houſe, when the baſis of a much more

antient building-Was diſcovered, and many culinary

'veſſels of the Romans were found'at a conſiderable

depth. After the Romans had deſerted Britain, the

Saxon chiefs ſeem to have kept poſſeffion of it, and to

vhave had a fortreſs or castle on or just by the ſcite ofthe

preſent one 3 and in the time of the heptarchy, Wi

dred, king of Kent, who reigned at the latter end of

the 7th century, reſided at it, and made it a place of

I ' An engraving of the ichnography of it is added to this

volume. ' _

.. . much
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much greater strength and defence ; and Bede notices

that the 'vin regite oſ the Saxons were mostly placed

upon or near the places where the Romans had beſorc

made their stations and principal ſortified encamp- -

ments. Aſter which, as this kingdom made but an in

conſiderable figure, historians have made little mention

oſ the ſeveral princes who reigned, or their tranſactions

in it, ſo that there is no following account of this place

till the invaſion oſ the Danes, who in one oſ their in -

curſions, probably in either the year 838 or 851, in

bothwhich they took and plundered Canterbury, ſacked

and demoliſhed this castle, which ſeems after this to

have remained deſolate till the time oſ the Conqueror;

though the (cite and domains belonging to it appear by

the record oſ Domeſday to have been. in the reign of
king Edwa'd the Confſieſſor, in the poſſeſſion of Sired

de Cilleham, a noble Saxon, who had large poſſeffions

in different parts oſ this county, and was in the battle

oſ Hastings, on the ſide of king Harold, by which he

ſmſeited this estate to the Conqueror, who ſoon aſter

wards granted it to his half-brother Odo, biſhop of

Baieux, under the general title of whoſe lands it is thus

entered in the book of Domeſday :

In Fe/eherge hundred, Fulhert holds of the biſhop,

Cilleham, It 'was taxed at five ſit/ings. cIhe arahle [and

is twenty earueater. In demeſne there are two earueater,
and thirty eight rwſilleins, with twelve eottagers having

twel-ve earueates. There is a church, andſix mill: and

an half, of ſix pounds and eight /hi1/ings, and two fiſhe.

ries of ſeventeen pence, and'pasture of eighteen [hillings _

and ſeven pence.

In Canterbury city there are thirteen houſes helonging

to this manor, paying fifteen ſhi/Iings, and nine arres of

meadow. Woodſufficient for the pannage of twenty h'ogr.

In the time (If king Edward the Canfej/h'r it was va

lued at forty pounds, and afterwards at thirty pounds and

forty ſhi/t'ings. Sired held it aſ king Edward.

Four
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Four years after which, on the biſhop's diſgrace,

Chilham, among the rest of his poſſeſſions, became

forfeited to the crown. After which this place was

given to Fulbert, the former tenant of it before-men

tioned, and with other lands then granted to him,

made up together the barony of Fulbert, or Foz'zerl, as

it was vulgar-ly called from him, being held of the

king in capile ay barony, the tenant of them being

bound by his tenure to maintain a certain number of

ſoldiers from time to time for the defence of Dover

castle, on which account he took the name of De

Dover, making Chilhatn the mer barom'ze, or thief

ſeat of this barony, thence called THE HONOR OF'

' CutLHAM,m on which the other manors which com

prehended it were dependant, which word honor, in

antient times, uſually ſignified the lordſhip or fee of

an earl or baron, and in proceſs of time, honor and

barony came to be uſed as words of the ſame import;

ſo that what is ſaid of an honor, is alſo to be under

stood ofa barony created by the king himſelf, the

chief lord of the whole realm, and could be holden

immediately of no other lord. He died in the reign

of king Henry I. His deſcendant Robert de Dover,

died, as it ſeems, before the 6th year of king John's

reign, poſſeſſed ofthis castle and honor, and was ſuc

ceeded by Roeſe his daughter and heir, during whoſe

time that king came and reſided at Chilham castle,

in order to treat of a reconciliation with archbiſhop

Langton. She married first Richard, ſon of Roger

de Chilham, afterwards called Richard de Dover;

ſecondly, Richard le Fitzroy, natural ſon of king

John, and lastly, William de Wilton. By inquiſition

taken after her death, anno 56 Henry Ill. ſhe was

found to die poſſeſſed of the manors of Chilham,

Northwood, Kingston, and Rudelingweald, all be

longing to the barony of Chilham, to which barony

" See Lamb. Perambſ from pat. anno 15- johan,'p. 1, m. 8.

were
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were appendant the five churches of Rudelingweald,

Kingston, Northwood, Charlton, and Hothfield, in

this county. Richard de Dover, her ſon, died. after

wards/I p. and John, earl of Aſceles, or Athol, in

Scotland, ſon of Iſabel his ſister, by David de Stra

bolgie, earl of Athol, was found to be his heir;

though her ſecond huſband Alexander Baliol, in her

right, took poſſeſſion ot this castle and manor, which

by the courteſy of England he held during his life.

She died at Chilham in 1292. and was buried in the

undercroft of the cathedral of Canterbury, where her

monument yet remains, with her effigies lying at full

length on it,'and three ſhields of arms, two of them,

three einqueſoils, two and one; and the other, 'be arm:

ofthe Iſle oſ A/Ian. He died in 1305, anno 34. king

Edward l. and it appears that he had ſummons to

parliament among the barons of this realm on his

poſſeffion of this barony, and in right of it, as he had

ſeveral times afterwards, the writs being directed,

Alex. de Balliolo Dno de (TbiZ/Þam." And in the Igth

year ofthe above reign, he and his wiſe Iſabel, ob

tained a grant ofa market here, on a Tueſday weekly,

and a fair on the Aſſumption of the bleſſed Virgin

Mary. r

john, earl of Athol, above-mentioned, having been

guilty of ſeveral acts of treaſon in the wars of Scot

land, against king Edward l. was in the 34th year of

that reign, hanged at London, and in order to make

his puniſhment exemplary and public, in proportion

to the greatneſs of his birth, he was hanged upon a

gallows fifty feet high, and taken down when half

dead, and beheaded, and his body thrown into the

fire; a puniſhment ſo inhuman, as rarely to be prac

tiſed in this kingdom," and his lands were conſifcated

" See Dugd. Bar, vol. i. p. 462. ;25. Rymer, tom. ii. p. 74,

248, 343- __

" Camden, p. 238. Dugd Bar. volz u. p. 95.

to
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t-o the crown, where this castle and. manor staid till

king Edward II. in his 5th year, granted the fee of

it, together with the hundred of Felebergh, among

'other lands, to Bartholomew de Badleſmere, who,

from his greatneſs and poſſeſiions was stiled, the rich

lord Badleſmere of Ledes 5 but in the I gth year of

that reign, having joined with the diſcontented ba

rons, and refufing queen Iſabel entranceinto his castle

of Leeds, his lands were ſeized, and he himſelf, being

ſoon afterwards taken, was executed. Upon which

the king, in regard of the eminent ſervices of David

de Strabolgie, ſon of John, earl of Athol, before-men

tioned, granted him that year, being his I5tl1, for the

term of his life, the castle, manor, and honor ofChil

ham, part of the poſſeffions of Iſabel de Dover his

grandmother; and on his being restored to the poſſeſ

ſion of this honor, he was frequently ſummoned

among the barons of this realm, by reaſon of it, to

parliament." On his death, anno I Edward Ill. they

reverted again to the crown, whence they were granted

the next year, to Giles cle Badleſmere, ſon of Bartho

lomew above-mentioned, the proceſs and judgment

against his father having been reverſed, and two years

afterwards he had a grant of free-'warren in all his de

meſne lands here and elſewhere, and a confirmation

ofthe grant Of the market and fair in his manor of

Chilebam. He died p. in the rath year of that

reign, leaving his four ſisters his colieirs;.and upon

the diviſion of their inheritance, Margery, the wife of

William, lord Roos, of Hamlake, had this castle and

manor, among others, aſſigned to her for her ſhare of

it. At length his deſcendant Thomas, lord Roos, af

terwards'becorning a firm friend tothe houſe of Lan

caster, was attainted anno I Edward IV. and this

castle and manor, among the rest of his estates, be

came confiſcated to the crown, where it did not re-"

P See Dugd. Summ. to Parliament, Pſireface.

 

main
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inain long, forthe king that year granted it to' 'Sir

John S'cott, of Scotts-hall, one of his privy-council,

for the term of his life, who in the 16th year of that

reign, had a confirmation of the market and free-war

ren, and in the zzd and 23d year ofit he had an ex

emplification of all the' various liberties in Chilham

and Whitstaple. He died in 1485, anno 3 king Ri-t

chard Ill. and then it again returned to the crown,

Where it ſeems to have continued till it was granted by

king Henry VIII. to Thomas Manners, lord Roos,

afterwards created earl of Rutland, who in the zctli

year of that reign conveyed it back again, by ſale, to

that king, by the deſcription oſ the hOnour, castle,

lordſhip, and manor of Chylham, with all its rights,

members, and appurtenances,q all which the king, in'

his 3£zd year, granted to Sir Thomas Chene, treaſurer'

of his houſhold and warden of the five Ports, to hold

to him and his heirs male in capz'IF, by knight's ſervice:

and in the 4th year of Edward VI. he had agrant ſrom

the king of the ſame, to him and his heirs, by the like'

tenure. He reſided here during the former reign, hav-_

ing added much to the grandeur ofthe buildings, but

afterwards preſerring his manor of Shurland, in the

Iſle of Shepey, ſor his future reſidence, he pu1led down'

the greatest part oſ this ſeat oſ Chilham, and removing'

the materials to Shurland, completed a noble manſion

there, at which he reſided afterwards ; and Lambarde,

in his Perambulation, ſays, that in Leland's time, (Who

died in 1552) the building here at Chilham' was not

only commodious for uſe and beautiful for pleaſure,

but strong ſor defence and reſistance, and continued ſo

till the materials were removed to Shurland. His only
ſon Henry, afterwards knighth and created lord Cheſſſi,

ney, of Tuddington, anno 3 Elizabeth, levied a fin'e of

all his lands, and in the loth year of it ſold this castle

and manor to Sir Thomas Kempe, of Wye, whOſe ſon

' Augtn. off. deeds of purchaſe and exchange, box A. 35.

Yon. vm 'r . of
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of the ſame name, oſOllantigh, leaving four daughters

his coheirs, Anne, married to Sir John Cutts; Doro'

thy, to Sir Thomas Chicheley; Mary, to Sir Dudley

Diggs, and Amy, to Sir Henry' Skipwith; they, in

right of their wives, became entitled jointly to this

estate, and the three others ſoon afterwards conveying

their reſpective ſhares, Sir Dudley Diggs and his lady

became poſſeſſed of the entire fee ofit. ' *

Sir Dudley Diggs pulled down the antient manſion

ofChilham, and on entire new ſoundations began to

erect the preſent magnificent structure, which ſeems to

have been finiſhed for his reſidence about the year

1616. He ſucceeded in 1637, to the office of master

ofthe rolls, and dying here in 1638, was buried in

the church oſ Chilham. He was deſcended from Ro

ger de Mildenhall dictus Digge, who lived in the reign

of king John, whoſe ſon John Digge lived in the reigns

oſ king Henry Ill. and Edward I. and having ſounded

the houſe of the Friars Minors, in Canterbury, lies

buried there, bearing for his arms, Gules, on a froſt,

argeni, fi've eagles dszlayed, stable. james Digges, his

deſcendant, marrying two wives, his iſſue by his first,

ſucceeded to the family poſſcſiions and ſeat of Digges

court, in Barham, under the deſcription of which a

further account of them may be ſeen; by his ſecond

wife he had one ſon Leonard Digge, the famous ma

thcmitician in the reigns of king Edward VI. and

queen Mary, whoſe grandſon was Sir Dudley Digges

above- mentioned,a man ofeminent abilities, and author

of ſeveral political diſcourſes, whoſe character is well

drawn up in his life, printed among the Oxford wri

ters in Wood's Ath. Oxon.t in which he ſays, after

many encomiums on his public and private virtues,

that the wiſest men reckoned his death among the

public calamities of' thoſe times. He left ſeveral ſons

' Vol. i. col- 618. See his ſpeeches in parliament among the

Harleian MSS. _ -- '

and
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and daughters, oſ whom Thomas Digges, eſq. the el<

dest ſon, ſucceeded him here, and in the ist year of

king James I. levied a fine oſ the harony of Foherf,

otherwiſe called the honor and castle of Chilham, with

appurtenances, and of the manors of Chilham, Herst,

and Juvenis, alias Young. He died in '687, leaving

ſeveral children, of whom Sir Maurice Digges, the

eldest ſon, was created a baronet in 166 5, who died

ſ. p. in 1666, in his father's life-time, as did his other

ſons, ſ. p. all but Leonard the youngest, who remained

at his father's death the only ſurviving ſon and heir,

and afterwards reſided at Chilham castle, of which he

died poſſeſſed in 1717. John Digges, eſq his eldest

ſon, poſſeſſed this estate, and dyingſ. p. in 1719, was

ſucceeded in it by Col. Thomas Digges, his brother

'and heir, who in 1724, conveyed the honour, manor,

and castle oſChilham, with its appurtenances, and the

ſeveral manors, lands, and premiſes poſſeſſed-by him

in this and the adjoining pariſhes, to Mr. James Colc

brooke, oſ London, who died poſſeſſed of them in

17 52. He leſt three ſons, the eldest ſon, Robert Cole

brooke, eſq. married first Henrietta, eldest daughter

of lord Harry Powlet, ſince duke oſ Bolton, who died

ſ: p. and ſecondly, EliZabeth Th'reſher, who is still

ſurviving, butſ. p, He died in France in 1784, and

was depoſited in the family mauſoleum adjoining to

Chilham church. James, the ſecond ſon, leſt two

daughters his coheirs z Mary, married to John Au-"

brey, eſq. and Emma, to Charles, earl oſTankerville.

He was first knighted in 1759, and that year created a

baronet, With remainder to his brother George, late an.

eminent banker, who on his death in 1761, ſucceeded

to the title of baronet, and became chairman oſ the

East-India company, and is still ſurviving. Robert

Colebrooke, eſq. the eldest ſon, ſucceeded him here,

and reſided at Chilham castle, which, together with the

honour, manor, and castle, and the ſeveral other estates

purchaſed by his father, as above-mentioned, he alle

* 'r z nated
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nated in [77 5, under the authority of an act of parlia

ment, to Thomas Heron, eſq. of Newark upon Trent,

who was heir male oſ 'be Herons, of Bakenfleld, in Nor

thumberland, of that family, which held the land-ba

rony of Heron by antient ſeoffment, and of the family

of the Herons, of Ford-castle, who were barons by

ſummons. He was the ſon of Robert Heron, the ſon

of john and Jane Crayle, who died at Newark in 1753,

and was buried at Westborough, near Newark, leav

ing iour ſons and two daughters. Of the ſons, John

died at Villeneuve St. George, near Paris, in 17 53,

leaving only two daughters; Thomas was the next el

dest ſurviving ſon, and the purchaſer of Chilham castle,

who had by Anne his late wiſe (eldest daughter of Sir

Edward Wilmot, bart.) one ſon Robert, of Lincoln

ſhire, who married Amelia, ſecond daughter of Sir

Horace Mann, bart. and two daughters, Anne and

Elizabeth. Robert was rector of Shawell, in Lcicester

ſhire, and vicar of Bafingthorpe, in Lincolnſhire 3 and

the 'youngest ſon Richard, being in 1777 appointed _

principal-ſecretary to the earl of Buckinghamſhire,

lord-lieutenant of Ireland, was ſworn of his Majesty's

privy council in that kingdom, and in 1778 was created

a baronet of Great Britain, with remainder to Thomas

Heron his brother, and his heirs male. They bear for

their arms, Gules, three beronr, rit-gent.s Mr. Heron

afterwards reſided at Chilham castle, to which he made

conſiderable additions and improvements, and after

wards in 1792, conveyed this ſeat, with the estate be

longing to it, to Thomas Wildman, eſq. who is the

preſent poſſeſſor ofit, and now reſides at Chilham castle.

3 A continuation of his pedigree from the Herons of Boken

feld ; the original whereof. ſigned by Robert Heron the father,

is now remaining in the Herald's offiCe, book 3d, D. 14, p. 9),

and 96. And in t 77] his ſons, the above-named Thomas, Ro

bert, and Richard, entered in the College of Arms, a continua

tion of their pedigree ; the original of which, ſigned by them, is

now in that office, in book marked 6th, D. 14, p. 83, 84.

A court
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A court leet and court baron is held for the manor

oſ Chilham; at which the ſeveral rents due from the

denberries in the Weald are likewiſe collected, the te

nants holding them in ſoccage tenure. The mrinors

and lands now held of the honour of Chilham by

knight's ſervice, are the manors of Huntingfic ltl, thl

linghelde, Kyngeston, Denton, Estewer, Herste, Lud

denham, Wethcrlings, Northecourt, Colebrilge, ſap

pington, Dyvynne, Placy, Yonge, Much Huugham,

Little Hougham, Goddiflande, Sibberston, and Max

ton. The royalty of it, on the river Stour, extends

from Shalmsford bridge to the bounds ofGodmerſham

pariſh.

THE MANOR or Yovnos, called in antient Latin

records Yu-venis, alias Young, the houſe of which is

ſituated a little more than a mile ſouth-westward from

the church, was part of thoſe lands granted to Fulbert

de Dover, for the defence of Dover castle, as has been

already mentioned, and made up together the barony

ot Fobert. Of him this manor was again held of that

barony by knight's ſervice, by owners who ſeem to

have given name to it. William Juvenis, alias Yonge,

held it by the above tenure, as did his deſcendant Ri

chard Juvenis afterwards in the reign of king john.

After this name was extinct here, this manor came

into the poſſeſſion of the Everings, one of whom,

Thomas Evering, held it in the reign of Edward lII.

Soon after which the family of Beverley, ſeated first ac

Harbledown, and afterwards at Fordwich. became

owners of it. In which name this manor continued till

at length it was alienated by George Beverley, in the

4th and 5th years of Philip and Mary, to Robert Bar

ley;t in whoſe deſcendants it continued till about the

middle of queen Elizabeth's reign, when it was fold to

Fleet, deſcended from thoſe of Fleet, in the Iſle of

Thanet, who quickly afterwards paſſed it away to

f Rot. Eſch. ejus an. pt. 14, 15,

'r z Shepheard,
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Shepheard, whoſe deſcendant Richard Shepheard,

clerk, died poſſeſſed of it about 1638, leaving two

daughters, Mary and Ruth, his coheirs, who became

entitled to it in undivided moieties." Ruth, the

youngest, having married ohn Browne, they joined.

in the ſale of their ſhare o it to Anthony Hammond,

eſq. of St. Albans, who afterwards reſided here, having

married Anne, daughter of Sir Dudley Digges, by

whom he had ſeveral children christened at Chilham

whilst h'c reſided at this manor-houſe, which at that

time was a large manſion, though now reduced to a

tarm-houſe. Mary, the eldest coheir, afterwards dying

unmarried, John Browne above-mentioned ſucceeded,

in right of his wiſe, to her moiety oſ it, and he and

Mr. Hammond becamejoint poſſeſſors oſ it, and aſter

wards, about the year 1653, joined in the ſale of it to

Thomas Digges, eſq. Since which it has continued in

the ſame owners that the honour oſ Chilham has, and

as ſuch is now the property of Thomas Wildman,

eſq. of Chilham castle. A court baron is held ſor this

manor.

Hsas'r is a manor here, ſituated on the ſouth-east

ſide of the Aſhford road, adjoining to the manor of

Esture and Godmerſham, which was likewiſe part of

thoſe lands granted to Fulbert de Dover, and made up

part oſ his barony, as before-mentioned, of which it

Was held by knight's ſervice, by a family who took

their name from it. John de Herste held this manor

in the 2d year of king John, as did his deſcendant

Hamo de Herste in the reign of Edward II. and inthe

zoth year of Edward Ill. on the aid then levied, the

heirs of john de Herfie were charged for it, as being

held by knight's ſervice, as of the castle of Chilham.

How long this name continued hercI do not find ; but

'the next owners that 1 meet with, were the Darells,

*' Court rolls of Chilharn, from which most of the following

account is taken.

and
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and in the 3oth year ot Henry Vlll. Thomas Darell,

cſq. of Scotney, held this manor of the honour of

Chilham. His ſon Thomas Darell, eſq. alienated it

to Philip Chute, eſq. whoſe ſon Thomas, before the

middle of queen Elizabeth's reign, alienated it to Sir

Thomas Kempe, of Wye; who likewiſe purchaſed the

honour and castle ofChilham. Since which the ma

nor of Herste has continued in the ſame ſucceſſion of

ownerſhip with it, and is now as ſuch the property oſ

Thomas Wildman, eſq.

There was a ſmall turret in Dover castle, adjoining

to Caldercotts tower, which belonged to the owners

of this manor to defend and repair.

ESTURE, vulgarly called Eflawer and Estuart, ſo

called from its ſituation on the river Stour or Sture,

is a manor in the ſouth part of this pariſh, adjoining

to Godmerſham, which was likewiſe another part of

thoſe lands given to Fulbert de Dover, and became

part of his barony of Chilham, or Fobert, as it was

afterwards called from him, of which it was held again

by knight's ſervice, by a family of its own name.

Stephen de Esture held it in the reign of king john,

as did his deſcendant John de Esture, who lived here

in the reigns of king Henry lll. and Edward l. as

appears by ſeveral antient deeds, without date, be

longing to it. At length John de Esture leaving an

only daughter and heir, ſhe carried it in marriage to

Thomas de Valoyns, who, in right of his wife, paid

aid for it, in the goth year of Edward lll. being held

as of this castle of Chilham. Soon after which it came

into the poſſeffion of the family of Apulderſield, of

Otterpley, in Challock, a younger branch of thoſe of

Badmangote, in Linsted, in which it continued till

by a female heir lſabel it went in marriage to John

ldelegh, whoſe deſcendant William ldelegh leaving

likewrſe an only daughter and heir Agnes, ſhe ent tled

her huſband Christopher Ellenden, owner of Ellen

den, in Seaſalter and Bleane, to it, and from him this

2 , "r 4 manor
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manor deſcended to-Thomas Ellenden, whoſe daugh

ter and heir Mary, about the reign of Henry Vlll.

marrying Edward Thwayts, he became in her right

poſſeſſed of it, and in the gist year of that reign had

his lands diſgavelled, by the act then paſſed for that

purpoſe. He died anno 4 Edward VI._ and his grand

ſon Thomas Thwayts, whoſe name is ſpelt Twaytr,

alias Twatts, in the eſcheat rolls, anno 7 Elizabeth ;

the arms of whoſe family were formerly in the win

dows of this church, being Argent, a rraſit, ſablezfretty,

qrgent; quartered with Sable, a lion, rampant, crowned,

gr, ſold this manor, about the middle of that reign

to George Moreton, eſq. who reſided here, being

- deſcended from thoſe of Milborne St. Andrews, in

- Dorſetſhire. George Moreton above-mentioned, had

three ſons; Sir Robert, the eldest, was a captain in

.the Netherlands, and poſſeſſed this manor, where he

afterwards refided,and lies buried in Chilham church,

as does Anne his wife, daughter of Sir Henry Finch,

and ſister of John, lord Fordwich, by whom he had

two ſons, George and Albert, and a daughter Mary,

- who all died ſ. 1), She was the widow of Levin Pal

mer, ſon and heir of Sir Henry Palmer, of Howletts.

Sir Thomas, the ſecond ſon, was a colonel in the

army, and left a ſon Thomas; and Sir Albert, the

third, was ſecretary of state to king Charles II. and

married Elizabeth Apſley, by whom he had no. iſſue.w

They bore for their arms, Warm-ly, gular and ermz'ne;

in ibe dexter, chief andſinistet, baſe, each a gouſ-s bend

tra/ed, argent, attired, or. Sir Robert Moreton, of

Esture, the eldest ſon, died in 1637, and was ſuc

ceeded by his ſon George Moreton, eſq. who, about

the year 1642, alienated this manor to Sir Nathaniel

Finch, king's ſergeant-at-law,who bore the ſame arms

as the Finch's, of Eastwell, as appears by them in the,

w Aubreytz Antiquities of Stirry vol. i._ . 3 _ and edj fee

Pf, Moreton in Herald*s office, ' p 9' - g .

windows
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windows of Grays-Inn hall, under which he is stiled

ſergeant to queen Henrietta Maria. He was ſuc

ceeded in it by his kinſman john, lord Finch, baron

of Fordwich, who died poſſeſſed of it in 1661, ſi p,

leaving his widow Mabella, daughter of Sir Charles

Fotherbye, dean of Canterbury, lurviving, who after

wards by his will became poſſeſſed of this manor for

her life. She died in 1669, and on her death it came,

by the lord Finch's will. to Anne, lady Morgan, his

niece, on whoſe death it came by his entail of it to

his niece Elizabeth, wife of Sir Thomas Modyford,

knight and baronet, late governor of jamaica, who

bore for his arms, Erminc, on a bend, azure, a mullet,

argent, between two garbs, or ; and he in her right be

came entitled to it, and dying about the year 1692.

it deſcended to his ſon, of the ſame name, and on

his death, by the limitations in lord Finch's will, to

Anne Modyford, Mary and Richard Oldfield, and

William and Charles Bowlcs, who about the year

1734. alienated it to Thomas May, efq. of Godmer

ſham, who afterwards took the name of Knight, and

died poſſeſſed of it in 1781, as did his only ſon and

heir Thomas Knight, eſq. of Godmerſham, in t 94,

and his widow Mrs. Catherine Knight, now o the

White Friars, in Canterbury, is the preſent owner

of it.

OLD VVtvas Laas is a manor ſituated in this pa

riſh, on the ſouth ſide of the lees, about a mile east

ward from the church. It is now uſually called Old:

lees, but its more antient and true name was Old

'woods-ſees, as appears by various deeds belonging to

it, ſome of which are very antient and without date,

and was ſo called from a family of that name, who

continued owners of it till the reign of Henry VI.

when the daughter and heir of john Oldwood car

ried it in marriage to Payne, in whoſe deſcendants it

continued down to William Payn, who reſided here,

and dying in 1594, lies buried in this church, bearifzg

r
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for his arms, Parted perſaltier, ſable, andargent, a lion

ramjmnt, rounterrbangedf He leſt ſour daughters his

coheirs, and upon the diviſion of his estates among

them, this manor was allotted to Mary the eldest, as

the ſeat of her father, then married to Mr. Thomas

Cobbe, the ſon of Martin Cobbe, oſ Limne, fourth

ſon ofThomas Cobbe, of Aldington, in Henry VIIl.'s

reign, who in her right became poſſeſſed of it,

and afterwards reſided here; and in his deſcendants,

who most of them lie buried in this church, it conti

nued down to Mr. Thomas Cobbe, of Chilham, who

alienated it in the beginning of this century to Tho

mas Belke, D. D. who died poſſeſſed ofit in 1712,

and by his will deviſed this estate, among others, to

his niece Mary, daughter of his brother Anthony,

who in 1713 married Mr. Bryan Bentham, gent. of

Chatharn,y whoſe eldest ſon Edward afterwards be

came poſſeſſed of it, and in 1772 conveyed it by ſale

to John Garlin Hatch, of Deal, afterwards of Canter

bury, who' in 1776 alienated thismanor to Thomas

Heron, eſq, 'of Chilham castle, as he again did to

Thomas Wildman, eſq. the preſent owner of it.

DINGLEY, alias BORELAND, is a ſmall manor,

ſituated in the borough ofBareland, in this pariſh, the

houſe of it lying about three-quarters ofa mile north

east from the church, which in the reign oſ kin

Henry VIII. was in the poſſeffion of Sir Matthew

Brown, whoſe'ſon Sir Anthony appears by the king's

receiver's roll, in the Augmentation-office, to have

been poſſeſſed of it in the goth year of that reign."

After this name was extinct here, it came into the

poſſeſiion of Austen, one of which name, Matthew

Austen, died poſſeſſed of it about the year 1640 ; it

X See pedigree of Payne, Viſitation co. Kent, 1619.

7 See more of them, vol. vi. of this history, p, 49',

1 The account of this manor is takenlfrom the court-tells of

that manor.

afterwards

___*-q'
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afterwards deſcended down to Thomas Austen, who

in 1681 alienated it to Sir John Fagg, bart. who at

his death deviſed it to his ſccond ſon Charles Fagg,

eſq. whoſe great-grandſon the Rev. Sir John Fagg,

bart. of Chartham, is the preſent poſſeſſor of it.

Ensmca', otherwiſe Lower Enflnge, is another

ſmall manor here, ſituated within the borough oſ

Northerne, the houſe being about a mile and a

quarter north-eaſt from the church. which was for

merly in the poſſeſſion of a family ofthe name oſ En

finge, one oſ whom, Robert Enſinge, in the 30th year

of Henry VIII, was in poſſeſſion of it, and then held

it by knight's ſervice of the manor oſ Chilham, and

in one of the windows of Chilham church were ſor

merly the arms of Enſing, Saþ/e, three [wards erect,

two and one, argent, pamels, or. After this it came into

the family of Petit, in which it continued till about

the year 1640, when it became divided into moieties,

one of which continued in the name of Petit, whence

it came to Belke, in which it remained till Anne

Belke, widow, at her death in 1734., deviſed her in

terest in it by will to her relation Mrs. Elizabeth

Master, widow, who in 1744. purchaſed of Richard

Grant the other moiety, and then became poſſeſſed

of the entire fee of it, She died about the year 1759.

and by her last will deviſed this manor, with the lands

belonging to it, to Sir Henry Ochden, bart. the

preſent owner oſ it,

' SHILLINGHELD is a manor here, ſituated about a

mile north-westward from the church, adjoining to

Selling, and was once of eminent account, though

now almost ſunk into obſcurity. The manſion of it

ſtood, for there hath not been any remains of one leſt

time out of mind, in the wood still known by the

name of sowing/odd wood, being part ofa farm called

Stone-style, in Selling. In this wood there still appear

among the various intrenchments thrown up in and

about
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about it, evident marks of large buildings having \

once been erected in it.

It was part of thoſe lands granted to Fulbert de

Dover, for the defence of Dover-castle, as has been

mentioned before, and made parcel of his barony of

Chilham, called likewiſe from him the barony of Fo

bert ; of which it was held again by knight's ſervice,

by owners who took their ſurname from it. John de

Shyllyngheld held it in the reign of king John, as did

his deſcendant Guido de Shillyngheld in that of king

Edward II. and on'the aid levied in the zoth year of

Edward IIl. his heirs paid aid for it. After which it

came into the poſſeffion of john Clerke, who held it,

as appears by the eſcheat-rolls, at his death in the

41st year of that reign ; but ſoon after that Edmund

Mortimer, earl of March, was become poſſeſſed of it ;

and he died poſſeſſed ofit in the 5th year of king

Richard lI. when it was found by inquiſition that he

held it of the king in capite. as of his castle of Dover.

His two grandſons, Edmund and Roger, both died

ſ. p. and by the inquiſition taken after the death of

'the latter, anno 3 Henry VI. he was found to die

poſſeſſed of this manor, and that Richard, duke of

York, ſon of Anne his ſister, was his next heir. He

ſucceeded accordineg to this manor. But he was flain

anno '3 9 Henry Vl. in the battle of Wakefield, fought

against the houſe of Lancaster; and yet the inquiſi

tion after his death, by reaſon of the confuſion of

thoſe times, was not taken till the 3d year of king

Edward IV. when the king was found to be his eld

dest ſon and next heir 3' in which the duke is ſaid to

have died poſſeſſed of this manor, which in fact was

not ſo 5 for the year before his death, a long attainder

had paſſed against him, and others, with the forfeiture

of all their hereditaments. About the middle of king

Edward IV.?s reign, Cicely, ducheſs of York, his wi

: See more of the Martimers, vol. ii. of this history, p. 225.

dow,
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dow, the king's mother, ſeems to have come into the

poſſeflion of this manor, of which ſhe died poſſeſſed

anno 10 king Henry VII. and it remained in the

hands of the crown till king Henry Vlll. granted it

in his 29th year to Thomas Hawkins, efq. of

Boughton, and he had again in the 35th year of that

reign new letters parent of it, to hold of the king in

iocage. Since which it has continued in his deſcen

dants to the preſent time, Thomas Hawkins, eſq. of

Nalh, in Boughton, being now owner ofit, as well as

of the adjoining farm of Stone-styledn Selling. .

DANE, uſuale called Dane-rourt, is a manor in

this pariſh, ſituated about three quarters of a,mile

westward from Chilham church. It was anticntly the

patrimony of Thomas cle Garwinton, of VVelle, in

Littleborne, and he held it, as appears by antient

court-rolls, in the reigns of king Edward l. and II.

His great-grandchild William Garwinton, of Welle,

dying ſ.p. in the 1 xth year of Henry IV. joane Gar

winton was found by inquiſition to be his couſin and

next of kin, and ſhe having married Richard Haut,
a younger branch of tholſſe of Bourne, he, in her right

becameentitled to it. His ſon Richard lived in the

reign of Henry VIl. and left an only daughter and

heir Margerie, who carried it in marriage to William

Iſaak, whoſe defcendant Edward Iſaak, in the begin

ning of queen Elizabeth's reign, alienated this manor

to Mr. Edward Hales, the third ſon of Edward Hales,

eſq. ofTenterden, who, as appears by a date now re

maining on this houſe, rebuilt it in 1580, and reſided

init. He died in 1586, and was buried in thischurch.

His ſon Edward reſided at Faveriham, where he died

in 1634, leaving his four ſons, Edward, Thomas,

James, and John, his coheirs in gavelkind, who in

1635 conveyed this manor, with its appurtenances, to

Robert Dixon, ofChilham, yeoman, and he in 1650

conVeyed it to Robert Sprakeling, gent. of Boughton

Aluph, deſcended from thoſe of St. LaurenCC, in the

. Iſle
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Iſle oſ Thanet, being ofſia younger branch of therii-a

In whoſe deſcendants it continued down to Robert

Sprakeling, gent. who in 1743 conVeYed it to James'

Colebrooke, eſq. oſ Chilham-castle, after which it

paſſed, in like manner with the ho'nor of Chilharh', to

Thomas Heron, eſq. who ſold it to Thomas Wild

man, eſq. the preſent poſſeſſor of it;

DENNE is a manor which lies at the north west

extremity of this pariſh, and ſeems to have had the'

ſame owners formerly that the above-deſcribed manor

of Dane had, and continued ſo till Robert Dixon,

owner likewiſe of that manor, alienated it to Clement,

whoſe deſcendant Richard Clement, gent. deviſed the

manor of Denne by his will, about the year 17 36, to

his daughter Catherine, wife oſ Bryan Taylor, gent;

after whole death it was, in 1785, conveyed by ſale,

under a decree oſ the court of chancery, to Cyprian

Rondeau Bunce, gent. of Canterbury, who afterwards

alienated the ſame to Mr. James Finch, oſ that city,

the preſent owner of it. A court baron is held for

this manor.

CHARITIES. '

HENRY PEMBLE, gent. of Chilham, by will in 1599, gave

to the poor rol. with which was purchaſed a piece of land, con

taining an acre and an half, in Chilham, which was conveyed

in trust, for the churchwardens to bestow the proſits yearly upon

poor people, who ſhould dwell in this pariſh.

W1\.L1AM Foocz, gent, of Chilham, by will in 1616, gave

to the poor 101. to be laid out in the purchaſe of land ; which,

in conſequence of a decree by the commiflion for charitable uſes

in 1617, was laid out in the purchaſe of one acre and an half of

land, which was conveyed in trust to the churchwardens, for the

uſe of the poor of this pariſh.

. THOMAS Pan-r, asq. of St. George's, Canterbury, by his

will in l626, deviſed Sol. to be diſpoſed of to young married

people for ever, the poorest, as near as might be, of each of the

four pariſhes of Chilham, Chartham, the pariſh where he ſhould

die, and Chistlet, to be nominated by the ſeveral ministers,

churcbwardens, and overſeers of the poor reſpectively 3 and that

no controverſy might be, how many of each pariſh ſhould be ap

pointed, he willed, that the commiſiary, or official of the dioceſe

of Canterbury, ſhould from time to time direct how many poor

- couples
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couples of young married people oſ each oſ the pariſhes reſpec

tively ſhould enjoy this gift; and he ordered that when the truſ

tees originally named, ſhould be reduced to five, they were to

convey this land to other ſecffees, oſ this pariſh, ſo that there

ſhould always be ten ſeoffeer.

St' DuoLeY D'cns, by' eodicil to his will in 1638.

charged his lands in Chilham with zol. per annum, to be paid

every 25rh of March, to the churchwardens, ſor the yearly re.

pair oſ the little burying.place he had then built; and that

then on the tgth of May, they ſhould give to the young men

of Chilham. who ſhould ring a pea] in remembrance oſ him,

zos. ſor their dinner; which done, whatever ſhould be leſt.

ſhould be dillributed between zo poor men, 20 poor women,

and 20 poor children of Chilham. as took no allowance from

the common purſe ; to be nomin'ted by the advice of the lord

oſ the manor, the vicar oſ the church ſor the time being, and

the steward oſ the court, or ſome one oſ them.

The churchwardens and overſeers oſ the poor ofthis pariſh,

far the ſum oſ 501. purchaſed one parcel oſland, called Badleſ.

mere land, in Selling, containing five acres; and another

piece, called Women' knole, in Chilham, containing two

actes, to the uſe oſ the poor of this pariſh ſor ever.

A nun in Chilham, containing one acre and a quarter,

belongs to this pariſh; but by whom given, Oſ to what uſe, i'

unknown.

joust FlNN, in '702. ſold to the churchwardens all hisin

tereſl for ſeveral long terms oſ years, in a houſe and orchard,

containing half an acre, in trust for this pariſh, ſor the relief

of the poor oſ it. After which; the houſe becoming ſo decayed'

and ruinous, as to be no longer in aeondition to be ſupported,

the pariſhioners rebuilt it at-a conſiderable expence. and kept

their poor in it till t736, whenjame' Colebroo e,eſq. oſ Cltil.

ham castle, in conſideration of the terms and premiſes being

aſſigned to him, conveyed to trostees, for the uſe of the pariſh,

a piece oſ ground, ſituated near Burgoine lane, in thin pariſh,

on which he had erected for this purpoſe, a range oſbuildings,

containing eight rooms or different dwelling ſor the poor oſ it

to dwell in, and to be diſpoſed oſ from time to time afterwards,

in like manner as the other houſe and land was directed to be

diſpoſed oſ.

anrs GOLD, who lived ſervant with Robert Colebrooke,

eſq. at Chilhnm caſtle, by his will in 1785, gave to this pariſh

zol. to be laid out at intereſt for the benefit oſ the poor of it

for ever.

The poor constantly relieved are about fifty, caſually forty.

CHILHAM is within the ECCLESIASTICAL. JU

IJSDICTION oſ the dioreſe oſ Canterbury, and damn'

oandge. The
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The church, which is dedicated to St. Mary, is a'

handſome building, conſisting of a body and two ifles,

all covered with lead, and a high chancel,- with two

chapels, one of which is dedicated to St. Anne, on

the ſouth ſide; there was a chantry on the north

fide, now pulled doWn, With a tranſept, all cOvered

with tile. It has a toWer steeple at the west end, on

one corner of which is a beacon turret, which till of

late was covered with a ſmall ſpite. There are ſix

bells and a clock in it. The steeple was built about

the yearl534, as appears by a legacy towards the'

building of it. In the chancel is a monument for

Margaret, ſister of Sir D. Digges, wife of Sir Antho

ny Palmer, K. B. obt. 1619. He lies buried here,

within the altar-rails, obt. 1630. A memorial for

Anne St. Leger, mother oſ Sir-D. Diggs, Obts 1636,

and ſeveral memorials for the Fogges- In the body

oſ the church are mer'norials for the Cum'berlands,

Paynes, Cobbes, Belkes, and Bates; in the north

tranſept, for Masters, Petits, Spracklyns, and Cobbe;

and i'n the ſouth one for DiXOn. There were for

merly in the windows the arms of Enſing and

Thawyts, as has been already mentioned,and ofRoſs

and Honywood. In the chapel on the ſouth ſide of

the chancel, probably that of St. Anne, is the burial

vault built by Sir Dudley Diggs, for himſelf and fa

mily, and referred to by his will, in it many of this

family lie buried 5 and in the chapel is a monument

for Mary Kempe, lad Digges, wife of Sit Dudley,

with her genealogy an that of Digges , and another

for Sir D. Digges himſelf, 1638 5 and on the north

ſide, probably where the old chantry above-mentioned

was, is a circular mauſoleum, with a cupola at top,

built by the Colebrooke family for their uſe;

The church of Chilham was antiently an appcna
dage appurtenant to theſi honor and manor oſ Chil

ham; but ſo 'early as the reign of king Stephen it was

ſeparated from it, and in the poffeflion of William

de
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de Ipreſi, who in 1153 gave it to the priory of Throw

ley, which was confirmed by king Stephen that year.h

This religious houſe was an alien priory, establiſhed

.as a cell to the Benedictine abbey of St. Bertin, the

capital of Artois, in Flanders, from whence a certain

number of monks, who were mostly foreigners, and

removeable at pleaſure, were ſent over, with a prior

at their head, who were little more than stewards to

their ſuperior abbey, to which they returned the re

venues of their potſeſiions annually ; for which rea

ſon, during the wars with France, as their revenues

went to ſupport the king's enemies, theſe kind of

houſes were generally ſeized, and restored again upon]

the return ol peace. -

In the 8th year of king Richard Il. this church of

Chilham was valued at forty pounds, at which time

it was become appropriated to this cell, and a vicarage

was endowed in it. in which ſituation both parſonage

and vicar-age remained till the general ſuppreffion of

the alien priories throughout England,,in the ad year

of Henry V. when this ot' Throwley was, among

others, ſuppreſſed, and it ſeems to have remained in

the hands of the crown till king Henry Vl. in his

. azd year, ſettled it on the monastery of Sion, founded

.by his father. With which this church and vicarage

continued till the general ſuppreffion of religious

houſes, this of Sion being one of thoſe greater mo

nasteries diſſolved by the act 0f3r Henry VIII. by

which all ſuch, together with their poſſetſions, were

given to the king. This parſonage and vicarage thus

coming into the hands of thecrown, the king in his

32d year, granted the rectory of Chilham, together

with the chapel of Molalh, and the advowſon of the

vicarage of the church of Chilham, with all their ap

b The charters of this gift and confirmation were till lately in

the treaſury of the abbey of St. Bettin, as w'ere ſeveral others re

lating to this church.

VOL. VIL U PUHCHBHCCS,
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'_purtenances, together with the manor of Chilham, to

Sir Thomas Chene, in manner as has been already

mentioned 30 whoſe only ſon and heir Henry, lord

Cheney, oſ 'Tuddingtonz in the 3d year of queen Eli

Zabeth levied a fine of all his lands, and ſoon Mter

Wards ſeems to have alienated a moiety of the pau

ſonage oſ Chilham, with all the tithes and eme-hi

ments belonging to it, a-riſmg on the east of hi

Toad leading from Godmerfham, through Chilbam

town to FaVerſham ; and they are now the property

.of the Rev. Sir John Fag'g, bart. The great tithes

'of the chapel and pariſh of Mola-ſh ſeem to have been

alienated by him a-t the ſame time, as will. be further

,menti0ned hereafter; but the other moiety and re'

mainder of the parſonage of Chilham, with all the

tithes ariſing in the pariih. on the other or west fide of

the above-mentioned high road, together with the

advowſon of the vicarage of Chilham, with the ap

pendant chapel of Molaſh, was alienated by him, t'a

gether with the honor and castle, in the loth year of

'queen Elizabeth, to Sir Thomas Kempe, finca which

they have paſſed together in manner as has been more

fully mentioned betore, in a like ſocceffion of oWnet

ſhip down to Thomas Wildman, eſq. the preſent poſ

'ſcſſor of this part of the parſonage, and patron like

-wiſe of the' advowſon of the church of Chilham.

The vicarage of Chilham, with the chapel of Mo

Iaſh, is valued in the king's books at 131. 65. 8d. and

'the yearly vtenths at 11. 65. 8d. In '578 here were

communicants three hundred and fifty-nine. In 1640

it was valued at eighty-nine pounds. Communicants

three hundred and ſeventy-ſcven. It is now Worth

two hundred pounde per annum.

IrHAs BEEN mentioned, that there-Wasa erran

erY on the north fide of this church. It was endowed

with twenttho actes Of land, as appears by the roll

f Rot. Eſch. ejus an. pt. 7. Ibid. pt. r.
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in the Augmentation-office,oſ 30 Henry Vll'l. This

chantry Was difflole'ed by the act' of the rst year oFlZing

Edward VI. '1 he last incunibent ofit, John Caste

lyn, was living anno 1553, and had then a penſion of

ſix pounds.d .

By the ſurvey oſchantries in the abOve office, taken

in the ad year oſ king Edward Vl. it appears that

Robert Pell gave a houſe and garden in Chilha'n, on

condition that' the stipendiary priest there ſhould live

in it.

There was in '349 A CHAPEL in the castle oſ

Chilham, called the free chapel of the bleſſed Virgin

Mary, of which Margery, lady Roos, daughter of

Bartholomew, lord Badleſmere, and widow ofWilliam,

lord Roos de Hamlake, was patroneſs, and accord

ingly that year, at her preſentation, the ſee of Can

terbury being then Vacant, one Oſbertus was admitted

by the prior and chapter of Christ-church, perſonally

to ſhrve as a perpetual chaplain in it.

CHURCH or err/want, wit/i (he CHAPEL or

MOLJSH annexed.

raraoxs,

Or by whom [ire/L'tcd.

Sir Tin-ma' lamp',

VlCAlS

Lucina: F'gg, gent. 1568, Obt

Sept. aa, itfrzz.e

Thmat yaclſo'z, S. T. P. ind

Dec. 17, 1624.

"William Belle, A. M. ind. Oct.

zr, '646, reſigned.

Snm/zſh' Ham, A. M. ejected

'662.r

Robert Cumberland, A. B. ind.

Feb. 2, 1663, obt. March 9,

1 7t t.*

Sir DudIg) Diggr. ..........um."

i Hent/r: Diggr, gſſ. .................

'I \Villis's Mitred Abbeys, '01. ii.

p. 104.

* He lies buried 'm the chancel, and

is called gentle-'in on his graveſlone.

He is there ſaid to be deſcended from

tle Fegges of Riptffl'. He wa' pot

ſeſſed of eſtates in this pariſh, where

his poflerity, many of whom lie bu

ried in this church, continued many

years afterwards.

ſ Ejected by the Brrtholomew Act.

See Kennet's Chrnn. and Calamy"

Life: of Baxter. p. 386.

8 He lies buried in this church.

a PATRONS,
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PATRONI, &is.

Leonard Diggr, tſq. .......... ......

fame: Colebrooke, .............

Robert CoIeLraoIe, z/'T'nunmm

Job Kg', ſin-'ran ſar this turn. ._.

.h He was likewiſe rector of Ware

horne, and was buried in this church.

I Brother ofSir \Vyndham Knatt h

bull, bart. and was chancellor and pre

bendary oſ Durham. He rebuilt the

preſent vicarage-houſe.

*VICAR3.

Richard Bare, A. B. inducted

Oct. 9, t7tl, obt. March 4,

1736.II .

"ſad/'am Knatchbull, LL. 3.

ind. March 8, 1_739, obt.

Dec. '760i

PfliIi/z Franrix, A. M. inducted

june 22, 176t, reſig. '762."

fand: Ktnricl', A. B. mducted

July 1762, the preſent vicar.

k He was alſo recter of Skeyton, in

Norfolk, and ſrſ'gnc'd this vicarage

for the rectory of Bat-row, in Suffolk.

He was author of the tranſlation and

commentaries on Horace,a tranſlation

of Demusthcnes, and ſeveral other

learned works.

MOLASH

lS the next pariſh westward from Chilham ; it is a

pariſh which lies very obſcurely among the hills, being

little known, and having very little traffic through it.

The village, which is straggling, is ſituated near the

western boundaries of it, the pariſh of Wye joining

cloſe up to it. The'church stands cloſe on the north '

fide'of the village; there are about fifty houſes, and

two hundred and ſixty-five inhabitants, the whole is

much covered with coppice wood, mostly beech, with

ſome little oak interſperſed among it; the country is

very hilly, and the ſoil of it very poor, being mostly

an unfertile red earth, mixed with abundance of

flints.

There is a fair held here on the 16th of July yearly,

formerly on the Monday after St. Peter and St. Paul.
ſſ THE HONOR of Chilham claims paramount over

this pariſh, ſubordinate to which is THE MANOR or

Bowan, alias FLEMINGS, which is ſituated in the bo

rough of Godſole, northward from the church, it took

the
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the latterof thoſe names from the family of Fleming,

who were once the poſſeflbrs ofit; one oſ whom,

John de Fleming, appears by a very antient court

roll oſthis manor, to have been owner of' it, and in

his deſcendants it probably continued for ſome time;

but they were extinct here in the reign of Henry Vl.

in the 24th year oſ which, as appears by another an

tient court-roll, it was in the poſſeſſion of jolin Tre

wonnalle, in which name it continued down to the

reign of king Henry Vlll. and then another John

Trewonnalle alienated it to.Tho:nas Moyle, eſq. af

terwards knighted, and he owned it in the 30th year

oſthat reign; and in his deſcendants it remained till

the reign of king James I. when it was alienated to

Mr. Henry Cliapman ; at length his delcendant Mr.

Edward Chapman leaving three ſons, Edward, Tho

mas, and James Chapman, they became poſſeſſed of

it as coheirs in gavelkind, and afterwards joined in the

ſale of it to Christopher Vane, lord Barnard, who died

in 1723, leaving two ſons, Gilbert, who ſucceeded

him in the north of England; and William, who

poſſeſſed his father's ſeat at Fairlawn, and the rest of'

his estates in this county, having been in his father's
life-time created vilſicount Vane, oſ the kingdom of

Ireland. He died in 1734, as did his only ſon and

heir William, viſcount Vane, in 1789.ſ p.' who de

viſed this manor, among the rest of his estates in this

county and elſewhere, to David Papillozi, el'q. late of
Acrilſie, the preſent poſieſſor of it.

WITHERLLNG is a manor in this pariſh, ſituated

likewiſe in the borough of Godſole. In the antient

records of Dover callle, this manor is numbered

among thote estates which made up the barony of

Fobert, and was held of- Fulbert de Dover, as of that

barony, by knight's ſervice, by a family of its own

' See a further account of the family of Vane, in vol. v. of this

history, p. 48.

U 3 mme.
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name. Robert de Witherling' appears to have held it

in the reign of king john, as one knight's fee, by the

ſame tenure 5 in whoſe deſcendants it continued down

to the reign of king Henry VI. when joane Wither

ling was become heir to it, and then carried it in mar

riage to William Keneworth, whoſeſon, of the ſame

name, pafl'rd it away in the reign of Henry VII. to

John Moile, of Buckwell, who died poſſeſſed of it in

the 15th year ofthat reign, as appears by the inqui

ſition taken after his death, and that it was held of

Dover castle. His ſon John Moyle fold this manor,

in the 4l-h year of Henry Vlll. to Hamo Videan,de

icended of a family of good note in this County.

There is mention made of them in the Pariſh Regiſ

ter. from the first year of it, 1557, to the preſent

time ; but they have been decayed a long time, and

their poſſeffions diſperſed among other owners z but

there is still a green in this neighbourhood, called from

them Videan's, (by the common people Vidgeon's)

forstal. ln his deſcendants it continued till the reign

of king Charles II. when it was conveyed, by ajoint

conveyanCe, from that name to Mr. Tho. Thatcher,

whoſe daughter Mary carried it in marriage to Mr.

Henry Bing, of Wickhambreux, whoſe ſon John

Bingm ſold it to Mr. Edward Baker, for the ſatisfying

his ſister's fortune, whom the latter had married 5 and

on his dying intestate, this manor deſcended to his

four ſons, Thomas Baker, clerk, Edward, Henry, and

Bing Baker, who joined in alienating it, about 1771,

to Thomas Knight, eſq. ofGodmerſham, whoſe only

ſon and heir of the ſamename died poſſeſſed of it in

'1794,ſ.p. and by will deviſed this manor to Edward

Austen, eſq, then of Rowling, but now of Godmer

ſham, who is the preſent owner of it. A cow-t baren

is held for this manor. * \

- See more (if-the Thatchers and Rings, voi. v. oftbis history,

P- 558- 559

CHILES:
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Cntnns, alias Snow-counr, is a ſmall manor in

this pariſh, which ſome years ſince belonged to the ſa

mily of Goatley, which had been ſettled here from

the time of queen Mary. One of them, Laurence

Goatley, died poſſeſſed oſ it in 1608. He then dwelt

at his houſe in this pariſh, called Bcdles, and was leſ

ſee ofthe parſonagc. Searles Goatlcy, eſq. the last of

this family, was brought ſrom Maidstone a ſcw years

ago, and buried in this church. Laurence Goatley

deviſed this manor to his third ſon Laurence, one of

whoſe deſcendants paſſed it away to Moter. and in

1661 Alice Moter, alias Mother, of Bctherſden, ſold

it to John Franklyn, gent. of this pariſh, whoſe

daughter carried it in marriage to Thomas Benſon, of

Maitlſione, and he in tb76, by fine and convcyancc,

paſſed it away to Robert Saunders, gent. oſthat town,

as he again did in 1703 to Esther Yates, widow, of

Mereworth, whoſe executors in 1716 conveyed it to

David Fuller, gent. oſ Maidſtonc, who dying ſ. 1),

deviſed it in 1751 by will to his widow Mary, who at

her death in 1775, gave it to her relation, William

Stecy Coast, eſq. now of Sevenoke, the preſent pro

prietor of it.

CHARITIES.

Smou RucK, gent. of Stalisſield, and Snnnu his wiſe, by

indenture in 1672, in conſideration of 35l. granted to Thomas

Chapman, gent. and john Thatcher, both of Molaſh, a piece of

land containing three acres, called Stouebridge, in this pariſh,

for the uſe, maintenance, and relief oſ the poor oſ this pariſh for

ever.

Tnouns Arms, yeoman, of Oſpringe, by will in 1769 gave

tool. in truſt, to be laid out in the public funds, and the divi

dends to be yearly paid, on the day of St. Thomas the Apoſtle,

to the churchwardens, to be diſtributed to the most'necefſttou:

oor of Molaſh; which, with other money of the pariſh was

End out in the purchaſe of 12 51. three per cent. reduced Bank

Annuities.

The poor constantly relieved are about nine, caſually twenty

five.

U 4 THIS
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THIS PARISH is within the ECCLESlASTlCAL jURlS

DIC'IION oſ the dinteſ: oſ Canterbury, and deanry of

Bridge. i

The church, which is dedicated to St. Peter, is aT

ſmall mean building, conſisting of one iſle and one

chancel, having a pointed turret, ſhingled, at the west

end, in which are three bells. There are ſeveral me-'

morials oſ the Chapmans in this church, and in the

ifle is a stone, inſcribed Pulvir Cbapmmmorum, under

which isa vault, wherein ſeveral of them lie. In the=

chancel there is an antient graveſtone, coffinsſhaped,

with an inſcription round, in old French capitals,now,

through time, illegible. The ſont is antient, having'

_ on it, Gula, three fig/2! band: rouped, argent; a cuſ-i

tent for difference. In the Pariſh Register, which be

gins in 1558, are continual entries of the Videans,

Goatleys, Franklyns, Thatchers, Chapmans, Moyles,

and Wildiſh's, from that year almost to the preſent

time. It is esteemed only as a chapel of eaſe to Chil

ham, and as ſuch is not rated ſeparate-ly in the king's

books. '

The great tithes or parſonage of this pariſh were

formerly a part oſthe rectory or parſonage oſ Chil-_

ham, and as ſuch belonged to the alien priory of

Throwley, on the ſuppreffion oſ which, anno 2 king

Henry V. they were given to the monastery of Sion,

_ which being diflolved by the act oſ3i Henry VIlI.

they came, with the rest of the poſſeſiions oſ that

houſe, into the king'shands, whence the parſonage oſ

Chilham, which included this oſ Molaſh, was granted

next year, together with the honor and castle, and

other premiſes, to Sir Thomas Cheney, whoſe ſon

Henry, lord Cheney, alienated the whole of them in

'the loth year of queen Elizabeth,v to Sir Thomas

Kempe, of Wye, who in the 21st year oſ that reign

- alienated the parſOnage or great tithes oſ this pariſh to

William Walch, who held the ſame in mpite, and he

that year ſold it to John Martyn, who as quickly

pafled
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paſſed it away to Richard Tooke, whoſe deſcendant

Nicholas Tooke, in the 25th year of that reign,con

veyed it in 1633, by the deſcription of the manor of

Molaſh, and all the glebes and tithes oſ this pariſh,

to Sir James Hales. in which name it continued ſome

time, till it was at length fold to Sir Dudley Diggs.

who deviſed it to his nephew Anthony Palmcr, efq.

whoſe brother Dudley Palmer, eſq. of Gray's lnn,

in 1653, was become owner ofit. [t afterwards be

longed to the Meads, and from them came to Sir

Thomas Alston, bart. of Odell, in Bedfordſhinc, who

lately died poſſeſſed of it, and his deviſecs are now env,

titled to it.

This church being a chapel cf eaſe to that oſChil

ham, constitutes a part of that vicarage, the vicar of'

it being preſented and instituted to the vicarage of

the church of Chilham, with the chapel of Molaſh

annexed. -

In 1585 here were communicants one hundred and

twenty-ſix. In 1640 there were only forty commu

nicants here.

'O

CHARTHAM,

CALLED in Domeſday, Certebam, lies the next

pariſh eastward from Chilham. The greatest part of

it is in the hundred of' Felborouzh, and ſome ſmall

part of it, viz. the manor of' Horton, in the hundred

of Bridge and Petham.

THE PARISH of Chartham is pleaſantly ſituated,
a great pactrt of it in vthe fertile vale of' pasture:

through which the river Stour takes its courſe,

between a continued ſeries or range of lofty hills,

over which this pariſh extends; the high road from

Canterbury to Aſhford leads through it, mofily on

high ground, from which there is a most pleaſing viewſ

p I l , o
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of the vale and river beneath, As 'well as Of the oppo
ſite hills, whole iſſummits are c-loathed with the rich

ſoliage of the contiguous weads, Tbough the ſoil in

the valley is rich pasture, yet the hills are poor and

barren, thoſe riſing from the vale are chalk, further

on they areacludgy red earth, mixed with flints,

much covered with coppiee woods, and a great deal

of roughland, With broom and heth among it, box

dering on a dreary country. The pariſh is large,'and

is ſuppoſed to be about twelve miles in Circumference,

It contains about ninety-leven houſes. and five hun

dred inhabitants. The village of Chartham ſituated

cloſe on the ſide of the river Stour, the houſes of it;

are moffly built round a green, called Chartham

green, having the church and parſonage on the ſouth

fide of it. On this green was till within theſe few

* years, a large manſion houſe. most of which being

burnt down, the remains 'have ſince been known by

the name of Burnt-boaſt. It was formerly the reſi

dence oſ the Kingsfords, ſeveral Of whom lie buried

in this church, whoſe arms were, Two beadr, zrmiw, '

At length William Kingsford, eſq. in 1768, ſold it

to William WValler, who alienated it in I 786 to Mr.

Robert Turner, as he. did again to Allen Grebell,

eſq. who-fold it in 1795 to Mr. John Gold, the prev

ſent owner of it. Near it is a handſome modern-built

houſe, formerly the property and refidence of Dr.

john-Maximilian 'Dclanglg rector of this pariſh and

prehendary of Canterbury, and from him uſoally

named the Delang/e houſe. He died poſſeſſed of it m

3739, It was late the property oſjohn Wotton, eſq.

who died in August, x798, and deviſed lt to Mary,

flye-wiſe of Ben'amin Andrews, gent. ofStouting, 'for

be; life; and a ter her deceaſe to Thomas Wotton,

gent. of the 'file-lodge farm, In Sturry, and his heirs

for ever. On the river; Stour here, is a paper-mill, be

Long-ing to the clean and, chapter of Canterbury. In

1763, William Pcarſon, the leflee 'by Will, gave this

leaſehold
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kaſehold estate to his wife Sarah ſor life. remainder

to his ſon Thomas Pearlon, his executors, &e. Sarah

Pearſon renewed the leaſe in her own name in 1765.

In 1766 Thomas Pearſon fold the leaſe to his brother

James Pearſon abſolutely, after the death of their

mother, and of the ſaid Thomas Pearlon, and Eliza

beth his wife, or any after-taken wife, without ifl'ue

Of the ſaid Thomas. In 1767 the ſaid Thomas Pear

ſon and Elizabeth, ſold all their interest in the pre

miſes to David Ogilvy. In the ſame year the ſaid

Thomas and James aſſigned the promiſes to the ſaid

Ogilvy, by way of mortgage, redeemable by jamesif

Thomas died Without iſſue. In1768 james became

a bankrupt. In 1789, Sarah and James being both

dead. Ogil-vy renewed the lesſe in his name. In 1792

Ogilvy, Thomas Pearlon, and the ſurviving aſſignees,

under James Pearſon's commiffion, affigned the pre

miſes abſolutely. to Edward Pain, paper-maker, of

Chartham, (ſon of Leeds Pain, deceaſed) who now

holds the leaſe. and occupies the estate.

That part of this village on the oppoſite ſide of

the river Stour, is called Rattington, being in the

borough of that name. The northern part of this

pariſh is moflly high ground, and covered with woods,

extending almost up to the high Boughton road to

London, through which the boundaries of it are very

uncertain. from the different growths of the hi

wood in them 5 and there have been ſeveral conne

relating to the bounds in this part of the pariſh, on

account of the payment of tithes to the rector of

Chartham 3 the lands without the bounds of it on the

north ſide being exempt from all tithes whateVer, as

being within the king's antient finest of Blean, now

uſually called the wille of Dunkirk. Among them are

the two hamlets, called Chartham hatch and Bove

had', vulgerly Bowhatch; and near the former a

large heath. the ſoil of which is (and and gravel, and,

from the poorneſs of it, but of little value. hThgs

. " oak a
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boath, as Well as the lands near it, called Highwood,

both claim, as I am informed, an exemption from

paying tithes, as part of the manor of Densted.

Among the woods at the north-west boundaries of

the pariſh, is a houſe and grounds called the Fi/bportds,

which, though now gone to ruin, were formerly made

and kept at a large expence, by Samuel Parker, gent.

the grandſon of Dr. Parker, biſhop of Oxford, and

rector of this church, who reſided here. It is now in

the joint poſſeffion of Mrs. Bridges, of Canterbury,

and William Hammond, eſq. of St. Alban's, in this

county. '

About a mile west from Densted, in the north

west part of this pariſh, is a. stream of water, called

'be Cmnburnc, which is a strong Chalybeate. lt riſes

among the woods on the ſouth ſide of the high Lon'

don road, running through the fiſh-ponds before

mentioned, and thence into the river Stout, near

VVhitehall, alittle below Tonford.

On the oppoſite fide of the valley, cloſe to the river

Stour, is the hamlet of Shalmsford-street, built on the

Aſhford high road, and the bridge of the ſame name,

of stone, with five arches, repaired at the expence of

the hundred of Felborough, over which the above

mentioned road leads 3 and at aſmall distance above

it is a very antient corn-mill, called Shalmsford-mill,

formerly belonging to the prior and convent of Christ

church, and now to the clean and chapter of Canter

bury. - There are two more hamlets on the hills of

the ſouthern parts of this pariſh, one at Mystole, and

the other at Upperdowne, near it, behind which this

pariſh reaches lOme distance among the woods, till it

joins Godmerſham and Petham.

There is a fair annually held at Chartham on St.

Peter's day, June 29. '

On the chalky downs, called Chartbam Dawnr, ad

joining the ſouth ſide or the Aſhford road, about four

miles from Canterbury',- being high and dry grow-nd,

. with
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with a. declivity towards the river Stour ; there are a

eat number of lumuli, or borrow: near, one hundred

erhaps of different ſizes near each other, this ſpot be

log deſcribed in the antient deeds of the adjoining

estates by the name of Danes banks. Several of them

have at times been opened, and the remains of bodies,

both male and female, with various articles of trin

kets, &e. have been found in them. Beyond theſe,

on the contiguous plain, called Swadling downs, still

more ſouthward, there are three or four lines of in

trenchments which croſs the whole downs from east

to west, at different places. and there is a little in

trenchment in the road, under Denge wood, a little

eastward above Julliberies graVe.

Various have been the conjectures of the origin of

theſe barrows, ſome have ſuppoſed them to have been

thoſe of the Britons, ſlain in the deciſive battle with

Caeſar, under Caſſivelawn, others that this place was

the ſpot appropriated for the burial of the Roman gar

riſon at Canterbury, whilst others ſuppoſe them to

have belonged to the Danes, who might be oppoſed

here in their attempts to paſs the river Stour, in their

further progreſs into this iſland.

In the year 1668, in the ſinking of a new well at

Chartham, there was found, about ſeVenteen feet deep,

a parcel of strange and monstrous bones, together with

four teeth, perfect and ſound, but in a manner petri

fied and turned into stone, each as big as the fist of a

man. 'ſheſe are ſuppoſed by learned and judicious

perſons, who have ſeen and conſidered them to be the

bones of ſome large marine animal, which had periſhed

there; and it has been by ſome conjectured," that the

long vale, oftwenty miles or more, through which

the riVer Stour runs, was formerly an arm of the ſea

'" Mr. Somner, in " Chartham News," printed in Phil. Tranſ.

No. 272. and in Battely's Somner, p. '86. Dr. W'allis in Phil.

Tranſ. N. 275.

(the
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(the river, as they conceive, being named Stout from

dstmrium) ; and lastly, that the ſea having hydegrees

filled-up this vale with earth, ſand, and ooze, and

other matter, ceaſed to diſcharge itſelf this way when

it broke through the isthmus between Dover and-Ca

lais. Others have an opinion,- that they Were the

bones of elephants, abundance of which were brought:

over into B-ritain by the emperor Claudius, Wholanded

mar'Sandwich, who therefore might probably come

this way in his march to the Thames, the ſhape of

theſe teeth agreeing with a late deſcription of the

grinders of an elephant, and their depth under ground

being probably accounted for by the continual waſh

ing down of the earth from the hills.

IN THE Turn 87! , duke Elfred gave to archbiſhop

Ethelred, and the monks of Chriſt-church, the pariſh

of Chartham, towards their cloathing, as appears by

his charter then made, or rather oo'dicil 5 and this gift

of it was confirmed to them in the year 1052, by"

king Edward the Constfibr; and it continued in their

poſſeſſion at the time of taking the general ſurvey of

Domeſday, in the year 1084., in which it is thus en

tered, under the title of Terra Mnarborum Arrbiepi,

i. c. lands of the monks of the archbiſhop, as all lands

belonging to that monastery were.

- In Feleberg hundred, the archbiſhop himſelf bold: Cer

tebam. It was taxed arfaur ſtdings. The amble land i:

fourteen rarurater. In dent-ſhe there are tum, and ſixty

'vil/aim, with fifteen cattagers, bawng ſifleen carucatcr

and an bagſ. There it a (burrb and am- ſervant, andfiw

mill: and an half zff ſeventy ſhillingr, and thirty acre,: of

meadow, and woodfor the panmge iſ twenty-five bag;

lrr 'be time of king Edward the Conſestar, and 'when be

received it, it war wort/2 twelve pounds, now twenty

pounds, andyet it pays thirty poundr.

The poſſeffionsof the priory here Were after this

augmenred by Wiberr, who became prior in 11 5 3,

who restored to it the great wood of Chartham, c0n

>- taining
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taining forty acres, which the tenants had long with

held. After which, in the reign aſking Edward I.

'tms MANOR 01' CHARTKAM,Witl1 its appurtenances,

was valued at thirty-four pounds," at which time there

appears to have been a vineynrd ben, plentifully fur

niſhed with vines, belonging to the priory, as there

were et ſeveral of their other manors; and in the a 5lh

year of the ſame reign Robert Winchelſea, archbiſhop

Of Canterbury, having fallen under the king's diſplea

ſure, diſmiſſed most of his family, and lived privately

here at Chartham with one or tWO priests, and went

almost every Sunday and holiday to preach in ſeveral

of the adjoining churches.

King Edward II. by his charter in his toth year,

granted and confirmed to the prior of Christ-church,

free 'war-ran in all his demelne lands in this manor

among others, which he or any of his predeceſſors had

acquired ſince the time of his grandfather, ſo that the

ſame were not within the bounds of his foreſi.

The buildings on this manor were much augmented

and repaired both by prior Chillenden, about the year

1400, and by prior Goldston, who about the year

1500 rebuilt the prior's stables here and his other

apartments with brick. 'This manor continued part

of the poſſeſiions of the priory till its diſſolutiOn in

the 31st year of Henry Vlll. when it was ſurrendered

'into the king's hands, with whom this manor did not

continue long, for the king ſettled it, among other

premiſes, in his 33d year, on his newerected clean and

chapter of Canterbury, part of whoſe' inheritance it

fiill continues.

A court leet and court baron are regularly held for

this manor by the dean and chapter, but' the court

lodge and derneſnes oſ the manor are demiſed by

them on a beneficial leaſe. At the time of the diſſo

lution, anno 30 Henry VIII. Thomas Thwayts was

f Battely's Somner, pt. ii. append. p. go.

leſſee
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-lefl'ee of it. John Baker, eſq. of St. Stephen's, near

Canterbury, is 'be preſent leſee.

THE DEANRY is a large antient ſeat, ſituated ad

joining to the court-lodge, being part of thole poſſeſ

ſions belonging to the late priory of Christ-church, in

Canterbury, and was formerly the capital manſion of

-their'm'anor here, being made uſe of most probably as

a place of reſidence and retirement for the prior him

ſelf; and it was most probably to this houſe that

'archbiſhop Winchelſea retired, as has been mentioned

before, in king Edward the lst.*s reign, whilst under

that king's diſpleaſure. In which state it remained

till the diſſolution, when it came, with the adjoining

meadows belonging to it, among the rest of the poſ

ſeſſions of the priory in this pariſh, into the hands of

the crown, and was next year ſettled by the king on

his new-erected dean and chapter of Canterbury 5

after which it ſeems to have been allotted to and made

uſe of in like manner as it was by the priors before,

by the deans of Canterbury, for their country reſt

dence; in particular dean Bargrave reſided much at

this manſion, in the windows of which his arms, with

the quarterings of his family alliances, in ſeveral

ſhields, remained till within theſe few years. The

confuſion of the times which immediately followed

his death, preventing the refidence of any dean here,

this manſion ſeems to have fallen into the hands of the

Achapter, who ſoon afterwards leaſed it out, with a re

fervation of a part oſ the yearly rent to the dean and

his ſuccefibrs 3 and it has continued under the like

demiſes to the preſent time, though there have been

ſeveral attempts made by ſucceeding deans to recover

the poſſeſſion of it to themſelves. The Whitfields

were for ſome length of time leſſees of it, afterwards

the Lefroys, then Mr. Lance, and after him Mr.

Coast, who greatly augmented and improved this

manſion, and reſided in it till he ſold his interest in it

to
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to John Thomſon, eſq. and he conveyed it in 1797

to William Gilbee, eſq. the preſent leſſee of' it.

There was a large chapel belonging to this manſion,

which was taken down in 1572.

Deusren is a manor, ſituated among the woods

in the northern part of this pariſh, next to Harblc

down, in the ville of its own name, part of which ex

tends into that pariſh likewiſe. lt was antiently

part of the estate oſ the family of Crechuer, and

was given in the 47th year Of Henry lII. by Hamo de

Crevequer, to the priory of Leeds, ſounded by one of

his ancestors, which giſt was confirmed, together with

the tithes oſ Densted, to the priory at leVeral different

times, by the ſeveral archbiſhops, and by the priors

and convent of Christ-church," and the revenue of it

was increaſed here in the 8th year of king Richard Iſ.

when Robert Bovehatch being convicted oſ felony,

was found to have held ſome lands at Densted, which

upon forſeiture were granted by the king to it. The

prior and convent continued owners Of this manor,

with thoſe other lands here, and in king Henry the

VIlIth.'s reign, demil'ed it for ninety-nine years to

Paul Sidnor.q in which (late it remained till their diſ

ſolution in the 32d year oſ that reign, when it came,

with the rest oſ their poſſeſſions, into the king's hands,

who granted it in his 37th year, with all the tent-ments

called Densted, belonging to this manor, to John Tuſ

ton, eſq. to hold in [afile by knight's ſervice, who,

about the 3d year oſ king Edward Vl. alicnzited his

interest in it to Richard Argall, whoſe deſcendant John

Argall ſold it, abou: the beginning of king James I.'s

reign, to Sir John Collimore, of Canterbury, who in

1620, conveyed it to trustees, to be'ſold for the pay

ment of his debts ; and they conveyed it to Thomas

Steed, eſq. who in the reign oſ king Charles I. Paſſed

it away to Sir Thomas Swan, oſSouthfleet; in whoſe

'P Regiſt. of Leeds priory. See hereafter under Harbledown.

* The leaſe is in the Augmentation-office. *

VOL. vu. x deſcendants
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deſcendants it continued, till at length the widow oſ

Sir William Swan, at her death, deviſed it, among his

other'estates, alike between his and her own relations,

one oſ whom marrying John Comyns, eſq. afterwards

knighted, and chief baron oſ the exchequer, he became

in her right poſſeſſed oſ this manor, being deſcended

from the Comyns's, oſDagenham, in Eſſex, in which

county he reſided, and bore for his arms, Azure, a

che-won, ermine, between three garbr, or. On his death

in 1740, he deviſed it to his eldest nephew and heir

John Comyns, eſq. oſ Highlands, in Eſſex, (ſon of his

brother Richard, ſerjeant-at law) who died poſſeſſed of

it in 1760, leaving by his ſecond wife, an only ſon,
Richard-John Comyns, eſq. whoſe heirsctconveyed it

by ſalc to Thomas Lane, eſq. one of the masters of

chanccry, who died poſſeſſed ofit in 1773, on which

it deſcended to his two ſons Thomas and William, and

the former having purchaſed the latter's interest in it,

died, leaving his Widow ſurviving, who is now in the

poſſeffion oſthis estate for her life; but the reverſion

of it in ſee, after her death, is vested in the younger

brother above-mentioned, Mr. William Lane, gent.

of London.

A court baron is held ſor this manor.

The lands belonging to this manor conſist oſ about'

four hundred acrcsz the whole of which, excepting

ſeven actes in Highwood which are titheable, is ſub

ject only to a compoſition yearly to the rector of

Chartham, in lieu oſ all tithes whatever.

HOWFIELD is a manor in this pariſh, lying in the

north-east part of it, adjoining to Toniſord. It was

formerly ſpelt in antient records both Haghefelde and

Hugevcld, and was part oſ the poſſeſſions oſ the priory

oſ St. Gregory, most probably aeits ſonndation in

1084. However that be, this manor was confirmed

to it, among the' rest of its poſſeſſions, by the name of

Haghefeldc, together with the. mill ofToniſord, by

archbiſhop
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archbiſhop Hubert, who died in 1206 ;' and in this

state it remained till the reign of Henry Vlll. when,

by the act paſſed in the 27th year oſit, this priory was

ſuppreſſed among other religious houſes, whoſe reve

nues did not amount to the clear yearly value oſ two

hundred pounds, Christopher Hales, eſq. afterwards

knighted, and attorney-general, being then leſſee of

this manor, under a leaſe for nincty-nine years, from the

prior and convent ; and he had that year a grant from

the king oſ it in ſee, with all privileges and immu
nities belonging to it, to hold by tſſealt only. Sir Chriſ

topher Hales was likewiſe master o the rolls, being

the ſon oſ Thomas Hales, A. M. ſecond ſon of Henry

Hales, oſ Hales-place, whoſe eldest ſon John was an

cestor oſ the Hales's, of the Dungeon, in Canterbury,

Tenterden, and other parts of this county. He leſt

three daughters his coheirs, who became jointly enti

tled to this manor, with a tenemcnt called Bovehoth,

and other lands in Chartham. At length the whole in

terest ofit, on a diviſion of their estates, was affigned

to the youngest daughter Mary, who entitled her huſ

band Alexander Colepeper, eſq. to it. He leſt an only

daughter by her, Anne, who carried it in marriage to

Sir John Culpeper, of Wigſell, and he alienated it to

the family of Vane, or Fane, in which it was in the

year 1638, and in the year following Mary, counteſs

dowager of Westmoreland, widow ot'Sir Francis Fane,

carl of Westmoreland, joined with her ſon Mildmay,

earl oſ Westmoreland, in the ſale oſ it to William Man,

eſq. oſ Canterbury, afterwards knighted, whoſe an

cestOrs had been ſettled there from the beginning of

king Henry VlII.'s reign. They bore for their arms,

Or, a [be-won, ermines, between t/Jree liam, rampant

guardant, ſab/e; and there were of this name of Man,

who were aldermen of the ward of Westgate in that

I Dugd. Mon. Vol. ii. p. 374.

x 2 city,
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city, as early as king Edward lll.'s reign.* He in

1688, with his ſon William Man, eſq. conveyed it to

john Denew, gent. of Canterbury, whoſe ancestors

were antiently written De New, and bore for their

arms, Or, five che-vronels, azure ; whoſe grandſon

john Denew, eſq. dying in 175o,ſ. p. deviſed it by

will to his wife Elizabeth, and ſhe at her death in 1761,

gave it to one of her late huſband's ſisters and coheirs,

Elizabeth, married to Mr. Edward Roberts, ofChrist's

' hoſpital, London; their eldest ſon Mr. Edward Ro

berts died poſſeſſed of it in 1779, leaving three ſons,

Edward, George, and William, when it devolved to

his eldest ſon Edward-William Roberts, who ſold it in

1796 to George Gipps, eſq. of Harbledown, M. P. for

Canterbury, who is the preſent owner of it.

The derne/ne lands of this manor claimed and en

joyed an exemption from all manner of tithes till al

most within memory ; but by degrees tithes have been
taken from mostſiof them, and at preſent there are not

more than twenty acres from which none are taken.

SHALMSFORD-STREET is a hamlet in this pariſh,

built on each fide of the Aſhford road, near the river

Stour, and the bridge which takes its name from it, at

the western boundary of this pariſh. It was antiently

called Eſſame/esfford, and in the time of the Saxons was

the estate of one Alret, who ſeems to have lost the poſ

ſeſſion of it after the battle of Hastings ; for the Con

queror gave it, among many other poſſeſſions, to Odo,

biſhop of Baieux, his half brother, under the general

title of whoſe lands it is thus entered in the record of

Domeſday:

In Ferleherg hundred, Herfrid holds of the ſee of the

biſhop, Efflnmelesford. It was taxed at half a filling.

The arah/e [and is one earumte. 'In derne/ne there is one

earneate, and three 'vil/eins, 'with one horderer having one

mrutale. There are three fer-vants, and eight arres of

meadow. In the time (yf king Edward the Confefflor it

3 See pedigreeoſ Man in Vifitation co. Kent, anno 1619.

_ was
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was 'valued at ſixty ſhi/lings, and afterwards forty ſhil

lings, nowſixtyſhillings. Alret held it qſ king Edward.

Four years after the taking of the aboye ſurvey, the

biſhop of Baieux was diſgraCcd, and all his lands and

poſſeſſions were conſiſcated to the king's uſe. S')On

after which this estate ſeems to have been ſeparated

into two manors, one of which was called from its

ſituation,

THE MANOR or SHA-LMsroan-STREET, and after

wards, from its poſſeſſors, 'be manſion oſBolles, a family

who had large poſſeſſions at Chilham and the adjoining

pariſhes. At length, after they were becmue extinct

here, which was not till about the beginning of the

reign ofqueen Elizabeth, this manor came into the

name ofCracknal, and from that in the reign of king

James I. to Michel, one ofwhoſe deſcendants leaving

two daughters and coheirs, one of them married Ni

cholas Page, and the other Thomas George ; and they

made a diviſion of this estate, in which ſome houſes and

part of the lands were allotted to Thomas George,

whoſe ſon Edward dyingſ. p. they came to Mr. john

George, of Canterbury, who ſold them to Mr. Wm.

Baldock, of Canterbury, and he now owns them; but

the manor, manor-houſe, and the rest of the denieſne

lands were allotted to Mr. Nicholas Page, and de

volved to his ſon Mr. Thomas Page. He died in

1796, and deviſed them to Mr. Ralph Fox, who now

owns them and reſides here. The court baron for this

manor has been long diſuſed.

ON 'run orposrra srna of the road, about twenty

rods from the bridge, ſtood an antient ſeal, which was

taken down about thirty-five years ago, though there

isa malt houſe remain-ing on the ſcite of it, which has

evident marks of antiquity,and of its having been once

made uſe oſ as part of the offices belonging to it. In

the windows of the old houſe were ſeveral COats ofarms,

that most frequent being the coat and crest of Filmer,

'with a rrq/rentſar difference. This ſeat, with the lands

belonging to it, Was for a great length of time owngd

X 3 Y
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by the Mantles, and continued ſo till Mary Mantle

carried it in marriage to. Mr. Stephen Church, of

Goodnestone, the preſent owner oſ it.

THE MANOR or SHALMSFORD BRIDGE was, the

other part oſ the biſhop of Baieux's estate here, de

ſcribed as above in Domeſday, and' was that part of it

which was by ſar of the most eminent account, and

was ſo called not only to distinguiſh it from that last

mentioned, but from its ſituation near the bridge oſthis

name over the river Stour, on the oppoſite or west ſide

oſ it next to Chilham, in which pariſh much oſ the

lands belonging to it lie. It was antiently accounted a'

member of the manor of Throwley in this county, as

appears by the inquiſition taken after the death of

Hamo de Gatton, owner oſ that manor in the zoth

year oſ king Edward I. when Roger de Shamelesſord

was ſound to hold it as ſuch of him by knight's ſervice.

His deſcendant William de Shalmelesſord, who poſu

ſeſſed it in the beginning of the reign of Edward II.

leaving an only daughter and heir Anne, ſhe carriedv

it in marriage to John Petit, who reſided here,- and

died before the zoth year oſ the next reign of king

Edward Ill. bearing for his arms, Gula-5, a cbevron,

between three leopardsfazes, urge-nt. In his deſcendants,

who reſided at Shalmesford, this manor continued

down to Thomas Petit, eſq. of Canterbury, who died

poſſeſſed of it in 1025,' leaving his three-ſisters his co

heirs, who became entitled to this manor in undivided

thirds. They were married aſterwards, Catherine to

Michael Belke ; Elizabeth to Giles Master, oſWood- '

church 5 and Do'rothy first to William Master', ſecondly

to john Merryweather, and thirdly to Parker, of'

North'fieet. Michael Belke above-mentioned, whoſe

ancestors were originally of Coperham-Sole, in Sheld

wich, having purchaſed another third of this manor,

became entitled to two thirds of it, which continued

' Their pedigree is in the Viſitations of Kent for 1574'aud.

1619, Seyeial of their wills are in the Prerog. off. Cant. a i -

. in
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in his deſcendants down to Dr. Thomas Bellce, pre

bendary or Canterbury, whodicd in 1712, and his ht'll'S

ſold them to Mr. l-latch, oſ that city, who was be

fore poſſeſſed oſ the other thiſ-i part oſ this manor,

which he had under his father Mr. john Hatch's will,

who had purchaſed it oſ one oſ the deſcendants oſ Mr.

Thomas Petyr, beſhrC-mcntivncd, and thus became

entitled to the whole property oi it. He died in 1761,

and by will deviſed it to his great nephew, Mr. john

Garling Hatch, oſChartham, who ſoll it to Mr. Jo

ſeph Saddleton. He died in 1795 intellnte, leaving

Elizabeth his widow, and joſcph their only ſon, who

are the preſent owners oſ it.

MYSTOLE is a handſomc well-built ſeat, ſituated on

the green oſ that name, in the ſooth-west part oſ this

pariſh, about a mile and an hall' from the church of

Chartham. [t was built by jolin Bungcy, prebendary

oſ Canterbury, who was rector oſ this church, and

married Mnrgnret Parker, the archbilliop's niece, by

whom he had ſeveral ſons and daughters. He bore ſor

his arms, Azure, a lion, ſajiant-(guardant, or, be'n-am

three bezants," and dying hch poſſeſſed oſ it in 1596,

was buried in this church. His eldest 'on Jonas Bun

gey ſucceeded him here, and in his deſcendants it con

tinued till it was at length ſold to Sir John Fagge, of

VViston, in Suſſrx, who wns created a baronet on Dec.

11, 1660. But beſore this purchaſe, there were thoſe

oſ this name ſctlldl in this pariſh, as appears by their

wills, and the marriage register-book in the Preroga

tive-office, Canterbury, as early as the year '534, in

both which they are stllt'd gentlemen. He leſt a nu

merous ſamiiy. oſ whom only three ſons ſurvived z Sir

Robert, his ſucceſſor in title; Charles, who will be

mentioned hereaſter; and Thomas, ancestor oſJohn

Meres Fagge, eſq. late oſ Brenſct. Sir john Fagge

died in 1700, and by will deviſed this ſeateſ Myſlolc,

ſ See his pedigree in Viſin. co. Kent, anno 1619.

X 4, With
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with his other estates in this and the adjoining Pariſhes',

to his ſecond ſon Charles Fagge, eſq. of Canterbury,

before-mentioned, who continued to bear the family

arms, being Gules, two bends, vaire. His only ſurviv.

ing ſon Charles Fagge, eſq. reſided here, and married

Elizabeth', youngest daughter of William 'I'urner, eſq.

of the White Friars, Canterbury. His ſon Sir Wil

liam Fagge, bart, reſided at Mystole, and married

sElizabeth, daughterof Abraham Le Grand, gent, of

Canterbury, who died in 1785. He died in 1791, hav

ing had one ſon John, and two daughters,Helen,mar

tied to the Rev. Mr. Williams, prebendary of Can-p

terbury, but ſince removed to,Winchester; and Sarah

to Edwin Humphry Sandys, gent. of Canterbury. He

was ſucceeded by his only ſon the Rev. Sir John

Fagge, bart. who married in 1789 Anne, only daugh
ter and heit'ioſ Daniel NeWman, eſq. of Canterbury,

barrister-at-law, and recorder of Maidstone. He now

reſides at Mystole, of which he is the preſent poſſeſſor.

HonT-ON MANO'R, ſometimes written Horlon Part/a,

to distinguiſh it from others of the ſame name in this

county, is a manor in that part of this pariſh which lies

within the hundred of Bridge and Petham. It has by

ſome been ſuppoſed to have been once a pariſh ofit

felf, but without any reaſon; for it was from the ear

liest times always esteemed as a part of the pariſh of

Chartham. ,
ſi ſi At the time oftaking the ſurvey oſDomeſday,about

the year 1080, this manor was part oſ the poſſeſſrons

of Odo, biſhop of Baieux, the Conqueror's half-bra,

ther, under the general title of whoſe lands-it is thus

entered in it, being then accounted within the bounds

of the adjoining hundred of Felborough : .

In Far/cherng hundred, Ansſria' holds of the hi/hop,

Hartone.. It 'was laxed at half/1 ſulz'ng. The arahle [and

is one unware. There is in derne/ne . . . . and thirteen

vil/eins hurting half a earnmle. 7here is one ſervant, and

two mill: of one mare ofſil-ver, and eight acrer ry 'nea

daw,
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Jaw, and one burn/retinue; of ropp'ire wood. In 'be time
ry' king Edward 'be Coq/ctqro' r' 'war worth fury/lul

liugr, afrcrwardr tbir'y [lar/rings, now one hundred' stal

Iingr. GOJ'iſ be/d it oſ king Edward.

On the bi'lmp's diſgrace, about ſour years aſter

wards, this manor, among the rest oſ his poſſeſſ-ons,

was conſiſtated to the crown, and was granted thence
to the ſamily oſſſCrevequer, oſ whom it was held by

that oſ Northwood, of Northwood, in this county.

John de Northwood died poſſeſſed oſ it in the '4th

year oſ Edward ll. ln whoſe deſcendants it continued

down to Roger de Northwood, whoſe widow Agncs

entitled her ſecond huſband Christopher Shuckbo

rough, eſq. oſ Warwickſhire, to the poſſeſſion oſ it, and

they aſtcrtvards reſided here. He bore for his arms,

A (bel/ran, be'n-'ten tbrn mal/err, pierred. She died in

the 6th year of king Henry lV. anno 1404, and he

alienated it three years aſrerwards to Gregory Ballard,

whoſe deſcendant Thomas Ballard, kept his ſhrievalty

here anno 31 Henry Vl. and dying in 1465, lies bu

tied in St. Catherinc's church, near the Tower. Ro

bert Ballard was ſound by inquiſition anno 14 king

Henry Vll. to hold at his death this manor oſ the

king, as oſ his honor oſ the castle oſ Dover, by the

ſervice oſ one ſparrow-hawk yearly. They bore for

their arms, Sat/e, a griffin rampantſegreant, "mine,

armed and membered, or. At length it deſcended down

to Nicholas Ballard, who in the 4th year oſ Philip and

Mary, paſſed it away to Roger Trollop, eſq. and he

fold it, in the zd year oſ queen Elizabeth, to Sir Ed

ward Warner, then lieutenant oſ the tower, who died

poſſeſſed of it in the 8th year of that reign, holding it

of the king in (expire by knight's ſervice. RobertWar

ner, eſq. was his brother and next heir, and ſold it, in

the '6th year of that reign, to Sir Roger Manwood,"

chiekbaron of the exchcquer, whoſe ſon Sir Peter

1 See more of him under St. Stephens, alias Hackington.

Manwood,
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Manwood, K. B. in the reign oſ king James I. alie

nated it to Christopher Toldervye, eſq. who reſided

here, and dying in 1618, p. was ' buried in Aſh

church, near Sandwich, bearing for his arms, Azure, a

fet/5, or, in chief, two croſs croſlet: (yf [be ſecond. By his

will he deviſed it to his brother John Toldervye, gent.

of London 5 on whoſe death likewiſeſ. p. it devolved

by the limitations in the above will to Jane his eldest

ſister, then married to Sir Robert Darell, oſ Calehill,

who in her right became entitled to it, and from him it

has at length deſcended down to Henry Darell, eſq. of

Calehill, the preſent owner of this manor.

The chapel belonging to this manor is still standing,

_'at a ſmall distance ſouth-west from the houſe. It had

more than ordinary privileges belonging to it, having

every one the ſame as the mother church, excepting

that oſ burial, and its offices. It conſists of one iſle

and a chancel, with a thick wall at the west end, riſing

above the rQoſ, and ſhaped like a pointed turret, in

which are two apertures for the hanging of two bells.

It has been many years diſuſed as a chapel, and-made

uſe of as a barn.

This chapel, like many others Of the ſame ſort, was

built for the uſe of the family refiding in the manſion

of the manor, which being, as well as the ceremonies

oſ the religion of thoſe times, very numerous, rendered'

it most inconvenient ſor them to attend at the pariſh

church, at ſo great a distance, in all kind oſſeaſons and

weather. But after the reſormation, when 'great part

of ſuch ceremonies ceaſed, and the alteration of the

times not only leſſened the number of domestics, but

even the reſidence oſ families, by degrees, at theſe

manſions ; theſe chapels became of little uſe, and being

maintained at the ſole charge of the owners of the

estates on which they were built, they choſe rather to

relinquiſh the privilege of them, than continue at the

expence of repairs, and finding a priest to officiate in

them. - -

' - In
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In the reign oſ king Richard ll. there was a great

contest between John Beekſord, rector oſ Chartham,

and Christopher Shuckborouzzh, lord of this manor,

concerning the Celebration oſ divine offices in this cha

pel ; which was heard and determined in 1330, beſore

the archbiſhop's official, that all divine offices might

be Celebrated in it. creep/is tantum deſ'mctorum ſhpul
'mix et exqu/itſis. Theſe were more than ordinary pri

vileges; it being uſual, even in chapels which had the

right oſ ſepulture granted to them, to oblige the inha

bitants to baptize and marry, and the women to have

their purifications at the mother church.

There is a compoſition oſ 61. 145. paid by the oc

cupier oſ this manor, to the rector oſ Chartham, in

lieu oſ all tithes whatever ariſing from it.

CHARITIE S.

Tuena are no (lrarilin or alms houſes belonging to this pariſh,

excepting the legaty by the will of Thomas Petit, cſq. oſ Can

terbury, in 1626, to this pariſh, Chilham, and St. George's,

Canterbury. jointly for the benefit of young married people for

ever; a tull aCcount of which has been given before, unde:

Chilham,p. 14'.

There is aſk/mal lately ſet up in this pariſh, for the teaching

of children reading, writing, and arithmetic.

The poor constantly relieved are about ſorry-five, caſually 60.

CHARTHAM is within the ECCLES'ASTlCAL wais

Dic'rion of the diotcſe of Canterbury, and deem) of

Bridge'.

The church, which is dedicated to St. Mary, is a

large, handſome building, oſ one iſle and a chancel,

with a croſs iſle or tranlept. It has a tower steeple at

the west end, in which are five bells and a clock. Be

ſides other monuments and memorials in this church,

there are in the chancel memorials ſor the Kingsſords;

for Margaret, daughter of Sir Samuel Peyton, knight
and baronet, wiſe of Thomas Oſbern, eſq. obt. 1655;v

for jane, daughter of Arthur Barham, eſ . wiſe of

Thomas Ofbern, eſq. obt. 1657 3 ſeveral or the diſ

ſerent
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ferent rectors, and a monument for Dr. Delangle,

1724; a large grave-stone With the figure ofa man in

his armour, croſs-legged, with his ſword and ſpurs, in

full proportion, inlaid in braſs, with his ſurcoat of arms,

viz. Three wheat-ſhrews, or fans, being for one of the

Septvans family; and on the north ſide is an antient

tomb, under an arch hollowed in the wall. In the north

croſs iſle is a grave-stone, which has been very lately

robbed of its braſſes, excepting the impalements of one

coat, being the arms oſ Clifford. It had on it the

figure ofa woman, with an inſcription for Jane Eveas,

daughter of Lewys Clifforht Squyre, obt. t 530. The

chancel is very handſome, and there has been ſome good

painted glaſs in the windows of it, of which there are

yet ſome ſmall remains. In the ſouth chancel the fa-_

min of Fagge lie buried; in it there is a monument

for the late Sir William and his lady, and a most

ſuperb monument of excellent ſculpture and imagery,

having the figures in full proportion of Sir William

Young, bart. and his lady; Sarah, ſister of Sir William

Fagge before-mentioned, who died in 1746, at. 18,

in the ſame year in which ſhe was married. He died

in the West-lndics in 1788, and was brought over and

buried beſide her, and the above-mentioned monument

which had laid by in the church ever ſince her death

was repaired and placed here.

The church of Chartham was part of the antient

poſſeffions of the ſee of Canterbury, and continues ſo

at this time, his grace the archbiſhop being the preſent

patron ofit. '

In a terrier of 1615, it appears there was then here

a parſonage-houſe, barn, gardens, and meadow, in all

about two acres 5 certain cloſes containing thirty-eight

acres, and a little piece of wood-land adjoining to it 5,

ſome of which glebe-land has ſince that time been lost,

the rector now enjoying not more than thirty acres of it.

Part of the parſonage-houfe ſeems very antient, be

ing built of flint, with aſhlar-stone windows and door

caſes,
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caſes, ofantient gothie form. lt was formerly much

larger, part of it having been pulled down, by a ſaculty,

a few years ago.

An account of the lands in this pariſh, which claim

an excmption oftithes, has already been given before,

under the deſcription of the reſpective lands, as well as

of the chapel of Horton, and the compoſition for tithes

from that manor.

This rectory is valued in the king's books at

411. 55. rod. and the yearly tenths at 41. 25. 7d. ln

1640 it was valued at one hundred and twenty pounds.

Communicants three hundred. lt is now worth about

three hundred and fifty pounds per annum.

CHURCH OF CHARTHAJI.

'ATRON!,
Or by 'na/'am preſented. RECTo'ts.

He ſhtLLi/r'mp. ......'..... . ...-...... yo/m Iriſ/'fry nlias K'arlzan, ad_

To'e Queen, 5) lap/2.

T/ie King, jurt/n'rg. ..... ......

8 He had bee' a man! of Christ

eh'nch, and 'n one at the prehend'

t'ieI of that chunh 'ſu'wa'ds, men

tioned in the fr-ordation-cbntteroflhe

dean and eh'pter there. ln 1557 he

'as tector of ngwold. See Regist.

Patlter and Rvm. Flee. 'ol.x'.p. 381..

.' He 'as fi-n coliattd to a prehend
oſChrist-Lhunh,Cante bury. cttu '567.

Regist. Path-r. He riſtgned 'he rec

tnry of Lembeth in '577. Register

Griud'l.

mitted April 18, 1554, obt.

jan. m, 15653

join' Ellſ-39', A. M. collated

jan. to, 1565, obt. Nov. so,

'ssffl

blani" Fallierbj', S. T. B. col

lated June to, 1596, vacated

1618.'

your: Clelmul, S. T. P. ad

mitted Oct. 7, 1618. obt.

1617.'

I Regifl.Whirgiſt. He "I chap

l'in and kinſman to archbiſhop \\ hit.

ſ'ſl. by whom he 'u cull'ted to.

prehend of Canterbury in 1595. He

he d the reflnry oſ Auilhnm with th',

of Ch'rthzm, till his promotion to the

ſee oſ Saliſbury.

l Regist. Abbot. He held the ree.

tory oſ Old Romney with thig of

Ch'rtham.

'ATRONS,
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RBCTORS'

[ſnac Bargra-ve, S. T. P. ad

mitted june 5, 1628, obt.

1642."

Ed-uzard Garden, A. M. June 13,

1643, reſigned 1646.c

Thomaſ Wſſoodrzff A. M. insti

tuted Oct. 3, 1646, ejected

1660.d "

Yodrt Reading, S. T. P. July 28,

'660, obt. Oct. 26, 1667.e

Samuel Paul-er, S. T. P. col

lated Nov. 6, 1667, vacat.

1686ſ

flame: jffgu, S. T. P. ad

mitted N0v. 12. 1686. obt.

Sept. 4, 1689."

Henry Wdartm, A. M. collated

Sept. 19, 1689, obt. March

5, 1694-h

PATRONS, &je.

771.? chdfliſholz. ....-........u......

Tde King, fide Waſ. ....,...........

He Art/lflſſhfl/l. o'e'opul"""a"""

Tk King, jure preg. .;............

TIIC ſh'ſllþlſſlaf. """""'"t""""

5 Regist. Abbot. He was dean of

Canterbury. See VValket's Suff. of

Clergy, pt. ii. p.5. Wood's Ath. v. i.

f. p. 190. After his death, that impu

dent knave Richard Culmer,commonly

called in contempt, Blue Dick, got poſ

ſeffion oſ this rectory. See ſome ac

count of this man, Wood's Ath.'. i.

f. 245'. ,

e RuſhWotth, part iii, vol. ii. p.

330, 338. Ath. Oxon. vol. ii. p. 407,

ſ. 68. In the Archdeacon's Regist- he

is ſaid to be preſented by the honorable

and Venerable the ſupreme court of

parliament, the true and undoubted

pattens; which is the first mention I

find of tbzſzgrnlry as pattens.

d He was an inoffenſive man,though

a Preſhyterian- He was Chaplain tothe

'at-loſ VV-rrwick, by whoſe interest he

obtained this rectory, and when ejected

retired to the earl's houſe. He fre

quently affirmed in diſcourſe, that he

made zZol- per annum oſ this tectory.

e Regiſi. juxon. He was in 1660,

Ptebendary 'of Canterbury, and mini

fler ofSt. Mary's,_Dover. Hepteached

a ſermon in 1637., at the funeral of

Sir Iſaac Wake, who Was buried in

Dover caſtle. He held the rectory of

Cheriton with this of Chartham, and

lies buried in this church. Ath. Ox.

p. 574, vol. ii. p. 406.

ſ chist. Sheldon. He was aſter

wards tcctor oſ lckham, Prebendary oſ

Canterbury, and archdeacon, and on

Oct. 17, 1686, conſecrated biſhop of

Oxford. See Ath. Ox.vol. ii. p. 814.

8 Brother of lord chancellor jeſ

freys. He was likewiſe' tectoroſ East

church, and prebendary oſCanterbury.

He died at Rochester, and was buried

in the Mattyrdom of Christ-church,

Canterbury. See Atb.0xon. vol. ii. ſ.

p.2zz.

h Alſo vicar oFMinster, in Thanet.

He was buried in Weflminster abbey.

See Wood's Ath. vol. ii. p. 874. Biog.

Brit. Vol. vii. p. 4197. His will is in

the Prerog. off. Canl. in which may be

ſeen his beneſactions to Caius college,

Cambridge, and \Vorſied church, in

Norfolk. The above catalogue of rec

tors, down to himſelf, was drawn up

by him.

PATRONS,
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PATRONS, &le.

m ---...-..uu'nuu'

l 'He 'is like'iſe prehend'ry of

Canterbury, and lie: burn'd in the

chancel of [his church. See before.

k He 'n ſnſpendcd june 19, 1741,

and thi'r'ctory ſequ'flerrd.

l He 'us likewiſe rect-'r oſ St.

George's, Canterbury, by dlſwll-IUO"

ntctoa'.

ject' Aſ. Delmgle.S. T. P. col

latcd junc 28, '695, obt.

1724J

Gm'g' Fare/er Tillc/lry, LL. B

inſiitutcd Dec. 26, 1724.,ob.

17' .'

Tin/'32 For/Per, A. Bl. insti

tuted june 15, 1759, obt.

Sept. t), 1704.'

join fix-well, s. T. P. Oct. Io,

1764. the preſent ſccton'"

i He hnd bern before rector of Old

Rom-wy 'nd oſ Hunton, 'nd in '765

I dIfi-e-nſuion pilled for his' boldin

(he rect-'ry oſ Biſhnplbome 'ith the

chapel of Berham,'ith this o'Chnn

lum. He is likewiſe 'cctul' ofthe fine

cure of Eyn'ſord.

in 1760.

l

M<<I>>>n>

GODMERSHAM

LIES the next pariſh ſouth-westward from Chart

ham, and is written in antient recurds, Godnierſham,

and in Domclliuy, Gu'zerſham.

I'r LlES in the beautiful Stnur valley, a fituation

healthy and plealknt to the extreme, the river Stour

glides through it from Alhſord, in its courſe towards

Canterbury; Godmerſham houſe and park are thc

principal objects in it, both elegant and beautiful, the

Aſhſord high rond encircles the cast ſide of the park,

along which thercis a ſunk ſenCe, which affords an un

interrupted view of the whole of it, and adds greatly to

the beauty of this elegant ſcene, and leads through the

village oſ Godmerſham cloſe to it, the whole village,

which contains about twenty houſes, beIOngs to Mrs.

Knight, CXCCPllng one houſe, as does the greatest part:

ofthe pariſh, _,cx_cepting the lands belonging to the

dean and chapter oſ Canterbury. There _are about

twenty
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twenty more houſes in the pariſh, and about two hun

dred and forty inhabitants in all. The church, anl vi

earage, a neat dwelling, pleaſantly ſituated, stand at a

ſmall distance from the village, on the left ſide of' the

road, with the antient manor-houſe near the ſormer,

cloſe to the bank of the river 3 the meadows in the vale

are exceeding fertile, the uplands are chalk, with ſome

gravel among them, the hills riſe high On each ſide,

thoſe on the west being the ſheep walks belonging to

Godmerſham-houſe, the ſummits of which are finely

cloathed with wood, at proper intervals ; the oppoſite

ones are the high range of unincloſed pasture downs

of Wye and Braborne. Among theſe hills, in the

eastern part of the pariſh, is theſeat oſ Eggerton, ſitu

ated in a wild and, bleak conntry of barren lands and

flints. -
At the ſouthern boundary oſ the pariſh, on the Aſh-ſſ

ſord road, is the hamlet of Bilting, part of which is in

Wye pariſh. There was a family of this name who

once reſided here, as appears by their wills ſo early as

1460. Richard Mocket, gent. of Challock, died in

1 565, poſſeſſed ofthe manor of Biltyng-court, in God

merſham, which by his will he directed to be ſold. At

length this estate of Bilting came into the poſſeſſron of

the Carters. Thomas Carter, gent. oſ Bilting, ſecond

ſon of George Carter, gent. of Winchcombe, died poſ

ſeſſed of it in 1707,ſ. p. After which it at length came

to his nephew Thomas Carter, gent. of Godmerſham,

who dying in 1744., leſt tWO daughters his coheirs, the
eldest of whom Mary, marrying Mr. Nicholas Rolfſie,

* of Aſhſord, he became in her right poſſeſſed oſher ſa

ther's estate at Bilting. Aſter which it became the re

ſidence of Mrs. Jane, the ſister oſ the late Mr. Knight,

and after her death in 1793, of Thomas Monypenny,

eſq. who afterwards removing from hence ſold it in

1797, to Mr. Richard Sutton, who now reſides at it.

There is no fair, nor is there any one ale/aouſh within

this pariſh. - - '

- ' From
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From the high mad above-mentioned, which runs

along the'lower ſide of the western hills there is a

most pleaſing view over the valley beneath, in which

the various beautiful objects of both art and nature

combine to make it the must clclightful proſpect that

can be imagined.

BEORNULPH, king ofLIertia, in the year 822,gavc

Godmerlliam to Christ church, in Canterbury, to the

uſe of their refectory and cloathing, at the request of

archbiſhop Wll'red, L. S. A. that is, Lihereſicut Adi.

ſham, endowed with the fame liberties and privileges

that Adiſham, which had been given to that church,_

originally was. But it appears afterwards to have been

wrested from the church, and to have been again re

stored to it by archbiſhop Egelnoth, who made a new

grant ofit in the year 1036, having purchaſed it of

duke Sired, for ſeventy-two marcs of pure ſilver, for

the uſe of the monks in Christ-church; in whoſe pof

ſeſſion Godmerlham remained at the taking the general

ſurvey ofDomeſday, in which it is entered as follows,

under the general title of Terra Alanacharmn Arzln'e/ii,

i. e. the lands cff the monks oſ the arrhhgſhop, as all the

lands belonging to the monastery of Christ-church

were.

In Feleherg hundred, the archbiſhop himstlſ holds Co

mer/lm'n. It 'was taxed at eight ſit/ings. The arah/e

[and is t-wel-verarucata. ln derneſne there are two, and

ſixty 'vil/elm, with eight cottagers, having ſe-L'cnteen m

men/es. 'There i: a church, and two ſervant', and one '

mill aſ twenty-fice stall/t'sz and tue/'ye aſſes oſ meadow.

Wood ſo" the pannage ty'forty hogs. In the time of king

Edward the Ca'ffejjor, and when he received it, it 'was

'worth tue/w pounds, now twenty pounds, andye! it pay:

thirty poundj.

In the 7th year of king Edward I. the prior claimed

a fair here, on the day of St. Laurence,_which was al

lowed ; and king Edward lll. in his 38th year granted

to the prior another fair here on the Thurfday and

Friday in every Whitliin-week, together with a market

VOL. vu. Y to
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to be held here on a Tueſday weekly. In the loth

year of king EdWard II. the prior obtained a charter

of free-warren for this manor z aboutwhich time it

was, with its appurtenances, valued at thirty-ſix pounds.

The priors vof Canterbury frequently reſided at the

manor-houſe here, which appears by the preſent state

of it to have been a manſion large and ſuitable to their

dignity. Prior Chillenden, at the latter end of king

Richard II.'s reign, made large additions and repairs

here, as did prior Sellyng in that of Edward IV. The

houſe is ſituated on the bank of the river, a ſmall diſ

'tance northward from the church. It appears to have

been a very large manſion formerly. The old hall of it

is yet remaining, with the windows, door-caſes, and

chimney ofit, in the gothic stile. Over the porch, at

the entrance of the houſe, is the effigics of the prior,

curiouſly carved in stone, ſitting richly habited, with

his mitre and pall, and his croſier in his left hand, his

right lifted up in the act of benediction, and his ſandals

on his feet. This, most probably, repreſents prior

Chillenden, above- mentioned, who had the privilege

of wearing thoſe ornaments, granted to him and his

fucceſſors by pope Urban, and repaired this manſion as

before related. In which state this manor continued

till the diſſolution of the priory in the 3 tst year of king

Henry VIII. when it came, with the rest of the poſſeſ

ſions of the monastery, into the king's hands, who in

his 37th year, granted the manor, rectory, and advow

ſon of Godmerſham, in exchange for other premiſes,

to the dean and chapter of Canterbury, in pure and

perpetual alms, at the yearly rent of 101. is. 8d.n being

then valued at 801. IIS. in exchange for which they

gave the king ſeven valuable manors in this and other

counties;_ Canterbury college, in Oxford, and other

premifes, a ſcandalous bargain of plunder, like most.

others of the king's making; and yet in the deed it is

_" Dceds of Purch. and Exch. Aug. off. box E. Kent 37.

ſaid
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ſaid to have been made through his most gracious la

vor. Since which this manor has remained part of

their poſſeſſions to the preſent time.

The court-lodge, with the demeſne lands of this

manor, are let to Mrs. Coleman, who reſides in it, on

a bencſicial leaſe, but the manor itſelſ, with the pro

ſits oſ the courts, &c. the dean and chapter retain in

their own hands. A court baron is regularly held

for it.

Tus usuoas or FORD Asio YALLANDB were an

tiently part oſ the inheritance of' the family of Va

loigns, one oſ whom, Robert de Valoigns, died poſ

ſeſſed of them and much other land in this neighbour

hood, in the rgth year oſ king Edward ll. and in his

deſcendants they continUed till the latter end oſ king

Edward Ill.'s reign, when Waretius de Valoigns leav

ing by his wiſe, daughter of Robert de Hougham, two

daughters his coheirs, one oſ them, married to Tho

mas de Aldon, entitled her huſband to theſe manors as

part of her inheritance; and in this name oſ Aldon they

continued ſor ſome ſpace oſ time. At length they be

came the property oſAusten, or Aſiyn, as they aſter

wards ſpelt their name, and they continued poſſeſſors

oſ it, till,Richard Astyn, gent. oſ West Peckham,

conveyed them, with all lands and tenements called

Halton, in Godmerſham and other pariſhes, to

Thomas Broadnax, gent. late oſ Hyth, though there

Were deſcendants oſ that family, who wrote them

ſelves gentlemen, remaining here in the beginning

oſ king George l.'s reign, as appears by their wills

in the prerogative-office. He afterwards reſided at

Ford-place, as his deſcendants, poſſeſſors oſ theſe

manors, afterwards did, without intermiſſion, to

Thomas Broadnax, eſq." who in the 13th year of

king George I. anno 1727, purſuant to the will of

Sir Thomas May, and under the authority oſ parlia

ment, changed his name to May, and in '729 kept

' Several oſ their wills are in Prerog. off. Canterbury.

Y 2 his
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his ſhrievalty- here. In 1732 he rebuilt this ſeat, and

in 1738, purſuant to the will oers. Elizabeth Knight,

widow of Bulstrode Peachy Knight, eſq. (who was her

ſecond huſband, her first being William Knight, eſq.

of Dean, in that county) z and under the authority of

another act, he again changed his name to Knight, and

in 1742 'inclofed a park round his ſeat here, afterwards

called Ford-parh, which name it ſeems ſince entirely

to have lost, this ſeat and park being now uſually called

Godnzerſham-parle. Thomas May Knight, eſq. before

mentioned, died here, far advanced in years, in 1781,

a gentleman, whoſeeminent worth is still remembered

by many now living; whoſe high character for upright

conduct and integrity, rendered his liſe as honorable as

it was good, and cauſed his death to be lamented by

every one as a public loſs. He married Jane, eldest

daughter and coheir of William Monk, eſq. of Buck

ingham in Shoreham, in Suſſex, by whom he had ſeve

ral children, of whom only four ſurvived to maturity,

Thomas, his heir, and three daughters, who died un

married. Thomas Knight, eſq. the ſon, ſucceeded his

father in estates, and was of Godmerſham, the ſeat and

park of which he greatly improved. He married Ca

therine, daughter of Dr. Wadham Knatchbull, late

'prehendary of Durham, and died in_1794,ſ. p. leaving

her ſurviving. He bore for his arms, the coat ofKnight,

pert, a hendflſſlly, in haſe, a einqueffoil, argent, quar

tered with nineteen others; the ſecond being, Broad

nax, or, two ehevronels, gules, on a chief of the ſecond,

three einquefoils, argent 3 and the third, May, gates, a

feſs bet-ween three hillets, or. By his will Mr. Knight

gave this ſeat, with the park, the manors before-men

tioned, and the lands belonging to it, to his widow

Mrs. Catherine Knight, for her life, with remainder to

Edward Austen, eſq. of Rolling-place. She afterwards

reſided here, but removing to the White Friars, in

Canterbury, ſhe gave up the poſſeffion of Godmerſham
ſſ ' ' houſe
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houſe and park to Edward Austen, eſq. beſore meu

tioned, who now reſides at it.

Eccncrou is another manor, ſituated on the oppo

fite ſide oſthe river, at the ſouth east bnundaries oſ

this pariſh, among the hills, near Crundal. It was an.

tiently the estate oſ the noble ſamily oſ Valence, earls

oſ Pembroke. Aymer de Valenre, earl oſ Pemhroke,

held this manor at his death in t'ie '7th year uſ king

Edward ll. He died p. and john, ſi>n oſ jnhn de

Hastings, by lſabel his wiſe, one oſ the earl's ſisters,

and John, ſon oſ john Comyn, oſB.1denzgh, byjoane;

another of his ſisters, were ſound to be his coheirs;

and upon the diviſion oſ their estates, John de Hastings

the ſon ſeems to have become wholly poſſeſſed oſ it.

He diedſ. p. next year, leaving joane, wiſe oſ David

de Strabolgie, earl oſ Athol, and Elizabeth her ſister,

ſisters and coheirs oſJohn Comyn, oſ Badenagh, his
next oſ kin. David de Strabolgie, earl oliAthol. be

fore-mentioned, died poſſeſſed oſ this manor, as ap

pears by the inquiſition taken after his death. in the lst

year oſ Edward Ill. leaving it to his ſon nt the lame

name, who in the 7th year nt Edward lll. by deed ſet

tled it on his kinſinan Sir Henry de Hills; which giſt

was confirmed by the counteſs his widow, in the zoth

year of that reign. Gilbert de Hills, who lies buried

in this church, with the marks oſ his figure in armour

on his grave-stone, was a perſon of eminence in the age

in which he flouriſhed, and ſrom him and Sir Henry de

Hills, iſſued many worthy ſucceſſors, who were pro

prietors oſ this manor till the reign oſqueen Elizabeth,

when it was ſold to Charles Scott, eſq. eldest ſon of'

Sir Regiuald Scott, oſ Scotts-hall, by his ſecond wiſe. '

His grandſon Thomas Scott, eſq. of Eggarton, leſt a

ſon Thomas, who died ſ p. and a daughter Dorothy,

married to Mr. Daniel Gotherſon, who in her right at

length became poſſeſſed of this manor,p though no;

' See pedigree of Scott, Vistu. co. Kent, 1619.

Y 3 without
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without ſeveral contests at law by ſome collateral

claimers to it. He afterwards ſold it to Sir James

Ruſhout, bart. who had been ſo created in 1661, and

bo're for his arms, Saþle, two lianceſ: Paſſhnt, gudrdant,

within/1 bordure engrailed, or. He dlCCl in 1697, and

by his will deviſed it to trustees, to ſell for payment of

his debts, which they accordinle ſoon afterwards did,
to Peter Gott, eſq. of Suſſex, whoſe arms were, Perv

ſaltier, argent and [ab/e, a bora'ure countertbanged. His

deſcendant Maximilian Gott, eſq. reſided at Eggarton,

where he died in 1735 5 upon which this manor, with

the rest oſ his estates in this county and in Suſſex, came

to his three fisters, Elizabeth, Mary, and Sarah; and

on the death oſ the former, the two latter became en

titled to the whole ſee of it, as coparceners; Mrs. Sa

rah Gott uſually refiding at this manfion of Eggarton.

Mary Gott died in 1768, and by will deviſed her

moiety oſ her estates to Henry Thomas Greening,

gent. of Brentſord, in Middleſex, who afterwards, by

act of parliament, aſſumed the name of Gott. Sarah '

Gott, the other ſister, died at Eggarton, in 1772, and

by will deviſed her moiety of her estates to the chil

dren oſ William Western Hugeſſen, eſq. of Proven

der, deceaſed, to 'be equally divided between them.cl

Mr. Hugeſſen leſt three daughters his coheirs,oſwhom ſſ

the two ſurviving ones, Dorothy, was afterwards 'mar

ried to Sir Joſeph Banks, bart. and K. B. Mary, to

' Edward Knatchbull, eſq-. 'now Sir Edward Knatchbull,

bart. who in their wives right became entitled to one

moiety of this estate, they afterwards, together with

Henry-Thomas Gott, eſq. before-mentioned, poſſeſſor

of the other moiety, joined in the ſale of the entire pro,

perty of this manOr to Thomas Knight, eſq. of God

merſham, who purehaſed it for the reſidence of his

q See the ſuit in chancery concerning this estate in Browne's

Caſes of Appeals to Parl. anno 1774., v. vii.-p. 70. Filmtr wrfic;
Gan and othrſ, ' ' i

ſi ſister
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ſister jane, ſince deceaſed. He died in 1794, ſ. p. and

by his will gave this ſeat, with the estate and manor,

to Edward Austen, eſq. before-mentioned.

CHARITIES.

Mart-nt Mavz, yeoman, of Godmerſham, ordered by will

in '6l4, that his executors ſhould pay to Thomas Scott, gent.

and five others therein mentioned, tool. on condition that they

ſhould enter into a bond of aool. to his executors, to ſettle Sl.

per annum towards the maintenance of twent of the poorest

perſon', houſeholders, in Godmerlham, that rom time to time

ſhould be there dwelling; which ſum ſhould be a perpetual pay

ment of 8s. per annum to each of them. This charity is now

veſled in Mrs. Knight.

Tnouu Soon', nsq- of Canterbury, by will in '635. de

viſed the houſe which he lately built in Godmerſham, and ten

perches of land adjoining to it, to ſuch poor perſons, born and

living in Godmerſham, as the heirs of his body, and for want

of ſuch heirs as the right heirs of his kinſman, Sir Edward Scott,

K. B. ſhould nominate from time to time, for ever. And ifſuch

heirs ſhould neglect ſuch nomination, for the ſpace of three

month', then that the churchwardens for the time being, ſhould

nominate in their room; and if they or he ſhould fail to nomi.

nate, within one month, then that the archbiſhop of Canterbury

ſhouldin ſuch caſe nominate from time to time. And he willed

one other houſe, with its appurtenances, which he had lately built

in Godmerſliam,adjoining to that before limited, and to perchcs

of land adjoining, in like manner as the other before-mentioned,

with like nomination and limitation; and ſo from time to time

for ever. This charity is now loſl.

THOMAs CaaKnuocn. of Maidstone, by will in 1640. de

viſed all thoſe lands and tenemenls which he bought in Wye,

Godmerſham. and Crundal, to William Cooper and his heirs

for ever, he paying out of them 61. per annum, to the overſeers

of the poor of theſpariſh of \Vye, zl. and to the overſeers ofthe

pariſh of Godmer tam, the other zl. for ever ; and he willed that

this 61. ſhould be every year bestowed to cloath four poor wi.

dows, two of Wye, and two of Godmerſham; and if there were

not ſuch poor widows, then to cloath other poor women, each

of them to have five yards and an half of good country kerſey,

to make a pettiCoat and a waistcaat, and ſo much locltram or

other country cloth as would make every of them two ſmock',

vand every of them a pair of hoſe and a pair of ſhoes. And he

willed that this cloth and other things begiven to thoſe poor woe

men the first Thurſday in November every year; with power to

Y 4 diſtrain
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distrain in any of his lands lying in Wye. Godmerſham, and

Crundall, &c. until the ſame ſhould be paid accordingly.

JonN FINCHE, gent. of Limne, by will in 170'7, deviſed his

meſſuage, tenement, and lands, containing 36 acres, in Bilting,

and his meliuage and tenement, and ſeven acres oſ land, and 9

_acres of woodland, in Wye, Godmerſham, and Crundall, and all

thoſe his ſix cowſhares, lying in a meadow called Laines, be

tween Ollantigh and Tremworth, in Wye and Godmerſham,

and a piece of meadow-ground called Temple-hope, adjoining,

in Wye and Crundall, to the ministers, churchwardens, and

overſeers of the pariſhes of W'ye and Godmerſham, and their

ſucceſſors for ever, in trust, that the miniſter, &c. of Wye, and

their ſucceſſors, ſhould diſpoſe of the rents and profits of that land

which lay in Wye, as is therein mentioned; and that the mini

ster, &e. of Godmerſham, and their ſucceſſors, ſhould diſpoſe of

the rents and profits ofthat land, with its appurtenances in God.

merſham and Crundall, to ſix of the poorest and eldest people of

Godmerſham, or any other, half-yearly for ever, But that there

ſhould be paid out of the rents and profits of his last-mentioned

lands, 4os. yearly upon Chriſtmas-day for ever, without any de

duction, to poor people oſ the like ſort, being men; that is to

ſay, zos. to each of them yearly for ever. And further, that if

any of the truſtees, the _ministers, &c. of theſe pariſhes, ſhould

at any time alter, contradict, or miſapply theſe charities, or the

rents and profits of the eſtates. that then the deviſe to ſuch pa

riſh, the minister, &c. oſ which had ſo done, ſhould ceaſe and

determine. And he willed that none of the ſaid, charities ſhould

be distributed to any other poor, but ſuch as ſhould be members

of the church of England, as then by law establiſhed. This

charity is now of the annual produce of 241. is. 6d. and pro.

duces on an average er. per annum. * -

The preſent alms-houſes in Godmerſham-street, were erected

by 'he father of the last Thomas Knight, eſq. onthe ground be

fore deviſed to the pariſh, The building contains dwellings for

eight poor people. *

There is ajrhool here, for reading _and writing, ſupported by

the voluntary benefaction of Mrs. Knight, in which about 20

children are daily taught.

The poor constantly relieved are about nineteen, caſually

as many. ' '

THis PARISH is within the ECCLESlASTlCAL JURIS

DICTlON of the dioreſe of Canterbury, and deanry of

Bridge.

The church, which is dedicated to St. Laurence, is

a plain building, conſisting of a body and a chancel,

having
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having a ſquare low tower on the north ſide of the

body. on which was formerly a steeple. There are five

bells in it. The chancel is large and handſome. There

were formerly ei-vht llalls in it. On three of the up

right end-boards of theſe stalls were theſe letters and

date: TPC An. Dom. r4o9, in memory of Thomas

Chillcnden, prior A. D. 1409, for the uſe of the prior

and monks of Christ church, when they came to reſide

at their manor here, and the other clergy who might

be preſent at divine ſervices, the like as they had

uſually in other churches where they had manors. On

the ſouth litle ofthe church was formerly a chantry.

which was dedicated to St. Mary, as appears by the

will of \\ illiam Geffrye, Chaplain ofit in i5i7, who

directed to be buried in it on the ſouth file. lt was

ſuppreſſed in the ist year of king Edward Vl. There

was a houſe and garden belonging to it in Gotlmer

[lum-street." This chantry has been rebuilt, and is now

made uſe of as two large pews, for the uſe ofthe owners

of the manſion- houſes of Ford and Eggarton. Under

neath theſe pews, which are raiſed conſiderable higher

than the level ofthe pavement,are vaults for the owners

of theſe houſes. ln that of Eggarton lie many of the

Hilles's, Scotts, and Gotts; and in that of_Forde, ſe

veral of the Broadnax's. The two monuments now

against the ſouth wall of the body of the church, for

Thomas Carter and james Christmas, were formerly

in the chantry, on the pulling down of which, they

were removed hither. In the body of the church, near

the steeple, is another vault for the Broadnax's, which

is quite full, and the entrancc cloſed up; and in the

body of the church there are ſeveral grave-stones of

them, the inſcriptions of which are gone. ln the

church-yard, cloſe to the wall of Mr. Knight's pew, is

a ſmall vault, built by the late Mr. Knight's father, in

which he lies, with his wife and daughter Anne ; and

leaving only room for one more in it, in which his ſon

was afterwards buried, -

The
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The church of Godmerſham, with the chapel of

Challock annexed to it, was antiently an appendage to

the manor of Godmerſham, and as ſuch was part ofthe

poſſeflions of the priory of Christ-church, in Canter

bury, to which it was appropriated in the ztst year of

king Richard II. anno 1397, with the king's and pope's

licence, towards the ſupport of the fabric of their

church, to which archbiſhop Arundel conſented; for

which the prior gave up to him the advowſon of the

two churches of St. Vedast and Amand, and St. Mi

chael, Crooked-lane, London.' After which the rec

tory and advowſon of the vicarage of this church re

mained with the priory of Christ church till its diſſo

lution, in the 3'lst year of Henry VlII. when they

were, with the manor of Godmerſham, and the rest of

the poſſeſſions ofthat priory, ſurrendered into the king's

hands, where they remained till the 37th year of that

reign, when the king granted the manor, rectory, and

advowſon of the vicarage of Godmerſham, as has been

already mentioned, to the dean and chapter of Canter

bury, in exchange for other premiſes, with whom the

rectory remains at this time. But the advowſon ofthe

vicarage of Godmerſham, with the chapel of Challock

appendant to it, is now in the patronage of his grace

the archbiſhop of Canterbury.

In the year 1 254., Hugh de. Mortimer, rector of this

church,confirmed the exemption of the manor ofGod

merſham, belonging to the prior and convent of Christ

church, from the payment of ſmall tithes ariſing from

it 3 with a ſaving to the right of his ſucceſſors. ,

Before the appropriation of this church archbiſhop

Sudbury had in 13 30, endowed a vicarage here, which

with the chapel of Challock, is valued in the king's

books at 91. 35. 9d. and the yearly tenths at 185. 4td.

It is exempt from the juriſdiction of the archdeacon.

' Pat. 2.' Richard II. N. 9. Tan. Mon. p. 200. Battely's

Somner, append. p. 24. -

In
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In 1640 here were communicants two hunde and

forty-three, and it was then valued at fifty pounds. ln

, 1649 the parſonage was valued at one hundred and

twenty pounds per annum.

There is a penſion of ten pounds to the vicar yearly

paid out oſ the parſonage.

CHURCH OF GODMERSHAM

PATIONI,

Or bw'la' [are/med.

mdraw' o'e"""""""l"'

Th. Pordage, gſq. 'y'R'd'm-ſha'nJ

Sir EdwardHala. but. an! bar',

The Archbiſhop. ............... .......

' He 'n ejcctrd by the Buiholo

me' Act. Caluny'x Life of Billtſ,

p. 286.

1 He refignedjthi' for (be rectory

oſ Kenarding'on.

l He lies buried in the chancel.

There i' a monument for him nzzinfl

the ſouih wall.

' He 'a buried in 'he cb'nrry; on

'be ſouth fide of this church, on 'he

pulling down of 'hich his monument

IBCTOIS

Jaw: Fame', obt. '623.

lide Wild, A. M. inducted

obt. 1624.

Them: Hall, A. M. inducted

'634.

H'illian' Branch, obt. '625.

"ſi/liam Jaw/I, February 8,

'62 .
Mtsfe'grſu, ejected 1662.'

joly' Wright, obt. 1662..

join 'Flux/le, A. B. May 30,

'662.

jub Colling'o", in 1664.'

Daniel Butler, A. B. inducted

1664.

......... Daniel, obt. '675.

Richard My', A. M. inducted

july, 1675. obt. April 23,

1681.'

fame: Christ's-71, A. M. obt.

jan. 27, 1713.' _

And" Aſhlq Via, A. M. Feb.

7, r7lz, reſigned '714.*

jok- Cough, A. M. August '3.

1714, obt. Oct. 1731.

'm removed to its preſent placeppinfl:

'he ſoulh wall of the body of [he

church. He 'vn like'iſe rector of

Ulcombc.

I An uconn' oſ the life 'nd wri

'i'g' of this learned divine w" pub<

liſhed in I785, by john Diſney, D. D

Dr. Syke' died Nung, "He, at. 73,

'nd 'u buried in St. junu s church,

Weflminfler.

'ATRON',
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PATRoNs, ED'c.

The Aſcfibgſhop. 'n'ol"""""-""'

Y He. lies buried in the chancel.

Z He was half-brother lo Sir Nar

borough D'Aeth, bart. He was like

RECTORS

vSamuel Pegge,A. M. Dec. r7zr,

refigned 1753. .

Aden Lgy, A. B. March, 1753,

obt. Dec. 3, 1766.)' '

Lewis Pug/z, A. B.,April 1767,

reſigned July '767. . _

Francir D'AeI/1, July 1767, re

figned 1771.z ,

Hemy Coat/rich A.B. Jan. 1 772,

reſigned june 1772.

Pcz'rce Dod, A. M. July 1, 1772,

reſigned 1778.

Francis leigſeld, A. M. 1778,

the preſent vicar.

wiſe rector nf Knolton,and afterwards

refighed this vicarage on being pre

ſented to Eythorne.

MM

CHALLOCK

LIES the next pariſh westward from Godmerſham.

It is, the greatest part of it, in the lower half oſ the

hundred oſ Felborough, and the rest in that of Wye.

ſThe manor of Godmerſham claims over the former, in

which the Lees, the eastern and ſouth-eastern parts of

this pariſh are included 5 and the liberty oſWye manor

claims over the remaining part in the latter hundred.

There are two boroughs in this pariſh, thoſe of Pested

and Challock; .

Tms PARrSH lies on high ground, in a healthy,

though rather an unfrequented country. The ſoil is

in general poor and barren, the upper part of it is co

vered with flints, and the rest of it a stiff Clay. In the

middle of the pariſh is a large common, called Chal

lock lees, ſo called from the Saxon word Itſ-we, which

ſignifies a pasture, which extends itſelf, in two branches,

near two miles in length. At the end oſ the lees is the

principal village, in which is a good houſe, called the

' Clock
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Clock-houſe, ſrom a ſquare tower and clock in it, ad

joining to the houſe ; it belongs to, and is inhabited by

Mr. Thomas Young, who ſome years ago erected I

windmill near it, for grinding ſeeds, the tirlt ofthe kind

erected in theſe parts. ln 1779. a flalli of lightning,

which was instantaneouſiy ſiicceeded by a very loud

clap oſ thunder, ſet fire to this mill, and it was burnt

down, but it was immediately afterwards built up again.

Nearly at the oppoſite part of the lees is another ham

let oſ houſes, where it lS called Lorendens ſorstall ; in

the whole there may be upwards oſ ſixty houſes in it.

On the ſides oſthis pariſh, (excepting the ſouth) there

are great quantities oſ coppice-wood; great part of

that on the north and west parts being called Long

beech-wood, which contains about eleven hundred

acres, most oſ which is within the bounds of this pa

riſh, and belongs to the archbiſhop, Sir Edward Der

ing, bart. being leſſee oſ it. Archbiſhop Parker, in

1570, was ſued in the court of exchequer, ſor ſelling

ſome part oſ this wood, under pretence oſ its being

the queen's, and the council determined it in his favor;

yet the archbiſhop was obliged to relinquiſh his right

to it; but archbiſhop Whitgiit, on his first advance

ment to the ſce, found ſuch ſavor with the queen as to

recover the poſſeſſion oſ it, and turned out Sir James

Croſts, who then held it under the crown." The

church stands at the bottom oſ the hill, along which

ther' are ſeveral very large ſand-stones, about three

quarters oſ a mile ſrom the village, and cloſe adjoining

to the pales oſ Eastwell-park,the greatest part ot'which

is within this pariſh. The high turnpilee road from

Faverlham through Sheldwich to Alhſord, croſſes this

pariſh. Before the preſent trust Was created by parlia

ment ſor this road, the old road through this pariſh

went still more ſouthward cloſe to the park; but the

last lord Winthelſea procured it to be turned more to

' See Strype's life of archbiſhop Parker, p. 314.

the
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the north, and rather than have his farm cut through

by the new making of it, as was intended, gave the

woodland to the public, in order for it to be made

where it now goes 5 as does another branch of it along

the north ſide of it, from Faverſham to Charing and

the Weald of Kent. At Blacks-forstall, in this pariſh,

the ground is ſo exceeding high, that both the ſeas may

be ſeen from it; that is, on one fide, the Thames'

mouth, and on the other, the harbour before Rye.

William the Conqueror, on his foundation of the

abbey of Battel, in Suſſex, granted a fair to it, to be

held in that part of this pariſh in the hundred of Wye,

on the day of St. Coſmus and Damian, Sept. 27, for

one day ; the privileges and profits of which belonged
to the abbeſiy at the ſuppreſiion of it, in the 3oth year of

king Henry VllI. when it came, with the manor of

Wye, to which it ſeems to have been an appurtenance,

into the. hands of the crown, and was afterwards, from

time to time, granted as ſuch with that manor ;

George Finch Hatton, eſq. of Eastwell, the preſent lord

of Wye manor, being now the proprietor of this fair

as appurtenant to it. This fair is now held, by the al

teration of the stile, on the 8th of October yearly, and

is accounted a great fair for the ſale of cattle of all

ſorts.

OTTERPLEY is a manor here, the manſion ofwhich
hasv been for many years pulled down, and the ſcite and

' "demeſnes of it, which lay near Eastwell, included in

the upper park there, which was formerly from it called

Aperfields garden. This was one ofthe feats, of which

there were ſeveral in this county, belonging to the an

tient family of Appulderfield, called by contraction,

Apperfield, whoſe original arms, Ermine, afeſt waire,

or, and gular, as well as their augmentation, granted by

king Richard I. to Henry de Apulderfield, Saþ/e, a

tra/s, or, voided of the field, are in ſeveral places on the

roof of Canterbury cloisters, and in the windows of

ſeveral churches in that c-ity.- Henry de Apulderfield',

' = who
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who reſided at Apulderfield, in Cowdham, was poſſeſſed

of it in the reign of Henry llſ. and is ſaid to have had

a grant anno 38 of that reign, ofa market and fair at

his manor of Otterpley, but if ever they were held, they

have been long ſince diſuſed. His deſcendant Henry

de Apulderfield held his ſhrievalty at Otterpley, in the

gcth year of king Edward lll. being the last of that

prince's reign. From him it paſſed to Richard, lord

Poynings, who died poſſeſſed of it in the lith year of

king Richard ll. His grandſon Richard left a ſole

daughter and heir Eleanor, who married Sir Henry

Percy, afterwards earl of Northumberland, and he in

her right became afterwards poſſeſſed of this manor.

How long it continued in his deſcendants l have not

found z but in the reign of king Henry Vll. it was be

come the property or Moyle, whoſe deſcendant Sir

Thomas Moyle, of Eastwell, chancellor of the court of

augmentation, dying in 1560, without male iſſue, Ca

therine his daughter and coheir carried it in marriage

to Sir Thomas Finch, of Eastwell,whoſe ſon Sir Moyle

Finch, of Eastwell, having in 1589 obtained licence to

incloſe his grounds in Ezistwell and the adjoining pa

riſhes, for a park, this manor and the ſcite of the an

tient manſion of Otterplcy, were included by him

within the pale of it, in that part of it called the upper

park, near Eastwell, and the manſion of it, pulled down.

Since which it has continued in the ſame ſucceſſion of

ownerſhip with that park and manor, down to George

Finch Hatton, eſq. now of Eastwell, the preſent pro

prietor of it."

Lonamcozn AND Dan are two manors in this

pariſh, the former of which is written in antient deeds,

Lourding, alias Lurdingden, and was formerly poſſeſſed

by a family of that name, the place on which it stands

being yet called Loringdens forstal 3 and Philipott

b See a further account of the owners of this manor under

Eastwell,

ſays,
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ſays, that there was atradition very ſrequent among the

country people in theſe parts, that Loringden was once

the manſion oſ gentlemen of this name, one ot whom

had a combat with one of the Apulderfields, oſOtter

pley, about the building oſa chapel in the valley, which

was pretended by Loringden to have been erected on

his land. The latter manor antiently belonged to

owners like-wiſe oſ its own name, who ſtiled themſelves

from their reſidence here, as appeared by ſeveral antient

deeds without date, At-Dean, and ſometime A-Dea",

and atlast Deum. When the Loringdens leſt their poſ

ſeſſions here, I cannot find; but from the earliest deeds

remaining, which reach no higher than the reign of

king Henry IV. that manor was become the property

of Cadman, a ſamily which had been long beſore reſi

dent in this neighbourhood, and who in the reign of

Henry VI. became, by purchaſe from the Deans, like- '

wiſe poſſeſſed oſ the manor of Dean.

Theſe manors continued in the ſamin oſ Cadman

till the beginning oſ king James I.'s reign, when by a

ſole daughter and heir Mary, they went in marriage

to William Plumer, gent. of Cranbrooke,c who died

in 162-2, and by will deviſed them to his ſecond ſon,

William Plumer, who was likewiſe of Cranbrooke,.
and hect afterwards alienated them to Peers, one oſwhoſe

deſcendants John Peirs, at his death in 1685, deviſed

theſe manors by will to his-only daughter and heir Eli

zabethfl who entitled her huſband Thomas Briſley, oſ

this pariſh, to them. Their two ſons, William and
Thomas Briſley, ſucceeded to them as cſſoheirs in ga

' velkind; and on a diviſion of their inheritance, the

latter became poſſeſſed oſ the whole property oſ theſe

manors, which he conveyed in 1737 to Mr. Edward'

Warts, of Bersted, who on his death deviſed them to

e There is a pedigree ofthis family in Vistn. co. Kent, 1619.

a Several of their wills are in the Prerog. off. Cant. Richard
Piercc, for ſo he ſpelt his name, died here. ' ſi

his
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his great-nephew Mr. Edward VVatts, gent. ofCraveſ

end, the preſent owner of them.

There were formerly ſeveral familics of good ac

count reſident in this parilh, and polſc'ſſed of conſidera

ble estates in it fora long ſeries of years, the Lcwknors

reſided at Bad/head, in this pariſh. Richard Lewknor

was reſident here in the reign of queen l-llizabeth, as

was his ſon William; ſoon after which this estate came

into the poſſeſſion of the Moyles, by one of whom it

was laid into Eastwell park. The houſe is on the west

ſide of the avenue leading from Challock-lees to East

well houſe. They bore for their arms, ſhun', three

(he-nant, argcnt,anannu/etſur di erente. The Gyles's,

who had been long ſettled in this county, and were

owners of Lords, in Sheldwich, as early as Ri

chard II. reſided here, but they are now extinct. Several

of them lie buried in this church, and their wills are

in the Premgative-office, Canterbury. '1 he Hawk

ers, as appears by their wills in the ſame office,

were ſettled here as early as the reign of king

Edward lV. and that they were reſident here till

the middle of the last century. The family is, l be

lieve, now extinct, the last of them being Mr. Gibbon

Hawker, gent. of Sittingborne, who died unmarried

ſome years ago; they bore for their arms, Sahle, a

haw/'standing on a perch, argent. And the Thurstons,

written likewiſe in their ſeveral wills, ſhurstyn and

Yhurstan, likewiſe were reſident here as early as king

Edward lV.'s reign, when they were poſſeſſed ofestates

here called Baylis, Propchauntis, and Parvocke. Sc

veral of them lic buried in this church'and church

yard, the last in 1632; ſoon after which they became

extinct here, their arms being. Agent, on a hend,gu/es,

three mal/m, or. The families of the Gyles's, Haw

kers, and Thurstans, had continued intermarriages one

with the other, as appears by their wills, all ot whom

have been removed from hence many years.

voc. vu. Z CHARITIES
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CHARJTIES.

THOMAS BAKKc, of Challock, by will in 1485, ordered poſ

ſeſfion to be delivered to the guardians of the church of Chal

lock, and to ten or twelve principal or ſenior men ofthe ſame, '

ofand in his two tenements called Bretts and Haiors, with eight '

acres of land in this pariſh, to hold for ever, with a renewal of

the feoffment. And he ordered that the guardians ſhould ever

provide one good ſermour to hold the premiſes of them, in the

name of the church, and of the money received thence, and he

ordered certain ſervices to be performed in this church. -

WrLLtAM OUR a, yeoman, of Challock, by will in 1618, de- ,

viſed to the poor of Pest-street, in this pariſh, after the manner

of Almeſland, two acres of land called Priecraft, provided it

ſhould be always occupied by thoſe who ſhould occupy his then

dwelling-houſe at Pest-street, who ſhould yearly for ever pay to

the poor, as a rent, five buſhels of wheat yearly for ever, to ſuch

poor as by his feoffees ſhould be appointed, with power of dif

treſs, &c. on non-payment. And if it happened that his feoffees

at any time ſhould die, or leave the pariſh, that then the church

wardens and overſeers ſhould have the like authority to order it

for the poor.

A houſe and two acres of land, near the church, feemingly the

above-mentioned land.was heretofore allotted to the pariſh Clerk's

uſe, who lived in it; but that being burnt down about 12 years

ago, the overſeers, &e. have taken the land, and applied the pro

fits to the general uſe of the poor of the pariſh.

The poor constantly relieved are about twenty ; caſually the
ſame number. ſi '

THis PARISH is within the ECCLESIASTICAL jURIs

DICTION of the dioreſe of Canterbury, and dezmry of

Bridge.

The church stands at the boundaries of the hundred

of Felborough, part of the church-yard, being in the

hundred of Wye. It is ſaid to have been founded by

one of the 'famin of Apulderfield, and conſists of three

iſles, a high and a north chancel, having at the west

end a tower steeple embattled, with a beacon turret

at the ſouth-east corner, in which hang four bells.

There are ſeveral memorials in this church for the

Gyles's, Hawkets, and Thurstans. In the north chan

cel, on the ſouth ſide, there is a plain flat tomb, very

antient; and on the north ſide, a low plain tomb, cof

fin
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ſin-ſhaped; and on the pavement, an antient grave

stone oſthe like ſhapepvith live or ſix letters, in French

Capitals, remaining on the upper ſitle, but illegible.

There has been much good painted glaſs, as appears

by different fragments in the windows. ln the north

iſle llill remain the arms oſ Apuldcrſield, Ermine, a

bend vain, or, arraign/er 3 and in the east window oſit

a ſhield, 'stand 4th, as above, ſecond, Azure, from',

organſ, third, Azure, a lion rampmrt-guardant, double

railed, or. The north chancel is now repaired by the

pariſh. Part oſ one oſ the illrs is ſaid formerly to have

belonged to the Lewknors to repair. In the church

yard are ſix yew-trees, oſ a remarkable large ſize. The

leſſee ofthe pirſiinage now repairs the chancel z but

in the endowment ofthe vicarage, the repair oſit was

allotted to the vicar.

The church oſ Challock is esteemed only as a chapel

of eaſe to that of Godmerſham, and as ſuch is not rated

ſeparately in the king's books.

The parſonage or great tithes oſ this pariſh, like

that oſ Godmerſham, was parCel oſthe poſſcſlions of

the priory oſ Christ church, in Canterbury, and nn the

diſſolution oſit, in the 3rst year oſ king Henry Vlll.

came into the hands ofthe crown, where it staid till

_queen Elizabeth, in her 3d year, exchanged it, among

other premiſes, with archbiſhop Parker, when it was

valued at '41. 135. 4d. per annum. Since which it

has continued to this time parcel of the poſſeſſions oſ

the ſee oſ Canterbury. Mr. john Hilton, of Sheld

wich, is the preſent leſſee oſir. *

This church being a chapel oſ eaſe to that oſ God

merſham, Conllltutcs a part oſ that vicarage, though it

had a ſeparate endowment,' and the vicar of Godmer

ſham is preſented and instituth to that church, with

the chapel oſ Challock annexed. lt is ſeparated from

* Liber. Dict. Berthona in Theſau. Ecclze Christi, Cant.

fol. 225.

z a the
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the juriſdiction of the archdeacon. Archbiſhop Juxon,

in conformity to the king's letters mandatory, anno 15

Charles II. augmented this vicarage with a penſion of

ten pounds per annum, to be paid by the leſſee of the

parſonage. The leſſee of the parſonage claims all

tithes _in this pariſh, (except turneps, hops, potatoes,

gardens, and of lands pastured, which belong to the

vicar) and are worth to him about twenty-ſix pounds

per annum. There are no tithes payable from wood

land in this pariſh.

In l 588 here were'communicants one hundred and

ſeventy-ſeven. In 1640, only one hundred and twenty.

 
 

THE HUNDRED OF WYE

LlES the next hundred ſouthward from that of

Felborough, *

AND con-runs WlTHIN ITS BOUNDS 'me PARISHES or

1. Wye. 4. BOUGHTON ALUPH;and

2. CRUNDAL. g. EASTWELL. '

3. Bnooxa.

  

And the churches of thoſe pariſhes; and likewiſe a part of the

pariſhes of BRABORNE, CHALLOCK, WALTHAM, and Wzs'r

weu, the churches of which are in other hundreds. Two con

stables have juriſdiction over it. -

That part of Waltham within this hundred, includes tle manor

yf Eſhmcrſield; and that part in Wgstwell includes tile manor: eſ

Bean and Beamo'zflon.

Humme

WYE

LIES the next pariſh eastward from Challock. ' It

is ſpelt in Domeſday, and other antient records, Wji.

THE PARlSH li'cs in a healthy country, great part of

it being in the fertile Aſhford vale; the fine pasture

- down
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down hills oſ Wye and Braborne bound the eastern

ſide of it, as does another range of hills on the oppoſite

ſide, the tops of which are ſkirted by the large extent

of woodland, called King's and Challock woods, over

which, ſor near two miles, this pariſh reaches westward

almost to the church and village oſ Molaſh. It con

tains about two hundred and thirteen houſes, and four

teen hundred inhabitants; the rents of it are about

45001. per annum. The ſoil of it is various, the hills

above mentioned, as well as the vale between in the

northern part of it, are monly chalk; the rest of it a

red cludgy earth, much intermixed with Hints, a wet

unpleaſant ſoil; the meadows near the river are very

fertile and rich. The town oſ Wye, in which the fine

tower of the church is a conſpicuous object, stands in

the vale on the river Stour, which directs its courſe

through the pariſh in its way to Canterbury; over it

here is a stone bridge of ſive arches. built in 1630. in

the room oſ the former wooden one, at the charge of

the county; the river is plentifully stowed hereabouts

with pikes. The town, which stands low and damp,

and from that and its ſoil an unpleaſant ſituation, is a

neat well-built town, conſisting of two parallel and

two croſs streets, the whole unpaved. There is a large

green in it, built round, on one ſide of which is the

church and college cloſe to it, and on the other a houſe,

which was once the gaol to the manor-court, but long

ſince diſuſed.

There is a tradition, that the town once stood in the

valley, which lies between Wye-down and Crundal,

where the hamlet of Pett-street now is, about which

there are still remaining ſeveral deep diſuſed wells, and

this place is still called Town borough, whereas that in

which \Vye town stands is called Bcwbridge-borough.

About halfa mile westward ſrom the town is a pleaſant

ſeat, called Spring-grow, built by Thomas Brett, eſq.

ofthis pariſh, in 1674, who afterwards reſided in it.

This family of Brett reſided at the adjoining pariſh of

Z 3 Kennington,
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Kennington, before they removed to Wye pariſh, and

bore for their arms, Or, a lion rampant, girles, between

ſix craft tra/let, fable 5 the first of them mentioned here

being Gregory Brett, who died in 1541, and with his

deſcendants to the preſent time, lies buried in a vault

in the middle iſle of this church, over which there is a

stone, with the deſcent of them to the preſent time.

One of them, Thomas, of Spring-grove, was LL. D.

a very learned divine, who had the rectories of Betſ

hanger and Rncking, both which he refigned in 1714.,

his conſcience not permitting him totake the oaths then

impoſed by government. He died in 1743, having

had byBridget his wife, daughter of Sir Nicholas Toke,

of Chart, twelve children, of whom only one ſon and

two daughters ſurvived, The ſon Nicholas Brett, clerk,

died 'in 1776, having married Rebecca, daughter and

coheir of William Brandon, by whom he had two ſons

Thomas and Nicholas, and a daughter Rebecca. Tho

, mas Brett, eſq. the eldest ſon, ſucceeded at length to

this ſeat. He married the daughter of Thomas Ky

naston, eſq. of the Grove, in Wythiam, and is the Pre<

ſent owner 'of Spring-grove, at which he reſides.

The ſouth part of the pariſh below the town, is full

of ſmall incloſures, and the ſoil deeper, In it isa ham

let, called Witharſden, formerly accounted a manor, in

which there is a well, which was once famous, being

called St. Eustace's well, taking its name from Eusta

chius, abbot of Flai,who is mentioned by Matt. Paris,

p. 169, an. 1200, to have been a man of learning and

ſanctity, and to have come and preached at Wye, and

to have bleſſed a fountain there, ſo that afterwards its

waters were endowed, by ſuch miraculous power, that

by it all diſeaſes were cured. Hence the pariſh extends

itſelf further ſouthward by a narrow flip, between

' Brook and Braborne, to Nacolt-wood, once reputed

likewiſe a manor, and the tile-kiln oſ that name.

Almost one half of the pariſn now belongs to Mr,

Sawbridge, his estate here being greatly increaſed by

' ' - his
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his father's late purchaſe of the estates of Bond Hop

kins,efq. which conſist of Wye-murt, Harvile, Cold

harbour,VVye-downs, and Nacolt, in this pariſh; they

formerly, I conjecture, belonged to NVye college, and

afterwards to the Kempes; they were bought in chan

cery by john Hopkins. eſq. commonly Called from his

rapacity, Vulture Hopkins, who died immenſely rich

in 1732, and deviſed his estates ſo as not to be inhe

rited till after the ſecond gent-ration, then unborn; but

the court of chanCery ſet the will aſide, and gave his

estates to his heir-at-law, from whom they deſcended

to the above-mentioned Bind Hopkins, elq. In the

northern part ofit stands the stately manſion of Ollan

tigh, cloſe to the liver,which is here beautifully formed

byart to ornament it. Adjoining are the park-grounds,

containing near ſix hundred aCres, which extend almost

as far as er town ; and the eastern part of the ridgc

of hills called \V)'e-d0wns, the chain of which reaches

to the ſea-ſhore at Folkestone. On the ſummit of the

hill, at the eastern extremity of this pariſh, is Fanſ

comb-beech, a tree vilible to all the country round, to

a great distance; near it was formerly a cottage, of

the ſame name, now pulled down, and the lands laid

into Mr. Sawbridge's park grounds. Alſo near it is

Fannes wood, now a cottage, and belonging tohimlike

wiſe. Both theſe were formerly esteemed manors of

good account. The manor aſ Fannes, alias Fanſrombe,

formerly belonged to the master of the Savoy, now to

St. Thomas's hoſpital, in Southwark, and that of Fannes

wood, formerly the property of the Kempes, to Mr.

Sawbridgc.

The high road from Canterbury to Aſhford leads

along this pariſh, about half a mile distance westward

from Ollantigh, on higher ground from whence there

is a ſine view over the vale beneath and the oppoſite

downs, including the manſion and grounds of Ollantigh,

and the town and church of Wye,which it leaves in its

courſe at the ſame distance.

Z 4 It
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It is by ſome ſuppoſed that the Romans had a high;

way through this pariſh, which went on towards Len

_ ham, and ſo to Aylesſord; and the ſeveral remains of

that nation dug up on Tremworth-down, in the adjoin

ing pariſh oſCrundal, on the fide of it next to this

pariſh, will ſerve to strengthen this conjecture. Wye

had formerly a market on a Thurſday, granted to the

abbot oſ Battell, which was held in the time of king

Henry VlII. It was held in Leland's time, who calls

it a pratie market iowndet z but it has been For ſome

time diſuſed. The two ſairs formerly held here on

St. Gregories day, March 23, and on All Souls day,

Nov. 2, are now held on May 19 and Sept. 3, yearly,"

for Welch cattle, stock, &e.

There were formerly ſeveral ſamilies oſgood account

refident in this town and pariſh, the Finch's, lived

at Wye-court, deſcended from thoſe of Sewards, in

Linsted, a younger branch oſ the Finch's, of Eastwell;

the Swans, removed hither from Lyd. Francis Swan,

eſq. reſided here, his houſe being in the town of Wye,

at thelatter end ofHenerIlI.'s reign. They bore for

their arms, Azztre, a ſhewen, ermine, between three/want,

proper; the Twiſdens, one of whom, Roger Twiſden,

gent. was of Wye, had a leaſe of the ſcite of the

_manor oſ Wye, and other premiſes here, from the ab

bot of Battel, anno 25 Henry VIlI. and the Haules,

who were antiently written De Aulaſi-ve Haule, in La

tin deeds, likewiſe reſided here for ſeveral generations,

till they removed to Maidstone in king James the

Ist.'s_ reign, where George Haule, eſq. of Maidstone,

died in 1652. Elizabeth his daughter, and at length

ſole heir, married Sir Thomas Taylor, bart. of that

pariſh. They bore for their arms, Or, on aſallier,fiw

r'nul/ett of (be field. .

In this pariſh Major George Somner, brother to the

antiquary, was killed in an engagement with the rebels,

in 1648. " '

QN
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Ox Tnt: Pl. Acrwheretheſamous and tleciſirebattle

between king l larold and William, duke oſNormandy,

was ſought in '066, the Conqueror in the next year

began to build a noble abbey,named from that event,

Battell abbey; in Latin records, Abbatia de Bel/o; the

royal founder endowing it with exemptions and pri

vileges of a very extraordinary nature, and with many

manors and good estates 5 among which' was this

ROYAL MANOR or \VYa,with all its appendoger, be

ing ofthe demeſnes of his crown, as the grant ex

preſſes it, with all liberties and royal customs, as well

here as in Dengemarſh, which belonged to the court

of &Vyej as freely as he himſelf held it. or as a king

could grant it. Accordingly it is thus entered in the

record oſ Domeſday, under the title oſ land of the

church oſ Battcll, or De Labatoi/ge, as there ſpelt.

The abbot of St. Aſartin, of the plate oſ Bottle, hold:

the manor which ir ral/ed Wi, which in the time cy'king

Edward ſhe Co'ffeffiar, and now, was and is taxed at

ſeven ſit/ings: The arable land is fifty-two rarueater.

In derneſne there are nine tarutatet, and one hundred and

fourteen e-t'lleins, with twenty-two bordererr, hatringſe

venteen rarutates. There is a church, andſeven [er-vants,

andfour mill: of twenty-three /hilling.t andetg ht pence,

and one hundred and thirty-three atres (ff meadow, and

wood for the pannage oſ three hundred hogr. 1n the

time cff king Edward the Corffeflor it was worth no more

than twenty pound: and one hundred ſhi/lingr, and ſix

ſhil/ingr and eight pence; when he received it, one hun
dredand twenty-five poundſ, and ten ſhtſilling ofthe twenty

in are 5' now one hundred pound: by tale 5 and the ah

bot had had ſat' andſor, it would hat/e been worth twenty

pounds more.

ſ See Dugd. Mon. vol. i. p. 315. Selden's Titles of Honor.

p. 637. The original grantis among the Harl. MSS. in Brit.Muſ.

' Ore was a nominal money among the Saxons, Itiso'ten

mentioned in Domeſday as of the value of zod.

Raff
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Ralf de Curhefiiina holds one denne and oneyolee oſ the

land, of the ſor/emen of this manor, and pays by custom

ſix pence. Adelulf two parts of one ſuling, and pays

twelve pence ; and Hngo de Mntfort hat two yoke, and

pays three hundred eelt and two ſhillingr; and in the

time (yf king Edward the Co'fficſſor, they paid both ſac

and or.

Oſthe twenty-two hundredr, there belonged to this

manor, ſat andſot, and allforfeitures, which oſ right he

longed to the king.

For ſuch was the dignity of this manor,which then

conſisted of ſeven ſulings, or hides of land, that, as

the antient book of this abbey expreſſed it, with its

own hundred, it had juriſdiction over twenty-two

hundreds and an half, which belonged to its court.

The grant of king William was confirmed by his

ſon king Henry I. with ſeveral other liberties and pri

vileges ; and king Henry lIl. in his 56th year, by his

' letters patent granted to this abbey further ample li

berties, and among them for the pleas of all the te

nants of it, to be held before their own steward. All

which, with the grant of other liberties, were con

firmed by charter of inſipeximur, by king Henry IV.

in his rzth year z'! and as a mark of royal favour to

it, king Edward Il. after the burial of his father, and

before his own coronation, in his first year, held the

_ ſolemnity of a whole Christmas at the manor-houſe of

Wye, and it appears that this place was afterwards

frequented by ſeveral great perſonages, among others,

John de Langeton, chancellor of the realm, landed

at Dover, anno 27 Edward I. from the court of

Rome, and delivered to the king his ſeal, in his cham

ber at Wye. Henry VI. was here in the month of

March, in his 7th year, as was Humphry, duke of

\ Gloucester, protector of the realm, in the 8th and 9th

I' Stev. Mon. appendix, vol. ii. p. 169.

' year
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year of that reign] In which state this manor Conti

nued till the ſuppreſſion of the abbey in th: 3oth year

of Henry Vlll. when it came, with the rest of the

[ſeſſions of it, into the king's hands, where this ma

nor staid till kinglidward Vl. in his 5th year, granted

the manor, rectory, and advowſon of the vicaragc of

Wye, two tithe-barns, and the tithes themſelves, to

Edward, lord Clinton and Saye, to hold in (azure by

knight's ſervice, but he kept thcm only a ſcw mouths 5

when he rc-coaveycd them back again to the king.

where this manor remained till queen Elizabeth, in

her first year, granted it, by the name oſ her royal

manor of \Vye, together with Aldons, Dods, Weſ

ture, and Bromford, in thisparilh, Shottenton in West

well, and the manor of 'the vicarage of Wye. with

other lands belonging formerly to the abbey of Gutſ

nes, in Flanders, as will be more particularly men

tioned hereafter, to her kinſman Henry Carcy,-lord

Hunldon, to hold in rapite by knight's ſervice. His

grandſon Henry, earl of Dover, ſoon after the year

1628, alienated this manor and the premiſes above

mentioned to Sir Thomas Finch, knight and baronet,

oſ Eastwell; ſince which they have, in the like ſuc

Ceſi'ion of ownerſhip as that manor, deſcended down

to George Finch Hatton, clq. now of Eastwell, the

preſent poſſcfl'or of them.

A court leet and court baron are regularly held for

this manor.

There uſed formerly to be held here, on every

Monday three weeks, acourt of record, for determin

ing all actions, real, perſonal, and mixt 3 but this has

been ſometime difuſed. The liberty of the royal ma

nor of Wye extends over the boroughs of Henwood,

alias Hewit, in Aſhford ; of Snodchill, in Betherſden,

and of NVachinden, in Biddenden; over all Boughton

Alupvh; the borough of Cocltleſcombe, in Braborne;

I See Rym. Ftcd. vol. x, p. 413, 459, 472.

all
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all Brooke ; part of the church-yard, the fair-place,

and ſuch other part of Challock as is not inthe manor

of Godmerſham; part oſ Chilham ; the borough of

Frifley, alias Abbots Franchiſe, in Cranbrooke 5 alL

Crundall and Eastwell; part of Godmerſham; the

denne of Romeden, in Halden 3 the boroughs of, the

town, in Hastingleigh; of Hawkhurst, alias south

borough, in Hawkhurst; part of West Hyth; all

Kinglnoth;the borough of Dengemaſh, in Lid ; part

of Merſharn and Molaſh 5 the borough of West

Kingſnoth, in Pluckley ; part of Rucking 5 the yoke

of Develand, being all Sevington ; the denne of Cre

predge, in Tenterden 3 the borough of Towne, in

Waltham z part of Warehorne; the borough of Shot

tenden and Deane, in Westwell 3 the borough of -

Henwood, in Wilſborough 3 the denne of Plurenden,

in Woodchurch, and all NVye.

OLLANTIGH, the noble manſion of which is ſitu

ated near the river Stour, at the north-west boundary

of this pariſh, in the'reign of Edward I. was in the

poſſeffion of Ralph Kempe, whoſe grandſon Sir Roger

Kempe, dying ſ, p. Thomas, his younger brother, be

came his heir, and dying in 1428, left two ſons, the

youngest of whom became cardinal of the church oſ

Rome, and archbiſhop of Canterbury, who built an -

oratory or chapel at this manſion, and was founder of

the college in' this pariſh. The eldest ſon inherited

Ollantigh, and leſt two ſons, of whom Thomas, .he

youngest, was biſhop of London. The eldest leſt one

ſon, Sir Thomas Kempe, K. B. he new built this v

manſion of Ollantigh, where he kept his ſhrievalty

anno 8 and 21 Henry VlI. and 4 Henry VIlI. He

died in 1 gzo,and in his deſcendants, ſeveral of whom

were ſheriffs oſthis county, and lie buried in this

church and its cemetery, who bore for their arms,

Guler, a fefl between threegarþs, or, a bordure engrqiled

qftbe ſecond, it continued down to Sir Tho. Kempc,

whoſe lands were diſgavelled by the acts of 31 king

' Henry
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Henry Vlll. and 2 and 3 Edward Vl.'* But on his

death in 1607, without male iſſue, his four daughters

and coheirs, Dorothy, married to Sir john Cutts;

Anne, to Sir Thomas Chicheley; Amy, to Sir Henry

Skipwith, hart. and Mary, to Sir Dudley nigges, en

titled their reſpective huſbands jointly to this estate,

which they ſoon afterwards conveyed to Sir Timothy

Thornhill, who ſoon alterwards reſided here. He was

deſcended from john Thornhill, oſ Tuntord,in Not

tinghamlliire, whoſe ſon Richard was of Bromley, in

Kent, eſq. and purchaſed lands in Bredhurst and Rain

ham, of lord Cheney, in queen Elizabeth's reign, as

has been already mentioned under thole pariſhes.

They bore for their arms, Gn/tſ, two bars game/lex, ar

genf 5 a bend ofthe last ; on a (breſ ty tbeſerond, a tower

l'ip/c toweredmzure. In his posterity this ſeat conti

nued down to Major Richard Thornhill. oſOllantigh,

who in the 4th year oſ queen Anne, obtained an act

for vesting this and other estates in trustees, to be

ſold ſor payment oſ his debts. This Major 'I'hornhill

was the perſon, who in 1711, ſought a due] with Sir

Cholmlcy Dering, bart. in 'l'othill-l'ields, Westmin

ster, in which Sir Cholmley received a wound, oſ

which he died the ſame day. His trustees accordingly

ſold this ſeat and estate oſ Ollantigh, with ſeveral

other estates in this county, ſoon aſterwards to JaCob

Sawbridge, cſq. one oſ the dircctors oſ the South Sea

Company in the memorable year 1720. He died in

1 748, bearing for his arms, Or, two bars, azure, emb

charged u-itb a burnt/at dauntetle, argmt, a thief in

dented qfrbr/erond. He leſt three ſons, john,oſwhom

hereafter; jacob, who was oſ Canterbury, and mar

ried Anne, ſister of Thomas Knight, elq. of Godmer

'* This deſcent of Kempe is taken from amanuſcript in the

poſſeffinn at the late Thomas Knight,eſq. oſ Gudmerſham, from

a book in the Heraids-nflice, marked H. 2.' Kent; the Stem.

Chich. and other authorities.

ſham.
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ſham. They both lie buried in Crundal church. By

her he had a ſon Jacob, a colonel in the army 5 and

Catherine, married to T. Heron, eſq ofChilham z and

John-Elias, who was of Canterbury, eſq. and died

unmarried in 1789 ; the eldest ſon John Sawbridge,

eſq. ſucceeded him in his estates, and reſided at Ol

lantigh, where he died in 1762, leaving by Elizabeth

his wife, daughter of Mr. George W'anley, banker, of
London, two ſons, John, who was of Ollantigh, and -_ i

Wanley, who was vicar of Stalisfield, and reſided at

Otterden, where he died unmarried in 1796, and two

daughters, Mary, who married Stephen Beckingham,

eſq. of Biſhopſborne; and Catherine, who married

Geo. Macaulay, M. D. and afterwards Mr. Grahatn.

He was ſucceeded here by his eldest ſon John Saw

bridge, eſq. who reſided here, and from the great

alterations and elegant improvements to this stately

ſeat of Ollantigh,might with great propriety be called

the ſecond builder of it. He was choſen in three

ſucceſſive parliaments for the city ofLondon, ofwhich

he was an alderman, and lord-mayor in 1775. His

first wife was Mary, only daughter of Sir Orlando

Bridgeman,,bart. who died p. His ſecond was the

youngest daughter of Sir Wm. Stephenſon, alderman

of London, by whom he had three ſons, John, who

died at Caen, in Normandy, in I7o7, aet. 21, unmar

ried 5 Samuel-Elias, who became his heir, and VVan

ley, and one daughter. He died in 1795, and was

brought to Wye, and there buried with his ancestors.

He left his wiſe ſurviving, and was ſucceeded in this

ſeat, and the rest of his estates, by his eldest ſurvivng

ſon Samuel-Elias Sawbridge, eſq. who married the

daughter of Brabazon Ellis, eſq. of Widdial hall, in'

Eſſex. He is the preſent poſieſſor of this ſeat of Ol

lantigh, but at preſent refides at Otterden, in this

county.

HINKSELL is a manor here, ſituated in 'be bamlet

qf Bilting, which lies on the high road from Canter

* bury
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bury to Aſliford. partly in this pariſh, and partly in

that of Godmerlliam; but the ſcuc of it, called DEAL

PLACE, is in that of Wye. lt once belonged to a fa

mily of the name of Bilting, or Belting, as they were

ſometimes ſpelt. _lohn Beltyng, in his will, anno

1460, mentions his houſe and lands of Dele, which

continued in his deſcendants down to William Bil

ting, in the reign of queen Elizabeth. but he dying

ſ. p. Arthur Franklyn and Richard Videan, gentle

men, were found to be his heiis; and upon the parti

tion of his estates, this was allottcd to the former, who

afterwards reſided at it, and died poſſeſſed of it in

'601. This family of Franklyn was originally of

Chart Sutton, john Franklyn reſided there, and in his

will, proved anno 1500, stiles himſelf gentleman; and

from him deſcended thoſe oſ\Vye, Badleſmere, Maid

stone, Sittingborne, and other parts of this county.

They bore for their arms, Argcut, on a bend, gular,

three lions heads ent/ed, or, between two do/phim of the

ſecond; confirmed by William Harvey, clarencieux.'

Arthur Franlzlyn above-mentioned, by his last will

deviſed this estate to his three ſons, Arthur, John,

and James Frankiyn ; the former of whom, together

with John and Thomas, ſons of the two latter, joined

in the ſale of it to their kinſman Thomas Carkcridge,

of Maidstonc, who dicdſ. p. and was buried at Maid

stone, being the ſon of Gervas Carkeridge, of God

merlham, deſcended from ancestors ſettled for ſome

time at Cranbrooke. They bore for their arms, Ar

gent, on a ſtſs, engrai/ed, ſith/e, three greater/ails, of."

He by his will in 1640, gave it to his nephew Wil

liam Coopcr, of Maidstone, and his deſcendant alie

nated it to john Farnaby, eſq. of the precincts of

Christmhurch, in Canterbury, the ſon of Thomas

' There is a pedigree of them in Vistn. co. Kent, anno 1574,

and ſeveral of their wills are in the Prerog. off. Cant.

n Pedigree ol Carltcridge in Vistn. co. Kent, anno 1619.

Farnaby,
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Farnaby, the noted grammarian, by his first wife ;

by the ſecond are deſcended the Farnabys, late oſSe

venoke, baronets. John Farnaby, by his will in 1673,

gave it to his eldest ſon Thomas, whoſe ſon James

Farnaby ſold it to Edward Filmet, eſq. who ſucceeded

to' the title of baronet on the death of his father Sir

Robert, in 1720, and his ſon Sir John Filmer, bart.

of Eaſt Sutton, dyingſ. p. in 1797. by his will gave

this estate to his younger brother the Rev. Edmund

Filmer, rector of Crundal, who is the preſent poſſeſſor

of it.

THE MANOR OF ALDONS, the ſcite of which is

now called PERRY-COURT, is ſituated about a mile

and an half ſouth-west from Bilting, on the Aſhford

road. It was ſo named from the family of Aldon,

poſſeſſors of it, who were likewiſe owners oſ ſeveral

eſtates in other parts ofthis county, one of them,
Thomas de Aldon, was poſſeſſed of it in the 43dſi year

of king Edward III. and from him it paſſed to Sir

Robert Belknap, who was owner ofit in the loth

year of king Richard Il. 'How long it continued in

this name, I do not know; but' it afterwards became

the estate and reſidence of a family named Pyrie, af

terwards called and written Perry ; and though they

poſſeſſed it but a ſmallv time in compariſon of the Al

dons, who were of much greater note in this county,

yet from their refidence at it, the houſe of it gained the

name of Perry-cauſt, which it ſtill retains. Of the

heirs of Geoffrie de Pyrie this manor was. purchaſed

'by cardinal archbiſhop John Kempe, in the beginning

of king Henry VI.'s reign,- and he in the loth year of

it ſettled it among other premiſes, on his new-founded

college of Wye, with which it staid till the diſſolution

of it in the 36th year of king Henry VIlI. when it

came into the hands of the crown, whence it was

granted that year to Walter Bucler, eſquſecretary to

queen Catherine, to hold in rapire by knight's ſer

vice, who in the 38th year of that reign alienatedit

- [0
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to Sir Maurice Dennis, and he, in the first year of

queen Mary, fold it to William Damlell, efq." after

wards knighted, who bore for his arms, Etmine, on a

croſſ engrailed, [ab/e, a tower, betweenfour mulletr, iſ

ſuingſro'n as man] ere/tents, argent. He died before the

25th year of queen Elizabeth, leaving his four daugh

ters his coheirs, one of whom marrying Burston, on

the partition of their estates, he became entitled to

this manor, which was alienated by his deſcendant,

about the beginning of king james I.'s reign, to JOl]ſ'l_

Moyle, efq. of Buckwell, whoſe ſon Capt. Robert

Moyle, of that place, fold it to Thomas Finch, earl

of \Vinchelſea, who died poſſeſſed of it in 1639. and

in his deſcendants this manor continued down to Da

niel, earl of Winchclſea and Nottingham, who at his

death in 1769, deviſed it, among his other estates in

this county, to his nephew George Finch Hatton, cſq.

now of Eastwell, the preſent owner of it.

RAYMONDS is a manor in this pariſh, ſituated

about a mile ſouthward from VVye bridge, which was

not only the ſeat, but gaVe ſurname to a family, who

were for a great length of time stewards to the abbot

and convent of Battell, for their lands near this place;

and it is probable that it was once the original flock,

from which the Raymonds of Eſſex, Norfolk, and

other counties, derived their extraction. This family

was extinct here before the 36th year of Henry Vlll.

when Roger Kingefland held it of the manor of Pe

rie. It afterwards paſſed into the name of Back, in

which it continued till Robert Back, almost within

memory, conveyed it to the executors of Fenner, of

Aſhford, who left three daughters, Mary-Frances ;

Sarah, who intermarried with Mr. George Smith,

of Faverſham, and Priſcilla; and upon the diviſion .

of their estates, this manor was allotted to Mr. Smith,

in right of his wife Sarah, and he lettled it on one of

'f Rot. Eſcb. ejus an. pt. 14.

von. vn. A a his
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his daughters, on her marriage with Mr. Collet Mawa

hood, who alienated it to George Carter, eſq. of Ken

nington, whoſe ſon, the Rev. George Carter, of Ken

nington, is the preſent owner of it.

THERE WAS a manor-in this pariſh called Gan

MANS, formerly poſſeſſed by a family of the fame

name, afterwards the property of the Hawker's, of

Challock, and then of the Dryland's, the late Mr.

Brett called the above the manor of Snatlr, alias Ger

mans, and ſaid he met with another manor here called

the manor aſ Dyton's, about the time of Edward IV.

lying near the boundary of this pariſh, towards

Crundall. _

CARDINAL, ARCHBISHOP JOHNKEMPE, before

mentioned, was the ſon of Thomas, younger brother

of Sir Roger Kempe, whoſe ancestors, as has been

mentioned before, had been ſettled at Ollantigh, in

this pariſh, for ſome generations ; a knightly family,

'the honor of knighthood having been constantly con
ct ferred on the eldest ſon of it till the death of Sir Tho

mas Kempe in 1607, when his great estate was by his

daughters transferred to other families. The archbi

ſhop was born in this pariſh in 1 380, and was of Mer

ton college, Oxford, and of which he was fellow, and

became LL. D. He was afterwards archdeacon of

Durham, clean of the arches, vicar-general to archbi

ſhop Chichele, and not long afterwards made by king

Henry V. on his conquering Normandy, chief justi

ciary'of that province; all which he ſeems to have

kept at one time, and till, in 1419, he was conſe

crated biſhop of Rochester. In 1421 he was tran

flated to Chichester, where he did not continue long,

for the latter end of that year he was tranſlated to Lon

don, and in 1424. to York. ln 1427, anno 4. king

Henry VI. he was made lord chancellor, and in 1452

tranſlated to Canterbury, where he ſat till his death

in 1454. In 1439,.being then archbiſhop of York,

he was made cardinal priest,*with the title of St. Bal

bina,
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hina, and on his promotion to Canterbury, a cardinal

biſhop, with the title of St. Rufina. Our hillorians

are ver ſhort in their accounts oſ this great man;

ſcarce any have done more than barely to mention his

name; but, without doubt, his abilities were very

great, orherwiſe it is improbable he could have are,

rived at the highest preferments both in church and

state ; for, as the author of the Antiqui'ales Bri/amn'x,

obſerves, his executing the ollices. to which he was

first preferred, ſo admirably, was the cauſe of his still

higher promotion. He was muniticent in his w0rks

of charity, in particular to the divinity ſchools and to

Merton college, in Oxford; and the univerſity had

ſuch grateful remembrance of it. that a particular day

wu appointed there, to ſolemnizc the memory ofhim

and his nephew john Kempe, biſhop oſ London, on

which they were stiled 'be two ble-termſ: iſ (be um'

wer/r'ti*. Beſides which, he beautificd the collegiate

church ofSouthwell, and last of all he ſounded and

bountifully endowed the causer; or W'Ya, in

tending it for the celebrating of divine ſervice. and for

the education of youth in this pariſh, in the roth

year of king Henry Vl. whilst archbiſhop of York,

he obtained the king's licence for that purpoſe." and

afterwards, by his instrument under his great ſeal, in

1447, being the z6th year of that reign, converted

the pariſh church of YVye into a college, to conſist of

a proper number of chaplains and priests to adminiq

ster daily in it; one of which ſhould be called the

master or provost oſ the college of St. Gregory and

St. Martin, to haile the government over the others ;

and for them he cauſed a College to be built adjoining

the pariſh church-yard, on his own ground. After

which' he gave them a ſet of statutes, and endowed it

with ſufficient estates in this pariſh, and others in this

county, for their ſupport and maintenance. In which

_' Dugd. Mon. vol. iii. pt. a, p. rgl.

A a a. state
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state this college remained till the reign of- king

Henry VlIl. when Edward Bowden, the provost, and

the fellows of it, by their instrument under their corn

mon ſeal, dated Jan. 19, in the 36th year of that

reign, ſurrendered it, with all its po-ſſeffions, into the

king's hands! at which time the revenues of it were

Worth 931.- as. otd. per annum.

The ſcite of the college of Wye remainedin the

hands of the crown only a few months, when the

king granted it, with other poſſeſſions lately belong

ing to it, to Walter Bucler, eſq. ſecretary to queen

Catherine, being then valued, including the tenth at

681. 125. 5Zd. to hold in capitr by knight's ſervice.

He alienated it, in the 38th year of that reign, to Sir

Maurice Dennis, and he in the first year of queen

Mary ſold it to William Damſell, eſq. afterwards

knighted. In which year there was a ſurvey taken of

the ſcite of the college, as well as the rest of the estates

of it, in which there is the following deſcription of it.

The college was built tour-ſquare, the over part tim- -*

ber, the nether part stone, adjoining to the east fide

of the church-yard of Wye, ſaving the hall of it, which

is all stone, covered with flate, in length forty feet,

and inbreadth twenty-three. At the upper end of

the hall is a parlour, ceiled with old wainſcot, twenty

feet ſquare, with a chamber over it of like ſize; the

rest of the lodgings on that fide, little chambers, both -

above and beneath. By the parlour is a fair cellar, to

lay in wine, and at the end of the hall, a kitchen,

with a fair well in it ; the buttery, larder, and other

offices on that fide, over them are two large chambers,

the one ceiled. At the entry of the gate, on the right

hand, a fair chapel, with. ſeats and altar oſ wainſcot ,

on the left hand, the porter's lodge. Behind the par

' lour is a garden-plot, of one rood, well walled with

P See Rym. Foetl. vol. xv. p. 67. The original is in the Aug

' mentation-office. _

stone.
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stone. On the back of the hall are the bakehouſe,

brewhouſe, stables, barns, and other houſes, all well

covered w'th tile. Sir \Villiam Damſell leſt tour

daughters and coheirs, who in the next reign of queen

Elizabeth, became entitled to it ; but how it paſſed

afterwards, l have not found; though before the lattet

end of the last century it was become the estate of Sir

George Wheler, prebundary oſ Durham, who died in

1724, and by a codicil to his Will, gave the ſcite and

buildings of the college of Wye to the master of the

gram liar-ſchool there, and to the master and mistreſs

of the Lady joanna Thornhill's charity-ſchool, and

their ſucceſſor: for ever, for their habitations, and

lands and tene.nents adjoining, to the value oflour

teen pounds per annum, for keeping the buildings oſ

tt m repair.

Ancnusnor Knave intending his college here

for the instruction oſ yomh in the knowledge ofgram

mar, as well as for the celebration of divine ſervice,

took good care in his statutes ſo: the government of it,

that this part of his intention ſhould have its proper

effect. In THIS scuoot. all ſcholars were to be

taught gratir, both rich and poor, in the art of gram

mar, (unleſs a preſent was voluntarily made, and ex

cept the uſual offerings ofcocks and pence, at the feast

ofSt. Nicholas). The grammar master was to be a.

graduate in the ſame, or ſome other faculty, and he

was to have liberty to instruct ſcholars privately, out

ofſchool hours, and to take pay for it, ſo that he did

not neglect the ſchool. In which ſituation the ſchool

remained at the diſſolution of the college,in the 36th

year ofking Henry Vlll. when it became, with that,

likewiſe ſuppreſſed. Howevcr, the king took ſome

care for the revival ofit z for in his grant that year,

of the rectories of Bocton Alupb, Bren.et, and New

ington, and the advowſons of the vicarages of them,

and the vicarage of Wye, parcel of the poſſeffions of

the late college here, to Walter Bucler 5 there was a,

A a 3 proviſo,
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proviſo, among other things, that he', Walter Bucler,

and his heirs, ſhould at all times prOVide and main

tain a ſufficient ſchoolmaster,capable of teaching boys

and young lads in grammar, without fee or reward,

in this pariſh; and he was to pay him, out of the

revenues of theſe-premiſes, the ſalaty of 131. 63', 8d.

yearly. But he neglecting-to perform theſe condi

tions, the lchOol continued unprovided for,. and his

grant became-forfeited on that account to the crown,

in conſequence of a commiſſion of enquiry, taken

anno 35 of Elizabeth,forthat purpoſe. And another

commiffion was had, and inquiſition taken, in the

24th 'year of king James the Ist.*s reign, by which it

' was found, that Walter Bucler had not fulfilled the

conditions of his grant, by which the crown was en

titled to reſume the estates again. Upon which ac

"count, king' Charles I. in his ad year, granted all of

them to Robert Maxwell, eſq. and his heirs for ever;

provided thar they ſhould provide and maintain ſuch

a ſchoolm'aster, and pay him ſixteen pounds yearly.

After which the king, in his 5th year, made a new ,

grant of them to him, on the like conditions, in Con

ſideration of his ſervices, at the like rent z- and that if

the ſalary of ſixteen pounds was not paid in the whole

or in part, within thirty days after it was due, he was

to forfeit four pounds, over and above the payment

due, and ſo for every month after, ſo long' as it ſhould

continue unpaid, with the uſual power 'of distreſs, &t.

Which ſalary to the master continues to be paid by

the poſſeſſor of the vicarage of Wye, George Finch

Hatton, eſq. who is the preſent patron of it. And a

further benefaction, towards this ſchool, was added,

beſide the gift of the college itſelf, and the buildings

and lands already mentioned, by Sir George Wheler,

who died in 1'724, and by his will gave ten pounds a

year, out of a ſarm called Skinners, as an exbiþilion,

to a boy choſen out of the charity ſchool of lady Jo

hanna Thornhill's foundation, and educa-ted in this

grammar.
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grammar-ſchool of Wye, to be ſent to Lincoln col

lege, in Oxford. But his ſon, the Rev. Granville

\thler, obſerving that in the courſe of almost forty

years, no boy had been ſo educated, augmented it by

deed to twenty pounds per annum; and ordered, that

if no ſuch boy ſhould be ſo cducated, it ſhould be

given to any boy of this pariſh, or in default, to any

Other, provided he was educated at this ſchool.

The master of it, beſides the above penſion of ſix

teen pound-s per annum, has that halſofthe college

allotted for his relidence which contains the ſouth

ſide oſ it. The wholeof it has been lately thoroughly

repaired and beautiſied by the trustces of it, and now

makes a very handſome appearance. The Rev. Phi

lip Parſons is the preſent master of it.

The ſchool-room is an antient stone building,

ſeemingly of the time of the ſoundation of the college,

standing adjoining to the church-yard, cloſe to the

road. The Wheler benefaction was put under the

management of ſcven'trustecs, the late Daniel, earl of

Wiuchelſea, john Sawbridge, efq. of Ollantigh, and

five vicars of the neighbouring pariſhes. lt was till of

late, under the care ot John Sawbridge, eſq. of Ollan

tigh, and ſhe Rcv. \Vanley Sawbridge his brother, as

heirs and ſucceſſors to their late father, and the Rev.

Mr. Pegge, late vicar of Godmerſham, all now de

ceaſed, who found ſuch difficultyin their applications

to renew this u'ust, that in all probability it will not

be very ſoon renewed again.

Lady Johanna Thornhill, of Ollantigh, by her will

in 1708, among other charitable bequests to this pa

riſh, gave the reſidue of her estate to her executors in

trust, that they ſhould apply it to the uſe and benefit

of the poorest ſort of children ofthe town of Wye, for

their improvement in learning. With it the execu

tors purchaſed a farm in VVye and in Romney Marſh,

of ninety-ſeven pounds per annum, out of which a

fchoolrnaster and mistreſs are paid, who teach the

A a 4 poor
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poor children gratis. This, with the rest of her cha.

ritablebequests, was ſettled by the court of chancery.

The other half, or north ſide of the eal/ege, is allotted

for the master and mistreſs of this ſchool, for their re

fidence, as well as to teach ſchool in. This beneficial

institution, ſo greatly to the advantage of this pariſh,

is in a very flouriſhing state, there being at preſent

more than one hundred boys and girls taught in it. .

The master of the Engliſh boys ſchool has aſalary

of thirty pounds per annum, for which he is to teach

every poor boy in the pariſh reading, writing, and

arithmetic, from the age of eight years to twelve.

The mistreſs of the girls ſchool has twenty pounds per

r annum, for which ſhe is to instruct every poor girl in

the pariſh in reading and needlework, and they are to

attend the master of the boys ſchool two hours in the

day, to be taught to write. '

_CHARITIES.

Wrtuswr Gentian, of Wye, by will in 1479, gave to truſb.

tees, two acres and one rood of land in trust, to lay out zod.

for the health of his foul, and the refidue in repairing of the

church. This is now let at 21. los, per annum. '

It was certified by archbiſhop Parker, to the privy council in

* 1562. that there was a poor-houſe at Wy, called le al'mdhouſe,

without a foundation, permitted, maintained, and upholden by

Sir Thomas Kempe, only upon his charitable zeal; in' which

lived certain poor people of alms. It stands on the bank in

Boltſhill, and is now in fix tenements, and has been for many

years diſpoſed of by the veſtry. '

ROBERT SERLYS, S. T. B. by will in 1567, gave his tene

ment, called Puntowes, to three poor people, to be placed there

by the churchwardens. This was afterwards called Serieſ: hqſ

ſtiml, and was exchanged ſome years ago by the pariſh, for the
'preſent workhouſe, ' ſſ

chnAnn DRlLAND, zsq. of Wye, by will in 1606, gave

to the poor of Wye his-quit-rents of 53. per annum, or there

abouts; and two acres of woodland in Kingſwood.

Ricnaan HALKE the younger, of Wye, by will in 1578.

gave 95. per annum to the uſe of the poor, and repairs_of the

_Church.

W1LLIAM Momus, by will in 1612, gave 403. per annum

to the poor of this pariſh, out of lands at Nackolt.v .

i THOMAS
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Tnouas Wooo, gent. of Wye, gave by will in 1612.' te.

nemtnt in thetown ut Wye, for the uſe of the poor. A family

is placed there by the vestry. He gave alſo lOl. per annum to

be lent to two poor tratleſmen.

Huutv HAUL', csq. of Maidstone, by will in 1622.. de.

viſed to the overſeers of Wye, aol. to be employed upon ſome

heinp, flax, wool, or other ſuch matters, to employ the poor

children and aged perfons of the pariſh, in work; ſo that out

of the increaſe of it, they ſhould have ſome recompence for

their labours, and yet the principal ſum or stock reſerved whole.

Tnonu CAIKEIIUGE, of Maidstone, by will in 1640, gave

out of lands lying at Bilting, in Wye, Godmerſham. and Crun.

dal, bl. per annum; to the overleers of the poor of this pariſh,

31. and to thoſe of Godmerſham the other 31. for ever, to be

every year bestowed to cloath four poor widows, two of Wye

and two of Godinerſham ; and if there were not ſuch poor wi

dows, then to cloth other poor women; and he ordered that

the cloathing ſhould he given on the first Thurfday in Novetnber

yearly, with power of distreſs, &c- This is regularly distri

buted.

Rsvuoco Goa-ruzv, ssq. left by will in 164I,alarge ſilver

flaggon for the uſe oſ the communion.

Ron'in'r Cou, no. by deed in 1653. ſettled tool. and or

dered that out of the interest ſhould be paid 4os. yearly to I

preacher for two ſermons on the zoth of january, on certain

texts therein ſpecified, and that the remainder ſhould be distril

buted in bread. To which ſum the pariſh have ſince added aol.

and have laid it out in the purchaſe of ſix acrcs of land in Bra

borne.

Tnorus Kirrs, by will in 1680, gave 205. per annum out

of his lands in Great Chart.

WlLLlA' BRITT, of Kennington, by willin r7o4, gave zos.

per annum out of a tenement in Wye, to cloath a poor boy.

This houſe has been ſince purchaſed by the arith, and is in two

tenement', being ſituated near the workhouſh. lt is inhabited

by two poor families.

jouu Fntcu, gent. of Lympne, by will in i7o7, gave his

farm and lands, containing '05 acres, (now let at 751. per'an

num,) in St. Nicholas at Wade, in Thanet, to the ministers,

churchwardens, and overfeers of the pariſhes of St. Nicholas and

Wye, in trust, that the yearly rents and profits ſhould be yearly

distributed to eight of the eldest, poorest, and most honest, in

dustrious and labourin men of each of theſe pariſhes, or any

other pariſh (that is to ay, '6 in all) that never received any re

lief from them. And he deviſed his meſſuages, lands, and ap

purtenances, containing 45 acres, in Wye, (now let at 621. per

annum) to the minister, churchwardens, and overſeers of Wye,

intrust, that they ſhould distribute the rents and profit: half

yearly
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yearly for ever, 'unto five of the eldest and poorest widows of

the pariſh, who had never received relief of that or any other

pariſh. And he gave his tenement and lands, containing 36

acres, at Biltin ; and his tenement, and 16 acres of land, in

Wye, Godmer am, and Crundal ; 'and his ſix cowſhares, lying

ina meadow called Laines, in Wye and Godmerſham; and a

piece of ground, called Temple-hope, adjoining to Wye and

Crnndal, to the ministers, &e. of Wye and Godmerſham, in

trust, that they of Wye ſhould diſpoſe of the rents and profits of

that land, with its appurtenances, which lay in Wye, to fix of

þ the poorest and eldest labouring people of Wye, who never had

received relief of that or any other pariſh, half-yearly for ever.

LADY JOANNA THORNHILL, by willin 1708, gave lOOl. to

trustees, to diſpoſe out of the interest 405. to the minister to

preach a ſermon upon Good Friday in the forenoon, annually;

305. to be equally diſtributed between three poor men and three

poor women, that ſhould attend divine ſervice on that day, and

the remainder to be laid out in bread, to be given to the poor on

Easter-day. Alſo the profits of 5001. to poor houſekeepers, in

ſums not exceeding 305. to each family, nor leſs than zos. Theſe

two ſums of rool. and 5001. were laid out in the purchaſe of an

estate at Sevington, which is now let at 241. per annum, 51. a

'year is allotted to the purpoſes for which the interest ofthe rool.

was given; andthe reſidue is diſiributed purſuant to the will, on

every Easter Monday annually. And the reſidue of her estate

ſhe gave to her executors intruſt, that they ſhould apply the-ſame

to the benefit of teaching the poor children of this pariſh graris;

the particulars of which have been mentioned before, under the

account of her ſchool, commonly called Lady Thornhill's ſchool,

in this pariſh.

WYE is within the ECCLESlASTICAL JURIS

DICTXON of the dioreſſ: of Canterbury, and dea'nry of

Bridge. *

The church, which is dedicated to St. Gregory and

St. Martin, stands at the north-weſt corner ot the

town of Wye, and was built by cardinal Kempe,when

he founded the college of Wye in the reign of king

Henry VI. being a handſome, large building, with

three ifles and as many chancels, and a high ſpire

ſteeple in the middle, which flood on four lofty

arches, ſupported by a like number of large pillars.

The great chancel was made choir faſhion, wainſcot

ted, and ſeated round for the members of the new col

lege.
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leg-e. The north chancel was appointed for the bu

rying-place oſ the Kempes, owners of Ollantigh ; and

in the ſouth chancel the pztrilhioners of the bcttcr ſort

were interred. Acmrding to tradition, it stood an

tiently on a little ltilljult at the entrancc into the town

from the river, and which is now called Boltſhill, but

was removed to this place, where it now stands, by

the cardinal. In 1572, the steeple was burnt by light<

ning, and though it was ſoon afterwards rebuilt, under

the care of Gregory Brett, then churchwarden, who

was a great contributor to the expence of it; for

which the pariſhioners granted to him and his heirs,

a vault, in the middle ifle, for their burial; yet in

1685 it ſell, and beat down the greatest part of the

middle chancel, almost all the two ſide ones, and the

east end of the body of the church, by which all the

monuments in the north chancel, ofthe Kempes, and

Thornhills, of Ollantigh, were wholly destroyed, and

the tombstone which lay over the cardinal's father and

mother, broken to pieces, whoſe epitaph is prclervcd

by VVeever, p. 274. The fragments of ſeveral of the

old tombstones lay for ſeveral years afterwards ſcat

tered about the church-yard, and ſome statues and

parts of monuments lay at the lower end ofthe church;

but they have ſince been removed and there are now

none remaining. After this, the remaining part was

incloſed with boards, at the east end, to make it 'it

for divine ſervice, and the rest lay in ruins till the year

1701, when a brief was procured for the rebuilding

of it, and within a year or two afterwards it was begun,

the remainder of the old chancel: was taken down,

and only the preſent ſmall'chancel built up at the east

end, in the room of that where the choir was, and a

tower steeple on the ſouth ſide, between the chancel

and the body of the church, with battlements, and

four pinnacles with gilt vanes on them. The preſent

buildin is ſmall, but neat. lt conſists of three ifles,

the mi dle one having an upper story and range of

windows.
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windows. There is only one ſmall chancel, new built,

circular at the east end, which does not reach near ſo

far as the old one, which extended ſeveral feet further,

Mr. Chamberlain Godfrey's monument, in the church

ynrd standing, as is ſaid, where the altar formerly did.

Towards building the fleeple and chancel, the lady

Joanna Thornhill, the prebendaries of Canterbury,

and others, were contributors, and Richard Thorn

hill, eſq. gave the pavement ofthe chancel. In the

fleeple are eight bells and a clock, which were com

pleted in 1774. The only memorials of any time re

maining, are three in the body of the church, viZ.

two for the Bretts, and one having the figures, in

braſs, of a woman between her two huſbands, and un

derneath of ſeveral children, and at bottom an inſcrip

tion, beginning John Andrew j'uſius, Thomas Palmer g;

venustus, &de. In the chancel is a memorial For Mrs.

Catherine Matchem, daughter of George Finch, gent.

of this pariſh, obt. 1713 ; a monument over a vault,

in which l-ie Agnes and Mary Johmon; the former

died in 1763, the latterin 1767, they were deſcended

from Sir Robert Moyle, of Buckwell ; and. a monu

ment for lady Joanna Thornhill, daughter oſ Sir Be

vill Granville, ſecond wite oſ Richard Thornhill, eſq.

oſ Ollantigh, commander of a regiment ofhorſe railed

at his own charge, obt. 1708,

This church, appurtenant to the manor of Wye,

was given, with it, to the abbey of Battel at irs ſoun

_ dation by the Conqueror, and was appropriated to it

before the year '384, being the 8th year of king Ri

chard II. In which state it continued till the reign of

king Henry VI. when cardinal Kempe obtained the

king's licence to purchaſe the advowſon of the vicarage

of the abbot of Battel, and iettled it on his new

fonnded college here, as will be further mentioned

hereafter ; but the rectory appropriate ok Wye re

mained part of the poſſeffions of the abbey till its diſ

ſolution in the goth year of king Henry VllI. when

It
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it came into the king's hands, where this rectory staid

till king Edward Vl. in his 5th year, granted it and

the manor of the vicarage, together with the two tithe

barns and the tithes themſelves, all parcel oſ the late

monastery of Battel, to Edward, lord Clinton and

Saye, who reconveyed them back again to the king,

within a month afterwards.

The rectory oſ Wye, with the barn and tithes of

Craphill, in this wriih, which titltcry is very ſmall,

conſisting mostly of woodlands, and lying adjoining to

Molaſh and Challock, (the other corn tithes and pre

miſes above-mentioned being granted elſewhere) re

mained in the hands oſ the crown, till queen Eliu

beth, in her 3d year, by her letters patent, granted

them,the former beingoftheyearly rent ot'zol. 13s. 4d.

and the latter of il. 65. 8d. to archbiſhop Parker, in
exchange for other premilſies, and in his luceeſſors they

have continued tothis time, his grace the archbiſhop

oſ Canterbury being now poſſeſſed oſ them. Samuel

Elias Sawbridge, eſq. of Ollantigh, is the preſent leſo
ſee of this rectoſiry. In 1684. the parſonage oſ \Vye

was aſſeſſed to the church and king's tax at one hunv

dred and five pounds yearly rent. THE OTHER

cop. N TiTH as, mentioned above to have been granted

elſewhere, which conſiſied of 'be 'own barn and 'be

tom tilber belonging to it, extending into Crundal and

Waltham, came into the poſſeſſion of the Finch's,

earls of Winchelſea, and are now the property of

George Finch Hatton, eſq. The til/m tff Faunes, in

this pariſh and Crundal, belonged to the priory of

Stratford Bow, in Middlelex, and on the ſuppreffion

of it in the reign oſ Henry Vlll. were granted by that

king to Sir Ralph Sadler, to hold in rapi/e.

THE MANOR or THE VlCARAGE OF \VYE re

mained in the crown only till the ist year of queen

Elizabeth, who then granted it, with the royal manor

of Wye, and other premiſes and lands here, to her

kinſman Henry, lord Hunſdon, to hold in rapite by

-, knight's
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'knight's ſervice, whoſe grandlon Henry, earl of Do.

Ver, ſoon after 1628, alienated them to Sir Thomas

Finch, 'of Eastwell, afterwards earl of VVinchelſea.

whoſe deſcendant Daniel, earl of VVinchelſea and

Nottingham, in 1769, deviſed them to George Finch

Hatton, eſq. of Eastwell; the preſent owner of this

manor. _ .

CARDINAL KEMPE, onthe foundation oſ the cold

lege here, in order to prevent any difference which

might happen between the master of it and the vicar

of Wye, had the king's licence to purchaſe the ad'

vo'zvſan of [be vicar-age from the abbot of Battel, and

to give it to his master and chaplains, who had leave

to appropriate it to themſelves fl with whom this ad

vowſon and appropriation remained, as part of the

poſſeffions of the college, till the lurrendry ofit in the

36th year of Henry VIII. when it came into the hands

of the crown, and was granted, with all its rights and

appurtenances, that year, with the college and other

- premiſes here and elſewhere, to Walter Bucler, eſq. to

hold in rapite, and in his grant was a proviſo, that he

ſhould always provide two curates, one? to be called

tbeþead, and the other, the inferior' curate, to admi

nister the ſacraments and divine ſervice in the church,

and to take the cure of ſouls in the pariſh, to whom

he was to pay, out of the rents of the premiſes therein

granted, all which had formerly belonged to the" col

lege, to the head curate nine pounds, and tothe other

eight pounds half-yearly, or within one month after."

But he neglecting to perform 'theſe conditions, the

cure remained unprovided ſor,'and the grant became

forfeited to the crown. After which, 'Robert Max- '

well preſerreda' petition to king James I. for a grant

of ſuch estates as_Walter Buckler before had in his

grant, and offering to pay, of his o'wn accord, forty

pounds per annum-to one curate here,- instead of the

'1 Dugd. Mon. vol. iii. pt. 2, p. 192.

' ſeventeen
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ſeventeen pounds to the two,as beſore stipulated ; Upon

a commiſſion of enquiry it was ſound, that ſor the ſpace

oſ twelve years, there had been no curates appointed,

nor any ſhlary paid according to the proviſo in the pa

tent. After which, king Charles I. in his ad and 5th

years, made two ſeveral grants oſ the ſame premiſes,

among which was the vicarage oſ \Vye, to the beſorc

mentioned Robert Maxwell, with a proviſo, that he

ſhould at all times provide and maintain a ſufficient cu

rate to ſerve in this pariſh church, to take the cure of

ſouls, and ſhould pay him yearly fiſty pounds, by halſ

yearly payments, with penalty oſ ſorſeiture, and power

oſ entry and distreſs ſor the ſum oſ tal. 105. ſor every

month during which this ſalary, or any part oſ it,

ſhould be in arrear over and above thirty days aſter ei

ther oſ thoſe times oſ payment. The premiſes' granted

as before-mentioned, conſisted oſ the rectories and

churches oſ Bocton Aluph, Brenſet, Newington, and

the vicarage oſ Wye 3 the latter oſ which paſſed aſter

wards into the family oſ the Finch's, earls of Winchel

ſea, in whom it continued doun to Daniel, earl of

VVinchelſc-a and Nottingham, who in 1769 deviſed it

to George Finch Hatton, cſq. oſ Eastwell, the owner

of the appropriation oſ this vicarage, and patron oſ the

perpetual curacy oſ Wye church.

The premiſes in the grant as above-mentioned, are

now in different hands. Brcnſet and Newington par

ſonages, are in the poſſeſſion oſ James Drake Brock

man, eſq. who pays annually from them twenty-one'

pounds to the cmate oſ Wye. The parſonage of Boe

ton Aluph belongs to the Rev. Moyle Breton,who pays

twenty pounds, and the remainder oſ the ſalary is paid

by George Finch Hatton,eſq. as owner of the vicaragc

of Wye.

This curacy is now oſ the yearly certified value of

Sol. tos. 3d. ln 1578 here were communicants five

hundred and fifty-ſeven.

CL'RATES.
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CURATES.

Them-ar _The-Man, '596.'

Richaer shepherd, 1623.

Amhrq/e Richman, 1640.

Thamar Swan, 1648.

Thamar Ferrerr, 16 54.

[William Belhe, 16 56.'

j'eremj Dazſſm, 1662.

Samuel Smith, 1675.

George Gip/u, 1681.

_70/1'1 W'z'lhia/'om I 729.

Heneage Dering, A. M. I 743.

Wm. Whitmell, 1743.

Heneage Dering. S. T. P. 1754.,

reſigned the ſame yearf

yahrrfim Tow-err, A. M. Oct. 27,

1754, reſigned 176r."

Philip Pa'fim, A. M. 1767., the

preſent curate."

Uſ. M.Ne-war,1 706, obt. 1729.

i He was afterwards prehendary of

Canterbury and rector of Ivychureh.

' Afterwards preb, of Canterbury. master of Tunbridge ſchool.

l Prebcnd'ry oſ Canterbury, and U And master of Wye ſchool.

W

CRUNDAL

LIES the next pariſh north-eastward from Wye.

It appears by the register of Leeds abbey, that this

pariſh was likewiſe once called Dramwwd, which name

I conjecture to be the ſame now called Tremworth ;

in which register it is ſaid, that Dromwzed and Cran

dale is one and the ſame pariſh 3 Dromewida is' Crim

dale ſunt um: 55' eadem vil/a 5 and in another place

mention is made de Eccleſia de Dram-weed.

lt is but a ſmall pariſh, containing within it not

more than twenty-four houſes; it is an out of the

Way ſituation, having'little or no traffic through it.

The hills are very frequent in it, and exceedingly bars

ren ; the ſoil is in general chalk, covered with quan

tities of flints. The country here is very healthy ; it

is exceeding cold, and has a wild and dreary appear

ance, great part of it conſists of open downs, most of *

which are uncultivated, thoſe on the eastern fide lying

'on the high ridge of hills adjoining to Wye downs.

In the middle of the pariſh there is ſome coppice

wfobd, and still more at the north-east boundaries

o it.

There are two ſmall streets or hamlets, one in the

valley, called Danord, corruptly for Danewood-street 3

the

rectur of Milton, in Buckingharriſhire'

'1 He reſigned on being appointed
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the other eastward from it, 0n the hills called Sole

street, which is the principal one, where there is a fizir

for toys and pedlary held yearly on Whit Monday.

Cloſe at the end of the former, in the valley, stands

the perſonage, a genteel habitable dwelling, and on

the hill, about three-quarters ofa mile ſrom it the

church. About a mile westward, over the hill, is

Little Ollamigh, belonging to Samuel-Elias Saw

bridge, eſq. ſituated on the downs, this is but a mo

dern name, given to it when the late Mr. jacob Saw

bridge, by his brother's permiſſion, reſided at it. It

lies among Mr. Sawbridge's park grounds, the land

within the incloſure of it being made into gardens for

the ſeat of Ollantigh, and the houſe for the habitation

of the gardeners, and others. Beyond this the downs

reach still further westward, the whole of them being

uſually called Tremworth downs, from the manor of

that name, the houſe of which is ſituated on the weſ

tem bounds of this pariſh, in the bottom, almost

cloſe to the river Stour. The old manſion has been

moated round, and many fragments of the arms of

Kempe are still remaining both in the windows and

carvework of the wainſcot and timbers of the houſe.

It had formerly a domestic chapel belonging to it,

ſome of the walls of which are still standing.

01' Tnzuwonru nowx, near the ſummit ofthe

hill, about three-quarters of a mile from Crundalſ

there is a hollow road, on each ſide of _which there

have been found many remains of a Romanſepulture 3

the first diſcovery ofwhich was made in the year l 7 3,

in the waggon road, where, by the deſcent of the hill,

it was worn hollow, and another was again made in

1713, by the then earl of Winchelſea, affisted by the

Rev. Mr. Forster, rector of this pariſh, who were ſo

ſucceſsful as to meet with ſeveral fleelctons, bones,

ſkulls, &e. of perſons full grown, as well as children,

and many urns, pans, and bottles of lead, coloured

and fine red earths in graves, the ſides and ends of

von. vu. a b which
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r which were firm cloſe chalk in its natural undisturbed

flatte, the earth near the ſkeletons being stained with

blueiſh ſpots of mould, occaſio'ned no doubt by the

corruption of the bodies. '

But before this there had been taken up about the

year 1678, a much larger urn than any found after

wards, in digging for ſand on the range of the hill

eastward from Crundal, though in the pariſh of God

merſham. This was ſo large, that it might well have

been thought one of thoſe family urns, ſuch as Mor

ton deſcribes in his History of Northamptonſhire,
from Meric Caſaubon's notes on Antoninus, vbeing

big enough to hold half a buſhel z but there was nei

ther aihes nor bones in it, nor any thing elſe, but a

ſhallow earthen pan, reſembling that marked (3) be

low, with another little urn or pot standing in the

midſt of it, of fine red earth, and having ſome letters

on it. It was covered with a flat, broad stone, and

fenced round with a wall of flint, to defend it from

external injuries. A plate is here given of ſeveral of

the urns and veſſels found as above-mentioned."

The late Rev. Brian Fauſſett, of Heppington, in

1757 and 1759, dug very ſucceſsfully-at this place;

and in the ſeveral graves which he opened, found

numbers of urns, oſſuaries, pateraa, and lacrymatories,

a both of Roman earthen ware and of glaſs, of different

iizes and colours, as red, lead-colour, dark-brown,

and white, with the names of the different manufac

turers on many of them. He found likewiſe ſeveral

female trinkets, and a coin of the younger Faustina,

wife of the emperor Marcus Aurelius, who died in

W The dimenſions of them were as follows, No. (l) was about

A inches high; No. (2) the least of all, 3, r line; No. (4) was

5 1 inches high, the diameter of the oriſice within, t I inch, and

of the foot without, 1 inch. No. (6) was 3 4 inches high, the

diameter at the top, from out to out, 3 25 inches, and that of the

bottom, 2 25. No. (7) was in height 4 inches, the diameter of

the top, from out to out, 3-5-; the bottom, 1-9. *
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t77 after Christ; and what was very ſingular, the

ſkeletons, of which he found ſeveral, all lay with their

feet to the ſouth-west. From the circumstance of

finding in ſome graves, urns with burnt aſhes and

bones in them, and in others ſkeletons, it appears

that this had been a common burial-place for ſome

length of time; and the finding of the above-men

tioned coin proves it, without doubt, to have been

Roman. Mr. Fauſſett thought it to have been the

place of ſepulture for ſome few families, or at most

for only two or three of the neighbouring villages.

In one place near the graves, from the quantity of

black mould in one particular place, different from

the rest of the ſoil near it, he imagined that ſpot

might have been made uſe of as their ustrnm, that is,

where the funeral pile was placed to burn the bodies

of the dead. All the above remains of Roman anti

quity diſcovered by him are now in the valuable col

lection of his ſon Henry Godfrey Fauſſett, eſq. of

Heppington.

THE ROYAL MANOR or WYE claims paramount

over this pariſh,_/ubordinate to which are THE MANORs

or CRUNDAL AND HADLOE, which, with the rest of

this pariſh, were parcel of the honor of Clare, belong

ing to the noble family of Clare, earls ofGloucester,

of whom they were held by the family of Handlou,

afterwards written Hadloe, whoſe ſeat here was called

by their name. John de Handlou poſſeſſed theſe' ma

nors in the reign of king Henry Ill. and died anno

u Edward 1.' poſſeſſed of large estates in this and the

counties of Oxford, Buckingham, and Gloucester.

His ſon, of the ſame name, in the tst year of king

Edward II. had a charter of free-warren in all his de

meſne lands at Crondale, Tremeworth, Vanne, and

Aſhenedene. He died in the zoth year of king Ed

' See Dugd. Bat. vol. ii. p. 61, 62; and vol. ii. of this hiſ

tory, p. 187.

n b 2 ward
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ward Ill. leaving Edmund his grandſon his heir, who

poſſeſſed his estates here 3 but he died p. in the 32d

year of it, and his two ſisters, Margaret, then married

to john de Apulby, and Elizabeth to John de la

Pole, became his heirs to all his eſtates here, and elſe

where, they ſold theſe manors ſoon afterwards toWa
iretius de Valoins, who was before poſſeſſedof Trem

worth, and other large eſtates in theſe parts. He died

without male iſſtie, and his two daughters became his

coheirs, one of whom married Sir Francis Fogge,

grandſon of Otho, who came out of Lancaſhire into

'Kent, and the other, Thomas de Aldon, who, on the

diviſion of their estates, became poſſeſſed of theſe ma

nors oſ Crundal and Hadloe; and in his deſcendants

they continued till they were at length, by .a female

heir, carriedin marriage to Heron, of Lincolnſhire,

who, in order to purchaſe other estates nearer to him

in that county, paſſed away theſe manors,-with the

rest of her inheritance in this pariſh, to Sir Thomas

Kempe, of Ollantigh, whoſe deſcendant Sir Thomas

Kempe dying in 1607, without male iſſue, his four

daughters became his coheirs, one of whom, Mary,

married Sir Dudley Diggs,and on the partition of their

inheritance, he became in her right entitled to them,

and ſoon afterwards alienated them to Jeremy Gay,

of London; from which name they ſome years after

wards were alienated to John Whitfield, gent. ofCan

terbury, whoſe ſecond ſon Robert VVhitfield, of

Chartham, about the beginning of king George II.'s

reign, paſſed them away by ſale to Humphry Pudner,

eſq. of Canterbury, whoſe daughter, and at length

ſole heir Catherine, carried them in marriage to Tho

mas Barrett, eſq. of Lee, in Ickham, who died poſſeſſed

of theſe manors in 1757, leaving Catherine his wife

ſurviving,_who then became entitled to them. She

died in 178 5, upon which they came, by deed of ſet

tlement as Well as by her will, to her only ſon and heir

Thomas Barrett, eſq. ofLee, who within a few months

afterwards
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afterwards exchanged them, for Garwinton, in Little

borne, with Thomas Knight. cſq. of Godmerſham,

whoſe ſon of the ſame name dying in 1794,ſ. p. gave
them, together with the estate otſi Little H'ſſmrbmmbe,

in this pariſh likewiſe, by will, to Edward Austen, eſq.

of Rowling-place, now of Godmerſham, the eldest

fon of the Rev. George Austcn, rector of Stevcnton,

in Hampſhire, who continues the preſent proprietor

of them. A court baron is held for theſe manors.

Crundale-hou e is ſituated at a ſmall distance ſouth

eastward ſum Danord-street. The ſcite of Hadloe

manor is at a ſmall diſlance still further ſouthward.

The houſe of which has been down time out oſ mind;

but there was a barn on it, called Hadloe-barn, re

maining till within theſe ſew years, which has been

lately likewiſe pulled down.

Wmeucomnn is an estate in this pariſh, which

in very early times was the property as well as reſi

dence of the family of Carter, ancestors to thoſe of

this name now reſiding at Canterbury, who, accord

ing to tradition, were ſettlcd here as early as the

reign of king Edward ll. and in the reign of king

Henry Vl. Thomas Carter, gent. of Crundal, was re

turned in the list of thoſe gentlemen of this county,

who were entitled to bear the antient arms of their an

cestors, which were, Azure, two lions rampant, comþrz- .

flitſ, or; they continued poſſeſſors of this ſeat, till at

length Mr. George Carter, within memory, alienated

_ it to Mr. Thomas Curteis, whoſe ſon William dying

[I p. by will gave it to his wife juliana, remarried to

William Fenton, eſq. of Maidstone, and again on his

hdeath, to William Harvey, phyſician, of Maidstone.

She died in 1768. p. and by will deviſed it to her

ſurviving huſband ſor his life, on whoſe death in 1779,

it became by her will the property of her ſecond huſ

band's nephew, Mr. Fenton, who now owns it.

THE MANOR OF TR£M\VORTH, called in antient

Latin deeds, Dromwad and Dramwr'da, was formerly '

B b z
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of ſuch eminent account, that the whole pariſh was

called by that name, and in ſome of them it is ſad, '

that Dromwide and Crundale was one and the ſame

pariſh; and in others, afterwards when, the above

name grew into diſuſe, Crundale is frequently men

tioned as lying in Tremworth.

THE MANOR or VANNE, or VANNES, was like.

wiſe of ſome note in the time of the Conqueror, being

deſcribed in the record of Domeſday, under the [ith

of the lands belonging to Odo, biſhop of Baieux :

Adam holds of the biſhop, Fanne. It was taxed at

half a ſuling. The arahle land is one earneate and an

half. In demeſne there are two earueates, and three vil

lez'ns, and three ſervants, and a church, and thirteen aeres

tff meadow. Wood for the pannage of ten hags. In the

time of king Edward the Canſefftr it was worth four

pounds, and'afterwards twentyſhillings, now four pounds,

Huge de Monzſort holds from thence as much as is worth

twenty ſhzllings. _

Which last mentioned land is thus mentioned under

the general title of Hugo de Montfort's lands, fur,

ther on in the ſame ſurvey :

. \ , . and as yet Adam has one denne, which lay

in Fane manor. There are two harderers, paying thirty

pence. It is and was wath ſeparater five ſhillings.

About four years after the taking of the above ſilk!

vey, the biſhop of Baieux was dilgraced, and all his

poſſeffions were forfeited to the crown, ſoon after

which the ſeignory of theſe manors was granted by it

to the family of Clare, earls of Gloucester, of whom

they were again held by the family of Valoigns. _Ru

allon de Valuigns poſſeſſed both theſe manors at the

latter end of king Stephen's reign, as did his deſcen

dant Allan de Valoigns in the next reign of king

Henry Il. who reſided at times both atfl'remworth,

and hepton, in Aſhford. He was ſheriff from the

zoth year to the end of that reign, and is frequently

written in the Pipe-rous, Valoigns of Tremworth.

* ' . _Warctius
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Waretius de Valoyns, for ſo the name was then writ

ten, kept his ſhrievalty here in the 3tst and 32d year

of king Edward I. Soon after which the Handloes,

who were likewiſe owners before of much land in this

pariſh, were become poſſeſſed of both theſe manors 3

for in the rst year ofking Edward ll. John de Handlo

had a grant offree warm: for his lands in Tremworth,

Vanne, and Crundale, as well as on his other estates.

His grandſon Edmund ſucceeded to them, as well as

to the advowſon of the church of Crundale 5 but he

died p. in the 29th year of king Edward the llld.'s

leaving his two ſisters, viz. Margaret, then wife of

John Appulby, and Elizabeth of Edmund de la Pole,

his coheirs, the former of whom dying ſ. p. the en

tire fee of theſe manors, as well as of the advow

ſon above-mentioned, as part of their inheritance,

came into the pofleſiion of Edmund de la Pole and

Elizabeth his wife, being held of the king in tapitefl

Soon after which they ſeem to have come again into

the hands of the crown; for in the 43d year of that

reign, lngelran de Ghiſnes, lord of Couci, afterwards

earl of Bedford and count of Soiſſons, who had mar

ried lſabel, that king's daughter, obtained a grant of

the manors of Tremworth and Vanne. He died anno

21 Richard lI. leaving by her two daughters his heirs,

Mary, married to Henry de Barre, and Philippa, to

Robert de Vere, duke of lreland 3 but theſe manors,

with the advowſon of Crundal, on his dying without

heirs male, reverted according to the [imitation in the

grant, again to the crown, whence they Were imme

diately afterwards granted to Henry Yevele, for his

life, and as quickly afterwards the reverſion of them

to the master and chaplains of the college of Mayden

stone, then lately ſounded by archbiſhop Courtney,

in free and pure, perpetual alms, which was con

firmed by king Henry IV. in his lst year, by inſpexie

7 Dugd. Bat. vol. ii. p. 61. Kennet's Paroch. Antig.p_. 50',

n b 4 mar 5
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77qu z and in the poſſeflion of the college they contin

nued tillthe ſuppreſiion of it in the rst year of king

Edward VI. anno 1546, when they came into the

king's hands, who in his 3d year, granted the manors

of Tremworth and Faynes, with the advowſon of the

church of Crundal, late belonging to the above col

lege, to Sir Thomas Cheney, to hold in capite by

knight's ſervice, and his -ſ0n Henry, lord-Cheney, in

the beginning of queen Elizabeth's reign, alienated

them to Sir Thomas Kempe, ofOllantigh, whoſe ſon,

of the ſame name, dying without male iſſue in 1607,

deviſed the manor of Tremworth, with the advowſon

oſ the church of Crundal, by will to' his brother Re

ginald, who afterwards reſided here. He died at

'Tremworth in 1622, and was buried in this church,

leaving one ſon Thomas, who died p. and three

daughters, who at length became his coheirs, Anne,

married to Joſias Clarke; 'Amy, to Maurice Tuke,

of Eſſex; and Dorothy, to Denny z and in the par

tition of their inheritance, the manor of Tremworth,.

with other lands adjoining, and the advowſon of the

church of Crundal, was allotted to Maurice Tuke, in

right of his wiſe. They leſt an only daughter and heir

Dorothy, who carried this manor and advowſon in

marriage to Sir Robert Filmer, bart. of East Sutton,

who died poſſeſſed of them in 1675, as did his great

grandſon Sir John Filmer, bart. of East Sutton, in

1797,ſ. p. and by will gave them to his next brother,

now Sir Beverſham Filmer,bart. of East Sutton, whov

is the preſent poſſeſſor of them, A court baron is re

gularly held for this manor. .

CAKES YoKE is a manor here, adjoining to the

pariſh of llVye, in which, as appears by an arbitration

in the hands of the owner of this manor, the ſcite ofit

is proved to be within that pariſh, though it has-tora,

length of time paid both to the church and poor of

Crundal. This manor, by tradition, was in the name '

of Chaprnan for a very conſiderable length of, time,

' and
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'nd eontinued ſo, till at length William Chapman,

gent. oſ Crundal, leaving an only daughter and heir

Margaret, ſhe entitled her huſband William Laming,

gent. of Wye, to the poſſeſſion oſ it, and he died poſ

ſeſſed oſ it in '756, whoſe eldest ſon Mr. John Laming

ſucceeded him, and he is the preſent owner oſ it.

CHARſſ/ES.

St'. Tnouu Kuu-I, by deed in 1503. gave all the tree'

near or about the church-yard, as a ſuccour and defence to the

church. Thev (land in a piece oſ ground on the west ſide ofit,

which now belongs to the owner ot Olluntigh.

Taint', has been, time out of mind, two quit-rent: paid, each

of three-halſpence a year, one out of two acre' oſ land, the

other out of a tenement, both at flexible-ſtreet, in the poſſeflion

of Mr. Ayling; and another uit-rent, of 6d. per annum, out

of two aeres lying at Little 'rundal, now in the poſſellion of

Mr. Laming. All three are constantly applied by the church.

wardens to the repair of the church.

R'CHARD Fon s-ru, rector oſ this pariſh. by will in 1718,

gave a parochial library; alſo two acres of land, lying on the.

north ſide of Denwood ſtreet. and a yearly rent charge of 405.

out of a tenement called Little Ripple, in this pariſh, and the

land belonging to it in Crundal and Godmerſltam, and another

yearly rent of 4l. out of a houſe and lands belonging to it, ad

joining to the above ſtreet, in this pariſh, for the uſe oſ his ſuc

ceſſor', rectors of Crundal, for ever.

N. B. This last rent charge of 41. per annum has been ſold,

by the conſent of the ordinary, patron, and incumbent, and the

money laid out in the purchaſing oſ about ſix acrcs of land. lying

adjoinin to Denwood-flreet, a' an augmentation of the glebe.

Mtt. gous-un likewiſe gave a houſe and an acre oſ land, ly

ing at Filchborow, in Crundal, and a field, called Harman

Hewett, or the Barn-field, containing ſix acres, lying in God

merſham, to be applied by the miniſter of the pariſh and officers,

tothe teachin of poor children to read and ſay the Church Ca- -

techiſrn, or e ſe to the relief of poor widows and labourers, be

longing to and being in this pariſh; ſo that yearly on Eaſter Tueſ.

day 205. be distributed among ſuch erſons. ,

THOMASXNI PHILPOT, widow, y will in t7t t, left ayearly
penlion of tos. out of her houſe and lands at Sole-ſtreet, inſſ

Crundal, to the poor of this pariſh for ever, to be distributed

among them by the churchwardens on Chriſirnas-day. _

jouu FlNCH, gent. oſ Limne, by wrll in 1705, gave 403.

without any deduction, upon Christmas-day for ever, payable

out of his lands in Crundal and Godmerſham, by the church

' wardens
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wardens and overſeers of Godmerſham, to two of the eldest,

poorest, and moſt industrious labouring men in the pariſh of

Crundal, and who never received relief of this or any other pa

riſh, that is, zos. to each of them yearly on Christmas-day for

ever.

CRUNDAL is within the ECCLESXASTICAL JURlS-l

morroN of the diaſeſe of Canterbury, and deanry of

Bridge.

The church, which stands on high ground, is dedi

cated to St. Mary. It conſists oſ one iſle and one chan

cel, with a tower steeple on the north ſide, having a.

ſmall pointed low turret on the top; There are three

bells in it. In the church-porch is a coffin-ſhaped

stone, with a croſs story on it, and round the edge there

have been large French capital letters, oſwhich three or

four only remain. At the west end of the iſle is a vaulr,

in which lie Jacob Sawbridge, eſq. and Anne his wiſe,

who once reſided at Little Ollantigh, in this pariſh,

with two of their children, who died inſants. In the

chancel is a large white stone, with the figure and in

ſcription on it, for John Sprot, onCe rector here; and

there was in this church, a memorial ſor Judith Cer

clere Miſſon, who fled ſrom France on account of her

religion, and, after many perils and dangers, arrived at

London in 1685, obt. 1692. The altar piece was

given by Sir Robert Filmer, bart. in 1704. In the

church-yard, on the ſouth ſide, is a tomb for the wor

thy and beneficent Richard Forfler, rector here, and

near ita handſome white marble one, for Mrs. Juliana

Harvey and her hulband William Harvey, M. D.

The rectory oſ Crundal was given by the family of

Valoyns, in the reign of king Henry lI. by the name

oſ the church of DromWide, to the prior and convent

oſ Leeds, in perpetual alms ;1 but this never took ef

fect, nor did they ever' gain the poſſeſiion of it, the

heirs of the donor of it refufing to ratiſy this gift, ſo

f See the Register-'of Leeds abbey.

that
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that there were continual controverſies on that account.

At length it was agreed, at the instance of archbiſhop

Hubert, that Hamo de Valoyns ſhould grant a rent

of 255. from his church of Dromwaed to the prior

and canons for ever; ſaving to him and his heirs, the

preſentation to the church, ſo that the canons ſhould

not claim any further right to themſelves, nor preſent

to the parſonage in it, nor do any other act to bring his

grant into doubt. All which the archbiſhop confirmed

under his ſeal, by fight-timid. Notwithstanding this,

the payment of the above penſion ſeems to have been

contested by the rectors of this church; but, on appeal

to the pope in king Henry the llld.'s reign, it was

given in favor of the canons, to be paid yearly to them

by the rectors of this church, 'mnine benefit/'i 5 and all

theſe confirmations of the ſeveral archbiſhops were

again confirmed by the prior and convent of Canter

bury in 1278. After which this church remained in

the patronage of the lords of Tremworth manor, with

which it continued in like manner as has been already

mentioned, till it came into the poſſeſſion of the late

Sir John Filmer, bart. who by will in 1796 deviſed it:

with that manor to his brother Sir Beverſham Filmer,

bart. the preſent proprietor of it. The above-men

tioned penſion of 2 55. on the ſuppreſſion of the priory

of Leeds, came into the king's hands, who ſettled it on

his new founded dean and chapter of Rochester, to

whom it now continues to be paid.

This rectory is valued in the king'sbooks at nl. tos.

and the yearly tenths at il. 3s. id.

ln 1588 it was valued at eighty pounds. Commu

nicanrs one hundred and ninety-one. In 1640 it was va

lued at only ſixty pounds. Communicants one hundred.

In 1615 the rector and churchwardens testified, that

there was one parcel of glebe, containing eight acres,

adjoining to the cloſe where the parſonage-houſe stood ;

and there is now ſix aCres more of glebe lying near

Denwood-street, purchaſed by the rector and church

wardens,
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wardens, as has been mentioned before, in the list of

charitable benefactions.

THERE rs a portion of corn tithes inthispariſh,arifing

from different fields and parts of others, containing in

the whole about one hundred acres, called 'Towne-[mm

tirbery, which was for many years in the family ofFinch,

carls oſ Winchelſea, and from them came to George

Finch Hatton, eſq. of Eastwell, the. preſent owner of it.

There was a portion of tithes, called the tithes of

Fannes, in this pariſh and Wye, belonging to the priory

of Stratford Bow, which on the ſuppreſſron in the reign

of king Henry VIII. was granted to Sir Ralph Sadler,

to hold in capiie. This ſeems to have been the por

tion of tithes above-mentioned, rather than for it to

have been belonging to Wye college, as has been ge

nerally ſuppoſed.

CHURCH OF CRUNDAL.

PA TR ONs,

Or by w/zom ſzre/Znttd.

Tctomar A]Im,ge/1t. .................

Robert Filmer, . ..-.....:......

Sir Robert Filmcr, bart. -.....-....

RECTORS.

Ralſh yoke-ſon, june 27, '587.

obt. 1632.a .

Strjz/im Thomas, A. M.Nov. 5,

1632, obt. 1650."

Richard Allan, ſenior, in 1663,

obt. 1671.c

Richard Allan, jun. A. M. May

18, '67r, obt. 1693..cl

yohn Rumngy, A. M. May 30,

1694, obt. 1698.e

Richard Forster, A. M. inducted

June 4, 1698, obt. january,

'1 729.f

I He was huried in this church.

b Rym. Foed. vol. xix. p. 443,53,9.

He was buried here, and in the register

is ſiiled gentleman.

6 He was buried here, and in the

regifler is likewiſe fiiled gentleman.

d He was buried here. See Suffer

ings of the Aakers, p. ro.

e He was likewiſe vicar of Sutton

Valence, where he died.

ſ Then rector of Bccklcy, in Snſſcx,

and afterwards vicar of Eastchnrch, in

. r'

Shepey. He was a liberal benefactor

to this rcctory, as well as to- the pa

riſh, almoſt rebuilding the parſanagc

houſe, and leaving by his laſt will ſe

veral legacies, both for the benefit of

his ſncceſſors and the poor of his pa

riſh; beſides which, in his life-time,

he ncw pcwed and beautified the chan

cel of this church. He was a man of

' excellent piety and charity, and en.

dowed with every qualifieation to make

him memorable and praiſe-Worthy.

- r AT a 0 N s,
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'nto-r', &it. netou.

Sir Robert Filiuſ, &an. .......... Silm' Dictyſ-w', A. Aſ. Fcb. 13,

1719. reſignt'd t751.'

Sir Edward Filnxer, &all. ........ Erſm. I'll/ne', A. B. July 5,

1 751. the preſent rector."

I He wfiqned Ilii' rrctory for the I And in '759 by diſpenſation rea

'it'r'ge o' Pofll-ng. He died in tjaſ, to' oſ H.nth.l1. He ia next brother

nd 'u buried dſifla to sir Beveſlldm Filmer, but.

'O

B R O O K E

LlES the next pariſh ſouthward from XVye. It is

written in antient records both Broc and Brokr, and

takes its name from its low ſituation on the stream

which runs through it, brom in Saxon ſignifying a ri

vulet. It ſeems once to have been accounted a hun

dred ofitſelf; but at the time of taking the ſurvey of

Domeſday, in the year 1080, it WJS reputed to be in

the hundred of Wye, as it is now.

The pariſh is very ſmall, and is but little known,

lying out of the way of all traffic and thoroughfare. It

is not more than a mile acroſs each way, and has in it

about twenty houſes. It lies very low and wet, in a

deep miry ſoil. There is ſome coppice wood in the

ſouthern part of it, about ſortyuthree acres, oſ which

twenty-eight belong to the dean and chapter of Can

terbury. The village is nearly in the centre of the

pariſh, having the church at the north end ofit. There

is a ſmall hamlet, called Little Bedleston, conſiſling of

only two houſes, in the eaſiern part ofthe pariſh, cloſe

under the high ridge of hills called Braborne-downs,

to the foot oſ which this pariſh extends eastward.

Bnooxe was given, long before the conquest, by

Karlemann, a priest, to the church of Canterbury ;

but it was wrelted from the church. in the troubleſome

times which ſoon aſter ſollowed, by reaſon of the DaQ

niſh wars, and it continued in lay hands at the acceffion

of
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of the Conqueror ; ſoonſſ after which it appears to have

been in the poſſeſſion of Hugh de Montſort, 'from

whom archbiſhop Lanſranc recovered Brooke again

to his church in the ſolemn aſſembly 'of the whole

county, held on this occaſion-by the king's command,

at Pinenden-heath in 1076; and then on the diviſion

which the archbiſhop made of the lands of' his church,

this manor was allotted by him, among others, to the

ſhare of the priory of Christ-church, Canterbury ; ac

cordinle it is thus entered among the poſſeſiions oſ it,

in the ſurvey of Domeſday, under the general title of

Terra Mnaehorurn Archiepi, i. e. lands of the monks of

the archbiſhop : '

In the hundred of W'i, the arehhiſhop himſelf holds

one manor, which was taxed at one ſuling, in the time aſ

king Edward the Confefflsr, and now, for half a ſuling.

The arahle [and is two earueates. In derne/ne there is

one, and three willeins, with four horderers having two

earneates and an half. There is a ehnreh, and one mill of

two ſhil/z'ngs, and two ſervants, andſeven aeres of mea

daw. Woodfor the pannage of ten hogs. In the time of

king Edward the Cotffefflor, and afterwards, it was worth

fiftyſhi/Zings, nowfour pounds.

This matior was ſoon after this let to farm, by the '

monks, to Robert de Rumene, at the above rent, and

Was allotted de eiho eorum, that is, to the uſe of their

reſectory; and the poſſeffion of it was confirmed to

them both by king Henry I. and II.l King Edward lI.

in his loth year, granted to the prior and conventfree

warren in all their demeſne lands in Broke, among

other places which they Were in poſſeſſion of'at the time

Of the charter oſliberties granted to them by his grand

father Henry III'. about which time this manor was, t

valued at 221. [5. rod. In which state it afterwards

continued till the diſſolution of the priory oſ Christ

church in the 31st year of Henry VIlI. when it came

I Regiſi. Eccl. Christi, Cant. cart. 78.

into
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into the king's hands, where it did not remain long,

for the king ſettled it by his dotation-charter,in his 33d

year, on his new-erected dean and chapter of Canter

bury, part of whoſe poſſeſſions it still remains.

The demeſne lands have been constantly let by the

dean and chapter on a benelicial leaſe, at the yearly

rent of '31. 65. 8d. in money, and four quarters of

wheat. The preſent leſſee is Mr. john Berry, of New

bery, Berkſhire; but the manerial rights they retain

in their own hands.

A court baron is regularly held for this manor.

There are no pararbial r/aariries.

Bnooxe is within the eccusrasrrcan jURlSDXC
't 'ON ofthe dinteſ: otiCanterbury, and tle-run' of Bridge.

The church, which is dedicated to St. Mary, is but

ſmall, conſisting of one ifle and a chancel, with a low

ſquare tower at the west end, in which are two bells.

There are no memorials of any account in it.

The church of Brooke has always been accounted an

appendage to the manor, and as ſuch paſſed with it

from the priory of Christ-church into the hands of the

crown, and from thence to the clean and chapter of

Canterbury, who are the preſent patrons of it. The

woods belonging to the (lean and chapter here, claim

an exemption from paying tithes.

This rectory is valued in the king's books at7l. 7s.3d.

and is ofthe clear yearly certiſied value ofthirty pounds.

In '588 it was valued at thirty pounds. Communicants

ninety-two. ln 1640 at ſixty pounds. Communicant:

ſixty. There are now only ten communicants. In

1724 it was augmented with the ſum ofaool. given by

the governors of queen Anne's bounty, on the gift of

rool. from the dean and chapter oſ Canterbury, and

the like ſum from Dr. Godolphin, dean of St. Paul's,

with which there was purchaſed a piece of land, con

taining nine acres, called Great Chequer-field,adjoining

to the town ot Wye.

CHctURCH
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CHURCH OF BROOKE.

PATRONS,

O- by 'whom [nest-med.

Dun and Che/ner qf Canterbury.

He Crown, O layſ-e. 'run-"nd"

Dear: and Chapter 9" Canterbury,

I He reſigned for the vicarage of

Littleborne, and was afterwards vicar

of Stone, in Ox'ney.

1 He reſigned for the vicarage of

Milton, near Siltingl'otne.

RECTORS

MIlidm Mredilll, March 24.

l626, obt. 1635.

Samuel Ram/en, A. M. DCC. tz,

1635, obt. 1638.

Hem) Sal/ar, A. M. July 17,

'638, obt. 1640.

Mle: Bow-ner, A. M. July 1640,

reſigned 1663.

David Nz'eme, A. M. July 4,

1663.

Henry szffln, obt. '667. _

[William j'o/nzſon, A. B. July 27,

1667, reſigned 1669.

John StoLes, A. M.Dct. 6,1669,

obt. 1672. 7
ſſjafflrt A'zſell, A. M. Nov. 16,

1672.

[William Cade, obt. I 707.

_ Yobn Bootlr, March "29, 1707.

Iſaac Satur, obt. 1722.

William Gastling, A. M. Sept.

23, 1722, reſigned r7zz.k

frame; Heq/iria'ge, A. M. ind.

Feb. 9, 1734, obt. Dec. 4,

1 5. _

Francir Gregory, A. M. 1746l

reſigned 1751.1

John Geylling, A. M. July 27,

1751 , the preſent rector.m

m He held the rectory of Alkham

with this of Brookc, as he does now

the rectory oſ Milton near Canterbury,

and the rectory of St. Peter with the

vicarage of Holy Ctoſs Wcstgatd

united, in Canterbury.

w

BOUGHTON ALUPH

IS the next pariſh westward from that of Wye. 'It

is frequently ſpelt Bocton, and is written in Domeſday,

0

4

Boltune,
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Boltrme, and has the adelition of Aluph to it from one

ofits antient owners, Alulphus de Boft m, as well as

to distinguiſh it from the other pariſhes of the ſame

name in this county, and in a will, proved anno l4l(),

in the Prerogative-office, Canterbury, I find it men

tioned by the name ofthe pariſh of Boughton Aluph,

otherwiſe called Boughton in the B'Jſhc. There are

four borougbr in it, Goatlands, Wilmington, Dane, and

Hebbinge.

THE PARlSH lies about twelve miles distant both

from Canterbury and Faverſham, and about four from

Aſhford, the high road from Canterbury to the latter

goes along the foot of the hills, near the eastern boun

dary of the pariſh, where the ſoil is chalky ; cloſe on

the east ſide of the road is Buckwell-houſe, great part

of which has been ſome time ſince pulled down, but

there is ſufficient remaining, with the offices and walls

about it, to ſhew it was once a ſeat of ſome note, and at

no great distance on the hill, high above the road, is the

church and courtlodge. Above this, still further west

ward, is much open, rough ground, called the Warren,

on a chalky ſoil, reaching beyond the high Faverſham

road, the new incloſure in Lastwell park adjoining to

it, being within this pariſh ; within the northern boun

dary of it there is a parcel of woodland, about one

hundred acres lying in Kingſwood,just above Socombe

down; it was formerly part of Barton manor, and was

fold off from it by Mr. Breton a few years before he

fold that manor to Sir Robert Furneſe, bart. by whoſe

daughter Catherine it went in marriage to the earl of

Guildford, whoſe grandſon George-Augustus, earl of

Guildford, is now poſſeſſed of it. By the pales ofEast

well park, at a ſmall distance from the manſion ofit,

the last mentioned road deſCends below the hill to low
ground, and mostly a gravelly lſioil; on it is the village,

ſituated round a green, called Boughton lees, the west

ſide only of which is in this pariſh. At the ſouthern
boundary of the pariſh, on the Aſhictord road, is the

VOL. Vtt. c c borough
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borough and hamlet oſ Wilmington, the antient man

ſion of which stood cloſe to the road, it has been long

ſince pulled down. It stood within a moat, which is

ſtill very entire, its area containing halſ an acre of

ground; many old foundations have been dug up round

about it within memory.

There is a fair held on the lees on Midſummer-day

for toys and pedlary.

IN THE TlME OF the Saxon: this place was in the poſ

ſeſfion oſ earl Godwin, who was ſucceeded in it by- his

eldest ſon earl Harold, afterwards king of' England, on

whoſe death in the ſatal battle oſ Hastings, William the

Conqucror having obtained the crown, ſeized on all the

late king's estates, and gave this of Boughton to Eu

stace, earl of Bologne, who had followed him over hi

ther, as a reward for his ſervices; and he poſſeſſed it

in the 1 5th year oſ that reign, at the time the ſurvey of

Domeſdav was taken, in which it is thus entered, un

der the title of Terra Comitis Ezytaehii, i. e. the [and of

earl Eu/Iaee. -

In the laſh of W'ivarlet, in IVi hundred, the earl holds

Boltune. Earl Goduz'n held it, and it was taxed at ſeven

ſulz'ngs, then and now. The arahle [and is thirty-three

earueates. In derne/ne there are three, and ſixtyJe-uen

willeins, withfive horderers having thirty earutater. There

is a church, andſet-enteen ſervants, and two mill: ofſeven

lhillz'ngs and two-pence, and twenty-ſix atres of meadow.

Woodfor the pannage Qf two hundred hogs. In the time

of king Edward the Corffefflor it was worth twenty

'pounds, and afterwards thirty pounds, now forty pounds.

Of the earl of Bologne this manor was held by a fa

mily who aſſumed their name from it. Alulphus de

Boughton held it in the reign oſ king John, as appears

by the Testa de Nevil, of the honor of Bologne. Ste

phen de Bocton died poſſeſſed oſ this manor in the 14th

year of Edward I. holding it in eapite by knight's ſer

vice; together with its member, Hethenden, in Kent,

and Orſet, in Eſſex, both eſcheats of that honor. Soon

after
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after which it paſſed into the family of Burgherſh, and

Robert de Burgherſh, constable of Dover castle, died

poſſeſſed of this manor oſ Bocton Olauf in the 34th

year of that reign, whoſe ſon Stephen, in the tst year

of Edward II. obtained a charter oſfree-wn-rcn in all

his demeſne lands within it. To him ſucceeded Bar

tholomew, lord Burgherſh, constable of Dover castle,

lord warden, and Chamberlain of the king's houſhold.

In the tzth, and in the '6th years of Edward lll. he

had the charter oſfree-warren renewed for all his lands.n

His ſon Bartholomew, lord Burgherſh, about the 43d

year of king Edward llI. paſſed away this manor by

ſale, with much other land in this county and in War

wickſhire, to Sir Walter de Paveley, K. G who ſpelt

his name both Paveley and Pavalli, and bore for his

arms, Azure, a troſrflory, or, as they are now on the

roof of Canterbury cloisters. After the death of whoſe

grandſon Walter, in the 4th year of king Richard II.

it was found by inquiſition, that this manor, with the

advowſon of the church of Bocton Aluph, deſcended

by the entail of it to Thomas de Aldon, as his next

heir, who became accordinle poſſeſſed of it, and af

terwards alienated it to Sir Thomas Trivet, whoſe

widow Elizabeth died poſſeſſed of it in the rath year

of king Henry Vl. and was ſucceeded by Elizabeth,

then wife of Edward Nevill, lord Bergavenny, fOUrth

ſon of Ralph, earl of Westmoreland, as her next heir,

and ſhe entitled her huſband above-mentioned (0 the

poſſeſiion of it. After her death he remarried Cathe

rine, daughter of Sir Robert Howard, and died anno

19 Edward lV. being then poſſeſſed as tenant by the

courteſy of England, of this manor among others of

the inheritance of Elizabeth his first wife. His eldest

ſon Sir George Nevill, lord Bergavenny, ſeems to have

ſold this manor to Sir Thomas Kempc, of Ollantigh,

whoſe youngest ſon Thomas, biſhop of London, died

f See more of the Burgherſh's, vol. iii.- p. 217.

c c 2 poſſeſſed
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poſſeſſed oſit in the 4th year oſ king Henry VII. leav

ing his nephew Sir Thomas Kempe his next heir, whoſe

deſcendant Sir Thomas'Kempe, oſ Ollantigh, about

the latter end of queen Elizabeth's reign, alienated it
ſi to Finch, of Eastwell, in whoſe ſueceſſors, earls of

Winchelſea, it deſcended down to Daniel, earl of Win

chelſea and Nottingham, who, by will in 1769, deviſed

this manor to George Finch Hatton, eſq. of Eastwell,

the 'preſent owncroſ it.

SEATON is a ſmall manor in this pariſh, which was

held by knight's ſervice in grand ſergeantry, to provide

one man, called a vautrer, to lead three greyhounds

when the king ſhould go into Gaſcony, until he had

worn out a pair of ſhoes of the price of four-pence,

bought at the king's cost ;" by which ſervice John de

Criol, younger ſon of Bertram, held itat his death in

the 48th year oſking Henry llI._whoſe grand-daughter

Joane becoming heir to her brother's inheritance, who

died p. ſhe carried this manor in marriage to Sir

Richard de Rokeſle, who was ſound to hold it by the

like ſervice, in the 1 Ith year of king Edward II. His

eldest daughter and coheir Agnes married Thomas de

Poynings, and entitled him to the poſſeffion oſ it. In

whoſe deſcendants it continued till Alianore, daughter

oſ Richard de Poynings, m'arrying Henry, lord Percy,

eldest ſon oſ' Henry, earl of Northumberland, he, in

her right, became entitled to this manor among her

other great inheritance in this county and elſewhere 3

and in his deſcendants this manor continued down to

Henry, earl oſ Northumberland,p who, in the 23d year

oſ Henry VIII. conveyed it to ſeoffces, who ſoon af

terwards paſſed it away by ſale to Sir ChristopherHales,

afterwards knighted, and the king's attorney-general,

whoſe lands were dijgavelled by the act of the 31st

_ a See Coke's Instit, p, i, ſect. 95, and Beckwith's Blount's

Tenures, p. 142.

P See a further account of the Poynings's and Percy's, vol. ii.

of this history, p. '144.

year
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year of Henry Vlll. He died poſſeſſed of it in the

33d year of that reign, holding it of the king, as of

his castle of Dover, by knight's ſervice. He leſt three

daughters his coheirs, who joined in the ſale of it to

Sir Thomas Moyle, oſ Eastwell, and chancellor of the

king's court of augmentation, whoſe daughter and co

heir Catherine, carried it in marriage to Sir Thomas

Finch, of EastWell,q in whoſe deſcendants, earls of

Winchelſea, this manor continued dOWn to Daniel,

earl of Winchelſea and Nottingham, who dying in

1769, without male iſſue, gave it, together with his

other estates in this county, to his nephew George

Finch Hatton, efq. now of Eastwell, the preſent pro

prietor of it.

Baaro' is a manor here, the manſion of which

stood on the west ſide of the Aihford road, in the bo

rough of Socombe, almost oppoſite to Buckwell, but

it has been pulled down ſome years, and there is now

only a barn on the ſcite of it. It was once part of the

poſſeſſions of the family of Leyborne, of Leyborne, one

of whom, Roger de Leyborne, died poſſeſſed of it in

the 56th year of king Henry lll. and in this name it

continued till juliana de Leyborne, daughter of Tho

mas, became the ſole heir of their poſſeſſions, from the

greatneſs of which, ſhe was uſually stiled the Infanta of

Kent, who, though ſhe had three huſbands, all of whom

ſhe ſurvived, yet ſhe diedſ p. in the 41st year of king

Edward 111.' Upon which this manor, among the rest

of her estates, eſcheated to the crown, there being no

one found who could make claim to her estates, by

direct or even by collateral alliance. After which this

manor continued in the crown, till king Richard Il.

'ested it in feoffees in trust, towards the endowment of

St. Stephen's chapel, at Westminster, which he had in

4 See a family ſettlement of this manor, anno 16 Elizabeth, in

Coke's Entries, p. zgo.

ſ See more of her under Leyborne, vol. iv. p. 498.

Cc 3 his
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' his zed year completed and made collegiate, and had

the year before granted to the dean and canons of this

manor, among others, in mortmain. In which ſituation

it continued till the lst year of king Edward VI. when

this college was, with all its poſſeffions, ſurrendered

into the king's hands, who ſoon afterwards granted this

manor to Sir- Thomas Moyle, of Eastwell, and he

parted with it to his brother Walter Moyle, eſq. who

afterwards reſided at Buckwell, in this pariſh; and in

his deſcendants, reſident at Buckwell, this manor con

tinued, till John Moyle, eſq. of Buckwell, leaving

Mary his ſole daughter and heir, ſhe carried it in mar

riage to Robert Breton, eſq. of the Elmes, near Do-=

_ver, who died poſſeſſed ofit in 1708, and his ſon,

Moyle Breton, eſq. of Kennington, about the year

1730, ſold this manor to Thomas May, afterwards

Knight, eſq. of Godmerſham, whoſe ſon Tho. Knight,

eſq. of Godmerſham, dying in 1794.,ſ. p. gave it by

will to his widow Mrs. Catherine'Knight, but ſhe has

ſince reſigned it to Edward Austen, eſq. of Godmerq

ſham park, who is the preſent owner of it.

' BUCKWELL, which Was once accounted a manor, is

ſituated at a ſmall distance from Barton last-mentioned,

' though on the oppoſite fide of the road. It was, in

the reign of the Conqueror, part of thoſe estateswhich

were given to William de Arſick, for his aſſistance in

the defence of Dover castle, and made up, with them,

the barony of' Arſick, being held of it, as one knight's

fee, by barony, as of the castle of Dover, to which it

'owed ward and ſervice. Of him and his heirs this

manor wasagain held by the family ofLeyborne, one of

whom, Reger de Leyborne, died poſſeſſed of it in the

56th year of Henry Ill. and was ſucceeded in it by

William his ſon; but when it paſſed from this name, I

have not found ; but ſoon afterwards, the manor of

Buckwell, and the ma'ſſon of it, ſeem to have been ſe

parated, and in the poſſeſſion of different owners ; for

the manor itſer became the property of Robert de

Burgherſh, constable of Dover castle, and likewiſe

lord
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lord warden, whoſe deſcendant Bartholomew, lord

Burgherſh, about the 43d year of king Edward lll.

conveyed it, with other land in this pariſh and elſe

where, to Sir Walter de Paveley, one ofwhoſe deſcen

dants paſſed it away to Sir Robert Belknap, chiefjuſ

tice of the common pleas, who in the uth year of that

reign was attainted, and baniſhed to I reland, and

though he was afterwards permitted to return in the

zoth year of it, yet his attainder still continued, and his

lands remained forfeited as before,' and this manor re

mained in the crown till that king vested it in feoffees

in trust, towards the endowment of St. Stephen's cha

pel, in Westminster, in the poſſeſſion ofthe dean and

canons, of which it remained till the ſuppreſſion of that

College in the lst year of king Edward Vl. when it

came into the hands oſ the crown, whence it was

granted to John Moyle, whoſe ancestors, reſident at

the manſion of Buckwell, had likewiſe been leſſees of

this manor under the deans and canons for' ſome ge

nerations.

Mention has been made above, that 'be manſion of

Bark-well had, before the reign of king Edward l. been

ſeparated from the manor itſelf; accordingly I find,

that in the 8th year of king Edward Ill. William de

la Hay died poſſeſſed of it, and that ſoon afterwards it

became the property of a family who aſſumed their

name from it, being uſually called Bekewell. Henry

de Bekewell appears by the eſcheat-rolls to have died

poſſeſſed of it in the loth year of that reign, as did his

deſcendant, of the ſame name, in the 17th year ofking

Richard ll. After this family was extinct here, this

ſeat became the property of Wode, and remained ſo

till the 34th year of Henry Vl.and then Robert Wode

paſſed it away by ſale to Walter Moyle, ancestor of

John Moyle, eſq. of this place, who had the grant of

the manor of Buckwell from king Edward Vl. as be'

f See more of the Belknap's, vol. ii. p. Ioz,

c c 4 fore
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fore-mentioned. The Moyles were deſcended from

Thomas Moyle, of Bodmin, in Cornwall, whoſe

grandſon Sir Walter, third ſon of Henry, was of East
well, and purchaſer of this estate, acts before-mentioned.

His eldest ſon John had ſeveral ſons, of whom John

Was father of Ralph Moyle, who died at Eastwell in

1582. Walter was of Buckwell, and ancestor of the

Moyles ofthis place; and Thomas, who was 'knighted,

and was of Eastwell, left two daughters his coheirs,

married to Finch and Kempe. They bore for their

arms, Gula-3, a mule pafflz'mt, 'within a bordure, argen't. ,

There are many memorials Qf' them in both the chan

cels ofthis church.t In the deſcendants ofjohn Moyle,

reſident at Buckwell, this manor and ſeat continUed till

Mary, ſole daughter _and heir of John Moyle, eſq. Car

ried both of them in marriage to Robert Breton, eſq.

of the Elmes, near Dover, whoſe ſon Moyle. Breton.

eſq. of Kennington, about the year 1730, being ena

bled ſo to do by an act paſſed for this purpoſe, ſold

them, with other adjoining estates, to Thomas May,

afterwards Knight, eſq. of Godmerſham, and his only .

ſon andvheir Thomas Knight, eſq. of that place, on his

death, . p. in 1794., gave them by will to his widow,

Mrs. 'atherine Knight, who likewiſe reſigned them to

Edward Austen, eſq. of Godmerſham, the preſent

owner of them, '*

WlLMlNGTON, called likewiſe antiently WY/ming
don, is a manor whichctlies at the ſouthern part of this

- pariſh, on the Aſhſord road likewiſe. It gives name to

(be borough in which it stands, and to lbeþam/et (ſ

houſes which stand round about it. Robert de Wil

mington held this manor in the reign of Henry IlI. in

grand ſergeantry, of the honor of Bologne, by the ſer

vice of being the earl's cook, it being then valued at

two mares. His deſcendant Bertram de Wilmington,

died poſieſſed oſ it in the lath year of Edwardll. when

it was ſound by inquiſition, that he held it of the king

f There is a pedigree of them in the Vifitation of Kent, an. 1574.

in
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in capite, by the ſervice of finding for the king one

pot-hook for his meat, whenever he ſhould come within

the manor or Boughton Aluph.' His deſcendant, of

the ſame name, died poſſeſſed of it in the 6th year of

king Henry V. After which it came into the poſſeſ

ſion of john Monbray, duke of Norfolk, who was

poſſeſſed ofit in the ad year of Edward lV. On his

death the great inheritance of the Mowbrays came to

the deſcendants of his two ſisters and coheirs, and in

the diviſion of it john, lord Howard, in right of his

mother Margaret, the eldest of them, became entitled

to this manor. He was one of the most illustrious no

blemen of his time, and having continued faithful to
the houſe of York, he remained no leſs stedlſiast to the

interest of king Richard lll. who created him duke of

Norfolk, earl marſhal and lord admiral of England.

But he did not enjoy theſe honors long; for he was'

nexc year ſlain in the battle of Boſworth, fighting on
the king's behaltſi, and in the ist year of Henry Vll.

he was attainted in parliament, and this manor, among

his other poſſeſſions, became conſiſcated to the crown;"

whence it was afterwards granted to Moyle, in which

name it continued till the beginning of Edward Vl.'s

reign, when by Catherine, daughter and coheir of.Sir

Thomas Moyle, of Eastwell, it went in marriage to Sir

Thomas Finch, of that pariſh, who died in 1563, and

ſhe temarrying with Nicholas St. Leger, eſq. of Beam

stone, in Weltwell, entitled him to it for her life. She

died in '586, on which it came to her ſon Sir Moyle

Finch, bart., in whoſe deſcendants, earl of Winchelſea,

it deſcended down to Daniel, earl of Winchelſea and

Nottingham, who at his death in 1769, deviſed it to

his nephew George Finch Hatton, elq. now of East

well, the preſent owner of it.

" Urmm 'meum ad carter. SeelikewiſeRot. Eſch. an. ngd. Ill.

' See a tull account of him and the family of Howard, vol. ii.

of this history, p. 191.

Bur
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Bu'r PART or THE DEMESNE LANDS ofthis manor

were ſold off, about the year 17; 3, to the Rev. Hil

kiah Bedford, publiſher of the heredilary Right iſ the

,Cro'wn rffi England afflhrted, whoſe eldest ſon William

Bedford M. D. whoſe daughter Elizabeth marrying

Mr. Claxton, of Shirley, in Surry, has entitled him to

the poſſeffion of it. _

ANOTHER PART of thisvestate, now called Little

W'ilmington, in the reign of king Henry VI. was in the

poſſeffion of Richard Sandys, who alienated it to John

Barough, who reſided at it, and died poſſeſſed of it in

the tst year of king Edward IV. One of his deſcen

dants, Richard Barrowe, reſided here in the reigns of

king Elizabeth and James I. and died in the 6th year

of the latter, leaving three ſons, Robert, Richard, 'and

William, to which last he deviſed his houſe and lands

in Borden, and from him deſcended the Barrows of

that pariſh. To Robert Barrow, his eldest ſon, he de

viſed this estate of Little Wilmington, and in his de

ſcendants it continued, till it was at length ſold to

' Knott, and from that name a ain to Dr. William Eger

ton, prebendary of Canterbury, who died poſſeſſed of

it in 1728, leaving two daughters his coheirs, and his

widow ſurviving, upon whoſe death it came to Jemi

ma, widow of Edward Bridges, eſq. of-'Wotton, one

of the above-mentioned coheirs, and William Harn

mond, eſq. of St. Albans, the eldest ſon of William

A Hammond, eſq. of that place, by Charlotte the other

coheir ; and upon a divi 10n made, this estate was al

lotted to Mrs. Bridges above-mentioned, now of Cane

terbury, and ſhe is the preſent poſſeſſor of it.

MARDOL MANOR is the last place to be mentioned

in this pariſh, lying on the ſouth fide of it. This ma.

nor was antiently the patrimony ofthe Corbies in which

it continued till Robert Corbie, in the 'reign of king

Richard II. leaving an only daughter and heir Joane,

ſhe carried it, among the rest ofherinheritance, to Sir

Nicholas Wotton, whoſe deſcendant Thomas Wotton,

eſq. in the reign of queen Elizabeth, paſſed it away by
ct i . ſale
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ſale to Sprott, from which name, in the reign of king

Charles l. it was alienated to Thomas Finch, earl of

Winchelſea, in whoſe deſcendants it continued down to

Daniel, earl of Winchelſea and Nottingham, who in

'769. gave it by will, with the rest of his estates in this

county, to his nephew George Finch Hatton, eſq.

now the preſent OWner of it.

CIIARITIES.

Ma. jons Boucnrou, vicar. left to this pariſh by will, in

a6aa, zos. per annum to ſuch poor as had great charge of chil

dren. aged and incapable to work. to be distributed on the

Thurſday in Whitſnn-week , and to the churchwardens and

overſeers, los. per annum, for a ſermon to be preached on that

day, to be paid out of houſe and land on Boughton lees.

Ma. 'I'uoaus KEt-zrs lelt by will in '780. aos. per annum

to the uſe of the poor, out ol a field in Great Chart, rented at

6l. per anum, the remainder of the rent being left to tive other

pariſhes.

Ma. W'LL'AM Cnow left by will *in '77o, to this pariſh,

the ſum of gol. to be put into the public funds, the amount of

the rofits of it to be early distributed by the owners ot East

wel -place, among ſuch honest and well diſpoſed poor aged men

and women. eſpecially widows, as they ſhould conſider real ob.

jects of charity ; but not to perſons receiving alms, in relief of

the pariſh.

Tnns i: an aim-houſe belonging to this pariſh, on Boughton

lees, containing ſix dwellings.

The poor constantly relieved are about 15, caſually 20.

BOUGHTON At.an is within the acht-zs'as-rrcan

jURlSDlCTlON of the dioreſe of Canterbury, and dram)

of BridgeJ

The church, which is dedicated to All Saints, is

large and handſome, built of flint, with aſhlar stone to

the doors, windows, and quoins. It conſists of three

ifles and two chancels. The steeple is a large low

tower, standing on four pillars in the middle oſ it.

Thl re are five bells in it, and at the ſouth-east corner,

adjoining to the tower, is a large ſquare addition, in

which is a stone stair-caſe. Both the chancels did be

long to the Buckwell estate ; but the family of Breton

having buried in both ſince their ſale of it, withntzut

r.
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Mr. Knight's permiſſion, he refuſed to repair them',

and they are now repaired by Mr. Breton. In the

great chancel, within the rails, is a monument forTho

mas Austen, eſq. obt. 1637. In this and the north

chancel are many gravestones of the Moiles and Bre

tons. In the north chancel is a handſome monument

of marble, for-Amy, wife of Joſias Clerk, gent. of

Eſſex, daughter of John Moyle, eſq. of Buckwell,

obt. 163 1 , having the effigies of her lying at full length,

and of her three children kneeling at her head and feet,

in full proportion, under a canopy. In the middle iſle

is a memorial ſor John Maſcall, eſq. obt. 1769;

arms, 'Two bars, over all, three eſrutr/acom crmihe, im

paling a ſaltier, and on it a rrq/rent, for difference; and

there are memorials for others likewiſe of the ſame

family.

The church oſ Boughton Aluph, as has been already

mentioned before, was antiently an appendage to the

manor, and COntinued ſo in the 4th year ofRichard II.

when Sir Walter Pavely died poſſeſſed of the ſame,

and it was found that Sir Thomas de Aldon was his

next heir. How long afterwards it continued in his heirs

I have not found; but in the reign of Henry VI. the

advowſon of this rectory was become the property of

cardinal John Kempe, archbiſhop of York, who ſet

tled it on his new-founded college of Wye, and in the

29th year of that 'reign the master and Chaplains of it

had the king's licence to receive this advowſon from

the cardinal, and to appropriate the rectory of it to

themſelves 5' and a vicarage was endowed here. In

which ſituation it remained till the ſuppreſiion of the

college, in the 36th year of Henry VIlI. when it was

ſurrendercd into the king's- hands, who that year granted

this church, with the preſentation oſthe vicarage of it,

among other premiſes, to Walter Bucler, eſq. to hold

in mpite, with certain proviſos for the maintenance of

7' See Dugd. Mon._vol. iii. Ft. ii. p. 193. Tan. Mon. p. 228.

' - the
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the curates and ſchoolmaster of Wye; which grant,

on his non-performance of theſe conditions, became

forfeited, and king Charles l. in his zd and 5th years,

granted the ſame premiſes, with the proviſo ſor the

payment of certain stipends to the before-mentioned

curate and ſchoolmaster, to Robert Maxwell, from

whoſe heirs this rectory and advowſon was afterwards

ſold to MoYle, of Buckwell, in which name it continued

till Mary,daughter and ſole heir ofJohn Moyle, eſq. of

Buckwell, carried them in marriage to Robert Breton,

eſq. of the Elmes, near Dover, who died poſſeſſed

of them in 1708, and his great grandſon the Rev.

Moyle Breton, of Kennington, is the preſent owner of

the parſonage appropriate oſ Boughton, with the ad

vowſon of the vicarage of this church, who pays

twenty pounds per annum from it towards the stipends

ofthe curate and ſchoolmaster onye, as stipulated ih

Robert Maxwell's parent, the ſeveral premiſes granted

'in it being now in different hands as has been already

more fully mentioned before.

It is valued in the king's books at 61. 53. the yearly

tenths being '25. 6d. but it is now of the clear yearly

certified value (delivered in 1759.) of 581. 65. Iod.

In 1578 here were communicants one hundred and

fifty-four 5 in 1640, one hundred and ſeventy-ſeven.

It is nowworth about eighty pounds per annum. There

are twenty three aCres of glebe belonging to it.

There was a com oſition in 1305 entered into be

tween the rector of> Westwell and Stephen de Wil

mington, rector of this church, concerning the tithes

of the hamlets of Shotingdon, Chilberton, and Wike.y

7 See the Lambeth library MSS. No. 344. and Ducarel's Re

' pertory, p. 121. _ =
ſi \

CHURCH
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CHURCH OF BOUGHI'ON ALUPH.

PATRONS,
O' 5] whom ſzrzſemgzfl V l c A Is .

The Queen. .........................-. Thomas S/zrott, inducted April

28, 1567, obt. 16'1.

The King. ............................ Thomar Jack/on, S. T. B. Jan.

, 1611.

John Boughton, A. B. July 5,

1614., obt. 1642.

Sir Miliam Damſell, andolherr. Thoma: Hull, A. M. Jan. 17,

1641.

The King. ............................. Thomas Clarhc, A. M. Feb. 17,

l64z, reſigned 1644.

Richard Walher, August 6,

1644.

Henry Nichollr, in '671 and

'696.

Mary Breton, cſHougham. ....... John V/jmre, A. B. Oct. 13,

1708, obt. Oct. 20, '728.z

LquIe Breton, Qſq. ................... Thomas Breton, LL. B. March

ri, 1729. obt. June 2, 1731.

Richard Bare, Sept. 24, 17' 31 ,

' obt. March, 1749.'

Rohert Pemhcrton, 1749. refi'gned

1 7 52.

Rohert Breton, LL. B. July 14,

1752, the preſent vicar.h

t He lies buried in the, high b In 1753, by diſpenſation, rcctor

chancul. of Kenn'rdmgton.

I And master of Aſhſord ſchool.

MW

EASTYVELL

IS the last pariſh remaining to be deſcribed in this

hundred. It is written in ancient records, list-welles,

and Estwelle; and ſometimes only Welles, taking its

name from the ſprings, with which it is watered, ſuclr

being called by the Saxons, wells; and it has the ad

dition of' East from its ſituation, and to distinguiſh it

from the adjoining pariſh of Westwcll. T

- HE
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THE PARlSH of Eastwell is very ſmall, being not

more than a mile acroſs each way, containing in it

about thirteen houſes. lt lies in a very healthy coun

try, on a clean firm ſoil, at the ſide of the Aſhford

vale, at the foot of the range of down hills below Mo

laſh and Challock, which are here covered with woods,

at the outſkirt of a dreary barren country, where the

ſoil is much addicted to chalk ; but within this pariſh

in the vale, and within the park, it becomes a flat, even

and pleaſant country, the ſoil changing to a fertile and

kindly red earth ot loamy clay, which produces a great

deal of rich pasture. The greatest part of it is in

cluded in the park, which extends likewiſe into the pa

riſhes of Westwell, Challock, and Boughton Aluph,

the church of Challock standing cloſe to the pales on

the north ſide, and that of Eastwell and the court

lodge, to thoſe on the oppoſite ſide of it. The man

ſion of Eastwell-place stands at a ſmall distance from

the ſouth east corner of the park, the pales of which

join the high Faverſham road and Boughton lees.

The houſe is very large, though the building is not

extraordinary in the whole, yet the back front has

ſomething very noble and grand in the look of it.

The park, though in the vale, yet it stands on higher

ground than the rest of the vale beneath, having a

beautiful proſpect ſouthward as far as the quarry hills,

contains about 1600 acres, and by far the finest ſituation

in this county, the ſoil of it being very firm and hard,

and the lower parts exceedingly fertile; the veniſon

fed in it being accounted the finest of any in Kent.

The north-west part of it has ſine inequality ofground,

and being richly clothed with wood, ſhews nature in a

most pleaſing and pictureſque state. In this part ofthe

park is a very high hill, on the top of which is an oc

-tag0n plain, from whence are cut eight ſeveral avenues

or walks, called the StarWalks,the intermediate ſpaces

being filled with fine venerable trees, ſo thick as to

exclude the light from beneath them, making a very

awful
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awful and majestic appearance. The view from the top

of this hill is very extenſive, for from it may be ſeen

the courſe of the river Medway to Sheerneſs, and the

buoy of the Nore toward the German ocean, and on

the oppoſite ſide the Britiſh Channel towards France

beyond Romney Marſh, beſides a very extenſive and

beautiful land proſpect almost on every ſide.

One ſide of the village on Boughton lees is within

this pariſh, at the eastern boundary of it, and there is '

another hamlet at the oppoſite part of the pariſh, called

Linacre-street, in which there is a houſe called Linac're

hall, late belonging to Mr. Thomas Munn, of Aſh

ford. This pariſh is watered by three ſprings, one of

which riſes at the bottom of the park, under Bough

< ton-lees, and thence runs by Wilmington and Clip

mill, into the river Stour, under Frogbrooke, having

been joined by another which riſes near the church;

the third riſes at the ſouth corner of the park, near the

other, and thence flows down by Kennington-common

and Burton, into the river near Wilſhoroughelees, just

before which it is called Bacon's water.

There is a tradition, that a natural ſon of king Ri

chard lll. named Richard Plantagenet, fled hither

from Leicester immediately after the fatal battle of

Boſworth, fought in 1485, in which the king lost both

his life and crown, and that he lived here in a mean

capacity, having leave given him by Sir Tho. Moyle,

as ſoon as he was diſcovered by him, to build for him

ſelf a ſmall houſe, in one of his fields near his manſion

of Eastwell-place, in Which he afterwards lived and

died; which is corroborath by an entry of his burial

- in the pariſh registry. He died in 1550, anno 4 king

Edward VI. aged, as is ſuppoſed, about eighty-one.

The entry in the pariſh register is as follows, under the

article of burials: Iſ. Rycbard Planlagenet, Deſember

zed, 1550; the letter V prefixed being put before the

name of every perſon ofnoble family mentioned in it;

and against the north wall of the high _chancel there is

- - * an
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an antient tomb, without inſcription, with the marks

of two coats of. arms, the braſſes gone, which is re

ported to be that of this Richard Plantagenet. There

was then no park here, but when there was one made,

this ſmall hut was included in it, and remained in being

till it was pulled down by Heneage, earl of Winchcl

ſea, who died in 1b89.*

At the time of taking the general ſurvey of Domelſi

day, in the t5th year of the Conqueror's reign, this

place was part of the poſſeſſions of Hugo de Mont

fort, under the general title of whoſe lands it is thus

entered in it:

Huge de Abutſort holds one manor, Estwellegwhich

Frederic held of king Edward. [t was tasted at one

ſit/ing. There are three yol-es within the di-vi/ion oſHugo,

and the fourth yoke is without, and is of the fee of the

biſhop ry Baienx. The aroh/e land is three cartſſates in

the whole. In derne/ire there are two tarucates, and five

villeins, and flee horderrrs hat/ing one carnrate and an

There are ten jarsuants, and twelve/tore: iſ mea

dow, and a wood. In the time of king Edward the Con

fefflor, it was toorth ſe-ventv /hil/in_gs, and afterwards

thirty ſhillings, nowſewnty ſhi/lings. _

And the following entries in the ſame record, under

the general title of the biſhop of Baieux's lands, ſeem

to relate to his poſſestions in this pariſh : _

Ralph de Gnrhe/pine holds ofthe hi/hop Effizwlle. It

was tasted at three ſit/ings. The arah/e [and is . . . . .

In derneſne there are three cameatcs, and one 'ville-in,

with ſetten horderers having half a tart-rate. There is

one/emant. It is worth ſix pounds. Iliad/tue held it of

king Edward.

The other entry is thus: Oſhern holds of the hi/hop

one manor, 'which three free tenants held of king Edward.

It was taxed at oneſuling and an half. The orahle [and

* See the full account of him in Peck's Deſitl. Curioſ. vol. ii,

lib. vii. p. '3.

VOL. vn. t) d is
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is . . . . In derne/ne there is one rarneate, and one 'vil

lein, with one horderer' hart-ing half a carueate. In

the time of [cing Edward it was, and is now worth four

pounds.

Hugo de Montfort, before-mentioned, had accom

panied- the Conqueror in his expedition hither, and af

\ ter the battle of Hastings was rewarded for his ſer

vices with many lordſhips in different counties, and

among them with this of Eastwell. Robert, his grand

ſon, was general of king William Rufus's army; but _

ſavouring the title of Robert Curthoſe, in oppoſition

to king Henry I. to avoid being called in question upon

that account, obtained leave to go on a pilgrimage to

Jeruſalem, leaving his poſſeſſions to the king, by which

means this manor came into the hands of the crown,

of which it was afterwards held by a family who took

their ſurname from it; one of whom, Matilda de Est

welles, held this manor, with the advowſon of the

church of it, of the king in rapite, at her death in the

52d year of king Henry III. Soon after which it

ſeems to have come into the poſſeſſion of the family of

Criol 5 for Bertram, ſon of John de Criol, died poſ

ſeſſed of it in the 23d year of king Edward I. holding -

it in the like manner, and by ward to Dover castle, be

ing part of thoſe lands which made up the barony,

called the Constabularie. He left two ſons, John and

Bertram, and a daughter Joane, who afterwards mar

ried Sir Richard cle Rokeſle. Both theſe ſons died

ſ. p. the former of them left his wife Alianor ſurviving,

who entitled her ſecond huſband Edmund Gaſelyn to

this manor for her life, and ſhe died poſſeſſed of it in

the 23d year of king Edward III. upon which this

manor deſcended to Agnes and Joane, the two daugh

ters and coheirs of Joane her late huſband's ſister be

ſore-mentioned, by Sir Richard de Rokefley; and

upon the diviſion of their inheritance, the manor of

Eastwell was allotted to Agnes the eldest, who entitled

Thomas de Poynings her huſband to it z and in his

deſcendants
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deſcendants this manor, with the advowſon oſ the

church, continued down to Robert de Poynings, who
died poſſeſſed oſ it in the 2ſi5th year oſ king Henry Vl.

leaving Alianore, his grand-daughter, wiſe oſ Henry,

lord Percy, eldest ſon oſ Henry, earl of Northumber

land, his next heir; who in the 27th year oſ it had

ſummons to parliament amongthe barons of' this realm,

as lord Poynings. Six years after which he ſucceeded

his father as earl of Northumberland, and in his de

ſcendants this manor, with the advowſon, continued

down to Henry, earl of Northumberland, who in the

23d year of king Henry VIIl. conveyed it to ſeoffees,

who ſoon afterwards paſſed it away by ſale to Sir Chriſ

topher Hales, the king's attorney-general, whoſe lands

were di/javel/ed by the act oſthe 31st oſ Henry VllI.

and he died poſſeſſed of it in the 33d year of that

reign, holding it oſ the king, as oſ the honor oſ his

castle of Dover, by knight's ſervice. He leſt three

daughters his coheirs, and they, with their reſpective

huſbands, joined in the ſale oſit to Sir Tho. Moyle,
of Eastwell, whoſe lands were dzſi/gae'c/Ied by the acts

of 31 king Henry VlIl. and ſecond and third of

Edward VI. being theſon oſ John, deſcended from a

family of this name at Bodmin, in Cornwall, and

youngest brother oſ Walter Moyle, oſ Buckwell.cl He

was ſpeaker oſ the houſe oſ commons anno 34 king

Henry Vlll. and chancellor oſ the court oſ augmenta

tion, who was in high esteem with that prince, and ac

cumulated alarge fortune in his proſeliion oſ the law.

He new built the manſion oſ Eastwell place and died

poſſeſſed oſ this manor, with the advowſon oſ the

church of it in 1560, leaving two daughters his co

heirs, Catherine, married to Thomas Finch, gent.,and

Anne, married to Sir Thomas Kempc, oſ Wye, but

this manor,with the advo'wſon, had been ſettled on the

a There is a pedigree of them in Vistn. co. Kent, anno 1574.

See likewiſe Buckwell beſore.

D d 2 former,
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former, on her marriage with Mr. Thomas Finch, who

was afterwards knighted, and reſided at Eastwell place,

The family of Finch, according to John Philipott,

Rouge Dragon, was originally deſcended from Henry

Fitz-Herbert, chamberlain to king Henry I. whoſe de

ſcendant Matthew Fitz-Herbert, who was one oſ the

magnates or barons, at the compiling of Magna Charia,

as was his ſon of the ſame name in that parliament,

which was convened to meet at Tewkſbury. The al

teration of this name to Finch was about the loth of

king Edward I. at which time Herbert Fitz-Herberc

purchaſed the manor of Finches, in Lid, of which be

ing entire lord, which he was not of his more antient

patrimony of Netherfield, in Suſſex, he aſſumed his

ſurname from that, as many other families in that age

did from thoſe places of Which they poſſeſſed the en

tire ſeignory, bearing for his arms, drgent, a (bearen

between tbree grz'ffinsjegreant, fable. Vincent Herbert,

alias Finch, was of Netherfield, about the end of the

reign of king Edward II. and left two ſons, Henry and

John, the latter of whom was father of John, prior of

Christ-church. Henry Herbert, alias Finch, the el

dest ſon, inherith Netherfield, and died anno 8 king

Richard II. and left Vincent Herbert, alias Finch,

( with whom the pedigree of this family begins in the

Heraldic Viſitation of this county, in 1619) whoſe ſon

Vincent, was living in the reigns of king Richard lI.

and Henry IV. and by his wife Iſabel, daughter and
coheir of Robert Cralle, of Cralle, in Suſſex, had twſi'o

ſons, William and John 3 which latter married Eliza- ſſ

beth, daughter of Richard Seward, of Linsted, from

whom deſcended the Finch's, of Sewards, Norton,

Kingſdown, Faverſham, Wye, and other places in this

county. William Finch, the eldest ſon, by which name

only he and his deſcendants wrote themſelves, was of

Netherfield, and had aſon Henry Finch, eſq. who

married Alice, only daughter and heir of Philip Belk

nap, of the Moat, near Canterbury, 'uncle to Sir Ed

ward
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ward Belknap, which marriage not only oceaſioned the

first reſidence of this branch of the family in Kent, but

rendered it more illustrious by a deſcent from many

noble ones. Their eldest ſon Sir William Finch, was

of the Moat in king Henry the VllIth's reign, and was

father of Sir Thomas Finch, of Eastwell, before-men

tioned,e of which he died poſſeſſed in 1563 They had

three ſons and one daughter, of whom Henry, the

third ſon, was ſcrgeant-at-law, and left one ſon John,

who was chiefjustice of' the common pleas,]0rd keeper,

and created anno 16 Charles I. lord Finch, baron of

Fordwich, and died in 1661; the eldest, Sir Moyle

Finch, was created a baronet at the first institution of

that order, and ſurviving his mother, who had remar

ried Nicholas St. Leger, efq. (and lies buried in this

church, as well as her father Sir Thomas Moyle, and

all her deſcendants, to the preſent time) became poſ

ſeſſcd of this manor and advowſon. _He married Eli

zabeth, only daughter and heir of Sir Thomas He

neage, and reſided at Eastwell-place, which he made

very great additions to, and in 1589, obtained the

queen's licence to incloſe his grounds here, not ex

ceeding one thouſand acres, and to turn the highways

that mightbe annoyed by it, and to embattle his houſe

of Estwell. He died in 1614. leaving his widow, the

lady Elizabeth Finch, ſurviving, who was by letters

parent in 1623, anno 21 James I. created viſconnteſs

Maidstone; and afterwards, in 1628, anno 4. king

, Charles I. counteſi; of Winchelſea, in Suſſex. She died

in 1633, and was buried at Eastwell, under a noble

monumenterected there for her and her huſband, by

whom ſhe had ſeveral ſons and daughters, the eldest

ſon, Sir Theophilus Finch, bart. died ſ. p. the ſecond,

Sir Thomas, ſucceeded as earl of Winchelſea; the

third, Sir John, was reſident with the grand duke of

. ' See Vistn. co. Kent '619, and Collins's Peerage, edit. 4.,

vol. iii. p. 224.

1) d 3 Tuſcany,
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Tuſcany, and ambaſſador in Turkey, of whom there

is no iſſue. He died in 1642, and was buried in

Ween's college chapel, in Cambridge, to which he

was a good benefactor; the fourth, Sir Heneage

Finch, ſergeant-at-law, and recorder of London, who

died in 1641, was ancestor to the late earl of Winchel, A

ſea and Nottingham z and the fifth, Francis, was bar

rister-at law, and an ingenions poet, who diedſ. p.

Sir Thomas Finch, bart. the eldest ſurviving ſon, ſuc

ceeded her as earl of Winchelſea, &c. and in her poſ

ſeffions here, whoſe eldest ſon Heneage, ſecond earl

of Winchelſea, Was one of thoſe nobles who fa

vored the restoration of king Charles II. and as

ſuch, was by general Monk entrusted with the govern

ment of Dover castle, and after king Charles's return

was, in acknowlcdgment of his ſervices, and of being

deſcended from the antient family of Herbert, created

'baron Fitz-Herbert, of Eastwell, in the rath year of

his reign, and constituted lord lieutenant and custos ro

tulorum of this county, and ſhortly after ſent ambaſſa

dor extraordinary into Turkey. He was lord licute

nant when king James II. was taken, on his leaving

this kingdom, and brought to Faverſham, where, for

protection from the inſults of the populace, he ſent to

lord Winchelſea from Eastwell, who immediately came

and perſuaded the king to return to London. He died

in 1689, having married four wives, by whom he had
in all twenty-ſeven children, of whoſim ſixteen lived to

ſome maturity. At'length theſe honors and eſtates de

ſcended afterWards down to John his ſon, by his fourth

wiſe, his other intermediate deſcendants being dead

without iſſue, who vbecame the fifth earl of VVinchel

ſea, who dying likewiſeſ. p._ in 1729, the titles of earl

of Winchelſea and viſcount Maidstone, for that of ba

ron Fitz-Herbert became extinct, together with this

manor and advowfon,and the manſion and park ofEast

well, with the 'rest of the earl's estates in this county,

devolved on Daniel, ſecond earl of Nottingham, ſon

- ' and
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and heir oſ Sir Heneage Finch, who had been created

earl of Nottingham in 1681, ſon and heir of Sir He

neage Finch, the fourth ſon of Sir Moyle Finch, of

Eastwell, knight and baronet, by his wife Katherine,

who was created counteſs of W inchelſea as before

mentioned. Sir Heneage Finch above-mentioned,was

eminent in the profeſſion of the law, and was recorder

of London, and in the first year of king Charles I.

elected ſpeaker of the houſe of commons, and reſided

at Kenſington, in the houſe now the royal palace. He

died in 1631. Heneage, his ſon and heir, was in 1660,

made ſolicitor-general, knighted, and created a baro

net, being then of Raunston, in Buckinghamſhire.

He was afterwards attorney-general, and in 1673 made

lord keeper; ſhortly after which he was in 1674., cre

ated lord Finch, baron of Daventry; and next year

made lord chancellor, and in 1681 created earl ofNot

tingham ; he had fourteen children, of which ſeven

ſons and one daughter ſurvived him. Of the ſons, Da-

niel ſucceeded him as earl of Nottingham; 2, He

neage was created baron of Guernſey and earl of

Aylesford, of whom and his deſcendants a full account

may be ſeen under that pariſh.ſ Charles was fellow of

All Souls college, and Henry was dean of York, and

lies buried there with his brother Edward, who was

prebendary of that church. Daniel, ſecond earl of

Nottingham, above-mentioned, became the ſixth earl

of Winchelſea, and entered early into life, being of the

privy council to king Charles II. after whoſe death he

took an active part in the politics of the ſucceding

reigns, and was, for his great learning and abilities,

highly trusted and employed in the great affairs ofstate

till the year 1716, when he retired from all public af

fairs, and lived ſo till his death in 1730. He was twice

married, first to lady Eſſex Rich, ſecond daughter and

ſ See Aylesford, vol. iv.. of this history, p. 429,

D d 4 coheir
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coheir of Robert, earl of' Warwick, by whom he had

one 'daughter Mary; ſecondly to Anne, only daughter

oſ Christopher, viſcount Hatton, by whom he had five

ſons and eight daughters, beſides ſeventeen other chil

dren who died young. The eldest ſon was Daniel,who

ſucceeded him in titles and estate; William was en

voy extraordinary to Sweden and the Statcs General,

vand afterwards privy counſellor and vice-chamberlain

of the houſhold, who lefta ſon George, _who on his un

cle's death, ſucceeded him in his titles, as will be ſur

ther mentioned; John was ſolicitor-general to king

George ll. when prince of Wales, and afterwards

king's council. Henry was ſurveyor oſ his Ma

jesty's works; and Edward afterwards took the name

of Hatton, purſuant to the will of Anne his aunt, the

youngest daughter oſ Christopher, viſcount'Hatton,

and heir of her brother William, viſcount Hatton.

He married Anne, daughter and coheir oſ Sir Tho

mas Palmer, bart. oſ Wingham, by whOm he had

George Finch Hatton, of whom more hereafter, and

four other ſons, and three daughters._He was ſue

ceeded in the titles of earl of Winchelſea and Notting

ham, viſcount Maidstone, and baron of Daventry, as

well as in his estates in this county, by Daniel his el- -

dest ſon, who was constantly employed from the acceſ

fion of king George l in the most important offices of

the state, till the year 1766, when he retired from all

public buſineſs, having been in 1752 elected a knight

oſ the garter. He was twice married; first to Frances,

daughter of Baſil Fielding, earl of Denbigh, by whom

he had one daughter Charlotte 5 and ſecondly, to

Mary, daughter and coheir of Sir T. Palmer, bart.

above-mentioned,- by whom he had four daughters,

Heneage, Eſſex, Hatton, and Augusta. Hedied in

1769, Set. 81, full oſ years and wiſdom, and was bu

ried among his ancestors, in the church of Eastwell.

- On his death without iſſue male, his titles, together

_ with
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with his ſeat at Burleigh, and estates in Rutlandſhire

and other counties, deſcended to his nephew George,

ſon oſ his next brother William, but he by his will de.

viſed the manor and advowſon of Eastwell, with the

park and manſion oſ Eastwcll-place, together with all

the rest oſ his Kentiſh estates, to his nephew George

Finch Hatton, eſq. eldest ſon oſ his youngest brother

Edward Finch Hatton, who is the preſent poſſeſſor of

them. He married Elizabeth-Mary, daughter oſ Da

vid, late lord viſcount Stormont, aſterwards earl oſ

Mansfield, by whom he has iſſue, and now reſides at

Eastwell-place. He bears ſor his arms thoſe of Finch

before-mentioned, quartered with thoſe oſ Hatton,

bting Azure, arbwran, between three garb', or.

Pan-ram' is a ſmall manor within the bounds of

this pariſh,which ſeems to have been part oſ that estate

belonging to Odo, biſhop oſ Baieux, deſcribed in

Domeſday before, which, on his diſgrace about ſour

years aſterwards, that is, about' the year 1084. became

with the rest oſ his poſſeſſions, confiſcated to the crown,

of which it was afterwards held by the ſamin oſ Criol ;

and John de Criol, younger ſon oſ Bertram, held it,

together with the manor of Seaton, in Boughton

Aluph, already deſcribed before, in the account oſ that

pariſh, at his death in the 48th year oſ Henry Ill. ln

is deſcendants it continued till it paſſed at length with

that manor in marriage to Rokeſle, and thence again

in like manner to the Percys, and was ſold with it by

Henry, earl ot Northumberland, in Henry the VIIIth.'s '

reign, to Sir Christopher Hales, whoſe three coheirs

ſold it to Sir Thomas Moyle, whence it went by mar

riage again to Finch, whoſe deſcendant Daniel, earl oſ

Winchelſea and Nottingham, dying in 1769, without

male iſſue, gave it by will to his nephew, George

Finch Hatton, cſq. now oſ Eastwell, the preſent

owner oſ it. '

CHARITIES.
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CHARITſES. '

Sin WALTER MOYLE, of this pariſh, by will, anno '480,

ordered that his feoffees ſhould deliver an estate in fee 'ſimple to

three or four honest and truſly men, in two acres of arable land

in this pariſh, in a field called Cotingland, to the uſe of the

church of Eaſiwell, in recompence of a certain annual rent of

two pounds of wax, by him wrested and detained from it against

his conſcience.

Mn. THnMAS Kirrs leſt by will in '680. zos. per annum

to the uſe of the. poor, out of a field in Great Chart, rented at

6l. per annum, the remainder of the rent being left to five other

pariſhes.

Tnenz is an aim) houſe in this pariſh.

The poor constantly relieved are about ſeven, caſually five.

EASTWELL is within the ECCLESlASTlCAL JURIS

DICTloN of the dioeeſe of Canterbury, and deanry of

Charing. .

The church, which is dedicated to St. Mary, con

ſists of two iſles and two chancels, having a ſquare

embattled tower at the west end, in which'hang three

bells. It is an antient building of flint,.with aſhler

stone round the windows, which are ſmall, and of only

one compartment. The arms of Poynings still remain

in the east window of the high chancel. Within the

altar-rails is a memorial for Nicholas Toke, clerk,

obt. 1670, and for Nicholas Toke, his eldest ſon,

obt. 1673. On the ſouth ſide of the chance] is the

tomb of Sir Thomas Moyle. In the,ſouth chancel is

a ſumptuous tomb, on which lie the figures of a man

and woman in white marble, at full length, their ſons

and daughters round the ſides of it; it had till within

theſe few years, a beautiful dome or canopy over them,

ſupported by eight pillars of blackmarble, the frag

ments of which now lie ſcattered about the chancel.

It was erected for Sir Moyle Finch, knight and bart.

who died in 1614, and Elizabeth his wife, created

counteſs of Winchelſea, &c,_ And a monument for'Sir

Henea'ge Finch, ſergeant-at law, and recorder of Lon

don, who died in 163', and of his first wife, who died

in 1627. At the upper end of the ſouth iſle is a vault,

for the Finch family, in which are thirty-eight coffins ;

the
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the Hon. Edward Finch Hatton, father of the preſent

Mr. Hatton, of Eastwell, being the laſt who was bu

ried in it.

The church oſ Eastwell was always esteemed an ap

pendage to the manor, and continues ſo, the lord of it,

George Finch Hatton, eſq. being the preſent patron

of this rectory.

It is valued in the king's books at 91. 163. 8d. It is

now a diſcharged living, oſ the clear yearly certified

value oſ forty-two pounds. In 1588 it was valued at:

forty pounds per annum, communicants fifty-five.

1640 the ſame:

In

CHURCH OF EASTW'ELL.

PATRONS,

Or 5] 'to/'tom ſlr'qſtnttd.

Nic/mlm St. Leger. and dame

Cathcri're Fine/t Ilii' wife. -.....

Sir aller Fine/I. ......'one-'unnu

The King, lrae vice. ...........,.-..

Henmge, earl gf made] m. .....

jub', earl iſ V'incfielſea. ........

Daniel, earl yf Vnelrtl ea,'.......

s Buried here in 1639.

h His will is in the Prerog. off.

Cant. in which he stiles himſelf, late

parſon oſ Eastwell.

I Buried here.

k And rector of Eaſling.

l And vicar oſ Kennington. He

was buried here.

RECTORS.

Ygfla: NitlroIIr, June r, 1580.

deprived 1603.'
John Hung/ſit, A. B. May 17,

'6oz, obt. 1630."
V'z'llzſiam Sarra/find, reſig. 1644..

Nicllolar Take, A. M. Nov. 22,

1644. obt. 1670.i

Miliam V/ichnr, A. M. Oct,

r2, 1670, reſigned 1681.k

William Marti't. A. M. June 23.

1681, obt. 1686.I

Samuel MarMam, A. M. June

21, '687. obt. May '730."

John MIH'g/bn, A. M. May 26,

1730, reſigned r 733.

RamlaI/M Marriott, A. M. Feb.

14, 1734. reſigned 1737-"

jo/m yartin, A. M, reſigned

'742.o

m Alſo vicar of Kennington.

I In 1736 he vacated for the ree

tory oſ Darfield, in Yorkſhire.

0 The learned archdeacon of Lon

don, and viear oſ St. Dunſlan's in the

East. He died in 1770.

'ATRONS,
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PATRONS, (50. RECTORI.

vDaniel m'lgfflfl'nckelea......... ject' Creſh, A. M, June 10,

- '742, obt. '745. _

Daniel, earl of lfflincltelſra and William Hardy, A. M. July,

Niting/mm. ....... ...... ..... ...... '745, reſigned 1747.

jofin Adcock, A. B. Sept. n,

'747- -

Philip Pmfim. Feb. 1776. the

preſent rector.p '

t And in 1776, by diſpenſation, rector at' Snave. He is likewiſe curate and

miller of the grammar ſchool of Wye.

 

THE HUNDRED OF CALEHILL

LIESthe next hundredſouthward from that onye.

It is written in Domeſday, Calebelle, .

AND CONTAl'IS WlTHIN ITS BOUNDS THE PARISHES OF

1. CHARING. 4. PLUCKLEY; and part of

2. EGERTON. 5. WESTWELL, and

3. LITTLE CHART. 6. SMARDEN.

And the churches of thoſe pariſhes; and likewiſe a part of the

pariſhes of BETHERSDEN, Gum-r CHART, Hanconuu,

HOTHFIELD, and LENHAM, the churches oſ which are in

other hundreds. T'we mrfflal/e: have juriſdiction over it.

M

w E ' s T w E L L

LIES the next pariſh westward from Eastwell, tak

ing its name ofWel/e, by which only it is mentioned in

Domeſday, from the ſprings which riſe in and near it,

and the addition of West from its ſituation, and to diſ

tinguiſh it from the adjoining pariſh of Eastwell.

THE PARisH, though it lies in a healthy part of

the county, yet from its ſituation, partly in a variety of

barren ſoils, and the rest of it low and watry, among a

con
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continuance of mooriſh brooks and meadow land, is

far from being pleaſant, the greatest part of it is ſituated

below the upper range of chalk hills, called the Down

hills, which here croſs this pariſh, part of which extends

above them, where it is covered with coppice woods,

among which is that called Long Beech wood, further

notice of which will be taken hereafter, where the ſoil

is a poor reddiſh earth, mixed with flint stones. At

the foot of theſe hills is a long ſlip of barren pasture

land, called Westwell downs, which is unincloſed, and

full ofroad tracks, over which the chalk ſoil of the

hills continues, and for ſome distance below them, at

the north-east ſide of the pariſh, is Eastwell park, part

of which is within the bounds of it; not far from which

is the village of Westwell, having the church and vi

carage within it, and not far from it the court-lodge

and park-houſe. From the village ſouthward the pa

riſh is watered by ſeveral streams, which run from hence

into the river Stour below Hothſield and Great Chart,

where the land conſists mostly of meadow ground, a

mooriſh but fertile ſoil. Tow-ards the west is a heath,

called Westwell leacon, round which there is a hamlet

of houſes, where, and on that ſide of the pariſh next to

Hothfield heath, it is a barren ſoil, mostly a deep ſand.

THE MANOR or VVESTWELL was part of the antient

poſſeffions of the church of Canterbury, but by whom,

or when given, I ha've not found; but in the diviſion

made by archbiſhop Lanfranc of the revenues of it,

this manor was allotted to the ſhare ofthe monks, and

was by them appointed ad rihum coram, i. e. for the

uſe of their refectory i accordingly it is thus entered in

the ſurvey of Domeſday, under the general title of

their lands :

The archbiſhop himſelf/mld: We/le. In the time of

king Edward the Go'ffeffar it 'was tuxed af/(Z'L-'E'Z ſulingr,

and now for fi-ve. 'ſhe arable [and is eighteen curumter,

in dame/ne there are four, and twenty-one.- vil/eme, with

five harde-ters having twelve tamen/es and an half.

ſhare are ſet-en ſervants, and one mill of thirty pence,

and
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and twenty' arras of meadow. Woodstffrientfor the

j-mmage of twenty bags. In 'be time ry' king Edward

'be Conſeſſnr it was wortbſeventeen pounds and eleven

ſhillings andfour-pence, 'when be received it as mue/2,

now twenty-four pounds and four-pence, and yet it pays

forty pounds.

But their title to this manor ſeems to have been

very precarious,ſor it was continually contested; till

at length, in the 8th year of king Henry III. Peter de

Bending, who laid claim to it, acknowledged it to be

their right, ſor which they gave him a ſum oſ money,

and their manor of Little Chart in ſee-ſarm, as therein

mentioned.q The original deed bein in the Surren

den library, with the ſeal annexed, eing a coat of

'brae bars, the legend, Sigil Petri de Bendingies. And

three years afterwards Stephen, ſon of John Heringod,

for a conſideration, releaſed to them all his title to it,

which he proſecuted by writ oſ right, in the king's

court, the original of which is likewiſe in the above

library, the ſeal appendant, a coat, being a bordnre of

ſix fiſhes, one in [bleſ and in baſe frſſways, and two on

ear/2ſide bendways 3 the legend, Sigill . . . . ni de He

rengot. The large price paid for theſe releaſes ſhews,

not only the value of this manor, but likewiſe the

doubtſul title by which the prior and convent held it,

nor did they even after this remain quiet in their poſ

ſeffion of it, till on a proceſs before the justices itine

rant, in the 25th year of that reign, the prior pleaded,

that he had the manor by the gift oſ the king's prede

ceſſors, who gave it to his church, as free as they them

ſelves held it, in pure and perpetual alms 3 ſo that it

never afterwards was parted, nor was it partible. And

further, that the king, who gave it to his predeceſſors,

did not hold it by the name of gavelkind. And the

jury ſound for the prior, &e.r who aſter this ſeems to

'1 Regist. Ech. Christi, Cant. cart. 1406, 2007.

_r See Somner's Gavelkiud, p. 178, appendix.

have
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have remained in the uninterrupted poſi'eflion of it,

and in the 7th of the next reign of king Edward I. he

claimed and had allowed, before J. de Reygate and aſ

ſociates, justices itinerant, among other liberties, that

of a market in the pariſh ofWestwell,on aWedneſday

weekly throughout the year. In the lst year of king

Edward lI. he obtained a charter offlee-warren for

his manor here. In the 6th year of it there appears to

have been a park within the prior's manor here, for he

was then preſented before H. de Stanton and his ſo

ciates, justices itinerant, at Canterbury, for obstructing

a common footpath, which led through the middle of

his park, from Hothfield to the court of Elcheston,

(uſque adſorum de Elſrbestonj. And the jury found,

that a prior his predeceſſor at ſome time incloſed the

park, and afterwards the incloſure of it being broken in

the time of war, there was a paſſing of the neighbours

through the middle of it, to the above court, by the

prior's leave, for almost thirty years, until the prior

that then was again incloſed it ; and they ſay, that it

was not a common pathway, and therefore, &c.' In

which state it continued till the diſſolution of the priory

in the 3tst year of king Henry VIll. when it came,

with the rest of the poſſeffions of the monastery, into

the king's hands, where this manor remained, till, in

the 34th year of his reign, when he by agreement that

year, granted it, with its appurtenances, and the land

and wood in this pariſh, commonly called Westwell

park, the parſonage appropriate, and the advowſon of

the church, and the wood called Long beech wood, in

this pariſh and Challock, with the lodge built on it, all

parcel of the late priory, in exchange for other pre

miſes, to archbiſhop Cranmer, to hold by knight's ſer

vice. Which grant was afterwards confirmed by the

king, under the great ſeal. At which time there ap

' Battely's Somnrpt. ii, append. p. 50. See a ſervice ofgawl

riſt, in a custumal of this manor, in Somn. Gayelkindffl. rg.

pears
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pears to have been land here, parcel of this manor,

called the l/'yneyardat After which, the above pre

miſes remained with the ſee of Canterbury, till the 3d

year of queen Elizabeth, when the queen, being ena

bled ſo to do by act of parliament, took into her hands

this manor and park of Westwell, among others, and

annexed them to the crown, and recompenced archbi

ſhop Parker with other estates in lieu of them. After

which, ſhe, in her loth year, granted the manor to

john Fletcher and William Atkinfon, for a term of -

years. In which state it continued till king Charles I.

in his 4th year, granted it, together with the park in

fee, to Edward Ditchfield, John Highlord, Humphry

Clark, and Francis Mofs, and they immediately after

_ wards vested their interest in them in Sir John Tufton,

knight and baronet, of Hothfield, whoſe eldest ſon Sir

Nicholas Tufton, knight and baronet, having been

created Lord Tufton and Earl of Thanet, died poſſeſſed

of this manor, with the lands formerly the park of

Westwell, the farm of which, now called the Park,

claims an exemption from the payment ofſmall tithes,

in the 8th year of that reign, anno 1635, and in his de

ſcendants, earls of Thanet, it has continued down to

the right hon. Sackville, earl of Thanet, 'the preſent

owner of them.

A court leet and court baron is regularly held for

this manor. '

RlPLEY-COURT, now uſually called Ripple, is a ma

nor here, which was formerly made more eminent

from its affording a ſurname to a family of good rank

. in theſe parts, who reſided at it; one of which, Richard

de Ripley, died poſſeſſed of it in the 30th year of king

Edward I. and Philipott ſays, in an old deed he is called

Mler Ar'cbiepi, as holding this manor of the archbiſhop

by knight's ſervice. But before the latter end of king

* See the will of John Taylor, occupier of 'the court-lodgel

anno 1557, in Preg. off. Cant, ' '

' Edward
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Edward Ill.'s reign the Brockhulls were become poſ

ſeſſors oſ it, and they were ſucceeded by the ldens, a

family of great antiquity and good estate about Iden,

in Suſſex,and Rolvenden, in this county; and in them

it continued down to Alexander lden, eſq. who reſided

here in the 28th year oſ Henry Vl. the latter halk' of

which year he was ſheriff, being appointed on the

death of William Cromer, eſq. who had been put to

death by the rebel John Cade, and his followers, on

the 4th of july that year;" but Cade being at length

deſerted by them, was ſorced to fly alone, and con

cealed himſelfamong the woods belonging to this estate,

and the king promiſed by proclamation one thouſand

mares reward, to any one who would bring him, dead

or alive. A few days after which, he was diſcovered

by Iden the ſheriff there, who attempting to take him,

on his reſistance, ſlew him, and cutting off his head,

carried that with the body up to London, to the king's

council, who gave him thanks, and ordered the reward

to be paid him. He afterwards married Elizabeth,

daughter oſ James, lord Say and Seal, and widow of

William Cromer, eſq. above-mentioned, and was ſhe

riff again in the 35th year oſ that reign, in whoſe de

ſcendants, who bore for their arms, ſlzm'e, afeſj, be

tween three cloſed helmets, or, this manor continued

till it was at length alienated to Darell,,of Calehill,

whoſe deſcendant George Darell, eſq. in the last year

of king Edward VI. conveyed it to Baker, in which

name it remained till Giles Baker paſſed it away to

Christopher Towers, eſq. who alienated it to Sack

villc, earl oſ Thanet, whoſe great-grandſon the right

bon. Sackville, earl of Thanet, is now entitled to it.

BEAMONSTON, uſually called Beamston,and in Domeſ

day, Belmonteston, is a manor, which lies partly in this

pariſh, and partly in Challock, in the borough of its

own name, and within the bounds of the hundred of

' See Rapin's History of England, '01. i. p. 375.

von. vu. x e Wye,
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Wye, the ſcite of the court-lodge of it, which has been

many years down, being, as is ſuppoſed, in that part of

Eastwell-park within this pariſh. At the time of tak

ing the general ſurvey of Dcmcſday, this manor was

part of the poſſeſſions of Odo, biſhop of Baieux, under
ſſ the general title of whoſe lands it is thus entered in it :

Ragf de Curhe/pme holds of the hi/h'op, Betmonte/Iun.

' I! was taxed at oneſuling. The arahle land is ſix earn

eates. In demeſne there are I'wo, and thirteen vil/einr,

with one horderer having three earurater. 7here are

thirty-three acre: Of moado'w, and wood for the pannage

ry' forty hogs. Of this manor Huge de Montfart holds,

between wood and pasture, 'what 'was worth v in the time

tff king Edward the Co'ffefflorſix paundr, and afterwards,

and now, as much. Ailrie held it of king Edward'

Four years afterwards the biſhop was diſgraced, and

all his poſſeſſions were confiſcated to the crown, of

which it was afterwards held by a family who took

ſhddhmmeflmnstzmmofwſhmnjdm,ſhnof

Roger de Beameston, held it of the honor of Say in the

reign of king Henry llI. but in the next reign of king

- Edward I. Stephen de la Hay held it by knight's ſer

' 'vice of that honor, and his deſcendant William de la

'Hay died poſſeſſed of it in the 8th year of Edward III.

After which it came into the poſſeſſion of Thomas at

'More,- who owned it in the noth'year of that reign,

holding it as above-mentioned, from which name it

was ſold to Laurence de Amias, whoſe deſcendant J.

Amyas alienated it, in the reign of king Henry VIlI.

V'azfirThonmshddk,0fEastdewhodymgin156q

"'"' without male iſſue, Catherine his daughter and' coheir

carried it in marriage to Sir Thomas Finch, afterwards

'of Eastwell, in whoſe deſcendants, earls of Wi-nchelſea,

this manor continued down to Daniel, earl of Win

_-' chelſi-a and Nottingham, who dying in 17-69, without

' male iſſue, gave it, together with his other estates in

this county, to his nephew George Finch Hatton, eſq.

now of Eastwell, the preſent proprietor of it.

SHOTTENDEN
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SHOTTBNDBN is ſituated in the eastern part oſ this

pariſh, in the borough oſ Shottenden, and within the

bounds oſ the hundred oſ Wye. It was, in the begin

ning oſ the reign of Henry Vl. become the property

oſ cardinal archbiſhop Kempe, who in the roth year

of that reign ſettled it, among other premiſes, on his

new-ſounded college oſ \V)'e, with which it staid till

the diſſolution oſthat ſoundation in the 36th year of

Henry VIII. when it came into the hands oſ the crown,

where it remained till queen Elizabeth, in her Ist year,

granted it, with the royal manor oſ Wye, and other

premiſes, to her kinſman Henry, lord Hunſdon, to

hold in mpite by knight's ſervice, and his grandſon,

Henry, earl oſ Dover, ſoon after 1628, alienated it to

Sir Thomas Finch, oſ Eastwell, aſterwards earl of

W'inchelſea, whoſe deſcendant Daniel, earl oſ Win

chelſea and Nottingham, in 1769, deviſed it to his ne

' phew George Finch Hatton, eſq. of Eastwell, the pre

ſent owner oſ it. _ _

NASH-COUR'X' is a manor here, lying at a ſmall diſ

tance westward from Shottenton, which, as appears by
old deeds, was once in the poffeffion otſia family who

- were at first written At-Naſh, and afterwards Naſh only.w

They were extinct here beſore the 32d year oſ king

Edward Ill. for it appears by the cloſe-roll oſ that

year, that Alanus de Hanekin then held it; but beſore

the latter end oſ the next reign of Richard Il. one of

this family had alienated it to Thomas Brockhull, eſq.

oſ Calehill, whoſe ſon Henry Brockhull, in the begin

ning of king Henry lV.'s reign, paſſed it away to John

Darell, eſq. afterwards oſ Calehill, steward to archbi

ſhop Chicheley, and younger brother oſ Sir William

Darell, of Littlecote, in Wiltſhire, in whoſe deſcen

dants it continUed down to George Darell, eſq. OFCalc.

hill, who in the last year oſ king'EdwardVl. ſold it to

Sharpe, oſ Ninhouſe, in Great Chart, whoſe deſcen

" Rot. Eſch. ejus an. N. 94,

2 e 2 dants
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dants afterwards constantly reſided here, many ofwhom,

as appears by their wills in the Prerogative--office,Can

terbury, lie buried in the north chancel of this church;

and it is now in the poſſeffion of one of them, Mr.

William Sharpe, gent. of Westwell. A court baron is

held for this manor.

At a' ſmall distance northward from Naſh, is a houſe

and lands called Gig-Naſh, formerly the property of

. Giles Baldock, who reſided at it in '53 t. It afterwards

paſſed into the name of Bourne, and was fold by the

heirs of Nicholas Bourne, of Westwell, to William

Sharpe, of Naſh, above-mentioned, who now owns it.

DEAN-COURT is a manor, in the north-east part of

this pariſh, above the hill, next to Challock, in which

pariſh most of the demeſne lands belonging to it lie.

lt was, at the time of taking the ſurvey of Domeſday,

in the year 1080, part of the poſſeffions of Odo, bi

ſhop of Baieux, the Conqueror's half-brother, under t

the general title of whoſe lands it is entered in it as
follows: ſi ' A

Adelold held Dene of the biſhop. It was taxed at one

filling. The arahle [and is two earueates. In demeſne

there is one carnrate, andfour horderers, and two ſer

vants, and one acre of meadow, and 'wood for the pan

nage of nine hogs. Of this ſuling Ralph de Curheſþine

holds one yoke and an half, rwhich is and was worth ſe

par-ately ten /hillings. Adelold had half a ſulz'ng and half

a yoke, and in the time of king Edward the Conſejſor it

'was rworth forty ſhillings, and afterwards twenty ſhil

lings, now forty ſhillings. This [and is in the king's

hands. Ulnod and Wana and Alnuard and Ulaeron

held this land ofking Edward, and it was divided in three

lates. 'p Four years afterwards the biſhop was diſgraced, and

all his estates were confiſcated to the crown. After

which, this manor was held by the family of Hoefe,

afterwards called Huſſcy, one of whom, Henry de

Hoeſe, died poſſeſſed of it in the 18th year of king

- . . Edward
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Edward I. and his ſon Henry did homage ſor it in the

goth year of that reign, to John Peckham, archbiſho

of Canterbury, of whomhe then held it,together wrt

lands in Sturmouth, and in his deſcendants it conti

nued down to Henry Huffey, who in the reign of

king Henry Vlll. ſold it to Sackville ; after which it

came into the poſſeffion of William Herbert, earl of

Pembroke, who inthe 7th year of king Edward VI.

exchanged it With the king for other premiſes, and it

remained in the crown till the 4th and 5th of Philip

and Mary, when it was granted to Thomas and John

White, and others, to hold in mpite by knight's ſer

vice,x who joined in the ſale of it to Millen, in which

name it remained in the reign of king Charles Il. and

from one of them it was afterwards alienated to

Young, of Charing, who by deed lettled it on Eliza

beth Poole, daughter of Mr. Poole, of Charing, who

marrying Dr. John Ludwell, M. D. late of Orielcol

lege, Oxford, entitled him to it for his life, and ſur

, viving him ſhe became again poſſeſſed of it in her own

right, and at her death in 1765, by her last will, de

viſed it to her kinlman George Carter, efq, of Ken-_

nington, whoſe ſon, the Rev. George Carter, now of

Kennington, is the preſent poſſeſſor of this manor.

Drccs-covnr, uſually 'called Dtgger, lies about

three-quarters of a mile westward from the church,

which was ſo called from the eminent family of Digge,

or Digges, as they were afterwards called, who were

owners of it, and frequently reſided here, being stiled

ſometimes of Barham, where their principal ſeat was,

and ſometimes of NVestwell, as appeared by ſeveral of

their antient evidences ; and in the reign of king Ed?

ward Ill. there was one ofthem, Adomarus de Digge,

who frequently wrote himſelf of VVestwell, but whe

ther the ſame perſon who was a judge in the preceding

X Augtnmff. deeds of purchaſe and exchange, box H. 16.

Rot. Eſch. pt. 3, rot. 50.
E e 3 A reign
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reign of king Edward lI. lam not certain; ſoon aſ

ter which, by [Elizabeth, daughter of his deſcendant

John Digge, oſ Barham, this ſeat went in marriage to

Henry Aucher, eſq. of Loſenham, whoſe deſcendant

oſ the ſame name, had two ſons, Thomas, who ſuc

ceeded him at Loſenham, and Robert, who was aſ

terwards oſ this ſeat of Digges-court; oſ which he

died poſſeſſed in 1512, and was buried in VVestwell

church ;Y and in his deſcendants, who constantly re

ſided here, it continued till it was, at the latter end of

the last century, ſold by one of them to Godden, and

he, in the year 17oo,alienated it to William Boken

ham, eſq. oſ Rochester, whoſe repreſentatives, in

1719, joined in the (ale of it to Henry May, eſq. re

corder of Chichester, who by will deviſed it to his -

kinſman Thomas May, eſq. of Godmerſham, who aſ

terwards took the name of Knight,and died poſſeſſed

oſ it in I 781, as did his ſon of the ſame name in 1794,

ſ. p. and by his will deviſed it to his widow Mrs.

Catherine Knight, now of Canterbury, the preſent

owner of it.

LEYTON, alias Lacron, is a ſmall manor here,

ſituated at a ſmall distance northward from Diggs

court, which was part of the poſſeffions of the ſee of

Canterbury, and remained ſo till archbiſhop Cranmer,

in the 3ist year of king Henry VIII. conveyed it to

the king, which ſale was ratified by the prior and con

vent of Christ-church ; but it did not remain long in

the crown, for the king, in his 23d year, afterwards

confirmed under his great ſeal, exchanged it again with

the archbiſhop for other premiſes ; and the king diſ

charged the archbiſhop frorn all tenths, and all other

outgoings whatever,payable to him from it. Since

which this manor has continued parcel of the poſſeſ

ſions ofthe ſee of Canterbury to this time.

Y His will, as well 's thoſe of ſeveral oſ his deſcendants, are

in the Prerog. off. Cant.

The
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The family of Honywood have been leſſecs of this

manor for a conſiderable length of time. Filmer Ho

nywood, efq. now of Marklhall, is the preſent leſſee

of it.

Psanrron, or as it is now vulgarly called, Perry

town, is another manor in this pariſh, of which i find

no mention till the reign of king Edward I. in the 5th

year of which, Philip de Columbers died poſſeſſed of.

it, holding it of the king incapite. After which it be

came the property of the family of Aldon; one of

whom, Thomas de Aldon, died poſſeſſed of it in the,

43d year of Edward ill. How long it continued in

that name, l have not found z but it most probably

afterwards came into the poſſeſſion of the Pyries, af-

terwards called and written Perry, from whom this

manor, as well as Perry-court, in Wye, both aſſumed,

their name/s. Of the heirs of Geoffrie de Pyrie, this

manor ſeems to have been purchaſed by cardinal arch<.

biſhop Kempe, in the beginning of king Henry VI.'s

reign, who, in the rorh year ofit, fettled it, among

other premiſes, on his new-foundedcollege of \Vye,

with which it staid till the diſſolution of it, in the.

36th year of Henry VIlI. when this manor came into

the hands ofthe crown, whence it was immediately
afterwards granted, with the ſmall adjoining manor of ſſ

Broke, and other premifes, to Thomas Cawarden, to

hold in mpite by knight's ſervice 5' from him they

paſſed to Moyle, and from thence again to Sir John.

Baker ofSiſiinghurst, and his deſcendant Sir john

Baker, knight and baronet, in 1657, alienated the

manor of Peryton to Nathaniel Powell, eſq. of Ewe

herst, in Suſſex, afterwards, in 166r, created a baro

net, one of whoſe deſcendants paſſed it away to Kingſ

ford, from which name it was fold to Chapman, and

it is now the property of Mr. William Chapman, of

this pariſh.

I Rat. Efch. ejus an. pt. 28, and anno 38 Henry VIII. pt. 7.

a e 4, WoLTQN,
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WOLTON, alias Womrou, is a place here, which

Was originally parcel of the inheritance of a ſamixy

called Wolton, or Woditon. lvo de VVoditon held

it in the year 1236, and left it to his ſon John de

Wolton, who had a ſon Richard, who in the zoth

year of king Edward lII. held both this manor and

that of \Vootton by Barham, and in his ſucceſſors oſ

that name this estate remained till the latter end of

king Henry VI.'s reign, and then ſome part of it was

fold to john Hampton, and he, about the begininng

of king Edward IV.'s reign, paſſed it away to Richard

Raſel, who reſided here, and died poſſeſſed of it, as

appears by his will, in the 23d year of that reign;

but there was ſome part of it which remained untold,

untilWilliam Wolton, at his death in 1540, ordered

it to be vested in feoffees, in trust, to diſcharge his

debts ; and they accordingly conveyed it to Raſel,"

who then became poſſeſſed of the entire fee of it; in

whoſe deſcendants it remained at the restoration of

king Charles II. But whereabouts it is ſituated, and

who have been the proprietors of it ſince, I have

not been able, after the most diligent enquiries, to

find out.

LONGBEECH woon is a large tract of woodland,

lying above the hill, on the north ſide of this pariſh,

partly in it, and partly in Challock. It contains about

1 IOO acres, and was formerly part of the poſſeſiions

of the priory of Christthurch, and on the diſſolution

ofit, in the 3'st 'year of king Henry Vlll.'s reign,

came into the hands of the crown, where it remained

till the king, in his 34th year, granted it, by the de

ſcription of all 'the wood and underwood, commonly'

called Long-beech, in Vl'estwell and Challock, with

the lodge there upon builded, and the ſoil and ground

of the fame wood, called Longbeech wood, parcel of

the late monastery of Christ-church,a among other

' Deeds ofpurch. and exch. Augtn. off. box C. 50.

' premifes,
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premiſes, in exchange to archbiſhop Cranmer; not

withstanding which, archbiſhop Parker, in the year

1570, was ſued in the exchequer, for ſelling ſome part

of this uood, under pretence of its being the queen's;

and though it was determined in his favour, yet the

archbiſhop was obliged to relinquiſh his right to it,

and Sir James Croſts, comptroller of the queen's

houſhold, had a grant of it from her, in her tyth

year, and ContinUed in the poſſeffion of it till archbi

ſhop Whitgiſt, on his first advancement to the ſee,

found ſuch ſavour with the queen, as to recover the

poſſeſſion of it. Since which it has remained parcel of'

the estates belonging to the archbiſhopric, and does

ſo at this time. ln 1643 it was rented of the arch

biſhop by John Boys, gent. at the yearly rent oſ ſorry

pounds. Since which the leaſe of it has been for ſome

time in the family of Dering, of Surrenden. Sir Ed

ward Deriiig, bart. is the preſent leſſee of it.

CHARITIES.

STIPHEI Hvtsz, gent. of Westwell, by will in 1678, gave

to the poor of this pariſh ſo' ever, two acret of land, and two

tenements at Gignaſh, in this pariſh, which are not let, but

are appropriated to the poor; ſuppoſed to be worth ſix pound'

per annum.

JAMES TAYLOR, gent. by will in 1699, gave to the pnOr of

this pariſh a parcel of land in Little Chart and Westwell, con.

taining one acre, and now called Poor's meadow, which i' not

let, but is applied to the poor, and is ſuppoſed to be worth il.

per annum.

The poor constantly relieved are about thirty-three, caſually

twenty-five. '

'WESTWELL is within the ECCLESlASTlCAL jURISj

DICTION oſ the dioreſe of Canterbury, and deanry of

Charing, and is exenipt from the juriſdiction oſ the

archdeacon. .

The church, which is dedicated to St. -Mary, is a

large handſome building, conſisting of three ifles, two

ſmall chancels, and a high chancel, having a tall ſpire_

steeple ſhingled, at the west end of it. The pillars a:

eac
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each ſidethe middle iſle are ſlim and very beautiful,

and between this iſle and the chance] they are un

commonly elegant. In the middle window of the high

chancel are good remains of painted glaſs, being four

ovals, in each a figure ſitting, crowned, with a leepter, -

and the rest filled with a bordure, &c. Within the

altar-nails is a memorial for John Tucker, A. M. rec

tor of Ringwold, and under master of the king's.

ſchool, Canterbury 3 a man oſ a most worthy charac

ter, who died in 1776, univerſally esteemed and la

wented. Without the rails are two stones, robbed of

their braſſes, one having had the figure of a priest,

with his mitre and robes; the other, the stem of a

croſs, and at top, the half-figure of a priest. There

are ſix stalls at the west end of the chancel, for the uſe

of the members of the priory of Christ-church, dur

ing their refidence here, and others oſ the clergy who

might be preſent at divine ſervice. On the ſouth ſide

is a confeffionary-ſeat of stone, and one beſide it, and

a nich for holy water. At the east end of the ſouth

iſle are four niches for statues. In the north chancel

is a memorial for Mary Wolgate, virgin, daughter of

John Wolgate, oſ Borden, obt. 1634.; and an in

ſcription on braſs on a gravestone, for John Sharp, of

Naſh, obt. 1607. In a window on the north ſide of

the north iſle, in a chancel, is a ſhield of arms, Azure,

a croſs, between four martlets, or, impaling, Azure,

three crowns, or; another, War-tery, azure, a croſs be

tweenfour martlets, or z and gules, a lion rampant, ar

gentþ and in another window are ſome good remains

of figures. In a window oſ the north iſle are the arms '

of the priory of Canterbury, and a ſhield, Argent, a

croſs, gules. In the ſouth chancel is a stone, coffin

ſhaped, about two feet long, with a croſs story on it.

Robert at Ligh, by will in 1525, deviſed for a pair of .

organnys in this church, ten mares; and Roger Bat
ker, of this pariſh, by his will proved in v1553, (flec-l

vr e
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viſed forty mares towards the reparation of the steeple

Of Westwell.

This church was antiently an appendage to the

manor oſ Westwell, and as ſuch was part of the poſ.

ſeſiions of the priory oſ Christ church, to which it was

appropriated in the ztst year of king Richard Il. to

wards the ſupport oſ the ſabric of that church, to

which archbiſhop Arundel conſented ; for which the

prior gave up to him the patronage oſ St. Mary Al

- dermary church, London 3' and the ſame was con

firmed by Henry lV. in his ad year. After which this,

parſonage appropriate, together with the advowſon of

the vicaragc, remained part oſ the pofleffions of that

priory till the diſſolution of it, in the 31st year aſking

Henry Vlll. when it came, with the manor, into the

' king's hands, where it staid but a ſmall time, for the

king, in his 34th year, confirmed afterwards under his

great ſeal, granted in exchange,am0ng other premiſes,

the manor of \Vestwell, with other lands here, and

the parſonage of Westwell appropriate to the above

late monastery, and the advowſon to the archbiſhop

of Canterbury. And the king exonerated and diſ

charged the archbiſhop from the tenth part of the

yearly value of the ſaid premiſes, which he was enti

tled to by the act, made in the 26th year of his reign.

In which state it has continued ever ſince, the archbi

ſhop being the preſent owner of the parſonage appro

priate, and of the advowſon of the vicarage of this

church. -

ln 1643 John, earl of Thanet, was leſſee of this

parſonage. It was afterwards in the name of Gurney,

and ſince, partly by purchaſe and partly by marriage,

'the leaſe became vested in theRev. John Tucker, late

of Canterbury, deceaſed, whoſe ſon, of the ſame

name, is now entitledto it. -

_" Pat. 21 Richard II. N. 9. Tau. Mon. p. zoo.

The
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The vicarage of VVestwell was endowed in the year

1298, the year after the appropriation of the church,

with the conſent of Henry de Northwode, then rec

tor of this church, and yet no vicar ſeems to have'

been inductcd for ſome years afterwards, though a

portion had been before aſſigned to the vicar by the

rector, of which the prior of Christ-church, the ſee of

Canterbury being then vacant, granted his letters teſ

timonial in 1293.c

It is valued in the king's books at thirteen pounds,

and the yearly tenths at 11. 6s. and is now of the clear

yearly certified value of 671. 145. In 1588 it was va

lued at fifty pounds. Communicants three hundred

and ninety-eight. In 1640 it was valued at ſixty

nine pounds. Communicants the ſame. In 1661,

archbiſhop Juxon augmented this vicarage ten pounds

per annum out of the great tithes. Archbiſhop Te

niſon gave fifty pounde towards putting the vicarage

houſe, which was then much gone to ruin, in better

repair. There is only half an acre of glebe to it.

CHURCH OF WESTWELL.

PATRONS,

Or hj 'whom preſented. vl CA Rs'

Th Aſſhþlzſhflp. 'n'.""""l"""" Tedalarj A' M- ind'

1592, reſigned 1619.

Yahn Fine), A. M. inducted

1619.

Samuel Watſall, in 1563.d -

PI/illiam I/Tney, A. M. inducted

April 1670. obt. 1670.

Christryther Hem-grave, inducted

January, 1680.

Charles Everard, refigned 1711.

_ Thomas England, A. M. jan.

1712. obt. Oct. 1729.c

e Cart.Antiq.W. 185, in archiv. and the rector of Boughton Aluph,

Cantnar. Reg. Berthona, pha, ſ. 308b, concerning tithes before, p. 397.

MSS. Cantaur. See: compoſition, an. . i Wills, Prerog. off. Cant

1305, between the rector of thischurch e And vicar of Kennington.

'ATRONS
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PATRONS, &it.

The Aſthbiſhop- "sun-ununuuu

ſ Alſo rector of Herfl, 'nd ſecond

master ofthe king's ſehonl, Canter

bury. He lies buried in the chancel

VICAIS.

William Gurnq, A. M. induct.

jan. 1730, obt. 1755.'r

Say' Rudd, M. D. ind. May 3,

1755. obt. 1757.I

Francis lem'rb Geraud, A. M

May 1757. reſigned 1766.h

Be'gſiamin "ſattrho'g/cte, A. M

1766. obt. 1790.'

II. Mnlague Davir, 1790. the

preſent vicar.

'I He reſigned this for the vicarage

of Preston, by Favertham.

1 Like'iſe vicar of Hollinghorne,

of this church.

t He took his doctor's degree at

Leyden, in Hell-nd.

which he reſigned in 1770. _

MOI'*@ÞO'GO-*

CHARING

IS the adjoining pariſh to VVestwell north-west

ward. lt is written in Domeſday, Cberinger, and in

other antient records, Ccrringet and Cberrt'ng.

It lies partly below and partly above the upper

range of chalk hills, where there is much woodland.

It is a healthy, though not a very pleaſant ſituation,

from the nature of the ſoils in it, all which are but

poor z about the town or village, and to the ſummit of

_the hill it is chalky z above the hill a red cludgy earth

covered with flints, and below the town moſtly a ſand.

At the western boundary, next to Lenham, is Charing

heath ; it is watered by ſeveral ſmall streamlets, which

riſing near the foot of the hills, direct their courſe

ſouthward into the Stout', which runs towards Aſhſord

just below the boundary of it. The village, or town of

Charing, as it is more uſually called, stands at the foot

of the hill, called from it Charing-hill, over which the

high road leads through it from Faverſham, through

Smarden and Biddenden, and thence to Cranbrooke

and
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and Tenterden in the Weald. The high read like

wite from Aſhford, ſince the new turnpike has been

completed, is made by new cuts to paſs through this

town and Lenham, instead of its former more ſouthern

circuit by Chilſon park and Sandway towards Maid

flone, ſhortening its distance conſiderably. Notwith

fianding theſe roads, there is no great matter of trai

fic through it, the town is unpaved, and has a clean

countryfied look, there is a good houſe in it, formerly

belonging to the Poole's, whoſe arms were, Azare, a

lion rampant, argent, ſemee ofsteur de lit, or. After

wards to Dr. Ludwell, who bore for his arms, Guler,

on a bend, argent, three eagler, azure, bet-ween two raſ

tles of tbejbeand ; and then to the Carter's, one of

whom ſold it to George Norwood, eſq. who reſides in

. it. Not ſar from it is an antient manſion, which has

been modernized formerly, called Peirce-houſe, now

belonging to Mr. James Wakeley, who refides in it 3

at a lmall distance from the ſlreet eastward is the ru

inated palace, the church and the vicarage, a pleaſant

habitable dwelling. - .

There are large ruins of the archiepiſcopal palace

still remaining 3 the antient great gateway to it is now

standing, and much of the fides of the court within it,

on the east ſide of which ſeems to have been the din

ing-room, the walls oſ which remain, and it is con

, verted into a barn. On the oppoſite ſide to this are

many of the offices, now made into stables. Fronting

the great gateway above-mentioned, ſeems to have

been the entrance into thepalace itſelf, part of which, _

on the east ſide, is fitted up as adwelling-houſe, at the

_ back of which, northward, are the remains of the cha

pel, the walls of which are fianding entire, being built

' of ſquared stone, mixed with flints; on the ſide wall

' of it' are three windows, with pointed arches, and at

the east end a much larger one, of the ſame form. Sir

' Nicholas Gilborne, hereafter mentioned, as having

reſided here in king James L's reign, was ſon of Wil

' . \ liam
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liam Gilborne, efq. of London, who lies buried in St.

Catherine's Creechurch, London, deſcended from the

Gilbornes, of Ereſwike, in Yorkſhire, and bore for

their arms, Azure, an a che-won, or, tbree roſer gular,

within a bardure qf the ſecond." Sir Nicholas had two

ſons and ſeveral daughters; one of whom, Anne,

married Charles Wheler, efq. of Tottenham, grand

father of Sir George VVheler. D. D. and prebendary

of Durham, the purchaſer afterwards of this manor

and palace, as will be further mentioned.

' The two lairs which. were granted in the zist year

oſ king Henry Vl. are now held on April 29, and

October 29, for horſes, cattle, and pedlary.

The pariſh has in it the boroughs of Town,Sandpit,

East Lenham, part of Field, and Acton.

Several of our antiquaries have ſuppoſed 'be Roman

station, mentioned in the zd iter of Antonine by the

name of Dura/warn, corruptly for Dumlenum, to

have been in this neighbourhood ; and Dr. Plot men

tions his diſcovery of a Roman way, which ſeemed to

7 have paſſed the Medway at Teston, and croſfing

Cockſheath, pointed towards Lenham hither. Most

of thoſe who have contended for this station having

* been hereabouts, have fixed it at Lenham. Only

'two ofthenn hdn Tdeot and [hz Stukdey,aster

= much heſitation, where to place it, were for its hav

ing been here at Charing; the latter founded his'

offifflonmnhcRomanmſſffluhſſawhkhhcſhfi,NWe

been found an about here, wdnch tiorfley accounts

for, from aſuppofition of this having been only a m)

ti/ia way, and indeed there is but little, if any, foun

dadonforanyluppofidonthatthefladonaboVednen

tioned was here 'at Charing; that it was a notifia way,

there is great reaſon to ſuppoſe, as 'has been already

mentioned before, in the deſcription of Lenham, to

which'may be added, that there is in this pariſh,

k There is a pedigree of them in Vifln. co. Kent, 1619.

ſi' about
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1

about a mile S. S. W. from the town ahamlet called

Stone-street, a name, which isacertain indication of

its note in former times.

Mr. Jacob, in his Plant-e Faver/hamienſes, has ta

ken notice of ſeveral ſcarce plants in this pariſh, to

which account the reader is referred for them.

There was a family who took their name from this

pariſh, one of whom, Adam de Cherringes. was ex

communicated by archbiſhop Becket,and,as it ſhould

ſeem, to blot out the heinouſneſs ofthis offence, af

terwards, in the time of archbiſhop Baldwiu, the next

ſucceſſor but one to Becket, founded an hoſpital for

leprous perſons at Romney, in honor of St. Stephen.

and St. Thomas Becket.

Anno 26 Edward I. the king granted licence to

ſhut up a high road leading from Charing to Aſhford.

The vulgar tradition, that Charing croſs, in V\ est

minster, was ſo called from a croſs, which once stood

on the ſummit of the hill here, which being taken

from hence, was carried and ſet Up there, is entirely

without foundation ; for the croſs, which stood where

the figure of king Charles on horſeback now is at Cha

ring-croſs, in the centre of the three highways, as was

then uſual, was made and erected there in the year

1292, anno 21 Edward I. in that village which long

before had been called Cheringes, and Charing, but

which afterwards was univerſally called, from thence,

Charing-croſs.l ,

CHARING was part of the most antient 'poſſeffions

of the church of Canterbury, and was taken from it

by Offa, king of Mercia, who began his reign in 757,

and given by him to ſome of his courtiers ; but king

Cenewlſ, his almost immediate ſucceſſor, at the re

quest of archbiſhop Athelard, restored it again in the

year 799, with the conſent of. his biſhops and nobles,

free from all ſecular ſervice and regal tribute. ln which

I See Dngd. Mon. '01. ii- p- 443. 543- fl

- ate
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state it remained till archbiſhop Lanfranc ſucceeded

to the ſee of Canterbury in ro7o, when, on the divi

ſion of the revenues of his church between himſelfand

his conVent of Christ-church, this manor was allotted

to the archbiſhop and his ſucceſſors z accordingly it

is thus entered in the record of Domeſday:

In Cale Helle hundred, the arrhhiſhop him/elf holds in

derne/ne Che-ringes. It was tasted at eight ſulings. The

amble [and is forty earumtes. 1n derneſſ: there is one

ſitting, and there is four earnrates and an half. *I here

are twenty ſix vil/aim, with twenty ſeven horderers hav

ing twenty-ſeven rarutates. There are twelveſervants,

.with one mill oſ. the 'value of forty pence. There are

twenty-five arres iſ meadow. Wood for the pmznage iſ

twenty-ſix hogs. In its whole 'va/ne, in the time Of king

Edward the Confefflir, it was worth twenty-four pounds,

when he received it as much 5 it is now 'valued at thirty

faur pounds, and yet it yieldsſixty pounds.

On the ſcite of this manor, cloſe on the north-west

fide of the church-yard, the archbiſhops had a palace,

most probably long before the conquest, for it was

then fliled proprium manerimn Arrhieptstopi, from its

having been kept by them, long before that period,

in their own hands, and it continued a palace, at

which they occaſionally reſided, as long as they re

mained poſſeſſors of this Zmanor. Archbiſhop Strat

ford, in the 'azd year of king Henry VI. procured a

grant of two fairs in this pariſh, on the eve, day, and

morrow of St. George and St. Luke ; and that great

and eminent prelate archbiſhop Moreton, who came

to the ſee in the beginning of king Henry Vll.'s

reign, in great part re-edified this palace, as he did

. most of thoſe belonging to i_t ; and ſo ample was the

building of it, that both king Henry Vll. and VIlI.

in their royal progreſs, with all their attendants, were

at different times lodged under the roof of it. King

Henry VIl. was here on March 24, 1507. and king

Henry VIIl. in his way to the interview with the

VOL. vil.- r f French
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French king. Francis I. between Guiſnes and Ardres,

in 1520. The king removed from his palace at

Greenwich, on May 21, that year, on his way to

wards the ſea; the first day he went to Otford, then

to Leeds-castle, then to Charing, and from thence on

the 25th to Canterbury ; all which were at that time

archiepiſcopal palaces, and ſufficiently point out the

grandeur and magnificence attached to the ſee of Can

terbury. But the costlineſs of theſe palaces proved in

the end their ruin; for archbiſhop Cranmer, in the.

reign of Henry VllI. perceiving the envy ofthe cour

tiers drawn on him from his poſſeſſing them, was

obliged to give up most of them to the king ; accord

ingly, in the 37th year of that reign, he conveyed to

the king, this manor and palace, with the rectory and

advowſon of the vicarage, and all his estates in this

pariſh.'n After which the manor and palace remained

in the crown, and the latter ſeems to have been kept

up in a goodly state; for I find Sir Nicholas Gilborne

kept his ſhrievalty in it, in the 9th year of James' I.

At length king Charles I. in his 5th year, granted

them in fee to William White and others, to hold in

free ſomge, in trust for Sir Allen Apſlie, who that

year, by deed inrolled in chancery, paſſed them away

to Stephen Alcocke, and he, in the I Ich year of that

reign, by like deed, conveyed them to Sir Robert

Honywood, oſ Pett, whoſe grandſon, of the ſame

name, being in the ſervice of the Dutch, and not re

turning home on proclamation, forfeited this manor

and estate to the crown. After which king Charles II.

in his 26th year, granted them in trust to Walter Vane

and Sir Philip Houywood, Sir Robert's brother, for

the benefit of his wife and children. After which,

Walter Honywood, their only ſurviving child, in

1686, being then of St. Stephen's, deviſed them by

m Deeds of purchaſe and exchangeiin Augm. off. box D. 27.

Confirmed by the chapter Dec. 22, following.

will
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will to trustees, who in 1692, together with Robert

Honywood, couſin and 'neir of Walter beforeunen

tioned, conveyed this manor, with the palace and the'

demeſnes of it, to Sir George Wheler, afterwards

D. D. and prebendary of Durham, who died poſ

ſeſſed of them in 1724., in whoſe deſcendants it has

continued down to Granville Hastings Wheler, now

an infant, who is at this time entitled to the inheri

tance of this royal manor of Charing, with the ruins

of the antient archiepiſcopal palace, and the lands and

appurtenances belonging to it."

A court leet and conrt baron is held for this ma

nor, which is of very large extent.

The custume/3 of this manor may be ſeen mentioned

in Somner'sGavelkind, and the custom ofpannage and

danger, or let-ſilver, from the dennes in the Weald,

belonging to it in Somner's Roman Ports. In an ac

count-roll of this manor, anno 1230, this last custom

is there explained, that the tenants of the wealdiſh

dennes might plough and ſow in the time of pannage,

without damage to thearchbiſhop. By this and other

accounts it appears, that ſuch tenants could not

plough and ſow'their land in pannagetime, without

the lord's leave, whence it was otherwiſe termed [ef

filver, for fear of endangering the lord in his pannage;

or if they did, they were liable to recompence it. And

the dennes, it ſeems, being ſet out for the agistment

and feeding of hogs and other droves of cattle, were

thence called drove-dennes, and it appears by a manu

ſcript in the Lambeth library, that there was copyhold

land in Charing, held of the archbiſhop, as of his

manor here 5 and there was a grant made of ſome of

the ſame by the archbiſhop, in 1478, ad wlmtmtem

Domini ſmmdum con/iterudinem manerii.

" See a further account oſ this family in vol 'i of this hiſ

tory, P- 537

F ſ z' RAYWOOD
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RAYWOOD is a pretty large district of land in this

pariſh, extending from the lower end of Charing

street to VVestwell-leacon and Calchill-heath, and is

mostly within, if not part ofthe demeſnes of Charing

manor. It has been long ſince in a great meaſure

cleared of the wood which once covered it, and has

been converted into farms. It formerly belonged to

the h'oſpital of Thanington, most of it is now the pro

perty 'of the Rev. Mr. Sayer and Mr. Darell.

THE MANORS OF PETT's, and NEWCOURT, are

fituatedin the eastern part of this pariſh, cloſe at the

foot of the range of chalk hills, both of them had in

very early times, that is, about the reigns of king

Henry III. and Edward I. owners of their own re

ſpective names, as appeared by the private evidences

belonging to them ; but in the reigns of Edward II.

William ate Newcourt was in the poſſeffion of both

of them. At length when this family was become ex

tinct here, the Hatch's, written likewiſe At-Hatch,

became, by purchaſe, poſſeſſed of both Pett's and

Newcourt, from whom they paſſed by ſale, about the

latter end of king Henry Vll.'s reign, to William

Warham, and he, in Henry VIII.'s reign, alienatcd

them again to Robert Atwater, whoſe youngest daugh

ter and coheir Mary carried them, with other estates

at Lenham and elſewhere in this neighbourhood, to

Robert Honywood, eſq. of Henewood, in Postling,

'who afterwards reſided at Pet't's, of which, with New

court, he died poſſeſſed in 1576. He left iſſue ſeveral

children, of whom Robert, the eldest ſon, ſucceeded

to theſe manors, and reſided at times both here and at

Markſhall, in Eſſex, which he hadv purchaſed. By

his first wife Dorothy, daughter of John Crooke,

LL. D. he had a ſon Robert ; and by his ſecond,Eli

zabeth, daughter of Sir Robert Brown, of Beech

worth-castle, he had ſeveral children, to the eldest of

whom, Sir Thomas, he gave Markſhall and his other

estates in Eſſex. On his death in 1627, he was ſuc

- ceeded
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ceeded in his estates here by Sir Robert Honywood,

his only ſon by his first wife, who reſided at Pett's,

which continued in his deſcendants till at length Sir

Philip Honywood, one of his younger ſons, in king

Charles lI.'s reign, leaving an only daughter and heir

Frances, ſhe carried it in marriage to George Sayer,

eſq. ſon of Sir John Sayer, of Bourchiers-hall, in

Eſſex,who afterwards reſided here, and dying in 17 t 8,

was buried in this cl.urch,bearing for his arms, Gula,

a che-won, bel-ween three mar/lets, argent, a tbx'ef, er

mine. He left an only ſon George Sayer, eſq. of Pett's,

whoſe ſon George Sayer, eſq. reſiding at it kept his

ſhrievalty here in 1755, where he died in 1778, hav

ing married Mary Greenhill, of Maidstone, by whom

he left two ſons and three daughters, George, the cl

_dest ſon, took holy orders, and was preſented to the

rectory of Eggliſcliffe, in Durham, and married Ca

therine, the only daughter of Mr. James Wakely, of

Charing; John, the ſecond ſon, was a major in the

army, and married Charlottc, daughter of Charles

Van, eſq. of Monmouthlhire. The three daughters

were Mary; Catherine, married to the Rev. William

Gregory, rector ofSt. Andrew, in Canterbury, and

vicar of Blean, and Frances. He was ſuCceeded in

theſe manors and his ſeat of Pett's, by his eldest ſon

the Rev. George Sayer, LL. B. who is the preſent

poſſeſſor- of them, and occaſionally reſides here.

WICKINS is a manor in the ſouthern part of this

pariſh, adjoining to VVestwell, in which part of the

lands of it lie. It was originally the patrimony of the

family of Brent, and was their most antient ſeat, and

Weever ſays, that they were branched out of the an

tient stock of Brent, in Somerſetlhire, of whom Sir

Robert de Brent was a baron of parliament in the

reign of king Edward I. When the church here was

burnt in '590, the windows and gravestones, in which

this family was noticed, were mostly detaced ; but on

the outſide of the belfry, the wywern, being the armsſ

F ſ 3 O
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of Hugh Brent, eſq. of Charing, yet remains; he had

four ſons, Robert Brent, the first of this name men

tioned in their pedigree, lived in the reign Of king
Edward II. and is stiled of Charing, as were his ſe-ct

veral deſcendants afterwards. William Brent, eſq.

the eldest ſon, inherited this manor, and reſided at it 5

and Robert, the ſecond, was of Wiliborough, and

ancestor of the Brents of that place. John Brent,

eſq. grandſon of William above-mentioned, ſeasted

king Henry VIII. in this houſe, as he paſſed this way

towards his then intended ſiege oſBullein ; and Wee-.

ver further ſays, that the hall-window of this ſeat

was ſull stored with the badges of Edward IV. in

every quarry of glaſs. His ſon Thomas Brent, eſq.

ſucceeding to this manor, reſided at it till the. tzth

year of queen Elizabeth, when becoming heir to _

Willborough, by the deviſe oſ his kinſman, Robert

Brent, of that place, who died p. he removed thither

where he died likewiſeſ p. in 1612, and was buried

there. By his will he gave this manor or tenement

called Wickins, with Derice and Caprons, in Charing

and Westwell, and all their lands and appurtenances,

to his nephew Christopher Dering, of Charing, who

then occupied them," being the fifth and youngest;

ſon of John Dering, eſq. of Surrenden-Deting, by

Margaret, ſister of Thomas Brent abovementioned 5

which branch of the family of Dering bear ſor their

arms quarterly, first thoſe loſ Dering, or, a ſaltz'er, fable,

with a thief, azure, to distinguiſh this branch of Dering,

and ſecond, Derng likezuiſe,argent,afcſs, azure, in chief,

threepelletr. His deſcendants reſided at Wickins,which

at length came down to Heneage Dering, clerk,

S. T. P. dean of Rippon, and archdeacon ofthe East

Riding onorkſhire, who died poſſeſſed of it in I 750,

art. 84, having married Anne, daughter of John

Sharpe, archbiſhop of York,by whom he leſt two ſons

f His will isin the Prerogative-office, Ganterbury- _

' and
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and ſeveral daughters, of whom John will be men

tioned hereafter; Heneage, D. D. is prebendary of

Canterbury, and rector of Milton, in Buckingham.

ſhire, now unmarried ; Elizabeth married Charles

Elfley, of Yorkſhire, and Mary married john Sharpe,

archdeacon of Northumberland. His eldest ſon John

Dering, A. M. rector of Helgeye, in Norfolk, ſuc

ceeded him in this manor, of which he died poſſeſſed

in 1774, leaving one ſon John Thurloe Dering, eſq.

Of Denver, ſince deceaſed, and a daughter Miſs Anne

Dering, who on her father's death became entitled

to this manor, and ſhe continues at this time the

owner of it.

STILLBY is another ſmall manor here, lying be

tween NVestwell-leacon and Calehill heath, which was

formerly the patrimony of John de Frene, who lived

in the reign of king Henry ill. and is mentioned in

the Te/Ia de Nevill, as having paid aid inthe zoth

year of that reign, at the marriage of the king's ſister,

for lands which he then held in Charing. His de

ſcendant Hugh de Frene had acharter of ſree-zuarren

granted to him for his lands in this pariſh, in the rst

year of king Edward lll. but before the middle of

that reign, this manor was become the property of Sir

Thomas, ſon of Sir William de Brockhull, of Salt

wood, whoſe ſon Thomas Brockhull, eſq. of Calehill,

ſold it, with Newland before-deſcribed, to John Da

rell, eſq. then of Calehill, who by a charter of in

ſheximm in the 3d year of Henry VI. had the above

mentioned charter of free 'warre-'1 within this manor

renewed; and in his deſcendants it has continued

down,in like manner, to Henry Darell, eſq. of Cale

hill, the preſent poſſeſſor of it. '

. NEWLAND is amanor in the ſouthern part of this

pariſh, which once gave name to a family who were

owners ofit, and whoſe reſidence itlikewiſe was. Sir

John de Newland lived here in the reign of king Ed

ward I. and ſealed with an eſcallop upon a [be-wan, for

1' f 4 his
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his coat of arms, as was viſible in antient registers, and

other writings of past times ; but before the latter end

of king Edward lll."5 reign, this manor was become

the property of a branch of the family of Brockhull,

then ſeated at Calehill, but it did not remain long

with them; for Henry Brockhull ſold it in the rath

year of Henry IV. with much other land in this and

the adjoining pariſhes, to John Darell, eſq. of Cale

hill, in whoſe deſcendants it has continued down with

that feat, to Henry Darell, eſq. now of Calehill, who

is the preſent owner of this manor.

BROCKT-ON, alias BROUGHTON, is' another manor

in this pariſh, ſituated on the further part of Charingr

heath, in the road leading to Egerton, which had

once owners likewiſe of that name. Adam de Brough

ton, who was ſometimes written likewiſe Brocton,lived

in the reign of king Edward i. and his deſcendants

enjoyed the property of it until the latter end of king

Richard lI. and then it was alienated to Paunſherst,

in which it COntinued till Thomas Paunſherst, of

Charing, by will in 1503, deviſed it to hisdaughter.

Joane, and in failure ofher iſſue, to his kinſman Thos

mas Paine, who became accordinle entitled to this

manor, and in his deſcendants it remained till about

king James I.'s reign, when it was ſold to Withick,

in which name it continued till at length by a female

heir it went in marriage to Charles Bargrave, gent. of

Eastry,P ſon of dean Bargrave, whoſe ſon Iſaac Bar

grave, gent; likewiſe of Eastry, fold it to Humphry

udner, eſq. of Canterbury, whoſe daughter, and at

length ſole heir Catherine carried it in marriage to

Thomas Barrett, eſq. of Lee, and their only ſon and
ſiheir Thomas Barrett, eſq. now of Lee, in Ickham, is

y the preſent proprietor of it. A court baron is held

for this manor. '

3' See more of them under Baflry.

TREMHATCL!
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TREMHATCH is a manor here, ſituated about half

a mile beyond the heath, on the Egerton ſide, which

in the reign oſ king Edward lIl. was part oſ the poſ

ſieflions of Sir Ralph Sanſaver,whom I find ſometimes

written Sawſamere, which l find confirmed by a deed

in the Surrenden library, after which it paſſed into the

family of Barham, one oſ whom, Richard Barham, of

Teston, in the uth year of Henry lV. by fine levied,

ſold it to John Haut, eſq. of Plu'ckley, who died poſ

ſeſſed of Tremhatch in the 8th or 9th year of king

Henry VI. and his two daughters and coheirs, by

Joane de Surrenden his wiſe, ſucceeded him in it,

Christiana, then the wiſe of Reginald Dryland, (whoſe

first huſband was John Dering, father of Richard

Dering, who in her right, inherited Surrenden, of her

mother's inheritance, and was ancestor of the Der

ings, baronets, of that place) and Alicia, wiſe of Wil

liam Goldwell, of Great Chart, who poſſeſſed it in un

divided ſhares. At length William Goldwell ſeems

to have become poſſeſſed of the whole oſ this estate,

oſ which he died poſſeſſed in 1485, and in his deſcen

dants it remained till the 42d year of queen Eliza

beth, when it was fold by John Goldwell and Cicely

his wife, to Robert Gaunt, gent. oſ St. Peter's, Can

terbury, whoſe ſon Thomas Gaunt died poſſeſſed of

it in 1625, and by will gave it first to his brother

George Gaunt, and in default of his iſſue to Thomas

Carlel, ſon of William Carlel, gent. of Barham, by

Mary his ſister, who accordingly ſucceeded to it, and

ſoon after the year 165 8, alienated it to Edward Tay

lor, gent. of Hollingborne, who died in 1668, and by

his will deviſed his houſe and lands called Tremhatch,

to his nephew William Reynolds, gent. of Holling

borne, who by will in 1687 deviſed it to his execu.

tors to ſell, to fulfil the purpoſes of his will, and they

ſold it to John Criſpe, who alienated it to George

Buckhurst, whoſe deſcendant Mr. John Richard

Buckhurst is now owner of this manor. ' -

- BURLEIGH,
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BURLElGH, or Barley, is a manor, lying in the weſ

tern fide of this pariſh, next to Lenham, which had

antiently owners of that ſurname 5 one of whom,

John de Burleigh, founded a chantry, afterwards called

Burley's chantry, in this church of Charing. At length,

after the deſcendants of that family were become ex

tinct here, this manor came into the poſſeffion of the

St. Johns, who bore for their arms, Argent, a mullet,ſa

ble, on a cbiefgules three mullets, pierced of tbefi'fl, and

reſided at it; at length Avis, daughter of William

St. John, eſq. of Charingfl carried it in marriage to

Humphry Barrey, eſq. who afterwards dwelt here,

and was from thenCC uſually stiled Barrey, ofCharing;

but it does not ſeem to have remained long in this

name, for it ſoon afterwards came into the poſſeſſron

of a family, called Dalyngrygge, of eminent note in

Hampſhire, whoſe arms were, Argent, a croſs engrailed,

gu/es 5 and Sir Edward Dalyngrygge, by fine levied in

the rst year of king Richard II. paſſed it away to Ro

ger Dalyngrygge and Alice his wife, and they not long

afterwards conveyed it by ſale to Thomas Brockhull,

of Calehill, whoſe ſon Henry Brockhull, eſq. in the

Izth year of king I]enry*l\ſ.ahenated it, together

with Calehill, to John Darell, eſq. afterwards of that

place, in whoſe deſcendants it has continued down, in

like manner, to Henry Darell,'eſq. of Calehill, the

preſent oſſeſſor of it. *
ct The ands given for the ſupport of the above

mentioned chantry were, at the ſuppreſiion of it in

the reign of king Edward VI. granted to Darell,

owner of the manor, and his deſcendant Henry Darell,

eſq. of Calehill, is now owner of them, as well as the

manor of Burleigh, the manſion of which lies near the

high footway leading ſrOm the upper part of Charing

street to Lenham, alias Royton-heath.

* In the Prerog. off, Cant. is 'the will of Edward St. John,

eſq. of Charing, proved in 1458.

ACTON
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Aerou is an estate, lying in the north-west part of

this pariſh, in the borough of its own name,just be

low the chalk-hills; a place made eminent from its

having been the property of the noble and antient

family of Beaufitz, who made it their reſidence be

fore they removed to Twidale, in Gillingham. Ro

bert Beaufitz, as appears by an antient court-roll,

held it in king Henry IlI.'s reign, and from him it

deſcended to his grandchild Robert Beaufitz, who,

about the 4th year of king Edward lIl. made that

ſeat his reſidence; but yet Acton continued in the

poſſeffion of him and his deſcendants till the reign of

Henry VII.' when john Beaufitz leaving two daugh

ters his coheirs, one of them, Joane, carried it in

marriage to Robert Arnold, ofSuflex, whoſe grandſon

William, in king Henry Vlll.'s reign, alienated it to

Sir Anthony Sondes, of Throwley, whoſe grandſon

Sir Richard Sondes, in the reign of king James l.

conveyed it to Hutchins, and he by his will vested it

in Nicholas Nicholſon, as his-feoffee in trust, for diſ

charging the uſes oſ his will, who ſold this estate to

Godden, by a female heir of which name it afterwards

paſſed in marriage to Mr. Peter Twyman, of Ruſh-r

brooke, in Westbere, who deviſed it to his three ſons,

Arthur, Wheler, and John. Arthur, the eldest, died'

unmarried in 1779, and deviſed his third part to truſ

tees, to fulfil the uſes of his will. Wheler, the ſecond

ſon, was of Ruſhbrooke, clerk, and dying unmarried

in 1779, deviſed his third part to Hannah Hall, ſince

married to Mr. Peter Harriſon, ſor her life, remainder

to Lewis, lord Sondes. John, the third ſon, left a

daughter Phtebe, in whoſe trustee, and in Mr. Peter

Harriſon, in right of his wife, the poffeffion of this
manor remains, in undivided thirds. A court baronv

is held for this manor.

' Philipott, p. 102. See more of the ſamily of Beaufilz,

vol. iv. of this history, p. 234.

EVERSLEY
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EVERSLEY is the last place remaining to be de

ſcribed lying above the hills, within the bounds of

this pariſh and partly in that of Stalisfield, and though

now oſ little note, yet was antiently of ſome conſe

quence, as being one of the manſions of Bryan de

Everfley, a man of much eminence in the reigns of

king Henry lIl. and Edward I. who is mentioned in

the ledgertbook of Faverſham abbey, as having been

a beneſactor to it. How long it continued in that

name, l have not found ; but about the beginning of

king Edward Ill.'s reign, it was become the property

of Peyſorer ; from which name it paſſed into that of

Potyn, in which it remained, till at length Juliana,

only daughter and heir of Nicholas Potyn, carried it

in marriage to Thomas St. Leger, oſ Otterden, who

died poſſeſſed of it in the loth year of Henry I-V. and

by will deviſed it to his only daughter and heir Joane,

who entitled her huſband Henry Aucher, eſq. of'

Newenden, to it,' in whoſe deſcendants this estate

continued till about the latter end of queen Eliza

beth's reign, when Sir Anthony Aucher, alienated it

to Michael Sondes, eſq. then of Eastry, but aſter

wards of Throwley, in whoſe deſcendants it continued

down to Sir. George Sondes, created by Charles II,

earl of Faverſham, whoſe youngest daughter and co

heir Katherine at length, by her iather's entail, enti

tled her huſband Lewis Watſon, afterwards earl of'

Rockingham, to it; but his youngest grandſon Ed

ward, earl of Rockingham, dying ſ. p. deviſed it

xamong the rest of his eſtates, to his kinſman the Hon.

Lewis Monſon, who afterwards took the name of

Watſon, and was created lord Sondes, and his eldest

ſon the Right Hon. Lewis-Thomas Watſon (now

Lord Sondes) is the preſent poſſeſſor of it.

f See more oſ the St. Legers and Auchers, vel. v. of this

history, p. 535.

CHARITIES.
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_ CHARITIES.

Me. HAIT gn'e zos. per annum to be distributed among zo

poor perſons upon Enl'rer 'l'ueſday, payable out of lands now

in the poſſeſſion of Mr. Baih, in this pariſh.

AN UNKNOWN reason gave by will 401. theinterest of it,

being 405. ro be distribnted half-yearly to ten poor houſekeeper'.

not receiving alms.

Mrs. ELIZABETH Lunwsuu by will in 176r,gave, among

many other charitie' elſewhere. to this pariſh 2650l. which is

vested in the minister and churchwardens; the annual produce

oſ which is 881. r6s. zd. to be applied towards the endowment

of afn'eſr/roal here, in which there are now educated twenty

five children. 'ſhe master" ſalary, who has no houſe, it zgl.

per annum, and more for pens, ink, and books, about Sl. per

annum; and likewiſe 31. los. of the annual produce of it to

be given, 30s. among poor perſons, in bread, on Christmas

day; zos. ro the minister, for a commemoration ſermon; to',

to the clerk of the pariſh, and ros. for lighting up the church,

the reſidue of it to be applied to the apprenticing of poor chil

dren of this pariſh. And ſhe likewiſe, by her will, ſounded

two exhihirions in Oriel college, Oxford, with preference to

the candida-es from this pariſh, to be paid out of the rent of a

far-m in Throwley, deviſed to that college for this purpoſe,

which is now of the annual produce of 35l. ,

The poor annuale relieved are about eighty, caſually one

hundred and tnenty-five.

CHARrNc is withinthe ECCLESIASTICAL jvttrs

DICTION of the dioaſe of Canterbury, and deanry of

its own name, and is exempt from the juriſdiction of

the archdeacon. .

The church, which is dedicated to St. Peter' and

St. Paul, is a handſome building, conſisting of one iſle

and a tranſept, a high chancel and one ſmall one on

the ſouth ſide of it. The tower, having a ſmall beacon

turret at one corner, is at the west end. There is only

one bell in it. This tower was begun to be built of

stone (for it was before of wood) at the latter end of

king Edward lV.'s reign, as appears by the ſeveral le

gacies to the rebuilding ofit, in the wills in the Pre

rogative-office, Canterbury. from 1 479 to 1545, about

which time only it ſeems to have been finiſhed. On

the
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the stonework at the outſide of it, are the arms of

Brent, and a coat, being aflar of many points, still re

maining. In the year 1590 this church was conſumed

by fire, to the very stones of the building, which hap

pened from a gun diſcharged at a pidgeon, then upon

the roof of it; by which the windows and gravestones

of the family of Brent were defaced. John Brent, ſen,

of Charing, in 1501, was buried in this church, be

fore the door of the new chapel of the bleſſed Virgin

Mary, where no burial had as yet been ; and Amy

Brent, ol Charing, gentlewoman, by will in 1516,

was buried within that chapel of her own edification.

This chapel, now called Wickins chancel, was much

defaced by the fire as above-mentioned. In the ſouth

croſs was Burleigh chantry, mentioned before, which

being burnt down in 1590, was repaired by John Da

rell, eſq. of Calehill, then proprietor of it, whoſe arms'

are on the pews of it, as mentioned below. In king

Richard lI.'s time, the block on which St. John the

Baptist was ſaid to have been beheaded, was brought

into England, and kept in this church. ln the high

chancel is a memorial for Samuel Belcher, gent. of

Charing, obt. 1756, aet. 61, and for his two wives.

In the little chancel, now called Wickins chancel, are

memorials for the Netherſoles and Derings; in the

middle iſle, for Peirce, Henman, and Ludwell; in

the north croſs monuments for Sir Robert Honywood,

of Pett, and the Sayer family ; in the ſouth croſs,

memorials for Muſhey Teale, M. D. in 1760, and for .

Mary his wife 3 his arms, Azure, a cockatrire regardant,

ſahle; in chief, three martletr (ſ the ſecond. The pews

in it are of oak, and much ornamented at their ends

next the ſpace with carvework, among which are theſe

arms, a coat quarterly, first and fourth, A lion ram

pant, crowned ; ſecond, A feſs indented, in chief, three -

mullets ; third, Three bugle-hornsstringed, impaling a

feſs, between three eroſh-ero/Iets, fitchee. Another, Three

bugle
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bugle-barnrstringed. Another, A lion rampant, crowned,

or. Another, the crest of a Saracen's head, 1598.

The church ofCharing was antiently appendant to

the manor, and was part of the poſſeſſions oſ the ſee

of Canterbury, to which it was appropriated before the

8th year of king Richard ll. and it remained with it

till archbiſhopCranmer, anno 37 Henry VlIl. granted

that manor, and all his estates within this pariſh, and

the advowſons of this rectory and vicarage, to the

king 5' and theſe advowſons remained in the crown

till Edward VI. granted them, together with the ad

vowſon of the chapel of Egerton, and other premiſes

in Eſſex, in exchange, in his first year, to the dean

and chapter of St. Paul's, London. In which state

they continue at this time, the dean and chapter of

St. Paul's being now proprietors oſ this rectory ap

propriate, together with the advowſon of the vicaragc

of this church. -

King Henry VlII. in his 38th year, demiſed this

rectory, and the chapel of Egerton, to Leonard He

therington, gent. for twenty-one years, and the leaſe

of it continued in his deſcendants till one of them

ſold his interest in it, in king James I.'s reign, to john '

Dering, eſq. of Egerton, but by ſome means, long be

fore his death in 1618, it had paſſed into the poſſeſ

ſion of Edward, lord \Votton. How long it conti

nued in his family I have not found ; but it aſter

wards was demiſed to the ſamily of Barrell, of Ro

chester, with whom the demiſe of it remained for

many years; and in one of their delcendants it re

mained down to the Rev. Edmund Marlhall, vicar of

this pariſh, who died in 1797, poſſeſſed of the leaſe

of it.

This vicarage is valued in the king's books at thir-

teen pounds, and the yearly tenths at Il. 6s. and is

now of the clear yearly certified value of ſeventy-two

' Confirmed by the Chapter oſ Canterbury on Dec. 22, ſol.

_ lowing. Augtn. off. box D. 75. P nds

OU .
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pounds Inr588itwasvduedatfistypounda Conv

municants three hundred and twenty-fix. In 1640,

at eighty pounds. Communicants three hundred and

ſeventy 5 and in 1700 it was valued at one hundred

and ten pounds.

In 1535 this church was accounted a ſinecure,

which accounts for its having been formerly called a

prebend.

CHURCH OF CHARING.

P A TR ONS,

Or by w/mm jzrg/Zwtezl.

Dcan and Old/'ter yf St. Paul'l. Robert Eljc, A. M. Dec. 1595,

and in 1621.

join Clff, A. B. induct. Sept.

1660.

yea/m She/tard, A. M. included

1674, obt. 1678.

MIIiam Swayne, A. B.- inducted

Nov.1679, refigncd 1681.

Daniel Gardntr, A. M. induct.

june 1681, obt. '698.

Edward Dering, A. M. induct.

june 1698. obt. Sept. 30,

1742P

Janus: Carrz'ngtbn, A. B. Dec.

1742, refigned 1746."

yamu Tatle'ſall, A. M. Dec.

1746, reſigned 1755.x

Robert Carr, A- M. jan. 1755,

obt. 1755.

V/illiam Pinl'mjy, A- M. Nov.

175'5, refigned1765F

Edmund Marſhall, A. M. 1765,

Obt. 1797.z

VXCARS.

'i He lies buried in the Wiekins

chanc'el, in 'his church.

W And curate of Egertpn. He re

figned theſe for the rectory 'of Clay

wwth, in Northampronſhire.

1 Likewlſe rector of Bletchlngton,

in Suſſex, and afterwards rcctor of St.

Pau1*<, Covenr-garden, and of Strezt.

ham, in Surry.

Y ln 1764. he was ſub-dean of St.

Paul's, London.

z In 1766, by diſpenſation, rcctor

of Fawkham

EGERTON.
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E G E R T O N

vADJOINlNG to Charing, ſouth-westward, lies

gerton, which takes its name from its ſituation on

the ſide oſ the hill.

IT lS MOSTLY ſituated on the height ofthe range

Of the lower or quarry hills, whence there is a most

beautiful proſpect over the Weald. The village, with

the church, stands on the ſummit of the hill, the

tower is a conſpicuous object to the country round it,

And is esteemed the boundary oſthe VVeald; at the

ſouthern foot of theſe hills, One oſ the heads oſ the

river Medway riſes exactly in the ſame manner as the

Stour does, at a ſmall distance northward from them,

under the down hills, each flowing in different conj

trary directions. The ſoil on the hill is both dry and

healthy, where the quarry stone abounds pretty near

the ſurkace, being thinly co'vered with a loam, very

ſertile like the adjoining pariſhes, in a ſimilar ſituation

for corn, fruit and hops, o'f which latter there are ſe

veral plantations, which thrive very kindly. It

stretches below the hill ſouthward into the VVeald,

where it is a deep miry clay country, overſpread with

thick hedge rows and towering oaks; in this part;

there are tWO greens, called Friggs ſorstall and New

land green, with hamlets ro'und them 5 on the latter"
Was a manſion called Ne-wlctmzd, which in king Henry

the VlIlth.'s reign was the reſidence of the Peirs's, it

new belongs- to Filmer Honywood, eſq. about the

ſame time the Burwaſh's Were of E/mbuist, in this pa-_

riſh and Smarden, which afterwards became' the pro'

perry of the Barlings ; and the Bachelors, in king Ed

Ward the'VI.th's reign poſſeſſed a manſion here, called

after them,a now the Rev. Francis Dodſworth's 5 just

a Willsiinv the Prerogative-office, Canterburyz I

von. vn. d z ' below
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below the village, on the otheror northern ſide of the

hill, is a ſpring of water which petrifies. About half

a mile westward is a houſe called Goodale, formerly

the reſidence ofa branch of the family of Dering.

John Dering, gent. fourth ſon of John Dering, of

Surrenden, by Margaret Brent his wife, reſided here

in queen Elizabeth's reign, and bore for his arms the

ſame coat as theſe of Surrenden, with a chief, gular,

. for difference, after which it deſcended down to his

great-grandſon of the ſame name,whoſe only daughter

Jane carried this ſeat in marriage to George Huſſey,

eſq. of Cuckfield, in whoſe deſcendants reſident here

it continued till within memory, when it was ſold to

Galdfridus Mann, eſq. whoſe ſon Sir Horace Mann,

bart. now poſſeſſes it. Lower down, still further

northward, is the hamlet of Stonebridge-green, and

beyond it at the boundary of the pariſh, the branch

of the Stour, which riſes at Streetwell, in Lenham.

There is a fair held here on Angust 5, for toys, pedc

lary, &c. There are three boroughs m it, Greenhill,

part of which extends into Pluckley 3 Sidney, which

has within it the further fide of the street, and Edge

ley, which has in it that ſide of the street next the

church.

THE MANOR OF Charng claims paramoth OVer

this pariſh, firþordinate to which are THE MANORS 01'

WARDEN, alias EGERTON, and BRUSCOMBE; the

former of which was once the property of a family of

the name of Warden, who fixed their name on it;

one of whom, John Warden, was poſſeſſed of it in

the reign of Richard II. The latter was the property

likewiſe of a family who gave name to it; one of

which, Adam de Broxcombe, ſometimes written Brest

comþe, poſſeſſed it abom the latter end of the reign of

Edward I. but in the next of king Edward Il.*'it had

b See Robinſon's Gavelkind, p. 214, on the plea ofcuflom of

Gavelkind for women at fifteen to alienate, &e.

paſſed
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paſſed from one oſ his deſcendants to the Chidcroſts,

uſually called Chitcroſt, a name of ſome antiquity

both here and at Lamberhurst ; and Agnes, the wife

of Richard Chitcroſt, held it at her death in the 18th

year of the latter reign. After they were extinct here,

the Beaumonts, or de Bellamonts, were poſſeſſed oſ it,

and John de Beaumont died poſſeſſed oſ the manor of

Bruſcombe in the zoth year of king Richard lI. leav

ing Henry his ſon and heir, who did not keep poſ

ſeflion of it long; for it ſoon afterwards was become

the property of Baron, a family originally extracted

out oſ the VVeſi of England; and John Baron died

poſſeſſed of Bruſcombe in the 3d year of Henry V.

They were ſucceeded about the latter end of king

Henry VI. by the VVottons, and Nicholas Wotton,

eſq. of Boughton Malherb, died poſſeſſed of both the

manors of Wardens and Bruſcombe in the 7th year oſ

king Henry Vll. as did his grandſon Sir Edward

Wotton, in the 5th year oſ Edward VI. together with

THE MANOR or FYLTHER, alias FILL, now called

Fieldfarm, lying in this pariſh,about a mile northward

from the church, in a borough of its own name, hold

ing this manor, with that oſ Wardens, in respite, by

knight'sſervice, as was then ſound by inquiſition,

whoſe lands had been drſgavclled by the act of the zd

and 3d of king Edward VI. His grandſon Sir Ed

ward VVotton was, in the tst year oſ king James I.

created lord Wotton, in whoſe deſcendants theſe

three manors continued down in like manner as the

adjoining manor of Boughton Malherb, heretoſore de

ſcribed, and the rest of the Wotton estates in

this county, to Philip Dormer Stanhope, earl of

Chesterfield, who in 1750 ſold them to Galſridus

Mann, eſq. and his only ſon Sir Horace Mann, bart.

is the preſent poſſeſſor oſ them.c

® See more of the Wottons, Stanhopes, and Manns, in '01. v.

'ſ this hiſtory, p. 400, and the following pages.

G g a BARLINGS
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BARLINGS is a manor in this pariſh, the ſarm of

which, called Barling'r hole, is ſituated about half a mile

ſouth-east from the church, has had from the earliest

times poſſeſſors of the ſame name, who have con

stantly reſided at it. At length, after they had re

mained here for ſo many generations, Richard Barling,

gent. leaving an only daughter and heir, ſhe carried

it in marriage toWilli'am Sharpe,of this pariſh, whoſe

ſon Barling Sharpe ſ'old it to Mr. John Aſhbee, of

Little Chart, the preſent owner of it. A court baron

is held for this manon

_ CHARITIES.

Rlci-IARB EDY'NntzN, of this pariſh, priest, by will in 152ie

deviſed the reſidue of all his goods, not beſore by him be.
ctqueathed, to the churchwardens, to the uſe of this church, and

made the churchwardens his executors; _
Rrſicnaan SYDAY, oſ Egerton, by will in 1524, deviſed to

the churchwardens a piece of land called Yoke.ſield, to the in.

tent that they ſhould find every Sunday in the year a penny'

worth of white bread, holy bread to be made of; and 26 Sun

days in every year, one halſpenny to be delivered in the ſaid

church to p00r people; and to pay to the pariſh priest every

year, to pray for his ſoul, &c. 8d, and the reſidue of the pro

fits of it to the churchwardens, for their labour and attendance.

ELEANOR BAKER, widow, of Egerton, by will in 1602, de..

viſed to the poor of this pariſh a yearly gift oſ 263. Zd. to be

aid to them out of two parcel! oſ land given by her will to

John Baker her ſon, called Snothſields, containing nine acres

in Egerton, with power oſdistreſs, &e. iſ not paid annually.

within fourteen days after Easter; which lahd is now velled in
Mr. Pomſret. - ſi

Gums-rannen LAMBB, clothier, of Egerton, by will in

1624., deviſed to the pooreſt inhabitants of this pariſh, one an

nuity or yearly rent oſ 263. 86. out oſhis barn, orehard,cloſe,

and three pieces ofland, meadow and pasture, containing ſix

acres and an halfin Egerto'n, dividedly, to the poorest inhabi

tants of this pariſh, on Christmas day and the feast oſ Easter,

to be distributed among them at the diſcretion of his heire, and

aſſigns for ever; with power to distrain, iſ not diſtributed

witnin ſhut-teen days. .
A ranson UNKNOWN gave, for the uſe of the poor oſ thisct

gailiſh, ten ſhillings yearly in money 5 now vefled in Mr. Peter

ire. -

THBR'I
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Turn' lS astl/ool, for teaching children to read and write,

kept in the church, which i' ſupported by voluntary ſnhſcrip.

lion'.

The poor constantly relieved are about one hundred and ten,

caſually fifty.

Ecnaron is ſituated within the ECCLESIASTICAL

jURismcrton of the diareſe of Canterbury, and deanry

Oſ Charing.

The church, which is exempt from thejuriſdiction

oſ the archdeacon, is dedicated to St. James. It is a

very handſome building, and standing on the ſummit

of the hill, is ſeen at a great distance both from the

north and ſouth. lt is built oſ the ſand stone, and

has a ſquare tower, with a beacon turret at the west

end. It lias two iſles and a high chancel. In both

ifles are memorials for the Hulleys. On the outſide

of the tower is a coat of arms, obliterated by time.

It is ſaid that the steeples of this church, Little Chart,

and Charing, were built by one man, Sir John Darell,

of Calehill, in the reign of Henry VII. He might be

a conſiderable benefactor and promoter oſ the work;

but the wills in the Prerogarive-office, Canterbury,

ſhew, that the continued different benefactions of

others were ſo neceſſary for the carrying it on, that

the building of them went on by ſlow degrees for.

many years, for want oſ a ſufficient fund to complete

them. This steeple of Egerton ſeems to have been

finiſhed about the year 1476. John a-t Wellc, of

Egerton, by will anno _1 531, gave five marcs to the

buying of a new pair of organs for this church.

There are two remarkable fine yew-trees 'inthe church.

ard.y The church of Egerton has ever been esteemed as a

chapel to the church of Charing, and has always con

tinued in the ſame proprietors with it, as may be ſeen

before, in the account of that church; the tithes,
both great and ſmall, eing now, as well as the par,-ſi

'ſonage of that pariſh, appropriated to the dean and

c g 3 chapter
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chapter of St. Paul's, London. The leſſees of both

parſonages have likewiſe ever been the ſame, the pre

ſent interest in the leaſe being vested in the heirs of

the Rev. Edmund Marſhall, deceaſed, late vicar of

Charing. \

This church has been ſor many years a distinct pau

riſh church from that Of Charing,'I and is a perpetual

curacy, in the gift of the dean and chaptenof St.

Paul's. It is endowed with no part of the tithes.

The dean and chapter allowed formerly twenty pounds

per annum stipend to the curate 5 but about the year

167 5, they augmented it with ten pounds per annum

more, and in that year the inhabitants of this pariſh

raiſed a ſum of money among themſelves, and bought

a little farm in Stalisfield, now rented at five pounds

per annum, and ſettled it in trustees, for the uſe of the

curate and his ſucceſſors, if appointed with the conſent

of the churchwardens and the trustces; and for de

fault, or on a vacancy for ſix mouths, the rents and

profits of the farm during ſuch time to be employed to

ſuch public uſe of the pariſh as they ſhould think fit.

At the ſame time the churchwardens, by conſent ofthe

pariſh, ſettled upon the trustees, to the ſame uſe, a

finall houſe in Egerton-street, formerly given by one

A Nicholas Barling, to maintain lights in this church,

CHURCH OF EGERTON.

'ATRONS, \
Or 5] whomſzre/ented. ' CUR Alum'

Dear' and Chapter iſ St. Paul'r, _70/01 Kidd, in 1642.e

London. .............._...... ....... . Walter Palmer, ejected 1669..ſ

Stejzhen Hzſſ-nden, 1680, obt.

17 '5. _

William Halfard, A. B. April,

'716, obt. Oct. it, 1730.!

' _Sleſihm Greenhill, A. B. 1731.h

d In 1640 it was reckoned I chapel ſ He was 'jected by the Bartholq

pf eaſe to Charing. mew act.

G See White's CenturyI p. 13. 3 He lies buriedin the north iſle.

s - _ 5 Likewiſe rector of Sev-ington.

PATRONS,
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'As-non', Uſ. cvufl'.

Dmn and C/ra/mr ff St. Paul'r. join [viſe/19', Sept. 1737, re

Lomlan. .-................,.......... ſigned july 1743.

Fame: Ca'ringm, july 1743,

reſigned 1746.'

Tl'omm' Hare, 1746. reſigned

'749

jane: Tartar/2111. A. M. 1749,

reſigned 1755.ll

Frm/(if Harder Fault, LL. B.

1745r obt. jan. 27, '77 .'
Edmunili Marſ/raſh A. M.30bt.

1798.?

l Alſo vicar of Charing, which he k Likewiſeviear ofCharing,whet-e

reſigned, as well as this euracy. for ſee more of him.

the rc-ctory oſ Claywonh, in Nottiug- I Like-wiſe rcctor of Boughton Mal

hamflzire. herb, and vicaroſ Linion.

m And vicar of Charing

LlTTLE CHART

LIES the next pariſh to Egerton, ſouth-eastward,

'being written in antient rccords, Cert. lt lies on the

north ſide of the range of quarry hills, where the ſoil

is mostly the quarry stone, thinly covered with a ſertile

loam ; the village is ſituated about a mile northward

from the ſummit of the hill, having the court-lodge

and church adjoining to it. The stream, which riſes

at Streetwell, in Lenham, being a head of the Stour,

having paſſed Egerton as before related, runs through

the midst of this pariſh ; on the hill northward of the

stream stands Calehill, an elegant well-built manſion,

beyond which the ſoil becomes avery deep and barren

ſand, eſpecially about the warren and Calehill-heath,

near which there is much open waste land, where the

late Mr. Darell made large plantations of the Scotch

fir, which ſeem to thrive exceedingly well.

Gg4 The
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The very extenſive demeſnes oſ- the manor of Little

- Chart, the manors oſ Nerand, Stilley, and Burleigh,

the lands oſ Raywood, with Calehill and its war-ren,

all belonging to Mr. Darell, form as complete and

compact an estate as any in this neighbourhood.

Acroſs Calehill-heath the Aſhſord high road to

Maidstone went, till by the late improvements it was

made to go by ſeveral_ new cuts further northward

through Charing and Lenham. The high road like

wiſe ſrom Faverſham through Charing croſſes this pa

riſh ſouthward towards the top of the hill, through

Pluckley towards Cranbrooke and Tenterden, in the

Weald, a road oſ no great traffic, except for timber,

and the produce oſ the woodlands. Near the warren

houſe by Calehill, on the leſt hand, as the lroad leads

thither ſrom Sandway towards Charing, not far from

where the direction post stands, and from Stone-

street, there were ſome 'years ago ſeveral urns, with

bones and aſhes in them dug up."

ans PLACE, in the time'oſ the Saxons, belonged

to one oſ their princes, named Halethe, oſ whom it

was purchaſed by archbiſhop Ceolnoth, with' his own

money, in the year 8 39, and given to the monks of

Christ-church, with the conſent of king Ethelwulf',

who declared it to be free from all ſecular ſervice and

'regal tribute, excepting the repelling of' invaſions, and

the repairing of bridges and castles, this land being de

. oibo eornm, i. e. allotted to the uſe of their refectory,

for their food, and it was confirmed to them in 1044,

by one Elgeric Bigge, in which state 'me MANOR or

LITTLE CHART remained at the taking of Domeſday,

in the year 1080, in which it is thus'entered, under the

general title oſ their lands: .

In Calebelle hundred, the art/Miſhap himſer bold: LL

telcert. In 'be time of king Edz'wra' the Confefflor it war

inned at Ibreefllings,and now for two bide: and an half.

f See Harris's History of Kent, p. i

' ' ſi Ybe
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The arah/c land is . . . In demeſne there are two, and

nineteen villeins, 'with five harden-"s having ſeven coru

tates. There are two mill: offive ſhillings and ten-pence,

and eleven arres (ſ meadow, and wood for the pannage

oſfiſteen hogs. Oſ the arahle land of this manor Wil

liam holds of the archbiſhop half a ſitting, and there he

has in derne/ne one rarutate, withfour ſervants and ten

arres of meadow, and 'wood for the pannage of twenty

bags. The 'who/e manor was worth, in the time of king

Edward the Conſtffir, and afterwards, one hundredſhil-'

lings, now eight pounds and eight /hillings andfour-pence.

What H'illiam held 'was valued at forty ſhillings.

This manor continued in the poſſeſſion oſ the prior

and convent till the 8th year oſ king Henry llI. when,

on conſideration of Peter de Bending's releaſing to

them all his right and claim to the manor oſ Westwell,

they granted to him this their manor of Little Chart,

with all its appurtenances, excepting Wadetune and

the denne of Biddenden, with their appurtenances, to

hold in ſee ſarm.

In the loth year of king Edward II. the prior ob

tained a charter of free-'warren for this manor, among

others. Soon after which it was become the property

of the ſamily of Brockhull, oſ Saltwood, in which it

remained till Thomas de Brockhull, oſ Calehill, who

bore for his arms, A my: engrailed, between twelve

troſir-ercylets, fitthee, as appears by the ſeal appendant

to the deed in the Surrenden library, in the rath year

oſ king Henry IV. enſeoffed John Darell in it, toge

ther with the manors oſ Calehill and Hacchenden z in

whoſe deſcendants his interest in this manor continued

down to George Darell, eſq. oſ Calehill, who, aſter

the diſſolution oſ the priory oſ Christ-church, in the

31st year of'king Henry VIII. was ſound to hold this

manor to him and his heirs in ſee ſarm, at the yearly

rent oſ 181. 45. 3d. and when the king ſounded the

new dean and chapter oſ Canterbury, in- the 33d year

of his reign, he granted the fee of this manor,helſd as

.- be ore
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before-mentioned, amongothers to them, as part of their

endowment. Since which it has continued to be held, in

like manner, in fee-farm, at that yearly rent, by the fa.

mily of Darell, of Calehill, and is now by Henry Da

rell, eſq. of Calehill. A court baron is held for it.

CALEHlLL is a manor in this pariſh, which in former

times was ſo eminent as to give name to this whole

hundred, and it has been rendered still more ſo ſince,

by having been for ſuch a length of time the reſidcnce

ofthe family of Darell. In the reign of Henry III. it

was the inheritance of the family of Frene, one ofwhom,

Hugh de Frene, had a charter of ſree-werren for this

manor, and Stilley, in Charing, in the lst year of king

Edward I. He was the grandſon of Oſbert de Pluck.

ley, junior, the ſecond ſon of Oſbert de Pluckley, of

Pluckley, whoſe eldest ſon John inherited that manor,

which by a female heir paſſed to the Surrendens, and

thence in like manner to the Hauts and Derings This

junior branch of Pluckley, and the Frenes, bore for

their arms, Or, aflour de lis, ſohle, being the arms of

Pluckley, and, as a difference, within a hordure of the

ſecond. But before the middle of king Edward llI.'s

reign, this family was become extinct here ; for about

the 23d year of it, Richard de Frene, his deſcendant,

paſſed it away to Thomas de Brockhull, of Saltwood,

whoſe ſon Thomas de Brockhull, of Calehill, in the

aath year of Henry IV. enfeoffed John Darell, eſq. in

it, together with his interest in the manor of Little

Chart, as has been mentioned before. He afterwards

reſided at Calehill, Which he rebuilt. It ſeems that he

reſided here before the above year, having beena knight

of the ſhire for this county anno 9 Henry IV. ſheriff of

it in the uth year of the ſame reign, at which time he

was stiled of Calehill, and he again kept his ſhrievalty

here in the 5th and loth years of king Henry V. In

the 3d year of Henry VI. he had by inſpcximus the

charter offree 'warre-71, granted to Hugh de Frene as

before-mentioned, renewed for this manor and Stilley,

m
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in Charing. The family oſ Darell is deſcended from

one of this name, who is mentioned in the roll of Bat

tel abbey, a deſcendant of whom was of Seſay, in

Yorkſhire, in king Henry lII.'s reign, and bore for

his arms, Azure, a lion rampant, argent, crowned, or,

membered, gular ; from whom came all the different

branches of Darell in this kingdom. At length his de

ſcendant William Darrel, eſq. ofSeſay, leſt three ſons,

Marmaduke, who inherited Seſay, where his deſcen

dants continued ; William, the youngest, who was of

Littlecote, in Wiltſhire, and under- treaſurer of Eng

land, ancestor of the Darells of that place s and John,

the ſecond ſon, who was of Calehill, which he purchaſed

as before-mentioned, and died in 143 8, having married

first Joane, daughter and heir of Valentine Barrett, of

Perry court, by_whom he had William, who ſucceeded

him at Calehill. He married ſecondly Florence, niece

of archbiſhop Chichele ; who made him steward oſthe .

archbiſhopric, by whom ſhe had one ſon Thomas, who

inherited Scotney in this county, where his deſcendants

remained till the reign of king George I. In the de

ſcendants of John Darell, eſq. by his first wife, who

were of eminent reputation among the gentry oſ this

county constantly reſident here, whoſe monuments and

memorials are still remaining in the church of Little

Chart, it continued down by the strict entail made of

it atdifferent times to Philip Darell, eſq. who rebuilt

this ſeat on an eminence, at a ſmall distance from the

antient manſion of Calehill, in which he afterwards re

ſided. He died at Canterbury, and was brought to

this church and buried among his ancestors. He leſt

by Mary his wife, daughter of Robert Constantine,

who died in 1785, four ſons and two daughters, John,

Edward, Philip 5 Catherine, who married Michael

Bray, eſq. of London, and Barbara; of the former,

Henry Darell, eſq. the eldest ſon, is the preſent poſ

ſeſſor oſ this manor and ſeat. He married Elizabeth,

ſecond daughter of Sir Thomas Gage, bart. by whom

he
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'he has ſeveral children. The antient arms of the ſa

mily _0f Darell are, Azure, a lion rampant, argent,

crowned, or, armed and langued, gulesl; but when the

antient houſe of Seſay branched off into the two houſes

of Calehill and Littlecote, in the two ſons of Sir Mar

maduke Darell, of Seſay, the difference of the coat ar

mour of thoſe two honſes was thus ordered : That the

houſe of Calehill ſhould bearatrcſoil,stipt on theſhoul

der 0f the lion; and that of Littlecote, A croſs-croſlet,

fitehee, for difference ſake; but by the death of Tho

mas Darell, of Seſay,without iſſue male, anno 17king

Henry VlIl. the Darells of Calehill becoming the el

dest heirs male of this family, gave of right the antient

arms entire without difference, in which manner they

are borne by the Darells ofCalehill at this time. Thoſe

of Scotney, deſcended from John Darell, of Calehill,

by Florence Chichele his ſecond wife, bore A ere/cent,
'within the trefoz'l,_/Iipt, for difference. ſiſi

CHARITJES.

Jor-u-r FQTBIRBY, clerk, by will in 16r9, gave to the mi

nister, churchwardens and overſeera oſ the pariſhes oſ Little

hart and Hedcorne, one annuity or yearly rent charge of 4.',

out of all his meſſuages, lands, &e. in thoſe pariſhes, to be paid

on the first day of the month in which he ſhould be buried,

with power of distreſs, &e. upon trust, that yearly on the ſame

day 105. ſhould be given to the minister of Little Chart, or

ſuch other as ſhould preach there that day; and 305. among

ſuch poor people and houſeholders of the poorer ſort of the

pariſh, as ſhould be at the ſermon; and he gave the like ſums,

in like manner, L'o the minister, &c. and poor houſeholderr of
Hedcorne. ſſ .

Taurus and Ronza'r CHH'TENDEN, by indenture in

1698, affig'ned a houſe and garden, and half an'acre of land in

Charing, to trustees, for the uſe oſ the poor of this pariſh.

The preſent rent is about three guineas per annum.

JANE JENNlNGS, by will in 1773, gave to the poor of this

pariſh, 51. ros. per annum, the principal money being vested in

the public ſunds, in the names of Mr. Richard Jennings and

Mr. john Aſhbee, who pay the interest oſ it.

The number of poor constantly relieved are about twenty

four, caſually eighteen.

THIS
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Tars PARXSH is withinthe BCCLESIASTlCALJURſs

DlCTION of the diorezſe of Canterbury, and deanry of

Charing. - X A

The church, which is dedicated to the bleſſed Vir.

gin Mary and the Invention oſ the Holy Croſs, is a

handſome building of ſand-stone, conſisting of two iſles

and two chancels, and having a tower steeple at the

west end, with a beacon turret, in which are five bells.

The steeple is ſaid to have been builtvin Henry VIl.'s

reign, by Sir John Darell, then of Calehill. In the

high or ſouth chancel is a gravestone, robbed of its

braſſes, except the ſhield of arms, being A croſr, lo

zeny, storette; another, the braſſes of the inſcription,

the figures of a man and woman, and four ſhields of

arms, gone. A monument within the altar-rails for

Richard Camden, gent. of London, obt. 1642, arms,

Or, uſe/3 engroiled, between ſix croſs-crostm, fiſt/m',

fable; a ere/rent or di erenre. Another for Rhoda,

_ wiſe of Richard amden, gent.of London, obt. 1625.

In the ſecond ſouth window theſe arms, Azure, n lion,

rompant, argent, impaling the like arms, the glaſs very
antient. Between the pillars which ſeparate the north"ſi

from the ſouth iſle, there is a partition of wood, in the

gothic stile, with open ſpaces like window-flames,

which returns acroſs it from the west end of the iſle, in

cloſing the castcrn part above it as a chancel or chapel,

dedicated to St. Catherine, for the burial-place of the

Darell family, in which are ſeveral oftheir monuments

and gravestones, and a vault underneath the whole of

it; in which iſle there is likewiſe a monument for Mary

Halles, widow of John Halles, eſq. late o'f Tenterden,

deceaſed, daughter of Robert Home, biſhop of Win

chester, obt. 1629. This iſle or chancel is not ceiled,

and for want of repair of the r00f of it, is, in many

places, expoſed to the open air; the pavement in the

middle is fallen intothe vault underneath; the monu

ments are broken and defaced 3 and the whole is in a

very dirty and rninous condition.

This
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This church is a rectory, and was parcel of the an

tient pofleſiions of the ſee of Canterbury, and conti

nues ſo now, his grace the archbiſhop being the pre

ſent patron of it.

It is valued in the king's books at 131. lOS. Iod.

and the yearly tenths at ll. 75. Id. In 1588 here were

communicants eighty-four. ln 1640 it was valued at

ninety pounds. Communicants one hundred and

twenty-ſix. In 1778 the tithes were let for one hun

dred and twenty pounds per annum, and the houſe,

glebe, &c. were worth beſides 271. 65. 8d.

By an antient manuſcript it appears that twenty-nine

acres of land were given to this church in Edward II.'s

reign, by Peter de Bending, a deſcendant of Peter de

Bending, who in the reign of king Henry Ill. had a

grant of the manor of Little Chart from the convent

of Christ-church in fee farm. He built the north part

of this church, where he was buried in the middle paſſe

of that iſle, which was ſoon after the purchaſe of Calc

hill, by John Darell, efq. beautified and glazed by him,

_as a burying-place for himſelf and his posterity.

CHURCH OF LIZTLE CHJRT.

PATRONs,
Or by 'whom [zrg/ſimtezl. R ICTOR s'

The Archbiſhop. ...................... Francis Ljna'lej, S. T. B. Dec

12, '582, obt. 1602.

Job; For/zerb/e, A. M. May 6,

1602. obt. 1619.

join Mſelg'e, S. T. P. june

. t r, 1619. .

The King, hu- w'tc. ................ Francis' Drayton, A. M. April

it, 1646." -

Tlle Ar'tlldiſho/t. ..................... Baſil Drajton, August n, 1669,

obt. 171 .
lee King, ſed: war. T/lomm Peasrſhn, Jan. 15, '715,

obt. Jan. 1744.

* See Biog. Brit. vol. vii. append. p. in, note r.

Pnrnorts,
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'As-Ram, &Ft. IECTOR'.

Tlc Archbiſhop. ............-........- Edward H'atb'ry'on, M. D. May

25, 1744., obt. October 19.

l 62"

man?" Alle-a, A. B. Jan. 30,

1768, the preſent rectOr.

7 He was author of many uſeſul and valuable treatiſes.

NN

PLUCKLEY

IS the next adjoining pariſh ſouthward, being written

in Domeſday, Plurbe/ei, and in other records, P/ukele.

It is ſituated on the lower ridge of hills called the

Quarry-hills; the pariſh is about two miles acroſs, ex

tending itſelf as far below the hills into the iVeald,

where the greatest part of it conſists of that portion of

Pevington allotted to it; as it does nOrthward on the

other ſide, where the river Stour bounds it 3 as it does

again eastward, in which parts are the hamlets of Ford

Mill and Proting-street. The village and church of

Pluckley, which latter is a boundary of the iVeald

northward, stand on the ſummit of the hill. Not quite

a mile easttxard is the manſion and park ofSurrenden,

finely ſituated on an eminence, having a moſtextenſive

variegated proſpect towards the ſouth-east, in a park

beautifully cloathed with timber and rich pastures; a

ſituation, ſays Weaver, ſo elegant that it compares

with most that are, in rich pastures, healthſul air, and

plenty of both fewel and timber, in a very delicate

and various proſpect; and what ſhould make it still

more highly esteemed by the owner is, that from the

time of the grant of it in the Conqueror's reign, by

the archbiſhop, it has never been alienatcd, but has

continued without intermiſſion in the deſcendants of

the ſame family to the preſent owner of it. Below the

hill, in the Weald, there are ſeveral forstals and ham

lets, as Pluckley, Thorn, DoWle-strect, &e. Near the

latter, at Newland green, is 'a good houſe, the property

i and
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and reſidence of Mr. Richard Aſhbye." Further at the

ſouthern boundary of the pariſh is that branch of the

-river Medway which riſes at Great Chart.

The ſoil of this pariſh is much the ſame as Eger

ton, Boughton, and other' adjoining ones in the like

ſituation on the ſummit of theſe hills, Where the '(luarry

stone prevails, and is there very fertile both for corn

and hops. Southward in the Weald it is alike a mirY

deep clay, covered with woods, broad hedge rows,

and ſpreading oaks.

There is a fair held here on Whit Tueſday, for

toys, and another on St. Nicholas's feast, Dec. 6, for

cattle, but eſpecially for hogs, which are brought hi

ther in great numbers, and the price they bear at it is

generally a rule for that of all the neighbouring country

round about it.

THE MANOR or PLUCKLEY was part of the an

tient poſſeſſions of the ſee of Canterbury, and accord

ingly is thus entered, in the record of Domeſday. A

The archbiſhop himſelf holds in demeſne, Plnrhelei. It

war taxed at one ſuling. The arahle land ir twelve carn

enter. In dame/ne there are two carneater and an half,

and ſixteen villainy, with ſeven harde-ters havingr eleven

mrneater. There are eight ſervants, and twelve acre:

ry' meadow and an half. Wood for the pannage of one

hundred and forty bags. In the whole, in the time (yf

king Edward the Confeſſr, it was woth twelve poundr;

when he received it, eight pounds.; and now ſiſtren

pounds, and yet it pays twenty poundr. _ .

By which it appears that the archbiſhop then held

this place in demeſne, that is, in his own poſſeſſion -,

but archbiſhop Lanfranc ſoon afterwards granted it to

One' John de Plukele, who is stiled in the grant Mter

Arthiepi, that is, one who held this land of the archbi,

ſhop by knight's ſervice, for it was very customary for

the prelates and great men of thoſe times to make ſuch

grants, till they were restrained by a statute in the 18th

year of king Edward I. This statute is stiled from the

. first
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first words of it, Quit: Emprorer Terramm; from

whence it is held, that all manors in being now must

have existed from immemorial preſcription, at least be

fore the making of this statute, becauſe it is eſſential to

it, that there be tenants to hold of the lord, that in

future no ſubject ſhould enfeoffe any new tenants to

hold of himſelf. His deſcendant Olbert de Pluckley

died poſſeſſed of it in the reign of king John, and bore

for his arms, Or, a fleur de lit, fable; after which,

from three coheirs of this name and family, this manor

became divided into three parts, and became three diſ

tinct manorr, the principal of which retaining the name

of Pluckley, remained in that name till Agnes, (laugh

ter and at length one of the coheirs of William de

Pluckley, entitled her huſband John dc Surrenden to

the pofleſſion of it. He bore for his arms,.Arge;1t, a

þetzdgules, between two rotizes, nebulee, the outer ſides,

fable. His ſon John de Surre'nden, living here in the

>44th year of Edward Ill. and about that time, upon

the old ſcite of this manor-houſe, erected a new mans

ſion, which Weever, who wrote anno 1631, ſays, was

'2. fair one in his time, and by the antiquity of it ſeemed

'to have been the like, or much fairer, at' its first build

ing. To distinguiſh this manor from the other two be

fore-mentioned, then known, from the owners ofthem,

by the names of Malmains and Shurland z it from this

time was called from him THE MANOR OF SURREN

Dan, which he was ſucceeded in by his only daughter

and heir Joan, who, in the aoth year of Richard II.

was married to John Haut, eſq. and he died poſſeſſed

of this manor about the 9th year of Henry Vl. leaving

two daughters his coheirs, of whom Christian, the CL

dest, was married to John Dering, efq. of W'estrooke,

in Lid. '

THE FAMILY of Dering, as appears from the family

papers and manuſcripts in the Surrenden library, and

from other evidences, is deſcended from Norman-de

Morinis, whoſe ancestor Vitalis Fitz Oſbert lived in

VOL. vu. H h t the
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the reign of king Henry ll. and married Kineburga,

daughter of Deringus, deſcended from Norman Fitz

Dering, ſheriff of this county in king Stephen's reign,

who married Matilda, fister and heir of William de

Ipre, earl of Kent ; and at the battle of Lincoln, in

which king Stephen was taken priſoner, was flain near

the king's perſon, and being found afterwards with his

ſhield covered with blood, his posterity were allowed

to add to their paternal coat of arms, the three tar

teauxes in chief, in memory of his bravery, being ade

ſcendant of that Dering who is mentioned in ſeveral

parts of the Textur Rqffen/is, and in the Book of

Domeſday, as holding lands in Farningham in the time

oſ the Saxons, before the conquest. They had iſſue

Deringus de Morinis, whoſe ſon Deringus Fitz-Dering "

was the first who deſerted the name oſ Morinis. His

ſon Wymund Fitz-Dering was, as well as his father,

a good benefactor to the abbey oſ Boxley, in which

they were both buried. He bore for his arms, Or, a

ſeer, ſah/e, in thief, three tor/eauxer, as his deſcendants

did for ſome time afterwards, the family de Morinis

bearing, Or, a ſaltire, ſhhle. His ſon Richard Fit2<

Dering, filius Deringi, was oſ Hayton, and died at the

latter end oſ king Henry Ill.'s reign. His dcſcendant

Sir John Dering,of Westbrooke, in Lyd, died anno 38

Edward III. his arms, 11fcſſs, in chief, three roundells,

being carved in stone on the roof oſ the cloysters at

Canterbury. He was father of Sir Richard Dering,

of Hayton, who was lieutenant of Dover castle in king

Richard II.'s reign, whoſe ſeal affixed to a deed in the

Surrendcn library is a ſhield of his arms, A fast, in

thief, three rozmdells; on each ſide, A her/e, ſhiant, on

a dam] crown, plated on a cloſe helmet, mantled 5 the

legend, SIGILLUM RlCARDI DERING, MILITIS. He

lies buried in Lyd church ; his ſon John Dering, eſq.

of Westbrooke, who married Christian Haut as be

fore-mentioned; ſeems to have been the first who aſ

ſumed the arms of De Morinis, being theſzdtier, in

stead
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stead of thoſe of Dering, which latter his deſcendants

transferred and afterwards constantly bore in the ſecond

quartering of their arms. He lies buried in the ſouth

chancel of this church, rebuilt by his eldest ſon, in

which most ofhis deſcendants lie buried, where many

of their memorials in braſs, and monuments of ſculp

tured imagery yet remain. He had two ſons, ofwhom

Richard Dering, eſq. the eldest, was of Surrenden,

and was twice married, first to the daughter and heir

of Bertyn z and ſecondly to Eyton, of Eyton, in Salop.

He died in 1481, and was buried in the chapel of the

Virgin Mary, in Pluckley church, which chapel he had

rebuilt, as appears by his arms at the bottom of the

arches. His eldest ſon Richard Dering, eſq. of Sur

renden, left by his ſecond wife, John, oſ Surrenden ;

Richard, monk and cellarer of Christ-church, Canter

bury, and William, who was of Petworth, in Suſſex,

and ancestor of the Derings, of that place, and of

Hampſhire, who bore for their arms, theſaltier, with

a ranſon, gule:,for difference. John Dering, cſiq. the

eldest ſon, was of Surrenden, which in his time, from

their long poſſeſſion of it, acquired the name of Sur

renden-Dering 3 he was admitted into the Society oſ

Modenden, in this county. The curious admiſſion of

him may be ſeen, vol. v. p. 327. His deſcendant ofthe

ſame name reſided at Surrenden, and in the reign of

Hen. Vlll. married Margaret, daughter ofJ. Brent, eſqz'

by whom he was ancestor ofthe Derings, ofSUrrenden,

Charing and Egerton,in this county. Richard Dering,

eſq. the eldest ſon, ſucceeded him at Surrenden, whoſe

grandſon Sir Edward Dering, in 1623, was made lieu

tenant of Dover castle, and created a baronet on Fe

bruary r, l626, anno 2 Charles I. and in the 16th of

that reign one of the knights in parliament for this

county. ln which parliament, the levity of his diſpo

ſition, and at the ſame time his vanity to diſplay his

learning, got the better of his good and loyal princi

ples; which, however, he ſoon repented of, and magic

' H h 2. 13
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his public apology for it. But 'ſo much 'were the re

publicans offended at both his repentance and apology,

that this change ſoon occaſioned his commitment to

the Tower, and his being declared a delinquent r and

though he eſcaped himſelf ſaſe to the king, yet, as

his estates were ſequestered, and being reduced to

extreme poverty, he afterwards retired with his wiſe

and children to one of his ſarm-houſcs, where he

died in 1644, and was buried in the' family chancel

in this church. During his Continuance with the king,

his whole estate was ſequestered, hisv newly furniſhed

houſe was four ſeveral times plundered by the parlia

ment's ſoldiers, his goods and stock were all ſeized and

took away, his farmhouſes and fences ruined and de

stroyed, his woods and timber felled, and all his rents

abated ; ſo that few ſuffered more than he did, for his

inconſistent conduct. He publiſhed a volume of his

ſpeeches in parliament, a manuſcript copy oſ which is

in the Britiſh Muſeum, among the Harleian MSS. He

was the ſounderoſ the library at Surrenden, ſor which

he collected a great number of books, charters, and

curious manuſcripts, and cauſed others to be tranſcribed

with great labour and expence; among which were,

the registers and chartularies oſ ſeveral of the diſſolved

monasteries in this county, and a ſeries of deeds and

'rnuniments relating not only to the family of Dering,

but to others connected at different times with it ; but

most of theſe valuable manuſcriptshave been unwarily,

not many years ſince, diſperſed into other hands.'*,zHi's_

eldest ſon Sir Edward Dering, bart. ſucceeded him in

title and estate, and married Mary, daughter of Daniel

Harvey, eſq. oſ Combe, in Surry; oſ which marriage

I had the following ' anecdote from a late reſpectable

clergymancin this county, lately deceaſed: That Da

n. q The divſſerentTehat'cters given of him may be ſeen incul

lins's Bartvol. ii." p. I.7. and: in Peck's Deſid. Curioſ. vol. ii

B. 14, 19, 20, . ' ' '

i ct- .: iſ' niCl
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niel Harvey, her ſather, an eminent citizen of Londod,
and great loyalist at the death of king Charles I. vhad

this Mary, his only daughter and heir to all his wealth;

at the ſame time he had an apprentice in the houſe, his

first-couſin, who ſound an opportunity oſ marrying the

daughter clandestinely, and had bedded with her twelve

months before the marriage was diſcovered, which

was Occaſioned by her father's intention of marrying

her to Sir Edward Dering; on which he ſound means

to get the marriage diſſolved, and obtained testimonials

for it, not only from biſhop Juxon, but from the most

eminent civilians oſ that time. Two oſ their opinions

were: One, that the young man's father was great

uncle to her, and he being dead, his ſon repreſented

him, and conſequently was great-uncle to her; the

other, that it was ſo nororious a breach oſ honesty in

him, that no state ſhould ſuffer ſo bad an example to be

countenanced. Some years ago. the late Mr. Eliab

Harvey, king's council, ſound this relation, with the

above-mentioned opinions,.in a black box, among his.

families papers. In his deſcendants, baronets of Sur

renden, who constantly repreſented this county in par

liament, it continued down to Sir Edward Dering, bart.

who repreſented this county in the four first parlia

ments oſ king George II.'s reign. He greatly im

proved the manſion oſ Surrenden, making great addi

tions to it, and incloſing the park with a brick wall;

he reſided at it with much liberal hoſpitality, and died

in London, greatly lamented by the county in general,

for his many amiable good qualities, in 1762, and was

brought hither and buried among his ancestors, in the

ſouth chancel. He married first, Elizabeth, daughter

and at length coheir of Edward Henſhaw, eſq. of Elt

ham, by whom he had two ſons, Edward and Daniel 3

ſccondly, Mary, daughter of Charles Fotherby, eſq.

of Barham, and widow oſ Henry Monpeſſon, eſq. by

whom he had Charles Dering, eſq. oſ-Barham, who

married Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Thomas Famaby,

H h 3 bart.
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bart. Thomas Dering, eſq. of London, and Mary, mar

ried to Robert Hilyard, now Sir Robert Hilyard,bart.

His eldest ſon by his first wife, now Sir Edward Der

ing, bart. ſucceeded him in title and estates, "and re

preſented the town and port of New Romney in ſeve

ral parliaments. He married first Selina, daughter and

coheir of Sir Robert Furneſe, bart. by whom he had a.

ſon Edward Dering, eſq. who married Anne, fourth

daughter of William Hale, eſq. of King's Walden, in

Hertfordſhire, and a daughter Selina. He married ſe'

condly, Deborah, daughter of John Winchester, eſq.

ofNetherſole, by whom he has ſeveral children; he is

the preſent owner of this manor, with the manſion of

Surrenden-Dering, the park and demeſnes adjoining

to it. The family of Dering bear'for their arms, Or,

aſal/ier,ſable, being that of de Morinis ; and in the

ſecond quartering thoſe of Dering, being Argmt, a

fg/Lſable, in chief, tbree torteauxes. For crest, A dural

coronet, or, 'wit/bin the coronet a Him/on tap, on it, a

halſe paſſant, ſable, maned, or. For ſupporters, Two

bovſes,ſab[e, maned, or 5 which ſupporters were granted

by Sir William Segar to Sir Edward Dering, the first

baronet of this family. '

THz MANOR or MALMMNES is ſituated at the foot

of the hill between Surrenden and Pluckley church,

and was formerly a part of the manorof Pluckley, till

it was' divided as has been mentioned before; after

which it took this name from the family ofMalmaines,

who were then become owners of it, and who had held

lands in this pariſh as early as the reign of Henry Ill.

in the 56th year of which Henry Malmaines was ſhe

riff, being then stiled both of Pluekley and ofWalden

ſhare-- RiChard Malmaynes, his deſcendant, died in

1440, and lies buried with his father Henry, in the

north iſle of this church, leaving John Malmaynes his

heir. After which there is no further mention of

them, but it appears to have come into the poſſeffion

of the heirs of Toke, deſcended by the female fide

from
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from Henry Malmaines before-named, from one of

which name this manor paſſed by ſale to the Derings,

of Surrenden, in which it has continued to the preſent

time, Sir Edward Dering, bart. being now owner ofit.

THE MANOR or SHURLAND was the remaining third

part of the manor of Pluckley, lying ſouth of the way

leading through the fields from Surrenden to Pluckley

church, which, on the diviſion of it before-mentioned,

took the name of Shurland from one of the family of

that name, to whom it was allotted. How long they

continued in the poſſefiion of it, does not appear; but

it probably paſſed from them to the Betenhams, of Be

tenham, in Cranbrooke, in which it remained for ſeve

ral hundred years. Stephen de Betenham is mentioned

in very antient court-rolls of the date of Henry III.'s

reign, and was certainly that Stephen de Betenham,

mentioned as one of the Rerognitorer Magnze Affiſx, or

justices of the great aſſiſe, an office of great importance

in thoſe times, in the pipe-rolls of the reign of king

John. From him this place deſcended to another Ste

phen de Betenham, who left two ſons ; the eldest of

whom, Thomas, inherited Shurland; and John, the

youngest, had Betenham, in Cranbrooke. From Tho

mas Betenham ab'ove- mentioned this estate of Shurland

continued down almost to within memory, when it

paſſed by ſale from the Betenhams to Sir Edward Der

ing, bart. whoſe deſcendant Sir Edward Dering, bart.

is the preſent proprietor of it.

Evaamc ACRB is a manor, lying in this pariſh and

in Bethetſden, which, in the 7th year of Edward lll.

was in the poſſeffion of William, ſon of Eudo de Shil

linghelde, who that year conveyed it to John, ſon of

Thomas Chiche, of Canterbury. How it paſſed after

wards, I have not found; but in the lst year of king

Henry V. it was in the poſſeſſion of John Dering, eſq.

of Westbrooke, in whoſe deſcendants, ſeated at Sur

renden, it has continued down to Sir Edward Dering,

bart. the preſent owner of it. v

a h 4 , Was-r
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&Vnsr Kmosuoru is a manor. here, lying in the

borough of its own name, which borough is within

the royal manor of Wye, belonging, to Mr. Hatton,

of Eastwell; but the principal estate in it formed-Yf

bElonged to the Bakers, of Siffinghurst, with whom it

staid till John Baker, eſq. in the 37th year of * queen

Elizabeth, fold it to Richard Dering, eſq. of Sur

renden, in whoſe deſcendants it still continues, the

preſent owner ofit being Sir Edward Dering, bart.

VP'RIFIE'LDS, alias OUSDEN, 'is another manor here,

lying upon therdenne ofOuſden, alias Tueanth, at the

ſouthern bounds of this pariſh, which had antiently

owners of the name of Pirifield, one of whom," Hamo

de Pirifeld,v appears to have been poſſeſſed of it in the

reign of king Richard I. as was his defcendant Stephen

dePirifeld, of Pluckley, in the zoth year of king Ed

ward IV. After'- Which it paſſed in'to the family of Der

ing, but when does not appear, only that it has 're

mained in that family down tusk 'Edward Dering, bart..
who is at this time entitled to in . ' ' ſſ

'- ROTING is a manor, lying on ahe' western confines

Qſſthis pariſh, near the stream, in: axhamlet-ofits' own

name, called Roting-street. Atxhe time of taking the

Ihrvey of Domeſday, it was part vof the' 'poſſeffions be

longing-to the monastery ofSt. Augustine, in Canter!

bury, and is thus' entered in it, underthe general title

Qf them :

In Ca/eheue hundred, the ahhot himſelf holds half a

yoke in Raiinge, 'which in the reign if king Edward the

Confefflor was iaxed at half a ſuling. ' There 'was and it'

one _mrumte in demeſne. -,It is and was zvorihſhpartztey

fifleenſhillings.

- This manor was afterwards held of the abbot in free

ſhmge,.byra family which took their name'from it; and

Celestia, daughter of John Rotyngg, and William

Rotyngg,>arc both mentioned in a deed of the 39th

'year of king Edward II I. c0ncerning lands at this place.

After which Ifind it in _the Poſſeſſion of the family-of

* - St.

'
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St. Leger, in which 'it remained till Sir Warham St.

Leger, of Leeds, in the rathyear oſqueaniizabeth,

ſold this manor, lying in Pluckley, Little Chart, and

Hothfield, to Richard Dering, eſq. of Pluckley, in'

whoſe deſcendant it has continued down to Sir Edward

Dering, bart. the preſent owner ofit.

Pavmoron is ſituated about three quarters oſ a

mile n0rth westward ſrom Pluckley church, on the

ſummit oſ the hill, nearly midway between it and the

church oſ Egerton. It was formerly a distinct pariſh of

itſelf ; but the church having been ruinated for ſome

time, this pariſh was, about the year 1 58 3, united to

the pariſh of Pluckley, part oſ which it continues al:

this time, though there is a tradition here, that Pe

vington was allotted in three diviſions to the pariſhes

of Egerton, Little Chart, and Pluckley ; that the

greatest part of it lying below the hill, as well as the

ſeite of the church, was allotted to this pariſh 3 and

that the rest conſisting oſ two narrow Hips of land, ad

joining to Little Chart, was allotted to that pariſh and

Egerton 3 but I can find no ſurther authority ſor it.

THE 'MANOR or Pevmcron was parcel of the poſ

ſeſſions oſ Odo, biſhop of Baieux, under the general

title of whoſe lands it is thus entered in the ſurvey of

Domeſday:

In Caleheve hundred, Ralph de Curheſþine holds Pi

ventone of thefee of the biſhop, and Hugh iſ him. It

'may taxed at oneſuling. The amble [and i: five earn

eates. In derne/ne there ir one and an half, , and ſeven

vil/aim, with ſeven horderers having three e'arueates and

an half. 'There it a church, and nineſervants, and one

mill of fifty-five penee, and twenty nere: of meadow.

V'ood for the pannage oſſixty bags. In the time of. king

Edward the Confeffin' it was worth eight poundr, and aſo

terwards one hundred ſhillings, now ſix pounds. Shem

Biga held it of king Edward.

The ſame Ralph held three denner, which remained

'without the diviſion of Hugo de Mngfort of Pistinges

manor 3
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manor; and there is one yoke of arahle land' and one rood,

and there are two villeim. It wet and is worth ſepa

parately fifteen ſhillingr.

After the biſhop's diſgrace, which happened about

the year 1084, and the confiſcation ofall his poſſeffions

to the crown, the chief ſeignory of this manor was

granted, among Others, to Gilbert Maminot, and made

a part of his barony, being held of the king by barony

for the defence of Dover castle. From this family the

fee of this manor deſcended to Alice, ſister and coheir

of YVakelyn Maminot, who carried it in marriage to

Geffry de Saye, of one of whoſe deſcendants, as chief

lord of the fee, it was held in the reign of Henry Ill.

bya knightly family, who took their ſurname from it;

one of whom, Sir Ralph de Pevington, held it in the

beginning of that reign. At length his deſcendants

John and William Pevington, dying in the reign of

king Henry IV. without iſſue, Amabilia, their ſister,

became their heir, being then the widow of John Go

bion, of Eſſex, who died poſſeſſed of this manor, with

the advowſon of the church of Pevington in the year

1405, anno 7 Henry IV. and was buried inthe church

of the White Friars, in Canterbury, to which houſe

ſhe had been a liberal benefactor.' She entailed this

manor, with the advowſon ofthe church, on her grand

fbn John, ſon of John Spelſell, by Joane her eldest

daughter, with divers remainders over to her other

grand-children. He ſeems to have died poſſeſſed of

the fee of this estate in the beginning of Henry VI.'s

reign, having enfeoffed his kinſman Hugh Brent, gent.

of Charing, together with others, in the poſſeſſion of

it. After which, in the lzth year of Edward IV.'s

reign, the rest of the Co-feoffces releaſed to him all

their right in this manor, with the advowſon, both

which continued in his deſcendants down to Thomas

Brent, eſq. of Wickins, in Charing. and afterwards of

f Battely's Somner, p. 68. _Philipotc, p. 276.

Wilſborough,
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Wilſborough, who diedjl p. in 1612. Upon which

it came by his will to his nephew and reſiduary le

gatee Richard Dering, eſq. of Surrenden, ſon of

John Dering, eſq. of Surrenden, by Margaret Brent,

his ſister and heir. Their grandſon Sir Edward Der

ing, knight and baronet, died poſſeſſed of this ma

nor in 1644, and by will gave it to his eldest ſon,

by his third wife, Henry Dering, eſq. who was aſter

wards of Pevington, and was ſucceeded in it by his el

dest ſon Edward Dering, eſq. who died in 1742, and

was buried in Pluckley church, having by will given

this manor to Sir Edward Dering, bart. whoſe ſon of

the ſame name, is the preſent owner of it.

The church of Pevington, which was dedicated to

St. Mary, was always accounted an appendage to the

manor, and in the patronage of the lords of it. lt was

a rectory, and valucd in the king's books at 51. 135. 4d.

and the yearly tenths at 1 15. 4d. which tenths are now

payable to the crown receiver.

The church becoming ruinated, was by archbiſhop

Whitgift united to Pluckley, in 1583, and in a ſuit af

terwards-concerning the tithes of it, Copley, rector of

Pluckley, verſur Spice, it was agreed to withdraw a

juryman, and to refer it to archbiſhop Abbot, who

made his decree concerning them in 1618. The

church is now converted into a stable. The tradition

here is, that on the diviſion of Pevington among the

three pariſhes as before-mentioned, the tithes of it

were allotted to each of them accordingly; but what

authority there is for it, I have never been able to

learn.

John Hinde was preſented to this rectory on June

23, 1584. The queen patron, hac vice. And John

Craige, A. M. was preſented to it on May 20, 1636.

Patron the crown, by lapſe,' but with what intent does

not appear.

f Rym. Fmd. vol. xx. p. 135. *

CHARITIES.
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CHARſſI'E's.

Wluuu HILLS, by willin 1589, gave towards the main.

tenance of three old perſons, whoſe labour is almost ſpent, who

have no weckly pay, lands in this pariſh, the annual produc'

of whiehis 8l. '

-A 'canon uuxnown, more than too years ſince, gave to.

wards the repairing of the church, lands called Pariſh-field, in

this pariſh, ofthe annual produce of Il.

TBEREvIS afilxoa] here for the teaching of reading and wri

ting, ſupported by voluntary ſuhfcriptiom. It was first begun

by archdeacon Head, whilst rector of this pariſh, and is now

principally ſupported by Sir Edward Dering and the Rev. Dr.

Diſney, the preſent rector. v

The poor constantly relieved are about fiſty-five, caſually

thirty-five.

PLUCKLEY is within the ECCLESIASTICAL JURIS

DICTION of the diverſe of Canterbury, and deanry 'of

Charinor.

The church, which is dedicated to St. Nicholas, is

a handſome building of ſand-stone, conſifiing of two

iſles and two chancels. The steeple is a ſpire, in

which are five bells. It is ſhingled, as is good part of

the roof of the church, which appears to have been
formerly all ſo. The ſouth chancel ofvthis church, de

dicated to the bleſſed Virgin Mary, belongs to the

Dering family; it was rebuilt by Richard Dering, eſq.v

of Surrenden, who died in 1481, in which he lies bu

ried, as do his ſeveral deſcendants, as well as ſeveral of

the family of Malmains. The monuments, as well as

many of the gravestones of the former eſpecially, still

remaining with their braſſes richly inlaid, on the pave

ment oſit, as well as in the ſ0uth iſle. In the high

chancel is a memorial for Nathaniel Collington, rector

here ſixty-three years, obt. Dec. 12, 1735 5 aridwithin

the rails for Mabella Austin, obt. 171.' 3 on the left

hand of the rails for Mabella Bettenham, widow, obt.

1710; and at the foot of them for Major Anthony

Nowers, of this pariſh, obt. 1679.

This
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This church is a rectory, the patronage of which

was part oſ the antient poſſeflions oſ the ſee oſvCanter

"bury, and remains ſo at this time, his grace the archbi

ſhop being the preſent patron of it.

It is valued in the king's books at 201. Is. 5ld. and

the yearly tenths at al. os. rid. In 1588 here were

communicaan one hundred and four; in 1640, two

hundred and thirty-ſeven, and it was then valued atonc

hundred and eighty pounds per annum.

The rector now takes his tithes by compoſition,

which amounts to about three hundred pounds er an
num. The glebe land is worth upwards oſP thirty

pounds per annum. There are no tithes in this pariſh,

but what are paid to the rector, nor have been time

out oſ mind.

Archbiſhop Lanſranc, in the time of the Conqueror,

gave the tithes of the demcſne lands oſ the lordſhip oſ

Pluckley, which he had given to William de Pluckley,

as has been already mentioned before, to the priory aſ

St. Gregory, in Canterbury, which had been founded

by himin 1084. Which gift was confirmed by arch

biſhop Hubert. '

CHURCH OF PLUCKLEY.

PATRONS,

Or 5] whom/neſmted. RECTORS.

Tlre Art/lowest. ..............u...... Edward Deringe, S. T. P. Nov.

28, '568.

Julia Piehrde, A. M. Feb. 13,

'570. obt. 1616.

-_70/m (la/dey, July 13, 1616.t

Edward Sim/rſh't, S. T. P. in

* I628, refigned 1649."

Ezmcl Tongue, 5. T. P. in

1649, reſigned about 1657.',

_ ' Walker's Suff. oſ the Clergy,

pt. ii. p. 120.

' He was prehendary of Coringham

in the church of Lincoln. Willis's

Cath. '01.ii- p. 171. Wood" Ath.

'01. ii. p. 671.

-
-

w He leſtehis beneficeſheingnſiiuch

vexed with ſa'ctious pariſhioners and

Wakers ;- after which he had the vi'

carage oſ Lentwarden, in Hereſord

ſhire', and ther! the cure aſ St. Mary

Staining. London, afterw'ards united

PATRONS,
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'it-nous, Ca'c.

Tk u-n-u-'uuu-u-'o

to St. Michael, XVootl- street, ofwhich

he was made rcctor, and kept it till

his death in 1680. See a full acconnt

of him and his writings, in XVood's

Ath. vol. ii. p. 671.

x Walker's Suff. of the Cle'rgy,

pt. ii. p. 330.

y And prebendary of Canterbury,

where he died in 1680, and was there

buried.

arc-rous.

Thamu Daffe, 1657.'

joli" Bargra-ue, S. T. P. July

'4. 1061, reſigned 1676.'

Natlmnie] Calli'tgron, A. M.

March 2',1676, obt. l 735.

John Head, S. T. P. Dec. 30,

'73 ,reſigned 1760.'

john rg/Z, A. M. July It,

'760, obt. April 28, 1765.I

William jane', A. M. July 15.

1765. reſigned I777,"

W'illiam Dz'ſnty, S.T.P. August

2, 1777, thepreſent rector.

I He was likewiſe rector of St.

George's, Canterbury, which he re

ſigned, as well as this rectory, for that

of lckham, under which ſee more of

him.

l Nephew to archbiſhop Seeker, and

held the rectory of Biſh0pſborne, with

this of Plucklcy.

b He reſigned this rectory for that

of Ptflon, in Northamptonſhire.

wem-

SMARDEN

IS the last pariſh to be deſcribed in this hundred.

It lies the next ſouth-westward from that of Plucklcy,

below the quarry-hill, within the bounds of the Weald.

Such part of it as is in the borough of Povenden, is in

the hundred of Blackborne; and that part which is in

the boroughs of Omenden and Stepherst, is in the hun

dred of Barkley 5 and both theſe are in the west divi

ſion of the county. But the reſidue of this pariſh,

having the town and church of Smarden within it, is

in this hundred of Calehill, and eastern diviſion of the

county. *_

The manor iſ Shurland claims over the denne of

Holmherst, in this pariſh ; the manors of Otterden and
Throwlecty claim over part of this pariſh, the latter of

them over the denne of Toppenden, alias Tappenden

' * ' here,
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here, ſr0m whence the family of Tappenden, ſince of

later times of Sittingborne, in this county, who beat'

for their arms, Or, two lions pzſſmt, in chieſ, and one

in baſe, rampant, azure, claim their origin and name, a

direct deſcendant of which is Mr. James Tappenden,

gent. now of Faverſham, in this county.

THa pnnrsn of Smarden is about four miles acroſs,

it lies at a ſmall distance ſouthward of the quarry hills,

within the Weald, in a flat low fituation, very unplea

ſant and watry, the ſoil being a deep miry clay. The

eastern parts of it are mostly covered with large

coppice woods, and the whole of it, from the flatneſs

of it, the wide hedge-rows, and quantity of oak trees

ſpread over it, has a very gloomy appearance. The

town or village, having the church in it, is ſituated at

the ſouthern bounds of this hundred, on the turnpike

road leading from Faverſham through Charing hither,

and ſo on to Biddenden, Cranbrooke, and Tenterden ;

a road, which, from the depth of the ſoil, and the want

of having had any improvement ever made on it ſince

the trust has been created, is in winter, or indeed after

any wet weather, hardly paſſable, throughout this pa

riſh, even for waggons. That branch oſ the river

Mcdway, which riſes near Goldwell, in Great Chart,

flows through this pariſh cloſe below the town, under a

stone bridge of two arches, westward towards Hed

come, and thence to Stylebridge, and joins the main

river at a ſmall distance below Yalding bridge. There

is amarkethouſe remaining in the town; but the mar

ket,which is ſaid to have been held on a Friday weekly,

has been diſuſed for upwards of thirty years. The fair

is held yearly on Old Michaelmas day, Oct. 10, by

the change ot' the stile, for toys and pedlary. There is

a modern well built meeting-houſe, with a burial

ground, in which are ſeveral handſome tomb-stones,

and the minister's houſe adjoining to it, on Omenden-v

green, at the end of this pariſh, next Biddenden; this

is for Calvinistical Baptists; but the minister and con

gregation
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gregation being at variance, they are decreaſing very

fast. One Tilden left ſeveral pieces of land, of about

thirty pounds per annum value, and his houſe, to the

minister, for a writing ſchool at this meeting. And

there is another meeting-houſe, about halfa mile north

west from the town, near Spiers Aſh, for Methodistical

Baptists. About a third part of the houſekeepers in

this pariſh are diſſenters. _ ,

THE MANOR or Tna DENNE or SMARDEN, is ſaid

to have belonged to the archbiſhops of Canterbury.

When they first became poſſeſſed of it, I have not.

found ; but it must have been ſince the taking of the

ſurvey of Domeſday, as it is not mentioned in it among

the manors belonging to the archbiſhop 5 and yet it was

before the reign of king Edward IlI. in the 6th year of

which archbiſhop Simon Meopham, had a grant of a

market here weele on a Monday, and a fair yearly

for five days at the feast of St. Michael. And this

manor ſeems to have continued in the poſſeſſion of the

ſucceeding archbiſhops down to cardinal archbiſhop

Kempe, who in the loth year-of king Henry VI. ſet

tled it, among other premiſcs, on his new-founded col

lege of W'ye, with which it staid till the diſſolution of

it in the 36th year of Henry VIII. when this manor

came into the hands ofthe crown; whence it was im

mediately afterwards granted to Walter Bucler, to hold

in rapile by knight's ſervice. After which it paſſed

into the family of Newenden, in which it remained till

James and Richard Newenden, gent. vof Smarden,

conveyed it by-their deed in the year 1689 to George

Sayer, eſq. afterwards of Pett's, whoſe deſcendant the

Rev. George Sayer, LL. B. is the preſent poſſeſſor of

it. A court baron is held for this manor. '

ROMEDEN-PLACE is an antient ſeat in the eastem

part of this pariſh, which was formerly the patrimony

of the antient family of Engeherst, afterwards written

and called Henherst, who were poſſeſſed ofgood estates

at' Staplehurst, Woodchur'ch, Yalding, and other places

in
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in this county ; but they did not continue-long owners'

ofthis ſeat, for William, ſon of Oſbert de Henherſh

being ſo deſcribed in his deed without date, demiſed it

by ſale to John de Calch, in whoſe deſcendants it re

mained until the latter end oflting Richard [I.'s reignf'

Who ſucceededpthem afterwards, I have not found 3

þut in the reign ofking Henry VI. the family oqul

deford appear to have been poſſeſſed of it; one of

whom, in the 23d year of it, ſounded a chapel in this'

church of Smardenf' nor can I find how long they con

tinued here; but in kino- Henry Vlll.'s reign it was
become the property oflſlogers, and John, ſon ofStee

phen Rogers, in the 24th year of it, alienated it to

Stephen Drayner, alias Dragoner, in which name it

continued till William Drayner, in the r th year of

queen Elizabeth, paſſed it away to Sir R70ger Man

wood, who the next year conveyed it to Martin James,

eld. remembrancer of the court ofexchequer, whoſe

great-grandſon Walter James, eſq. poſſeſſed it at the

restoration of king Charles II. His ſon of the ſame

name leſt an only daughter Auria, who, at the age of

fourteen, carried it in marriage to John Otway,- gent.

Of Mitcham, in Surry, who bore for his arms, Argent,

a chevron, ſahle, over it a pile, eaunterchanged; by

whom ſhe had twenty children, of whom ſeven ſons

Only ſurvived, who on his death became entitled to it

in undivided ſhares. At length the eldest oſ them,

colonel James Otway, having at different times pur

ehaſed of his brothers their ſhares in it, became poſ

ſeſſed of the whole of Romeden. He was a general

officer, and lieutenant governor of Minorca, and at the

latter part of his life reſided at Romeden, of which he

died poſſeſſed in 1721., and was ſucceeded in it by his

eldest ſon Charles-James Otway, a general officer in

the army likewiſe. He dicdin 1767, and was buried

' Philipottz p. 312, 4 'Weeven p. 290.

von. vu. r i here,
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here, leaving by Bridget, daughter of Baſil, earl of

Denbigh, one ſon and two daughters. Charles Otway,

eſq. the ſon, reſided at Romeden, but he ſold it in I 786

to Thomas Witherden, of Wiſenden, in Betherſden,

the preſent owner of it.

CHARITIES.

MR. lot-m HAMBBN, ofthis pariſh, in 1361, gave by deed

6s. per annum, to be paid out of his land called Hamdens, in

this pariſh, now belonging to John Toke, eſq. to the church

wardens for the time being, towards maintai-ning. the bell

so es.
liVla. JonN GLOVER, of this pariſh, in 1593, gave by will

55. per annum to the poor, to be paid out of his lands to the

ſnrveyors for the time being, towards mending the highways of

this pariſh; which lands are now in the poſſeſfion of Matthew

Parker,

]Acon TURNER, merchant, of London, as appears by a

deed of trust made in i686, gave in his life-time rool. for re

pairs of the church, and lool. more for the benefit of the ſu

perannuated poor of this pariſh, of honest reputation; one

half of the yearly product of it to be laid out in clothes, and

the orher half in flour. Which money was, by order of his

ſon, laid out in the purchaſe of a houſe and land, vested in

trustees, the yearly rents of which, now 131. as. are applied to

thoſe purpoſes.

MR- STBPHBN Danson, of Betherſden, by will in 1716.

ſounded aſree ſchool in this pariſh, and endowed it with a dwel

ling houſe, barn, and four pieces of land, containing fifteen

acres and an half, in Betherſden, and with a dwelling-houſe

in Smarden town, with the liberty of ſix boys from the pariſh

ofBetherſden to be taught in it; which promiſes are now vested

in feoffees. Reading, writing, and arithmetic, are now taught

in it, to near forty boys and girls.

The poor constantly relieved are about one hundred and forty,

caſually thirty-five. -

vTHis PARISH is ſſwithin the ECCLESlASTICAL Ju

RISDICTION of the dioeeſe of Canterbury, and demnzy of

Charing.' .

The church, which is dedicated to St. Michael,

conſists of one iſle Or body, and a chancel; the former

is of a most curious structure, 'being forty feet wide,

with a ſpan roof over it, ſingularly constructed. At

' ' the
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the west end is a tower steeple, with a beacon turret,

in which there are five bells. In the chancel is a mo

nument for Capt. Jacob Turner, of Hamden, in this

pariſh, mentioned before. He died in 1709, his

arms, Per pale andſefl, munterrhanged, ſah/e, and er

mine, three ſer-de-molines, or. In the north-east cor

ner of the iſle is the burial-place of the Otways, of

Romeden. In the chancel isa memorial for Anne,

daughter of John Marſhall, ofHalden, wife of George

Carter, gent. and for the ſaid George Carter, who

'died in 1728 5 for Solomon Pawley, vicar of Aylſham,

in Norfolk, obt. 1777; and for Henry Parfley, rector

of this church.

This church is a rectory, the patronage of which

was granted by queen Mary, in her last year, anno

1558, among others, to cardinal archbiſhop Polef

and it has continued part of the poſſeſſions of the ſee

of Canterbury ever ſince, his grace the archbiſhop be

ing the preſent patron of it.

This church is valued in the king's books at

241. 25. 6d. per annum, and the yearly tenths at

21. 85. 3d. There are about three acres of glcbe-land

,belonging to it. _ ' * _

In 1588 it was valued at etghty pounds. Commu.

nicants three hundred and fifty. In 1640 it was va

lued at one hundred and nine pounds. Communi

cants ſeven hundred; and in 1741 it was valued at

two hundred and thirty pounds per annum. In 1782

it was valued at only one hundred and ſeventy pounds,

but there has lately been a new compoſition made for

tithes, bOth great and ſmall, which has much increaſed

the value of this rectory.

* See Rym. Feed. '01. iv. p. 177.

I i a CHURCH
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CHURCH OF SMARDEN.

a an o m,

Or 5) 'whom &refined.

[do Andt/baſſ. 'o'o'u'nu'ou'lou

ſ See Calamy's Liſe of Baxter,

P' 237' . . .
s He lies buried m the chancel oſ

. 'his church.

RECTORSJ

John Fat/zerbje, A. M. May 13,

1586, obt. 1619.

Robert E_Iye, A. M. Aplil 27,

1619. obt. 1644.

leama: Vauglmn, july 19, 1644,

ejected 1662.f

Robert Cole, S. T. B. Oct. 14,

1662. _

Richard Randr, A. M. March

to, 1667.

yonatfian Wh'ston, A. M. Aug

9. 1669. obt. 1698.

. Henry Pa'stey, A. M. April 20,

.1698,obt. '710.5
Simon Hugher, ſiA. M. March

17, 1710, obt. july 23,

1728.h

W'illiam Becffora', Oct. 1728.

obt. Oct. tr, 1783.l

John Porter, 1783, obt. 1794..
HſrſiHiam Macienzic,_1794, the

preſent rector. ſi

h He was alſo vicar of St. Stephens,

alias Hackington, and prebendary of

Chichefier.

i And vicar of Bekeſborne, wher'

he reſided.

 

HUNDRE

CHART AND LONGBRIDGE

LIES the next hundred ſouthward from that ofCaley

' hill. It was formerly two ſeparate half hundreds, viz.

of Great Chart and 01: Longbridgc, called in Domeſ

day,
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day, Cert and Langebrzzge 3 and they appear to have

been distinct in the reign of king Edward lll. that of

Great Chart contained Aſhford, C hart, Betherſden, and

Hothfield 5 and that of Longbridge contained Wilſbo

rough, Kennington, Sevington, Kingſnoth, Mcrſham,

Hinxhill, and part of Aſhford.

IT conning WlTHIN lTS BOUNDS THE POLLOWING

' PARISHES:

1. BETHERSDEN in/'arh l 6. WlLSBOROUGH.

2. GREAT CHART in/za't, * 7. MERSHAM injmrt.

3. Hornnann izr/zart. 8. SEViNGTON, and

4. Kxumncron. 9. chsnorn

5. HINXHILL.

And the churches of thoſe pariſhes, and likewiſe part of' the

pariſhes of Asnrono and Suaooxuunsr, the churches of

which are in Other hundreds. Two constables hBVLjUſirtilC

tion o'er it. It likewiſe formerly had within it 'lie tow'r and
libery gſſizlſhfard, comprehending the church and the greauest

part of that pariſh, which hat long ſince been made aſc/tamle

juriſdiction from it, having aeonfiable of its own.

-oo®6*$>'5n_

' BETHERSDEN

IS ſituated the next pariſh eastward from Smarden

last- deſcribed. So much of this pariſh as is in the bo

roughs of Hales, Bridge, and Engeham or Povenden,

is in the hundred of Blackborne, and west diviſion of

this county; and the reſidue. of it, being part in the

hundred of Chart and Longbridge, in which the church

stands, and part in the hundred of Calehill, is in the

eastern diviſion of the county. The liberty of the ma

nor of Wye claims over the borough of Snodehill, in

the northern part of this pariſh.

THIS PARISH is ſituated within the bounds oſ the

Weald, adjoining to Pluckley, at no great distance be

low the quarry- hills ſouthward, and contains about

4oo'o acres of land. It lies very low and flat; the ſoil

is in most parts of it a stiff miry Clay, and the face of

in tm
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the country very unpleaſant and dreary; the roads

wide, with a conſiderable breadth of green ſwerd on

each ſide of them, much like thoſe about Halden and

Woodchurch, deſcribed before. There is agreat deal

of coppice wood of oak, with much good timber in

them, interſperſed throughout the pariſh, the houſes in.

which are mostly built round the ſmall greens or for

stalls in the different parts of it. The head of the river

Medway, which riſes near Goldwell, in Great Chart,

runs along the northern part of it westward towards

Smarden, as has been already mentioned. The turn

pike road from Tenterden to Halden, croſſes this pa

riſh over Bull-green, round which there is a hamlet of

houſes, towards Great Chart, and thenCe to Aſhford

north-eastward 3 but this road, from the natural depth

of the ſoil, and its never having had any improvement

made on it ſince the trust has been created, is, like

that part of it at Smarden before-deſcribed, hardly paſ

ſable without the'greatest danger, during the winter

months z indeed there is a cauſeway, of the greatest uſe

for the ſafety oſ travellers,along the ſide of it through

out this pariſh, made of the grey turbinated marble,

which abounds in the northern part oſ it, eſpecially

about Frid, where much of this ſort has been formerly

dug; but thoſe quarries are now but little uſed. This

kind ofmarble, from its being dog up both here and

at Petworth, in Suſſex, is known by the names both of

the Betherſden and the Petworth marble. It bears a

good poliſh', and is very hard and durable, ifdug up in

Its perpendicular state; but iſ horizontally, it uſually

peels off in flakes. It was formerly in great esteem in

this county, for decorating the ſeveral religious build

ings and churches in it; the cathedrals of Canterbury

and Rochester abound With it; in which, as well as in

many oſ the churches, most oſ the antient tombs and

monuments of the biſhops and gentry are made oſ it 3

and in 'ſeveral ofthe antient manſions, the chimney

pieces of the grandest apartments are' compoſed of it.

' . On
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On the ſouth-east ſide of Bull-green is a houſe, which

has been for ſome years poſſeſſed by the Wilmotts, who

bore for their arms, Argent, on afeſr, gu/er, two estal

lops, hat-ween a bull, couchen', or, bel-ween three eagles

heads,,eraſed. The church stands at a ſmall distance

northward from the above green, on a ſmall riſe of

ground, with the village cloſe to the ſouthward of it,

at the east end of which is a good houſe, called 'rth

THORNB, from a large thorn-tree growing near it,

which in the time of.king Charles I. belonged to a.

branch of the family of Whitfield, of Tenterden, one

ofwhom, Francis Whitſield, gent. reſided here, and

died poſſeſſed of it in 1660. His grandſon Francis

Whitfield, gent. oſ Thorne-houſe, died in 1782, leav

ing two daughters his coheirs, the youngest of whom

dying unmarried, the eldest, Elizabeth, became entitled

to the whole of it, which ſhe carried in marriage to

William Curteis, eſq. merchant, of London, youngest

ſon of Edward Curteis, eſq. of Tenterden, who has, in

right of his wiſe, theentire property of it.

A'fair is kept here yearly on St. Margaret's day,

now, by the alteration of the stile, on July 31.

THE MANOR or OLD SURRENDEN, alias BETHERS

man, lies near the eastern bounds of this pariſh, and

was formerly the original feat of the family of Surren

den, whence it gained the name of Old Surrcnden, be

ing prior to that at Pluckley, which afterwards became

the reſidence of a junior branch oſ them, which ended

about the beginning of king Richard lI.'s reign. The

arms ofSurrenden, twice ſingly, and once impaled with

Crouch, are in this church. In the reigns of king

John'and Henry Ill. Adam de Surrenden, called like

wiſe in old dateleſs deeds, Suthrinden, was owner of

this manor and reſided here, as did his deſcendant Ro

bert de Surrenden in the reign of king Edward II. in

the 1 xth year of which he was bailiff of Westgate, and

was then poſſeſſed of lands in this pariſh, Smarden, and

Pluckleyz and in this name it vcontinued till king

I i 4 Henry
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Henry VI.'s reign, in the beginning of which Iohn

Surrenden alienated it to cardinal archbiſhop Kempe,

who in the loth year of king Henry VI. ſettlcd. it,

among other premiſes, on his new-founded college of

Wye, with which it staid till the diſſolution of it in the

-36th year of king Henry VIlI. when this manor came

into the hands of the crown; whence it was granted

that year, to Walter Bucler, eſq.k who two years after

wards alienated it to Sir Maurice Dennys, and he, in "

the zd year ofking Edward VI. ſold it to Sir Anthony

Aucher, who, in the '6th year of the ſame reign, paſſed

it away to Philip Choute, eſq. standard bearer to king

Henry VllI. at the ſiege of Bullein, where for his gal

lant behaviour, which the king rewarded, by afligning

to him a ranſon to his antient coat of arms, of the like

bearing as on the standard, viz. Party, perfeſs, argent,

and rvert, a lion, paffl'ant-guardant, or, being the lion of

England z in whoſe deſcendants this manor continued

down to Edward Choute, eſq. whoſe name was fre

quently ſpelt, and uſually pronounced Chewte. Their

paternal coat was, Gules, ſemee qf mullets, or, three

ſwords in feſs, argent,_7bome1led, or, the middlemqst en

eountering the other two 5 which is authenticated by the

books of the Heralds office 5 but on Sir G. Chouteis

monument in this church, they are, erroneoufly painted

Gules, three ſwords in pale, argent, pomelled, or ; on a

euntan, parted perfeſr, yargent and azure, a lion paſſant

r guardanl,gules z when from its long continuance in them,

and improvements they had made to this antient man

ſion, it had gained the name of Surrenden-Chaule ; as

that at Pluckley had from its owners, in like manner,

the name of Surrenden-Dering. He removed his re

'ſidence to Hinxhill, the manor of which he had pur

chaſed, where he kept his ſhrievalty anno 11 kin

Charles I. and where his ſon Sir George Choute like

wiſe reſided z who was ſucceeded in this manor of Sur

, I Rot. Eſch. 32., N. 124. See Pluckley before.

renden
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renden by his ſon George Choute, eſq. who in 1684.

was created a baronet, and afterwards reſidedat Love

lace, in this pariſh, of which he was only tenant, and

dying thereſ. p. in 1721, deviſed this manor by will

to Edward Austen, efq. of Tenterden, afterwards ba

ronet, who ſoon afterwards fold it to Thomas Best,

eſq. of Chatham, and his grandſon Thomas Best, eſq.

of Chilston, in Boughton Malherb, died poſſeſſed of

it ſip. in 1793, and by will gave it to his youngeſt

nephew George Best, eſq. now of Chilston, the pre

ſent OWner of it.

Tne MANOR or LOVELACB is ſituated at a very

ſmall distance ſouth-westward from the church. It

* was in early times the property of a family named

Greensted, or Greenstreet, as they were ſometimes

called, the last of whom, Henry de Greensted, a man

ofeminent repute, as all the records of this county teſ

tify, in the reigns of both king Edward II. and Ill.

paſſed away this manor to Kinet, in which name it did

not remain long; for William Kinet, in the 41st year

of king Edward Ill. conveyed it by ſale to John Love

lace, who erected that manſion here, which from thence

bore his name in addition, being afterwards stiled Be.

the'ſden-Lovelace ; from whence ſprung a race of gen

tlemen, who in the military line acquired great repu

tation and honor, and by their knowledge in the mu

nicipal laws, deſerved well of the commonwealth;

from whom deſcended thoſe of this name ſeated at

Bayford, in Sittingborne, and at Kingſdown, in this

county, the lords Lovelace of Hurley, and others of

Berkſhire.1 At length, after this manor had continued

in this family for many generations, reſident at Love

lace-place, Colonel Richard Lovelace, ſoon after the

death of king Charles I. paſſed it away to Mr. Richard

_ Hulſe, deſcended from the antient family of that name,

' Philipott, p. 72. See a further account of this family and ſi

its different branches, vol. ii. of this history, p. 479.

of
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of Norbury and Nantwich hundred, in Cheſhire, and

bore the ſame arms, being Argent, three piles, ſahle,

one iffia'ng out iſ the chief, between the other two, re

verſe-1 of the/&cond. He reſided at Lovelace-place, in

which, together with this manor of Lovelace, he was

ſucceeded by his ſon of the ſame name. His ſon and

grandſon of both, reſident here, the latter of whom

alienated it ſoon after his coming to the poſſeſſion of

it, to Sir Edwyn Stedc, colonel and governor of Bar

badoes, who died pbſſeſſed of it in 1695, and in his de

ſcendants it continued down to Edwyn Stede, eſq. of

Harrietſham, who ſold it ſoon after the year 1735,

together with Harrietſham-place and other estates in

this county, to William Horſemonden Turner, eld. of

Maidstone, who died poſſeſſed of it in 1 7 5 3, ſ. p."* and

by will deviſed it to his wife Elizabeth, for her life.

She died in 1782, being ſucceeded in this, as well as

the rest of her estates, according to the limitation in

her huſband's will, by Charles Booth, eſq. afterwards

knighted, who diedſ p. in 179 5, upon which it came

by the entail and limitations in Mr. Turner's will, to

William Baldwin, eſq. now of Harrietſham-place, who

is the preſent owner of this manor.

FRID, uſually called the Fria' form, corruptly for the

Frith, is a manor in the northern part of this pariſh,

which was antiently the patrimony of the family of

Mayney, as appeared by ſeveral old deeds formerly in

the hands of Mr. George Choute, one-of whom, John

Mayney, of Biddenden, died poſſeſſed of it in the 5-oth

year of king Edward III. After they were become

extinct here, the Darells, of Calehill, became poſſeſſed

of it, in which it continued down to Sir John Darell,

who inthe reign of king RichardlIIIUWaS a great pro

moterofthe earl of Richmond's interest, inſomuch

that the king declared him a rebel and a traitor, and

e' Seemore of the Stedes and Turners, yolm'noſ this history,

P' 449' 450'

ſeized
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ſeized on all his estates. and in 'his gd year granted this

manor, by the name oſ Fridin Boderſdon, to the duke

of Norfolk, who loſing his liſe in the battle oſ Boſ

worth, in which the king likewiſe was ſlain, and being

attainted in the Ist year ofHenry Vll. that king re.

stored Sir John Darell, in his zd year, to this manor,

among the rest oſ his ſorſeited estates. His deſcendant

George Darell, eſq. died poſſeſſed oſ it in the year

1578, as appears by his will in the Prerogative-office,

Canterbury, whoſe ſon Sir John Darell, at the latter

end of queen Elizabeth's reign, alienated it to Tho

mas Gibbon, a younger branch oſ thoſe oſ Rolvenden.

who afterwards reſided here, and Harris ſays," their

arms, being Salzle, a lion ramparzt, or, between three eſ

callopr, argent, were in this church ; as were thoſe of

l\'layney, Party, per pale, argent arm/fable, three thw

rons between three cinquefoils, all countercbanged. He

leſt iſſue three ſons; Robert, who poſſeſſed this ma

nor, and died without iſſue; Thomas, who ſucceeded

his brother in it 5 and John, who was of Biſhopſborne.

Thomas Gibbon, the ſecond ſon, reſided here in the

reign of king James I. and leſt two daughters his co

heirs; the youngest oſ whom, Lydia, entitled her huſv

band Edward Choute, eſq. of Surrenden, in this pa

riſh, to the poſſeſſion of this manor; ſince which it has

paſſed in like manner as the manor of Lovelace before

deſcribed, down to William Baldwin, eſq. of Harriet

ſham, who is the preſent poſſeſſor oſ it.

Haccnesosn, now called Eytrbden, is another ma'

nor, which lies adjoining to a heath or haugh, at the

north-east bounds oſ this pariſh, and was formerly re

puted a member oſ the manor oſ Boughton Aluph,

which was held of the honor oſ Bologne, of' which it

was held for ſome time by the ſame owners ; though in

Henry Ill.'s reign I meet with one William de Hac

cheſden, who had ſome claim to the poſſeſſion of it.

f See his History oſ Kent, p. 39.

. Stephen
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Stephen de Bocton died poſſeſſed of' that manor;

with this of Haechcſden, in the r4th year ofking Ed

ward l. holding it in capite by knight's ſervice. Soon

after which it paſſed into the family of Burgherſh, one

of whom, Stephen de Burgherſh, in the ist year of

king Edward II. obtained a charter offree-warren in

all his demeſne lands within it, and died two years af

terwards. Thomas de Aldon died poſſeſſed 'of it in

the 35th year of the next reign of king Edward III.

Soon after which Sir Thomas Tryvet'became poſſeſſed

of the reverſion of it, in right of his wife, leaving'

two daughters his coheirs, from one of whom it paſſed

into the family of Brockhull, ofSaltwood, one ofwhom, _

Thomas de Brockhull, of Calehill, in the rath year of

king Henry IV. enfeoffed John Darell in this manor,

in whoſe family it continued till about the reign of king

James I. when it was alienated to Tufton, in whoſe

deſcendants, earls of Thanet, excepting the woods be

- longing to it which have been ſold off, it has deſcended

down to the right hon. Sackville, earl of Thanet, the

preſent owner of it.

There was once a chapel at this manor of Hecchin

denne, which has been time out of mind ruinated.

Archbiſhop Hubert, in the reign of king Richard I.

confirmed the church of Betherſden, together with this

chapel, to the priory of St. Gregory, in Canterbury,

among the rest of their poſſeffions.

WISENDEN is a district, lying at the north-west

bounds of this pariſh, in which there is a ſeat of that

name, which has been for ſeveral centuries in the fa

mily of Witherden, whoſe name was antiently written

Wetherynden, who have constantly reſided at it ; one

of whom, Robert Wetherynden, of Betryſden, appears,

by his will, to have died owner of it, anno 18 Henry

VIII. bearing for his arms,Argent, an a chief, azure,tbree

talbfline zvbeels, or. Thomas Witherden, gent. died

poſſeſſed of it in 1663, and was buried in this church,

p in whoſe deſcendants it has continued, together with
a ct the
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the manor of Thornden, in this pariſh, in a direct. line,

down to Thomas Witherden, eſq. now of Wiſenden.

CHARITIES.

THOMAS MAICANT gave an houſe, barn, stable, and ſeven

pieces of land, containing 'bout fourteen aeres, in this pariſh,

of the yearly rent oſ 9l.

STB'HEN GLovsit gave to the poor of this pariſh, a par

cel oſ land in it, containing 'bout eight actes, of the yearly

rent oſ 4l.

Enwun TUESNOAD gave los. per annum, out of land,

known by the name of Tueſnoad-land, now vested in john

Hills.

A SMALL Ptzcs of ground, containing about 20 perches,

adjoining to Bull-green; and the land of Mr. Whitaker, oſ

the yearlv rent of as. 6d. were given by a perſon unknown.

The number oſ poor constantly relieved are about eighty

five, caſually one hundred and fifteen.

BETHERSDEN is ſituatedwithin the ECCLESIASTICAL

jURlSDICTlON oſthe dioreſe of Canterbury, and dram)

of Charing.

The church, which is dedicated to St. Margaret,

conſists of three iſles and three chancels, having a

tower steeple, with a beacon turret, in which are ſix

bells. In the middle iſle of this church lie the Wil

motts, of this pariſh, and in the middle chancel the

Witherdens, both which have been taken notice of be

ſore. In this chancel is likewiſe a gravestone, with

braſs, and an inſcription for William Lovelace, gent.

onCe citiZen oſ London, obt. 1459. On another, the

figure of an old man in robes, and an inſcription for

Thomas, one of the ſons of Wm. Lovelace, ſergeant

at-law, obt.0 1591, set. 28, a much younger age than

his figure denotes. And within the altar-rails are ſe

veral memorials ſor the Dynes, ancestors of thoſe of

Milton, Rochester, and Malling, in this county. The

ſouth chancel is called the L0velace chancel, in Which

ſeveral oſ the Hulſes of this pariſh lie buried. The

north chancel is called the Frid chancel, in which the

Choutes likewiſe of this pariſh lie buried, all whom

have been already noticed before.

In
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In a peculiar chancel on the north fide oſ this church,

built by one of the Lovelaces, there was a perpetual

chantry, ſounded about the 38th year oſ Henry VI.

anno 1459, by William Lovelace, mereer and mer

chant adventurer of London, a younger ſon of this fa

mily, who lies buried in the middle chancel of it as be-

fore-mentioned, which foundation was confirmed by

the above-mentioned king. This chantry was diſ

ſolved anno 2 Edward VI. but the tenths oſ it, being

135. o%d. are still paid to the crown-receiver."

This church was part oſ the ancient poſſeſiions of

the priory of St. Gregory, ſounded by archbiſhop Lan

franc; and archbiſhop Hubert confirmed this church

oſ St. Margaret oſ Beatricheſdenne, with the wood

and tithes, together with the chapel of Hecchiſdenne

to it, in king Richard I.*s reign. In the Sth year of

Richard ll. this church was become appropriated to

the above priory, and a vicarage endowed of it. The

church, with the advowſon of the vicarage, remained

part oſ the poſſeſiions of the above-mentioned priory

till the diſſolution of it in king Henry VIlI.'s reign,

When it was, with all its lands and poſſeffions, ſurren

dered into the king's hands, where this church and ad
ſſvowſon remained among the other poſſeffions of the

priory but a finall time, for an act paſſed that Year to

enable the archbiſhop to exchange the ſcite of, the late

diſſolved priory of St. Radigund, with all its poſſeſ

fions, with the king, for the ſcite of the late diſſolved

priory oſ St. Gregory, and the greatest part of its poſ

ſeſiions. This church of Betherſden becoming thus

part of the revenues of the ſee of Canterbury, was de

miſed by the archbiſhop, among the rest oſ the reve'

nues oſ the above-mentioned priory, in one great be

neficial leaſe for twenty one years, in which all advow

ſons and nominations of churches and chapels were ex

ceptcd 5 under which ſame kind of demiſe it has con

? Philipott, p. 75. thon's Liber Regia, p. 21.

" ſi tinued
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tinued from time to time ever ſince. Philip, earl of

Chesterfield, as heir to the Wottons, was leſſee oſ the

above premiſcs, in which this parſonage was included ;

ſmee whoſe' deceaſe in 1773, his interest in the leaſe of

them has been ſold by his executors to George Gipps,

eſq. of Canterbury, who is the preſent leſſee under the

archbiſhop for them.

The rectory or parſonnge oſBetherſden, to which there

is a manor appendant, pays 65. 4d. procurations to the

archbiſhop, and 7s. 6d. for the ſame to the archdeacon

of Canterbury.

The vicarage is valued in the king's books at twelve

pounds per annum, and the yearly tenths at il. 45. In

1 587 there were communicants here three hundred and

fifty-two, and it was valued at ſixty pounds. ln 1640

there were four hundred, and it was then valued at one

hundred and twenty pounds. Archbiſhop Juxon,'anno

13 and 28 Charles ll. augmented this vicarage with

thirty pounds, to be paid yearly by the leſſee of the

'great tithes. There is a modus claimed of four-pence

an acre for all land in this pariſh, (excepting woodland,

which claims an exemption from the payment oſtithes)

paid to the vicar, in lieu oſ all tithes whatſoever. The

leſſee oſ the parſonage claims the tithe of Corn only.

The archbiſhop continues the patron of this vicarage.

The vicarage-houſe, which was built of timber and

thatched, was burnt down in 1669, and was rebuilt of
brick, as at preſent, by Jonathan Whiston, vicar, in ſſ

1676.

CHURCH OF BETHERSDEN.

PATRONS,

Or 5] 'to/ram ſireſmtzd, Vl C A R s.

Till "up-'o'nnuun'n RiC/lafd Grtſbraak, A. M. NOY'

14., 1598,obt. 1609.

John file/ſhame, A. M, Oct. 27,

rGog, obt. 1612.

Yobn Cast/ty, Oct. 17, 1612, re

'ſigned 1616. _

buxom,
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vdiRs.

1616, deprived '622.

Richard Tajlbr, A. M. May27,

1622.
John T/mfle, A. B. Feb. 23,ſi

1626. obt. May '630.P

W'illiamvTumer, obt. 1631.

Ral/zlz Add,- A. B. Dec. 19',

'1631, and in 1642.

Wood, in 1653.'I

Ric/zard Rands, A. M. March

19, 1667.

Yanathan Iriſ/listen, A. M. Aug.

9, 1669, obt. November 30,

1697F 1

Illngz Hugher, A: M. June 8,

1698, obt. 1704. _

Simon Hugh-I, A. M. SePt. 2,

1704, reſigned 1711.-I

Tfioma: Muriell, A. B. Apl'i] 3,

1711, obt. 1717.

PATRONS, Edc.

Th Arcfliflwf. 'tun-u'uuu'nui _707171 Aſflqy'l, A; M- NOV 03]

Þ Bnfied here. His will is in the

Prerog. off. Cant.

' '1 See Cries of the Bakers, p. 3.

t See History of archbiſhop Laud's

Troubles, p. 16.

* And rcctor of Herst.

den before.

t Before rqctor of Wax-den, and vi

car of Lcyſdown

See Smar

leoma: Hardi:,_LL. B. Oct. 3',

1 17.

_'Y'zzchr Barfiam, obt. t734.- -

_'70/172 Father/inn, A. M. inducted

April 6, 1734, obt. 1747.L

Hung' Bell, April 2, 1747, ob.

Oct. 18, 1763."

Miliary: form, A. B. Dec. 16;

1763, reſigned 1765.

Henry Kent, D. D. Nov. 24.,

1765, reſigned 1780.

David Martin, Jan. 24, 1781z

_- Arefigned '786.w

Lzſc. M Stretclz, A. M3 MayI

1786.x -

Daniel Vſih'ax, 1787, the pre

ſenpvicar.

'I He had been for ſome time minſ

fie: of a. Prcibyterian congregatjon 15

Canterbury. '

W He reſigned this vicarage for that

of Leyſdown, in Shepey.

X He reſigncd the vicarage oſ Leys

down fox this oſBetherſden.

GREAT
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GREAT CHART

LIES adjoining to Betherſden north-eastward, It

Was called in the time oſ the Saxons, both Selebertes

and Sybertes Chart, no doubt ſrom the owners of it at

that time. ln Domeſday it is written Certb; in other

later, though antient, records, Eq/i Cbart z but more

uſually, Great or Morbe/ Chart, from its extenſiveneſs,

and to distinguiſh it from the pariſh of Little Chart in

this neighbourhood. There are two boroug/x in it, viz.

thoſe oſ Bucksſord and Chclmington. It is in the di

viſion of East Kent.

GRBAT CHART is a very healthy ſituation, lying

partly on the lower or ſouthern ridge oſ hills, uſually

called the Party-hills, which croſs this pariſh, having

the village and church on the ſummit oſ them, and the

court-lodge near them. The inhabitants have a tradi

tion here, that Great Chart was once a ſar more COnſi

derable place than at preſent, having hada great street

of houſes on the east ſide, in the road which goes up by

Singleton to the top oſ the hill, where there have been

many houſes in the memory of man. The ruins ofthe

market-houſe were to be ſeen in the field where the

fair is now kept, over against the church, which pro

bably was but a kind oſa chapel, when this town was

burnt down by the Danes, and then Aſhſord began to

riſe and grow out of the ruins oſit. The church is

the northern boundary oſ the Weald, into which this

pariſh extends about two miles ſouthward,'and about'

halſa mile northward, on the other ſide oſ the hill, it

is from east to west about one mile. It has no coppicc

wood in it, three or ſour ſmall ſhaves excepted. The

high road from Tenterden through Betherſden to

Aſhſord, goes through this pariſh and the village of

Great Chart, north-eastward. This pariſh is watered

by the ſeparate heads oſ the river Medway and the

von. vu. K I; _ Stout,
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Stour, which direct their courſe directly contrary ways

through it; the former, riſing near Goldwell, directing

its courſe westward along the ſouthern bounds of it 5

and the latter flowing onthe other ſide of the hills,

along the northern part of it eastward, towards Aſh

ford, and turning in its courſe through this pariſh two

corn-mills, at Wurting and Buksford. The ſoi-l is in

general a stiff elay. Upon the hill there is, as in other

arts of it, much of the quarry-stone. The face of it,

m the Weald, is much the fame as deſcribed before, in

Halden, Betherſden, and other places adjoining to it.

From the foot of the hill northward towards Godin

ton, it is mostly a fertile pasture and good fatting land.

The manſion of Godinton has had great improve

ments made to it by Mr. Toke, of Canterbury, whilst

he reſided here. The front, which is towards the north,

is modern ; the eastern one is antient. In the hall

there is a ſeries of fine family portraits, ſeveral of

which are by Cornelius Johnſon, and others equally

good. The staircaſe is of very antient carvework ;- in

the windows of which are collected all the arms, quar

terings, and marches, in' painted glaſs, of the family,

formerly diſperſed throughout the houſe; they are nu

merous, very perfect, and well preſerved. The draw

ing-room up-stairs is curiouſly wainſcotted- with oak,

and carved, particularly along the upper part of it,

all round the room, is a repreſentation of the exerciſe

and manoeuvres of the antient militia, with the men

habited and accoutred with their arms, in every atti

tude of marching, exerciſe, &c. which makes a very

droll exhibition of them. There are ſeveral handſome

chimney-pieces throughout the houſe, of Betherſden

marble, well carved and ornamented with the arms of

the family. Driver laid out the gardens and ſhrubbe

ries, which were planted about 1770. The trees are

now of a ſurpriſing ſize for their time, and well ſhew

the fertility, as well as depth of the ſoil, eſpecially from

the oaks growingfaster and more luxuriant than the aſh

Of
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or cheſnut planted cloſe by them. There was a vineyard

at Godinton in Captain Nicholas Toke's time, from

which was made wine of an extraordinary fine ſort and

flavour: instances of this have been already mentioned

in this history, at more places than one in it, as the rea

der may ſee by referring to the former volumes of this

history.' The pariſh does not extend more than one

hundred rods from Godinton, before it is joined by

that of Aſhford. The fair is held here, by alteration

Of the stile, on April 5, being a great one for stock,

both bullocks and ſheep. It ought not to be forgotten

in regard to the healthineſs of this place, that the ages

of Captain Nicholas Toke, who died in 1680, &Et. 93,

and of his four predeceſſors, ſucceffive owners of Go

dinton, made up 430 years z and thoſe of four of the

family of Engeham, of Singleton, in this pariſh, each

the others heir there, made up 329 years.

In the night of May 1, 1580, there happened a great

carthquake in this pariſh, which frightened the inha

bitants ſo much, that they roſe from their beds.

IN 'me YBAR 799 king Cenewlf, at the request of

archbiſhop Athelard, restored to Christ-church, in

Canterbury, the lands which king Offa, his almost im

mediate predeceſſor, had taken from archbiſhop Jani

bert, among which was this manor, then called Sele

hertet Ceart; and he gave it, with the conſent of his

biſhops and nobles, free from all ſecular and regal tri

bute, ad vestimentum monithorum, i. e. towards the

cloathing of the monks there. In which state this ma

nor remained at the taking of Domeſday, in which it

is thus entered under the general title of the archbi

ſhop's lands, as all the poſſeffions of this church were,

as follows :

In Cert hundred, the archbiſhop himſelf holds Certh.

_It was taxed at three fitlingr. The arahle land is twelve

7 See a diſcourſe of the introduction and progreſs ofthe Vine

in Britaip, in the Arehzeologis, vol. i. p. 326. Vol. i_ii. p. 53.

X k 2 carutates.
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mrueates. In demejſine there are two, and thirty stot vil

Ieinr, with eleven cottagers, having twenty-two tarumtes

and an half. There are fiveſervants, and two mill; of

ſir/hillings, and aſalt-pit ofſix-pence, and twenty-ſeven

acre: ofpasture, and woadfor the pannage cff one hundred

hogs. In the time ty king Edward the Confejjar, and

when he received it, it was worth twelve pounds, now

twenty pounds, nndyet it pays twenty/ſeven pounds.

In the loth year of king Edward II. the prior of

Christ-church obtained a grant of free warren in all

his derneſne lands in thir manor of Great Chart, among

others which he or his predeceſſors had acquired ſince

the time of the king's grandfather, ſo that the ſame

were not within the bounds of his forest. King

Henry VI. in his z5th year, granted to the prior a.

market weekly, and a fair yearly on Lady-day.z It

continued afterwards part of the poſſeffions of the

priory of Chriſt-church till its diſſolution, in the'31fl:

year of Henry VIIl. when it' was ſurrendered into the

king's hands, with whom this manor did not continue
long 3 vfor the king ſettled it, among other premiſes,

in his 33d year, on his new-founded clean and chap

ter oſ Canterbury, part of whoſe inheritance it still

continues. The company tff haherdnſherr in London,

are the preſent leffieer of the demeſnes of this manor 5

but the manerial rights, with the court leet and court

baron belonging to it, the clean and chapter reſerve in

_ their own hands. -

CHELMINGTON is a manor in the ſouthern part of

this pariſh, within the boundary of the Weald, next

to Kingſnoth, in the borough of its own name, being

written in antient records both Chelmanton and Chil

mandon. It was once the property of a family who

took their name from it, and had a manſion here, at

which they continued refident for many generations,

bearing for their arms, Argent, three ehevronr, azure,

f Rot. Cart. anno 25 and 26 Henry VI. No. 30.

nine
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nine rroſs-mffletr, fable. At-length it devolved to John

Chelmington, whoſe figure, habited in armour, was

formerly in a window of the north chancel of this

church. He died in king Henry V.'s reign, leaving

Elizabeth his daughter and ſole'heir, who entitled her'

huſband Roger Twyſden, gent. to the poſſeffion of

it. He afterwards reſided at Chelmington, as did his

deſcendants, till William Twyſden, eſq. of Chelming

ton, whoſe lands were diſgavelled by the act of the zd

and 3d Edward VI. in which he is ſpelt William Twi

ſenden, having married Elizabeth, daughter of Tho

mas Roydon, eſq. of Roydon-hall, in East Peckham,

removed thither; where his posterity have continued

ever ſince. Sir Thomas Twylden, bart. about the

reign of queen Anne, alienated it to Mr. Thomas

Hooker, whoſe ſon Thomas Hooker, eſq. oſ Great

Chart, died poſſeſſed of it in 1765, and lies buried in

the ſouth chancel of this church, whoſe arms were,

A mffr, between four eſcal/opr. His daughter Eliza
beth married Walter Bartelot, eſq. otſiStopham, in

that county, who bore for his arms, Stable, three fal

conersſini/Ier gloves pendant, argent, and leſſe/led, or 3

granted to his ancestor Walter Bartlett, eſq. of' Stop

ham, in 1616; by her he had three ſons, Walter,

who took the name of Smith, and was of that place,

eſq. George Smith, and Hooker. By his will he gave this

estate to his ſecond grandſon George Smith Bartelot,

who died unmarried; on which it came, by the en

tail of the ſame will, to the youngest brother Hooker

Bartelot, eſq. the preſent owner of it.

The borlholder for the borough of Chelmington

uſed to be choſen at the manor court ; but this has

been ſometime diſuſed, and he is choſen at the court

of Chart manor.

' See an account oſ the family of Twyſden, of East Peel:

ham, vol. v. of 'his history. p. 96.

K k 3 SHINGLETON,
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SHINGLETON, corruptly ſo called for Singleton, its

original name, is an estate here, lying likewiſe near the

ſouthern boundary of this pariſh, about a mile north

westward from Chelmington. It was in former times

of ſome note, having had owners of that ſurname,

who bore for their ancient arms, as appears by their

deeds, T'Wa rhewom, between three martletr. Henry

\de Singleton was one oſ the perſons of note, whoſe

figures, in armour, were formerly in the window of

the north chancel of this church. His ſucceſſor John

Singleton was a justice of the peace in the reigns of

king Richard II. and Henry IV. as appears by an old

rollpof the justices of thoſe times, collected by Thinne

and John Syngleton, is among the list of thoſe gen

tlemen of this county, taken anno 12 Henry Vl. who

were entitled to bear the antient coat armour of their

ancestors." He paſſed this estate away to Engeharn,

or Edingham, as they were antiently written, who

added much to the building of this manſion, which

continued in this name till the beginning of king

James I.'s reign, when Sir Edward Engham conveyed

it to Richard Brown, eſq. deſcended of a younger

branch of the Browns, of Beechworth-castle, from

whom it deſcended to his grandchild of the ſame

name, who married Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Wil

liam Andrews. of Buckinghamſhire, and dying ſoon

after the death oſ king Charles I. ſhe afterwards be.

came entitled to this ſeat as part of her dower, and on

her death was ſucceeded in it, as wellas in other con

fiderable property in this pariſh and in Kingſnoth, by

Thomas, lord Leigh, baron of Stoneleigh, in War.

wickſhire, who had married Elizabeth their only

daughter and heir; and he alienated it to Andrews;

from which name it paſſed, at the latter end of the

last century, with Wurthin mill, in this pariſh,

to the company of haberdaſhers of London, as truſ

b See Fuller's Worthies of Kent, p. 87.

tces
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fees for the ſupport of the hoſpital at Hoxton, com

monly called Afite's hoſpital, in whom it is at this

time vested.

GOLDWELL is a manor of great antiquity here, ly

ing on the (Luſty-hills, about a mile westward from

Chart church, being deſcribed in Domeſday by the

name of Godzſel/e, at which time it was part of the

poffeflions oſ the blſhOP of Baieux, under the deſcrip

ti0n of whoſe landsit is thus entered in it.

The ſame Hugo, (grand/an of Herbert) bold: of tbe

biſhop Gadeſe/Ie. It was fared at one ſuling. The ara

ble [and is two tarumtes, in denzeſne there is one, and

five 'vi.'leins hat/ing one rarutate and an baſſ. There is

a church, and two ſervants, and two arres of meadow,

and 'wood/'or tbe pannage often bags. In the time aſ

long Edward 111. and afterwards, and now, it was and

is wortbſonr pounds. Edwin held it of tbe king, and

could go will: bis land wherever be would.

This manor, afterwards known by the name oſ

Goldwell, became the property and manſion of a ſa

mily who aſſumedtheir name from it, who bore for

their arms, Azure, a rbieff or, over all a lion rampant,

argent, bezantee, ſat/le. Slſ John Goldwell was a com

' mander of conſiderable note in the reign of king John,

and reſided at Goldwell; from whom it deſcended

down to John Goldwell, who lived in the reign of

Edward IlI. He leſt two ſons, John, who ſucceeded

him here; and Thomas, who purchaſed the ſeat of

Godington in this pariſh, as will be further taken no

tice of hereafter. In the deſcendants of John Gold

well above-mentioned, two of whom were learned bie

ſhops, viz. James Goldwell, made biſhop of Norwich

in 1472, who was principal ſecretary to Edward IV.

and Thomas Goldwell, made biſhop of St. Aſaph in

1555 z* this manor continued down to John Gold

e See more of the former and his preſent-tents, in Newe.

Rep. '01. i. p. 71.

K k 4. well,
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well, eſq. who in king James I.'s reign, alienated it

to Sir William Wythins, of Eltham, who again parted

with it to Sir John Tuſton, knight and baronet, of

r Hothfield, whoſe eldest ſon Nicholas was created lord

Tufton and earlof Thanet 5 and in his deſcendants,

earls of Thanet, this estate, which has long ſince lost

the name of a manor, and is nokanown by the names

of Great and Little Goldwell farms, has continued

down to the preſent Right Hon. Sackville, earl of

Thanet, the preſent poſſeſſor of it.

NI NNEHOUSE is a manor, ſituated on the northern '

fide of the quarry-hill, not far from the river Stour,

which was antiently the reſidence oſ John at N in,

whoſe figure, in armour, was with thoſe oſother emi

nent men formerly in the north window of the north

chancel of this church ; in whoſe deſcendants it con

tinued till the reign of Henry VI. when it was alie

nated to Sharpe; one of whom, William Sharpe, of

this place, died poſſeſſed of it in 1499, and lies bu

ried in the middle iſle of this church, with his five

wives, as does his deſcendant William Sharpe the eI-.

der, who died in r 583. At length, after it had conti

nued in this name and family for many generations,

it was conveyed by ſale by William Sharpe, gent. at

the beginning of the preſent century, to Mr. Thomas

Curteis,who ſold it to the Rev. Mr. Hilkiah Bedford,e

the famous 'and learned nonjuring writer, deſcended

oſ afamily ſeated at Sibſey, near Boston, in Lincoln

ſhire. He was deprived of his preſerments in 1689,

for nonconſormity, and in 1714 was tried and req

ceived ſentence, for printing and publiſhing the bere

ditary Right of the Crown afflerted; oſ which, however,

he is ſaid not to be the real author. He left three ſons,

Of whom William was phyſician to Christ's hoſpital,

' see an account oſ him and his writings in Biog. Brit.

701. '1. p. 3732., note [8.] -> - '

and
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and register of the college of phyſicians ; Thomas,

was of Aſhburn, in Derbyſhire, and John was M.D.

of Durham. He died poſſeſſed oſ it, and was ſuc

ceeded by his eldest ſon William Bedford, M. D. who

died in 1747, and his only daughter and heir Eliza

beth marrying with Mr. John Claxton, of Shirley,

near Croydon, in Surry, has entitled him to the poſ-v

ſeflion oſ this estate.

COURT- VVURTIN, now uſually called Wortingfarm,

lies ſurtherwestward,at a ſmall distance ſouthward from

the river Stour. It was formerly accounted a manor,

and was the reſidence oſ owners of that ſurname ; one

of whom, iVilliam de Wurtin, by his deed without

date, demiſed land which lay within his manor of

Wurtin to (Liickemannus de Bere. The figure of

Henry de Wurtin, in armour, was with thoſe ofother

eminent perſons formerly in the window of the north,

chancel of this church. The last of this name here

was Thomas de Wurtin, who about the beginning of

king Henry lV.'s reign, paſſed it away to Thomas

Goldwell, of Godinton, in this pariſh, whoſe ſon

William Goldwell died in 1485; by the marriage of

- whoſe heir-general, this manor at-length, with his ſeat

of Godinton, came to Thomas Toke, eſq. of Bere,

who ſettled it on his third ſon John Toke, eſq. after

wards oſ Godinton, in whoſe deſcendants it has con

tinued down, with that ſeat, to Nicholas Roundcll

Toke, eſq. now oſ Godinton, the preſentpoſieſibr

of it.

GODINGTON is an antient manſion, in the ſouth

west part of this pariſh, on the other or northern ſide

of the river, next to Hothfield, which was once the

refidence of a family of the ſame name. Simon de

' Godington, who was likewiſe poſſeſſed ofv lands in

Stroud, Frindſbury, and Chelsfield, in this county,

which were named after him, lived here, as appeared

by very antient deeds. John de Godington's figure,

in armour, and looking up to a crucifix placed above

- ' him,
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him, was with thoſe of ſeveral other eminent perſon:

oſnote in theſe parts, formerly in the window oſ the

north chancel of this church. William de Goding

ton, his ſon, lived here, as appeared by his deed in

the 4th year oſ Richard II. but before the end of that

reign, he had paſſed away his interest' in it to Ri

chard, Simon, and John Champneys; and they, in

the 6th year of Henry IV. joined in the ſale of it to

Thomas, younger ſon of John Goldwell, of Gold

well before-mentioned, who died anno 5 Henry V.

His ſon William Goldwell, was of Godinton, where

he died in the rst year of Henry Vll. leaving a ſon

Thomas and a daughter Joane, married to Thomas

Toke, of Westbere. Thomas Goldwell, the ſon, in

herited this ſeat, and left an only daughter Avice his

heir, who became the wife of Robert a Rowe 3 but

ſhe died ſ. p. on which Joane, above-mentioned, en.
titled her huſband Thomas Toke, as heir-general, to ſi

this ſeat of Godington, with other estates in this pa

riſh and elſewhere.

The family of Toke, Tooke, or Tucke, as they

have at different times been variouſly ſpelt, are ſup

poſed to be deſcended from Le Sire de Touque, called

in ſome copies Toe, and in others Tow/re, mentioned in

the Batte] abbey roll, having among others, attended

William the Conqueror in his expedition hither, and

being preſent on his behalſ in the memorable battle of

Hastings. His deſcendant Robert de Toke, who is

the first mentioned in the pedigrees of this family,

bore for his arms, Parted per (be-wan, ſtable, and an'

gem', tbree griffin: heads, eraſed and countercbanged.

He was preſent with king Henry III. in 1264., at the

battle oſ Northampton. His great-grandſon is called

Toke, de Toke 8: Westcliffe, from whom deſcended

in the fifth generation John Toke, of Bete, who lived

in the reigns of Henry V. and VI. and had three

ſons; of whom Thomas, the eldest, was of Bere;

Ralph, the ſecond, was ancestor of thoſe of Cam

bridgeſhire,
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bridgeſhire, Dorſetſhire, and Hertfordſhire z and

John, the third, died without male iſſue. Thomas

Toke, of Bere, the eldest ſon, is mentioned before, as

having married Joane, daughter of William Gold- \

Well, eſq. of Godinton, whoſe heir-general ſhe at

length was; he married ſecondly Cecilia, daughter of

Sir Robert Chicheley, niece to the archbiſhop. by

whom he had no iſſue. By his first wife he had three

ſons, Ralph, who ſucceeded to the family estate at

Bete, where his posterity remained till the latter end

of the last century. as will be mentioned under the de

ſcription of that place 5 Richard, who diedſi p. and

John, the you'ngest, 'who had-Godinton by his fa

ther's will, where he afterwards reſided, and had an

augmentation of honor granted to his arms by king

Henry VH. as a reward for his expedition in a meſſage

on which he was employed to the French king, being

an additional coat of arms, viz. Argent, ona che-Wort,

her-ween three greyhoundt heads eraſed fable, tal/ered,

or, three plates ; which coat the Tokes of Godinton

have ever ſll'lCC borne, in the first quarter of their

arms, placing the original arms of Toke in the ſecond

place; in whoſe deſcendants, reſident here, most of

- whom lie buried in this church, this ſeat continued

down to Nicholas Tokc, eſq. of Godington, uſually

called Captain Tokc, ſheriff in 1663, who dying in

1680, was buried in the chancel of this church, with

his five wives. His portrait at full length is in the hall

here, and that of Diana his fifth wife, daughter of the

earl of Winchelſea. There is an anecdote of him in

the family, that at the age of ninety-three, being left

a widower, he walked from hence to London, to pay

his addreſſes to a ſixth wife; but being taken ill, he

preſently died. His portrait well expreſſesthe strength

of his frame and constitution. Leaving no male iſſue

by either of his wives, he deviſed this ſeat of Goding

ton, with the rest of his estate, to his nephew and

heir at-law, Nicholas Toke, of Wye, ſon of his next

brother
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brother Henry Toke, M. D. of tharn. Which Ni

cholas kept his ſhrievalty at Godington in 1693, and

was, the year afterwards, knighted. He left by his

ſecond wiſe, Katherine, daughter of Sir Tho. Dyke,

of Suſſex, two ſons, John and Thomas 5 and five

daughters; Catherine, married to William, ſon of

John Henden, of Biddenden ; Elizabeth, to Edward,

ſon of Charles Paine, of East Grinsted ; Margaret to

John Handfield ; Sarah, first to Thomas Nower, and

ſecondly to Matthew Rutton; and Bridget to Tho
ſimas, ſon ofTho. Brett, LL. D. of Spring-grove. After

which this ſeat deſcended down to his eldest great

grandſon John; (Nicholas, the youngest, clerk," is

rector of Barnstone, in Eſſex), which John Toke, eſq.

was of Godinton, where he kept his ſhrievalty in

1770, having married Margaret, daughter of Dr.

Roundell, by whom he had three ſons, Nicholas

Roundell, John, and William; and two daughters.

After his wife's death he removed to Canterbury,

where he now refides, leaving the poſſeſſion of this ſeat

with the rest of his estates .in this pariſh and Hoth

field, to his eldest ſon Nicholas Roundell Toke, eſq.

who now reſides in itſ

BUCKSFORD, alias NORTH STOWER, lies about a

quarter of a mile northward of the river Stour, on the

high road to Alhford. It was formerly accounted a

manor, and at the latter end of king Henry' VIIl.'s >

reign was the property of Baker. It was afterwards

poſſeſſed by the Clarks, of Woodchurch 3 one of

whom, Humphry Clarke, eſq. reſided for ſome time

here. After which it paſſed to Richard Toke, the

youngest ſon of John Toke, of Godinton, by Cicely

Kempe his wife, who likewiſe reſided here; and thence

again to Fleete 5 at length William Fleet ſold it to

Henry Criſpe, eſq. of Quekes, in Thanet, who by will

' There are pedigrees of Tolte in Vistn.co. Kent of 1574 and

1619, and among the Harl. MSS. No. 1195-55 and r'96 108.

m
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in 1663 deviſed it to his nephew Thomas, ſon oſ his

brother Thomas Criſpe, of Goudhurst, who con

veyed it by ſale to Andrews; and Alexander An

drews, in the year 1690, ſold it, together with the

manor of Shingleton before mentioned, and his other

estates in this pariſh, to the company of haberdaſhem,

in London, as trustees for the ſupport of the hol

pital commonly called Aſke's hoſpital, at Hoxton,

in whom it is now vested.

CHARITIES.

join' Tour, zsog of Godinton, by will in '560. gave to

the poor an annuity oſzrs. to be yearly received out oſa houſe,

with its appurtenances, and one piece oſ land, in Chart-ſheet.

Ronnr Monncocx, one ofthe gentlemen oſ queen Elim

beth's chapel, by will in 1581, gave to the poor one piece of

land, called Morecock's garden, Cockridge, or Upton, con

taining halſ an acre, in thi' pariſh, now of the annual value

of tas.

FRANCIS Toxg, ESQZ oſ Great Chart,by will in 1583,gave

towards the maintenance and ſupport of two poor inhabitants,

upon certain conditions therein mentioned, three houſes, with

their appurtenances, and eleven acre' of land belonging to

them in this pariſh, the annual produce oſ which is Ill as. 6d.

THOMAI Kn-Ps, gent. oſCanterbury, by will in 1680, gave

to the poor one annuity oſ 205. out of two houſes and certain

lands called Chillmarſh, in this pariſh.

The poor constantly relieved are about thirty,caſually eighty.

BRNBFACTlONS crvuu To THE cuuncu.

One ANNUITY oſ vzos. out oſ all the lands and tenements,

formerly of Richard Toke, gent. of this pariſh, in Kenning

ton and Boughton Aluph, given by indenture in 1576.

Two PlICIS or unto, called Crouchfield and Bourneſield,

centaining ſeven acres, in the denne oſBrickenden, in Bidden

den, 'as war found by inquiſition takenin 1562, to be given by

the will of john Goldwell, gent. anno '3 Henry VlI.

Tt-ta MANOI or HAMMONDECOT, alias HENDLCOT, and

one piece of land called Lords grove, in Woodchurch, and the

ſeveral quit-rent' belonging to it, were given by William

Clark, ot Woodchurch, by indenture, anno 22 Henry VII.

Tustttt ts aft/mal here, ſupported by the voluntary ſubſcrip

tion oſ Mr. Toke, the rector, and ſome others, for reading

Engliſh and writing.

J

THIS
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THIS PARISH is within the acctnsmsncan JU

RISDICTLON of the dinteſ: of Canterbury, and deanry

oſ Charing.

The church, which is dedicated to the bleſſed Vir

gin Mary, is a large handſome building, conſisting of

three ifles and three chancels, having a well-built

tower steeple at the west end, in which are five bells.

The north and ſouth ifles are leaded, the middle ifle

and chancel tiled. The north chancel is divided

lengthways, as to its property ; the north ſide belong

ing to the haberdaſhers company, and the ſouth fide

to the Tokes, of Godinton. Between the middle

and this north chancel is an altar-tomb, the braſſes on

which, as well as the inſcription, are lost. It was for

William de Goldwelle, and Avice his wiſe, they both

died in '48 5. Between every word was the figure of

awell. Against the north wall is an antient tomb,

one ſide of which is nearly covered by the vault which

is raiſed against it, for the Toke family, built by Sir

Nicholas Toke in 1701. On the pavement are ſeve

ral gravefiones for the family of Toke, most of which

are enriched with their figures and ſhields of arms in

braſs. > In the windows are ſeveral coats of arms,

among which are thoſe of the ſee of Norwich and

of Goldwell, and ſeveral figures of ſaints. In the

lower north window were formerly, according to Wee

ver, ſixteen (Philipott ſays only twelve) figures of

men, all kneeling, ten of which remained in his time ;

three ofthe others are ſupplied by Philipott, being

Johannes de Godinton, Henry de Wurtin, and Hen

ricus de Singleton, owners of lands in this pariſh, as

has been noticed before, in the midst of whom were

two priests. The current tradition, time out of mind,

has been, that theſe were principal perſons here, owners

of lands and builders ofthis church. The ſouth chan

cel is likewiſe divided, as to its property, lengthways;

the north part belonging to Bartelot, and the ſouth to

the earl of Thanet, whoſe grandfather refuſed to re

' pair
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pair his part of it, which his ancestors had done time

- out of mind. ln the ſouth part lies buried Thomas

Hooker, eſq. and Mary his wife, mentioned before.

Weever ſays, the portrait of biſhop Goldwell was in

the east window, kneeling, and in every quarry agol

den well, and theſe words, Faeobo Goldwelle Epiſcopo

Norwiren . . qui . . . . opas fundaoit ann th'
MCCCCctLXXVlI; by which it appears he was the foun

der of it 3 fragments of this still remain, most of

which have been tranſpoſed from their proper places,

and added to parts not belonging to them. At the

end of the ſouth iſle, a stone with the figures in braſs,

for Thomas Tweſden and Benet his wife. In the mid

dle iſle, a stone with figures in braſs, for William

Sharpe and his five wives. He died in 1499. In the

croſs iſle, a memorial for William Sharpe the elder,

obt. 1583. In this iſle, in an upper range of windows,

are ſeveral figures of men, with arms under them 5

one of them is thoſe of Toke. _ The church has been

lately handſomely pewed, at the charge of the pariſh,

and the pews painted at the charge of john Toke,

eſq. In the church-yard, on the north ſide of the

north chancel, there appear the foundations of a

building once adjoining to it, which has been down

for many years, and on the outfide of the east wall of

the ſame chancel, is a ſquare stone in the wall, with

an inſcription for Clare Cowldwell, widow, ſometime

wife of john Cowldwell, biſhop ofSarum, and daugh

ter ofjohn Toke, eſq. who diedſ. p. in 1608. At

the east end of the church-yard is avery antient tomb,

for Suſan, wife of Thomas Brett, and daughter of

Thomas Kadwell, gent. the rest is hid under ground

by the ſinking of the tomb. Further is another tomb

for Richard Toke, gent. ſon of John Toke, eſq. and

Cicely his wife, who married Elizabeth, daughter of

Humphry Clarke, eſq. He died in 1598.

James Goldwell, biſhop of Norwich, born at Gold

well, in this pariſh, as mentioned before, who died in

1499
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1499, and was buried in his cathedral at Norwich,

was a great benefactor to this church, and a principal

repairer of it. He founded a chantry in the ſouth'

chancel ofit, at the altar of the Bleſſed Trinity; which

chantry was diſſolved by the act of the rst year of king

Edward VI. This chantry, uſually called Goldwell's

chantry, in a trial had, on a writ of prerogative, anno

10 Elizabeth, is ſaid to have been founded by Nicho

las Goldwell, clerk.t , .

CLEMENT FRENSHAM, of this pariſh, by will in

1 544., bequeathed an obit of 6s. 8d. upon Relic Mon

day in this church, for divine maſs by note, and other

divine ſervice; and what was ſpared to be given to

the poor, for ever. For which he bound all his lands

in Kent, and among others, a houſe and fifteen acres

oſ land, called Bets, with a garden, in Great Chart ;

and he appointed the curate of this pariſh, and his

ſucceſſors, overſeers of his will.

The advowſon of the rectory of Great Chart was

ever esteemed as an _appendage to the manor, and as

ſuch was part of the poſi'effions oſthe priory oſ Christ

church, in Canterbury, with which it remained till the

diſſolution of the priory in the 31st year of king

Henry VIII. after which it was granted by the king,

in his 32d year, by the deſcription of, the advowſon

of Moche Chart, in exchange for other premiſes, to

Sir Thomas Wyatt, of Alyngton, to hold in mpite'by

knight's ſervice; but his ſon, of the ſame name, be

ing attainted in the tst year of queen Mary, this ad

vowſon, among the rest of his estates, became forfeited

to the crown, where it ſeems to have remained till

queen Elizabeth, in exchange for other premiſes taken

from the archbiſhopric, granted it to the archbiſhop

oſ Canterbury, with whom it has continued ever ſince,

X his grace the archbiſhop being the preſent patron of it.

f See Coke's Entries, p. 439. and vol. vi. ofthia history, p. 517.

i This
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This rectory is valued in the king's books at

'151. 6s. old. and the yearly tenths at 21. los. 7id.

In 1640 it was valued at one hundred pounds, com

municants three hundred. It is now worth two hun

dred pounds per annum.

The parſonage is ſituated ſome way down the hill

ſouthward, on the west ſide, about a quarter of amile

from the church. There are twelve acres of glebe

land.

CHURCH OF GREAT CHART.

P A T R o N s,

Or 6] 'to/'am preſented.

He Arckbrſhoffi. Nidola! Sin/&find. M. Jan. 7,

1595. obt. 16093'
Adrian Sarawſia,S. T. P. March

23. '609,obt. 1612.i _

Yea/m Abbot, S. T. P. Feb. 5,

1612, obt. 1615.

W'r'lliam King/ley, S. T. P. re

figned 1616.k

Tctoma: yard/in', S. T. P. Feb.

7, 1616, reſigned 1629."

T/roma: W'cstlg'. S. T. P. Oc.

iober ';, 1629. obt. April

RECTORS

1639."1

Miliam Axon, LL.B. joly 12,

1639.

Edward Line, ejected 1662."
Thomaſ Tombſi'u, S. T. B. July

18, '667. -

Valenti'ie CAHJZUl-Cþ, A. M. Dec.

9, 1669, obt. 1719.

dying in 1646, was buried in that cas

[bed's]

m And prehendnry oſ Canterbury.

He was buried in' the Savoy church,

I Prebenda'ry of Canterbury, and

lies buried in that c'thedral.

I Ibid. His Willis in 'be Prerog.

off. Cant.

k Prebendary and afterwards arch

deacon oſ Canterbury. He died in

1649. 'nd was buried in that cathe

dral.

l Likewiſe prehend-ry oſ Canter

bury. He rcfigned this rectory, and

'011. Vll.

London, of which he was preacher.

Wood's Ath. p. 253.

n He was ejected by the Bartholo

mew Act.

L l 1uvrnous,
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PATRON', &a.

He Arcbbſſo/z. ......................

0 Prebendary of Canterbury, and i

archdeacon of Suffolk. He died in
1745, at Hadleigh, in Suflſiolk, of

which he was rector, as well as of

Monks Ifleigh, in that county, apnh

ljſher oſ ſeveral learned works.

P Prebendary of Canterbury, and

'lean of Sarum. He died, and lies bu

ried in the chancel of this church.

q He had been obſerved to be me

lancholy for ſome time, and Went on a

viſit to a friend's houſe at Romney,

whereþ/Fbi ipfl 'num con rit/it.

I' He before held the rectory of Bid

denden with the vicarage of Marden

by diſpenſarion, the latter oſ which

he reſigned, and held the former with

this rectory by diſpenſation.

a And vicar oſ Minster, in Tha

net,which, as well asthis rectory, he

reſigned for Rochdale, in Llncaſhire.

RECTORS.

David W'illz'm, S. T. P. Sept

12, 1719. refigned 1719.®

yalm Clark, A. M. jan. 21,

1719, obt. June 1737.p

William Hall, A. M. Oct. 7,

1737, obt. Oct. 1742.'1

Walter Walter Ward, S. T. P

Nov. 3, 1742. reſig. 1747.'

jamt: Taastal, S. T. P. March

6. 1747. reſigned 1757.'

T/iomar may, A. M. Nov. 26,

'7;7, refigned 1762.t

yern Ben/on, A. M. 1762., refig.

1780.u

IVHliam Nam'e, LL. B. Nov.

1780, the preſent rector.w

l Alſo rector of Rucking 'by diſ

penſation, which he reſigned for that

of Witterſham, which latter he held

with this of Chart- by diſpenſation.

He reſigned both theſe ſo: Rochdale,

as before-mentioned.

U Before vicar oſ Shepherdſwel-l

with Coldred; he held this rectory

with that of Rucking by diſpenſation,

and was ſix preacher oſ Canterbury

cathedral; in 1762. a diſpenſation

paſſed for his holding the rectory of

St. Michael, Harbledown, both which

he exchanged for the vicarage of Box

ley with his ſucceſſor, which he now

holds,and is prebendary oſCanterbury,

and regiſier of Gloucester.

w He holds this with Harhledown

by diſpenſation. See the foregoing

note (n).

w

HOTHF'IELD

_ IS the next pariſh northward from Great Chart,

and is ſo called from the bathe, or heath within it.

The greatest part of this pariſh lies within the hun

dred of Chart and Longbridge, and the remainder in

that of Calehill. It is in the diviſion of East Kent,

THis
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THE PARISH of' Horhfield lies a little more than

two miles from Aſhford north-westward, the high road

from which towards Lenham and Maidstone goes

through it over Hothſield heath. It contains about

12 50 acres, and fifty houſes, the rents of it are about

_ 13ool. per annum. It is not a pleaſant, nor is it ac

counted a healthy ſituation, owing probably to the

'many low and watry lands in and about it. The river

Stour, which riſes at Lenham, runs along the ſouthern

ſide of the pariſh, which is w'atered likewiſe by ſeveral

ſmall streams, which riſe about Charing and West

well, from under the chalk hills, and join the Stour

here. The heath, which contains near one half of the

pariſh, conſists mostly oſa deep ſand, and has much

peat on it, which is continually dug by the poor for

firing. On the east and west ſides of the heath, the

latter being called W'est-stmet, are two hamlets oſ

houſes, which form the ſcattered village of Hothſield.

The Place-houſe stands on a hill, at a ſmall distance

from the corner of the heath ſouthward, with ſome

'ſmall plantations of trees about it, forming a principal

object to the country round it. lt is a ſquare man

ſion, built oſ Portland ſtone, by the late earl of Tha

*net, on the ſcit-e of the antient manſion, cloſe to the

church; it has a good proſpect round it. The ad

joining graſs grounds are extenſive, and well laid out

for the view over them ; the water, which riſes at no

great distance from the houſe, becomes very ſoon a

tolerable ſized stream, and running on in ſight ofit.

joins the Stour a little above Worting mill; theſe

'graſs lands are fertile and good ſatting land, like thoſe

mentioned beſore, near Godington, in Great Chart.

The parſonage houſe, which is a neat dwelling of

white stucco, stands at the ſouthem c'orner of the

heath, at the foot of the hill, adjoining the Place

grounds, near West-ſtreet. Between the heath and

Potter's corner, towards Aſhſord, the ſoil begins to ap

proach'much-of the quarry stone.

. L 1 z Though
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Though the land in the pariſh is naturally poor, it

is rendered productive by the chalk and lime procured

from the down hills. The inhabitants have an unli

mited right of commoning with thoſe of the adjoining

pariſh of Westwell, to upwards of fiVe hundred acres

of common, which affords them the means of keep

ing a cow and their poultry, which, with the liberty of

digging pear, draws a number of certificated poor to

reſide here. There is not one diſſenter in the pariſh.

Jack Cade, the noted rebel, in Henry the VI.th*s

reign, though generally ſuppoſed to be taken by Alex

ander Iden, eſq. the ſheriff, in a field belonging to

Ripple manor, in the adjoining pariſh of Westwell, '

was diſcovered, as ſome ſay, in a field in this pariſh,

still named from him, Jack Cade's field, now laid open

with the rest of the grounds adjoining to Hothfield

place.

The plant caqyoþbyllam mon/end, or water avens,

which is a very uncommon one, grows in a wood near

Barber's hill, in this pariſh.

THE MANOR or HOTHFIELD ſeems, in very early

times, to have had the ſame owners as the barony of

Chilham, and to have continued ſo, for a conſiderable

length of time after the deſcendants of Fulbert de

Dover were become eXtinct here. Bartholomew de

Badleſmere, who in the 5th year of king Edward Il.

had a grant of this manor as well as of Chilham in fee,

appears to have held this manor of Hothfield bygrand

ſergeant'y oſ the archbiſhop, and accordingly, in the

8th year of it, at the enthroning of archbiſhop Wal

ter Reynolds, he made his claim, and was allowed to

perform the office of chamberlain for that day, and to

ſerve up the water, for the archbiſhop to waſh his

hands, for which his fees were, the furniture of his

bedchamber, and the baſon and towel made uſe of for

that purpoſe 5" and in the next year he obtained of the

I' See Ballely's Somn. part ii. p. 59, and append. p. 20

king,
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king, a charter of free-Warm' for his demeſne lands

within this manor among others. Aſter this the ma

nor of Hothſield continued to be held by the like

ſervice, and continued in the ſame owners as that of

Chilham,7 down to Thomas lord Roos, who became

entitled to the ſee of it, who for his attachment to the

houſe of Lancaster, was, with others, attainted, in the

lst year of king Edward lV.'s reign, and his lands

confiſcated to the crown. But Margaret his mother,

being poſſeſſed of it for her life, afterwards married

Roger Wentworth, eſq. whom ſhe ſurvived, and died

poſſeſſed of it in the 18th year of that reign; upon

which, by reaſon of the above attai'nt, the crown be

came entitled to it, the inquiſition for which was ſound

in the 4th year of that reign; immediately after which,

the king granted it to Sir John Fogge, of Repton,

who was comptroller of his houſhold and one of his

privy council, for his life. On king Richard llI.'s ac

ceffion to the crown, he took ſhelter in the abbey of

Westminster, from whence he was invited by the king,

who in the preſence of a numerous aſſembly gave him

his hand, and bid him be confident that from thence

forward he was ſure to him in affection. This is ra

ther mentioned, as divers chronicles have erroneoufly

mentioned that he was an attorney, whom this prince

had pardoned for ſorgery. He died poſſeſſed oſ it in

the r7th year of Henry VII. where it remained till

Henry Vlll. granted it, at the very latter end oſ his

reign, to John Tufton, eſq. of Northiam, in Suſſex,

whoſe lands were di/ga-velled by the acts of 2 and 3

Edward VI. who afterwards reſided at Hothfield, A

where he kept his ſhrievalty in the 3d year of queen

Elizabeth, He was deſcended from ancestors who

were orignally written Toketon, and held lands in

Rainham, in this county, as early as king john's

7 See Chilham before, p. 470, and more of the family of Be,

dleſmere, vol. vi. oſthit history, p. 471.

L 1 3 reign z
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reign ;= one of whom was ſeated at Northiam, in

Suſſex, in king Richard the lId.'s reign, at which

time they were written as at preſent, Tnfton, and

they continued there till John Tuſton, eſq. of Nor

thiam, before-mentioned, removed hither. He died

in I 567, and was buried in this church, leaving one

ſon John Tuſton, who reſided at Hothfield-place, and

in July, in the 16th year of queen Elizabeth, anno

1573, entertained the queen here, in her progreſs

through this county. In the 17th year of that reign

he was ſheriff, and being a perſon oferninent repuro

and abilities, he was knighted by king James, in his

lst year, and created a baronet.at the first institution

of that order, on June 19, '611. He married Olim-.

pia, daughter and heir of Christopher Blower, eſq. of

Sileham, in Rainham, by whom he had three daugh

ters -, and ſecondly Christian, daughter and coheir of

. Sir Humphry Brown, ajustice of the common pleas.

He died in 1624., and was buried in this church, hav

ing had by her ſeveral ſons and daughters. Of the for,

mer, Nicholas the eldest, ſucceeded him in title and

estates. Sir Humphry was of Bobbing and the Mote,

in Maidstone, and Sir William was of Vinters, in

Boxley, both baronets, of whom further mention has

already been, made in the former parts of this history. _

Sir Nicholas Tufton, the eldest ſon, was by let

ters patent, dared Nov. 1, anno z Charles I. created

lord Tufton, baron of Tufton, in Suſſexz and on

August 5, in the 4th year of that reign, carl of the

Iſle of Thanet, in this county. He had four ſons and

nine daughters 3 of the former, John ſucceeded him

in honors, and Cecil, was father of Sir Charles Tuf

\ ton, of Twickenham, in Middleſex. John, the. eldest

' ſon, ſecond earl of Thanet, married in 1629 Marga

ret, eldest daughter and coheir of Richard, earl of

'.__Arnong the Harleian MSS. No. 2043-42, arev notes illuſ

tranng the deſcent of the family. of Tutton, 'lies Toketon- v

' Dorſet,
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Dorſet, by his wife the lady Anne Clifl'ord, ſole

daughter and heir of George, earl of Cumberland, and

baroneſs of Clifford, Weltmoreland, and Veſcy, by

which marriage theſe tithes deſcended afterwards to

their iſſue. In the time of the commonwealth, after

king Charles the lst.'s death, he was, in 1654. apſi

pointed ſheriff, and however inconfistent it might be

to his rank, yet he ſerved the office. He leſt fix ſons

and ſix daughters, and was ſucceeded by Nicholas

his eldest ſon, third earl of Thanet, who by the death:

of his mother in 1676, and of his couſin-german' Ale

thea, then wiſe of Edward Hungerford, eſq. who died

ſ. p. in 1678, he became heir to her, and ſole heir to

his grandmother Anne, lady Clifford, and conſequently

to the baronies of Clifford, Westmoreland, and Veſcy;

dying ſ: p. he was ſucceeded as earl of Thanet and

lord Clifford, &c. by his next brother John, who, on

his mother's death, ſucceeded likewiſe by her will to

her large estates in Yorkſhire and Westmoreland, and

to the hereditary ſheriffdoms of the latter and of

Cumberland likewiſe, for it frequently happened in

theſe bereditary ſheriffdom: that female heirs became

poſſeſſed of them, and conſequently were ſheriffs of

thoſe districts; but this was not at all an unuſual

thing, there being many frequent instances of women'

bearing that office, as may be ſeen in most of the

books in which any mention is made of it, ſome in

flanccs of which the reader may ſee in the diſſertation

on the office of ſheriff, in vol. i. oſ this history. That

part of their office which Was incompatible for a wo

man to exerciſe, was always executh by a deputy, or

ſhyte-clerk, in their name. But among the Harleian

MSS. is a very remarkable note taken from Mr. At

torney-general Noys reading in Lincoln's inn, in I 63 2,

in which, upon a point, whether the office of a justice

ofa forest might be executed by a woman; it was

ſaid, that Margaret, counteſs of Richmond, mother

to king Henry VlI. was ajustice ofpeace; that the

\ L 1 4 lady
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lady Bartlet, perhaps meant for Berkley, was alſo made,

a justice of the peace by queen Mary, in Gloucester

ſhire ; and that in Suffolk one Rowſe, a woman,

did uſually ſit upon the bench at affizes and ſeſſions

among other justices, gladio tincta. John, earl of

Thanet, died unmarried, as did his next brother earl

Richard, ſo that the titles devolved to Thomas Tuf

ton, who became the ſixth earl of Thanet, and lord

Clifford, which latter title was decreed to him by the

houſe of peers in 1691. He leſt ſurviving iſſue five

daughters and coheirs, the eldest of whom, Catherine,

married Ed. Watſon, viſcount Sondes, ſon and heir

of Lewis, ear] of Rockingham ; and the ſour others

married likewiſe into noble families. He died at

Hothfield in 1729, having by his will bequeathed ſe

veral legacies to charitable purpoſes,eſpecially towards -

the augmentation of ſmall vicarages and curacies.

He died without male iſſue, ſo that the titles (if earl

Of Thanet and baron Tuſton, and of baronet, de

ſcended to his nephew Sackville Tutton, eldest ſur

viving ſon of his brother Sackville Tufton, fifth ſon

oſ John, ſecond earl of Thanet. But the title of ba

roneſs Clifford, which included thoſe of Westmore

land and Veſcy, upon the death of Thomas, earl of

Thanet, without male iſſue, became in abeyance be

tween his daughters and coheirs above-mentioned, and

in 1734, king George II. confirmed that barony to

Margaret, his third ſurviving daughter and , coheir,

married to Thomas Coke, lord Lovel, afterwards cre

ated earl of Leicester, which title is now again in

abeyance by his death ſ. p. Which Sackville Tufton

died in 1721, leaving Sackville the ſeventh earl of

Thanet, whoſe eldest ſon of the ſame name ſucceeded.

him as eighth earl oſ Thanet, and rehuilt the preſent

manſion oſ Hothfield-place, in which he afterwards

reſided, but being obliged to travel to Italy for his

health, he died there at Nice in 1786, and was brought

to England, and buried in the family vault at Rain

' harn,
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barn, in this county, where his ſeveral ancestors, earl:

of Thanet, with their counteſſes, and other branches

of the family, lie depoſited, from the time of their

first acceffion to that title. He married Mary, daugh

ter of lord John Philip Sackville, ſister ofthe preſent

duke of Dorſet, by whom he had five ſons and two

daughters, Elizabeth ; and Caroline married to Joſeph

Foster Barham, eſq. Of the former, Sackville, born

in 1769, ſucceeded him in honors; Charles died un

married; John is M. P. for Appleby 3 Henry is M. P.
for Rochester, and William. He was ſucceeded by i

his eldest ſon, the preſent right hon. Sackville Tufton,

earl of Thanet, baron Tufton, lord of the honor of

Skipton, in Craven, and baronet, and hereditary ſhe

tiffof the counties of Westmoreland and Cumberland,

who is the preſent poſſeſſor of this manor and ſeat.

and reſideshere, and is at preſent unmarried.'

The antient arms of Tufton were, Argent, and pale.

fable, an eagle diſhdlayed of 'be field ; which coat they

continued to bear till Nicholas Tufton, the first earl

ofThanet, on his obtaining that earldom, altered it

to that of Sable, an eagle diſplayed, err/line, 'withina

bar-dure, argenl ; which coat was confirmed by Sir

William Segar, garter, in 1628, and has been borne

by his deſcendants to the preſent time. The preſent

earl ofThanet bears for-his coat of arms that last-men

tioned; for his crest, On a wreath, a ſea lion, ſeiant,

proper ; and for his ſupporters, Two eagles, their wings

expanded, ermine. '

SW1NFORT, or Swi'fford, which is its more proper

name, is a manor in this pariſh, lying in the ſouthern

part of it, near the river Stour, and probably took its

name from ſome ford in former times over it here.

However that be, it had formerly proprietors, who

took their name from it ; but they were never of any

a See Collins's Peer. edit. 4th, vol. iii. p. 276. and Baronies

by Writ, p. 306. Dugd. Bar. vol. ii. p. 454.. Vistn. co. Kent,

1619, and the MSS. pedigrees of Tufton.

eminence,
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eminence, nor can I diſcover when they became ex'

tinct here ; only that in king Henry V.'s reign it was

in the poſſeffion of Bridges, deſcended from John atte

Bregg, one of thoſe eminent perſons, whoſe effigies,

kneeling and habited in armour, was painted in the

window often mentioned before, in Great Chart

church; and in this family the manor of Swinford

continued till the latter end of king James l.'s reign,

when it paſſed by ſale from one of them to Sir Ni

cholas Tufton, afterwards created earl of Thanet,

whoſe ſon John, earl of Thanet, before the noth year

of that reign, exchanged it for other lands, which lay

more convenient to him, with his near neighbour Ni

cholas Toke, eſq. of Godinton, in which family and

name it has continued down, in like manner as that

feat, to Nicholas Roundell Toke, eſq. now ofGodin

ton, the preſent poſſeſſor of it. A court baron is held

for this manor.

FAUSLEY, or FOUSLEY, as it is now uſually

called, is the laſt manor to be deſcribed in this pariſh ;

its more antient name was Foag/Jlestee, or, as it Was

uſually pronounced, Faule/Iey; which name it gave

to owners who in early times poſſeſſed and reſided at

it. John de Foughleflee, of Hothfield, was owner of

it in the ſecond year of king Richard II. and in his

deſcendants this manor ſeems to have continued till

about the beginning of queen Elizabeth's reign, when

it paſſed by ſale to Drury _; from which name, at the

latter end of it, this manor was conveyed to Paris,

who immediately afterwards alienated it to Bull, who

ſoon afterwards reconveyed it back again-to the ſame

family, wheHCe, in the next reign of king James I.

it was fold t-o Sir Nicholas Tufton, afterwards created

earl of Thanet, in whoſe ſucceſſors, earls of Thanet,

it has continued down to the right lion. Sackville,

earl of Thanet, the preſent owner of it.

CHARITIES.
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CHARlTlES.

RICHARD Phkl', by deedin 1577, gave ſor the uſe of the

Poor, a rentcharge of 163. per annum, out ofland called Hand

villes, in this pariſh; the truflees of which have been long ago

deceaſed, and no new ones appointed ſince. *

Tnouns Kiprs. gent. of Canterbury, by will in t680,gave

for the uſe of the ſame, an annual rent charge oſ 'Loutof

lar ds in Great Chart.

thuuo Mnnocxn, clothier, oſ this pariſh. by will in

1596, ordered that the 'li- which he had lent to the pariſhio

_ 'ters of Hathſield, towards the rebuilding of their church,

fl'wuld, when repaid, be as a flock to the poor of this pariſh

ſo' ever.

Sin jonr' Ten-on. knight and baronet, and NchOLA'

his ſon, fi'stmrl qu/la/Iet, by their will' in '620 and in 1630.

gave certain ſums oſ money, with which were purchaſed eight

acresoſ land in the pariſh of Kingſnotb, oſ the annual produce

oſ tol.

Dtt. JOHN GRAIDORGB. by deed in t7rz, gave ahouſe and

hndin Newington, near Hythe, of the annual produce of 71.

which premiſes are vested in the earl oſ Thanet.

THOMAS, mar. or THAKET, and SAc'tVtLLz Turron,

'soe grandfather of the preſent earl, by their deeds m 1720

and 1726, gave ſor a ſchool-mistreſs to teach 24 poor children,

a rent charge and a houſe and two ga'dens, in Hothſield, the

produce in money zol. The remiſes were veiied in Sir Peny
tion Lambe and Dr. John Gprandorge, long ſince deceaſedj

ſince which the not' has not been renewed ; and the original

writing: 'rain the earl o' Thanet's poſſeflion.

Such oſ the above benefactions as have been contributed by

tle Tuſton ſum/'I , have been ordered by their deſcendants to be

diflributed annuale by the steward oſ Hothficld-place for the!

'time being, without the interſerence of the pariſh officers, to

ſuch as received no relicſ from this pariſh; the family looking'

upon theſe rather as a private munificence intended to continue'

under their direction.

The poor annually relieved are about twenty-five, caſually

as many. .

HOTHFIELD is ſituated within the ECCLESIA'STIf

CAL jURlSDICTION of the diverſe of Canterbury, and

deanry oſ Charing.

The church, which is ſmall, is dedicated to St.

Mary, and conſists of three ifles and a chancel, having'

a low ſpite steeple, covered' with (hingles at the Well;

. end,
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end, in which are five bells, and though it stands on

a hill, is yet very damp. There is not any painted glaſs

in the windows of it. On the north ſide in it, is a

monument ofcurious workmanſhip, having the figures

of a man and woman, in full proportion, lying at

length on it; at three corners of it are thoſe of two

ſons and one daughter, kneeling, weeping, all in white

marble; round the edges is an inſcription, for Sir

John Tufton, knight and baronet, and Olympia his

wife, daughter and heir of Christopher Blower, eſq.

On the monument are the arms of Tufton, with quar

terings and impalements ; on the ſides are two inſcrip

tions, one, that he re-edified this church after it was

burnt, at his own charge, and under it made a vault

for himſelf, and his posterity, and after that he had
lived ectighty years, departed this life z the other enu

merating his good qualities, and ſaying that by his will

he gave perpetual legacies to this pariſh and that of

Rainham. This monument is parted off from the

north iſle by a strong partition of wooden balustrades,

ſeven feet high. The vault underneath is at most

times ſeveral feet deep with water, and the few coffins

which were remaining in it were ſome years ſince re

moved to the vaults at Rainham, where this family

have been depoſited ever ſince. On the north ſide of

- the chancel is a ſmaller one, formerly called St. Mar

garet's chapel, now ſhut up, and made no uſe of. In

the ſouth iſle is a memorial for Rebecca, wife of Wil

liam Henman, eſq. obt. 1739, and Anna-Rebecca,

their daughter, obt. 1752 3 arms, A lion, bet-ween three

'na/cles, impaling a bend, rotized, engrailed. This

church, which is a rectory, was alWays esteemed an

appendage to the manor, and has paſſed accordingly,

in like manner with it, down to the right hon. Sack
ville, earl of Thanet, lord of the manor of Hothfieldſi,

the preſent patron of it." .

This rectory is valued in the king's books at 171. 55.

and the yearly tenths at 11. 145. 6d.

', There
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There was a penſion of ten ſhillings paid from it to

the college of Wye. ln 1588 here were communi

cants one hundred and ninety-three, and it was valued

at eighty pounds. ln 1640, communicants one hun

dred and ninety, and valued at only ſixty pounds per

annum. There is amadus of two pence an acre of the

pasture lands in the pariſh. There are twelve acres of

glebe. It is now worth about one hundred and twenty

poundsperannunh

Richard Hall, of this pariſh, by will in 1524., or-'

dered that his ſeoffees ſhould enſeoffe certain honest

perſons in his houſe and garden here, ſet beſide the

pelery, to the intent that the yearly ferme of them

ſhould go to the maintenance of the rode-light within

the church.

This church was burnt down in the reign of king

James I. and was rebuilt at the ſole expence of Sir

John Tufton, knight and baronet, who died in 1624.

His deſcendant Thomas, earl of Thanet, who died in

1729, gave the preſent altar-piece, ſome of the pew

ing, and the pulpit.

CHURCH OF HOTHFIELD.

PA'rRoNs,
Or 5] 'to/ram lzrgſentezl. R BCTORS'

TIxomar Harstmmdc't, in 1680,

obt. Aug. 1607.b

John Fine), A, M. Nov. 24.,

1607.

Vlliam Ki'r , obt. 1682.

Girl-'on JWau , A. M. Oct. 25,

Sir jub: Trlfron, int. and bart..

Richard. earl yf T&arm. .......... .

1682, obt. t7z't.

Ya/m Grandbrgr, S. T. P. obt.Thu/ter, carle/Than.

I Prerog. off. Cnnt. _

e Before reflor of St. Dionts, Fen

church-street, which he exchanged for

the donative oſUpton Grey, in Hants,

and he 'as prehend-ry oſ Canterbury.

jan.19, '730.c

He lies buried in Magdalen college

chapel, Oxford, of which college he

had been fellow. See Biog.Brit. v. vi

P- 3737

nuous,
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err-nous, Uc. 'ac-rous.

Sat-hills, ear-I yf leam't. . ...... .. Job: Nrdrmſr, 1730, obt. June

'773

Ere/rim' Burnt, A. M. Oct. r6,

1773, the preſent rector.a

'I Likewife vicar of Wilſhorough. ford free grammar ſchool, to which he

9 He h'dbcen before masteroſ Aſh- was a good benefactor.

MGM

THE TOWN AND PARISH OF ASHFORD

v LIES the next adjoining to Hothfield eastward.

It is called in Domeſday both Estefort and Effietesford,

and in other antient records, Eflbetirfard, taking its

name from the riVer, which runs cloſe to it, which,

Lambarde ſays, ought not to be called the Stour, till

it has paſſed this town, but E/ibe or Eſcbet, a name

which has been for a great length of time wholly for

, gotten; this river being known, even from its first

riſe at Lenham hither. by the name of the Stout onlyt

A ſmall part only of this pariſh, on the east, ſouth

and west ſides of it, containing the borough of Hen

wood, alias Hewit, lying on the eastern or further

fide of the river from the town, part of which extends

into the pariſh of'Wilſborough', and the whole' of it

withintthe liberty of the manor of VVye, and the bo

rough of Rudlow, which adjoins to Kingſnoth and

Great Chart, are in this hundred of Chart and LOng

bridge ; ſuch part of the borough of Rudlow as lies

adjoining to Kingſnoth, is ſaid to lie in injugo de Bea

oor, or the yoke of Beavor, and is divided from the

town and liberty by the river, near a place called Poll

bay; in which yoke there is both a hamlet and a

green or common, of the name of Beavor 3 tight-main

der of the pariſh having been long ſeparated from it,
and made a dfflinct liberty, or juri/dzſiction _rff. itſelfl,

havmg a constable of its own, and distinguiſhed by

the name of the liberty of the town qf Aſhſord.

ASHFORD,
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Asuronn, at the time oſ taking the general ſurvey

oſ Domeſday, was part oſ the poſſeffions of Huge de

Montſort, who had accompanied the Conqueror hi

ther, and was aſterwards rewarded with this estate,

among many Others in different counties; inwbich

record it is thus entered, under the general title of

his lands :

Maigno holds of Hugo (de A/fontfort) Esteſort. Tur

giſhs held it of ean Godwin, and it is tnxed at one ſit/ing.

ſ] he arable [and is half a tarneote. There is neverthe

le/i in derne/ne one cormote, and two villeins having one

earnrate. There are two ſervants, and eight (Iſt'fſ aſ

meadow. In the time of king Edward the Conſefflor, it

was worth twenty five ſhillings; when he received it,

twenty ſhillings 5 now thirty ſhilling. .

The/ame Hngo holds Efflela. Three tenants held it of

king Edward, and could go whither they would with

their lands. It was taxed at threeyohes. The arable

land is one mrutate and an half. 7here are now four

vil/eins, with two horderers having one tarurate, andſix

acres of meadow. 9'he whole; in the reign of king Ed.

ward the Confefftr, was worth twenty ſhillings, and aſ.

terwards fifteen \hillings, now twenty ſhillings.

Maigno held another Effietisford Of' the ſame Huge.

W'irelm held it cff [zing Edward. It was taxed at one

ſu/ing. The arable land is four tarnmtes. In demeſne

there are two, and two villeins, with fifteen horderers

having three carneates. There is a church, and a prieſſ,

and three ſervants, and two mills of ten ſhi/lings and two

pence. In the time iſ king Edward the Confeſſir it was

worth ſE'L'Ettty ſhil/ings, and afterwards ſixty/hitting,

now one hundred ſhillings.

Robert de Montſort, grandſon of Hugh above

mentioned, ſavouring the title of Robert Curthoſe,

in oppoſitiOn to king Henry I. to avoid being called

in question upon that account, obtained leave to go

on apilgrimage to Jeruſalem, leaving his poſſeſiigms

to the king; by which means this manor came'into

- the
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the hands of the crown. Soon after which it ſeems

to have come into the poſſeffion of a family, who

took their name from it. William de Aſshetesford

(appears by the register of Horton priory to have been

lord of it, and to have been ſucceeded by another of

the ſame name. After whiCh the family of Criol be

came owners of it, by whom it was held by knight's

ſervice of the king, in capt'fe, by ward to Dover castle,

and the repair of a tower in that castle, called the

Aſhford tower.ſ Simon de Criol, in the 27th and 28th

year of Henry lII. obtained a charter of fr'eex'warren

for this manor, whoſe ſon William de Criol paſſed it

away to Roger de Leyborne, for Stocton, in Hun

tingdonſhire, and Rumford, in Eſſex. William de

Leyborne his ſon, in ther 7th year of king Edward I.

claimed and was allowed the privilege of a market

here, before the justices itinerant. He died poſſeſſed

of this manor in the 3d year of Edward II. leaving

his grand-daughter Juliana, daughter of Thomas de

Leyborne, who died in his father's life-time, heir both

to her grandfather and father's poſſeſſions, from the

greatneſs of which ſhe was stiled [be Infanta of Kent,g

though thrice married,-yet ſhe died ſ. p. by either of

her huſbands, all of whom ſhe ſurvived, and died in

the 41st year of Edward III. Upon _which this ma

nor, among the rest ofher estates, eſcheated to the

crown, and continued there till king Richard II.

vested it, among others, in feoffees, for the perform

ance of certain religious bequests by the will of king

Edward IlI. then lately deceaſed; and they, in com

pliance with it, 'ſoon afterwards, with the king's li

cence, purchaſed this manor, with tboſe oſ Wall, and

Esture, of the crown, towards the endowment of St.

Stephen's chapel, in the king's palace of Westminster,

all which was confirmed by king Henry IV. and VI.

ſ See Libr. Rub. in Stace. f. 195. 197.

I See more of the Leyhome', vol. iv. of this history, p. 498.

and
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and by king Edward IV. in their first years ; the lat.

ter of whom, in his 7th year, granted to them a fair

in this town yearly, on the feast of St. John Port La

tin, together with all liberties, and to have a steward

to hold the court of it, &e. In which ſituation they

continued till the tst year of Edward VI. when this

collegiate chapel was, with all its poſſeffions, ſurren

dered into the king's hands, where theſe manors did

not continue long ; for that king, in his 3d year,

granted the manor of Eſshetford, with that of Wall,

and the manor of Esture, to Sir Anthony Aucher, of

Otterden, to hold in rapite ; and he, in the ad and 3d

of Philip and Mary,_ſold them to Sit' Andrew Judde,

of London, whoſe daughter and at length heir Alice,

afterwards carried them in marriage to Thomas Smith,

eſq. of VVestenhanger, commonly called the Custo

mer, who died poſſeſſed of them in 1591, and lies bu

ried in the ſouth croſs of this church, having had ſe

veral ſons and daughters, of whom Sir John Smythe,

of Ostenhanger, the eldest, ſticceeded him here," and

was ſheriff anno 42 Elizabeth. Sir Thomas Smith,

the ſecond ſon, was of Bidborough and Sutton at

Hone, and ambaſſador to Ruſſia, of whom and his

deſcendants, notice has been taken in the former vo

lumes of this history ;* and Henry, the third ſon, was

of Corſham, in Wiltſhire, whence this family origi

nally deſcended, and Sir Richard Smith, the fourth,

was of Leeds castle. Sir John Smythe, above-men

tioned, died in 1609, and lies buried in the ſame vault

as his father in this church, leaving one ſon Sir Tho

mas Smythe, of Westenhanger, K. B. who was in

1628 created Viſcount Strangford, of lreland, whoſe

grandſon Philip, viſcount Strangſord, dying about

1709, Henry Roper, lord Teynham, who had mar

ried Catherine his eldest daughter, by his will, became

poſſeſſed of the manors of Aſhford,Wall, and Esture.

h See vol. ii. p. 349. and Vol. v.l of this history, p. 274..

von. vti. M m By
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By her, who died in 171 r, he had two ſons, Philip

and Henry, ſucceſſively lords Teynham; notwith

standing which, having the uncontrolled power

.-in theſe manors vested in him, he, on his marriage

with Anne, ſecond daughter and Coheir of Thomas

Lennard, earl of Suſſex, and widow of Richard Bar

rett Lennard, eſq. afterwards baroneſs Dacre, ſettled

them on her and her iſſue by him in tail male. He

died in 162 3, and left her ſurviving, and poſieſſed of

theſe manors for her life. She afterwards married the

hon. Robert Moore, and died in 1755. She had by

lord Teynham two ſons, Charles and Richard-Henry,*

Charles Roper, the eldest ſon, died in 1754. intestate,

leaving two ſons, Trevor-Charles and Henry, who on

their mother's death became entitled to theſe manors,

as coheirs in gavslkind, a recovery having been ſuf

fered of them, limiting them after her death to Charles

Roper their father, in tail male; but being infants,

and there being many incumbrances on theſe estates,

a bill .was exhibited in chancery, and an act procured

anno 29 George lI. for the ſale of them ; and accord

ingly' theſe manors were ſold, under the direction of

that court, in 176 5, to the Rev. Francis Hender

Foote, of Biſhopſborne, who in 1768 parted with the

manor aſ Wall, alias Court at Wall, to John Toke, eſq.

of Great Chart, whoſe ſon Nicholas-Roundell Toke,

is the preſent poſſeſſor of it ; but he died poſſeſſed of

the manors of Aſhford and Esture in 1773, and was

ſucceeded in them by his eldest ſon John Foote, eſq.

now of Biſhopſhorne, the preſent owner of them.
There are ſeveral copyhold lands held of the manor ſi

of Aſhford. A court leet and court baron is regularly

held for it.

BUT THE FARM OR DEMESNE LANDS of the ma

nor of Esture, or Eastowr, was many years ago alienz

ated by one of the Smythes, Viſcounts Strangford, and

3 st-e vol. vi. 'or this history, p. 300.

has
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has been from that time in the poſſeffion of ſeparate

Owners from thoſe of Aſhford manor. It is now the

property of the heirs of Mr. Rooke, late an officer

in the East-India company's ſervice.

THE MANORS or GREAT AND LlTTLE REPTON,

called in Domeſday, Rapcntane, were formerly part of

the poſſeſſions belonging to St. Augustine's monastery,

and are accordineg thus entered in that ſurvey, un

der the general title of the abbot's lands : ,

The ahhat himſelf holds one yoke, Rapentone, and And

ſered of him, and it wax taxed at one _)'0}Ze'. 'ſhe arahle

[and is two earueates. In deme/ne there is one, with four

harderers. There are eleven arres of meadow, and the

fourth part of a mill, ty' fifteen pence, and 'wood for the

pannage often bags, and as yet there are two yo/ces, which

the ahhot gave to il of his demeſne, and there are Into rvil,

leins, with eight horderers. In the time aſ king Edward

the Conſefflbr, andafterwards, it 'was worth three pounds,

now four pounds.

Of the abbot, the manor of Rapentone, or Repton

as it was afterwards called, and ſince ſplit into two

manors, called Great and Little Repton, was held by

knight's ſervice by the-family of Valoigns, who made

this manſion of Repton one Of their feats of reſidenceg

for at times they reſided both at Tremworth in Crun

dal, and Swerdling in Petbam. _Ru_ellon de Valoigns

held theſe manors at the latter end of king Stephen's

reign, of the abbot, by knight's ſervice, and reſided

at times at Repton, as did his deſcendants, ſeveral of

Whom ſerved theoffice of ſheriff, and were knights in

parliament for this county, and in the ſouth window

of the croſs iſle of this church, was once the figure of

one oſ this family, habited in his ſurcoat of arms, Ar

gent, three pales, wavy, gules, with his ſpurs on, kneel

ing at an altar; and oppoſite to him, in the ſame at

titude, two women, in their ſurcoats of arms like

wiſe, on the first thoſe of Haut, and on the ſecOnd,

Fogge. Henry de Valoyns poſſeſſed theſe manorsi'n

M m a, ' the
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the reign of king Edward Ill. in the r4th year of

which he had a charter offree-warren for his lands

and manors in this county. His deſcendant VVaretius

de Valoyns left by his wife, daughter and coheir of

Robert de Hougham, two daughters his coheirs, one

of whom married Thomas de Aldon, and the other,

Sir Francis Fogge, and on the partition of their inhe

ritance, theſe manors were allotted to the latter, in

right of his wife. This family was originally of

Lancaſhire, from whence Otho Fogge came into

this county in the beginning of king Edward I.'s

reign, and was grandfather of Sir Francis Fogge,

who became poſſeſſed of Repton as above-men

tioned, which his deſcendants, whoſe poſſeffions af

terwards ſpread widely over the eastern parts of this

county, made their future refidence, bearing for
their arms, 'Argent, an a feyrſſ, between three annuletr,

ſahle, three mu/letr, pierced of the first, which coat is

carved in stone on the porch of Aſhford church, on

the roof of the cloysters at Canterbury, and in ſeveral

windows of the cathedral there! He died poſſeſſed of

theſe manors, and "lies buried in Cheriton church,

having had his figure, habited in armour, lying croſs

legged on his tomb, with his arms on his ſurcoat, im

paling thoſe of Valoyns. His deſcendant Sir John

Fogge,-'reſided at Repton-houſe in the reign of king

Edward IV. with whom he was in great esteem, be

ing comptroller and treaſurer of his houſhold, and a

privy councellor. He was ſeveral times ſheriff of this

county, and ſerved as knight for it in parliament.

But his attachment to that king brought on an-attain

der in the 3d year of king Richard III. and the for
ſſfeiture of his lands, though king Richard ave him

his royal word'for the protection of his, perſon ; and

-_ k There is a pedigree of this family in the Heraldic Viſita

tions of Kent, oſ the years 1574. and 1663, in a MSS. in the

Heralds Office, marked D. 18, and among the Harleian MSS.

No. 1548 and 1104.

-
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he lived to be restored, by a revcrſal of the above act

on the acceſiion of king Henry Vll. He died in the

6th year of that reign, anno 1490, and was buried in this

church under a handſome tomb; and his figure, among

thoſe of other great perſonages, kneeling, with his ſur

coat of arms, on which were thoſe of Fogge, quar

tered with Valoyns, was formerly in one of the win

dows of it, having rebuilt the church in his life-time.

He founded a college in it, and became still a further

benefactor to it by his will, which is in the Preroga

tive-offiCC, Canterbury, in which he mentions his cha

pel at his ſeat of Repton, and much of the costly orna

'ments and furniture in it; and in his deſcrndants theſe

manors of Great and Little chton continued down to

Sir john Fogge, of Repton, who, on the diſſolution

of the college of Wye, in the 36th year of king

Henry Vlll. had a grant of THE MANOR or LrCK

TOPP, in this pariſh likewiſe, which had been part of

the poſſeſſions of it, and then, by reaſon of the diſſo

lution of that college, in the hands of the crown. In

the 3 tst year of that reign he procured his lands to be

dign-yelled, and being afterwards knighted, kept his

ſhrievalty here in the 36th year of it, and dying in

1564,ann0 7 Elizabeth, was buried with his ancestors

in this church, being ſucceeded in theſe manors by- his

only ſon and heir Edward Fogg, eſq. who dying/I p.

in the noth year of that reign, they came, by the en

tail of it made in his father's will, to his uncle, next

brother to his father, George Fogg, eſq. of Braborne,

who ſoon afterwards fold them to Sir Michael Sondes,

of Throwley, and he conveyed them to John Tufton, '

eſq. oſ Hothfield, afterwards knight and baronet, whoſe

ſon Nicholas was created Earl of Thanct anno 4 king

Charles I. and in his deſcendants, earls of Thanet, the ſe

manors of Great and Little Repton and Licktopp have

continued down to the right hon. Sackville, earl of

Thanet, the preſent poſſcſſor of them.

M mz Acourt'
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A court baron is held for the manor of Great Rep- -

ton, and another likewiſe for that of Licktop. '

The manor court of Repton is first called on at a

great stone, north westward, in the road from Aſhford

to Potters corner, from whence it is adjourned to Rep

ton-houſe, which is ſituated on the west ſide of that

road, 'at one field's distance from it, and ſomewhat more

than half a mile from the town of Aſhford. There was

formerly a par/e here, which was in being when Lam

barde wrote his Perambulation, in 1570. Thelands

of it are still called 'be Old Park, and with the adjoin

ing warren, lie onthe northern or oppoſite ſide of the

above-mentioned road from Repton-houſe. Great part

of this manſion, in which Sir John Fogge dwelt remp,

Edward IV. is remaining.

THE TOWN or ASHFORD stands most' pleaſant and

healthy, on the knoll "of a hill, of a gentle aſcent on

every ſide, the high road from Hythe to Maidstone paſ

ſing through it, from which, in the middle of the town,

the high road branches off through a pleaſant country

towards Canterbury. The houſes are mostlymodern and

well-built, and the high-street, which has been lately

new paved, is of conſiderable width. The market

'houſe stands in the centre of it, and the church and

ſcliool on the ſouth ſide of it, the beautiful tower of

the former being a conſpicuous object to the adjoining

country. It is a ſmall, butneat and chearful tOWn, and

many of the inhabitants of a genteel rank in life. -Near

the market-place. is the houſe of the late Dr. lſaac

Rutton, a phyſician of long and extenſive practice in

theſe parts, being the eldest ſon of Matthias Rutton,

gent. of this town, by Sarah his wife, daughter of Sir

N. Toke, of Godinton. He died iru792, bearing for

his arms,Par/ed perfcſr, azure, and or, three um'coms

þeadr, cauped at the ner/e, (auntertbanged z ſince which,

his eldest ſon, Jſaac Rutton, efq. now of Oſpringe

place, has ſold this houſe to Mr. John Baſil Duck

worth, in whom it is now vested. In the midst of

* If
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it is a large handſome houſe, built in 17 59, by John

Maſcnll, gent. who reſided in it, and died poſſeſſed oſ

it in 1769, and was buried in Boughton Aluph church,

bearing for his arms, Barry of two, or, and azure, three

ideflulrbeom, ermine ; and his only ſon, Robert Maſcall,

cſq. now of Aſhſord, who married the daughter of

Jeremiah Curteis, eſq. is the preſent owner, and reſides

in it. At the east end oſ- the town is a ſeat, called

Brooke-plare, formerly poſſeſſed by the family ofWood

ward, who were always stiled, in antient deeds, gentle

men, and bore for their arms, Argent, arbe'uron, fable,

bet-ween tbree graſs/Jappers, or; the last of them, Mr.

John Woodward, gent. rebuilt this ſeat, and died poſ

ſeſſed of _it in 1757 ; of whoſe heirs it was purchaſed

by Martha, widow of Moyle Breton, eſq. of Kenning

ton, whoſe two ſons, the Rev. Moyle Breton, and Mr.

Whitfield Breton, gent. alienated it to Joſias Patten

ſon, eſq. the ſecond ſon of Mr. Joſias Pattenſon, of

Biddenden, by Elizabeth, daughter and coheir of Felix

Kadwell, eſq. of Rolvenden, he married Mary, daugh

ter of Mr. Henry Dering, gent. of this pariſh, and
widowi of Mr. John Maſcall above-mentioned, by

whom he has no iſſue, and he is the preſent owner of

this ſeat, and reſides in it. There have been barracks

erected lately here, which at preſent contain 4ooo

ſoldiers. The market is held on a Saturday weekly,

for the ſale ofcorn, which is now but little uſed, and a

market for the ſale of all ſorts of fat and lean stock on

the first and third Tueſday in every month, which has

been of great uſe to prevent monopolies. Two fairs

are annually held now, by the alteration of the stile, on

May 17, and Sept. 9, and another on Oct. 24; beſides

which, there is an annual fair for wool on August 2,

not many years ſince instituted and encouraged by the

principal gentry and landholders, which promiſes to

prove of the greatest utility and'henefit to the fair ſale, '

of it. That branch of the river Stour which riſes at

Lenham, runs along the ſouthern part of, this pariſh,

M m 4 ' and
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and having turned a corn mill belonging to the lord

of this manor, continues its courſe cloſe at the east end

ofthe town,where there is a stone bridge of four arches,

repaired at the expence of the county, and ſo on north

wards towards Wye and Canterbury. On the ſouth

ſide of the river in this pariſh, next to Kingſnoth, within

the borough of Rudlow, is the yoke of _Beavor, with

the hamlet and farm of that name, poſſeſſed in very

early times, as appears by the register of Horton pri

ory, by a family of that name, one ofwhom, John Bea

vor, was poſſeſſed of it in the reign of Henry II. and

was deſcended from one of the ſame ſurname, who at

tended the Conqueror in his expedition hither. The'

pariſh contains about zooo acres of land, and three

hundred and twenty houſes, the whole rental of it being

4ocol. per annum ; the inhabitants are zooo, of which

about one hundred are diſſenters. The highways

throughout it, which not many years a o were exceed

ing bad, have been by the unanimity o the inhabitants,

Which has ſhewn itſelf remarkable in all their public

improvements, a rare instance in parochial undertak

ings, and by the great attention to the repairs of them,

eſpecially in ſuch parts as were near their own houſizs,

are now excellent. The lands round it are much upon

a gravelly ſoil, though towards the east and ſouththerc

are ſome rich fertile pastures, intermixed with arable

land, and ſeveral plantations of hops; but toward the

west, the ſoil is in general ſand, having much quarry

stone mixed with it, where there is a great deal ofcop

pice wood, quite to Potter's corner, at the boundary of

this pariſh. l '

Atthe latter end of the ſummer ofthe year 1625,

the plague raged dreadfully in this town and neigh

bourhood, inſomuch, that the justices of the peace,

_finding the inhabitants unable to ſupport and relieve

the ſick who were poor and in neceſſity, taxed this and

the neighbouring hundreds for that purpoſe, according

to the directions of the privy council 3 lest, as was ſaid,

' the

\
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the ſick ſhould be forced, for the ſuccour of their lives,

to break forth of the towne, to the great danger ofthe

country.

The family of Oſharne, of which his grace Thomas

Oſborne, duke of Leeds, is deſcended, was of this

town; Richard Olborne, eſq. of Aſhford, being father

of Sir Edward Oſborne, cloth-worker, lord-mayor of

London in the 25th year of queen Elizabeth, the

duke's direct ancestor.

Robert Glover, eſq. Some-'ſet herald, a laborious an

tiquary, ſon of Thomas Glover, gent. of this town, was

born here. He died in t 588, and was buried in Crip

plegate church, in London. .

King William Ill. in 1696, created Arnold Jooſl:

Van Keppel, baron Aſhford, of Aſhford, in Kent, vii

count Bury, in Lancaſhire, and earl of Albermarle, in

Normandy, whoſe great-grandſon William-Charles

now enjoys the titles.

CHARITIES.

Sut Jor-in Foecn, oſ this pariſh, who died in 1490, gave

to the tile of the poor, three acres and two roods of land, near

Barrow-hill, in this pariſh, now vested in trustees, the annual

produce of which is al. los. per annum; and three roods of

land, now the werk-houſe garden, vested in like manner, the

trullees being Il'aac Rutton and Edward Norwond, eſqrs. And,

likewiſe a tenement in Marſh-lane, in Aſhford, called the

Bridwell, inhabited by ſuch poor as have no pariſh relief, and

now veſted in the churchwardens and overſeers.

In the return made to parliament anno 1786, by the officers

of this pariſh, of the charitiea given toit, theſe donations are

ſaid to have been made for the above purpoſes, by the will oſ

Sir John Fogge, in 1490; but this must be a mistake, forin

his will, proved that year, there is no mention of ſuch dona

tions in it. But I think it very probable, that this tenement

and the lands above-mentioned, were thoſe left by Sir John'

Fogge, towards the perpetual repair of the church, as may be

further ſeen hereafter.

THOMAS MiLLas, no; of Davington, (deſcended from Ri

chard Milles, of this parilh, by Joane, ſister of Robert Glover,

Somerſet herald) by his will in i627,gave to the churchwardens

2001. for the uſe and relief of the poor, to be employed as a

flock for their maintenance, to ſet them to work, and to re

main
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main in perpetuity ſot- that purpoſe for ever. With this ma

ney, and zol. m0re from the interest oſ it, a houſe and at

actes oſ_ land in Hinxhill, were purchaſed. and yelled in truſ

tees, being now oſ 'he annual produce oſ 141.

MAlTHA CO'LEY, widow, by her will in 1663. gave to

be diſiributed yearly on June 3. to ten poor houſholders oſ'this

pariſh, aſter a ſermon on the ſame day, Ios. per annum, out

of a tenement now in the poſſeffion of John Austen, 'rested in

the churchwardens and overſeers.

Tuomas TURNER, D. D. preſident oſ Corpus Chriflicol

lege, in Oxford, by indenture in 1702, gave a barn and 14

pieces oſland, containing 60 acres, ſo' putting to ſchool ſome

poor children of this pariſh, and placing out one oſ them an

apprentice yearly; which premiſes are now vested in truflees,

and are oſ the annual produce of 241. IOS.

WlLLlAM BRETT, gent. gave by will in 1704., 205. to be

annually paid out of land called Pellicars, towards the Cloath.

ing of the poor. .

There has been a pariſh workhouſe erected with workſhops,

florehouſes, a large yard, with every neceſſary implement for

the carrying on a compleat manuſactory on an excellent plan,

ſor the bleaching of Iriſh linen, a proceſs lately establiſhed

here, in which about ſixty poor perſons are employed, who ear'

on an average about is. a week, or 1601. per annum.

The poor constantly relieved are about eighty four, caſuall
ſ ſixty-ſix. -

SIR_NORTON KNATC'HBULL, in the reign oſ king

Charles I. began the foundation of'A FREE GRAMMAR

scHoor. in the tOWn of Aſhſord, and for that purpoſe

erectedaſchool-houſe adjoining the church-yard, and

having appointed a master, he allowed him a ſalary of

thirty pounds per annum, which, by a proviſo in his

will in 1636, he ordered his executor, his heirs and aſ

ſigns ſhould yearly pay for ever, to the master of the

free ſchool by him ſounded in Aſhſord, for the good

oſ the town, out oſ all thoſe his lands in Newchurch,

containing thirty acres. This endowment, with ſeveral

other neceſſary regulations, were afterwards confirmed

by deed by his executor, who was his nephew and heir,

Norton Knatchbull, eſq. afterwards knighted and cre

ated a baronet. The ſchoolmaster is appointed by the

Knatchbull family, and must be always a master of arts

at least, of one of the univerſities.

This
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This ſchool acquired a very high reputation ſome

few years ago, under the care of the Rev. Mr. Barrett,

master of it, now rector of Hothfield; most of the

ſons of the neighbouring gentry having received their

early part of cducation at it under him. He reſigned

in 1773, having been a good benefactor to it, and was

ſucceeded by the Rev. Charles Stoddart, A. M. the

preſent master. Beſides the above ſchool, there is an

exceeding good Engliſh academy kept by Mr. Alder

ſon, one for teaching writing to the poor children of

the town, and a boarding-ſchool for young ladies.

ASHFORD is within the ECCLESXASTXCAL JURIS

DlCTlON of the dioeeſe of Canterbury, and deanry or

Charing.

The church, which is dedicated to St. Mary, is a.

large handſome building, confisting of three iſles, with

a tranſept, and three chancels, with the tower in the

middle, which is lofty and well proportioned, having

four pinnacles at the top of it. There are eight bells

in it, a ſet of chimes, and a clock. In the high chan

cel, on the north ſide, is the handſome tomb of Sir

john Fogge, the founder of the college here, who died

in 1490, and his two wives, the braſſes of their figures

gone z but part of the inſcription remains. And for.

merly, in Weever's' time, there hung up in this chan- '

cel ſix atchievements, of thoſe of this family whole bu

rials had been attended by the heralds at arms, and

with other ceremonies ſuitable to their degrees. Un

derneath the chancel is a large vault, full ofthe remains

of the family. On the pavement in the middle, is a

very antient curious gravestone, having on it the figure

in braſs of a woman, holding in-her left hand a banner,

with the arms of Ferrers, Six maſt/er, three and three,

in pale ; which, with a ſmall part of the inſcription

round the edge, is all that is remaining; but there was

formerly in braſs, in her right hand, another banner,

with the arms of Valoyns; over her head thoſe of

Frant'e and England guarterly, and under her feet a,

ſhield,
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ſhield, being a croſs, impaling three rhevronelr, the 'whole

'within a hardrlre, guttee de ſang, and round the edge

this inſcription, Ici gist Eliſabeih Comite D'athels la file

ſign de Ferrerr . . . dien aſhil. qe marust le 22jour d'or

tob. [an de grace MCCCLxxv. Weever ſays, ſhewas

wife to David de Strabolgie, the fourth of that name,

earl of Athol, in Scotland, and daughter oſ Henry,

lord Ferrers, of Groby; and being ſiecondly married

to John Malmayns, of this county, died here in this

town. Though by a pedigree of the family of Bro

grave, ſhe is ſaid to marry T. Fogge, eſq. of Aſh

ſord; if ſo, he might perhaps have been her third huſ

band. Near her is a memorial for William Whitſield,

gent. obt. r 739. The north chancel belonged to Rep

ton manor. ln the vault underneath lay three of the

family of Tufton, ſometime ſince removed to Rain

ham, and it has been granted to the Huſſeys ; Thomas

Huſſey, eſq. of this town, died in 1779, and was buried

in it. In the ſouth chancel are memorials for the Pat

tenſons, Whitfields, and Apſleys, of this place; and

one for Henry Dering, gent. of Shelve, obt. 1752, and

Hester his wiſe ; arms, Aſaltier, a ere/cent for differ

ence, impaling, on a the-won, between three pheam, three

croſſ-1, formee ; and another memorial for Thomaſine,

wife of John Handſield, obt. 1704. In the north croſs

are ſeveral antient stones, their braſſes all gone, except

ing a ſhield, with the arms of Fogge on one. At the

end is a monument for John Norwood, gent. and Mary

his wife, of this town, who lie with their children in the

vault underneath. The ſouth croſs is parted offlength

ways, for the family oſ Smith, lords of Aſhford manor,

who lie in a vault underneath. In it are three ſuperb

monuments, which, not many years ſince, were beau

tified and restored to their originalestate, by the late

chief baron Smythe, a deſcendant of this family. One

is for Thomas Smith, eſq. of Westenhanger, in 1591;

the ſecond for Sir John Smythe, of Ostenhanger, his

' *- ſon,
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ſon, and Elizabeth his wife; and the third for Sir Ri

chard Smyth, of Leeds castle, in 1628 : all which have

been already mentioned before. Their figures,,at full
length and proportion, are lying on each otſi them, with

their ſeveral coats of arms and quarterings blazoned.

In the other part of this croſs, is a memorial for Bap

tist Pigott, A. M. ſon of Baptist Pigott, oſ Dartford,

and ſchoolmaster here, obt. 1657, and at the end ofit,

is the archbiſhop's conſistory court In the ſouth iſle

is a memorial for Thomas Curteis, gent. obt. 1718,

and Elizabeth his wife; arms, Cm'teir impaling Carter.

Under the tower is one for Samuel Warren, vicar here

forty-eight years, obt. 1720. The three iſles were new

pewed and handſomely paved in 1745. There are

five galleries, and an handſome branch for candles in

the middle iſle; the whole kept in an excellent state

oſ repair and neatneſs. There was formerly much

curious painted glaſs in the windows, particularly the

figures of one of the family of Valoyns, his two wives

and children, with their arms. ln the ſouth window of

the croſs iſle, and in other windows, the figures, kneel

ing, of king Edward Ill. the black prince, Richard,

duke of Gloucester, the lord Hastings, Sir William

Haute, the lord Scales, Richard, earl Rivers, and the

dutcheſs of Bcdford his wife, Sir John Fogge, Sir John

Peche, Richard Horne, Roger Manstone, and --.

Guildford, most of which were in the great west win

dow, each habited in their ſurcoats of arms, not the

least traces of which, or of any other coloured glaſs,

are remaining throughout this church. Sir John Gold

stone, parſon of Ivechurch, as appears by his will in

1503, was buried in the choir of this church, and

gave ſeveral costly ornaments and vestments for the

uſe of it. . _

In the Philoſophical Tranſactions, No 474, mention

is made ofa date, cut in Arabian figures, on a beam

running from the north-east corner of the ſleeple, ex

preſſed as follows :
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which ſome have ſuppoſed to mean the year'te95, but

it is certainly of a much later time, though probably

ealier than the repair of the church by Sir John Fogge.

On the outſide of the church, on the point of the arch

over the west door, is a ſhield of arms, being a lion,

rampmzt, double failed 3 on the ſouth ſide, thoſe ofLeeds

abbey; and on the north, oblit, im'paling a che-wan. On

the north porch are two ſhields ; one, three guaterſoilr 3

the other, the arms of Fogge.

This church was re-ediſied, as has been already no

ticed before, by Sir John Fogge, in the reign of king

Edward IV. who built the preſent beautiful and costly

tower ofit from the ground, and out of gratitude for

the favours he had received from that king, founded,

with his licence, a college, or choir, to conſist of one

master or prebendary, as head, being the vicar of this

church for the time being, two chaplains, and two ſe

cular clerks, to celebrate divine ſervice in it, according

to the ordinances and statutes made by him for the wel

v fare of the king, George, archbiſhop of Yorke, and

Sir John Fog and Alicia his wife, during their lives,

and afterwards for the ſouls of them and ſome others

of the king's liege ſubjects of this county, lately ſlain

at ſeveral battles in defence of his rightand title. And

Sir John gave them books, jewels, and other orna

ments, and obtained of the king an endowment oflands

ſufficient for their ſupport in this county, and thoſe of

Eſſex and Suſſex. All which were confirmed by the

king in his 7th year, to the vicar ot Aſhford, Thomas

Wilmote, and his ſucceſſors, in pure and perpetual

alms, for the purpoſes above-mentiOned.1 But, the

f See Morant's Eſſex, vol. i. p. 210.

king
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king dying before the whole of this ſoundation was le

gally completed, and Sir John Fogge being in the next

reign of king Richard Ill. attainted, nothing further

was done towards it; ſo that having no common ſeal,

the members were removeable at pleaſure 5 though on

the death of William Sutton, who ſucceeded Wilmote

before-mentioned, as vicar of Aſhford and ſecond maſ

ter of this college, in the rath year of Henry Vll.

Hugh Hope, the next vicar, ſucceeded him in the

masterſhip of it, of which he appears to have been poſ

ſeſſed in 1503. Not long after which there ſeems to

have been a diſſolution of it, and it is not unlikely that

John Poynet, the ſucceeding vicar, who was likewiſe

biſhop of Rochester, and held this vicarage in commen

dam, might ſurrender it, and the lands with which it

was endowed, into the hands of the crown ; and I find

no further mention whatever made of it. Sir John

Fogge, the founder, by his will, took care towards the

repair ofthis church, for which he had intended and

done ſo much, by deviſing a legacy in trust for that

purpoſe, being a tenement and lands in Aſshetisford,

which he had purchaſed, to four the most trystiest and

diſcrete dwellers in the pariſh, to the entent, that the

hoole revenues be paid yerely to the wardens of the

church, to be applied by them in the reparacion of it;

and that where two of the ſaid four dwellers deeeaſe,

that the other two make good state of the ſame to four

other like dwellers, that the ſame might continue for

evermore.

William de Sodington, rector of this church, had li

cence anno 17 Edward lll. to found a perpetual chantry

in the chapel of St. Mary,-in this church; which he

endowed with lands lying in this pariſh, Kennington,

Wilſborough, and Charing.m It was ſuppreſſed, with

others of the like kind, in the lst year of Edward VI.

'j Pat. anno 17 Edward III. p. a, m. 37. Tan. Man. p. 228.

The
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The church of Aſhford was once part of the poſ

ſeſſions of the priory of Horton, having been given at

the first foundation of that priory, by Robert de Ver,

constable of England, and Adeleia his wiſe; which

gift king Stephen confirmed to it, as did Henry de

Eſſex, constable of England, likewiſe in the reign of

king Henry II. How long this church remained

with the priory of Horton,.l have not found, but in

the reign of king Edward lII. it was become part of

' the poſſeſſions of the priory of Ledes, to which it was

appropriated in the 48th year of that reign. In which

state it remained till the diſſolution of that priory in

the reign of king Henry VIIl. when this parſonage

appropriate, together with the advowſon of the vi

carage, came into the hands of the crown, and the

king ſettled them in his 32d year, on his new-erected

dean and chapter of Rochester, part of whoſe inheri

tance they remain at this time. *

_ The parſonage is demiſed by the dean and chapter,

on a beneficial leaſe, to the Rev. Francis Whitfield,

vicar of Godmerſham, and in 1649, with the tithes,

barn, and twenty-four acres of glebe, was valued at

ſeventy-two pounds per annum z but the advowſon of

the vicarage they retain in their oWn hands.

W This vicarage is valued in the king's books at

181. 45. zd. and the yearly tenths at ll. 165. 5d.

In 1 640 it was valued at one hundred pounds. Com

municants ſix hundred and thirty.. In 1649 it was va

lued at only fifty pounds.

CHURCH OF ASHFORD.

PATRONS,

Or 5] 'Lo/tom preſented. vlCARs'

Dear: and C/ltZ/Ittr tf Rochester ... Thomas Poulrer, A. M. Nov. 19,

1594. obt. 1602.
_7011'1 Vſſallir, A. M. April 9,

1602, obt. Nov. 30, 1622."

I He was father of the famous Dr. Wallis, who was born here.

'Mr-lions,
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\ i 'ATRONI, &it.

Dear' and Chaſte' ſſRoclig/Per. ..

Walm- Balmnquall, S. T. P.

(lean of Rothrstcr. ................

Dear' and Ga/'te'gf Rochester ...

I' Kennet's Chron. Calamy's Liſe

of Baxtcr, p. 330

F Walker's Suff. ofClergy, pt. ii.

' 'zgguried in this church, under the

fieeple, 2', 84.

r In 1728 he 'as preſented to the

rectary of Monlts Horton, which he
held with this vics'sge by dilſipenſa

tion.

' And prehendary of Rochester.

He reſigned this for the vicarsge oſ

V[CAIS'

Exit/amid Hayn, A. M. Dec. so,

1622., obt. [633.

yea/m llIatruhj, A. M. Sept. 29,

1638.

Nichola: S/xrig , ejected 1662.'

Richard hiſ/rifick, LL. B. Sept.

13, ths, obt. 1667."

Thomas RA/ilen, A. M. April 5,

1667, obt. 1673. '

Samuel Wart-en, A. B. Oct. 16,

'673. obt. March 16, 1721.'a

John Claag/t, August 29, 1721.

obt. Dec. 1764.'

Charle: Colcall, A. M. May I',

1765, reſigned 1765.'

James Andrew, A. M. Dec. 13,

1765, reſigned 1774..t

fame: Band, A. M. 1774, the

preſent vicar."

Aylesford, as he did that in '182 for

the rectory of Kingſdown, nen Wro

tham; each of which he held by diſ

penſation, with the vicarage of Alh

burnham, in Suſſex.

t He was prehendary of Rochester,

and in 1766 created S. T. P. by the

univerſity oſ Oxford.

I' In 1736 he 'as collated to the

perpetual curacy of Bilſtngtou,

'w

KENNINGTON

lS the adjoining pariſh, northward from Aſhford,

and was ſo called, most probably, from its having an

tiently belonged to ſome of the Saxon kings during

the heptarchy. Kennington, or as it was written in

Saxon, (Biting-time, ſignifying in that language, the

king's town 5 and there is at this time a ſmall street of

houſes northward of the village of Kennington, called

King-street.

VOL. Vll. N n Tt-u
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Tmz PARISH is ſituated in a healthy country, being

zfor the most part a gravelly, though not an unſertile ſoil,

not much more than a mile from Aſhford, cloſe to the

=west ſide of the high road from Canterbury, which

'is joined by that from Faverſham, which runs along

the oppoſite ſide of the pariſh, and joins the former a

little beyond Burton. It is watered by two ſmall streams

which riſe northward of it, the one at Sandyhurst, the

other near Eastwell park ; the former running by By

brooke, where it is called Bacon's water, and the other

at the oppoſite part of the pariſh by Clipmill. and Frog

vbrook, near Wilſborough lees, into the rivet Stour,
ctwhich flows along the eastern ſide of the pariſh. The

.village is ſituated on riſing ground, at a ſmall distance

from the Canterbury road, with the church at the ſur

'ther end ofit, cloſe to the edge of the lees, or heath,

called Kennington lees. The places of note in this pa

riſh, are ſituated near the last-mentioned road 3 beſides

_ which, there is near Kennington-houſe, a ſmall neat box,

built by the late Geo. Carter, eſq. of this pariſh, and

given by him to his daughter Mary, who married the

>Rcv. J'ohn Clotworthy Skeffington. She diedſ. p. and

._.her two ſisters, Mary and Anne Carter, now poſſeſs

it; and at the further part of' the pariſh, beyond

Clipmill, on the ſame road, is a large handſome ſeat,

built by Mr. Carter above-mentioned, for his own

reſidence, on an estate which he bought for this purpoſe

of the family of Brett, who had reſided here for ſome

generations. He was the ſecond-ſon Oſ George Car

ter, of. Smarden, ſon of James, of Wilſborough, a

'younger ſon of George Carter, gent. oſCrundal, whoſe

family has already been mentioned before under that

place. He died here in 1782, and his only ſon the

Rev; George Carter is the preſent poſſeſſor of this

' ſeat, and reſides in it.

. ' There is a fair held here for pcdlary, toys, &c. on

the 5th of' July yearly. ,

_ THis
LL..A > a T'- A;"
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- 'Tars rue: was given in the year 1045, being the

, 4th oſ king Edward the Conſeſſor, to the abbey of St.

Augustine, near Canterbury, the manor oſ it being aſ

terwards called, ſrom the low ſituation oſ the court

lodge oſit near the river, 'rue MANOR or CONlNG

' BROOKB, alias Keunmc'rou. Although there is no

mention of this manor among the lands and poſſeſſions

of that abbey, in the general ſurvey of Domeſday, yet

it had afterwards, as appears by the registers oſ it, and

other records, ſeveral privileges and immunitiesgranted

to it by the different ſucceeding kings, the first oſwhich

that I meet with is oſ king Henry lII. who in his 54th

year granted to the abbot and convent free warren in

all their demeſne lands in Kcnnington; and on a qua

warranlo brought against the abbot in the 2 lst year of

the next reign of king Edward I to ſhew his right to

the privileges of a manor here, he was allowed them,

when the abbot made it appear to the jury, that Co

ningbrooke and Kenyngton were one and the ſame

place. In the 6th year of' king Edward II. the abbot

had another charter of free wan-en within his manor

Ahere, and next year being ſummoned by another gua

warranto, to ſhew his right to other liberties, he was al.

lowed them before the justices itinerant; and king Ed

ward Ill. by his charter oſ inſpeximus, in his 36th year,

confirmed the ſame, among the rest oſ their other ma

;nors and poſſefiions;w and Henry VI.likewiſe confirmed

_their ſeveral liberties here, and in particular free war.

ren in their demeſne lands of this manor; which, to

gether with the rectory and advowſon oſ the vicarage

. of Kennington, remained part oſ the poſſeſiions oſ the

,monastery till its final diſſolution, in the 3oth year of

king Henry VIlI. when it was, with all its revenues,

_ſurrendered into the, king's hands, who, in his 36t-h

year, granted the capital meſſuage oſ Kennington, the

5

W See theſe liberties particularly mentioned, in Dec. Script.

col. 2134. . a 2

ſ __ an manor

- o'
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manor of Kennington, alias Coningſbrooke', with the

rectory and advowſon to Sir Anthony St. Leger, and

his heirs male, to hold in rapite by knight's ſervice;

and king Edward VI. in his 4th year, made a new

grant of them, to hold to him and his heirs by the

like ſervice' 'Immediately after which, most probably

by exchange, they became again vested in the crown;

for that king the ſame year, granted them to John

Dudley, earl of Warwick, afterwards created duke of

Northumberland, on whoſe attainder for high treaſon

in the lst year of queen Mary's reign, anno 1553,

which attainder was confirmed by act of parliament

the ſame year, this estate, among the duke's other poſq

ſeffions, came into the hands of the crown, where it

ſeems to have remained till king Charles I. in his 4th

year, granted this manor of Kennyngton, alias Conyng

broke, to Edward Ditchfield and others, in trust for

Sir Thomas Finch, knight and baronet, oſ'EastwelU

who, on the death of his mother in 1633, ſucceeded

to the titles' of viſcount Maidstone and earl of Winv

chelſea, and in his deſcendants this manor continued

down to Daniel, earl of Winchelſea and Nottingham,
who at- his death in 1769 deviſed vit by will to his ne

phew George Finch Hatton, eſq. now of Eastwell, the

preſent poſſeſſor of it. A court baron is regularly held

for this manor.

BYBROOKE is an antient Heat, in the ſouthern part

oſ this pariſh, which, as appears by. very old evidences,

was the patrimony of a family named Gawin, w'ho re

'fided here in the reigns of Henry III. and Edward I.

'the last of whom mentioned in the public records to

have been poſſeſſed of it was, William Gawin, or God

win as he is ſometimes written, who died in the zzd

year of king Edward III. After which it came into the

* Rot Eſeh. ejus an. pt. 6. at the yearly rent of t6l. 53. gZd.

7 Rolls of particulars for ſale of ſee-.farm tents, temjz. inter

rtgm', rot. 00, No. 178.

poſſeffion
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poſſeſſion of the ſamily of Belknap; but Sir Robert

Belknap, chief justice of the common pleas, being at

tainted in the 1 ith year oſ king Richard II. this,

among the rest oſ his estates, became ſorfeited to the

crown, where it did not remain long, for that king, in

his 13th year, granted it to William Ellys, eſq.ofBur

ton, in this pariſh, and one of the justices oſ the peace

at that time ſor this county; but Bibrooke did not

continue long in this name, ſor in the beginning ofking

Henry Vl.'s reign, it had been by purchaſe conveyed

toShelley, by whoſe heir-general it devolved, in the

time of Edward lV. to May 5 from whom it was, not

long afterwards, alienated to Tilden,where it remained

till the beginning of the reign of queen Elizabeth,

when it w.is ſold to Richard Best, who bore ſOr his

arms, Stable, a tingueſoil, between eight crofl-rrq/Iets, or,'

and rebuilt this manſion, the ruins oſ which still re

main; but his ſon John Best, afterwards of Allington

castle, alienated this ſeat to Sir William Hall, who re

ſided here, and was ſucceeded in it by his eldest ſon Ne

vil Hall, eſq. who poſſeſſed it in the reign of king

Charles I. being the' ſon of John Hall, of Wilſbo

rough, and his arms, Sahle, three battle axes, or ; ſrom

his heir it paſſed by ſale to Charles Nott, eſq. who re

ſided here at the latter end oſ king Charles ll.'s reign;

after whoſe death his heirs alienated it to Sir John

Shorter, lord mayor oſ London in 1688. He was ſe

cond ſon of John Shorter, of Staines, in Middleſcx.

He never was evena ſreeman of the city, having been

appointed lord-mayor by king James lI. His arms

were, Sahle, a lion rampant, or, crowned argent, between

three battle-axe: of the [a/l, the hand/es of the strond.a

He died in the year oſ his mayoralty, and was buried in

St. Saviour's church, in Southwark. John his eldest

ſon, ſucceeded him here, and leſt three ſons and two

' See their pedigree in Vistn. co. Kent, 1619.

f See Strype's Stow's Sarvey, book v. p. '50.

N n 3 daughters,
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daughters, viz. Catherine, married to Sir Robert W'al:

pole, K. G. afterwards created earl of Orford; and

Charlotte, to Francis, lord Conway. John Shorter,

efq. the eldest ſon, ſucceeded him here, but dyingſ. p.

Captain Arthur Shorter, his next ſurviving brother, be

came entitled to this estate. He died in 1753, unmar

ried, and by will left it to Mr. John Dunn, ſurgeon,

of Bath, who died in 1769, as did lately his wife Mrs.

Dunn, and her devilees are now entitled to it.

The antient manſion of Bibrooke has been unihha

bited and in ruins for ſeveral years 3 but the front of

it, which has a stately appearance, is still remaining

entire. A low mean building has been erected against

the ſouth ſide of it, which is made uſe of as the farm-r

houſe belonging to the estate.

BURTON is another ſeat in this pariſh, about half a

mile ſouthward from the church, which in very old

deeds is written Burston, from its having been once the

reſidence of a branch of a family of that name, who

were extinct here before the reign of king Edward Ill.

when it appears to have become the property of a fa

mily named Elys, or as they were frequently written in

later times, Ellys; and in the Surrenden library there

is a deed, dated anno 44 Edward Ill. of Thomas Elys,

of Kenyngton, the ſeal appendant being Bendy, im

paling rbree annulets. His deſcendant William Ellys,

efq. was of Burton, in the 13th year of Richard II.

being then one of the conſervators or justiccs of the

peace for this county. Thomas Ellys, efq. kept his

'ſhrievalty at Burton in the othyear of king Henry Vl.

William Elys, gent. of Kennington, died in the year

'1'494, poſſeſſed of the manor of Burton and North-

pends, in this pariſh, in whoſe deſcendants, who bore
for their arms, Or, on a croſs, ſable, ſi-ve tra/tents, arſi

gent, as they were formerly in the windows ot this

church, it continued till the reign of queen Elizabeth,

when one of them alienated it to Sir William Hall, of

Bibrooke, in this pariſh, whoſe eldest ſon chil Hall,

r. efq.
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eſq. paſſed it away by ſale, in the reign of Charles I. to

William Randolph, gent. of Canterbury, who after;

wards reſided at Burton. He was the eldest ſon ofBer

nard Randolph, of Biddenden, whoſe fourth ſon Her

bert ſucceeded to the family estate at Biddenden, and

was ancestor of the Randolphs, late oſ Canterbury, and

to thoſe now of the univerſity of Oxford, as may be

further ſeen before. His grandſon William Randolph,

gent. of Burton, died before his father of the ſame

name in 1705,ſ. p. and was buried with his ancestors

in this church; upon which Alice, his only ſurviving

ſister, married to William Kingfiey, eſq. of Canter

bury, became his heir, and entitled her huſband to this

estate. He was deſcended from William Kingſley, of

Chorley, in Lancaſhire, whoſe arms were, Ver', a my?

engrailed, ermine, in 'be first quarter, a mullet, or.h His

ſon William Kingſley, D. D. was archdeacon of Can

terbury, and married Damaris, daughter of John Ab

bot, of Guildford, by whom he had a numerous iſſue,

of whom George the eldest, was grandfather of Wil

liam Kingſley, who by marriage became poſſeſſed of

'this manor as before mentioned; his grandſon Wil

liam Kingfley, at length ſucceeded his father here, and

taking to the military line, became a lieutenant-gene

ral, and at the latter part of his life reſided at Maid

ſtone, where he died in 1769, unmarried, and by will

gave this manor for life, to his kinſman Mr. Charles

Kingſley, of London, deſcended from a younger ſon of

the archdeacon. He died in 178 5, leaving two ſons,

Charles, who died at Canterbury next year, leaving

iſſue, and a ſecond ſon Mr. William Pink Kingfley, of

London, who by the entail in the generalls will, ſue

ceeded his father in this manor, and is the preſent poſ

ſeſſor of it. . i

b There is a pedigree of this family in the Viſin. co. Kent,

anno 1619. v
'I- '="

N n 4 ULLEY
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ULLEY is a ſmall manOr, within the hounds of this

pariſh, next to Boughton Aluph, having now neither

manſion nor any demeſnes that can be aſcertained be

longing to it. The family of Criol owned it in antient

time, from whom it went afterwards in like manner as

Seaton, in Boughton Aluph, to the Rokefley's, and

thence again to the Poynings and the Percys, earls of

Northumberland, in whom it continued till Henry, earl

of Northumberland, in the 23d year of Henry VIlI.

vested it in ſeoffees, who ſoon afterwards ſold it to Sir

Christopher Hales, attorney-general, whoſe three

daughters and coheirs joined in the ſale of it to Sir

Thomas'Moyle, of Eastwull, and his daughter and co

heir Catherine, carried it in marriage to Sir Thomas

Finch, in whoſe deſcendants, earls of Winchelſea, it

continued down to Daniel, earl of Winchelſea and Not

tingham, who dying in 1769, without male iſſue, gave

this manor, among the rest of his estates, to his nephew

George Finch Hatton, eſq. now of Eastwell, the pre

ſent poſſeſſor of it.

KENNINGTON-HOUSE is a ſeat in this pariſh, near

the east end of the village of Kennington, and a very

ſmall distance from the west ſide of the high road from

Canterbury to Alhford. It was formerly, with an ad

joining ſarm called Keminglonfarm, the property ofthe

Moyles, ſeated at Buckwell, in the adjoining pariſh of

Boughton Aluph ; in which it continued till Mary, ſole

daughter and' heir of John Moyle, eſq. and grand

daughter of Sir Robert Moyle, carried it, with much

other land in that pariſh, in marriage to Robert Bre

ton, eſq. of the Elmes, near Dover, who died poſſeſſed

of it in 1708. Moyle Breton, eſq. his eldest ſon, ſuc

CCeded him here, and reſided at Kennington-houſe,"

where he died in 17 3 5, and was buried in the high

chancel of Boughton Aluph church. He leſt three

e Anno rzGeorge I. and 3 George II. two actsw paſſed for

this estate.

ſons,
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ſons, Moyle; Richard. who leſt. two daughters; and

Robert, now vicar oſ Boughton Aluph. Moyle Bre

ton, eſq. the eldest, on his father's death, poſſeſſed and

reſided at this ſeat. He died ſome years ago, leaving

two ſons, Moyle and Whitfield ; the eldest oſ whom,

the Rev. Moyle Breton, LL. D. late vicar ofthis pav

riſh, and now rector of Kenardington, is the preſent

poſſeſior of this ſeat, with the estate of Kennington

farm.

CHARITIES.

HENIY War-r' gave by will in 1602. a ſum of money ſo'

the relicſ oſ the poor, now velled in land of the annual pro

duce of '1. 143. and in the churchwardens and overſeers.

Maur MAnsHALL, by deed in 1624. gaveto the uſe ofthe

poor, land in it, now of the annual produce of ll. vefled in

feoffees.

WlLLIAll P'pu gave by will in 1657, to thelike uſe, rl.

annually, payable out oſ a houſe and lands veſled in ſeoffees.

WlLLlAM BRBTT gave by will in 1704, rl. annually, paya

ble out oſ a houſe yelled in the Rev. George Carter, towards

(loathing the poor.

N. B. The owners oſ the two last-mentioned estates have,

ever ſince the year 1782, reſuſed the paymem oſ theſe giſu.

thuaan BIETT gave by will in l7l', to the uſe oſ the'

poor tl. annually, pavable out of lands vested in the church

wardens and overſeers.

The poor conſtantly relieved are about twenty-eight, caſually

twenty-five.

KENNINGTON is within the zceLBstAs'rtcAL ju

RlSDlCTlON of the dine/'e of Canterbury, and deanry of

Charing.

The church, which is dedicated to St. Mary, Con

ſists of one iſle and two chancels, with a ſmall lower

chancel on the ſouth ſide. It has a tower steeple, with

a beacon turret at the west end, in which are five bells.

'In the ſouth chancel are ſeveral memorials for the Ran

dolph family, and the Kingſleys ; for colonel John

ston, obt. 172 5, and Caroline his wiſe 5 for Mary,

daughter oſ Thomas Knevett, eſq. obt. 1713, and co

lonel Stephen Otway, obt. 1759. And there was in

this church a memorial for john Bcst, eſq. of this pa

' riſh,
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riſh, in the time of king James l. having on the' stone

the arms of Best, quartered with Barrow. In the win

dows of this church were formerly, in chver'stime,

a ſhield of arms, Parted per faſt; in the upper part;
gules, a gaat's head eraſizd, ermine ſi, and in baſe, gates,

a fe/s, or, between three owls, argent, impaling Shurz

land; and underneath, Orate pro aia Ml/ielmi Walſi

kestey militis. And in another window the figure Of a

man, kneeling with his ſword and ſpurs,and on his coat;

the arms of Brcnt; and oppoſite to him a woman, in

the like posture, with theſe arms on her mantle zlct

the-won, heſ-ween three rty'es ; and underneath them',
Orate pro aiahr Wſſi/li Brent ari is' E/zſhhelhze uxorr'i

ejurfilize Riſe. Madrir, They lived in Edward IV.'s

time. In another window were the arms of Towne,

impaling Ellis. ln the church yard,just by the church

door, is a memorial for George, ſon oſ George Mar'ſi

ſhall,0fBoughton Aluph,obt. 16 t 9, and near it another,"

round the verge of the stone, for George, ſon and heir of

'George Marſhall, of Kennington, who lay entombed

vnigh him, obt. 1623. There are 305. per annum de'

viled to keep the former of theſe stones in repair; and

when that wants no repair, it is to be given to the

poor. vOn a large old stone is a memorial for Suſhn

Barrow, widow, obt. 165 5 5 and there is another cloſe

to it, without an inſcription, ſuppoſed to be her huſ

.band's. The vicar, Iam informed, repairs the lower

ſouth chancel of this church.

This church was formerly an appendage to the ma

nor, and as ſuch was part of the poſſeſiions of the mo

nastery of St. Augustine, to which it was appropriated

in the beginning oſ king Edward II.'s reign, about vthe

year 13 11, with the king's licence.d But the vicarage

was not endowed till more than twenty years after

wards, by archbiſhop Stratford, who aſſigned to the

vicar and his ſucceſſors, the houſe of the vicarage,

'which the vicars of it were wont theretofore to inhabit,

'-
)

'
- .

.,_
. -

ſ' Pat. 5 Edward II.p. i', m. 12. Tan. Mou. p. 205.

and
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and all oblations belonging to this church, and all and

ſingular the tithes oſ hay, pasture, mills, lambs, milk,

wool, calves, pigs, Chicken, ducks, pigeons, geeſe.

flax, hemp, apples, pears, and gardens, as well then,

as in future, of the whole. pariſh; and alſo 405. ster

ling annual penfion, to be received'twice a year at Ke

nyngton, from the religious, which portions, together

with the penſion, had been affigned from the begin

ning to Sir J. de la 'ſoute, the first vicar instituted in

it; all which they estimated to be worth yearly 8l. 105.

And over and above all theſe, the religious, in aug

mentation of the vicarage,aſſigned,t0gether with them.

to the vicar and his ſucceſſors, the tithes of hay of four

acres and one rood or virgate of meadow, ariſtng from

their demeſne meadow at Kenynton, which tithe ofhay

the vicar or his predeceſſors did not uſe to receive ;

and eight buihels of ſweet and clean corn, viz. four

buſhels of wheat, and four buſhels of barley, to be re

ceived yearly of the religious or their ſervants at Ke

nynton, at Michaelmas, all which, with the conſent of

both parties, was judicially decreed by the archbiſhop's

-'commiſſary,with the penalty of ſequestration on failure

of payment by them. And he decreed and adjudged,

with the conſent of both parties, that the vicar and his

ſucceſſors ſhould ſerve the church in divine rites, and in

future time in the finding ofone clerk to minister there;

and that they ſhould ſupport the burthens ofwax lights,

of bread and wine for the celebration of maſſes, and

the payment of the tenth, and the procurations of the

archdeacon, and all other extraordinary burthens oſ it,

and the books to be given to the church by the reli

gious, the vicar and his ſucceſſors ſhould cauſe to be

bound at their ſole costs, and that the religious ſhould

perpetually undergo and acknowledge the amending

and repairing of the chancel, and finding of books, or

vestments and ornaments, the burthens of which be

longed to rectors-of places, of custom or right wholly,

and all other burthens, ordinary and extraordinary, be'

longing
A
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longing to it, reſerving nevertheleſs to the archbiſhop,

full power to augment or diminiſh the vicarage when

ever it ſhould be thought fit: all which the archbi

ſhop approving, confirmed by his authority, as ordi

nary, &c.*

The church and advowſon of the vicarage after

this, remained part of the poſſeffions of the monastery

till the final diſſolution of it, in the 30th year of king

Henry VIII. when it was, with all,its revenues, ſur

rendcred into the king's hands ;' where the manor and

rectory staid but aſmall time, for the king, in his 36th

year, granted them, with their appurtenances, to Sir

Anthony St. Leger, in manner as has been already

mentioned before, and on the attainder of John, duke

of Northumberland, in the rst year of queen Mary,

theſe premiſes becameforſeited,among his otherestates,

to the crown; where this rectory and advowſon ſeem

to have remained till the year 1 5 58, when queen Mary

granted the advowſon of this vicarage, among others,

to the archbiſhop of Canterbury; and queen Eliza

beth, in her 3d Year, granted the rectory, then valued

at fix pounds, ſubject to the payment of forty ſhillings

to the vicar, in exchange to archbiſhop Parker. Since

which they have both continued parcel of the poſſeſ

ſions of the ſee of Canterbury to the preſent time.

This vicarage is valued in the king's books at twelve

pounds. But it is now a diſcharged living, of the clear

yearly certified value of thirty pounds. In 1 587 here

were communicants one hundred and twenty-five. In

1640, one hundred and ſixty-ſix, when it was valued

at ſeventy pounds. It is now worth about one hundred

e Dec. Script. col. 2104.. Ordinatia vie. (ſaw date) in Regist.

St. Aug. Canr. called the Black Book. MSS. in Cotton libra

ry in Britiſh Muſeum, marked A. fol. 234. a. b. Affignatia/zar

tionir w'c. A. D. 1316. Regist. Reynolds, fol. 18.

' MSS. Lambeth. Coþia campaſirianir dict. vie. extat, in MSS.

nour A. 1 r, f. 38, in archi'. Ecc. Cath. Cant. See Dec. Scrip.

col. 1891.

pounds
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pounds per annum. The leſſee oſ the parſonage in

1643, was Nevill Hall, efq. at: the yearly rent of

61. 13s. 4d. and the yearly payment of forty ſhillings,

was made by the archbiſhop to the vicar. The preſent

leſſee is Mr. John Hilton, of Sheldwich.

By a leaſe granted anno 17 Henry Vlll. by the ab

botand convent oſ St. Augustine, of the rectory, there

was a payment reſerved of one quarter oſ wheat, and

one of barley yearly, to the vicar from it, which leaſe

was renewed by the king in his 3 3d year, after the diſ

ſolution of the abbey!

CHURCH OF KENNINGTON.

'A'r nous,

Or by whom/zrgſentzd. V! en as.

T/'zt Are/Miſhap. ..................... jub' Bray'firtlz, inducted Felr

6, 1 64, obt. 1605.h

Henry bull, A. M. january 2,

'605.

yo/m Playen in 1643.

Z/ze King, b Ia/zfl. ................. Henry H'aMſſ, clerk. June 30,

1677, reſigned 1681.

The Are/'biſho/L ......... ...........-- fflo/m H/alker, A. B. Feb. 8,

r 168', reſigned 1683.

Williamflſſartin. A. M. July 20,

1683. obt. 1687.

Samuel Ill/'arU/am, clerk, june

21, 1687,obr. May 1729.i

leoma: England. A. M. luly 1,

'729, obt. Oct. 17a.9.k

j'alm Head, Oct. 1729.
P/nctli/J Hſiar/Iam, A. B. March 2,

1730.

Myle Breton, LL. B. Nov. 9,

1777. reſigned 17 5.l

PffiiIi/z Poſeidon, A. M. l785,

the preſent vicar.In

s See Augtn. off. bundle ofconven- k And vicar of Weflwell.

mal leaſes, Kent. 7.. l In '777 by diſpenſlation rector of

11 See Scot's Diſcovery of Witch- Kenardington, with this vicarage. -

craft, p. 117. m And rectur of Eythorne m 1785,

l And rector of Eaſlwc-U. by diſpenſation.

HINXHILL,
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V

H I N X H l L L,

USUALLY called Himgſell, and in very antient

times written Hengeſſelle, is the next pariſh eastward

from Kennington. The manor of Bilſington claims

over a great part of this pariſh.

memu. is an obſcure pariſh, but little known,

and having very little traffic through it. The village

conſists of only four or five houſes, one of which is the

principal farm-houſe of Sir-John Honywood's estate

here, and another the parfonage. lt stands on high

ground, with the church on the west fide of it. i The

antient manſion stood cloſe to the ſouth-west corner of
the church-yard, having -a fine proſpect oſiver the adz

joining country. The kitchen is all that remains of it

now, being made uſe of as an oast and stowages for

hops. Not far from the church, northward, are Great

vand Little Plumptan, the former was for ſome time

the _reſidence of the Andrews's, the latter of the Whit

wick's. Below the hill from the village to the north and

wrest, it isa deep and most unpleaſant country, the ſoil

a stiff clay, with much boggy ground, eſpecially west

' ward, where it is joined by the river Stour. * About

.-the village it it tolerable fertile land, but ſouthward

there is much ſand, mixed with the quarry or rag stone.

A fair is held here yearly on the Saturday in Whit
tſun-week, for toys and pſiedlary.

t - In the year 1727, a ſpecies ofſubterraneaus fire was

taken notice of in the valley between Goodcheape in

'this pariſh and Wye. This fire began in a marſhy

field, on the fide of a little brook, near the'water, and

continued to burn along its bank- without. ſpreading

much for ſome days; afterwards it appeared on the

Mother fide, and extended itſelf for 'the ſpace of ſome

acres over the field, conſuming allthe earth where' it

burnt into red aſhes, quite down to the ſprings, which

. m
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in most places lay four feet and more deep. In the

ſpace of about ſix weeks it had conſumed about three

acres of ground, at which time it burnt in many places,

and ſent forth a great ſmoak and a strong ſmell very

like that ofa brick-kiln; but it never flamed, except

zwhen the earth was turned and stirred up. For ſome

ſpace where it was burnt the ground felt hot, though

the graſs ſeemed no more parched than might be rea- ,

ſonably expected from the dryneſs and heat of the ſea

ſon. In ſeveral places where the earth was turned up,

-it was found to he hot and wet near four feet deep, and

much hotter about two feet deep than nearer the ſur

-face; and when this earth was expoſed to the air, though

it was very moist, and not hotter than might be eaſily

borne by the hand, yet the heat of it increaſed ſo fast,

that in a few minutes it was all over on fire, like phoſ

phorus made with allum and flour. The ſoil of the field

is of the ſame nature with that the turf is made of in

Holland. The ſurface of it is always wet, except in

extreme dry ſeaſons z but this ſeaſon it was ſomewhat

more parched and harder than uſual. It was difficult

xto carry any of this away, on account ofits firing; one

-piecc in particular firing in the pocket of one who was

bringing it away, had almost burnt its way through be

fore it was perceived."

In the stone-quarry by Swatfield-bridge, at the

ſouthern boundary of this pariſh, as well as in many of

the rag-stones about the adjoining pariſhes of Sevingl

ton and Willelborough, is found the q/Irariterstone, very

large; and on a rag-stone, at Lacton, in the latter pa

riſh, the flat ſhell ofone meaſured eight inches diame

ter; and the late Mr. Thorpe, ofBexley, had two in

this poſſeſſion, very large and fair, with the convex parts

entirely filled up with ſolid stone, which were given to

zhis father, Dr. Thorpe, by the earl of Winchelſea.

" See this account in Philoſophical Tranſactions, vol. xxxv.

'No- 399- L-_5075 i v '

, ſi ſi ſſ ONB

V" .

U
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0le ZETHELFERH, a ſervant of the abbot of St.

Augustine's monastery, about the year 864., .by will

gave the land of Hengestefelle, which was a pariſh, as

Thorne ſays in his Chronicle, contiguous to that of

Willeſhorough northward, to that monastery 3 but

Hugo de Montfort, in the time of the Conqueror,g0t

poſſeſſion of it, in ſpite of all the efforts of the monks

to oppoſe it: and 'accordingly this estate ſeems to have

been thus entered in the ſurvey of Domeſday as fol

lows, among his poſſeſſions:

In Langehrige hundred, Gzstehert holds oſ Hugo one

yoke, which a certain Sorhman held of king Edward. It

is and was worthfour ſhi/lings. There was nothing there

nor 15.

Of Etwelle, which Herhert the ſon of I-vo, holds with- -

out the diviſion of Hugo, he himſelf holds fourteen arres oſ

[and within his diviſion, and it, is worth two ſhillings.

And still further in the ſame record, under the like

title, is the following entry, which evidently relates to

his poſſeſſions, part of, or at least adjoining to thoſe be

fore-mentioned :

In Langehrige hundred. In thestinte hundred, is one

rood of [and in Site/fone, which one Sochman held of king

Edward. There is now one horderer paying twelve pence.
In the time of king Edward the Confeſiffor it was worth ,

'thirty pence, and asterwardteighteen, 'note-'three [hil
Iin s. - ſſ

(gitobert de Montfort, grandſon ofHugo above-men

tioned, having afterwards incurred the diſpleaſure of

king Henry II. all his estates, and theſe among them,

them, came into the king's hands, after which it ap

' pears that THE MANOR or HINXHIL'L, with that of

SWATFORD, alias SWATFIELD, was afterwards held by

the family of Strabolgie, earls of Athol, but Alexan

der Baliol, lord of Chilham, became poſſeſſed of them

at the latter end of king Henry Ill.'s reign, in right of

Iſabel his wife, widow of David de Strabolgie, earl of

Athol, and held them, by the courtefyof England,

- during
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during her liſe, ſhe having been, on the death oſ her

brother Richard de Dover, ſ. p. become entitled to

them for her life, the inheritance oſ them belonging to

John, earl of Athol, her ſon by her former huſband, as

heir to her brother before-mentioned. At length they

deſcended down to David, earl of Athol, who died in

the 49th year of king Edward lll. leaving two daugh

ters his coheirs, Elizabeth, the eldest, married to Sir

Thomas Percy, 'a younger ſon of Henry, lord Percy,

and Philippa to John Halſham, oſ Halſham, in Suſſex 3

the latter of whom, by her father's will, became enti

tled to theſe manors. At length her grandſon SirlHugh

Halſham, in the beginning oſ king Henry VI.'s reign,

paſſed them away, in the 3d year of that reign, to Sir

Robert Scott, lieutenant of the tower of London, bro

ther of Sir William Scott, of Braborne, and afterwards

oſ Scotts-hall, whoſe only daughter and heir Alice,

marrying William Kempe, nephew to cardinal archbi

ſhop Kempe, he, in her right, became entitled to them;

but his grandſon Sir William Kempe, about the latter

end of king Henry Vlll.'s reign, alienated them to

Browning; from which family, about the reign of

queen Elizabeth, they were alienated to Robt. Edolph,

eſq. ſon of Robert Edolph, of Brenſet, and brother of

Simon Edolph, of St. Radigunds, who bore for his

arms, Ermint, on a bend, fable, tbree cinque/ails, argrm,"

who afterwards reſided at Hinxhill-court, as did his

ſon Sir Robert Edolph, who kept his ſhrievalty here

in the 6th year of king James I. but his ſon Robert

Edolph, eſq. dyingſ. p. in 1631, gave theſe manors of

Hinxhill and Swatford, together with the court leet of

the half hundred of Longbridge, by will to Cecilia his

wiſe, for her life, or ſo long as ſhe continued unmar

ried; but ſhe afterwards remarrying Sir Francis Knolles,

of Reading, forfeited her interest in them, upon which

o There are pedigrees oſ them in the Vitln. co. Kent, 1574.

and 1619, and in the Herald" office, marked D. 13, ſ. 1', 6.

VOL. vn. o o they
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they came to Mr. Samuel Edolph, her former huſ

band's next brother, who ſome years afterwards con

veyed them to his brother-in-law Mr. John Angel, of

Surry, for the more effectual performance of his will;

and he, ſometime after the death of king Charles .I:

paſſed them away to Edward Choute, eſq. of B'etherſ

den, who afterwards reſided at Hinxhill-court, as did

his ſon Sir George Choute likewiſe, who was ſucceeded

in them by his ſon George Choute, eſq. who was cre

ated a baronet in 1684. He pulled dOWn this manſion,

and removed to Betherſden, where he died /. p. in

1721,p having deviſed theſe manors by will to Edward

Auste'n, eſq. of Tenterden, afterwards baronet, who

ſold them not long afterwards to Sir William Hony-l

wood, bart. of Evington, who died poſſeſſed of them

in 1748, and his direct deſcendant Sir John Hony

wood, bart. of Evington, is the preſent poſſeſſor oftheſe,

manors.

The courts baron for the manors of Hinxhill and

Swatford, have been for ſome time diſuſed; and the

court leet for the half hundred of Longbridgc has been

for ſeveral years past held by the constable of it, ſolely

for the appointment of a ſucceſſor in his office, as will

be further taken notice of hereafter. _ .

WALTHAM is a place here, which was once ac

counted a manor, and antiently belonged to the family

of Criol, from whom it went by marriage into that of
i Rokefle, and thence again in like manner to the family

of Poynings, in which it continued till Sir Edward Poy

nings, governor of Dover castle, and lord warden, dy

ing poſſeſſed of it anno 14Henry VlII. 1522, not only

without legitimate iſſue, but even without any collate

ral kindred, who could make claim to his estates, this

manor, among others, eſcheath to the crown, whence

it was immediately afterwards granted to Sir Richard

Damſell, who not long after paſſed it away to Gold

! See more of him before under Betherſden.

hill' 5
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hill; as he did about the latter end of queen Eliza

beth's reign, to Mr. Robert Edolph, of Hinxhill

court; ſince which it has paſſed in like manner as the

manor of Hinxhill before-deſcribed, down to Sir John

Honywood, bart. who is the preſent poſſeſſor of it.

Gooocasares, as it is now called, but more pr0*

perly Gadrbepes, is an estate in the northern part oſ this

pariſh, which for a ſeries oſ many generations had

owners oſ that ſurname, one of whom, Thomas God

chepe,as appears by the inquiſition taken after his death,

died poſſeſſed oſ it in the 31st year of king Edward L

and in his name and deſcendants it remained fixed un

til the latter end oſ king Henry Vlll.'s reign, and then

it came by the will oi one of them, named alſo Tho

mas Godchepe, after the limitation of it, to ſeveral

different perſons, who were become cxtinct without

iſſue, to the last perſon mentioned in remainder in the

will, Mr. John Barrow. The circumstances of which

bequest is thus related: Mr. John Barrow, being an

attorney, was called upon to make the will oſ Thomas

Godchepe, and by his direction inſerted the names of

eight perſons, who were to ſucceed each other in the

inheritance of this estate in tail, and being asttcd by

Barrow, whom he ſhould add more, he was anſwered

by the testator, that as there had been a reciprocal

friendſhip between them, he ſhould place his own name

next aſter them all; and they all deceaſing in courſe of

timeſ. p. this estate in the end devolvedto him and

his heirs. Circumstances ſimilar to the above have

happened in relation to other estates in this county,

particularly to the Leeds abbey estate, by Sir Roger

Mcredith's will, who died in 1747.,ſi p. who having

ſent for Mr. \Valter Hooper, an attorney, to make his

will, after having deviſed his estates to ſeveraſdifferent

perſons ſuccestively in tail, ſeemed at a loſs who to

name next in the entail, when Mr. Hoo er mentioned

himſelf and his nephew ; and all the prior remainders

having ceaſed, they both ſucceſſively enjoyed that estate

O o a by
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by the will.*l Mr. Barrow, who bore for his arms, Lo

zengv, or, and azure, a griffin, ſalient, ermine, reſided

afterwards here, and died in I 578, leaving two daugh

ters his coheirs, whoſe eldest daughter and coheir Eli

zabeth, marrying Mr. Robert Edolph, the purchaſer

of Hinxhill-court as before-mentioned, he became en

titled to it ſometime about the latter end of queen

Elizabeth's reign ; ſince which it has paſſed in like

ſucceſſion of ownerſhip as the manors of Hinxhill and

Waltham before-mentioned, down to Sir John Hony

nwood, bart. who is the preſent poſſeſſor of them.

CHARITIES.

MARTHA WAnr, by will in 1722. gave an aunuity of

forty ſhillings, out of lands in this pariſh and Wye, to the uſe

oſ the poor not receiving alms, vested in the churchwardens

and overſeers.

The poor constantly relieved are about twelve, caſually eight.

Tars PARISH is within the ECCLESIASTICAL JURIS

DICTION of the dioceſe of Canterbury, and deamy of

Limne.

The church, which is dedicated to St. Mary, is a

ſmall building, conſisting of two iſles and two chancels,

having a low ſpire steeple at the west end, in which are

three bells. In the high chancel, on the north fide,

there is a handſome monument, well preſerved, for

Robert Edolph, eſq. and Cicely Browne his wife, hav

ing their effigies kneeling on it. He died in 1631.

In the ſouth iſle are memorials for Coveney, arms, On

a bend, three trqfoilsſiipt. The north iſle is very nar

row indeed ; in it is a memorial for Kennet Backe,

ent. captain of the train-bands, obt. 1687. On the

outh ſide, in the church-yard, are ſeveral memorials

for the Wightwicks, and a very antient stone, coffin

ſhaped, with a troſrſiory on it. It appears by the pariſh

register, that many of the Edolphs are buried in this

church, from the year 1588, when Mr. Robt. Edolph,

_* Scevol. v. oſ this history, p. 497.

ſen.
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ſen. gent. was buried in it, to the prest-nt century. Mr.

John Barrow in 1578, Sir Edward Chute in 1634,

and others of ſome note in life, appear likewiſe to

have been buried in it, for whom there are not any me

morials.

The church of Hinxhill was antiently appendant to

the manor, and continued with it till Robert Edolph,

eſq. by will in 1631, gave the manor of Hinxhill to

his wife Cecilie, for her life, or until ſhe remarried,

and the advowſon and patronage of this church to her

and her heirs for ever. By which means the advowſon

being ſeparated from the manor, became an advowſon

in groſs, and though it afterwards was poſſeſſed by the

ſame owners as the manor, yet having been once ſe

parated it could never afterwards be appendant to it

again.l She ſoon afterwards remarrying Sir Francis

Knolles, forfeited her life-estate in the manor to her

late huſband's next heir and brother, Mr. Sam. Edolph,

and ſome years afterwards alienated the reverſion ofthe

advowſon, (for ſhe appears to have preſented to the

Rectory in 1666) to him. Since which it has continued,

in like ſucceſſion ofownerſhip with the manor ofHinx

hill, and his other estates in this pariſh, to Angel,

Choute, and Austen, and from the latter to Sir Wil

liam Honywood, bart. whoſe deſcendant Sir John Ho

nywood, bart. is the preſent owner and patron of this

church.

This' rectoryisvalued in the kings books at 7l.16s. 8d.

It is now a diſcharged living, of the clear yearly certi

fied value of thirty-four pounds. In 1578 here were

communicants ſeventy-one. In 1640 it was valued at

ſixty pounds, communicants ſeventy. There are ten

acres of glebe.

f See Modern Reports, vol. ii. p. 1.

0 o 3 CHURCH
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CHURCH OF HINXHILL.

'ATRONi,

Or 5] 'whom jzrq/Znted.

Family efEa'aZ/zlt.

Dame Cicely Knoller, yf Reading.

Sir George CLaute, &art. ...........

Homer: m'fierde", line vice"

Sirj'o/m How-"wood, bar', .,.... ,.

a I u ' They all lie buried in this
church. ct

S. Alſo rector of Brooke. He re

built the purſorage-houſc oinnxhill.

7 He held this rectory with ihat of.

Tong by diſpenſation, and reſigning

the latter in 1750 held the xectory of

llECTORI

Mart/rew Bourne, Nov. 17, 1578,

obt. 16co.s

Henry Hiller, july 19, 16oo,ob.'

Feb. 1618.'

Chyle/zin- Bad/cle',

1626. .

Elia: Mad, A. M. June 2,

1626, obt. March 1641."

famer Hſilkirffion, induct. 1642..

obt. May 1666.w

vacated

Job: j'emmett, A. M. Aug. 29,

1666, obt. 1688.

_70/m Beat/1, A. M. Feb. 4., 1688.

obt. 1713.
l/ſiaae Satur, A. B. Oct. Io,

1713, obt. 1722.X

jade Halnſwort/l, A. M. Sept.

'5 , 1722. obt. No'ember 27.

17 .>'

Ea'mzmd Fz'lmer, A. M. Dec. 18,

1759, reſign'ed 1770.2

Job' Harry-wood, A. M. Nov. 13,

1 770, the preſent rector.a

Ru cking afterwards with this OinnX'

hill.

ſ- Alſo rcctor of Crundal. >

I Youngefl ſon of Sir john Hony

wood, bart. the patron, by his ſecond

wife,

q-Id-WÞÞ-w

WILLESB OROUGH

LIES, the next pariſh ſouthward, being written in'

antient records ije/rſherg, and now Willcſhorougb, or,

as it is uſually called, IJ/ilſborougb.

IT is PLEASANTLY ſituated in a dry healthy country.

The high road from Aſhford to the town of Hythe

croſſes this pariſh 3 on this road is Lacton green,

OF'
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on which there is a pretty hamlet of houſes, ſome of

them of good ſize, and are well built, and of a very

neat appearance ; they were formerly inhabited by

owners of ſome account, as by the family of Hall, or

Haule, as they were ſometimes called, who bore for

their arms, Sable, three battle axer, two and one, or.

John Hall reſided here, and died in 1528 ;*' they con

tinued here till the beginning of king Charles the Ist.'s

reign, when their property here was ſold. A younger

branch of the family ofAucher reſided here in king

James the lst.'s reign, from whom deſcended Dr. Au

cher, prebendary of Canterbury, who died in 1701.

A branch of the Taylors, of Shadoxhurst, reſided here

in the ſame reign, and were ancestors of the Taylors,

of Maidstone, baronets ; and Sir John James, in king

Charles the IId 's reign, reſided here likewiſe, de

ſcended of a family who came out of Cleve, in Ger

many, in king Henry the VlIlth.'s reign, and bore for

their arms the ſame as thoſe of Ightham, in this county.

At a ſmall distance ſouthward from Lacton green,

on higher riſing ground, stands the church, and Wilſz

borough-street, adjoining to it; a little beyond which

the stream runs which riſes at Brabornc and Hinxhill,

and having croſlkd the high road at Swatfield bridge,

goes on through this pariſh, and falls into the river

Stour juſt above Aſhford. Just within the ſouthern

bounds of the pariſh is a large handſome houſe, well

timbered, standing on high ground, built by Thomas

Boys, eſq. of Sevington, in 1616, with the materials of

their more antient ſeat of the Moat, in that adjoining

pariſh, at a very ſmalldistance from it, who named his

new manſion BOYs HALL. His deſcendants continued

to reſide in it till Edward Boys, gent. the late poſſeſſor

of it, removed to a ſmaller houſe near the church,

which his father had begun to build, but died before he

had finiſhed it, ſince which Boys-hall has been inhabited

I' There is a pedigree of them in Viſln. co. Kent, 1619.

o o 4 only
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only by cottagers. He died in 1796, leaving by Sa

rah his wife, daughter of Mr. John Collington, two

ſons, Edward and William, his coheirs in gavelkind,

and on a partition of their estates, this ſeat became the

ſole property of the eldest ſon Mr. Edward Boys, who

now reſidcs in it. This branch of Boys is deſcended

from thoſe of Bonnington, in Goodnestone, and bear

for their arms, Or, a griffin ſegreant, fable, a bordure,

gular. From the Aſhford road at Lacton green, on the

north fide, a road branches off to Longbridge or

Willeſborough lees, where there is a hamlet of houſes,

one of which is a modern built one, which formerly

belonged to the Whightwicks, ſeveral of whom lie bu

ried in Hinxhill church-yard, by a daughter of whom

it came by marriage to Mr. Richard Goodwin, who

now lives in it; acroſs theſe lees, and the river Stour,

which runs near the lower end of the lees, the road

leads to Kennington, and towards Faverſham and Can

tcrbury.

This pariſh is about two miles acroſs each way.

The' land is nearly half arable and half pasture, the

rents of it amounting to about mool. per annum.

The upland part of it has much quarry or rag ſtone in

it, mixed with ſand, and towards Afhford a good deal

of gravel.

The court leet for 'be balſ hundred eſ Longbria'ge,

which uſed to be held by the Edolphs, and afterwards

by the Honywoods, at Hinxhill, has been diſclaimed

by them-for ſome years past, and the constable of the

half hundred now holds it annually, for the purpoſe of

chuſing a ſucceſſor in his office, at this pariſh and Ken

nington alternately.

The gſiratites is frequently ſound among the ragn

stones in the quarries about Lacton, and in the pariſhes

of Sevington and Hinxhill, as has been already men'

tioned before under the latter pariſh.

T/HE PLANT gale ſrutex odaratus ſhptentrionalium,

ſweet willow goule, or Dutch myrtle, grows plenti

fully
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fisz in a boggy ground joining to a ſmall farm called

Coombs-hole, on Willeſborough-lees ; and on the

road ſide near Ouſley farm, is the tanaretum vulgar:

late-um, commOn tanſey.

THis PARISH is not particularly mentioned in the

record of Domeſday. The manor of Wye claims over

ſuch part of it as is in the borough oſ Henwood, alias

Hewet, but the manor oſ Kennington, alias Coningſ.

brooke claims over the greatest part of it, ſubordinate

to which is 'me MANOR or Sornsnrous, alias

thtrssonoucn, which, by the deſcription of the

lands of Wyveleſberg, in very early times belonged to

the abbot and convent of St. Augustine. being about

the year 866 purchaſed of one Eadulph, ſon of Ed.

wold, for two thouſand pence. At the ſame time one

Ethelſerth bequeathed, in his testament, to that mo

nastery, land in this pariſh called Ate/eſwortbe, which

was geldable 5 and there is still in this pariſh a green,

called Atelworth-grcen, which points out where this

land lay.

In after times this manor Was held of the abbot, by

the family of Elys, or Ellis, as they were ſometimes

ſpelt, whoſe principal reſidence was at Burton, in Ken

nington 3 one of whom, Thomas Elys, held it anno 44

Edward Ill. as appears by a deed in the Surrenden

library. His deſcendant john Elys, oſ VVilliſberg,

died poſſeſſed of this manor of Sotherton, together with

a houſe and lands at Lacton, a principal houſe at Swat

ford, and other lands in this pariſh, in the 7th year oſ

Edward lV. as did Richard his ſon in the rath year of

it.* Soon after which the manor of Sothertons went by

ſale into the family of Brent; and Philipott ſays, that

the noted Falcatius de Brent was of this family; but

they could gain no credit from this relationſhip; for

Camden calls him a deſperate ſellow 3 and Dugdalc

ſays, he was a bastard by birth, oſ mean extraction,

f His will isin the Prerogative-office, Canterbury.

who
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who had come out of the Low Countries with other

ſreebooters, to king John's aſſistance against his baronsll

But VVeever ſays much more to their credit 3 that

they were branched out of the antient stock of Brent,
in Somerſetſhire ; of whorſſn Sir Robert de Brent was a

baron in parliament in the reign-of king Edward I.

which makes it wholly improbable they could have

any relationſhip to this Falcatius before-mentioned.

They had before this purchaſe been for many genera

tions ſettled at Wickins, in Charing; for Robert, ſe-

cond ſon of Hugh Brent, of Charing, reſided atWilleſ

borough, and, as appears by his will, died poſſeffied of
ſi this manor in the 7th year of king Henry Vll. anno

1491. At length his grandſon Robert Brcnt, of

XVilleſborough, dyingſ. p. in the rath year of queen

Elizabeth, deviſed it by will to Thomas Brent, eſq. of

Charing, who removed hither, and dying in 161-2,

was likewiſe buried in this church. By his will he

gave this manor of Sothertons, alias Willeſborough, to

his nephew Richard Dering, eſq. of Pluckley, by Mar

garet his ſister, wife of John Dering, eſq. late of Sur

renden, deceaſed, in whoſe deſcendants it continued

down to Sir Edward Dering, knight and baronet, ſo

created anno 2. Charles I. who in 163 5 alienated it to

Robert Scott, eſq. of Merſham, afterwards *of Canter

bury, the youngest ſon of SirThomas Scott, ofSeott's

hall; in whoſe deſcendants it continued down to Tho

mas Scott, gent. of Liminge,e who died poſſeſſed of it

ctin 17 t I, leaving two daughters, Elizabeth and-Bridget,

his coheirs,*who by his will became entitled to this ma'*

nor; whence it was ſoon afterwards alienated to Terry,

in which name it continued till Mr. Henry Terry, of

Canterbury, gave it by will to his nephew Mr. Tho

mas Perkins, ofDover, ſince deceaſed, whoſe heirs are

now intitled to it. There is no court held for this

manor. x .-L -

'1 See vol. iii. oſ this history, p. 62.

' His will is in the Prerogativemffiee, Canterbury.

STREETENO
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Sraee'renn was once a houſe of good account in

this pariſh, as having been the reſidence ofthe family

'of Master for ſeveral generations 3 it stood at the cast

corner of the lane turning dOWn from the Aſhſord road

to Willeſborough church. The houſe itſelf has been

pulled dowa 'ſome years; but the garden-walls and

ſome of the out-buildings remain, and there is now a

ſmaller houſe on the ſcite ofit. The first of them.

who came into this county in the reign of Henry Vlll.

Was Richard Master, whoſe ſon Robert was ſettled at

this ſeat of Streetend, in VVilleſborough. He leſt two

ſons, the eldest of whom,Edward, ſucceeded him here;

and Richard was phyſician to queen Elizabeth, and an

cestor to the masters of Cirencester, in Gloucesterſhire.

Michael Master, gent. the grandſon of Edward above

mentioned, reſided here, and died poſſeſſed ofthis ſeat,

with an upper houſe and land here, called Sprotts, in

163 2, leaving by his wife Elizabeth, daughter of John

Hall, eſq. of this pariſh, four ſons and two daughters,

of whom Edward, the eldest ſon, ſucceeded him here,

and William, the ſecond ſon, at the age of twenty

eight years, anno 1634, was, as lbe tradition of the

country goes, on his wedding-day whilst at dinner,

murdered by his younger brother Robert, who was in

love with the bride, and whom his father stiles in his

will his diſobedient ſon, and was buried under a tomb

in this church-yard, a few feet'distant from the church

porch, on the ſouth ſide of it. _ The greatest part ofthe

inſcription, though now wholly obliterated, Was re

maining within theſe few years. The murderer imme

diately fled, and was never afterwards heard of; but

is ſuppoſed to have ſecretly returned, and to have tricd

to efface the inſcription, as there appeared ſeveral

Words eraſed of it, and was prevented doing it further

by ſome people's going through the church-yard whilst

he was employed about it. The hint of the plot of

Otway's tragedy of the Orpban is ſaid to have been

taken from this unhappy event. They bore for their

arms,
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arms, Gules, a lion rampant-guardani, double iailed, or;

which is the coat allotted to this branch in the Viſita

tion of Kent, 1619; the branch at Cirencester bearing

the like coat, will: the addition of the lion, ſupporting

between his paws a roſe of 'be field, stalked and leave-a',

wrt, as a distinction ; which last coat is, by mistake,

put on the gravestone of Robert Master, father of Mi

chael before-mentioned, who died in 1616, in this

church.f Edward, the eldest ſon of Michael,ſucceeded

his father in this ſeat of Streetend, and the rest of his

property in this pariſh, and married Elizabeth, daugh

ter of Edward Choute, eſq. of Hinxhill, who after his

death joined with Elizabeth, her daughter and heir, in

the ſale of it to Nicholas Carter, M. D. whoſe heirs

afterwards in 172 5, alienated two thirds of this estate

to William Tournay, gent. of Aſhford, and the other

'bird of it to his ſon Mr. Robert Tournay, of Hythe,

and he ſold the whole of it to Mr. Thomas Barker,

whoſe ſon of the ſame name, on his death, ſucceeded to

it, and having made the houſe exceedingly neat now

reſides in it.

CHARITIES.

Joane Masrsn, widow, by will anno 17 Elizabeth, 1574.,

gave to the uſe of the poor, a houſe and land near Lacton

teen, now of the annual produce of4l. and vested in the over

eers oſ the poor.

The poor constantly relieved are about thirty-eight, caſually

twelve.

THts PARISH is within the ECCLESlASTICAL JU

RISDICTION of the diocejk of Canterbury, and deanry

of Limne.

The church, which is dedicated to St. Mary, is a

Very neat building, conſisting of two iſles and two chan

cels, having a ſlim ſpite steeple ſhingled at the west

end, in which are five bells. In the high chancel there

' There is a pedigree of them in Vifln. co. Kent, 1619. and

in the Herald'r office, book C. 16.

are
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are ſome good remains of painted glaſs, particularly

the figure of a king ſitting. On the ſouth ſide is a

confeſſionary, and on the ſame ſide a monument for

John Boys, eſq. and France: his wife ; in it are me

morials for Robert Master and Margaret his wife, and

ſeve'ral of the family of Boys ; one for Thomas Nor

croſs, A. B. ſon of John Norcroſs, vicar, obt. 17 52 ;

one for the ſaid John Norcroſs, vicar here and rector

of Hothfield, obt. 177 3. The north chancel belongs

to Willeſborough-court, in which are ſeveral stones

without inſcriptions; there is here too good painted

glaſs in the window at the east end, and in the lower

part of it, two figures kneeling, and this legend, Ora p

aib: Thome El/is to' ux. ejurz and two others with this

legend, Ora p ale flame Elys is' Yþamzzſine me. ejur ;

and in Weever's time there was a legend for William,

ſon of George Barre, of the Moat, in Sevington pa

riſh, anno 1463. In the north iſle is astone with theſe

arms, Afeſr, between ſix billets, the inſcription oblite

rated; another with an inſcription in braſs, the figure

gone, for John Gore, ſen. obt. 1506 ; one with an in

ſcription in braſs for John Hall and Joane his wifc,0b.

1605 ; at the bottom of it is added a memorial for

William Brooke, gent. of this pariſh, obt. 1707.

Another stone for Edward, ſon of William Brooke,

and Suſan his wife, obt. 1717; an inſcription in braſs

for Thomas Watte, obt. 1528. In the church-yard is

a tomb over John Norcroſs, gent. ſon of John Nor

croſs, vicar, obt. 1778, unmarried. The family of

Master lie buried in the east corner of the church

yard behind the church porch, where their tombs yet

remain.

The church ofWilleſborough was part ofthe antient

poſſeſfions of the monastery of St. Augustine, to which

it was appropriated by pope Clement V. in the reign

of Edward II. but the abbot, for certain reaſons, then

declined putting the bull for this purpoſe in force. At

length John, abbot of St. Augustine in the year 1347.

anno
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anno 22 Edward Ill. obtained another bull for the ap

propriation of it, and three years afterwards the king

granted his licence for this purpoſe, with the condition

of an adequate portion being allotted out of the profits

of it to' the perpetual vicars in it',e all which was con

firmed by archbiſhop Iſlip in the year 1359. And the

next year the vicarage of this church was endowed by

the archbiſhop, who decreed, that the perpetual vicar.

ſhould receive for his portion, all the fruits, rents, and

income to the church, by whatever means ſoever ariſ

ing then or in future, the tithes of ſheaves or corn not

growing within orchards and gardens, and of hay ariſ

ing from the meadows extending themſelves from Eſſ

chetesfordiſbregge through the northern part of this

pariſh only excepted, which tithes ſhould wholly be

long to the religious and their monastery 3 that the vi

car ſhould have a houſe within the rectory of the

church, to be built atthe expence of the religious, and

to be repaired from that time by the vicar, together

with a garden and croft, and one rood of land for a.

curtelage adjoining to the rectory; the court, and the

barns of the rectory adjoining and contiguous to it,

'being reſerved for the uſe of the religious; and that

the vicar ſhould have two acres of arable land of the

endowment to himſelſ, of the glebe of the church, lyz

ing cloſe to it, which, together with the above-men

tioned croft and rood of'land the religious ſhould cauſe

to be amortiſed to the vicarage at their own costs and

expences, or ſhould prepare ſome other ſufficient ſecu

rity for it ; but that the vicar ſhould undergo the bur

thens of officiating in the divine ſervices for ever in this

church, either by himſelf or ſome other fit priest, and

likewiſe of administering or finding of lights in_ the

chancel, of bread and wine for the celebrating ofmaſſes,

the reparation of books, vestments, and other eccleſi

astical ornaments, and ſhould likewiſe ſustain the epiſ

-' See Dec. Script. col. ans; et ſee. _

copal
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copal rights, the procuration likewiſe due to the arch

deacon, and other archidiaconal rights, but that the re

ligious ſhould bear the rest oſ the burthens not ex

preſſed before, which uſed to be incumbent on the rec

tors oſ the church in past times.

The church and ndvowſon of the vicarage ofWilleſ

borough remained part of the poſſcffions oſ the mo

nastery till the final diſſolution oſ it, in the goth year

of king Henry Vlll. when it was, with all its revenues,

ſurrendered into the king's hands, where this rectory

and advowſon ſtaid but a ſhort time; for the king, by

his dotation-charter, in the 33d year of his reign, ſet

tled it on his new-erected clean and chapter oſ Can

terbury, part oſ whoſe poſſeffions they continue at this

time.

The vicarage is valued in the king's books at

81. 163. 8d. and the yearly tenths at 175. 8d. In 1587

here were communicants two hundred. In 1640 it

' was valued at ſixty pounds, communicants two hun

dred and forty. There are four acres of glebe land

belonging to the vicarage.

On a ſurvey of this parſonage in 1650, it appears

that it then conſisted of the parſonage-barn, with a

field of arable, containing fourteen acres, lying near

i't, and the tithes of corn and hay ariſing within the pa

riſh z all which were valued at fifty pounds per annum,

and were demiſhd by the late dean and chapter to Ed

ward Master, gent. olrI-Iinxhill.h Dr. Carter, by his

will, gave his interest in the leaſe of this parſonage, he

being the leſiee of it, to the vicar of this pariſh, with

due care and restrictions for the renewing of the term

ofit, intending this bequestſor ibe vicar and his' ſin:

teſſors, as an augmentation to this vicarage; but Mr.

Norcroſs, the vicar, determined it otherwiſe, and hav

ing renewed it in his own name from time to time, v-at

I ParliamentarySun/eys, Augtn. off. vol. 19.

his'
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his death in 1773 leſt it by his will, as his own pro

perry, to his widow; ſince whoſe deceaſe, their three

daughters, Elizabeth, Mary, and Sarah, all of them

nnmarricd, are now entitled to the interest of it.

CHURCH OF W'ILLESBOROUGH.

PATRONS,

Or 5] 'wzom hrq/Zntezl.

Dear: and CLa/zm' ff Canterbury.

VICARS.

Tflama: Duncamh, A. M. May

27, 1591., obt. 1608.

Richard Hajcx, Feb. 1', 1608,

obt. 1613.

George May, A. M. Sept. 7,

'613, obt. 1671.

John War] , A. M. March 21,

1671, obt. 1679.

Edward Burger, clerk, Ang. 6,

1679, obt. 1681. '

Henry Walter, clerk, Jan. to,

IbSi, obt. 1695.

Miliam JWdrti'mnt Never, Oct.

10, 1695. obt. April 29,

1729.

Job: Nortrqſir, A. M. Sept. 23,

1729. obt. 1773.'

Robert Stedman, A. M. induct.

Oct. 23, 1773.Il

Job/1 French', A. M. induct.

jan. 9, 1790, preſent vicar.l

! He was alſo rector of Hothfield.

He died May 16,zt. 83, and was bu

ried in this chancel.

k He refigncd this vicarage on being

promoted to the rectory of Elmeſion ;

likewiſe vicar of Preston by VVing

ham- He was ſon oſ Dr. Samuel

Stedman, archdeacon of Norfolk, and

prebendary of Canterbury.

l Alſo rector of Orgarſwick, and

ſecond master of the King's ſchool

Canterbury.

F-GOOa-zflþ-OOOO'N

sEVINGTON

LIES the next pariſh to Willeiborough ſouth-east

ward. It is a- very ſmall pariſh, having only eleven

houſes in it. The church stands on riſing ground,

overlooking the Weald, which lies in the vale below

the hill ſouchward, where the Clay is again very deepci

an
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and the like country through the woods as that below

Great Chart and Betherlden, already deſcribed. One

of the principal heads of the river Stour, which riſes

at Poſlling, flows acroſs the ſouthern part ofthis pa

riſh, and having been joined by ſome other branches

ofit goes on to Aſhford bridge, having through the

courſe of it acquired the name of the Old Stour, to

distinguiſh it from that branch of this river which

riſes at Lenham, and flowing through Little and

Great Chart runs on towards Aſhſord bridge.

Tne MANOR or CONlNGSBROOK claims para

marmt over the greatest part of this pariſh, by the

name of THE YOKE or DEVELAND;ſubm-dinate to

which is THE MANOR or SEVLNGTON, which was

most probably part of thoſe poſſeffions belonging to

the abbot and convent oſ St. Augustine, taken from

them at the Norman conquest by Hugo de Montfort,

as mentioned before, but whether included in the de

ſcription of thoſe lands belonging to him in the ge

neral ſurvey ofDomelday, inſerted before under Hinx

hill pariſh, I dare not aſcertain; only that it cer

tainly was part of his poſſeſſions, and that on the vo

luntary exile oſ his grandfon Robert de Montſort in

king Henry I.'s reign, this, among the rest of his

estates, came into the hands of the crown,- oſ which it

was afterwards held, with others of them in this

neighbourhood, by the family of Criol, and Maud,

widow of Simon de Criol, as was found by inquiſition,
ſſ died anno 52 Henry Ill. poſſeſſed of it, withlands in

Efletesforde, Vetersture, and Pakemanston. How it

paſſed afterwards, ldo nor find; but the next owners

that appear are the family of Scort, of Scotts-hall, who

held it as of the honor of Dover, by ward to the

castle there ; in them it continued for many genera

tions, and till at length George Scott, efq. oſ Scorts

hall, about the latter end of king George I.'s reign,

paſſed this manor away by ſale to Sir Philip Boteler,

bart. of Teston, and his ſon of the ſame name died

von. vn. P P poſſeſſed
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poſſeſſed of it in 1772, having by will given one moiety

of his estates to Mrs. Elizabcth Bouverie, then of

Chart Sutton, but late of Teston z and the other

moiety to Elizabeth, viſcounteſs dowager Folkestone,

and her ſon-in-law, William Bouverie, earl of Rad

nor ;' and on the partition made by the two latter, of

their moiety, this manor of Sevington was, with

others, allotted to the latter, who died in 1776, and

by will deviſed this manor, with the rest of the above

mentioned estates in this county, to his eldest ſon by

his ſecond wife, the Hon. William-Henry Bouverie,

who is the preſent owner of it, but there is neither

'houſe nor demeſne lands belonging to it.

THE MOAT is a manor, ſituated in this pariſh be

low the hill, almost adjoining to Willeſborough. ſome

what more than half a mile westward from the church

of Sevington z this manſion was, in very early times,

the refidence of a family which took their name from

hence. Sir John de Sevington, ſaid to be deſcended

from an ancestor of the ſame name, a Saxon born,

who lived in the time of king Edward the Confeſſor,

and in great authority under earl Godwin, was poſ

ſeſſed of this manor and reſided here in the reign of

Henry Il I. bearing for his arms, Argent, on a fast wa

vy, fable, three eſcallops, or, bet-ween three treſails,stipt

qſ theſecond. He left a ſole daughter and heir Maud,

whoentitled her huſband Sir John Barrey, to the

poſſeſſion of it, who afterwards reſided here, as did

his ſeveral deſcendants down to Richard Barrey, eſq.

of Sevington, lieutenant of Dover castle in the me

'morable year 1.588, being deſcended from Sir Audrian

-Barray, of the district of Barray, in Normandy, and

came into England with king Richard I. who placed

him in the north country. -His deſcendants were of

reſpectable account at the times in which they lived,'

as conſervators of the peace, knights of the ſhire, and

i I See Folkefione, for a farther account-of this family.

,'.'_ A . ſheriffs,
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ſheriffs, keeping their ſeveral ſhrievalties at this ſeat

of the Moat; two of them werelieutenants oſDover

castle, and their alliances by marriages were with ſome

of the most eminent families in this county, of Haut,

Malmaines, St. john, Aucher, and Fogge. They

bore for their arms, Ar ent, afest, gular, between ſix

fleurs de lit, fable. Thelfl arms were in the windows

of Milton church, near Sittingborne, and are still on

the rooſof the cloysters at Canterbury. Weevelr men

tions ſeveral of them, whoſe monuments and inſcrip

tions were remaining in this church in his time. Se

veral of them had their figures on theirgrave-stones,

habited in armour; but they have been all long ſince

gone. Sir John Barrey before-mentioned, leſt two

daughters his coheirs, one of whom, Elizabeth, mar

ried Vincent Boys, oſ Bekeſborne, who in her right

became afterwards entitled to this manor. He was

fourth ſon of William Boys, of Fredville, by Mary,

ſister and heir of Sir Edward Ringefley, of Knolton,

and bore for his arms, Or, a griffin ſggreant, ſail/e,

wilbina bard/me, gules 5 being the arms of Boys ; and

for difference, On tbe bordure, arorns and troffles, for

meefitt/Jee, or, alternately. His ſon Edward Boys, of

Betſhanger, alienated this manor to Mr. John Alcock,

who had been steward to the Barrey family, and was

afterwards tenant oſ this. estate under Mr. Edward

Boys; ſo that, steward-like, his wealth increaſed in

proportion as that of his reſpective masters wasted;

inſomuch, that when they were neceffitated to ſell, he

was enabled to purchaſe; too frequent an example

even in theſe times 3 his ſole daughter and heir

Margaret carried it in marriage back again to the ſa

mily of Boys, by her union with Thomas Boys, gent.

of W'illeſborough, deſcended from Thomas Boys, of

Bonnington, in Goodnestone, who lived in the reign

toſ-Henry Vlll. and was a younger ſon of William

Boys, by Iſabella, daughter and heir of Phallop, of

Nonington. He pulled down this antient ſeat, which

P P 9- stood_4

a
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stood in the bottom, just within the western bonndary

oſ this pariſh, where the moat, filled with water, now

remains entire, incloſmg strictly the ſcite only of it,

and removed the materials of it to rebuild his houſe

at Willeſborough. He died poſſeſſed of this manor.

with the ſcite ofthe antient manſion oſit in 1659, and

was ſucceeded in it by his ſon John Boys, gent. oſ.

Willeſborough, in whoſe deſcendants it has continued

down to Mr. Edward Boys, gent. now of Willeſbo

rough, the preſent proprietor of it.

NEW HARBOUR, uſually called New Arbour, was

once a manor and ſeat of ſome account here, which in

king Henry Vll.'s reign was the property of the fa

mily of Elys, of Kennington; but it did not continue

long with them, ſor in the next reign of Henry VIlI.

I find it in the poſſeffion oſ Henry Goulding, who re

ſided here, as did his ſon Robert Goulding in the

reign of queen EliZabeth, bearing for his arms, A cro/Jr
voided, between four lions paſſant, gular ; which was i

confirmed by Robert Cooke, clarencieux, in I 577.,"

but he alienated it to Sir Edward Radcliffe, phyſician

to James I. who afterwards reſided at it. He was de

ſcended out of Lancaſhire, where his ancestors were

antiently ſeated, bearing for their arms, Argent, two

bend/et: ingrailed, ſhble." Ralph Radcliffe, a younger

brother of the above family, purchaſed Hitchin priory

in the reign of Henry Vlll. where his deſcendants af

terwards continued; one oſ whom was Sir Edward

Radcliffe, the purchaſer of this eſtate of New Har

bour, in whoſe deſcendants it continued dowu to John

Radcliffe, eſq. of Hitchin priory, in Hertfordthire,

who dying in 1783, p. this estate, among others,

came to Sir Charles Farnabye, bart. of Sevenoke, in

right of his wife Penelope, ſistEr and heir-at-law of the

m See Guillimv, p. 174, and Vifln. co. Kent, 1619, pedigree

Goulding.

. " See Viſtn. co. Kent. 1619, pedigree Radcliffe, and Chann

ey's Hertſordſhire, p. 39: et ſeq.

before
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before-mentioned John Radcliffe, and widow of Mr.

Charlton, merchant, of London. Sir Charles Farna

bye, afterwards named Radcliffe, removed into Hert

fordſhire, where he died j. p. in Octobcr 1798, and

his heirs are now entitled to it.

In THE Boox or AID, anno 20 Edward Ill. for

the making of the black prince a knight, mention is

made of 'be manor aſHa-w/ey/'welL in this pariſh, which

Iſabel de Hawkyſwell then held by knight's ſervice,

and which Walter de Rokeflye before held in Haw

kyſwell of the honor of Folkestone. In the 33d year

of king Henry Vlll. it was found by inquiſition, ta

lten after the death of Edward Barrey, that he died

poſſeſſed of it, holding it by ward to the castle of

Dover, ſo that having the ſame owners, it most pro-

bably merged in the manor of the Moat, and. conti

nucs ſo at this time.

CHARITIES.

st. Etrzunn MAY, of Sittingborne, by will in i7zt,

gave 9l. every third year, chargeable on the estate of the Rev.

Mr. Luſhington, called Bilham-ſarm, in Kingſnoth, Merſham,

and Sevington, to be paid, clear ofdednctions, to this pariſh

in turn. for a term oſ year' therein mentioned; twenty years

of which were unexpired in 1786; to be applied ſorthe binding

out yearly a child an apprentice, of the poorest pe0ple in theſe

three pariſhes, to be approved of from time to time by ſuch

perſon' as ſhould be owners of the estate. This charity did not

take place till the year '784. One girl only ha' as yet been

put out apprentice from this charity by this pariſh.

HALF AN ncu oſ land, called the Church ſpor,in this pa'

riſh, was given by perſons unknown; the rent of which is'ex.

pended in the repairs of the church.

Thepoor constantly relieved are about ten, caſually not more

than two or three. '

SEVINGTON is ſituated within the ECCLESIASTICAL

JURISDICTION ofthe dioreſe of Canterbury, and dezmry

of Limne. ,

* The church, which is dedicated to St. Mary,

very ſmall, conſisting of two iſles, one 'much larger

than the other, and one chancel. At the west eqd_is a

e z P p 3 lime
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ſpite steeple, ſhingled, in which are four bells. There

are'ſeveral gravestones in this church, all which have

been robbed of their braſſes. In the chancel is a me

morial for Edward Boys, rector, eldest ſon of Thomas

Boys, gent. of Merſham, obt. 1723. Weever men

tions ſeveral memorials for the family of Barrey, in his

time, and one for John Fynch, eſq. obt. 1442.; none

of which 'are now remaining.

This church is a rectory, which ſeems antiently to

have been in the patronage of the owners of the Moat

manor in this pariſh, and to have continued ſo till

Mr. Edward Boys, the owner of that manor, about

the year 1776, conveyed the patronage of it by ſale

to Edward Norwood, gent. of Alhford, the preſent

patron of it. ,

This rectory is valued in the king's books at

81. 145. oid. It is now a diſcharged living, of the

clear yearly certified value of thirty-five pounds.

In 1570 it was valued at forty pounds, communi

cants ſixty. In 1640 it had the like number of com

municants, and it was valued at fifty-five pounds,

It is now of the value ofabout one hundred and thirty

pounds per annum.

CHURCH OF SEI/INGTON.

PATRONS,

Or by 'whom preſented. RE CTO Rs'

Richard Barrey, eſg. ....a....-..... Fame: Aud/er, Dec. 8, 1584,

obt. 1600.

Edward and join Bgu, gent. yf William Master, A. M. May 9,

Canterbury. .................... .... 1600.o

Edward Big-r, gent. ...l............ Thomar Bargar, alias Bargra'ue,

S. T. B. Jan. 23, 1614, ob.

1621.

RalffiL BracHluII, cient. . ..... . ..... Tliomar BrocquII, A. B. April

23, 162.', refigned the ſame

ear. -

_7. Alrod, gent. yf Willeſhranglr. Walter Angellz A. M. Aug. 8,

1621, obt. '623.

o Afterwards rector of Mcrſham, and S. T. P. He died in 1628.

.- PAT aONs,
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PATRONS, Uc.

.A1codt, ent. o IPſſiI/eſhorou I'

3 X

T/mmu By', tſq. JWiUg/Zarough

jolly; Bajx, gent, "on-n'eu-I"""

Edward Bg'r, gem', ";--u'*"-0u

EdwardNorwoodgart. ng/lſord

p Son of Thomas Boys, gent. of

Merlh'm. He lie' buried in this

'BCTOIL

[Fill/'am Stag', A. M. ul
'623. reſigned 1624.:I y s.

Yolm ll'h'tinge, A. B. May l,

1624., reſigned 1629.

T/zamar Streattr, A. M. june 23,

'629. _

Simon How, reſigned 1668.

Edward Sler'gbto't, A. M. Dec.

30, '668. obt. '686.
Hſſi/liam Salt, A. B. March I,

1686, reſigned 1690.

Edward Boyr, A. M. luly 3,

1690, obt. Nov.2i, 1723.p

Yea/m jenh'rybn, reſigned 1727.

yamtr Luſt, A. B. Nov. 17,

1727, reſigned 173r.

Sir/dren Great/till, A. B. April

19, i7zr, obt. july 1777.'l

Edward Nameod, jun. A. M.

1777, the preſentrectorf

q And perpetual curate of Egerton.

I' Younger ſon oſ the patron.

chancel.

-<<<<<I>>>>>

KINGSNOTH,

THE next pariſh ſouth-eastward is Kingſnoth,

ſometimes called Kingſnode, and by Leland written

Kingesſnode.

THlS PARISH is ſo obſcurely ſituated as to be but

little known, the ſoil in it is throughout a deep miry

clay; it is much interſperſed with woodlands, eſpe

> cially in the ſouth-east part oſ it, the whole face oſ the

country here is unpleaſant and dreary, the hedge

rows wide, with ſpreading oaks among them; and the

roads, which are very broad, with a wide ſpace ofgreen

ſwerd on each ſide, execrably bad 3 inſomuch, that '

they are dangerous to paſs except in the driest time of

ſummer 3 the whole of it is much the ſame as the pa

riſhes adjoining to it in the Weald, of which the

- P p 4 church, *
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church, which stands on the hill nearly in the middle

of the pariſh, is the northern' boundary, conſequently

all that part of it ſouthward is within that district.

There is no village, the houſes standing ſingle, and in

terſperſed throughout it. At no great distance eastward

frOm the church is the manor houſe of Kingſnoth,

still called the Park-houſe, the antient manſion,whi_ch

'stood upon a riſe, at ſome distance from the Preſent'

houſe, ſeems from the ſcite of it, which is moated

round, to have been large, remains of Moſaic pave

ment, and large quantities of stone have been at times

dug up from it. South-eastward from the church is

Mumfords, which ſeems formerly to have" been very

large, but the greatest part of it has been pulled down

and the preſent ſmall farm-houſe built out of it ;

westward from the church stands the court-lodge,

now ſo called, of East Kingſnoth manor, it is moated

round, and ſeems likewiſe to have been much larger

'than it is at preſent, and cloſe to thewestern boun

dary of the pariſh is the manor-houſe of West Halks,

.which has been a large antient building, most pro

bably of ſome conſequence in former times, as there

appears to have been a cauſeway once from it, wide

enough for'a carriage, which led through the court

lodge farm towards Shadoxhurst, Woodchurch, and

[ſo on to Halden, remains of which are often turned

'up in ploughing the grounds. In the low grounds,

nfar the meadows, is the ſcite of the manor of Moor

houſe, moated round. The above manſions ſeem to

have been moated round not only for defence, but to

drain off the water from the miry ſoil on which they

were built, which was no doubt the principal reaſon

why ſo many of the antient ones, in this and the

like ſituations were likewiſe moated round. There is

a streamlet, which riſes in the woods near Bromlcy

"green, and flows along the eastern part of this pariſh

northward, and joining the Postling branch of the

Stour near Sevington, runs with it by Hockwood
4 4 ct- barn
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barn and under Alſop green, towards Aſhford. Le

land in his ltinerary ſays, vol. vii. p. 145, " The ri

" ver of Canterbury now cawled Sture ſpringeth at

" Kinges Snode the which standeth ſowthe anda.

** lytle be west fro Cantorbury and ys distant of Cast.

*' a xiiii or xv myles."

THE ROYAL MANOR 01' VVYB claims paramount

over this pariſh. The lord of that manor, George

Finch Hatton, cſq. of Eastwell, holds a court leet

here for the borough of East Kingſnoth,which claims

over this pariſh, at which a borſholder is yearly ap

pointed ; ſuþardinate to which is THE MANOR 01'

chsuorn, which in early times was the reſidence

of a family to which it gave name, who bore for their

coat armour, as appeared by ſeals appendant to their

antient deeds, Er'm'ne, upon a bend, five rbe-vronelt;

and john de Kingſnoth, who lived here about the

latter end of king Edward I. ſealed with that coat of,

arms, yetI find that Bartholomew de Badleſmere,

who was attainted about the 17th year of king Ed

ward II had ſome interest in this manor, which upon

his conviction eſcheated to the crown, and remained

there until Richard lI. granted it to Sir Robert Belk

nap, the judge, who had, not long before, purchaſed

that proportion of this manor which belonged to the

family of Kingſnoth, by which he became poſſeſſed

of the whole of it; but he being attainted and ba

nilhed in the t 'th year of that reign, that part which

had belonged to Badleſmere, and was granted by the '

king to Sir Robert Belknap, returned again to the

crown, a further account of which may be ſeen here

-after.' But the other part of this estate,which belonged

to the family of Kingſnoth likewiſe, henceforward

called THE MANOR or Ktucsnorn, which ſeems to

have been the greatest part of it, on the petition of

' See Cotton't Reeords, p. 540. See a further aeeountoſthe

__Belknaps, vol. ii. p. 102. '

Hamon
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Hamon Belknap his ſon to parliament, to be enabled

in blood and lands to his father, notwithstanding the

judgment against him, was restored to him, and he

was found by inquiſition to die poſſeſſed of it in the

7th year of king Henry VI. Soon after which I find

Sir Thomas, Browne, of Beechworth castle, treaſurer

of the king's houſhold, to have become poſſeſſed of

it ; for in the 27th year of that reign, he obtained li

cence for a fair in this pariſh, on the feast of St. Mi

chael, and that ſame year he had another to embattle

his manſion here and to incloſe a park, and for free

warren in all his demeſne lands within this manor;

and in a younger branch of his deſcendants this ma

nor continued down to Richard Browne, eſq. of Shin

gleton, in GreatChart,who married Elizabeth, daugh

ter of Sir William AndreWS, of Lathbury, in Buck

inghamſhire, and dying ſoon after the death of king

Charles I. Elizabeth, their only daughter and heir,

carried it in marriage to Thomas, lord Leigh, of Stone

leigh, who afterwards alienated it again 'to Andrews,

in which name it continued till Alexander Andrews,

executor and deviſee of William Andrews, in 1690,

conveyed this manor, with the farm called the Park,

the manor of Morehouſe, and other 'lands in this pa

riſh, being enabled ſo to do by act of parliament, to

the company of haberdaſhers of London, as trustees,

for the ſupport of the hoſpital at Hoxton, commonly

called Aſke's hoſpital, in whom they are now vested.

There is not any court-held for this manor.

THE OTHER PART of 'be above-mentioned q/t'a/e,

which had formerly belonged to the family of Badleſ

mere, and had eſcheated to the crown on the attainder

of Bartholomew de Badleſmere in the I7th year of
king Edward II. remained vthere until Richard II.

granted it to Sir Robert Belknap, on whoſe attainder

and baniſhment in the 1 ith year of that reign it re

turned again to the crown, whence it ſeems, but at

what time I have not found, to have been granted to

the
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the abbot and convent oſ Battel, in Suſſex, by the

name of THE MANOR or EAST Ktncsnoru, toge

ther with the manors of \Vest Kingenoth, in Pluck

ley; Morehouſe, in this pariſh 5 and Wathenden, in

Biddenden, lately belonging to that monastery, in as

ample a manner as the late abbot, or any of his pre

deceſſors had poſſeſſed them,' and they continued

part of the poſſeſſions of it till its diſſolution in the

3oth year of Henry Vlll. when they came into the

hands of the crown, where they staid but a ſhort

time; for the king that year granted theſe manors to

Sir Edw. Ringfley for his life, without any rent or ac

count whatſoever; and tbur years afterwards the king

fold the revetſion of them to Sir John Baker, one of

his council,and chancellor ofthe first ſruits and tenths,

to hold in capile by knight's ſervice. He died in

1 5 58, poſſeſſed oſ this manor, with the advowſon of

the church of Kingſnoth, and the manors of' VVest

Kingſnoth and Motehouſe, held in rapite, in whoſe

deſcendants the manor of East Kingſnoth, with the

advowſon oſ the church, deſcended down to Sir John

Baker, bart. who, in the reign of king Charles I.

paſſed it away by ſale to Mr. Nathaniel Powell, of

Ewehurst, in Suſſex, and afterwards oſ Wiarton, in

this county, who was in 1661 created a baronet 3 and

in his deſcendants it continued down to Sir Christo

pher Powell, bart. who died poſſeſſed of it in 1742,

ſ. p. leaving his widow ſurviving, whoſe trustees lold

this manor and advowſon, after her death, to Mrs.

Fuller, widow oſ Mr. David Fuller, of Maidstone,

attorney-at-law, who in 1775 deviſed them by will to

her relation William Stacy Coast, eſq. now of Se

venoke, the preſent owner of them. There is not any

court held for this manor.

MUMFORDS, as it is now called, though its proper

and more antient name is Momfirt't, is a manor in this

f Deed' ofInrolment, Augmentation-officc.

pariſh
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pariſh, which was once the reſidence oſ the family of

Clerc, written in antient deeds le Clerc, and alter

wards both Clerke and Clarke, in which it continued

till about the latter end of'the reign of king Edward I.

when Henry le Clerc leaving no iſſue male, Suſan his

daughter and heir carried it, with much other inhe

ritance, in marriage to Sir Simon de Woodchurch,

whoſe deſcendants, out of gratitude for ſuch increaſe

of fortune, altered their paternal name from Wood

church to Clerke, and in ſeveral of their deeds ſubſe

quent to this marriage, were written Clerke, alias

WVoodchurch. They reſided at Woodchurch till Hum

phry Clerke, eſq. removed hither in Henry VIII.'s

reign." His ſon Humphry Clerke, about the end of

queen Elizabeth's reign, fold this manor to John Tay

lor, ſon of John Taylor, of Willeſborough, who af

terwards reſided here. His ſon John Taylor, gent, of

Winchelſea, alienated it, about the beginning of king

Charles L's reign, to Edward Wightwick, gent. de

ſcended of a family originally of Staffordſhire, who

bore for their arms, Argent, an a (be-wan, argent, be

tween three pbeam, or, as many eroffler patee, gular,

granted in 1613. He aſterwards reſided here, as did

his deſcendants, till at length Humphry Wightwick,

gent. about the beginning of king George Il.'s reign

removed to New Romney, of which town and port

he wasjurat, in whoſe deſcendants this manor became

afterwards vefied in ſeveral undivided ſhares. At

' length Mr. William Whitwick, the only ſurviving

ſon of Humphry, having purchaſed his mother's life

estate in it, as well as the ſhares of his brother Mar

tin's children, lately fold the whole property of it to

Mr. Swafler, the preſent poſſeſſor and occupier of it.

Wnsr HALKs, uſually called West Ham/er, is a

p manor, ſituated near the western bounds oſ this pa

_ V Seemore of this family in Coll. Bat. vol. i. p. 282. There

is a pedigree of them in Yistn. co. Kent, anno 1619.

riſh,
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riſh, being held of the manor of Kenardington; it

formerly was the reſidence of a ſamily of the name of

Halk, who bore on their ſeals afgſs, bet-ween three

haw/er, and ſometimes only one, and were of no con

temptible account, as appears by old pedigrees and

writings, in which they are repreſented as gentlemen

for above three hundred years. Sampſon de Halk,

gent. died poſſeſſed of this manor about the year

1360, and held beſides much other land at Petham

and the adjoining pariſhes ; but about the latter end

of king Henry Vl.'s reign, this manor had paſſed

from this family into that oſ Taylor, in which name

it continued till the latter end of king Henry VlI.

when it was alienated to Clerc, whoſe deſcendant

Humphry Clerke, eſq. about the end oſ qucen Eli

zabeth's reign, paſſed it away to Robert Honywood,

eſq, oſ Charing, who ſettled it on his fourth ſon by his

ſecond marriage Colonel Honywood. l-Iow long it:

continued in his deſcendants, l cannot learn ; but it

has been For ſome length of time in the name of Ea

ton, of Eſſex, Mr. Henry Eaton being the preſent

owner of it.

CHARITIES.

HvMPt-nY Cnnxs, gent. of this pariſh, leſt by will in

'637, a parcel oſland, called Pightland,eontaining about th'ee

acres, in the eastern part of this pariſh, for the benefit of the

poor of it. .

Mns. EL'ZABETH MAY, in l721, gave by will 9l. every

third year, Cha'gefible on Bilham ſarm, to be paid,elear of all

deductions, to this pariſh in turn,during a term ofyears therein'

mentioned, to be applied yearly towards the binding out a

child In appremiee, of the poorest people in three pariſhes in

turn, as has been already mentioned more at large under Se

vington, One girl only has as yet been put out apprentice

from this charity, by this pariſh. '

- The number oſ poor constantly relieved are abonttwenty.

five, caſually twelve.

KlNGSNOTH is within the ECCLESIASTlCAL Jtr

RlSDICTION ofthe dioreye of Canterbury, and draw]

of Ltmne. '
ſ '- - i 0 . The
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The church, which is dedicated to St. Michael,

is ſmall, conſisting only of one ifle and one chancel,

having a ſquare tower steeple at the west end, in which

are five bells. In the ifle is an antient gravestone,

coffin-ſhaped, with old French capitals round it, now

illegible. In the chancel is a stone, with an inſcrip

tion on it in braſs, for Thomas Umfrey, rector, no

date; and a monument for Thomas Reader, A. M.

ſon of Thomas Reader, gent. of Bower, in Maidstone,

obt. 1740. Against the north wall is the tomb Of

Humphry Clarke, efq.-made of Betherſden marble,

having the figures of him and his wiſe remaining in

braſs on it, and underneath four ſons and five daugh

ters. Over the tomb, in an arch in the wall, is an in

ſcription to his memory, ſet up by his daughter's ſon

Sir Martin Culpeper, overit are the arms of Clarke,

Two pale: wavy, ermine, impaling Mayney. In the

glaſs oſ the ſouth window of the iſle are ſeveral heads

remaining, and in the north-west window the figure

of St. Michael with the dragon. The north chancel

ſell down about thirty years ago. It belonged to the

manor oſMumſords, and in it were interred theWight

wicks, owners oſ that manor 3 the gravestones of them,

nine in number, yet remain in the church-yard, ſhut

out from the church 5 and onrone next to theirs, ſor

-merly within this chancel, is the figure oſa knight in

armour, with a lion under his feet, and an inſcription

in braſs, for Sir William Parker, ſon ofWilliarn Par

ker, eſq. citizen and mercer of London, obt. 1421 5

arms, On a fe/s, three halls.

The advowſon of the rectory of this church was

formerly parcel of the poſſeffions of the priory of

Christ-church, and at the diſſolution of it in the zist

year ofHenry VIII. came into the king's hands, where

it remained till that king in his 34th' year, granted it in

exchange,among other premiſes, to archbp. Cranmer,'

i: _" Deedsoſ purehmnd exch. Augtn. off. box C. 50.

' p who
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who did not keep it long; for four years afterwards,

he reconveyed it, with the conſent ofhis chapter, back -

again to the king,ll who ſoon afterwards granted it to

Sir john Baker, one of his council, and chanCellor of

his first-fruits and tenths, who died poſſeſſed oſ the

manor of East Kingſnoth, together with the advow

ſon of this church, in the year 1558, in whoſe deſcen

dants it continued down to Sir John Baker, bart. who

in the reign of king Charles I. alienated it, with that

manor, to Mr. Nathaniel Powell. Since which this

advowſon has continued in the like ſucceſſion of

ownerſhip with that manor, as may be ſeen more

fully in the account of it before, to the preſent patron

of it, William Stacy Coast, cſq. now of Sevenoke.

There was formerly a pcnſion ofſorty ſhillings pay

able from this church to the abbot of Battel.

This rectory is valued in the king's books at

111. 95. gid. and the yearly tenths at il. 23. Hid.

In 1578 it was valued at ſixty pounds,communicants

one hundred. In 1640 it was valued at fifty pounds

only, and there were the like number of communi

cants. lt is now worth about one hundred and forty

pounds per annum. The rector' takes no tithes of

wood below the hill ſouthward. There are about ſe

venteen acres of glebe land.

CHURCH OF KINGSNOTH.

PATRONS,
Or dy 'w/lom ſzrcfinltd. R ECTOR s'

T/romar Durg/Zambe, A. M. Nov.

6,1592, obt. 1608.

jub' Sjm/lſhrz, A. M._Jan. [2.

* 1608, reſigned 1609.
Sir Hem] Baker, _.._..._.,,......... [William Baldrzvrſin, A. M. March

7 15. '609. obt. 1626.

'TI/e King, lim- vice. Humſhſhgy Pcake, A- M- Dec

' 28, 1616, reſigned 1627.'

I See Rymer's ſeed. Vol. xv. p. 77, 97.'

PATRONS,
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PATRONS, &it.

Tlre life. ............. ......... ....... .

Sir _701111 Baker, bart. ...........-..

Sir Natlra'tiel Powell, &art. ......

Larg- Elizabeth Powell. ...........

' R Jch. vol. xviii. p. root,

and by a diſptnſation paſſed that year,

vicar of Eltham.

z And rector of Butwaſh.

I He lies buried in the chancel of

this church.

REC'i'GR'. r

Tdomar Allan, A. M. March 12

1627, obt. 1636.Y

Francis Won'all, January '9.

'636.

Nallram'el 'Iſiſ/"m, clerk, obt.

1676.

Timotflj Wilſan, A. M. July 10,

1676, obt. 1765.

Samuel Wigl't'wiclr, A. M. July

16, '705. obt. t7o6.'

Thamar Reader, A. M. March

21, r7o7, obt. january 15,

I74'J

Dllm'd" Mmzier, March

174.', reſizned 1749 Þ

P/zilip Hawh'm, A. M. '749.

obt. March 1798.c

.. ......... Glorer, the preſent

rectort

18,

t Mr. Haivkins reſided in his par

ſonage houſe to the time of his death,

whoſe character in his pariſh was that

of I moſt worthy clergyman, having

the bleſſings of the poor eſpeciallyſio't

his goodneſs and benevolence to them.

U Afterwards rectot of Testen.

MW

M E R s H A M, "

THE next pariſh to Kingſnoth north-eastward is

Merſham, being the last to be deſcribed in this hun

dred. It is written in Domeſday and other antient

records 'Mr/charm. A ſmall district of the eastern

part of it is in the hundred of Bitcholt Franchiſe, and

the rest of it in this himdred of Chart and Long

bridge. ,

MERSHAM lies about four miles from Aſhford, on

'the quarry hills, where it is a dr'y and pleaſant ſitua

tion. The high road from Aſhford to Hythe croſſes

it eastward, along the high ground. Over Merſham

lees or heath, on the north ſide of which is the man

fion
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fion and park of Hatch, pleaſantly ſituated on the

brow ofthe hill, having a beautiful view from the back

front, bounded by the down hills. It is a Very elegant
building of brick, eſimbelliſhed with quoins, baluſ

trade, and other ornaments of free-stone. The apart

ments in it are ſuperb, as well as commodious. The

park, which adjoins on the north ſide of it, extends

into the vale beneath, where it is well watered. On

the high ground the ſoil is mostly a ſand, or loam

mixed with the quarry-stone, but northward, at the

lower part of Hatch-park, it changes to a deep miry<

Clay, where the stream which runs on towards Swat

field bridge and Alhford, bounds it from Hinxhill

northward; at a ſmall distance on the oppoſite or

ſouth ſides of the lees, going down the hill, is the vil

lage or street of Merlham, in which is the rector's

houſe, and oppoſite a large good manſion, which lately

belonged to Mr. Turner Marſhall, who reſided in it.

He left two daughters his coheirs, Elizabeth married

to Mr. Edward Hughes, and Anne to Mr. WVilliam

Mantell, late ot'Tenterden, deceaſed. Mr. Hughes

now reſides in it. And at a ſmall distance further

down, on the east ſide of it,is the church, from which

there is a fine view ſouthward; and at the west end

of-the church-yard is the courtvlodge of the manor.

On the lame ſide, ſomewhat lower, is a neat ſaſhed

houſe, late the Rev. Mr. Tournay's, but now belong

ing to Mr. Fox, who lives in it z about one field diſ

tant westward stands a great old houſe, called the Boy:

bouſe, inhabited ſor ſeveral generations by a branch of

the Boys family, the last of whom, Mr. john Boys,

was deſcended from Thomas Boys, of Bonnington, in

Goodnestone, in king Henry the VIIlth.'s reign, a.
younger ſon of William Boys, of Fredville, by llſiabel

Phallop. From Thomas above-mentioned,deſcended

likewiſe thoſe of Sevington and Willeſborough; be

died poſſeſſed of it in 1767, leaving three daughters

his coheirs, of whom the two ſurviving ones, Eliza

VOL. vu. o._q beth
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beth and Mary, are still living, unmarried, at Aſh

ford, and are the preſent owners of this houſe, which

is inhabited by Mr. Cole, father ofthe Rev. Dr. Cole,

rector of this pariſh, and Mr. Charles Staples, who

married Mr. C'ole's daughter. Further down it is

called Kingford-street, formerly Kyngesfyſh-street,

beyond which there. is a bridge over that branch of the

Stout, called the Old Stout, which runs from hence

by Sevington towards Aſhford, as has been already

mentioned, on which there is a corn-mill. Here there

is much pasture ground. ſeemingly very rich 5 and at

a ſmall distance agood ſaſhed houſe, formerly be

longing to the Mantells, and from them uſually called

the Mantell houſe. It was purchaſed ſome years ago

of the children of Edward Mantell, eſq. by Mr. Jo

ſeph Hodges, who again ſold it toMr. Stephenſon, of

London, banker, who reſided in it for ſome time, till

he removed thither. The road,. through the village

ſouthward, is the high and most frequented one from

Aſhford to the lower part of the Weald, by the four

vents at Broadoak, and thence to. Bilſington-croſs;

during the whole of which the ſoil is a deep stiffclay.

a miſerable wet and dreary country, and the roads

execrably bad. '

There is a fair in this pariſh on the Friday inWhit

ſun-week. for pedlary and toys.

THE MANOR or VVYE claims over ſome ſmall

part of this pariſh, as do the manors of Polton, Salt

wood, and Brockholt, over other lands in it.

MERSHAM was given by one Siward and Matilda

his wife, to the monks of Christ-church, though Som

ner in his Roman Ports, p. I IO, ſays, that king Ethel

dred, (who died in 1016) granted it to that priory,

with the privilege of ſeveral denberries in the vWeald,

and the ſame year he granted to them free-warren,

and other liberties, and king Edward the Confeſſor,

called in the register of that monastery St. Edward,

confirmed this gift in the year root, and it was ap

- - portioned
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portioned de ciha eomm, that is, to the uſe of their re

ftctory. Notwithstanding this gift to the monks, it is

ertered in the record of Domeſday among the arch

biſhop's lands, as follows :

In Langehrige hundred, the archbiſhop himſelf holds

Merſeham in demeſne. It war taxed atſeven ſulings. In

the time of king Edward the Confeſſor, and now, for

three. The arah/e [and it twelve rarurates. In derne/ne

there are three (arm-ates, and thirty-nine wille-int, 'with

nine harder-ers having ſixteen mrueates. There is- a

church, and two mill: of five ſhillingr, and twoſaltpit'r

offi-ve ſhillings, and thirteen aeres of meadow. Wood

for the pannage of thirty hogr. In its whole value, in

'he time oſ king Edward the Conſefflor, and afterwards,

it 'was worth ten pounds, now twenty pounds.

By what means it came into the pofl'eſiion of the

archbiſhop, for ſo it certainly was, or when it returned

to the monks, does not appear, only that they ſoon

afterwards were again in the poſſeſſion of it 3 and ac

cordingly in the i7th year of king Edward I. anno

1289, the prior and conVent appear to have relealed

certain baſe or villein ſervices to their tenants of 'this

manor, for which the lord received a pecuniary rent or

fine,d and in the toth year of king Edward II. they

had a grant of free warren from their demeſne lands

within this manor, among others. ln which ſituation

it continued till the final diſſolution of the priory in

the 3ist year of king Henry Vlll; when it came, with

the rest of the poſſeffions of it, into the king's hands;

where this manor did not remain long, for the king,

in his 33d year, ſettled it by his dotation-charter on

his neW-erected dean and chapter of Canterbury, part

of whoſe poſſefflons it remains at this time.

A court baron is regularly held for this manor by

the dean and chapter, but the demeſne lands are de

miſed from time to time on a be'neficial leaſe. Samuel

If See Somn. Gavelkind, p. 58, append. p. 187.

(Lq z Goddard

I
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Goddard is the preſent leſſee, and reſides in the court

lodge, in the walls of which are ſeveral gothic arched

windows and door-ways of aſhlar ſtone, and other

marks of its antient appearance.

HATCH is a manor and ſeat in this pariſh, which

is frequently written in antient deeds Le Hatch, and

>was formerly in the poſſeffion ofa family named Ed

wards, in which it Continued till it was at length ſold

by the executors of the last of that name, in king

Henry Vll.'s reign, to Richard Knatchbull, who af

terwards reſided at it, being deſcended ot a family ori

ginally of Limne, in this county, where, as appears

by very antient deeds, they were poſſeſſed of a plen

tiful patrimony, and bore for their arms, Azure, three

erofi-erzffletsfittbee, between two beadletr, or zhis deſcen

dant, Sir Norton Knatchbull, kept his ſhrievalty at

Hatch in the 5th year of James I. and died here in

1636 ſ. p. having by will founded the free grammar

ſchool at Alhford. His ſucceſſor in this manor and

ſeat, was his nephew and heir Norton, eldest ſurviving

ſon of his next brother Thomas, who reſided at

Hatch, and ſerved in parliament for this-county, be

ing a gentleman of great abilities and learning. On

August 4, 1641, being the r7th year of Charles I.

he was created a baronet. He died in 1684, and

was buried in the family vault under the ſouth chancel

of this church. His deſcendant Sir Edw. Knatchbull,

bart. was of Hatch, and ſerved in parliament for this

county likewiſe. He died in 1730, having married

Alice, daughter of John Wyndham, eſq. of Noning

ton, in Wiltſhire, and ſister to Thomas, lord Wynd

' hatn, lord chancellor of Ireland, by whom he left five

ſons and three daughters; Wyndham,who ſucceeded

him in title z Thomas died unmarried; Edward, who

ſucceeded his nephew in title and estate, as will be

mentioned hereafter z Wadham, who was chancellor

and prebendary of Durham, and died in 1760, leav

ing three ſons and one daughter Frances, who mar

ried
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tied Thomas Knight. eſq. late of Godmerſham, and

Norton, who was of Babington, in Somerſetlhire, eſq.

Sir Wyndham Knatchbull, bart. the eldest ſon,

kept his lhrievalty at Hatch in 1733, and took the

ſurname and arms of \Vyndham, purſuant to the will

of his uncle the lord chancellor VVyndham, who died

ſ. p. and by will deviſed his estates to him with that

injunction, and for which an act paſſed that year.

He died in 1749, having married Catherine, daugh

ter oſ james Harris, eſq. oſ Saliſbury, by whom

he leſt two daughters, Joane-Elizabeth, now oſ St.

Stephen's, near the city of Canterbury, unmarried;

Catherine, who likewiſe died unmarried; and one

ſon Sir Wyndham Knatchbull, bart. who about 1760

pulled down the antient ſeat of Hatch, and began the

building oſ a new manſion at a ſmall distance ſouth

eastward from it, which he did not live to finiſh, for

he died in 1763, being then knight of the ſhire, un

married, and was ſucceeded in title and estates by his

uncle and heir Sit' Edward Knatchbull, bart. then of

Saliſbury, but afterwards oſ Hatch,who completed the

building oſ this elegant ſeat. He died in 1788, hav

ing married Grace, ſecond daughter of William Legg,

eſq. of Saliſbury, by whom he left three daughters,

Anne-Elizabeth, who married her couſin VVyndham

Knatchbull, eſq. eldest ſon of Dr. VVadham Knatch

bull, late prebendary oſ Durham above-mentioned ;

Catherine-Maria, and Joane. Edward, his only ſur

viving ſon, ſucceeded him in title and estates, being

then of Provenders, who ſerved the office of ſheriff

in 1785, having married first Mary, daughter and co

heir oſ William Western Hugeſſen, eſq. of Proven

ders, by whom he has two ſons, Edward, born in

1782, and Norton; and ſecondly, Frances, ſecond

daughter of Charles Graham, eſq. by whom he has a

ſon Wyndham. Sir Edward Knatchbull, bart. now

reſides at Hatch, having been member in two ſucceſ

ſivc Parliaments for this county.

' Ogarunc
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WARINGTON, or uatþeringtan, as it was ſome

times written, is a ſmall manor, lying in the valley in

the northern part of this pariſh, near the fiream, which

was once the property of owners of that name, one of

whom, Simon cle Quarington, reſided at it in the 4th

year of king Edward I. anno 127 5, as appears by the
chartularie oſ Christ-church. Soſion after which, this

name became extinct here, and' it came into the poſ

ſeſiion oſ Nicholas Blechenden, who reſided here at

the latter end of that reign, whoſe grandſon William

Blechenden being the earliest poſſeſſor of this manor

that is mentioned in the deeds of it, was owner of it

in the reign of king Richard II. He married Agnes,

daughter and coheir of Godfrey, oſ Simnells, in Al

dington, oſwhich becoming poſſeſſed in her right, he

left this place and removed thither, though his de

ſcendants ſeem to have continued proprietors of it till

thelatter end oſ the reign of queen Elizabeth, when

it was alienated by one of them to Cla'get, of Canter

bury, and George Claget, alderman, and thrice mayor

of that city, ſon of Robert Claget, oſ Malling, who

bore for his arms, Ermine, ona feſinſable, 1breepbmm,

or,* paſſed it away by ſale, in the reign of james I.

to Henry Estday, of Saltwood, whoſe arms were,

Azure, a grzffin ſtgreant, arge'm', a thief of 'be ſecond.f

He ſold it to Sir Norton Knatchbull, of Hatch;

fince which it has continued in the ſame family, reſi

dent at Hatch, and baronets, down to the preſent

owner oſ it, Sir Edward Knatchbull, bart. of Mert

ham-hatch. e

e As attefled in the pedigree figned by Sir Wm.Segar, garter,

See Book of Testificationsin Hernlds-qffice, marked M. 2.

ſ There is a pedigree of them in Vifln. co. Kent, anno 1619.

See alſo Saltwood.

cHAR'I'TiEs;
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CHARITIES.

DAMI lax' Knarcu'unn, oſ Godmerſham, widow oſ

Sir John Knatchbull, bart. by will in '700. deviſed to her ne

phew Edward Knatchbull, eſq. and his heirs ſor ever, all her

ſhare oſ one-third part in the reverſion of all ſuch land' and

tqnepents in Kent 'a belonged to her, expectant on the death

of her mother dame Elizabeth Monins, upon trust. that they

ſhould lay out the money 'riſing from the ſale of them, in the

purchaſe oſ land' in this county, in trust, that they ſhould

yearly for eve', diſpoſe oſ the rent' oſ them as follows, tol. to

a ſchoolrnaster, to teach poet-children oſ the ariſh to read.Engliſh, write. and call arcompts; and the reſiddue to be diſ

tributed yearly among ſuch of the poor people oſ this pariſh as

they ſhould think fit. Theſe lands are now vefled in Sir Ed

w_nrd Knatchbull, bart. and are of the annual produce oſ78l.

This ſchool i' taught by the clerk oſ the pariſh, in a ſmall

room adjoining to the church, who is paid the above ſalary oſ

tol. for the inſiructing oſ a limited number of children, and the

liberty of taking other' for his further enmlntnc-nt. '

RlCI-IAID Bnizr'r, by will in '7th deviſed land totbe uſe

oſ the poor oſ this pariſh, now vestcd in Mr. Thomas Brett,

and oſ the annual produce of tl.

Mits. EL'ZA'ITH MAY, oſ Sittingborne, by will in War,

gave 9l. every third year, chargeable on the estate called Bil

ham-ſarm, to this pariſh, Sevington, and Kingſnoth, to be

paid clear oſ all deductions, to be applied far the binding-out

yearly a child an apprentice, oſ the poorest people in thoſe pa

riſhes, to be approved of by- ſuch perſon' as ſhould be owners

of that estate. in manner as has been already more ſully men-.

tioned under theſe pariſhea. ,

The poor conſtantly relieved are about fifty eight, caſually

ſixty-five. '

MBRSl-LAM is within the ECCLESIASTICAL jURlS

DlCTlON of the diozcſe, of Canterbury, and dea'zrj of

Limne.

The church, which is dedicated to St. John Bap

tist, conſists of two iſles and two chancels, having a

handſome ſquare tower at the west end, in which are

five bells. In the north window of the high chancel

is, the figure of a biſhop, with his mitre and, croſier,_

praying, and the figure ofa ſaint,w.ith the dragon un,"

der his ſect. On the rector's pew is carved in wenches,

coat of arms, being Aftſs, in chief, three halls," In

this
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this chancel is a memorial for Elizabeth, widow of'

William Legg, of New Sarum, and mother of dame

Grace, wiſe of Sir Edward Knatchbull, bart. obt.

1771 5 and ſeveral monuments and memorials for

the Knatchbull family. The ſouth chancel belongs

to them, in which are ſeveral monuments and

memorials of them, particularly a most ſuperb one

for Sir Norton Knatchbull, who died in 1636, hav

ing his figure in full proportion lying on it, and

above that of his lady kneeling in a praying posture,

under a canopy ſupported by two figures; above are

the arms of Knatchbull impaling Alhley 5 underneath

this chancel is a large vault, in which this family lie

buried. A monument for Margaret Collyns, daugh

ter of Thomas Tourney, gent. and wiſe of William

Collyns, gent. obt. 1595; arms, Ver', agrz'ffln, or,

gorged with a dutal coronet, argent, impaling Tour-ney.

In the north iſle are ſeveral memorials for the Boys's,

of this pariſh 3 for Richard Knatchbull, eſq. and for

Mary Franklyn, obt. 1763.- In the west window,

which is very large, nearly the whole breadth of the

iſle, and conſists of many compartments, are eight

figures of men, pretty entire, and much remains of -

other painted glaſs in the other parts of it. The arms

ot Septvans and Fogge were formerly in one of the

windows of the high chancel.
The church ot Merſham was formerly appſiendant

to the manor, and belonged with it to the convent

of Chriſt-church; but when the ſurvey of Domeſ

day was taken in the year 1080, it appears to have

been in the poſſeffion of the archbilhop, with whom

the manor did not continue long before it was again

vested in the,convent'; butthe advowſon of the rec

tory remained with the archbiſhop, and has conti

nued parcel of the poſſeffions of the ſee of Canterbury

to this time, his grace the archbiſhop being the pre

ſent patron of it. -

This
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This rectory is valued in the king's books at

261. 163.. load. and the yearly tenths, which are now

payable to the crown-receiveſ, at 21. 135. Bid.

In 1578 here were communicants two hundred and

forty-ſeven. In 1640, one hundred and eighty, and

it was valued at eighty pounds.

CHURCH OF BIERSHAM'.

1- A T a or' s ,

Or by whom preſented.

Th Andt/m.

l His will is in' the Prerog. office,

Canterbury.

h He was buried in the chancel.

His will is in the above office.

I Likewiſe rectoroſ Sevington, and

prebendary of Canterbury.

k Likewiſe vicar of Minſier, in

Thanet, and prebendary of Canter

bury, and being made dean oſRocheſ

ter he reſigned this rectory. He died

in 1688, and was buried in Canterbury

cathedral.

I Likewiſe rector of St. George's, in

Canterbury, and a ſix preacher. He

had been before rector of Cookstone,

neat Rochester. See Wood's Ath.

vol. ii. ſ. 175. He lies buried in the

high chancel of this church.

VOL. VI'. Rr

RECTORS

join: Witiug. obt. t6og.©

William CawII, s. T. P. April

12, r6o;, obt. 1613.

Franrir Foxton, S. T. P. Feb. 9,

'6'3, obt. 1626.h

William Master, S. T. P. April

3, 1626, obt. 1628.1

Tl'amas Hadst', A; M. Oct. 22,

'628.

joly' Ram/2), Oct. g, '636.

George May, jun. reſig. 1665.

jo/m Cqstilion, S. T. P. April

29, 1665, reſigned 1677.k

yolm Cook', A. M. Oct. 27,

'677, obt. Aug. 13, 1726.l

Hem] Arch-r, S. T. P. Oct. 14,

1726, obt. '744."'

' yolm Clza/zman, S. T. P. June

27, 1744. ob. Oct. 14. 1784."

m He held the vicarage of Faver

ſham with this rectory. He hadheen

beſore likewiſe vicar oſ Herne, which

vicarage 2: refigned on being preſented

to this re ory.

'I He was likewiſe rector of Alding

ton by diſpenſation, and treaſurer of

the church of Chichester. He died

at. 81, and was buried in the chancel

oſ this church. For the doctor's cha

racter, ſee the printed caſe relating to

archbiſhop Potter's options, deviſed by

him in his will to his executors, of

Which Dr. Chapman was one. Brown's

Caſes of Appeals to Parliament, anno

1760, vol.v. p. 400.

1

PATRON',
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PA'I'RONS, Ea'c.

Th Art/Ibſſop. ......................

o He refigned this rectory for that of

Catſord, in Huntingdonſhlre.

P On being eollatcd to the rectory

of Ickharn, which he now holds with

the vicarage of Gillingham. He was

alſo prebeudary of Ely, which he

  

leDOFvoL-Vlh

RCTORS.

Tltamar Draſhe, S. T. P. l784,

refigned 1786.o

Hail/lame Radclſſ, S. T. P;

1786, refigned 1790.p

William Colc, S. T. P. 1790,

the preſent reti'tor.q

quitted-on being collated to the ſixth

prehendal stall of Canterbury oathe

dral- He and his predeceſſor had been

both domestic chaplains to Archbiſhop

Moore.

'q And prehendary of NVeflminster.



'unno"no-'nunn-uuuuufiuunhn'ould" 'n'nuuuuu'u' 'un-i"

a' Ay nxnons or MXSTAKES, in thflrmer edition, or mn

munimtiom hazard: the improvement yf thſ/2 Whlfllfl, will, at my

time, in future, be thank/"ally received, directed to W. BRISTOW,

Puuns, CANTERBURY.

w

DlRECTIONS TO THE BINDER.

1. To face title Plate ofcmm-rnAM noka.

. Tofacep. 1. Map gſBOUGHTON BLBAN HUNDRED.ow-ÞY'Þ

Tofacep. 51... Ditto oſMAnan HUNDRED.

. To fact/1. 90... Ditto quRANBROOKE, &it. HUNDREDS.

. Toface/z.1oz. PlaſtqulLKX-IOUSB CHAPEL, Cfl'c.

. Tafact/I. '42. May eſ GREAT BARNEPIELD, &ſo. HUN

DREDS.

7. To/aceffi. 370. Plategf ROMAN ours.

unu-"un-'unn-'un-annum"nunc-'nou-u-un""u'un-'u'L'u'uuuſi-n
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